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j At a. term of the circuit court of the United States for the
. middle district of Alabama, begun and holden at Mpntgom* 

erv, Alabama, on the first Monday in May, it being the 5th day of 
said month in the year of our Lord one thousand pine hundred and 
two. Present and presiding: The Hon. Thomas G. Jones, United 
States district judge for the northern and middle districts of Ala- 
.bama,—’Sitting as circuit judge, Saturday, October 11, 1902, it being 
a day of said term, the following proceedings were had:

Jackson W. Giles, Complainant, j 
against. |

E to HabkIs, Wimam A. Gunter, I ,Ko 234 Bi!] of Complaint.
Junior, .and Charles B. Teasley, < ■ r
Board of Registrars of Montgomery
County, Alabama, Defendants. J »

In the Circuit Court of the United States in and for the Middle 
, District of Alabama.

To the honorable the judges of the circuit court of the United States 1
in. and for the middle district of Alabama ; - I

.-r t ■ ' ' ■ \ i
Humbly complaining, ypuf orator Jackson W. Giles of the city of J

■ Montgomery, a citizen, of the State- of Alabama, brings this bill of j 
complaint against E. Jeff Harris,, William A. Gunter, Junior, and 1 
Charles B. Teasley, all residents of the city of Montgomery, board ■_ ■ 
of registrars of Montgomery county, Alabama, and citizens of the 'i- 
State of Alabama, in his own behalf, and on'behalf of more than J 

, five thousand negroes citizens of the county of Montgomery, Ala- 
' bama, similarly situated and circumstanced as himself, who are too

numerous to be named and made parties hereto.
first. Thereupon your orator, by the undersigned solicitor in his 

behalf, complains and says that, he is a male citizen of the United 
States, of dark, complexion- and of African descent known as a ’ 

. negro, and that’ he was born in the State of Alabama, and is 43 
years of age, and has resided in the State of Alabama more than 3b 
years, and in the county of Montgomery more than 30 years, and 
in precinct^No. 4 of Montgomery county more than 2 years next 
before the filing of this bill; and has before the first day of Febru

ary 1902 paid all his poll taxes due for the year 1901 re-
2 quired by the laws of Alabama. That heretofore for a num

ber of years prior to the filing of this bill, he, has exercised 
all the rights and enjoyed all the privileges of an elector in the 
State of Alaba ma^ especially the right to register as an elector/and 
to vote at the general elections in the State of Alabama, for State and 
Federal officers, and that he is now entitled' to the rights and privG 
leges of such elector in the State of Alabama, and possesses all the 
qualifications of an elector in said State, and is subject to none of 
the disqualifications set forth in the constitution of the State of 
Alabama, and that he is under the Constitution and laws of the 

. 1—493 ' ‘ ; ;
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United States, duly qualified to vote at all Federal, and State elec? 
tions held in the precinct of his residence in said county and State.

Second. That the said def^ndants are the duly appointed, qualified 
and acting board of registrars of Montgomery county, Alabama, 
appointed under and by virtue of the new constitution of Alabama, 
which went into effect November 28tb, 1901, and have bech/engaged 

.since their appointment in the registration of the qualified electors., 
' of said county, and will continue in said,office until the end of the ’ 

year 1902 as will appear from section 186 of the new constitution of 
Alabama- ' .

f Third. Your orator,further shows that said new constitution of 
Alabama, ‘‘article 8” contains the following provisions as to suffrage 
and elections to .wit: ' -j>\ , I

■ ■ ■ * . .<i

3 v Article VIII. i

, Suffrage and Elections.

“177. Every male citizen of this State who is a citizen of the 
‘ United States, and every male resident of foreign birth, who, before 
the ratification of this constitution, shall have legally declared bis 
intention to become a.citizeu of the Unitetf States, 21 years old or 
upwards, not laboring under any of the disabilities named in this 
article, and possessing the qualifications required by it, shall be an 
elector, and shall be entitled to vote.at any election by the people; 
provided, that all foreigners who have legally declared their intern 
tion to become citizens of the United States, shall, if they fail to be- 
^come citizens thereof at the time they are -entitled to become such, 
cease to have the right to vote. until they become such citizens.. -

178. To entitle a person to vote at any election by the people, he 
shall have resided in the State at least two ye^r$, in the county one. 
year, and in the precinct or ward three months, immediately pre* 
ceding the election at which he offers to vote, and he shall have 
been duly registered as an elector, and shall have paid on or before, 
the. first day of February next preceding the date of the election at 
which he offers to vote, all poll taxes due from Him for the year. ' 
.nineteenhundred anyone, and for each subsequent year; provided, 
that any elector who within three months next preceding the date 
of the election at which lie offers to vote, has removed from one 
precinct dr ward to another precinct or ward in the same county, 
incorporated town or .city, shall have the right to vote in the pre- • 
cinct or ward from which he has so removed, if he would have been 
entitled to vote in such precinct or ward but for such removal.

. 179. AIL elections by the people shall be by ballot, and all elec
tions by persons in a representative, capacity shall be viva voce.

180. The following male citizens of this State, who are citi-
4 zens of the United States, and every male resident of foreign 

birth, who, before the ratification of this constitution, shall
have legally declared his intention to become, a citizen of the 
United States, and who shall not have had, an opportunity to per
fect his citizenship prior to the twentieth day of December, nine-
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teen Jiundred arid two, twenty-oiw years old or upwards, who, if 
their place of residence shall remain unchanged,'will have/at the 
date of the next general election the qualifications as to residence '

■ prescribed in section 178 of this constitution, and who are not dis- ; 
qualified under section 182 of this'constitution, shall, upon applica-

r tioii, be entitled to register as electors prior to the twentieth day ; 
J of December, nineteen hundred and two, namely: .
i First. All who have honorably served in the land pr naval forces 

of the United States in the war of 1812, or in the war with Mexico, 
or in any war with the Indians, or in the wr between, the'States, or ‘ ; 
in the’ war with Spain, or who honorably served iii thedand pF naval ;

1 .forcesof the Confederate States, or of the State of Alabama in the war 1 
between-theStates; or, *-W ’

Sec&id, The lawful descendantsof person^ who honorably-served
in the laud or naval forces of the/United States in the war pf the J 
American Revolution, or jn the war of 1812, or in-the war with \ 
Mexico, or in any war with the Indians, or in the war between the ’ 

. States, or in the land or naval forces of the Confederate States, or of i 
the Stjjte-of Alabama in the war between the States^ or,

Third. AIT persons who are of good character and who, understand 
 . tire duties and obligations of citizenship under a republican^ form of 

government. * q ■'

I ■ 181. After the first day of January, nineteen hundred and three^ •, 
the following persons, and no. others/who, if their place of residence 
shall remain unchanged, will have, at the next general election, the 
qualifications as to residence presort bed i n section 178 ofrthls a rticle 
.shall be qualified to register as electors; provided,they shall not be ‘ i 

; disqualified under Section 182 of this constitution.
Tii-st. Those who can read and write any article of the Constitution |

of the United States in the English language, and who are physically I 
unable to work; and those who can,read and write any article of the 
Constitution of the United States in the English language, and who 

. have Worked or been regularly engaged in some lawful employment, 
[ businessqr occupation, trade or Calling for the greater part of the 
j ' twelye mohth^ next preeedi ng the time they offer to register; and 
, those who arte unable to read and write, if such inability is due

. solely to physical disability; or '
Second. Tile owner in good faith in his own right, dr the husband 

of a woman who is the owner in good faith, in her own righty of - 
forty acres of land situate in this State, Upon which they reside;

or the owner in good faith in his own right, or the husband j 
5 of any woman who is the owneu in good fifith, in her own ■ 

tight, of real estate situate in this State, assessed for taxation j 
At the value of three hundred dollars or more, or the owner in good ; 
faith, in his own right, or the husband of a woman who is the owner i
in good faith, in her own right, of personal property in this State J
assessed for taxation at three hundred dollars or more ; provided, 
that the taxes due upon such real or personal property for the year 
next preceding the year in which he offers to register shall have 
been pald, unless the assessment shall have been legally contested 
and is undetermined. * . ;
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182. . The following persons shall be disqualified both from regis- 
tering and from voting, namely: , "

• A ll idiots and insane persons’;' those who shall by reason of con- 
viction of crime be disqualified frdm voting ht the time of the rati
fication of this Constitution; those who shall be convicted of treason, 
murder, arsom embetoieinent; malfeasance in office,'larceny, receiy- 
ing stolen property, obtaining property or money under false pre- 
tenses, ’peiiury,'Sobornation of perjury "robbery, Assault with intent « 
to i’ob, burglary, forgery, bribery, assault and battery on thewife,- 
bigamy, Hying in adultery’, sodomy, incest. - rape, miscegenation, * 
crime against nature, or any crime punishable by imprisonment in ‘ 
tl/e penitentiary, or of any infamous crime or crime involving moral 

... turpitude; also, any person who shall be convicted as a vagrant or.
> y trainpun’ of selling cu^trffering to sell his vote or the vote of another,

or of making or offering to make fidse returifin any election by the 
' people or in any primary election to procure the nomination ,or elec

tion of any person to any office, or of suborning any witness or reg- , 
istrar to secure the registration of any person as an elector.

7 ; '183. No person shall be qualified to vote, or participate in any .
primary election, party convention,, mass meeting or other method 
of party action of apy political party or faction, Avho shall not pos- 1 
sess the qualifications prescribed in this article for an elector, or 
who shall be disqualified from voting under the provisions of this"

■ ■; article. ' ■ ■
184. No person, not registered and qualified as an 'elector umler 

the provisions of this article shall vole at. the general election in
, nineteen hundred and twojoratany subsequent State, county dr mu- .

; . nicipal election, general, local or special * but the provisions of this 
, article shall not apply to any election held prior to the-general elec- 

tion in .the year nineteen hundred and txvo.' .
185, Any elector whose right to vote shall be challenged for any 

legal cause before an election officer, shall be required to swear or
. . affirm that the matter of the challenge is untrue before his. vote 

shall be received, and any one who wilfully swears or affirnjsfalsely 
thereto shall be guilty of perjury, and upon con viction thereof 

6 • shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary for not less than one 
;nor more than five years. -

■ 180. The legislature shall'’ provide by law for the registration, 
after theffirst day of January*, nineteen hundred .and three, of all

' qualified electors. Until the first day of January, nineteen hundred 
and three, all electors shall be registered under and -jn accordance

. With the requirements of this section as follows i
First/ Registration shall be Conducted ip each county by a board 

. of three reputable and suitable persons'resident in the county, who ;
shall not hold any elective ofljee durifig their term, to be appointed 
within sixty days after tlm ratification of this constitution, by the 
governor, auditor and commissioner of agriculture and industries, 
or by *a majority ofthmn acting as a board, of appointment If one

> or .more of thepersons, appoirf ted on such .board of registration slmll 
refuse, neglect or bo unable to qualify or serve, or if a vacancv or 
vacancies occur in thq membership of the board pf registrars fi oin
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’/ any sfee, the governor,^auditor -a^d cotnmissioner of agriculture 
•aud industries, or- a inajdrity of tbeih, acting as a board of ^appoint- 
ffientpSball make other appointments, to dill such board. EaQli

■ registrar ‘shall receive twodollars per 4ayv to -be paid by the State,
1 nud disbursed by the several judges of probate, for each entire day’s 
r - attendance upon the sessions of tire board Before entering upon 
| the performance of the duties of Jiis office, each registrar shall take 
! the same outhWeqaired of the judicial oncers of the State, whiclx

oath inay be administered by any person authorized by law to
I administer Oaths. The oath shall be in writing and subscribed hy 
I the registrar, 'and Bled in. the office of the judge of probate of the

■ county, . 4 .
f J^cond. Prior to the first day of August, nineteen hundred .and * 
(■ two, the board of Registrars in. each county shall visit each precinct ’

r ,at least once and-oftener if necessary to make a complete registra- 
lion Of all persons entitled to register, and shall remain there, at

> least one day from eight o’clock in the morning until sunset: They' 
slrall giye at least twenty days1 notice of the timewhen, and the 

r- place m the precinct, where they will attend to register .applicants^-
< for registration, by bills posted at five or more publfo places inveaclix 

election preci net, and by 'advertisement once a week for three sue* 
cessive weeks in a newspaper, if there be one published in the

J -county,' Upon failure to give such notice, or to attend any appoint- 
’ meat made by themXn any precinct, they shall, after like notice, fill 

< new appointments therein; but the time consumed by the board in 
completing such registration shall not exceed sixty working., days - 

. in any county, except that in counties of more' than nine hundred 
square ifiiles in area, such board may consume seventy-five working 
days in completing the registration, and except that in counties in 

which thereds afiy city of eight thousand or more inhabitants, .
„ the hom'd may repiain in session, in addition to the-time .

• v hereinbefore prescribed, for not more than three successive 
weeks in each of such cities; and thereafter the board may sit from" 
time to time in each of such cities not more than one week in each 
month, and except that in the .county of Jefferson the board may 
hold an additional seston of not exceeding five consecutive days 
duration for each session, in each town or city of more than one 
thousand and less-than eight thousand inhabitants. No person, 
shall be registered except at the county site or in the^precmct in 
whiclrhe^resides. The registrars shall issue to each person regis
tered a certificate of registration. ’

Third, The board of registrars shall not register any person be
tween the first day of August, nineteen ^hundred and two, and the 
Friday next preceding the day of election in\ November, nineteen 
hundred and two. On Friday and Saturday/mxt preceding the day’ 
of election, in- November, nineteen hundred and two, they*shall sit 
in the court-house of each county during such days, and shall regis
ter all applicants having the (jualifications prescribed by section 180 
of this constitution, and, not disqualified uiide* section 182, who shall 
have reached tlm age of twenty-one years after the first day of Au
gust, nineteen hundred and two, or who shall prove to the reason-
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^ab)e satisfaction of the board that, by reason of physical disability 
or unavoidable absence from the- county, they had no opportunity

° to register prior to the first day of August, nineteen hundred and 
two, and they shall not on such days register any other persons. 
When there are two or more court-houses in a county, the registrars / 
may sit during such two days at the court-house, they may select,

• but shall give ten days’ notice, by bills posted at each of the court- ' 
houses, designating the court-house at which theyfwill sit.

Fourth. The-board of -registrars shall hold sessions at the court
house of their respective counties during the entire third week in 

^November, nineteen hundred and two, and for six working days 
next prior to the twentieth day of December nineteen hundred and / 

*twb, during which sessions, they shall. register all persons applyina^ 
who possess the qualifications prescribed in section 180 of this coib 
stitution, and who shall not be disqualified lyider section182. In 
counties where there are two Or more court-houses the board of reg
istrars shall divide the time equally between them. The board of ■

. registrars shall give,notice of the time an'd place of such sessions by f 
posting notices at e^h court-house in their respective counties, and 
at eadh voting place and at three other public places in the county,’ 
and by publication once a week for two consecuti ve weeks in a news
paper, if one be published in the county; such notices- to be posted 
and stich publications to be commenced as early as practicable in 

, the first week of November, nineteen hundred and two. Failure oil
the part of the registrars to conform to the provisions of this

8 ' article as to the giving of the required notices shall nothin
validate any registration inade by them.

Fifth. The board of registrars shall uave power to examine, under 
oath or affirmation, all applicants for registration, and to take testi- , 
mony touching-the qualifications of such applicants. Each member. 
of such board is authorized^to 'administer the oath to be taken by 
thejapplicants and witnesses, wjiich shall be in the following form/ 
and subscribed by the person making it, apd preserved by the board, ? 
namely: f I solemnly swear (or affirm) that in the matter of the ap- 

*plicatioi? of —■■-■■■> -r—- for registratiop as an elector, I will- speak the '1 
z truth, the whole truth, and nothing' but the truth, so help me-God.’

Any person who upon' such examination makes any wilfully falsa.', 
statement, in reference to any material matter touching the qualifica
tion of any applicant for registration shall be guilty of pequry, apd 
upon conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary fof 
not less thap one nor more than five years.

Sixth. ;Theaaction of the majority of the board of registrars shall ? 
be 'the action of thb board, and ajnajority of the board shall consti
tute a tjuorum for the transaction of all business. 'Any person to 
whom registration is denied sl&ll have the right of appeal, without 
giving security for 'costs, witliin thirty days after such denial, by 
filing a petition in the circuit court or court of like jurisdiction held 
for the county; in which he seeks to register, to have bis qualifica
tions as an elector determined. Upon the filing of tlie petition the' 
clerk of the court shall gi ve notice thereof to any solicitor authorized.

' to represent the State in said county, whose duty it shall be tohppear
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and defend agttfnsb the petition on behalf of the State. Upon such 
trial the court shall charge the jury only as to what constitutes the 

> qualifications that entitle the applicant to become an elector at the 
time he applied for registration, and the jury shall determine the 
weight and effect of the evidence and return a verdict. From the 

■ judgment rendered an appeal will lie to the Supreme Court in favor 
of the petitioner, to be taken within thirty days. Final judgment 
in favor of the petitioner,>shall entitle hinr to registration as of the 
date of his application to the registrars. o ,

* Seventh. The secretary of state shall, at the expense of the State, 
have prepared and shall furnish to the registrars and judges of 
probate of the several bounties a sufficient ^number of registration 
books and of blank forms of the oath, certificates of registration and 
notices required to be given by the registrars. The cost of the pub-

i lication in newspapers of the notices required to be given by tlfe 
I registrars shall be paid by the State, the, l^lls therefor to be ren-
j dered to the secretary of state and approved by him. •- ■
i Fighth. Any person who registers for aAoth^r, Or who 1‘egi^-
’ .9- / toys more than once, and any registrar who enters^ tlfd name 
L of any person on the list of registered voters, without such 

person having made application in person under bath on a form 
provided for that purpose, or* who knowingly registers any person 

: more than once, or who knowingly enters a name upon the registra
tion list as the name of a voter, without any one of that name tip
plying to register, s|iall be guilty of a felony, and upon conviction

i thereof sh^ll bq imprisoned in the penitentiary for not.less than one 
x, nor more than five years. . ;

187. Tlie board of registrars iif each county shall on or before the 
i first /lay of February, nineteen, hundred and th rep, or as soon there- 

; ° after as practicable, file in tlje office of the judge of probate in their 
! County, a complete list sworn to by them of all persons “registered in 
I dheir county, showing the age of spch vpersons .so registered, with 
; thefprecinct or ward in which each pf such personAresides set oppo-
; site the name- of such persons and shall also file a like list in the office

of the secretary of state./ The judge of probate shallronr or before the 
L . firstdayof March, nineteen hundred and three, or assoon thereafter as 
■ ' practicable, Caus4to be made from such list in duplicate, iifthe books 

furnished by the-secretary of state, an alphabetical li^t by precincts' 
of the persons shown by the list of registrars to have been registered 
in the county, and shall file one of such alphabetical lists in the 
officd of the secretary of state; for which services by the judges of 
probate compensation ^h'all be provided by the legislature. The judges 
of probate shall keep both the, original list filed by the regis- 
trars and the alphabetical list made therefrom as records in the

* office of the( judge of probate of the cqunfy. Unless he shall be
come disqualified under the provisions of this article, anyone 
who shall register prior to the first day of January, nineteen 
hundred and three,, shall remain an elector during life, and 
shall qot be required to register again unless he changes his 
residence, in which event lie may register agau/on production 

k' o'f his certificate. The certificate of the registrars or 'of the judge of
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probate or of the secretary of state shall be sufficient evidence to 
establish the fact of such life registration. Such certificate shall 
be issued; free of charge to the elector, and the legislature shall pro- 
vide by liiw for the renewal of such certificate when lost, mutilated 
or destroyed.

188. From and after the first day of January, nineteen hundred - 
and three, any applicant for registration may be required to state 
Under oath, to be administered by the registrar or by any person' 

. authorized by law to administer oaths, where he lived during the 
five years next preceding the time at which he applies to register, 
and the name or panies by which he was known during that period, 
and the nahie of his employer or employers, if any, during such 
period. Any applicant for registration who refuses" to state such 
facts, or any of tnem, shall not be entitled to register, and any per
son so offering to register, who wilfully makes a false state
ment in regard to such matters, or any of them,. shall be guilty of 
perjury, and upon conviction thereof shall be imprisoned in the 
penitentiary for not less than one nor more than five years.”
10 Fourth. Your orator further shows, that the foregoing pro- " 

visions of the new constitution of Alabama were enacted, in
tended and . designed by the State of Alabama, to disfranchise the 
negroes of Alabama, and to’deny and abridge their right to vote, 
solely on the ground of their race and color, as will appear by the ' 
speeches and debates in the constitutional convention, which en- 
acted said sections while said sections were up for considenation on - 
the 52nd, 53rd, 54th, 55th, 56th, 57th, and 58th days of the proceed
ings of said convention, which speeches and debates on those days 
are filed herewith and marked “ Exhibit C ” and prayed to be made' 
a part of this bill.

Fifth. Your orator further shows that the constitutional conven
tion which enacted the suffrage provisions aforesaid, was composed 
exclusively of the White citizens of Alabama, although the report of 
the 12th census of the United States shovys that the population of 
the State of Alabama for 1900 is l,001,152r whites, and 827,545 col
ored, and that jn the following counties the negroes outnumber the. ‘ 
whites to wit:
Autauga county whites 6,722 colored 11,173
Barbour  I2J81 22,371
Bullock  5,846 26,098
Butler ..................  12,494 13,247
Chambers  15,139 17,415.
Choctaw  ■* 7,854 11,278 -
Clarke  11,952 15,838
Dallas  9,283 45,372
Greene  3,307 20,875
Hale  5,664 25,347 .

* Lowndes  4,764 30,889
Macon  > 4,252 18,874.
Marengo ............................'' 8,841 29,474 s
Monroe  10,529 13,137
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• . • -Sixth. .Your orator further shows that the said constitutional eon^ 
J Yenlion composed exclusively of the white citizens of Alabania as 

aforesaid, was .called for the avowed purpose of disfranchising the 
negroes in the State of Alabama^ without disfranchising a single 

; while man; and that alj of its provisions as to suffrage and elec
tions wdre directed against, and aimed at the negro exclusively, and 
were not intended to affect or operate against the rights of any white 

, man in the State of Alabama, which object and purpose for calling ■
■ said convention, and the object and purpose for the enactment of 

said sections will appear‘more fully from the address of the presid
ing officer of said convention, Hon. John B. Knox, delivered upon

1 c ihe'Opening day of the same, which said address is hereto attached 
and mai’ked “ Exhibit A^ and made a part of this bill.

11 Seventh. Your orator further shows that sections 180,181, 
183,184,185^ 186,187' and 188 are repugnant to the four- 

- ! teeiith and fifteenth amendments to the Constitution of the JJnited 
States, and are wholly void and of no effect, not onty because they 

, were intended and designed to ‘disfranchise your orator and the 
negroes of Alabama solely on the ground of their race and color 

/ and previous; condition of servitude, but because said sections in 
themselves discriminate. against your orator as anr elector in the. 
State of Alabama, on account of his race, color and previous condi
tion, and in effect deny him the right to vote, and hinder and 
abridge him in the exercise of that right, solely on account of his 
race and color and previous condition of servitude.

Eighth. Your orator further shows that subdivisions one an'd two 
of section 180 of <r article 8” of the new constitution of Alabama, 
are pbnoxious and repugnant to the fourteenth and fifteenth 
amendments to the, Constitution of the United States in this; tllat 
said subdivisions do not contain a statement df the qualifications 
required of electors which are applicable to, and attainable by Jail . 
alike regardless to racej color and previous condition of servitude, 
but discriminate against your orator pud the negroes of Alabama 
because of their race aiid color and previous condition of servitude;

, and because said subdivisions establish hereditary rights and privi
leges, and are class legislation, and in effect deny your orator the . 
equal protection of the law, and deny him and bis race the right to 
vote, on account of their race and. color and previous condition of 
servitude. . •

Ninth. Your orator further shows that said subdivision 3rd of 
section 180 of the suffrage article of the new constitution of Ala* 
bama, is obnoxious and repugnant, to the'1 fourteenth and fifteenth 
amendments to the Constitution of the United States, in this, that 
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Montgomery ..............b............... 19,825 52,222
- Perry .................................... 6;821 24,962

Pickens. .............................. 10,481 ' 13,921
1 "Rt'iQsell ............................... 0,930 21,153
■ Stait«r .......... ..........................  ‘ ' 5,672 27*038
Talladega..................      17,547 18,226
Wilcox. ..... ............ . 6,979 28,652
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said subdivision is not a clear and positive declaration of the qualb 
ficatipns required to be an elector, but is wholly uncertain, and too 

■ loose and general, and invests the board of registrars with arbitrary 
power, and in effect deny your orator the equal protection of the 
law, and deny him and his race the right to vote on account of their 
race and color and previous, condition of servitude.

Tenth. Your orator further shows that section 181 of the suffrage 
article of the new constitution of Alabama, is also obnoxious and 
repugnant to the fourteenth and fifteenth 'amendments to the 

Constitution of the United States in this, that-while said see- 
12 tion pretends to define and prescribe the qualifications of 

electors after the first day of January 1903, it was in real 
truth, enacted and intended to apply only to your orator and the 
negroes of Alabama,and was not intended to affect the rights and 
qualifications of the white people of Alabama,, it being the intention 
to register only white persons under the temporary plan, and to force 
the negroes to wait until after January first 1903 as will hereinafter 
more fully appear from the allegations and exhibits to this bill, and 
the proof that will be taken and submitted in support of. the same; 
and is Only a part of one entire scheme to deny and abridge the 
right of your orator to vote in the State of Alabama, and the rights 
of his race, bm account of their race and color and previous condi
tion of servitude. '

Youi' orator further shows that section 186 of the suffrage article 
of the new constHutiqn. of Alabama, is obnoxious and repugnant to 

- . the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments to the Constitution of the 
United States in this, that the board of registrars are given absolute. 
and unlimited power, and are clothed with the discretion of judicial 
officers, solely for the purpose of placing said boards beyond the 
process of the courts, and of more effectually^ denying, abridging 
and hindering your orator in his right to qualify as an elector, ana 
to vote in the State of Alabama, on the ground of his race and color 
and previous condition of servitude; and further because the right 

■of appeal pretended to he given by said section from the decision of 
said registrars to the circuit courts of the State of Alabama,,to be, 
.tried before a jury as therein prescribed, is a. mere pretext and a 
fraud, and was not meant to give any real remedy to your orator 
and his- race when refused registration,^ because at the time'said see- 

‘ tipn was enacted and for a long time prior thereto, and at the present 
.. r time, the juries in all the trial courts of Alabama were composed, and 

are composed exclusively of white men, and negroes were, and: are 
excluded from service bn any juries in the trial courts of Alabama, 

x for no other reason than their race and color, although otherwise 
' , qualified for such service, and the makers of said constitution knew 

, that an appeal to Said courts from the decision of the registrars would 
result in the same denial of constitutional rights, and that your orator 
arid his race would meet the same prejudice exhibited against them by 
the board of registrars, and that said section is also apart of the 
scheme to deny and abridge the right of your orator to vote in the 
State of Alabama, and the right of his race to vote, on account of 
their rate and color and previous- condition of servitude. 4
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Eleventh; Your orator farther shows and charges that all of said 
sections, 180, .181,183,184,185,187, and 188, of the new con- 

18 stitution of Alabama, are an artful scheme and device on the ( 
? part of the State of Alabama and the dominant race, and the 

[ parly in power in the State of Alabama, to evade and aVoidthe pro* 
| visions of the. fourteenth and fifteenth amendments to the Constitu-
[ tioh of the United States, and to disfranhcisc your orator and the 
| negroes of Alabama, and to deprive them'of the right to vote in said 
1. State and to abridge and hinder them in the exercise of said right, 
| solely on the ground of their race and color and previous condition

of servitude under the semblance of law.
Twelfth. Your orator further shows and charges that, the said,

I ’defendants, well knowing the purpose and intention of the aforesaid
J sections,, accepted the appointment to said office, and- duly qualified 
J as such registrars, and entered upon the duties of the same for the

purpose of carrying out the scheme of desfranchising your orator, 
. and all the members of his race, similarly situated and qualified,dn

Montgomery county, Alabama, in contravention of the ^fifteenth 
maenument to the Constitution of the United States.

Thirteenth. Your orator further shows that on the 13th day of 
I \ March 1902, whi le the board of registrars were in session at the county 
| court-house in the city of Montgomery, the county site of Mohtgom- 
I. ery county, engaged in the registration of the qualified electors of 
j r' said county, your orator made application to said board in the proper 
I form required by law, to be registered as a qualified elector in said 
| county and precinct of his residence, and did then and there comply 
| with all the legal and reasonable requirements of said board, in 
j order that they might enroll his name as an elector as aforesaid,
i and issue to him a certificate, but said board arbitrarily and without

f authority of law refused to register your orator, and refused to issue 
to him a certificate, for no other reason than his race and color, and 
at the same time, and since the date of his application, said board of 

. registrars, refused large numbers Of negroes applying for regis- 
tration, many of whom exhibited Certificates showing honorable serv-

, ice in the land forces, of the United States in the late civil war, who o 
• were equally as well qualified as your orator, for no other reason 
/ than their r&ce and color, while all white men applying to said board 

were registered and the negroes, were told to come back after Jami» 
ary 1st, 1903. '

Fourteenth. Your orator further shows that at thejdme he applied 
to said board of registrars for registration as aforesaid,"that they 

r required your orator and all negroes applying for registration to 
produce the testimony of two white persons as to their character 
and qualifications under section 180 of the constitution, and refused 

to accept the testimony of any colored person, while all white 
U men who applied to1 said board were admitted to register 

\ . without any evidence of qualification or character, except the
affidavit of the applicant; and that those negroes who produced the 
testimony of white persons were refused just the same. '

Fifteenth. Your orator says that by reason of the unfair and 
unjust discrimination, against' him and bis race by, said board of
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registrars as aforesaid) arid the refusal to register your .orator and 
the members of his race, duly qualified .as aforesaid, and the refusal 
to issue to him and them certificates of qualification as electors in 
the State of Alabama, not only your orator, buV more than five 
thousand negroes residing in Montgomery cqunty, qualified electors 
under the Constitution and laws pf the United States, and under the 
laws of Alabama, are disfranchised and will be denied and refused 
the right to vote in the general election to be held in the State of 
Alabama, and Montgomery county, in November, 1902, for no other ' 
reason than their race and color an^Lprevious condition of servitude, 
and will’ he denied -mid refused all participation in .any party' 

C primary elections, or party conventions before said election, unless 
the defendants are restrained by this honorable court'.

. Sixteenth. Your orator further shows and charges that the con
duct of said defendant board in refusing to register your, orator and 
his race as aforesaid, wasv and has been followed by the boards of 
registrars throughout the State of Alabama, and their conduct in 
this respect was simply carrying out a/conspiracy and scheme on 
the part of the State of Alabama and the dominant race and the 
party'in power in said State, to refuse registration to the negroes of 
Alabama, and not allow them to qualify under what is known as a 
temporary plan under section 180 of Said constitution, except in a. 
veiy few instances, so that the great body of the negroes of Alabama 
would havb to wait until 1903 to become registered and qualified, . 
when section 181 as aforesaid will be in operation, while all the 
white men of the State would have become registered and qualified 
under the temporary plan and given life certificates.

Seventeenth. So that, your orator charges and snows that there 
are more than seventy-five thousand qualified electors of the negro 
race in the State of Alabama, who have thus been disfranchised by 
the State of Alabama, and by the action of the board of registrars 
throughout the State, for no other reason than their race and color 

and previous condition of servitude, and. who will be denied 
15 the right to vote in the coming general election in November, 

1902, because not registered and holding certificates as pro
vided in the said new constitution, while all white men who applied 
to said boards ivero registered and given certificates. , 

t Eighteenth. And your orator further shows that the dominant 
race and party in power in the State of Alabama, made no secret of 
the conspiracy and plan to disfranchise the negroes as aforesaid, and. 
from time to time published the doings and proceedings of the 
boards of registrars throughout tho State in the Montgomery’' Adver
tiser, a newspaper published in the city of Montgomerys which is 
the official organ of the dominant race and party ip power, anti 
.published the fact that the negroes were disfranchised and refused 
registration as aforesaid, which published articles are hereto at'- 
tached and marked “ Exhibit B H and prayed to be made a part of 
this petition.

Nineteenth. Your orator further shows, that under the constitu
tion aforesaid, the registration books were closed on the first day of 
August 1902, and will remain closed until after the election in
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November 1902, which will be a general eiectioti for State and Fed’ 
oral officer^ and that no person will tfe allowed to vote at said elec
tion whose name does not appear upjn the registraliombooks, and 
who does not hold a certificate, and that it is the intention of the 
Said defendant board of registrars, to furnish to the election officers 
jn Montgomery county, in the precinct where your oratotf resides, 
a H?t of the registered persons qualified to vote in said prdemet.

'twentieth. Your orator says that he is desirous of voting for 
persons of his choice who will be candidates for State offices, and 
for members of Congress at the coming election in -November, and 

■ that he believes that his vital interests and the vital interests of l^is 
nice will be affected by the result of said election, but that tile 
paper-writing now in the hands of said defendant board of regis
trars, purporting to be the books of registration of said Mont
gomery county, do not, and will not contain his name as a regis
tered voter, nor the names of more than five thousand other qualified

- electors of. his raoe, for the reason before stated, and that he /and 
. they will not be permitted to vote at said election by the managers 

thereof, unless their names are found upon the books of registration, 
and they are able to produce the registration certificatesjas afore- * 

. said, and that if the said defendant board be permitted ta/continue 
louse the aforesaid illegal, partial and void registration list, and if 

they be allowed to turn over the same to the managers of 
.'16 said election to take place for the county of Montgomery, 

and be allowed to withhold certificates from your orator and 
hi? race, your orator and the other members of his race will be de
prived of. their right to vote at paid election, for no other reason 
than their race and color and previous condition of servitude, 
add grievous and irreparable wrong and damage Will be done 
themf and they -Will4- be denied tho rights guaranteed by the four
teenth and fifteenth amendments to the Constitution of the United 
States, which can only be prevented by the interposition of this 

. court, by writ of injunction restraining and preventing the said de
fendants from thus depriving your orator anddiis race of their right 
to vote in said coming election..

Twenty-first. Your orator further charges that, lie has no adequate y 
and complete remedy at law l>y which to provide against, and be 
relieved of the threatened injury to, and deprivation of, his con- 
stitutional rights and the rights of his race guaranteed by the four- 

. j teenth and fifteenth amendments to the Constitution of the United 
States, except in a court of equity where matters of this sort are 
cognizable and relievable and to the end that the defendants may be 
required to answer, but not under oath, (answer under oath being 
expressly waived) each and all of the allegations hereinbefore stated, 
and may be required and enjoined from further omitting from the 
registration books, of Montgomery county, the name of your orator' 
and the qualified' members of his race, and from further denying to 
tbeih a registration certificate as qualified electors of said. Montgom
ery county under the lawsand Constitution of the United States, 
and of the State of Alabama, and that your orator may have sitch 

: other'and further relief as unto your honors may seem proper.
Ifefa. . ' ■ ■ 'S'
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Wherefore your orator prays; ,
I. .That said defendants may be compelled to answer the premises 

(not under oath). •
IL That the said defendants as individuals and as members of 

the board of registrars of Montgomery county, Alabama, may be 
* perpetually enjoined from carrying out and enforcing the provisions 

of sections 180,183,184, and 186 of article 8 of the new constitution 
of Alabama, and that they be perpetually enjoined from making, 
using,- or filing with the election officers of said county, any registra
tion books or lists of the electors of Montgomery county, not com 
taining the name of your orator, and the qualified members of his ' 
race who applied for registration prior to the first day of August 

1902, and they be enjoined and restrained from withholding 
17 from your orator and the qualified members of his race who 

applied for registration prior to August'first 1902, certif
icates of registration, and frojn-otherwise doing or performing any 
actin the premises which in effect will deprive your orator and his 
race of the right to vote, in the general election to take place in No
vember of 1902; and that sections 180,181,183,184,185,186.187 
and 188 of “ article 8 ” of the constitution^ of Alabama which went 
into effect November 28th, 1901, be declared null and void, because 
repugnant and obnoxious to the fourteenth and fifteenth amend
ments to the Constitution of the United States, in that, they deny 
your orator and the members of his race the equal protection of the 
Jaw, and deny, your orator the right to Vote and the members of his 
race, and abridge and hinder your orator and the members of his 
race in the exercise of the right to vote on account of their race and 
color and previous condition of servitude.

III. M-y it please your honors, to grant unto your orator a writ of 
injunction, issuing out of this honorable court under the seal thereof, 
directed' to the said. defendants as individuals and officers, enjoin- 
ing arid restraining them, and each of them, and commanding them 
forthwith to enroll the name of your orator upon the registration 
books Of Montgomery county, Alabama, as a qualified elector, and i, 
all other qualified members of his race who applied for registration

' prior.to August first 1902, and were refused registration as aforesaid, 
arid that said defendants and each of them, individually and offo . 
cially l)e restrained, enjoined and commanded to issue forthwith to 
your orator a certificate of registration as a qualified elector of the 
county of Montgomery, Alabama, arid to issue certificates to all other 
qualified membersfof his race, who applied for registration prior to 
August first 1902, and were refused as aforesaid. -

IV. May it please your honors to grant unto 5Tour orator, not only
a writ of injunction, but furthermore to issue a writ of subpoena, di
rected to the said defendants severally, and thereby to command 
them upon a day certain, therein named, to be and appear in this 
honorable court to answer the premises, and to perform and abide 
by such further order of the court as to your honors may seem 
meet to the end that your orator may have full arid adequate relief 
in the premises. • ‘ ' * -

K V. The premises eonsidered, may it please your honors to further
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grunt to your orator such other and further relief as the facts afore- 
. said may demand, and as may be in conformity with equity and 

good conscience, and in accord with the practice of this honorable 
court) as a court of equity. And your orator will ever pray,

WILFORD H. SMITH,
Solicitor for Comphinant.

> 18 State of Alabama. I
IffontgoTMry County^ j

. Jackson W. Giles, of lawful a^e being duly sworn on his oath, 
says, that he is the complainant in the foregoingJjill, and that the 
niatiers and facts stated in the foregoing bill of complaint are trhe, 

. except as to such charges as are therein stated to be upon informa
tion mid belief, and as to those he believes the said charges so made 
Jobe true, and further affiant saith not. \

x ; JACKSON W. GILES.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 13 day of Aug, 1902, 
[seal.] J. A. ELMORE,

IZ 8: tyrmn'r.
Filed September 3,1902.

J. W. DIMMICK, CM.
. / ... ■ ■ , . ' :

Exhibit “A.”
' .19 ? • •

Address of Hon. John B. Knox, President of. the “Constitu- 
tiohdl Convention” .

In accepting it Mr. Knox said:
Mi*. Knqx: Gentlemen of the convention; I thank you for 

the high honor you have conferred in electing me to preside 
over the deliberations of this convention. Viewed from the 
standpoint of my profession, to which, tip to. this moment, my 
life’s work has been devoted, it is a great honor, indeed; for I 
knenv^of no higher honor that can be conferred upon a lawyer 
than to be made president of the constitutional copvention, 
which represents the sovereignty of his people, and numbers 
among its delegates, in large part, the intellect and talent of 
the/State—those who have in the past, and will in the future,' 
exert a potent influence in shaping and directing the affairs of 
the State. -. ■

Importance of the issue.

In my judgment, the people of Alabama have been chlled 
upon to fac0 no more important situation than now confronts 

unless it be when they, in 1^61, stirred by the momentous 
"/issue of impending conflict between the North and the South, 
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were forced .to decide’ whether they 'would, remain in or With
draw from the Union,

Then, as now, the negro was the prominent factor in the 
issue. ,

The southern people, with this grave problem of the races * 
to deal with, are face to face with a new epoch in constitution
making, the difficulties of which are great, but which, if. K 
solved wisely, may bring rest and peace and happiness, If 
otherwise, it may leave us and our posterity continuously in
volved in race conflict, or what may be worse, subjected" per
manently to the. baneful influences of the political conditions 
now prevailing in the State.

So long as the negro remains in insignificant minority; and 
votes the Republican ticket, our friends in the North tolerate 
him with complacency, but thebe is not a northern State, and* 
I might go further and say, there is not an intelligent white 
man in the North, not gangrened by sectional prejudice apd 
hatred of the South who would consent for a single d'ay to 
submit to negro rule-

It the negroes of the South should move in such numbers . 
to the State of Massachusetts, or any other northern State, as 
would enable them to elect the officers, levy the taxes, and 
control the government and policy of that State, I doubt not 
theywvould be met, in spirit, as the negro laborers from the 
South were met at the State line of Illinois, with bayonets, 
led by a Republican governor, and firmly but emphatically 
informed that no quarter would be show’n them in that terri
tory* v

One has studied the history of recent events to very little 
purpose who has failed to discover that race prejudice exists 
at the North in as pronounced a form as at the South, and 
that the question of negro domination, when brought home, 
will arouse the same opposition in either section.

* And.what is it that we want to do? Why it is within the 
limits imposed by the Federal Constitution, to establish white . 
supremacy in this State.

This is pur problem^ and we should be permitted to deal 
with it, unobstructed by outside influences, with a sense of 
our responsibilities as citizens and our duty to posterity.

Northern interference.

Some of our northern friends have ever exhibited an un
wonted interest in our affairs. It was this interference on 
their part that provoked the most tremendous conflict of mod- J 
orn times; and there are not a few philanthropists in thht sec
tion who are still uneasy lest we be permitted to govern our- 

. solves and allowed to live up to the privileges of a free and
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spirit^ arc greatly concerned about the condition of the China
men in China} but we do not find them appealing to Congress, 
sovereign people! Some of the same, in like missionary 
or interfering with the -local policy of'California, a northern 
State, for the protection of the Chinaman who is a resident 
there, or making any attempt to interfere with the right of 
that people to govern, themselves, and to provide for a pure j 
administration of government and for the protection of prop- 

. erty. * :
If it is the negro who is the object of their solicitude, it 

wouJA Seem—not to speak of Africa itself—they would find 
an inviting field in Cuba and in our new acquisitions of Ha: | 
waii, Porto Rico and the Philippines. The. disinclination they I 
exhibit to enter this field only serves tq confirm the well- ! 
grounded, conviction in this section, that the point of their j 
interference is not so much to elevate the black man as it is J 
to humiliate the white man with whom they have long been j 
in antagonism. / J

But we may congratulate ourselves that this sectional feel- j 
ing which has served to impair the harmony of our common ? 
country, and to limit the power and retard the development 
of the greatest government on earth, is fast yielding to reason.

While we may and do differ from him politically, there is 
not an enlightened and patriotic southern man who fails to 
see that much of this result is due to the honorable and states
man-like policy of the present Chief Executive of these United 

; States who, by the consideration he has shown our section in 
jnan/ ivays, notably in the Spanish-American war, and by 
refusing to lend his approval to any movement looking to the 
reduction of pur representation in Congress or in the electoral 
college^ has shown himself capable of being President of the 
whole country and not merely one section of it and has been 
enabled to present the spectacle of a re-united country, and 
contributed much to place our government in the very front 

f rank with the nations of the world. ;
The attitudeof the southern man towards the negro.

The southern man knows the negro, and the negro knows 
him. The only conflict which has, or is ever likely to arise, 
springs from the effort of ill-advised friends in the North to 
confer upon him,. without, previous training or preparation, 
places of power and responsibility, for winch he is wholly un- 
fitted, either by capacity or experience.

When it comes, however, to dealing with the negro, in, do
mestic service, or, in a business way, the southerner is in-* 
finitely more indulgent to him than Ids northern Vompatriot/ 

There comes to us a well authenticated story from ■Ken
tucky of an old darkey, who, after the’ war, influenced by ^he 
delusion that the only friends the fiegro had were in the 

3-^493 ‘
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North, wandered up into Illinois, hoping to find an easy for. 
tpne. But here he soon found that while the people had 
much to say to him about the evils of slavery, and the destiny * 
of his race, every one with whom he (IKbbusiness held him to 
a strict accountability. Trained, as he was, to the slow move- 

** meat of the mule, in the southern cornfield and the cotton 
patch, lie could not handle the complicated^ machinery, or 
heep pace with the quicker methods of farming in the Wst, 
and so he was soon cast adrift When he asked for help he 
was told to go to work, and so he wandered, foot-sore and 
weary, back through Indiana and Ohio until lie^eached again 
the old southern plantation in Kentucky. ^Finding the 
planter comfortably seated upon his veranda, the, old darkey 
approached, hat in hand, and asked fon something to eat.

‘Why, you damned black rascal, what are you stopping 
here for? Go into tlie kitchen and tell the. cook to give’ you 
something to eat” \ . /

"Before God, Master,” the old darkey said, grinning from 
ear to ear, "them’s the sweetest words 1-se heard since I left * 

, old Dixie.”
The old man Was, home at last He was among people who 

understood him, and whom he understood.

White supremacy by law.

But if we would have white supremacy, we must establish 
it by law—not by force or fraud. 1^ you teach your boy. that 
it is riglft to buy a vote, it is an easy step for him to learn to 
use money to bribe or corrupt officials or trustees of any 
class. If you teach your boy that it is right to steal votes, 
it is an easy step for him to believe that it is right to steal * 
whatever he may need or greatly desire. The results of'such 
an influence will entei* every branch of society/Jtrwill reach 
your-bank cashiers, and affect positions of trustMn every de* 
partment; it will .ultimately enter your courts, and affect the 
administrations of justice. ■ <.

I submit it to the intelligent judgment of this convention, 
that there is no higher duty resting upon us, as citizens and 
as delegates, than that which requires us to embody in the 
fundi mental law such provisions as will enable us to protect 
the sanctity of the ballot in every portion of the State.

The jugliflcation for whatever manipulation of the ballot 
that has occurred in this State has been the menace of negro 
domination. After the war, by force of Federal ‘bayoj^ts, the 
negro was placed in control of every'branch of our govern
ment Inspired and aided by unscrupulous white men, he 
wasted money, created debts, increased .faxes until it threat
ened to amount to confiscation of our property. While in
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power, apd within a few years, he increased oar State debt I 
from tf nominal figure to. nearly thirty millions of dollars. | 
The right of revolution is aHvays left to every people. ]Being 1 

. /prostrated, by the effects of war, and unable to take up arms 
in their own defense, in some portions of this State, white 
men, greatly in the minority, it is said, resorted to stratagem 
—used their greater intellect to overcome the greater number 
of their black opponents. If so sucjra course might be war' 
ranted when, considered as the right of revolution, and as an 
act of necessity for self-preservation. But a Rcople cannot ! 
always live in a state of revolution. The time pomes, when, 1 
if they would be free, happy and contented people, they must 1 
return to a constitutional form of government, where law and 
order-prevail, and where every citizen stands ready to stake I 
his life and his honor .to maintain it. ,

What remedy shall be adopted.

Upon the threshold of our deliberations, I will not under
take to indicate to you how you should solve this new and 
difficult question of constitutional reform. <At the outset of 

‘ tliis movement, I ventured to suggest tha\ delegates should 
he cautious in undertaking to define just what provisions 
would be or should be embodied in the constitution; that the 
new constitution, when made and placed before the people 
for ratification, Would be and opght to be the result oi the 
united action of the convention; that if one came here with 
his mind made up and his constitution in his pocket, he would 
hardly be in a fit condition to confer with his fellow-delegates 
on this important subject. I still held this view! I, fail to 
appreciate the idea of those who seem to think it thejduty/of 
the delegates to this convention to write out andzpublish 
their views before the convention meets. Under this plan, 
we would be able to have as many constitutions as delegates, 
what the people wanton my judgment, is an earnest consid
eration of and consultation upon these important questions, 
so that the finished work will represent the united wisdom 
and experience of the convention.

Mississippi is the pioneer State in this, movement. Ift ad- / 
dition to the payment of a poll tax, there it is provided that . 
only those can vote who have been di$* registered, and only 

■v those can ^register who can road, or umlerstand whenxead tb 
them, any clause in the constitution. The decisionjis to who 
nH sufficiently intelligent to meet the requirements of the ’ 
understanding ‘clause is exclusively in the hands of the regis
trars/ a /

But to this plan, the objection has been urged- with- foree 
that it perpetuates the very form of abuse which we are'seek-

. ■ ■< ' / '■■■:' * '
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ing to escape. Elections by managers or* registrars is not 
flwhat we want, onr aini should he for a Correction of all evils 
, which threaten the purity of the ballot and the morals of^he 
people. ‘

The provisions adopted in Sopgth Carolina require the pay
ment of the poll tax assessed against him for rhe previous 
year six months before any election, and that the voter shall 
be duly registered. To be qualified for registration upv to 
January ls^ 1898, voters muSt have been able to read a clause 

^in, the coH^utution or understand or explain it when read by 
the registration officer; and all who register subsequent to 
that time must, be ahle to both read and write any section of 
the constitution, else show ownepshi&of property assessed 
at $300 or more, and the payment m all ta^es assessed against 
him and collectable during the previous year, j

In Louisiana and Korfh Carolina, the methods of relief 
adopted are substantially the shine, and require in addition to 
the ppll tax clause, that the1 voter shall register in accordance 
with. the provisions of the constitution, and only those 
authorized to register who^are ^ble to read and write any sei^ 
tion of the constitution in the English language, with the 
further provision, that no male person who was, on January 

11st, 1867, or at any time, prior thereto, entitled to vote under 
the laws of any State in the Uniteq^ates, wherein he then 
resided, and no lineal.descendant of any such person, shall 
be denied the right to7 register and vote at any election, by 
reason of his failure to possess the edudational qualifications 
prescribed, provide^ he registers within the tim,e limited by 
the terms of the constitution, which, in Louisiana, is about 
,six mofiths, and in North Carolina, about eight years, '

It is contended in defense of this provision, that while, in. 
effect, it will exclude the great mass oiignorant negro voters 
it does not, in terms/exclude them, and applies generally to 

. all classes of voters, without reference to their race; color or 
previous condition of servitude; that all negroes who were 
voters prior to "January 1st, 1867, of whom, it is claimed, there 
were quite a number, could vote, and the descendants, 
whether slaves or not, of these free negroes were entitled tq 
vpte, and that*these were quite numerous. ' And on the other 
hand, that white people born in other countries-—emigrants, 
who cannot read and write,, could not vote, nor Could white 
people who were unable to vote in tlie State in which they 
lived prior fp 1867, unless they were able to read and write. 
If it be, said that this exception permits many more white 
people to vote than negroes, the answer was that this would 
be equally "true of any proper qualifications which might be 
proposed* It would be true of an edticatioUal qualification,*
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aiid^lt woW bo true of a property qualification, the validity 
of which has never been questioned. . ' , /

These provisions are justified in law and in inorals, beause 
it is said that the negro is not discriminated against on ac
count of his race, but on account of his intellectual and moral 
condition. There is a difference, it is claimed with great

k force, between the uneducated white man and the ig-1 
20 norant negro. There is in the white man an inherited j 

capacity for government, which is wholly, wanting in 
; Hie iiegro. Before the art of redding and writing was* known

the ancestors of the Anglo-Saxon had established an orderly ] 
^system of government, the basis in fact of tlw one under ; 

b which we now live. < That the negro on the other hand, is 
descended from a race, lowest in intelligence and m^ral per
ceptions of all the raee_s M men. As was remarked by the Su
preme Court of the United States in the case of Williams vs. 
Mississippi (170 IT S. 213), quoting the Supreme Court of 
Mississippi: “Restrained by the Federal Constitution from 
discriminating against the'negro race, the convention discrim-f 
inates against its characteristics *and the offense to which its

. iTiminal members are prone. ,
As stated by Judge Cooley, the right of suffrage is not h. 

natural right, because it exists where it is\ allowed to be ex
ercised only for' the good of the State—"say that those 
whose participation in the affairs of the Stat0 would endanger 
and imperil the good of the State have, nevertheless, the right 
to participate, is not only folly in itself, but it is to set the 
individual above the State. ' , . I

/•/■’A - >. . ' ' • ' < ' -

v The, right of suffrage |n Massachusetts.

The election daws in Massachusetts contain substantially 
the same provisions as are embodied in the Constitutions of 
Louisiana and iTorth Carolina just referred th. The election 
law of that State, as it stahds today, provides that the voter 
nni^t be able to reac! the constitution of the Commonwealth in 
the English language, and to write his fiame, except that “ho 
person’who is prevented from reading and Writing as afore-: 
said, by physical disability, or who had the| right tp vote on 0 

t <the first-day of May in the year 1857, shall, if otherwise quali
fied, he deprived of the right to vote by reason of hot being 
able so to read or write.” . <

While it is true that the provisions of this law do not ex
tend to the descendants of the voter, yet it does not heem that 
on thatncconut the principle involved would be affected^ •

The: exception ih the Massachusetts law w^s, no. doubt, di
rected against illiterate and incompetent immigrants, where
as the provisions in the constitutions of Louisiana and North
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Carolina were directed against illiterate and incompetent ne
groes, as well as foreigners* "

But it is beyond the province of courts, it is claimed, to in
quire into the motives of the law-making power; their func
tion is confined to ascertaining the meaning and effect of the 
law drawn in question* These views have been elaborated 
and ably defended by Mr, Semmes/of Louisiana, and by Mr. 
Rountree and Senator Simmons of North Carolina, from 
whose able arguments I have greatly profited.

They find strong support in the opinion of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, in the Mississippi case, where it is 

* said: “If weakness were to be taken advantage of, it was to be 
done within the field of permissible action, under the limita
tions imposed by the Federal Constitution, and the means of it 
were the alleged characteristics of the negro race, not the ad
ministration of the-law by officers of the State, Besides, the 
operation of the constitution and laws is not limited by their 
language or effect to one race.”—Williams vs. Mississippi, 170 
U.S. in.

In Van Valkenberg vs. Brown, (13 Am. Rpts., 142), speak: 
ing of the limitation imposed upon the State by the recent 
amendments to the Federal Constitution, the Supreme Court 
of California says: “The mere power of the State to determine 

] \the class of inhabitants who may vote within her limits was 
not curtailed by the fourteenth amendment. The fifteenth 
amendment took away her power to discriminate aganist citi
zens of the United States on account qf either race, color or 
previous condition of servitude, but the power\ of exclusion 
upon all other grounds remain intact. ‘ /

'practically to the same effect is the decision of the United 
States Supreme Court in the case of Minor vs. Happersett/ 
21 Wall, 162. I

The principle of inherited capacity is recognized even by 
« the? inspired Apostle, for you remember that Paul, in his 

epistle to Timothy; whom he was -preparing to preach the 
glorious Gospel, refers to it even ip the matter of faith, for he 
says: “I am persuaded that the unfeigned faith which dwelt 
in they grandmother Lois and in they mother Eunice dwells 
also in thee.” -

- The great work before this convention will be to study and 
’ carefully consider this question. Itjs for thU purpose that so 

many of the wise and conservative memof the State, includ
ing many of the ablest representatives of the bar, have been 
asked, for the time, to lay aside their business and Che diides 
of an exacting profession, and consecrate to the service Of the 
State all the talent, experience and ^ability they possess. ^ I. 
am not^Orepared to say1 whether or not this convention will 
approveHhe form of relief which has been adopted in out
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sister States but I feel confident that there is intelligence and 
ability enough here to settle this question to the satisfaction 
of oar people. We have inaugurated the movement and we 
must succeed. It is not to be expected that a reform move- 
nient lH<e this will meet with universal approval, but when

. your finished work is submitted, and you present, as I believe 
you will, a practical solution of the evil conditions under 

Avlrieh we now live, it will be appreciated and accepted by oui‘ 
people. 1

. Authority to fund the State debt. ~

There are other questions which might be Considered, but 
to which I shall be able to give only a passing notice. '' In 
view of the fact that a large part of the State’s bonded indebt
edness will soon mature, it is important and necessary that 
some provision shoulqhe made for funding the indebtedness 
of the State. Very able lawyers hkye doubted if there be any 
authority in the State under the present constitution to fund 
the State’s indebtedness. At the time of the adoption of the 
present consfiitution the creation of debt on the part of the 
State, county and municipal authorities, had been abused to 
sitch an extent as to cause grept alarm, and so the framers of 
the present constitution, in their anxiety to curtail this evil, 
seem not to have provided as fully as, might be for the pay-, 
meat or the funding of the State’s indebtedness by the issu- , 
ance of new bonds or obligations. * The provision of the pres* 
ent constitution on this subject is as follows:

“After the ratification of this constitution, no new debts
■ shall be created against or incurred by this State or its au

thority, except to repel invasion or suppress insurrection, and 
then only by a concurrence of two-thirds of the members of 
each House of the General Assembly, and the vote shall be 
taken by yeas and nays and entered on the journal; and any 
act creating or incurring any new debt against this. State, ex
cept as herein provided for, shall be absolutely void; provided, 
the governor may be authorized to negotiate temporary Ioans 
never to exceed $100,00.0, to meet deficiencies in the Treasury; 
and until the same is paid, no ne wloan shall be negotiated; 
provided, further, that this section, shall not be construed as 
to prevent the. issuance of bonds in adjustment of existing 
State indebtedness.” '
, The power to settle the State’s then existing indebtedness 
Jias been exercised under the debt settlement acts, and a 
doubt has been raked whether, under the restrictive terms 
of the present constitution, there be any power to issue new 
bonds to pay or fund the debt at its maturity.

There can be no doubt but that the State debl, under pres
ent conditions, can be funded^at a greatly reduced rate of in-
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forest, and at such ti rate as will save the State largely more 
. than the cost of the holding of this convention. > .

■ Municipal and county indebtedness.

Then again, there is the question of the authority of county 
and municipal governments to create debts totally beyond the 

.. resources which must. bQ looked to to provide payment. The 
framers of the present constitution carefully stipulated a 
maximum rate of taxation, but made no provision against 
the creation of debt over* and beyond the resources of the 
county or municipality. Consequently, improvident and un
scrupulous officers have been able to impair the credit and 
fasten a load of debt upon cities and counties in different por
tions of the State, which, has involved many of them in liti
gation and bankruptcy. Some just provision should be incor
porated, limiting the power to create debt beyond the reason
able ability of the county or municipality to pay.

- v Education.

Then# again, there is the great ques tion of education, which
- so vitally touches the interests of our people. I believe we 

should keep faithfully the pledges we have given not io in
crease taxation, but this should not deter us from making 
every effort to rid our State of the disgrace of its illiteracy 
As Dr. Curry forcibly puts it, it will not do to Say you are too, 
poor to educate the. people—you are too poor not to educate 
them*

Nothing has so retarded the rapid growth and development 
of our State as the absence of a .well regulated system of 
public schools, so as to place within the reach of every child 
in the State, both rich and poor, the means of obtaining free 
of tuition fees, such instruction as will qualify him for the 
responsible duties of life.

The productive power of labor in Massachusetts is said to 
be nearly double that of the average for each inhabitant of the 
Whole United States, and the reason assigned is the superior 
educational advantages she furnishes to her people.

You cannot expect skilled labor to enter our State, if by 
doing so their children are to be denied the means of a com
mon school education. We must fight ignorance as we would 
fight malaria, for it is only by educating its people that a 
State can gain and maintain a proud position among the na
tions of the earth. , ■

It has been urged in some quarters as a reason Why this 
movement for a new constitution should be defeated that we 
propose to adopt a suffrage plan which will offer to the negro
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an incentive.to obtain an education, while the child c(f the 
white man will be without a like stimulus, because projected 
in his right to vote without regard to the density of his jigno- 
^ahce. ' ।
' I do hot understand that any delegate to this convention is 
pledged to any such legislation. 'We are pledged “not to de- . 
prive any.white man of the right to vote," but this does not 
extend unless this convention chooses to extend it beyond 

. the right of voters now living. It is a question worthy of 
careful consideration, whether we would be warranted in pur
suing any course which would have a tendency to condemn 
any part of our population to a condition of perpetual illiter
acy. Provisions of the constitution prescribing educational 
qualifications ’!or voters as they affect those who how have no * 
right to vote, but in the course of time will acquire the right 

.are wisely intended to serve not as a curse, but as a noble 
f stimulus to the acquirement!)! an education and to a proper 
preparation for meeting and discharging the duties of a 
citizen/

There is a strong reason why those Who have fought the 
battles of the State—those who have been trained in the ! 
duties of citizenship* and possess character, judgment and in
telligence which enables them to appreciate the responsibility 
it imposes, should not be denied the right to vote, even though 
they may lack the elements of an education, but it does not 
follow that it is to the interest of the .State that the indul
gence should be extended to the second generation-—espe-/ 
cially so when learning to read and write are within reach 
and so easy to obtain! i

The States of Mississippi, South Carolina and Louisiana, in 
dealing with this great question, have rightfully considered 
that the betterment of facilities for securing an education for 

. all the people was a necessary and essential part of any just 
and wise scheme for the regulation of the right off suffrage, 
and for the purification of the ballot. .
, There are other matters of importance I might refer to, but 

I have already continued much longer than was intended. 
Your work is before you. The responsibilities it imposes arty 
great, but I do not doubt that you will discharge them witir 

" courage and with fidelity; In my judgment it is better, far 
better, .to have-accomplished something for the permanent 
and everlasting good of your people than to possess .any 

, honor which the State can confer.
Abou Ben Adhem awakened from a dream, found an angel 

writing in a book of gold tile name of those whom love of God 
has blessed. “And is mine there?" he asked. But the angel 
answered, “Nay." “I pray thee, then," lie said, “write me as 

4—493
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one who loves his fellow men.” The angel wrote and van. 
ished. The next night it came again, with a great awaken, 
ing light, and showed the names whom love of God had bless?; 
ed. And lo! Ben Adhem’s name led all the rest ”

Exhibit “B.”

21 The Advertiser, Saturday, May 3,1902.

Effort to Register Negroes.

The Dallas county registrars are now in the Fork. They 
expect to be in West Dallas riext week, when, it is reported, 
an effort will be made to register negroes in several beats. 
The registrar^ can be depended on to do their duty and it mat
ters not what kind, of pressure is brought to bear on them 
they are going to register only those negroes who can comply 
with the requirements of the new constitution. It is said 
that the strongest pressure to register the negroes will be 
brought to bear on the registrars in Brown’s and Pierce’s 
beats* The number of negroes so far registered in Dallas is 
below thirty and it will be below fifty when they have finish- " 
ed their work, August 1.

The Advertiser, Tuesday, May 6,1902.
. • ■ ■ ' • I’- .• ■ •• ...

The Morgan Registrars.
■ * ' . . .r- ■ • «. • •• , •

j So far 3,640 whites and 35 negroes have certificates.

Decatur, May 5.—^(Special.)—The county registrars have 
just completed their fet round in the registration of voters in 
the county and give oht the following figures: Total number 
of white men registered in the county 3,640; negroes 35.

Later on the board of election registrars will meet at the 
county court house here for the purpose of registering those 
entitled to registration, but who were unable to register here 
tofore on account of non-age, absence from home, etc, The 
dates of registration at the county court house will be as fol
lows: One week in June, two weeks prior to November elec
tion, third week in November and six days before the 20th 
of December. , . '

H, V. Cashin, the well-known negro politician and receiver 
of public money in the United States land office, at Huntsville, 

. was here today and said that a vigorous fight would be made 
against the new constitution by the negroes of Alabama. He 
stated that the constitutionality of /the State constitution 
would be tested and that the case would be taken up to the
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United States Supreme Court if necessary. He intimated J 
that tlie board of county registrars had violated their oath of । 
office in refusing to register certain ex-soldiers of the civil 
war. < ■ ।

The Advertiser, Saturday, June 21, 1902. ' \ 1
''' ■ / ■ i

22 Marengo Registration. 1

Very few negroes are on the lists. 1
The Advertiser is informed by a prominent citizen of Ma- ] 

A rengo county that "the reports from Marengo county as to | 
large registration "of negroes are untrue. I saw one of the 
registrars two days ago and questioned him about it. He ve- < 
Iiemently denied it and said in a few days the full report 
wguld be given out. In my own beat, which has a lareg ne
gro vote, only one negro registered and he by every require
ment of the new constitution was entitled to it.”

v The Advertiser, Sunday, June 22,1902.

Marengo Registration.

To date 1,567 white, 306 blacks have received certificates.

Demopolis, June 21.—^(Special.)—In reference to the report 
that many negroes are being granted certificates by the Ma- 

< rengo county registrars, Hon. B. F. Elmore, solicitor of this 
judiciarcircuit, today said:.

“Having seen a good deal in the -State papers about the 
‘wholesale registration^ of negroes in this county, and desiring 
to satisfy myself on this question, I have seen the chairman 
of the board of registrars and obtained from him the true 
facts as to the registration of both whited and blacks in Ma
rengo county up to date. '

.There have been registered 1,1567 whites, and 306 blacks. 
The population of Marengo county, according to the last cen
sus, is 38,315; of this number, about 11,000 are whites, and 
about 27,315 blacks. The voting population being about 
2,200 whites, and about 5,463 blacks. It will be seen that 
only 5.6 per cent of the negroes of voting age have been regis- 

. tered. No person has been registered who did not possess 
necessary qualifications under the constitution.

Registration in Dallas.

Up to date the Dallas county registrars have issued certifi
cates to 963 voters in the city of Selma and 942 outside the
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city* .making a \ total of 1,878. oi this number only forty- 
seven are negroes. It> hardly thought by the registrars that 
the number will go above 2,000. Of those j’egistered several 

hundred have not paid their poll taxes, and it is thought that
not QVOr 1,500 or 1,600 votes will be cast in the next Demo
cratic primary. The registrars are doing their duty faith-

* fully and are carrying out the spirit of the new constitution 
in refusing tb issue certificates of registration to only those f 
who cah comply strictly with the requirements of the new or
ganic law. ‘ •

The Advertiser, Opelika, July 21—(Special) 

23 The registrars have almost completed their work.
Over 2,200 voters have been registered, all white except 

x one. The registrars have performed their duties 'faithfully 
Xand^efficiently and Lee will be a white county in the future.-

Ttie white rvffistration amounts to more than one hundred and' 
x - eighty thousand. -

The Advertiser presents below the registered vote of sixty- 
fpur of the sixty-six counties of the State. The two counties 
not heard from are Cherokee, and Winston. The registration 
of the other counties foots up 179,131. The^two other coun
ties have, according to the census of 1900, 5,768 white voters. 
-About 80 per cent of the white vote has registered and taking 
that proportion for Cherokee and Winston, Would be. about 
4,100y and this, added to the other, would make a tojtal Tegjs* 

’ tration of 183,234. The registration of negroes will not. foot 
; up over" 2,500, so that we have a registered white vote in 

Alabama of at least 181,000. The tables below give total 
registration and the number of white voters by counties ac- 
cording to the-census of 1900:

Autauga . - •. 
Baldwin ...

> Barbour ... 
Bibb
Blount ..... 
Bullock .
Bufler ... .... 
Calholin ...v... 
Chambers . . 
Cherokee ... 
Chilton .....

Coimties. « • • Xto™1

------- - ------- 1,450 
... ■....... ................. 1,241 
........................... 2,479

 2,298
-------- - ................ 3,219 

 1,180
2,558 

.....x...... ................................4,518
,.... ............ .... .... 3,050

............ .......... L , 2,467
' ■ ' ■ ... . ’r

White males 
over 21 by' 
ceusna of 

dnoo^ *
< 1,541

2,304 
2,912 
3,044 
4,444 
1,429

' 2,787 
5,565

> 3>< 
3,8(8 
2,908
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Choctaw . * * »•.-*••» ....... ...........1?422 ” 1,710
Clarke ’.>«••*........ - • *...... . ............................2)046 2,681
Clay 3,109 3,226
Glehurne . ? *   1,939 2,644
Cofe ..................      2,750 3,517 ,

. Colbert  1,956 3,056
Conecuh  ........ ... 1,837 2,126'
Coosa. ....2,200 2,343
Cotlhgton'..........  2,451 v- 2.817
Crenshaw ...... v • i v • ................. 2,724 3,066
Cunman '.  ------ .... ....  3,841 3,774
Dale . 3,131 3,497

, Dallas  2,291 2,525
De Kalb ............... ............ . . •.. 4,228 4,855
Elmore ..  ' 3,050 3,215 ;
Escambia ..............  .........  1,350 1,664
Etowah  .. 3,680 ’ 5,189 -

t Eayette .., ............. 4  2,424 2,701
> , Franklin................ .... .................. 2,123 3,036

Geneva ..... .................. 2,690 f. 3,367
v Greene   ?..,. 730 ' 867

Hale   1,206 1,385
Henry   .... 4,750 4,920-
Jaekison  . 4,076 5,958
Jefferson  ............ .14,681’ 23,832
Damar .. . ... .................. 2,340 2i721
Lauderdale   ... .... .... 3,162 ' 4,351
.Lawrence  . 2,137 2,776
Lee...;   2,328 ’ 3,018 '

' Limestone  - 2,310 ? 2,871
Lowndes ' ...... ...... 1,080 1,138
Macon 980 1,046
Madison   4,197 5,937
Marengo  1,940 2,140
Marion ................................................ .?,203 2,746
Marshall  3,637 4,606
Mobile :  6,590 9,37§
Monroe  1,605 2,319
Montgomery .   4,428 5,471

.Morgan  ............,... 3,726 5,185

.Perry .1,556 1,599
Pickens  2^189 - 2,416
Pike..........\.........;.......... ................ 3j092 3,623
Randolph  3,135 3,462
Russell ,1,118 1,453
gt. Clair  2,583 . 3,416
Shelby  3,048 3,662
Sumter ,  1,219 i,419
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Talladega ...., <. r... v *. *............................. . 3,06^ 3,990
Tallapoosa  .......... 3,929 4,203 ;

^Tuscaloosa  3,775 5,222
t Walked 4,125 '4,812
\ J Washington ..... \.  993 1,41g

- Wilcox ............. . .. ... ........... 1,500 1J07
Winston ... r. ......... .....1,905

Total   .... 232,294
■ - - . . < . ?. n , : - -aS-'

' Mn a.number of- counties not a negro was registered. In 
zsbme others total registration was reported without any state
ment as to proportion of colored , registration. The counties’ 
which reported negroes registered and the number, are as fol
lows: v
-Baldwin, 10; Barbour  j 44; Bibb, 47;yBullock, 10; Butler, 1; 
Clarke, 62; Chilton, 4; Choctaw, 19; Colbert, 27; Conecuh, 2; 
Covington, 3; Dale, 10; Dallas, 61; Escambia, 34; Etowah, 23; 
Franklin, 12; Hale? 14; Damar, 7; Lauderdale, 70; Lawrence, 
31; Lee, 4; Limestone, 19; Macon, 52; Madison, 116; Marion, 
7; Mobile, 131; Montgomery,) 47; Monroe, 45; Morgan, 35; 
Pike, 20; Randolph, 15; Bussell, 171; Shelby, 14; Sumter, 54; 
Talladega, 60; Tallapoosa, 2; Tuscaloosa, 165; Washington, 
78; total, 1,517. It is not probable that oyer 2,50b 'were reg- 
istered in the entire State.

Filed Sept."3, 1902., J. W; DIMMIOK^CZetiM'

ExhibxtX;"C.” y x
'34 - . A... '

I OfficiaVR^port of the Proceed bigs of the Constitutional (Jon-
rent ion of Alaba nio. »

’ Fifty-second day.

, M^o^tgomeuy, Ala., Tuesday,23, 1901.
The convention met pursuant to adjournment, was called to 

order by the president, and opened'1 with prayer by Rev. Dr.
A.Jj. Andrews. ' -

, s. ■ - The President: The special order this morning wiir.be the 
consideration of the report of the Committee on Suffrage and 
Elections.

Mr, Coleman (Greene) sought recognition.
Mr. Oates: I rise for the purpose of making an inquiry in 

regard to this doscussion.
The President; Does the gentleman from Greene yield?.; 
Mr. Coleman: If I kn'ew what his inquiry would be.

wiir.be
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Mr. Oates: From the rule which I understand was adopted ; 
in regard to it, I do not understand whether there is to be a 
preiminary general discussion, before taking up the measure J 
for consideration .section by section. The course in the pro- x i 

. <n>ess of the consideration of bills and ordinances is to agree j 
upon a time for, general discussion and when that ends, to 
consider the measure by sections under a more limited and I 
restricted time* for speeches. I would like to hear from the j 
delegate from4Greene and to have the ruling of the chair on 1 
that proposition, I think we would not lose time, but would j 
probably save time to have a general discussion say, of an hour j 
and a half or two hours, 01* loss as the case may be, preceding | 
the taking up of it by sections. I make that suggestion in the S

' interest of faiivdisj’fcsion, and I think it is in the interest of j
economy of time:' I believe we will save time by it. I

ME Coleman: I had thought that this quejstio^ would be 1
v considered differently from the rule which we hhve adopted in . | 

the consideration of other articles, I do not know where a I
general discussion would lead to. So far as the.; committee 1
knows, the agreement of the committee was unanimous ex
cept upon one or two questions? Of course,0 the' whole con- , 
vention will have an opportunity to present its views as it\ | 

. sees proper, dmt I had supposed that the article on Suffrage | 
and Elections would be treated as the other articles: that ’ 
therb\would be a statement by the chairman—a mere state- ! 
ment—and that we would then proceed to consider it section

r by section?I have no objection myself personally.
Mr. Oates; I make,the suggestion because of the universal J 

interest in the measure and its, importance. It may be that 
time would be spved in this way to have a general discussion, • 
Of course, a.limit of thirty minutes lias been fixed by the order 
of the convention. ’But if we have a general discussion, some 
delegates who have not served upon this committee and have 
not heard the discussion of the various questions might from 
a general discussion'get more fully into it, and probably less * 

n titiie would be consumed in amendments to sections as we pro
ceed than would be if no such general discussion proceeded. ‘ y

Mr. Coleman: I believe if we undertake to pursue that 
course, we will be discussing this report for a week or ten 
days without making any progress at all. With the number 
of delegates here having different views upon the wording 
and principles involved all the way tliroJH* there would1 be 
no end to the discussion.

Mr. Gates! My suggestion was made hoping that the dele- 
gate would inake a motion fo put a limit upon it, to have a 
general discussion not to go beyond ascertain time, and not to 
turn; the convention loose on it asta general debating society.
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' MkoCole*ian: I Avill ask then, who shall engage in this ills- 
cussion? Is the chair io pick ent certain men to discussit 
or the chairman or the whole convention? How could avc 
make any progress at all? d

A. Mr. Oates: I will state that the course pursued, I know in 
the Congress of the United States (a pretty* good authority)' 
is that yrhere therecis a difference^f opinion and gentlemen 
desire th ^discuss the question, they give their names'to the 
presiding officer and he will take a list of them. Of course, 

*• a goo;d many get in, but they cannot run beyond the time 
fixed.

Mr. Ueddow: I make the point of order that there is noth 
ing before the House. ' *

Mr. Coleman : This is the hour appointed for the considera
tion of the report of the Cornmittee'on Suffrage and Elections.

Mr. Smith (Mobile): There has been some discussion be
tween one or two gentlemen and myself as a member of the 
rules committee.. * Conferring, however^itlf the chairman of; 
this committee with the view of determining what will be the 
proper time for the consideration of substitutes for the entire 
article that will be presented, and thereby preyenting inter
ruptions, I understood under the rule^that the proper time to 

,. introduce,a substitute for the entire- article would be after the s
article had been passed upon section by section, and Was 
offered to the convention for adoption as a whole, but gentle 
men-interested in substitutes desire that question be pre^ 
seated, .so there wdiild be no confusion, and these substitutes 
would not.be offered during the4iscussion, and if permissible 

' to'ask the chair whether my understanding of the rule is not a 
. correct one? ’ *

The President: The rule on that question,*as the chair 
-Understands it$ is that the friends of the nieasure will have n 
right to perfect it, amend it and put it in whatever shape they 
desire before the convention would entertain a substitute to 
the entire article. After the convention has considered the 
article and put it in such slMpe as desired, a substitute would 
then be in order to the entire’ article.

Mr. Colesian : That, Mr. President, is my understanding of 
the rule. *

Mr. Banks: After an article or ordinance has, been com
pleted, would it thenobe necessary to reconsider the whole or- 
dinance before a substitute for it could be introduced?

, The President: The chair thinks not. The attention of 
the convention is called to the fact that the substitute would 
be offered. The chairTwill try to conduct the proceedings in 
such a way that a motion to reconsider will not be necessaiy.
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Ml** Lowe (Jefferson) b That was about the question-1 was w 
- rising; to. X introduced this morning an ordinance covering 

this matter with the vien^ that rt might appear in the steno^ 
"rapine report, and in orde|’ that each member might have an 
opportunity of consideringdt this morning. In this report, as 
I understand it,<it will be practically impossible to amend it 
section by section, because several sections>apply to and/coverA 

. the same matter and. X thought it woulSkbe bettei* that’the ' 
convention should have thecadvantage of the discussion com
ing from the members of the committee who had so long and

# afefully and- patiently considered this, question, and that, -* 
^Tter having the benefit of that discussion, a substitute might 
/then be offered without requiring a suspension of the rules, 
•intfasi understand the chair the substitute would-be in order 
at the close of the debate, and the action of the convention 
hipon the report of the committee without; a stispension of the 
rules? . '' , , '> ai\ ■ •• / • " ■ .. .. ..

' Jhe President: Yes.. « ' v \
. r Mr? Jones (Montgomery): Xf a. substitute were offered, ’ 
would that be treated as .an amendment so. as to limit the de
bate to ten minutes? v $ '

The President: Undhr the rule as reported in this ^ase, 
the debate has been extended to thirty minutes and a sub
stitute would be rfcgarded^as am amendment.. . 1

Mr; Lowe: The thirty ininutes rule? • " ( v • <
The President: Yes sir. -The chair does not see,how. we 

can avoid p motion to reconsider, unless there is a special rule 
brought in on the Subject, except by pursuing thhr course; 
that a section of the report would -be, read? amVamendments-^ 
would be entertained and either accepted* or^ejected and 

'. when the convention has offered, and considered such amende 
mentsms it fiiay desire, without finally adopting the section * 
proceeding to the next section, and so on through the article, 
and then the question would be upon the, adoption. of the 
article as read. t * /

Mr; Saaieord: It occurs to me in that connection that with 
a matter so important as this and so lengthy, it is going to re
sult in endless confusion, because, if you go through this ar- 
tide without adopting it, section by section, when it comes to 
the offenng of a substitute for the entire article* I fail to see 
how it can be confined to a substitute to the entire article. 
But why would not every section be open to any substitute or 
any ainendjnent that the convention might see fit to propose?

, And it occurs to me that we are going to get among the break
ers along this line if lwe do not make sbme special preparation 
for it, if special preparation is‘ necessary. I make that ., 
merely as a suggestion.

■ ^5—493
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" I j The President: It might be well to' adopt) some special ' 
rule on the subject. The committee on Egles might bring in* 

,v some rule to the.effect that the adoption or this article section 
by section would hot cut off a motion for a substitute for the 
entire article. * - ). <

Mr. Lowe (Jefferson): It was in view of thht parliamentary 
difficulty as I understood itthat in, that consultation the gen
tleman from Mobile, from the committee on rules, suggested ’ 

f an agreement. If the convention unanimously agree, there ' 
heed be no report from the committee on rulek ^The gentle 

f man from Mobile suggested that it would be agreeable to the > 
(different contending interests here that upon the conclusion 
of the consideration of, the report of the committee that thhn 
the substitute might bezoffered, to the report of the coinpiittee 
as amended, as it stands, upon the conclusion of the consid.^. 
eration of the reports Of course, that substitute would lie 
(open to amendment. , If this convention now agrees to that, 
proposition, there is no necessity for a report from the com
mittee on rules; however, J have .no objection to the .matter, 

‘ being refbrr^d to the committee on rules, I simply desire to 
r reserve^e right to myself offer a substitute td the report of 
the committee, it being absolutely impossible to amend it.sec- 

^ion by sectiom because there are many Sections Vb&mng. ' 
. upon the sanie Jubject, and if the convention now agrees to

the proposition as stated by the gentleman ifrom Mobile, froni-p 
'■ the Committee on rules, it will be the order of business as h 

understand it. 
.The President: ft seems to 4he chair some provision 

should be made on that subject. The chair will entertain a
\ Motion.^ ; .. ' <., ! ■ ° . ■/<

‘ Mr, Coleiuan: If the president and the/convention will.
consent, I move that we dispense with business fob five min-. 

. ufes and a rule can be prepared Jmd' presented to the conven
tion which will meet the < end and-difficulty suggested; and I 
move that We suspend if necessary for five minutes. *

s dffr; Pitts: Loffer this resolution.! J /
The President: The gentleman frpm Greene moves that , 

business be Suspended for five minutes, in order that some 
\ rule be prepared to cover the question.

_IJpon a vote being taken, the^motion to suspend was car- 
riedjjind a recess taken for five minutes. ' > ■

Mr. SMirk (Mobile): I desire,to notify the members of the 
rules, committee that the committee will meet in the senate 
chamber immediately. . • z ,
- Mr. Fitts: I offer tbap resolution and ask that it be re
ferred to the committee op rules. . / >

The resolution was handed to the committee on rules, but
■ .hot read< . - ? . < ' ■ ■ ,
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. The committee returned at the end of the recess.^
p Mi’. Smith (Mobile): I .am instructed bv' the rules ; 

25 committee to offer thp following resolution/
. The^clerk read the resolution as fo|lows:

Resolved that the article reported by the cqiumittee oti ,suf- 
. frage and elections be considered, adopted 01; rejected section 

by’sectiqn and after every section Jias been so considered and 
adopted substittites for the entire article may be offered andy 
jbted upon without any motion to reconsider the prior actiqjf

, oftlieconyentioh.^ r % ' ■ ,■

i>" Mr. SmIth (Mobile): I move the adoption of the resolution A
. as reported by the, rules committee* \ ° 4

Mtlpen awote being taken the resolution was adopted. t 
Mr. Coleman (Greene): Mr. president and delegates of the 

convention j it is not my purpose to undertake to make a strict
ly legal argument at this time upqn the various provisions i

. contained Jn tjie report of the Committee on Suffrage and 
Electionfbut rather to state the conditions which cohfrout ns, 
the circumstances which led-.to the, calling offthis ccmvention,, 
and the way in dur opinion to relieve the people of the State bf

, Alabama, from the great burden that mow tests upon it* I 
tliink it pertinent in. this connection, An order that our condi- 
tfohs inay be understood, not /only at home but abrohd, to re- 
view/by a statement of facts, wliich transpired'many years 
ago, tjiat’the people who ■ wbre disposed to criticise us in our 
conduct' may better understatid what we have passed through z 
and the end which \ye aim to attain. That this convention^

. was called by the'Democratic party cannot be denied and that 
it was made a party measure, and as such, sustained by the 
party. The duty posted with us to construct an organic Iqsv! 
which will operate fairly and justly to every inhabitant inv

- this Styte without regard to party or . previous "condition. I 
a do not believe that the article prepared is properly under
stood.0 There has been ah’ effort m'ade tq immesk the peoples 

1 of Alabama that the delegates of this convention were under 
no obligations or pledges to the people of "Alabama. It

• 'should be remembered that the three conyentidns of Alabama 
, ,, which last assembled pg a convention of the Democratic party 
. ^eclarqd that no white man, should be disfranchised except 

for crime* Mr. President and delegates of the convention, it 
ht^ been said that this proyisibn was qastily adopted, without 
deliberation. I cannot mpnCeiv'e how three conventions, suc
cessive conventions, could., unanimously adopt the same pro* 

. vision without having atfedtion called to ifj this provision, dr 
: the charge made that action was without-due cbnsidei^tibn.

; It may not bis improper to state hefe thaft the platform
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• .f adopted by the convention which last assembled in Montgom-
*■ ery was hot teamed without consideration and deliberation. 
(Present at that time were two membets, one a member of ? 
Congress, and an ex-member, a distinguished editor of a lead' 
ing paper in this State and leading delegates from various sec
tions of the State. It maymot be improper to state here that .• 
the ehairman of the committee, instead of writing the word t 
"white many wrote the words ^qualified voted/’ in order to 
obviate some of the difficulties andvtrouhles which seemed to' 
have arisen since that time, and it was aftei* due considera
tion, due deliberation, that.the committee on platform, in
serted the words "white man.” Those are the facts in regard

,' to the preparation of the pulatform which was presented to 
the convention. In addition to that, Mr. President, at a time1 
when^t seemed flijat the calling of this convention was in dan-

' ger, hanging between Adoption and rejection, the Chairman of 
the campaign confmittee'Issued a circular to every member, ' 
and they met in pursuance to. that call in Birmingham, and 
in-order that the people of the Sijate might be assured thereof,

* without a dissenting ,voice, pledged themselves to stand by 
the pledges made to the people in convention assembled,' 
and it as, I have no-doubt, that' assurance which succeeded in 
calling together the convention that is -how ' assembled., 
tinder these* circumstances, Mr. President and gentlemen of

- the convention, I cannot see, myself, how any man can claini 
exemption from these obligations, except he be convinced in

. his own mind that to stand by them would involve his honor 
J under the oath he has tahen to support the Constitution of the

< . United States. I would ask no man to violate his oath, but if ( 
he can comply with?the oath that, he ifas taken, and perform 
his pledges to the people of Alabama, I see no escape from the \

k dirty imposed upon him, not only by the successive meetings ' 
of .the Democratic party in convention assembled, but by rca-. 

O:son of his personal pledge to cairy them out. And I think, 
' Mi\ President and delegates Of the convention, zthat a dele 

gate should fexamine, impartially, without bias ’ or zprei 
"erence of opinion, desiring " to arrive /’ at the truth, - 
and the । tenth only, as,t to. whether5 orymot he cab . 
comply "With these. pledges and ^at the same time not

• r violate his oath. I do not think that \he shShld 'consider it iri 
V any other light but simply the light is arriving/at the truths

and the truth only. If, therefore, the Committee on Suffrage^. 
and Election^’has preserited .to this convention a system upon 
the? subject.of franchise which will enable it?to comply with 
the pledges and at fhd same tjihe npt violate? our oaths, it 

\seems to^mSdt is our bounden^dtity t^dojgo. "Mr. president 
‘ and dojegates of the convention/this government yas. founded 
/by white people. Its* institutions h^ye been preserved and
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eoforeed by the white race of this country, and it is within the 
i»ast fejw years that the negro became a qualified voter, and 
dtan oh the United States. In most of the^States of this 
Tipon the proportioii of s^ueh voters is so small that their in
fluence is not, felt in the general election. It is only in the 
southern States that’he has become an important factor, and 
Under the present Jaws is a menace to our civilization, bur \ 
happiness and prosperity. I would not violate any provision 

‘ of the constitution, but it is my opinion that we should go to 
the utmost limit allowed us to continue in control of this 
State and its political interests, that race of people which :so 
long has preserved its instjtutions^and brought us through so 

. much trouble, to our present prosperous condition. (Ap
plause.) I hope the convention will bear with me as I pro
ceed to show that this conclusion is apt reached by any preju
dice against the negro; There are but fbw, comparatively^ of 

- the old slave-holders ivho are alive at this^time, and who are 
present in these deliberations: Mr. President, I ,am >not 

. ashamed to say that I was among those few. Not'only my- 
jself, but, my ancestor^ before me were slave-owners in this 
State. The third generation back was one who in his feeble , 
way undertook and put at stake his Jife in order to givefyalidr 

.. iit to the Declaration of Jndependence, and which resulted 
in die framing, of the Constitution of thfe United States. Pro
tected in Ms rights, as others werA no man, read ih the his- 

. tory of ms country, will underfake, to say that without such 
. pnwision 'the Constitution of the United States would ever 7 
have been adopted. We felt^ure, and so did they, that they 
had a right to regard these perSons as property,and What it * 
was secured by tlie organic law.of the country. feo-fdr as the 

/moral1 question arises, I. am, oiie of those1 old fogy men who 
believe in the inspiration of the Scriptures, and We are told, 
that Abraham was a friend of (rod,\nnd Moses was ah inspired 

, law-gtver, apctuntil some: higher authority than the Creator 
and omniscient God himsejf shall arise and deflate a different 
code of morals, I anl one prepared to stand justified by thex 
record of that book. Now, Mr. President and delegates of • 
this convention, bear with me a few moments. Born On a 
plantation, raised iip with the negroyl haVe had. an opportun-. 
ityto know his weak points and his good traits^^Mine may 

f have, been tlie history of others, but. I remember ^ell during 
the civil war, or the war between the Stated, sending'my ne- 
gin man frpm Vicksburg, surrounded as it was with Federal 

^troops, wifji a letter to my wife, and he carried it safely 
home, and I never doubted that he would do so. I wish to 
say in behalf of this raceathat at the baitle1 of Missionary

> ridge, when I had the misfortune to be shot down, lie was in- 
siuh of the Federal lines for two or three days,‘-and he worked
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himself out, and found me in the hospital, and waited ujUn ' 
me for three iponths, and accompanied me home. I wish Xq 
say, moreover, for these people that upon my plantation for"3 
the great part of the time there was no white man but a negro 
was in comman/1 as superintendent, and my wife and children 
apprehended no trouble or danger whatever from our slaves, 
lie was as loyal as a man could be. This is the history of the 
negro as a slave. In 1865, the year that emancipation became 
effective, I had the fortune to be elected solicitor of the fifth , 
district, including the counties of Greene, Marengo, Sumter,^ 
Pickens, Choctawr, where the negro was most numerous, or 
perhaps as numerous, as in any counties in this State in pro
portion to population. As solicitor at that time I had ev^ry 
opportunity to judge him and his characteristics, and I ven
ture to say that during that time we heard of not a single case 
of assault upon our fair women, or of murder, waylaying, or 
other violations of the law by them of. an aggravated diar- 
acter, except that of theft, which, was thOn characteristic oL 
the race. That was his attitude from the year 1869 to the 
days of reconstruction: At that time the carpet-bagger arose,

- aiid the scalawag ^n this country, and I do not wish to be un
derstood as saying that all of those who came from the North; 
and designated -as carpet-baggers w^ere bad men, but the may 
jority of them 'who came here, came not for a good purpose,

? Then we had the midnight meetings. Thousands would 
gather upon the word sent; inflammatory speeches were made 
to them, and this peaceful race, within a short time, 
had developed the character Of savages. . The race which had 
bben quiet so long converted this whole country into pande
monium. I hav^see'n, with my own eyes, a thousand of them 
around a ballot box, and not a white man was permitted to 
reach the ballot box. I have known* delegates of this con
vention, 1,500 armed negroes to enter a little village on one 
occasion' for the^ purpose of creating consternation, and fear « 
among the whites. I have known a judge trying a case, and* 
a Republican judge at that, andjinder the testimony caipe to 
the conclusion.that the defendant should be held or cominlb 
ted for trial. I have known these defendants to rise from , 
their seats and deliberately shoot the judge through the head, - 
scattering his brains upon the floor. I know, and the parties 
are* living now, who, dressed in Federal uniforms met by ap- 
pointinent known leaders of the negroes and they declared 
that t&y were ready to arise with the axe and the torch and > 
burn and slay men, women and children. I have been tolffby 
a delegate upon thia floor that JhS knew of a negro boy 16 
years of age who votedlsixteen times, once for every year of

% his age, and defied arrest or investigation under the lawt 
passed in reconstruction days when that race was in power.
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AVe know tliat our State was pillaged, our counties strangu* 
lated, and the main purpose seemed to be that of plunder and 
destruction. Now I mention these facts for this purpose* 
Here was a peaceable -race of people, obedient in law, and 
here was pandemonium raised when they were no longer re
strained by law, and were inflamed and led. Now what hap
pened at that time? . - •> -

Mn GKant (Calhoun): Will the gentleman allow me to in
terrupt him7^Tjust want to say—

The President: Does the gentleman yield?
MivColewian (Greene): I am discussing the question at this 

time. v ' ... ; ,
Mr. Grant (Calhoun): I Jiave a very perfect recollection of 

all those kind of performances-^ ' k
The PresIdent: rPhe gentleman will be seated.- " ‘ ’
Mr. Coleman (Greene): At that time, and-under those cir-

- ciimstances arose the organization that was denominated Ku 
Klux. This organization was guilty of excesses and were not 
countenanced. It soon disappeared. That was the condition 
of this country when the'people resorted to a mqre peaceful and

- effective niethod securing predominance in this State, through 
the ballot box. J wishsthe fact of our condition to be knownr

*7 M While there are those of us aliye yet Who-Pnow these 
facts, I think they should not be forgotten.^ Now if the dele
gates will, consider, since that time the white race has pre
dominated in this State;? and_the people who have voted at all 
ejections, ana preserved us, have been the white race, and 

, that without regard .to literacy or illiteracy. They have all
- voted, and they have voted from the first establishment of gov-: 

eminent in this country dqwn toWhe present time. Contrast 
these two people: t See wliat condition we Were in when the 
negro predqhunated in this State, and made our laws for us, 
and enforced tliem,\ind see fqir condition when it ^passed ft 3m 
them back into the hands of the white men. Can anybody 
look upon those two picturee and. come to any conclusion , 
other than that the negro, as a race, is incapable of self-gov
ernment;and has no appreciation of the duties and obliga
tions of rf citizen of a ^Republican form of government or that * ‘ 
the white man, by reason of belonging to the white race, or 
his education, or some other characteristic^ is competent to. 
rule and cap be trusted with thedSta.te’s government with per
fect safety.

■ The facts cannot be denied, and seem to-me/sufficient to 
satisfy everybody of the truth of the preamble to the platform 
of the Democratic party, that the one race is capable of self- \ 
government as a race and the other as a race should not be 
trusted with the right to vote. . Not^Mr. President, and dele-J
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gates of the convention; having these matters in view, havhig 
our pledges before us, we have tried to frame, an article upon . 
suffrage, which woulu preserve our institutions, and we have' 
at the same time tried to comply with the fifteenth amend- 
ment of the constitution,"and have admitted to the exercise of 
suffrage every competent negro in the State. I do not doubt,, 
and I have heard no man yet sayj that every person of the 

negro race who ought to vote has not been admitted to 
26 vote, and the only question that seems to trouble some 

of our people is whether the Whiteman shall vote, and 
, not the negro. That is what confronts us today. I think’ it is 
our duty as Democrats, and as citizens ofxthis State, to comply 

, with our pledges, and admit to the exercise of the franchise 
every white voter if it can be done legally.? So far as the de
tails of the plan submitted are concerned they will come up as 
we proceed section by section. The committee is not partial 
to any thing they have said or written in the article. We have 

' ,presented to you that which seemed to us the best solution, < 
but if any man has anything better thairthat which we have 
presented to you, no one will join in its adoption more readily 
'and satisfactorily than myself. I know, full well, delegates of 
this convention, that during the few years that will be spared 
tb myself and to men of my age, we will be/sure to maintain 
our supremacy and good government. But we look to condi
tions that may exist fifteen, twenty or thirty years from now/ 
when the old meh will, be gone,, and when the-question will * 
be for the younger members Of this convention, and.our chil- 
dren whb have not yet arrived, at the state of manhood. That 
is what we are looking’ out for;' that is what we desire to pro
vide for, and I shall most sincerely, invoke your earnestness 
and ability in solving this great question, which is now under 
consideration. We do not believe that it-Is an insult to con^ 
fer the franchise upon the descendants of those who wore the 
gray. It is recorded that Moses of old said to the children of 
Israel, “Teach the statutes to your children as you lie down; ' 
teach them as you walk in the way bpd as you get upf? and 
we believe that the old Confederate soldier has taught his 
children* to love their country and its laws and government

- Mr. President, it is no dishonor to say to a Confederate 
dier’SrSon that the State recognizes that you are a better citi
zen and have a better right to vote than the negro who can 
read and write. 1 think Jt is due him, and I would rather this

b right hand of mine would become palsied rather than it 
should write “disfranchise” against one of tlieir names. I 

, would rather my, tongue would cleave to the roof of my 
mouth before I would pronounce so unjust a sentence against 

. him. Those are my sentiments upon • this question, and I 
have no doubt, as a lawyer who has investigated the case, that
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Ills enfranchisement is perfectly constitutional. Mr. Presv 
dentj’ f may have been betrayed into saying too much, and I 
will not say anything more-—- ,

Cries of “Go on, Go on.”
3lr. Colemon-: Now, then, to refer rapidly to another pro

vision* Men who have objected to what might be called the 
“understanding clause” surely have not apprehended its true 
meaning. Surely, they have not understood that it embodies 
the Federal law of the United states with reference to na
turalization of foreigner; surely, they have not considered 
that , before that could be declared unconstitutional, the

* courts would have to declare unconstitutional the laws which ■ 
have been adopted by Cohgress, applicable to the natural^ 
zation of foreigners. rrhe thing that troubles me, is not what 
is now to transpire or to transpire within the next few years, 
but that which comes after that, and whether the permanent 
requirements are sufficient or not to protect the people in their 
rights, the'Civilization of this country^ and the happiness of tlie 
people, in^the permanent plan. That prescribes a property

< hqualification, an understanding qualification to read and write, 
. and it also provides for those who have been regularly engaged 
’ in some lawful-employment for a year. There never was a; sen- 
<fence, or provision,^more perverted, or less understood, than' 

that provision' in the' article reporteclby the Committee on 
Suffrage and Elections. The committeerVas at least a day and 
a half or two days selectingthose words, They used the word 
“engaged” because it had been often interpreted by the Su
preme Court of this State, and it is'not, as I have seen in the 
papers, a provision which requires not only that a man should 
always be employed, but that he should have some profitable 
employment There is nothing further from its meaning. 
We all know that a man is engaged in business when he holds 
himself out as a party ready for employment As has been 
often illustrated in the case of a lawyer—lie is engaged in the 
practice of law whether he has a client or not. A . physician 
is engaged in the practice of medicine if he. holds himself out 
as a physician and is ready. That is his business without re
gard to the number of patrons^ that he may have* The pur* 
pose of the, qualification was to reach people , passing from 
place to place without employment—tramps, as it . were,

■' though not strictly within the definition of the word tramp, as ■ 
defined in the code of Alabama. I would willingly accept 
any substitute or amendment which could reach or supply the 
end intended* by that provision. ^Mr. President, I believe I 

. will say nothing more at this time, and move that we take up 
this report section by section in accordance with the rules 
of this convention,

■fr-493 " ■ ■
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• The pRESEDENTr lri the opinion of the chair the rule 
adopted this morning will cover the object intended to be se- -z 
cured by the motion just made. The Secretary , will read the 
dirst section,.

The Secretary read section 1 as follbws:
Section, 1. livery male citizen of this State who is a citizen 

of the United State, 21 years old or upwards, not laboring 
under any of the disabilities named in this article, and pos
sessing the qualifications required by it, shall be an elector, 

. and shall be entitled to vote at any election-by the people.
Mr, JBeddow: 1 desire th offer an amendment.
The Secretary read the amendment as follows:
"Amend by adding after the wbrds ‘United States’,in the 

first line of Section 1, the following words, /and every male 
person of foreign birth who before the adoption of this consti-. 
tutipn, may have legally declared his intention to become a 
citizen of the United States.’ ”

The President: The questiontwill be upon the adoption of 
the amendment offered by the gentleman from Jefferson, Mr:

L Beddow.
Mr. Beddow: Mr. President^ I feel safe, after hearing the 

learned argument of the chairman of this committee, that 
this amendment will be adopted without a dissenting voice., 
As he has truly stated in his argument, the Democratic party 
of thlssState ih pledged in framing the. suffrage article for pur 
new constitution tp do it in a manner so as hot to disfranchise, 
any white person how entitled to vote under tli^presentcon- 

', stitution. If Section 1 is adopted as submitted by the commit 
tee, there are no doubt ;thousands of persons throughout the 
State of Alabama, who are good white citizens, who have de- 

' cfared their intention to become citizens of the- United States 
under the laws made and provided therefor, that will be de- 

f prfvedof the right of suffrage. In order to post myself upon .
' this question, I put myself in correspondence with the clerks 

of the courts of record in my county^ and I find that in the 
■county of Jefferson there.are at least JL,S()O Tyjiite citizens who 
have decIaredAtheir intention to become votersrwhb have not, 

. by jpeason of the law requiring a residence of five years, been 
enabled to .perfect ^heir citizenship: I feel sure that no mem
ber of this convention has any desire whatever to go back on 
the pledge^ so recently made by us to the people of this State, 
and that this amendment as offered by me will, be adopted. 
By scanning the amendment, it will be seen that it relates 
only to those who at the time of the adoption of this constitu- 

' tion have declared their intention to become citizens of the
. United States. The amendment will speak for itself.
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Mr Watts: I would like €o ask the gentleman a question.
I understand you to say there are 1,500 citizens who are will- . 

’ Ing to become citiezns of Alabama, but for the inhibition of ' 
die law'declaring against their voting until they have been

' here five years. \
Mr. Bbddow: No, sir; under the law, the intention 'Sas got 

to be declared, and they cannot perfect their citizenship for 
five years; ;

Mr. Watts: But does not the present Constitution of Ala
bama give such citizens the right to vote on declaring their, 
intuition? . . « 1 . a

Mr. Bedjdow: j It does: yes—but under Section 1 of this 
article, they would not be entitled to vote if thi^ constitution 
is adopted. s . . -

Mr. Lowe (Jefferson): I rise to second the amendment of 
my colleague, the gentleman from Jefferson; I did not care 

, to interrupt the argument of the distinguished chairman of 
the committee^ because it appeared to me that the first sec
tion of the report of the committee does not support what is 
said.. I do not carefo tell him we were unwilling for one side 
of this controversy to get up a monopoly upon the wearing of 
the grey. I did not care then to say thabno one side of this 
controversy should have a monopoly upon an appeal to his
tory and the recollection of reconstriiction times. I thought, 

7 Mr, President/as the report of the committee of which the dis
tinguished gentleman from Greene is chairman, was read, ft 
would be found how far the inconsistency existed between the 
remarks which the gentleman submitted.^in so pathetic a 
manner, and the report and the language fnat the gentleman i 
sought to put not upon the statute books, but in the organic*

- law bf Alabama. The gentleman referred to the declaration 
' often repeated ih/Democratic conventions, that ho white man 

wasvtp be disfranchised. There is no such provision any: 
where in the report of thiso committee, and the first Section of* 

. the report of the cpmmitfde aims to disfranchise those how 
entitled.to vote in Alabama. Mr. Chairman, I second the 
adoption of the amendment of the gentleman from Jefferson.

Mr, CpNNlNGHAAi: Thad in mind precisely the same amend- 
mehtDiat was offered by my colleague from Jefferson, Mr. 
•Beddow; I shall not take up the time of the convention in 

. discussing the merits of this question, except to say this: I 
Believe that the inhibition resting Upon us in regard to the 

v disfranchisement of white men applies to those citizens of 
foreign birth who, under the existing constitution, have de
clared their intention to become citizens of the United States,

- and, therefore, have been permitted to vote in State, county 
and municipal elections. If I understand the gentleman's 
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amendment aright, it does. not apply to citizens of foreign 
birth who may' hereafter undertake to qualify as citizens h

- this State. I will ask the gentleman from Jefferson if that 
is not his amendment?

Mr. Beddow: That is my amendment.
Mr. CiiNNiNGHAAi: It applies only to those who are here 

now, and I sincerely hope, Mr. President, and I appeal to this 
convention, to adopt that amendment. I believe it will be a 
mistake not to do so, becanse you undoubtedly knock out a, 
great many white citizens of this State who are now qualified 
voters. In conclusion, let me say, Mr. President,^that for tlie 
last eighteen years I have had a very large, and rather exten
sive, personal experience and business relationship with the 
foreign population in Jefferson county, and during that entire 
time, Mr. President, to my personal knowledge^ not exceeding 
half dozen have been eonyicted of crimes in the State of Ala- ’ 
bama. Only about three have reached the penitentiary of 
your State and possibly as many or a few more have been 
sentenced to hard labor for the county. In their debt-paying 
capacity, Mr. President, there is perhaps no one class of citi
zens in the State of Alabama that excels themftheir credit, as 
a rule, is good; they pay their debts; 'they are law-abiding citi
zens. I will say the majority of them at least vote the ticket 

. of the dominant party of this State. Already there is some 
dissatisfaction among this class of our people who believe 
they are indeed disfranchised under the first section of this 
ordinance, and I sincerely hope the committee will accept this 
amendment an'd urge its being adopted by ±his4 convention.

Mr. Long (Walker): I am heartily in favor of the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Jefferson. I can see no 
reason why foreigners from the land from which our fore
fathers came should be disfranchised and others should be in- 
franchised by simply wearing the gray. I cannot conceive of 
any banks that would honor the draft of a Confederate soldier - 
and yet recognize thb rule of honoring the draft of the son of flic . 
Confederate soldier. IJ?annot conceive why the'people in the 
county of Jefferson, ana in my own beloved county Of Walker, 
Who have come there to gather the crops that nature ipakefV 
and toil beneath the surface of the "earth,, should be disfran
chised because they have not been in the State of Alabama five 
years.r I can testify to their virtue, their manhood, and their 
tight of self-government. I can testify further to all that is 
said, that these people are white people, coming from the land 
that bore us long, long centuries ago, and from^which our fore
fathers came frdm across the sea. If we intend to adopt a war' 
measure, why not go back and adopt European laws as well aS 
the laws of the United States. Why should we say’that foreign*
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are required to reside in the State of'Alabama for five long 
yearH, when'a simple fellow or something of the kind of a 
Confederate soldier, has. not the same restriction placed 

. afOimd him? I appeal im justice and for humanity’s sake, 
to this convention not to ignore, the right ofi any white man in 
my country to vote, who has worked way down beneath the 
soil with a lantern pn his. head guiding his way, and disfran
chise him under this first section of the report of the Com
mittee on Suffrage. If we want to'do'justice to . the white 
man, let us put.in the word “white” right in front of the word 
“male,” between the word “male” and “citizen” in the first 
section of this article. I for one, am in favor of, and Strictly 
in favor of, and will vote for, any amendment to that end, 
and will take my.medicine like a man. We should say every. 
White male citizen of the United States, or a white person who 
has declared his intention of becoming a citizen Shall have 
the right to Vote, and 'no one else. I am in favor of putting 
that in, and of meeting the' issue like men. There has never. 
yet been a man in the halls of Congress that,has dared to deny 
the right of a State to limit the right of suffrage. They have 
put restrictions around it, and provided for punishment for 
those (States that violate it. What would be the effect if we 
should put in there “every white male citizen of this State, 
and every white male citizen of t^e,United States?” What 
.would be the effect? . We would simply go up and plead 
guilty, to violating the fourteenth-^nd undoubtedly the fit- .

teenth amendment Of tlie constitution, like a man before 
. 27 the bar of justice that .comes up and pleads guilty of

carrying concealed weapons. What is the penalty? Why 
the penalty in this case would be to reduce our representation 
in the electoral college, and in the Congress of the United States o 

r I would rather have one white man to represent Alabama then 
than to have nine now, if we had the words “white male citi
zens” in our constitution, I, am willing to vote for it. I de
spise a makeshift. I detest it. I,am willing to come up to 
the3 rhck and take my fodder, dr no fodder, as the case may 
be, I do not like a makeshift, and I don’t like this makeshift 
which disfranchises any of the white people of. Alabama. 
Put the word “white” in there an& I will support it. Let us 
take our medicine like meh. Let us go to the Congress of the 
United States and say that Alabama, the first State upon the 

: roll of the United States, recognizes only the white people to 
, vpte. Let us do that like men and take the penalty. I can

not see any objection thereto.
Mr. Grant: Why don’t you invite Mr. Pettus to offer his 

' amendment for this thing and vote for it?
Mr. Long: How is that?
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Mr, Grant: Why don’t you ask .Mr* Pettus to otter his or- 
dinance introduced gomo days ago and you can vote for it*

Mr. Long: Mr. President, I have not hie honor of knowing 
to what tlie gentleman refers. I know nothing about Mr. Pet- 

t tus’s ordinance, hut if Mr. Pettus’s ordinance stated my pinp
osition, I stand here today aS ope of 155 men in this cbnstitu- 
tipnal con vention, who is ready,'willing and anxious to vote 
for it.

MivGrant: Why don’t you ask him to introduce it now?
Mr. Long: ^Tow, fMr. President^ what I do object to is, the 

action of the white people here asembled, that will disfran
chise many men in my county simply because they have not 
been residents of the United States "for five years. I believe 
in justice th those who are entitled to it. I believe when the 
ark landed long centuries ago and the descendants of Noah 
Started out, that Ham was cursed, and I believe that this is 
a white man’s country, and that not a single white man should 
be disfranchised, and I am opposed to the enfranchisement of 

~any negro in the State of Alabama* Let it be Booker Wash
ington or any one else. I yesterday liked to have been mob
bed here, because I wanted to maintain the purity, of the Cau
casian blood. I wanted then and there to put the words “In- 
dian and Chinese in a law prohibitory of marriage, and I heard 

4 men npon this floor get up and boast that the proudest blood 
in Alabama was the blobi of the Indian. -I want to state if 
that blood is proud, it was made so by Caucasian blood, and I 
want to state further that ourS is the blood that God intended h 
to rule the world, and it is only that blood, which I recOgnhe" 
that flows in my veins ahd I believe flows in the veins of the 
majority of the delegates to this'convention. • * '

Now, Mr. President, I do sincerely hope that the amend* 
~ \ihent offered by the gentleman from Jefferson will be adopted. 

It does not mean the enfranchisement of a single negro, but 
it means the enfranchisement of many honest white laborers 
in the State of Alabama, and why should we, the sovereign 
people of Alabama, violate our pledges here in the first sec- 

,'/rion of this ordinance'upon suffrage, and ignore alright that 
has existed ever since Alabama has been a Stdte in the 
American Union, and disfranchise some of oiir best citizens.

* As far as I am able to I will always respect the old homestead.
I will always respect that home across the seas from which 
my forefathers came. I do not; think the people that cW 
the ocean now are any worse than the people that crossed it 
long centuries cago. , I do not believe that we are called here 
tb^lisfranchise any man simply because he fdmes from a Eu
ropean country I do hot believe thiit we are asked to do 
that, or that the sovereign white people in the State of Ah’
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bama’will endorse itjieir disfranchisement by the first section 
of this ordinance on suffrage. As I stated before, I am will- : 
iiig to allow none but white men to vote, and I shall offer that f i 
proposition if no one else does, before this suffrage clause is 
completed. I am willing to take my medicine like a man.

I am willing to^ go before the Federal Congress of the j 
United States, before partisans from Ohio and other States, 1 
in which the negro holds the balance "of power, and say we J 
plead guilty to the charge. ‘ J am willing to say we once hated. j 
the American Union* Haye the manhood ang stand up and , ] 
pay that no pne but white people shall be allowed to vote in . 
the State of "Alabama. I believe that is the better way to do , j 
4t I believe that this is the only fair way of doing it, I have 
no respect for one of these dodging grand-daddy’ clauses, that 
excuses everybody because his daddy wore the grey. Some 
of the sorriest men I evdr knew wore the grey. Some Of the 
best men I ever knew wore the grey. Some of those people, 

, and the descendants of those people, carried with them the. * 
mark of rascality written upon their face. I believe in a 
clause that will give the white men preference in the State of . 
Alabama and say that nobody but white men shall vote^ but I 
do protest against the first section in this article, that disfran- 

' chises good white men because they have crossed the seas in- 
sidepf the iast five yejars,.

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Jones '(Montgomery) 
for today, and to Mr. Beeso of Dallas for today, and the com 
veniion adjourned.

Afternbon Session. ./

The convention was called to order by the president, and 
/ the roll being called showed the presence of 105 delegates.

Leaves of absence were grafted Mr. Kyle for tomorrow and 
Mr,Thompson for yesterday. - “
' The President: The special order of business Tor this after
noon will be the consideration of the report of the Committee 
on Suffrage- and Election. The convention had under consid
eration when it adjourned at noon Section 1. The chair re
cognizes the gentleman from Mobile.

Mr. Graham (Talladega) took the cliair. fl • .
Mr. Smith (Mobile): The question as to the difference be

tween the constitution of 1875 and the provision of the article 
reported by the Committee on Suffrage and Elections was 
considered in the committee at very considerable length, and 
the committee intentionally changed the qualification so as to 
deprive foreigners who had not become citizens of the United * 
States, tyitwho had declared their intention to become citb 
zens of the United States, of the right to become participants
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in'i&e elections in this State. It was hot believed by the com
mittee tha“t thato class of people"1'as a general thing werh in- 
tef ested in and attached tO( a republican form of government. 
They come here from various classes, and the largest preppy । 
tion of emigrants coming to this eonurty are not of the most/ 
intelligent or the^most desirable class.' They are people that? 
come here for remunerative ,wgges, who seek employment in- 
the mines and the other industrial‘pursuits of thii country. 
They; come here,'pot seeking the benefits of Oiir governmental . 
institutions^ nor seeking the freedom of the United States of 
America. x They know littlev and core less about the govern-” 
mental affairs of this/counfry, and‘ many of them live here 
from; year to /year amrraise families wwK&uf really knowing 
the organmation of our goveimment/nr ;tlie system of its laws 
and legislative enactment. o Experience has aught the

• Uniteil States, that they are not safe'arid good citizens until 
they have lived here dtjbast five years,' and shovd/tb the.sat
isfaction of the court by tlieir conduct during that; period that 

. they are meh of good moral character and attached to the
' principles of the Cohstitdtion of the United States, and well .

disposed to our Government arid the welfare ok the same. : :
it be true that, it Calces that length of time to test them, anlk

\ to test if their purpose here is to enjoy the advantages Hat- I 
are to be derived >from this government, arid if we must jiave

S an opportunity to observyye them and obserwe them conduct | 
; in order to determine: whether they ate proper for 'citizens.’of 1 
/ the United States, it seemed to the committee that it wduld

' > be turrih^ Ipose a^ unfit element into the* electorate, to allow 
them to participatevin the election^ in Alabama Hntil some 
opportunity is afiordedyour people for judging of theih char-: 
acter and their conduct an# their attachments to -our form of' * 
••government'. In Any section of the fetate there is a diversity '

■ of elements.. The Italian, ccu^gs inj Ignorant not. only of 'our 
l^w, but.of all existing law. The Swede is l^ft there.from / 
tile ships, wit h a tendency to freedom arid a belief, in it. Tlte/^ 
German, ,the Scotch arid the English of the better classed 
come there with money rind invest it in th^.n^werial interests . 
of our Country,-, but few of them, however, borne under an idea 'v 

, that the^hre bettering themselves\in the governmentarsense. / 
They come riot for freedom, but for business advantages,, and ; 
there are gentlemen in our community of high standing, of. 
high education, good men and good citizens,’ Who havp raised 
families there, but wlio are still devoted to the institutions 
and laws of the corimry from whibh tlmy Came. I have i/ 
mind one who is a good, intelligent, honesty prosperous man, , 
that has be^n there nearly thirty years? He is married to an 
American wife, has raised a Targe family of children, his

r every, interest is there'-with him? but he still "believes, iu the^
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k v weriinxent and laws of the fatherlahd, add as today
[ f his diildren hack to Germany to be educated and in|btied 
! with the’Jaws and institutions, of that country, x \ ,
l M1V Sanford (Montgomery}: Has hedieyer declared his iW;
J tentionto become a citizen? C 1 ' ; X //
; > Mr. Smith: Never has/and never will, so! far as that is Wn- 

cerneth Me hate another such/there, ohe of the finest men I
I ' ever, knew, of fine intelligence and a good citizen. He; han 
! b6c6i|ie a citizen bf tlie United States, but he has beentwenty 
!' years making up hfe niind f o see if he^is attached to the prim, 

-I dples of the Constitution of the United States, and because 
i| . he was nuwillihg^to/Say sb until recbnt years, he has waited, 
if until this time; to take putkis papers of citizenship. (If men 
:i of that cjiata^terxsp cherish the’ memories of theJcountrie^ 

. from which they cpine, and remain attached tb their princn
i pies, what cornyou expert ofpthe laborerj. tlm mhn whiip with-
1 out any knowledge as to bpr form of government, has the cus- ,
j toms and Jaws QfM|isT native state “instillM into him ftfpm ...
f dk^hob^ y^hat'db you expect of him when he hpmbsyhere?
| pc^ypu expept him "to appreciate our gjovernfiient, do you <
H expect hint to exercisp properly the privileges of the fran- 
H" chise, and to\lp it for-tire advancement of a:-repiii>Ii\fta. govern-
4 . nie^? 11 fhink not. Ouy country isndt yet filled wirhwinhab- 1 
j I itants, but if the tide of iminigrat|on increases year bjr year, 
j ftndtheyday may come when the majority of tjns country will 

fe ;■ be largely of *a. foreign element. To allow therforeign ele- Y
g ment the electorate yyould place it in'their Kabas to at least v
I modify, if not to control pur institutions, and I believe it to be 
| dangerous topylinit any of th pm to the electorate unless they

J hgye noh only declared their intention, but have actually be
come citizens.Many gentlemen of the convention ^npw that 
akumbejr mf them will declare their intention, not because 
tii^y want'^become citizens, but beepuse as vof erspliey want

! to\pe brought together in classes, or buhehes of twenty-five or 
fifty,! and pavp their votes sold to- candidates for office, and

* there ipay he hundreds of theip who declare tlieir intpntipn 
vdthout pvpr becoming citizens or evei* expecting po become 
citizens ot these United States, afid I do not believe that the

Y \electorate ouglit to be throwh down before these people to be 
v f used as a mere mattter of merchandise. Jt was in considera- .

non of these views that the committee changed the language 
in the bld constitution and excluded these people. The-argu
ment here, kowevety has been made that a number of these 
people were already Walified voters at the time the de&ara-y 
lion was;made byv^he- Democratic convention that no. whiteV 
tnan would-be disfranchised, afidvwhile, when I canie here4! ,

■, was so green in politics;as to believe that the State convem
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tion had exceeded its powers, and had Ho power tp bind hie 
as a memberVof thp constitutional convention, and while I 
came here I hai^o idea of obeying the .dictates of that plat
form; yet i when I got>.hei’e and found imyself in association 
withn large number, of gentlemen who looked;xat it frdm.aib^ 

i7. entirely different standpoint, who thought tiny- were bound 
by that platform, and^had pledged tbemsplves to the ob- 

. servanda of it, I though^ therefore, whatever might have been 
t my individual views, the fact that this conventiog, hs a con-

। venVion, was bcmnd and tied by the platform, I would become
- ridiculous tof set > myself -up to kick dgain&t the great ina^ 

Jority of its* members, and I\ concluded tb lay/aside my per-v 
sonal views and to act in all other mattets^n this convention > 
as if I believed that the platform was binding on me.in.ev^iy 
wqrd and letter,/ ahd I shall,^therefore, vote consistently 
throughout for the sot^ervante\of the.'team’s of 'the platform, A

< because I belieye that the majority of the qonventioudire bound 
to do so. Now, in considering this question, it had not oc<jur- 
reel to us that there was anything in the platform that made 
it necessary that we should admit any portion fof this ^oje 
which we thought bught not, upon principle, to be admitted^ 

x teethe electorate  ̂but the discussion that has taken place here 
inclines me to think that f was mistaken Jh that; and I am in- [ 
clined to think that, under the platform, we are. obliged ro al->4 

’ low those white people of foreign birth, jvho were qualified 
) voters at thestime their, declaration was made, to reinaih 
\ qualified voters under this constitution, and, therefore, I

think it is the sense of the committed tp accept theyiTwdi^ca- 
tioh that has/ been made by the resolution that has been of- / 
feted, but I desire to offer an amendment providing thdt if 
these same people who have declared their .intention to be- 
Come citizen^ ofithe United States shall fail to become citizens 

' after they havelhad an opportunity to do so/that then they 
v sliall cnase to participate in the electorate on this State, and

I offerthat resolution1. r \ 1
Mr. SanfoUD (Montgomery): When it says any white man,, 

didn’t4t have reference to citizens .of the United States bom:;
.. or naturalized? ut could not have reference J to men

. >28,' who were not citizens^of tips country. '' z ( ; <
r,Mr.' Smith:- As I said, I^miJiipt fk/good interpreter of 

that platform, -because t was a kickqr/against it, and I have 
. taken the interprbtationof the gentlemen who feel themselyes * 
bound by it^nn^l they think that.every man who could vote 
at that time was within.the meaning of the platform, whether 

\ he had become a/citizen' pf the United States or not, and I am 
A abiding by^the interpretation that I hay6/received. ' . .

< Whb^Secretary read-the ameELdmenf of Mr. Smith as follows:
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' JTrovfcteflj that all such foreigners who had declared their J 
intention to become citizens of the United ^States, shall cease I 
to have a right to vote if they shall fail to become citizens of j 
the United States After they are entiiled to-/become such citi- |

; ' Mr. Smiford (Pike): I would like to have both of the J 
amendments read together. 1 > J

J The Secretary read the amendments as follows. Amend j 
hy adding after the words ‘United States’ in the first line of 1

-^Section h the following words, and every male person of for- I 
^eign birtji who before the adoption of^this constitution/may i 

have legacy declared their intention to become citizens>>f<the . j 
United, Stares; provided,, that all such foreigners who have J 

. ile'clared their intention to become citizens of the United j
Stated shall 'cerise to have a rightvfco Vote if they shall Tail to ] 

. v become citizens/of the United States after they are entitled to j 
. become such^citiz&ns?’ j !

. "< Mr. SAMFOiti) (Pike): J am not a member of the Committee
on .Suffrage, but nounan in tins convention has the question . 
doser to his heart than J have. There is no member on this 
floor who would go aS far or further to protect the interests 
of ev^ry white man I and every black man in this State than 
I would. There is fio man in this contention who would go

^further to guarantee to the people of Alabama white suprem- , 
acy than I would? and there is no man within the sound of my

, voice who would be further from disfranchising any white 
voter of the State of Alabama than he who speaks to you now;

« but; Mr. President, the man who is not a citizen of the^State 
of Alabama doe^ not comewvithin the pledges made by the 
Democratic party in their conventions that have preceded this 
convention.’ I will admit that upon first blush, it occurred to 
me that the amendment offered by the gentleman from def-- 
farson was the proper thihg'to do. That, perhaps, it would f 
be wise, to incorporate it in Oiur organic law, but we have no 
more right'to extend the rfght of franchise to men who are 
not citizens of the State of Alabama—r-

Jfr. Safford (Montgomery): And Of the United States.
? \Mr. Samford (Pike): And who lived witliin its borders, 

than to those who own property here and live on the outside 
of its borders. ‘ i \

Mr. Lowe (Jefferson): Will the gentleman permit an inter- >
, ruption? - . '

Mr. Samford (Pike): Mo, sir-^yes, I will; I beg pardon; 
will permit th^ interruption, v x

Mr. &WE: I. want to hsk tiie gentleman if there is fip.ch a 
thing in the platform changing any provision of the constitu-
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lion regulating the right of a white man. I ask the gentle
man in that connection, if the proposition of the committee 
does not alter the existing constitution as to the right of a

'; White man to vote?
Mr. Samford (Bike): No man in- this convention would be 

further froih violating a pledge of the Democratic party with 
reference to the suffrage than I would be, but when I say that, 
I mean the intent and spirit of the platform, and not its let-. 
ter—not necessarily its letter. There can be no good reason 
why men Who are of foreign birth, who have come to our 
frieudjy^sliores, and who have engaged in our manufactures, 
engaged inAvorking out mines for the dollars and cents that 
come to them, should bA permitted Jo participate in our re- 

. publican forms of government before they have learned the 
alphabet of a republican form of government. There is no

 sQiise in placing the,elective franchise in the hands af a man 
who has hot become familiar, either by education or by study 
or by having it instillpd into him from his youth-up—I say.

; there is no reason why a man who has not become educated 
to a republican form of government should have the right 
of, exercising this two-edged sword J He ov^s no obli
gation nor allegiance to this people^ he owns no prop, 
ejy in this State, he has no sympathy, perhaps, with the great 
destiny of this’people, and yet, forsooth, we,give him the 
rightrof casting a ballot.which&as been said to be a two-edged 
sword, and’ cuts on both.sides. .1, for one/mn not willing to 
incorporate in qur organic law a clause that will give to, 
people of hh entirely different view of government the righbto 
exercise the franchise and assist in maintain this government ; 
until they have at least had a few years in which to consider 
our forms of government. It may be true that at the present^ 
tiipe there are comparatively few of these citizens within our : 
borders. It may be true that f°r the present time they are 
confined to a few hundred in the magnificent county of Jef
ferson and to a few more hundreds in the splendid county of 
Mobile, but as has been said by the gentleman from Mobile, 
the tide of immigration is turning our way. The immigrants 
from the old countries are flowing into the beautiful south
land, the immigrants—whenever they can—from China, are 
coming to the beautiful southland, the people of the civilized' 
world are beginning to see the beauties of our cliniatej and the

. glories of our soil, and the tide of immigration has^turned in
. our direction. Put within our borders a few thousand of the 

men who for some time have assisted in shaping the destinies 
of Chicago and the great cities of the Northwest, and I 
say to you here, I would rather ten thousand times have the 
illiterate negro vote continue.to cast the franchise. Mh

j President, I hope that neither of these amendments will be
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adopted, by this convention, but that the convention will sub
mit itself* to the wise, to the careful and to the powerful con
clusions of this splendid committee that they have appointed 
to ffaioe this instrument

. Mt SAnfoed (Montgomery): I quite concur with the gen
tleman from Pike in supporting the report of the committee 

r as it came from that body. It gives to' every male citizen of 
tins State who is a citizen of the United States the right to 
vote. The amendments propose to give to citizens of foreign . 
countries the right to vote who may not even have resided 
two years in thetState of Alabama. A citizen owning land 
here, a citizen of Great Britain owning land here may come 
to the city of Montgomery, for intsance, be pleased with the 
social surroundings, and declare his intention to become a 
citizen. He goes back home, he, remains several years, he 
comes back, he-never has perfected his citizenship and yet 
an election is held and he chooses to vote, Pte votes for the 
electors for President, for the governor, for your legislature, 
for your. Congressman, for your judges of every,court, from 
justice of the peace to the Supreme Court. Now, it does seem 
to me that men who have no. interest in this country should 
not be permitted to vote at the elections. To those gentle
men who have so much sympathy for the foreigner who has 
merely declared his intention, let me s^y that I have quite as 
much, and that I have 'canvassed/Alabama in behalf of the 
.rights of foreign citizens when many of those gentlemen were 
.not born, or were playing marbles in the school yards. I 
have>always been the friend of the foreigner, it is a'fact well 
known where I live, but I do not believe that any foreigner, 
'however wise,'virtuous or worthy he may be, lias a right to 
participate in this government unless he is in a condition to 
bear its burdens. A foreigner hete who. has declared his in
tention cahriot be compelled to bear arms in defense of the 
State, he cannot be enlisted in your police, he caniiot be re
cruited for any purpose, and, therefore, it seems to me, that 
he who cannot be compelled to support the governments 
should not have the privilege of making its policies and of 
voting for its chief officers. I hope that the amendments' will 
not be adopted by this convention. I can see no reason why 
a man from Italy or Turkey dr any of the Caucasian countries 
may have the privilege of voting in Alabama when he merely

? said, “I would like to be, a citizen.” The government requires 
Certain facts to be proven. He must be proven to be a man of , 
good moral character, lie mu^b be provej^ to be attached to 
republican institutions? and if that is the.^Qieripnce of the 
statute of naturalization, he cannot become a citizen of Ala;, 
bamar unless he is a citizen of the United States by birth or 
by the process required "by its naturalization laws. It does
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not require him to be five years in Alabama—as one of my 
friends suggested—lie must be a resident of the United Stati 
five years before he can become a citizen,oand yet we give Min 
all the rights of citizenship if he happens to declare his inten
tion and comes to Alabama under the proposed amendments 
and remains two years in the State. I do not think it is just 
to other citizens of the country. Men may own thousands of * 
acres of land here, they put their tenants, foreigners, upon 
these Ismdsy they may teach them to declare their intention, 
they become voters at once and then they have an influence in 
your elections far beyond what was contemplated when the 
tenantry was settled upon the lands of Alabama. I hope, Mr. 
President^ that the section reported by this hommittee will be 
adopted without amendment. ■

Mr. Knox: I do not desire to discuss the question at any. 
length, but I simply want to say that I fully agree with the 
gentleman from Pike and the gentleman from Montgomery 
who hayg spoken against these amendments. I may be mis
taken, bur my recollection is, Mr. President, that the States of 
South Carolina, Mississippi, Louisiana and North Carolina, 
that have dealt with this subject have taken this view. They 
have embodied the same provision with reference to the 
participation of foreigners in the exercise of the right 
of suffrage that our Committee on Suffrage has done. 
It is not a disfranchisement of these people. It simply 
provides that they cannot merely declare their inten
tion and remain citizens of foreign countries. Many of tlieiu, 
I am informed, declare their intention and neverv get any 
further; They never prove lip and comply with the require
ment of the act of Congress, and many of them, it may be, can
not comply, because the act of Congress, Mr. President, re
quires that they must be able and ascribe up to the conditions 
which our Committee on Suffrage have required. They must 
prove that they are men of. good character, that they have be
haved and conducted themselves as good citizens before they 
can comply, and it may be that many of them fail to comply 
because of their inability to do so. They are not disfranchised 
by this provision. They may go on if their conduct and char* ? 
aeter is such as to enable them to do so, and qualify themselves 
for citizenship. It seems to me that it is only reasonable to 
expect apd to require that they should do so, I am in favor of 
the provision as if was originally reported by the committee.

Mr. De Graffenretd: I desire to state that I agree with 
the gentleman from Pike and it seems to me that it is abso
lutely unnecessary for this section to be encumbered^ with 
either one of these amendments. It also seems to me that iu 
refusing to adopt .them 5ve will not violate any statement that 
was made in the Democratic platform. If the members of this
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convention will read carefully this report that comes from this ; 
eoiiiinittee, they will find that all men who are now entitled to -J
vote under the laws of Alabama will be entitled to vote in all j
elections, except the general election in 1902, and that this J
constitution/so far as its limitation upon suffrage is concerned, s
will not go fully into effect prior to 1903; If the majority re- j

< port of the Committee on Suffrage is adopted by this con ven- 
fion, ho election after the election in 1902 will be held for State j
officers until 1906, so that any man who has already declared 1
Iris intention to become a citizen of this State will have the 1
opportunity ■ under the general laws of the United States to ' !
perfect his intention by becoming a citizen, before this consti- 
tution goes fully into effect I do not thihk, Mr. President, as 
we propose to cut froni the electorate many men who have been 
born and raised to manhood in Alabama, and who are citizens 
pf tills State, that we should permit people who are foreigners 
by virtue of a mere declaration and who, perhaps, not only do 
not understand anything about our institutions, but are per
haps unable to speak our language, to aid us in electing officers 
who will in the future frame our laws. I believe that this pro
vision as reported by the committee which comes with the en
dorsement of every member of the commitee, appears in all the 
modern constitutions of the States, arid that it should ‘be 
adopted by this convention without change or amendment.

. Mr* KirivE: I rise to support the amendment of the gentle
man from Jefferson as amended by the gentleman from Mobile* 
1 think a strict adherence to the pledges of the Democratic 
party requires the adoption of that amendment. That amend
ment, as I understand it, applies alone to those of\ foreign 
birth who, under the present constitution, should have the 
right of franchise* I would oppose the amendment if it went o 
any further in extending the privilege of franchise to the for
eigner. But I do believe it is the duty of this convention to 
adhere literally to the pledges of the Democratic party upon 
that proposition, and I might say in this connection, Mr. Presi
dent, that notwithstanding the great clamor that has been 
made against the grandfather clause, I believe i t is one of the 
best provisions that has been reported by the commitee. It is 
true that that grandfather clause applies to the temporary 
plan, but if we adhere to the pledges of the party, we must 
incorporate in the permament plan the grandfather clause,

I believe it is our duty to see that no white man in the 
20 State of Alabama is disfranchised by the constitution 

that We are framing now. The pledges of the party have 
gone out to every white man, and as J said a moment ago, the 
great clamor against the grandfather clause does not ema
nate, Mr. President, from the masses of the voters in this State*
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They. want it, and itris necessary that we incorporal e that 
' clause in the constitution beforb we submit it to the people.for 

ratification. t But that question wilt be discussed later in the 
consideration of this, report. I trust,, gentlemen, that you will 
snpporttlie amendment to this section of the com mi tee’s 
port. - -; ■.. ■■ \: /■''uH 7 ’ .

Air. Ferguson : I rise to support the amendment offered by 
my colleague from Jefferson, and also the amendment offered a 
by the gentleman from Mobile, as I believe it to be reasonable. 
We have a clausb“in the Declaration of Bights declaring that 
emigratiqn shall.be encouraged. nP the State of Alabama. Can 
we encoiirage emigration to this <State unless we give the 
right to people coming here as emigrants to participate in the 
affairs of government? . I believe that was what induced the 
framers oKf the Cofistitution of . 1STS to embody that provision 

x in the constitution of this State. I believe that is what induced - 
the framers of- the Constitution of the United States to recog
nize the naturalization of foreign citizens.

Now, Mr. President, I desire to add my mead of praise to 
what has been said of- the foreign-born citizens of Jefferson^ 
county;. I have been a solicitor in that county for well nigh 

- , thirteen years, and have attended its courts and its grand 
juries, and I desire to say that if is rare, indeed, when yon. find 
them defendants in the criminal courts of that country. They 
are frugal and industrious people, as a body in the main. They 
are home-builders, Mr. President, a great many of them. Many 
of then?have builded homes in Jefferson county; and many of 
their little communities have erected churches there for the 
worship of Almighty God. It is true; as said by the gentleman < 
from. Mobile, tliat many of them do not conceive the good pur- . 
poses of • citizenship. Thaf applies to but one or two natioimlu 
ties; but the great bulk of the foreign-born citizenship of Jef- 
fersoh county do appreciate the duties and responsibilities of 
citizenship, and well know ,and recognize the principles of re^ 
publican form of government. They have taken an active in
terest in politics, and as a general rule they have stood by the

• dominant party in this State in many close contests. I will 
support, Mr. President, the amendment offered by my col- ’ 
league from Jefferson, and also the/amendment to the amend* 
ment offered by the gentleman from Mobile.

Mr. Sanford (Montgomery): There is nothing that prevents 
them from voting or holding officn after their having been 
naturalized. It is before they are naturalized that we are ob
jecting to their voting.

Mr. Ferguson: i think the amendment offered by the 
gentleman from Mobile is entirely reasonable and covers that 
point. ,*

shall.be
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Mr. Dent (Barbour): I just desire to add a word or two upon 
that amendiuent but before I do that, I desire to say I have 
heard a great deal said in reference to party pledges, and the 
pledges contained in the platform. J do not propose to violate 
VtThat I consider the spirit of the pledges of the Democratic 
party, but, while I am upon my feet, I propose to-present my 
views of those pledges for what they are -worth to this conven-, 
tion. We are pledged here not to disfranchise any white man. 
I take it4that that means that we are not to do it if we can 
avoid it and prepare arid make a constitution that will be hene-

. ficial and acceptable to the people of Alabama. But, Mr. 
Chairman, there is another view of this question which has oc
curred to me and^ which. I have heard discussed, arid I want to 
illustrate. Now, if the convention was going to adopt a consti- 

. tution without submitting it back to the people, we should cer
tainly be very careful to preserve the pledges that we made 
them; but that, I presume, in fact, I am satisfied, is not to be 
the case; Whatever constitution we, make will be submitted 
frack to the people of the State of Alabama for their ratifica
tion or their rejection. Now; let me illustrate my view of tile 
principle that is involved. We represent the people of Ala-

k bama as their agents:'' Now, a principal sends out his agent 
to make a contract for him, and he limits him in making the 

‘ contract, stating-that he is to make the contract in a. particular 
way and in a particular manner and have in it particular con
ditions. The agent goes and. finds that it is impracticable to 
make such a contract as his principal has prescribed, but he, 
in the exercise of his discretion, makes vi contract upon the

* condition that it shall be ratified by his principal. He makes 
that contract and submits it back-to his principal and says: 
“Here, I could not make the contract literally as you gave me 
instructions to make it, but I made a contract as near to it as I 
could and which I think will be beneficial to you, and you have 
the right now to say whether you will stand by that contract 
or reject it.” . If he does that, I want to know who is hurt ?

If we make a constitution here, doing the very best We can, 
for what would be to the very best interests of the people ot\

■ Alabama, suppose yve do' vipiate in letter sonic of the pledges 
, made by the Democratic party in,its platform: if we.refer ttga 

back to the people, and they accept it, who is hurt by it?
But now I come back to the amendment. I do not believe 

that the man who is. not. a citizen of Alabama should have
the right to select the men to make its laws and to-enforce 
them, Do yoirknow/Mr. President, that there are but five 
States in the tyrty-five that compose the Union of States in this 
country that have this principle engrafted in the organic law, 
Alabama being one of them? Take out Alabama, and we have

— 8—493.’. ( ' ■>
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about four or five left—States iu the Northwest where this 
element dominates, and controls. You go to the great States ' 
like New Ifork and dhio and Illinois and Pennsylvania, anil c 
States like them, and they have no such provisio'fi. In fact, as I 
have said, only a few States in the, Northwest, Minnesota, 
Michigan and Wisconsin, and perhaps some others that X do ; 
not recall, have this provision of allowing aliens to vote.

I say take history. Isn’t it worth sometliing to thepedplMf 
Alabama? -Isn’t it worth something as a guide to. those who 
are making a constitution for Alabama that out of ’forty-five 
States in the Union less than five have this principle engrafted , 
in their constitntibhs? I hope the amendment will be voted- •' 
dowm ‘ ’• / ' •’

The President here took the chair.
Mr. Davis (Etowah): Mr. President, I favor the amendment 

of the gentlergan from^Jefferson as amended by the amendment 
of the gentleman from Mobile. I believe that this is the time of 
all times when we should not stand on hair-splitting technicaii- < 
ties and say that, we are going to adopt ttie^spitit of the plat
form^ but that we are at liberty to depart from the letter of the 
pledge. I believe that, this report of the Suffrage Committee 
is a magnificent production, it far.exceeded my expectations, 
although I expected a report from them that would be a credit 
to this State, and yet, as high as I have regarded it, 1 saw this 
morning, to my mind, an imperfection, and that will be cured 
Jf this amendment is adopted; No/w, Mr. President, it occurs 
to me that if we. should vote' do^Vn these amendments, and 
thereby strike from the electorate of Alabama some of the 
white people of'the State who. have heretofore enjoyed the 
privilege of voting; that when we go' bjEtk in the fall to adro- 
cate the adoption of this constitution, the people of Alabama, 
who are not so intelligent as those in this convention may say, 
“You have stricken out a part7of the white people of Alabama 
who were entitled to vote.z They cannot understand tins 
Suffrage report as a whole/ for we were so hedged in by the 
Fifteenth Amendment on the one side, and the pledges of the , 
party on the other, that it is necessarily complex, and I believe, „ 
Mr. President, that a large number—the large mass—of the 
voters of . this State will have to take that suffrage plank on 
faith from the members of this convention, and others from the 
State, who will go out and advocate the adoption of the consti
tution and df this particular plank,—I say I believe they will 
not be able to understand it thoroughly, and will have to vote 
on faith largely.

Now, then, if it is brought; up on this plain, pure principle, 
this simple proportion, it will be urged by the opposition that • 
you have disfranchised ^ part of the white people of Alabama, 

a '■ ' ' :■ • ■ •- • : f ’ ’■ '• ' /•1
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in that you.have taken from those who heretofore had the, 
right to vote that right; anfi we" cannot gainsay it, but will 
have to stand silent and admit that we have disfranchised a ' 
certain part of them. '

How, then, can we expect them to believe this suffrage re
port and believe that we have not disfranchised them further? 
There is no man in this convention who is more opposed to the 
foreign-born element coming in and usurping the functions of 
government and participating in Shaping bur laws than I am, ' 
and I heartily favor the provision in this report which says 
tliat hfter a certain, day all foreigners coming in must hew to 
tine line and become citizens of the United States before they. 

' can avail themselves of the privilege of votings but those who 
! are at present entitled to vote are a mere handful and the 

amendment of the gentleman from Mobile and which I thor- 
oiighly indorse goes to the extent of saying that, even they 
shall not continue to enjoy the privilege of voting if they do 
not carry, out their intention of becoming citizens, indeed. I 
trust, Mr. fecesideUt, thaty in the ineipiency of the discussion 
of this suffrage report,.-we will not violate either the spirit or 
the letter of the pledge, and I -hope, the amendment of the 
gentleman from Jefferson as amended by the gentlemam from ; 
Mobile will be adopted. ■ \ .

Mi< Bulger: If J understand the section as reported by the ' 
committee and the purpose of the amendment offered by t^ie' ; 
gentleman from Jefferson, it seems to me that it would be un
wise to change anything in this section as reported by the com- ; 
mittee. The framers of the fundamental law of the whole 
country foresaw, the question with which we are confronted , 

* this evening. They put in the first article of the’Constitution J 
of the United States a provision leaving to Congress the power . 
to settle this question, and the Congress of the United States, 1 
in their wisdom,'saw that five years was little enough for a | 
foreigner to come to'this country and become a citizen. On | 
the other hand, Mh President, here is a young man of /America, i 
horn on American soil, who is educated in the English lan
guage, trained in American colleges in the arts and 
sciences of our Government, and who at 20 years of age is not ; 
permitted to vote, and yet right by his side, a foreigner who has 
only been in this country but a few days, has only to declare— 
not to become a citizen, but to declare—his intention .to become J 
a citizen, and he is entitled to vote. I say, Mr. President, it | 
breaks down the theory of the Government when you permit | 
such a thing. The great moving principle that called this con-1 
vention together was to purify the ballot. You may pass an 
article on the suffrage that will strike down every colored voter 
in the land, and if you leave the foreign element, about which
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I have heard, still to vote, tile ballot will be far from pure. 
The honest, capable negro, who. has been born and raised hi 
America, in my humble judgment, is'better qualified to vote 
even when the foreigner has been here foira term of five years. 
It seems to me that the committee which.has so faithfully and 
so ably presented to this convention the*article on the great . 
and all-important question of the suffrage, has acted wisely 
when they put this simple change from the bld cohstitution 
which, with, the negro stricken out, the. strange foreigner j 

' will be stricken out and our ballot will be pure^ I desire to 1 
register not only my votej but to register my voice against - 
both of the'amendments and in favor of the section. ' ;

Mr. CoiiEMAK (Greene): Mr. President, no thoughtful ihaij 
can underestimate the importance of the questions which are 1 
presented to you for consideration. The future prosperity 
of this State depends upon how these questions are solved. As 
has teen told you, the committee struggled with this provision 
for nearly two.days, discussing it in; all its various aspects. 
'VVe were aware of the views that had been presented by the 
distinguished gentleman from Jeffershh, and there were coun
teracting news from other portions of the State. There were 
delegates who took the same view of some,of the delegates 
here that there was a technical violation, perhaps, in their own 
minds it may have been, but that qtfestioh was not discussed 
before the committee.' The great question presented to the 
committee was what was the best suffrage plan we could de . ? 
vise for the good^of the whole State, and you have the result 
bmpre you. It is the purpose of the committee to present its. ’ 
view, to let this convention knoiv what it thought best, but ; 
upon these points to pfaee the responsibility of .the choice with

> the delegates here assembled. The commitee will make no 
objection to any action tgken by this invention/ We are after 
the very best plan fhat can be ascertained and adopted. ’ I 
tiiink thp>question has been s.nffieiently discussed, and while I. 
would.not cut off any gentleman from expressing his view’ll 
believe it is time to move the previous question upon the adop
tion of the substitute of the gentleman from Mobile and the 
amendment by the gentleman from Jefferson and the original

. section presented in the report of the 'Committee.
TheTWiEsiDENT: The question, is, shall the rimin question be 

now put? ' •- X
Upon a vote being taken the main question was ordered.
Mr. Beddow: Under the rules regulating the debate on the 

suffrage question, I believe I/have tlm right to clps'e.
The PnESiDiiNTt The right to close would fee with the chair^ 

manof the committee. .■,.■■■ r
Mr. Beddow': Upon reading the resolution, I believe I 

Avould ha ve the right to close.
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The President: A^ill the gentleman pleaseoread the resolu
tion? s -■-

Mr. BeddoAV^thereupon read the resolution.as follows;

Resolution No. 255, by 'rules committee:
30 1 Resolved, that the rules of the convention limiting de- 

v>ate be suspended when the report of the Suffrage Com
mittee nJ taken up for consideration, and that each delegate be - 
allo^edno speak once, and not longer' than thirty minutes: 
upon anwproposition presented by the report of the committee 
or any 'amendment thereto, except that tlie chairman of they 
cominitttee or movei* of the amendment, or such delegate as 
such chairman or mover may yield his. time to, may, after the 
previous question has'been ordered; close the debate, and in so 
doing may spea]<for a like period of thirty minutes ; provided, 

dhat the time here limited may be extended by a majority of 
the delegates voting without a suspension off the rules.

Tiie PiU’isibENT: The chair wilLstate that the same question 
has been presented several times before, and the construction 
which the gentleman from Jefferson put 'Upon it would be true 
if the motion for the previous question was limited to the 
amehdment. If ihe motion for the previous question in this 
case was limited to the adoption offthe amendment, the gentle
man proposing the amendment would have the right to con
clude, but where the previous-question, as in this case/is , 
directed to the section; only one p3§on can conclude under the 
rule, and the rulirig of the chair before has been (and the chair 
still thinks it is correct)' to give that right to conclude to the 
chairman of the committee, because upon this issue npt only 
the amendment, bpt the original section, is involved.'

Mr. Gahmichaicl (Colbert): I mpve^that.Jh^ rules be sus
pended and that the gentleman from Jefferson be allowed to 
close the debate. ’

The President: It is moved that the rules be suspended.and 
the gentleman from Jefferson be allowed to close the debate. 
Possibly the chairman of the committee would yield the floor 
to him.

Mr. Coleaian: I yield the floor to him, but still I retain the 
right to close if I see^proper.

The^PRESipENTi .The chairman of the committee yields ten 
minutes of his time to the gentleman from Jefferson.

Mr, Beddow; I desire toThank tife chairman of the commit- 
tec? There have been jsome gbod arguments on the question of 
who should not'be allbwed to yhte in our elections, but the seri- ' 
ous question in the matter we are taking under consideration 
hereis notjwho would be a good voter, but who would be a lmor ^
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votei, coniemplation of the new constitution ^ve \ii-e .

■ abqut to Tranie. The question that confronts his at tlife vVin- 
V outset, in the very fii«t section of the article,-and the first HnV 

of that section, is shall we^ as the representative's of our con
stituents in this constitutional convention stand up and abide 

-by the pledges that we made our people before we were elected 
to this constitutional convention1.’ When the dominant party

• of this State met in convention, they adopted a pl atfomi in 
wliiMi these words were used: “Thatfno white voter shall be 
disfranchised except for infamous crime.” 0VNd whiter voter.” 
Thbreis no other constructionthatcan beput jipbn that th an

■ tliat no man who, at the time' lie voted for uS as delegates for 
this. convention, and who had the^right at that time to vote, 

, Shouht\be disfranchised.. When we niqt in Bfrmiiigham to <W
x suit together, we, by the unanimous vote b£ every delegate 

present, in the rooms of the Commercial 0lub,\indorsed, rad
J fled and pledged ourselves to stand up to those pledges, ode 

now wo.are confronted as I s$y in the,very first paragraph—tlie1 
very first dine—and asked to x go back on Our pledges and dis-\' 
franchise possibly $000 or citiz4ns and voters of the' 

} State of Xlabapia. Q S^me gentleman has seen fit tp say'that .
these foreigners are unworthypf a vote. There are nren in my , 
county who are the peer in intellect, who are of foreign birth,. 
anebwho are riot naturalized, of any gentleman upon this floor,/ 
There are meh in my county who, if this clause was adopted, 
would be disfranchised, who favored the calling of this conwih 
ttoh and who thought when we made these promises that'.we' 
made them, in good faith. Sopie gentlemen1 seek 10 dodge the 
questipfi by sayihg that it will be submitted back to the people' 
for fatificatioh, and the geutleman who spoke from th e County 
of Barbour indicated as much; But if we violate our pledge in 
that respect, Ipvb We not. the same right to go further and say ( 
that We will not submit it to the people? If you violate it in .

“ one instance, you may do it in another. .’ \
1 Mr. President, from the time of the landing of the PilgSm 
fathers upon this continent/America has always been tlie ref- ■ 

k mge and the haven for the oppressed of other nations in quest 
of liberty and law. Shall we refrain from, holding out to them. 
those' same blessings ? Shall we take a back step ? Shall we go 

■^'5* back on our pledges? Go back on the friends who voted to
0 send us here and stand up here as the poet says, '

That friendship to u^ is ambition’s ladder,
. ■ n k Whereto the climber upward turns his face, \ 

" But whbn he once attains the uproost round
He than to the ladder tons his back 

Looks into the crowd and scorns
. . The base course by which he did ascend.
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TliestVjpfedges T inode to my people are just as binding to mes 
toflay in Be halls of thjs convention as the day I- m^e them, , 
aiid if we $eveif have suffrage tgform until I anf required (o go 
tick omthb pledges I-niade my people,V sdy by my vote ^ve 
will never have it> ,1 believe that is all••I care to say on tliis 
questibp. It .has" been discussed at length. Ijt has been ably ’ 
discussed from every standpoint, but I say to you, if you forget 

‘ your pledges, this constitution will not be ratified^ and we 
ought not to hope for its raiificatiQm v v \

Jfr. ColemIn (Greene):The * provisions in the1 Democratic 
platform isJas follows t “Thatyve pledge our faith to the people 
of Alabama not 3to deprive any Avhitemhii of the right to vote' 

f except for Conduction of infamous cFime,” etc.
The qu^tion for ^roq to consider is this i Wh ether i t deprives

i '(Oiywhite .ihbii from qhtilif^ng himhelf to vote by becoming a
h citizen of-the. United States^ If;he'fails To become a citizen 
| of theUnited States, he”cannot vote, but if jhe becomes a^citizen 
? of the .United States, tliesi be-has the right dto vote, if he pos- 
? sesses the other qualifications. As I stated before, you have 
F, heard distinguished men-^distiaguished lawyers—discuss that 
|-f question. .What is best for the people of Alabama^under all

flieciteuinstances? There is a pledge^and you have heard the
- - opinion of tl^e attorneys learned in the law upon therqueStion.
I ■. I call for the previous question. . . •'
LTheayes and nqes were called for and the call sustained. ’ 
[ ABy a yote of ninety ayes toptAventy-eiglit vnoes, the afiend- 1
J iuent offered byj^4 Smith (MobiTe) was adoptedv > / r - . 
b Mr. COLUnAN tQi’eene): Av parliamentary inquiry/. D^esthp
I defeat of the amqndmenfoffered by the gentium an from Jeff er* 
| son have the effect to 1 eave tlib section as originally reported 
| by tne committee?; U, x < <
i; -kThe Phesidisnt pro tern.: In the opinion of the clrair it 
{ would. The question is upon the adoption of the amendipent 
f offered byffhe gehfleman from Jefferson.
I ‘’Mr. Beddow: I*call for the ay'es.and hoes upon that. - >
| A Delegate: They have'been ordered.' \ \ ? -
j The, PBESipENT'pro fem.: The chair is not certain wlfetjier ‘ 
| . they were ordered on this proposition. Is the call sustained^
j „ The call was sustained and the amendment bf^the gentleman 
f from Jefferson was read. /

Mr. Cunningham '(Jefferson): I rise to a parliamentary in* « 
[ qiiiry.. If the amendment of the gentleman from Jefferson is
i defeated, leaving the present section as it stands, will it not
■ have the effect to disfrimchise white foreign voters who are /
J now entitled to/vote? .

The President pro tern-* In the opinion of the chair
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that Is Jiot a parliamentai-y inquii’y, but one for the courts of 
the country. ■ • t,;.y

Mr. De GRAit’ii’ENREiD: I will ask if it would have the eh 
feet, if stick foreigners should qualify themselves as citizens?

The ^resident pro tern.: The chair is of the same ophh . 
ion in regard to that inquiry. .K ■

, MrJ Oates: I rise for the purpose &f ihaking a suggestion.
'The President ptp ^enn: The previous question having < 

been ordered, discussion is out of order.
So the amendment to the amendment was.stopped.
The President pro tern.: The question recurs upon the 

Aidoption oh the section as amended..
xUpon a viva vioce vote the section as amended was adopted.

Mr. Lowe (Jefferson): I desire to move a suspension of die 
/rules for the purpose of- extending the privileges of the floor 
" the distinguished representative of the Fourth District. One 

' wliB has done as much, I believe, as any other man to render 
Tp&sible the holding, of this convention, the Hon. S. J. Bowie/

Upon a vote being taken the rules were suspended, and upon 
■’ a further vote the motion was unanimously adopted.

* Section 2 was read as follows:
Section 2; To entitle a citizen to vote at any election by the 

people, he shall have resided in the State at least two years, 
in the country one year, and in the precinct or ward three 

/ months immediately preceding the election at which lie ofta • 
■, /; to vote, and he shall have been duly registered as; an elector^ 
''I and shall ha4e paid on or before the first day of February next/ 

preceding the date of the election at°which he offers to vote, 
all poll taxes Jup from him for the year 1901, and for each sub
sequent year; provided, that any elector, who, within three 
months next preceding the date of the election at which he 
offers to vote, has removed from one phecinet or ward to any 
other precinct or ward ill the same county, incorporated town 
or city, shall have the right to vote in the precinct or ward 
from which he has so removed, if.he would have been entitled 
to vote in such precinct or ward buf for such removal.

/The President: The question is upon the adoption of Sec
tion 2, :

Mr. Lowe (Jefferson): I have an amendment.
The Secretary read the amendment as follows: "AmenJ 

Section 2 by adding afterdhe words do vote/ in the fiftlf line, 
the words/and each year subsequent to the last general de/ 
fion next preceding.’ ’5 y /

The Chair: The question is upon the amendment of the 
gentleman from Jefferson. ' ’ .
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Mr* Coleman (Greeiie) ^>ughi recognition.
Mr> Pillars:s I desire to make a suggestion to the gentle- 

man from Greene which I think he will $dopt. •
The PbesIpent: Does the gentleman yield?

. Mr. Coleman (Greene): I will hear it.
V’ Mr.PiLLANS: The firstdine of the section •should he amended ' \ 
in view of the action on\Section 1, by striking out= the word 
‘‘citizen’’ and putting in rhe words “any pei^Qn.” I think to ' j 

"make it consistent with what we have done, it should entitle' 
any person to vote instead bf any citizen.

- Mr* Lowe (Jefferson): If the chairman of the committee will ; 
give me a moment I can make my provision plain. r

The President: The gentleman from Jefferson asks the v - 
privilege of making a statement. . s- -

Mr. IjOWe: It Will not take buth moment; I do not care to * 
discuss it. The section, as I understand it, requires dhe. pay* • 
meat of the aggregate poll taxes in February next preceding 
the ejection. My amendment requires the j)oll-tax to be paid 
in the year in which it is due. I think it isft salutary, , for the 

. reason that if it is required to be paidyfrthe year which it is 
, due, there will be\no^ temptation to th^eandidates to supply^1 
the money to pay the poll-tax. \ t

Mr. ColemaN: I-will say first, in xeply to the suggestion 
made by the delegate from Mobile, thatJSection 1 has not been 

Altered in any way to conflict with 'Section 2 as it now reads. 
It is the purpose of the committee to prepare the section Just *' ' 
as it is. xWhen a party offers to vpte all the poll tax due by - 
him at the time lie offers to vote must have been paid*by him’ 
If life does not intend to vote until 1903 or 1905, he is not per-

• mitted to vote'until he pays all the poll taxes which'1 have ac
crued against him. The very purpose which^the delegate by 
his amendment offers to secure, is better secured, as we under
stand the reading of this section, as it is now fraiped, not only 
for the year of election, but for alb subsequent years prior to

f the time he attempts to vote; The latter clause of that seedion 
‘ heed£ some little attention, beginnipg at the sixth line. “Vro- 

\ yided, that any elector who, within three months next preced
ing the date of election at which he offers to vote, has1 re
moved from one precinct or warfTin some county, incorporated 
town or city, shall have the right to vote in the precinct or 
whhd from which he has so removed, if fie would have been 
entitled to vote in said precinct or ward; but for such* re- 
moyal.’5 That is the provision to prevent parties front going 
out of one ward oi* precinct into another a few days before the 1 
election- or within a shdyt time, and perhaps the managers

■ of that beat or ward cannot ascertain whether, he js an “elector
■ ; ■ 9—493 ' ' ; <■ ■ ... '• * ■

--
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or nok But required to go back into the ward where 
he removed from, he would be recognized/ whether he is a 
qualified elector or not. The purpose was to prevent parties 

. from voting who were not qualified electors, by sihiply step- ’ 
ping across the line of an agricultural precinct or from one- 
ward to another in cities. The suggestion that it ’be made io ’■ 
apply to cities came from members of the Committee who re* 
side in large cities, and the precincts from those who are from 
the agricultural districts. We think it would remedy a gteat ■? 
evil as to persons voting who arte-not qualified electors. ~ 

’ Mr. TjQWe: - Will the chairman yield for a,moment? I under
stand from some members of *the*committee, it is^the purpose ; 

. to require the payment of poll -taxes in each year'in wh ich it
was due by the first day of February.

Mr. Coleman: Yes, sir. u •’ '
Mr. Lowe: That is the purpose of my amendment.-1 thought

• the language did not reach that. The language of this secfibu . 
as T read permits the payment ofthe aggregate of poll tax- 
before the first day of February preceding a general election.

’ ' Mr. Coleau-n: Is not that exactly what it says? ' '
Mr. Lowe? That would permit the payment of the ag-

31 gregate poll tax. Now, for instance, we "are having* 
four-year-term elections; general eleetiohs every four ;

years,. The report of the” committee.would permit the payment ■ 
of the taxes for four years’ on or before the?first day of dfrbm 

t ary preceding the election. , 7 .•
Mr, Coleman: I do not think it bears that consfruction. -* 
Mr. Lowe: I think it does. I have studied it carefully. Now, 

the purpose oHfiy anieifdment is merely to require^the poll tax 
to be paid each year so there wiirmeLbe any temptation from 
any source to supply the money to pay poll tax.

Mr, Coleman: If it does not meaiLthat, I do not’know what « 
it does mean, and for each subsequent year refer back to the 
firstday of February. , >

fc/LowE? Will the gentleman pardon me, if I am not in
truding. It entitles a resident to vote at any election; “He 

.shall have resided in the State,” etc., and he shall have been 
duly registered and shall have paid, on or before the first day 
of February next preceding the date of the election at which ° 
he elects to vote all poll taxes due for 1901 and fol* each subse
quent year; but he must pay all poll taxes, but it does not W 
that the poll tax shall be paid in the year in which it is due, / 
Now my amendment merely says that it must be paid in ttie 
year in which it is due. ,

Mr. Coleman: Mr. President and delegates of the converi- 1 
tion.A The purpose of the committee was exactly my under-
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standing now, to avoid what the gentleman desires. This elec- - 
tion will come on in 1902. No election can come until 1902.

- It is to require him to go back and count from 1901 so-as to
J pay .poll tax for 1901, and if it comes off in 1902, also in the
[■ year 1902. .<■■■,■■ ■/■/
I Mr. Lowe:0 Now, if the gentleman will indulge-me, how
F would it be then as to poll taxes^ibr 1903, 1904 and 1905^-and .
L ' we cdine to 1906. Under the report of the committee could 
f hot the poll taxes for these four years be paid before^the first
I day of February, 1906? ; ‘
| Mr. Coleman: Mr’ President and delegales of the conven- 
|. _tibn, we are providingchere a temporary vote providing for all 
| elections ’up^to a certain- date, It can be paid at one time 
| under the report of the committee, x It must be paid on the first, 

/day of February, 1901, and for each subsequent year.
Mr. Louts: Paid for the subsequent years preceding the 

general Election. Can it not be paid for four years at one 
time? a _ 1 - , z

} Mr. Coleman: We do not so understand.
; - Mr. Lowe: That is "the only point I wanted to arrive at.

Mr. 'Coleman * J. thinkdtis perfectly clear.
: Mf/Lowe: That is the only purpose of my amendment, to /

. require it to be paid in the year in which it is due, p
Mr. Coleman: I do not know whether I have made myself 

understood. If the man pays up all his poll taxes he ought p 
be alfowedTto vote. I would not permanently disfranchise any
body iJecause atfone time he omitted to pay his poll taxes.

. - Mr. Lowe: Will the gentleman pardon ine?
MryCoLEMAN: I think I know the gentleman’s view.
Mr. Lowe: I think the gentleman does nob understand my 

views. ■ ; If the language correctly reported his’ideas. ' *
The President: Does the gentleman yield to the gentleman; 

from jefferson? * ‘
Mr. Cqleman: Oncainore. -

’ Mr. Lowe: Ijt is simply to arrive at an understanding. The 
purpose of my amendment is not ultimately to disfranchise ~ 
a man who does not pay within a year, but it is that at the” 
general election he shall not vote unless diis £011 taxes are 
paid for the year preceding that general election and subse* ? 
quent to the last geheral election. - .

Mr. Coleman: Mr. President, the purpose of the committee 
was that if a person paid upxall the poll taxes when due, hea 
 should be allowed to vote. If he was in default ifi the paynient - 

'Corins poll taxes lie should not vote; We did not desire to,v 
disfranchise anybody who would comply with the Taw, who
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would pay Ms xioll taxes. It is not our purpose to disfranchise 
anybody who aims, to pay his poll tax, but if he pays all the 
poll taxes during any year up, even if he misses 
four or five years, if he comes in and pays all his 
poll taxes, we have no disposition to disfranchise him. 
I think I have jnade myself sufficiently under
stood^ By reading it you will' see that if a man fails to pay 
at any time or fails within a year to pay his noil tax and in 
any subsequent year pays all the poll taxes ‘accrued against 
him, he shall be allowed to exercise the franchise. It is not 
our purpose to disfranchise any one permanently because;lie 
fails^ to pay poll tax. I move, therefore, that the amendment 
be laid upon tha table.

Mr. Lowe: May I ask the indulgence of the gentlemen of 
the convention for a moment? It is merely on account of the 

' remark of the gentleman just before lie took Ms seat.
The President; Does the gentleman froip Greene with- 

. draw . ’ .:
Mi> Coleman: For the present.
Mr. Lowe: Does the gentleman understand it is the pur- 

pose of my amendment to disfranchise a man who fails to pay 
his poll tax—permanently disfranchise him?

Mr. CoLEAikN: It seems to have that effect to me*
Mr. Loave: That is not the intention of the amendident as 

v I understand. The provision as covered by my amendment— 
<' we come to a general^election. No man can vote in that gen

eral election who has not paid Ms poll tax within the time- 
required each year since the last general election*. He loses his 
vote only in that general election but in the general election 
Succeeding that, if he has paid his poll tax within the time pre- 
Scbibed each year, in which,it is due he would be entitleckto 
votey and there is no permanent disfranchisement. ,

a Mr. Coleman: I can only say that the purpose of the com- 
mittee was not to disfranchise a man who paid up all poll tax 
due from hint; that he should not lose Ills right to vote if be 
paid by the first dhy of the next preceding February. There 
is no provision there by whi(;h if he becomes disfranchised he 
can be enfranchised again* By reading this provision you will 

, see that it is clear. He is required on the first day of February 
to pay his poll tax, and lie is required to pay at each subse
quent year at that time, but if he gets in arrears one, two, 
three or four yedrs and pays up his poll tax he has the right 
to exercise the franchise. I move to lay the amendment on 
the table.

Upon a vote being taken a division was called for. And by 
a vote of 77 ayes and 27 noes the motion to table prevailed.
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Mr. Ashgraft: I have an amemluieut.
■ Seeretary read the amendment as fellows: “To amend Sec
tion 2, by striking out of the first line the words ‘a citizen* and 
insert‘an elector.’” '' ■ ' J

Mr, Ashcraft: The purpose of the amendment is simply | 
tins: We hayc/so amended the first section as that other per- . 1 
sons than citizens may vote and we certainly would not, want 1 
any confusion about wfiat is meant by ..Section 2. Those per- !
sous who are not citizens and who are entitled to vote cer- I

* tainiy ought to be subjected to the same requirements as dti- J 
y. zens. ( ! j

Mr. <tRAHam (Talladega): Mr. President, I would like to | 
ask the gentleman from Lauderdale if an elector is,not already • 2 
a voter? , . • ■ ' ’ j

Mr. Ashcraft: Sir? ' , , y
Mr. Graham: I would like to ask if an elector is not already j 

a voter. ' I understand your amendment-to read “an elector,” J 
entitling an elector to yote. ' -F .

Mr, AJ$icraft: That is true, if he has all the qualifications 
, that make an elector hrthe first section, but he cannot exercise ..j 
the right of an elector, unless he fulfills the conditions in the 
second section. The first tells what shall be qn elector, and 
citizens and persons who have declared their Intention to be 

f citizens or electors. He may be registered and still, if he fails •.. ? 
'■ : to pay his poll tax he is not entitled to vote, although he has 
'■ alt the qualifications of an elector, and. Section 2 refers to just •
i , such omissions as that of using the term elector instead of 
! citizen. : , <
[ . Mr. Graham: Would not he have to be a citizen?
[ Mr. Ashcraft: No, sir; he may’be a citizen, or a person who 
? has declared his intention to become a citizen.

Mr. CotzEjman: Section 1 reads as folldws, as amended:
“livery male citizen of this State, who is a citizen of the 

United States or who has declared his intention to become a 
citizen of. the United States.” It requires that a citizen of the 
State only can vote. To entitle a citizen to vote is exactly in 
harmony with what is already provided in Section 1. I there
fore move to lay the amendment on the table.

Mr. PuAans: I would ask if the gentleman will not with
draw that a moment. I think I can satisfy him that he is in 
error. .

The President: Will the gentleman withdraw at the re
quest of the gentleman from Mobile? x ''

‘Mr. Pillars: I will -withdraw the request. J can offer it in- 
dependently as a section.
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Mr. Asiicbapt: I yielded, to the gentleman for the purpose 
of asking a question. I did not yield for the purpose of mal? 
ing a motion to table.

The President: It seems to the chair that the point is well 
taken. He is entitled to the floor. .

Mr. 6oleman: I recognize it.
The President; The question is on the motion to table the 

amendinent of the gentleman from Lauderdale.
Mr. Howell:, I have an amendment to Section 2.
“Amend by striking out the word ‘two’ in the second line-ami 

inserting in lieu thereof the word ‘one;’ also strike out the 
words ‘one year,’ in the same line and insert the words ‘six 
months?* "

Mr. Howell: Mr. President, if I remember correctly I have 
been a voter in. Alabama for nearly fifty years, and that has 
been the law all these years, requiring a residence in tlje State 
for one year, and six months in the county^ I think that is the . 
provision in our present constitution, and I see no good reason 
why we should change it. ^therefore, I move the adoption of 
the amendment.

The President: The question is upon the amendment of 
fered by the gentleman from Cleburne.

Mr. De Graffenreid: I move to layjt on the table.
Mr. Proctor: I move that the amendment be laid on the 

table. a? :? < X.
The motion to table was carried.
Mr. PiLLANS: I offer this ammendment: “Amendment to i 

Section-2 was read as follows: “Amend Section 2 by striking 
out’of the first line thereof the words ‘a citizen’ and insert in 
lieu thereof ‘a person? ” , ’ *

The President: The question is upon the amendment of 
fered by the gentleman from Mobile^

Mr. Pillans: I regret that my voice is not in very good 
shape for presenting my views to the convention, but I am so * 
persuaded that an error will be committed by the adoption 
of this section, if the first line is^ unchanged, that I offer this 
amendment. I know the chairman of the committee lias 
stated in, his statement here to the convention that persons 
who are authorized to vote by the first section are declared 
to be citizens of Alabama.

Mr. De Graffenreid: I want to call your attention —It 
has been adopted already by thex?onvention, under the Bill of 
Bights, in Section 3. .

Mr. Pillans: I think if the chnirmaif of the Bilfof Bights 
Committee is here, he will bear me out that we struck put that
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entii’e section. \We “had .in the bld constitution, the existing 
constitution of the State of Alabama an absurd provision and 
ah unconstitutional provision that every person who has de
clared his intention to become a citizen was a citizen of the 
United States and a citizen of Alabama; that was absurd, be
cause unconstitutional under the Federal Constitution, which 
distinctly declares that (pongress alone should pass uniform 
laws of bankruptcy and naturalization, wherefore the Aht- 

. baha Constitutional Conlvention of 1875 erred ^grievously in 
Attempting to make an Unnaturalized person a citizen of the 
State of Alabama. Well, we have not done that today. We 
have been wiser than they. We have struck out that absiu’d 
proposition, from the projected constitution, and we have no 
pretense in this constitution that a person who is not a native 
born in the United States, or one who is naturalized by the 
processes provided by the act of Congress can become a citi
zen. We have struck down any other idea* Now comes the 
suffrage report, harmonized as originally written, and t have 
no complaint of it as originally written, but we have 

. amended it this very afternoon by declaring that persons 
who may vote shall be male citizens of the State who are 
citizens Of the United States, or foreigners hot citizens of the 
United States who have declared their intention to become 

... citizens, so far as those foreigners have so declared prior to the 
ratification of the1 constitution. Now, I undertake to say, and 
I say it without the fear of successful contradiction from' the 
chairman of the committee or any other member on the floor, 
that does not make of those persons so privileged, who have 
declared their intention prior to the adoption of this constitu
tion, citizens, of this State. They do not become citizens of 

\ Alabama and they cannot be made citizens of Alabama until 
you strike down the Federal Constitiition. I heard an argu- 
jueiit this morning that led me to suppose that some of the 
members of the convention seem to think that we can traffic 
with the Constitution of the United States as we will', and 
even repeal the Fifteenth Amendment, but I do not think this 
convention is of that opinion. Now as we cannot strike down 
the Constitution of the United States, and cannot make, citi
zens out of aliens except by the power furnished by 'Congress, 
their declaration of intehtioh and five years’ residence^ and ad
juration of their former allegiance to the foreign country 
from which they camo, then it goes without saying that per
sons whom we have undertaken to privilege ns electors in tins 
State, aliens, by the action taken on the amendment adopted 
this afternoon, are hot citizens of the United States, and 
therefore if this provision stands as it does, you will put bur
dens on your native born and naturalized citizens that you do 
not dream of putting upon your unnaturalized citizens who
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have simply gone through the form of declaring his 
32 intention to become a citizen.

Mr. Blackwell: If the gentleman wtifallow agues- 
tioii; suppose a citizen, a person, should come here and upon 
landing should declare his intention to become a citizen fhc 
day he landed, and thereafter he should come to. the fctate of . 
Alabama with that declaration, could not he vote immediately 
without staying here two years?

Persons de* 
/the ratifi- 

d elector 
nu put an 
ink that is

Mr. Pillans : I think sb, if you declare that all 
daring their intention to become citizens prioi* 
cation are electors. Elector is the word used, 
means entitled to vote, 'but, in the first section.

^additional burden on the citizens and I do not-t 
light.

Mr. Blackwell: I will ask the gentleman fhfc additional 
question, if that would hot be giving to the foreigner who lias 
just landed and knows nothing of our !goyernmen\ privileges 
we are denying to the citizens of Alabama ?

Mr. Pillans: Of course. ‘
Mr. ColeaiaN;(Greene):.This was written as a wimle alto

gether, and I believe after hearing the gentleman fronrMobile, 
the committee is prepared to accept the proposition offend by 
him.

Upon a vote being taken, the amendment was adopted, and 
upon a* further vote the section as amended Was adopj^I.^

Section 3 was read as follows:
Section 3. All elections by the people shall^^ 

and all elections by person's in a representative^ 
be viva voce.

Mr. Coleman (Greene): I move the adoption of the section.

; ballot, 
hity shall

Upon a vote being taken the section was adopted.
Section 4 was read as follower t C
Section 4: The following male citizens of this State, who 

are citizens of the United States, 21 years old or upwards, who, 
if their place of residence shall remain unchanged, will have, 
at the date of the next general election, the qualifications as 
to residence prescribed in Section 2 of this article, and who 
are not disqualified under Section 6 of this article, shall, upon 
application, be entitled to register as electors prior to the first 
day of January, 1903, namely:

Birst—-All who have honorably served in th&land or naval 
forces of the United States in the war of 1812, or in the war 
with Mexico, or in any war with the Indians, or in the (^vil 
War between the States, or in the war'with Spain, or who 
honorably served in the land or naval forces of the Confederate
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States/o* of the State of Alabaina in the war between the 
States; or K

Second—The lawful descendants of persons who honorably 
served in the land or naval forces of the TJnited States in the 
^var of the American Revolution, or in the war of 1812, or in 
the war with- Mexico, or in any war with the Indians, or 
in the Civil War between the States, or in the land or naval 
forces of the Confederate States, or of the State of Alabama 
in the war between the States; or

Third—All persons of good character and who understand 
the duties and obligations of citizenship under a republican 
form of government.

Mr. Sanford (Montgomery); I have an amendment \
. The President: The Secretary will read the minority re
port ' ■ . ’■ :■' '

Mr. Oates: I have an amendment to offer to a part of the 
section that precedes the niyiority report I desire to offer an 
amendment to insert a word in line three. ' '■■ ■.-

Mr. Howze: I think it should be taken up by subdivisions.
The President : Probably it -would be more convenient to 

discuss it first as a complete section.
Mi\ Oates: Is it not in order to offer an amendment to the 

first part of the section before reading the subdivision.
The ’President: The Chair will consult the wishes of the 

minority committee. The regular order under our rules would 
be when this section is ready to consider the minority report as 
an amendment, but if the gentlemen making the report wish 
to offer another amendment they may do-so.

Mr. Oates: It is not touching that, Mr. President. I want 
to offer'a short amendment which I think aids in perfecting 
the first part of the third line of this section.

Mr. Sanford (Montgomery): The amendment which I pro
pose does not reach the second section to which the minority 
report is addressed. '

The President: To what section does it refer.
Mr. Sanford: It reaches the first subdivision of Section 4.
Mr. Coleman: I desire to amend Section 4, in the first line, 

in accordance with the amendment which has already been 
made to Section 1/so as to make them correspond.

The President: The chair will first entertain amendments 
offered by the chairman fff the committee. The amendment 
was read as follows: ./

“Amend by adding after the words ‘United States’ in the 
first line of Section 4, the following words: {And every male

10—4^3 / '
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4 person of foreign birth who, before the ratification of tbis^coh- 
^tltutibn, may have legally declared his intention to-become a 
citizen of the United States; provided, that all such foreigners 
who have declared their intention to become citizens of the 
United States shall cease to have the right to vote if they shall 
fail to become citizens of the United States after they are 
entitled to become such citizens? IJ .
1 Mr. Coleman: I ask unanimous leave to make that amepch 
ment. ‘

There being no objection, the amendment was allowed. 
Another reading of the amendment warfs called for.
Mr. Coleman (Greene): The word “person” should read 

“resident ” You could not mean a. mam residing in Nebraska, . 
but it should refer to a resident of this State.

By consent, the amendment was amended to read “every 
male resident of foreign birth,” etc/

Mr. Beddow: I ask unanimous consent that the word “resi
dent” be inserted in the amendinent offered by me to Section t 
. There being no objection, the amendment was ordered.

Mr. Ashcraft : Section 2 provides “Who shall have resided 
in this State two years.” I do not see why it should be neces
sary to use the words prior to that, because before he is en
titled to vote he must have resided in the State two years.

Mr. Weatherly : I desire to ask if that amendment applies. ; 
to Section 1. . • •’

Mr. Coleman (Greene): We are trying to make them cor
respond. z

Mr. Weatherly: The chair did not so state it, or at least I 
’ did liot so understand it. - / - /

The President: The chair stated that the gentleman from 
Jefferson desired, his amendment to be so altered as to make it 
read Xevery male resident,” instead^ of “person.”

■ • MA Coleman (Greene): According to the procedure hereto
fore adopted fo take ujt sections wlrich are sub-dlvidedj sub
division by sub-division, as the minority report is directed 
simply to the second sub-division and hot to the first, if we^

* pursue the course heretofore followed) we m^st consider the'*; 
first sub-division of the section, and when we come to, the sec
ond sub-division to which the minority report applies, then 
the minority report would come up for consideration. That 
seems to have been the course heretofore pursued, and it would 
be acceptable to the committee, and T suppose to the chair
man of the minority of the committee. /

Mr. Oates: I would like to offer an amendment to line three 
of Section 4, which, I think, needs a few words to make it more 1 

/ definite. '
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The President: The ehair will state ^under the rale the. 
convention is considering this article by section and* not by 
paragraph/ > /

Mr. Oates: It is not a paragraph, but in line’'three of Sec- 
tioh 4 ,of the section, at the beginning of the section. • . • < j

The President: The gentleman will send up his amend-
7 went. ', ' , ' ■ - J

The amendment was.read as follows: J
“Amend Section 4, in line three, by inserting after the word 

‘election,’ the following, /after the ratification of this constitu
tion.’ ” ’ Z e. .

'i ..

Mr. Oates: I offer that because I think it will make it more 
definite and certain. The next general election is not abso
lutely certain, it ought to be after the ratification of this 
constitution.

Mr. Merrill: I rise for the purpose of making a motion to 
suspend the rules that we may continue in session. ,

There vrere loud expressions of dissent.
Mr CARjnoHAEL (Coffee): I move that this convention He 

now adjourned. <
The-motion was carried and the convention adjourned.

Official Report of the Proceedings of the Constitutional Conrcn-
’ \ tion of Alabama. *

> y

33 4 Fi|ty-third Day.

Montgomery, Ala., Wednesday, d uty 24, 1901.
The convention met pursuant to adjournment, was called to 

order by the President, and opened wfth prayer.
Mr. Chapman : I make a motion to reconsider the vote of 

yesterday by which the amendment to Section 1 was adopted. 
I refer tp the amendment offered by the delegate from Jeffer
son, Mr. Beddow, and that carries with it, of course, the 
amendment aS offered by the gentleman from Mobile, Mr. 
Smith. I desire both of those votes—desire to move for the 

« reconsideration of both of those votes, but "do not desire to i
■ press it at the present time; It jfil^gested aud perliapsdt is 

v better to move for a recohsideraS^^of the vote by which the 
section as amended was adopted. I am not familiar eitough 
with the rules of the convention to say whether or not it pQo 
be thken up now, or has to be postponed. K 1 ”7^

The Pres edent: This will be the proper time for the con
sideration of the motion. The chair understands the gentle
man moves the reconsideration of the action of this convention
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whereby Section1 was adapted as' amended, and the gentle
man Avill ask to ^considet the vote whereby the' convention 
engrafted jipon this sectionlcertain amendments' z

Mr. Cttapman ; Mr. President, that^is the^piirpose of the mo, 
tion. It seems to me that the convention acted a little hastily > 
yesterday in engrafting these amendments particularly the 
amendment offered by the gentleman from Jefferson. If that 
is to be adopted, I, of eoursa favor the amendment offered by 
the gentleman from Mobile, Ibecause I do not believe that the; 
amendment offered by the gentleman from Jefferson should be 
adopted at all, unless it is amended as provided in the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Mobile, but Mr, Presi
dent, it seems to me that we acted rather hastily in admit
ting, we may say, foreigners ltd vote in our elections. It is 
true under the old constitution, we have been doing that to 
some extent, but I see no reason why^we should make this ex
ception ^for the very few who dre here now, and who have 

' xtaken steps to become naturalized" I do not know how many 
there are in the State. I pi’esume not. very piany^ but even 
if,there were a goodly number,. I\ see no reason why they should 
be allowed to vote now unlessAit be under “the reason given* 
by the gentlepian from Jefferson that they have taken steps to 

. become naturalized and have qualified themselves under tlie 
present constitution to vote and pursuance,, of the party 

v pledge the right Js claimed. Certainly there can be no other 
reason in my mind for granting tqem the privilegexof suffrage, 
v Mr. Sanford: They can comph 
can’t they? v

Mr.jBKDDOw: That question wis fully.discussed on yester
day and I do not care to take up, 
to further discuss it . Therefore, I 
gentleman be laid upon the table. |

.. 0 Mr. Colemanr Withdraw that for a moment 
, Mi\ Beddow: I will. . • ,

t X' Mr.-WAijbELL: I rise to a point of. order. The motion fo 
rechnsider is not debatable. a .

' v The PRESiDBNTr ^The gentleman’s point of ordey is not well * 
takbiL This; is the time that the rules prescribe -for the con-J 
sideration of the motion to reconsider. It shall be made at 

. any time during othe morning session, bitt the time that is 
usually devoted, Jo reconsideration is immediately after the 
approval^of the journal, and a motion ato reconsider is fa* 

Abatable. The gentleman’s point tjf order is overruled.
11 \M^ Cql^man: Mr, president, according to the'Vules tins is 

the prbpbr time wMn the consideration nf the question in
volved in the motioj^ by thd delegate from Suinfer should be

। tlg^time of the convention . 
move that the motion of the
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discussed. There is no reason, however, why the convention 
may not suspend the rule if it sqos proper and postpone the 
consideration to some future Hine. Now, it is impossible for 
delegates, I care not how learned they are, how bright they 
are, to comprehend the legal meaning and effect of the propo- j 
sitioii which involves so much as the amendment which has ] 
been adopted, simply at a glance or hearing them read. If it 1
be true that the section without amendment disfranchises j
any person who should not be disfranchised under the pledge J 
of the Democratic part^ I for one, do not want it reconsidered. | 
5Vhat\I desire is that the delegates of this convention may J 
have time to reflect and investigate if they see proper, and if j 
after considera tion and investigation-they should come to the. I 

’ conclusion that if would not be a violation of the pledge of 1
the Democratic party, it may be, and I may say that l am as-z I
sured there will be many who will favoi4 the section, as re- J 
ported by the Committee on Suffrage. My purpose is simply | 
to have the,discussion of this question postponed, so that We I
may all those of the committee who have investigated for 1
themselves and delegates of the convention who ha(d hot had I 
time, to investigate it—may satisfy themselves upon this ques- |
tion, and I assure you for one, that if it be true that any man I
will be disfranchised, contrary to the promise and pledge of J
the Democratic party, I will not support the reconsideration, ] 
but if it be true that the section does not disfranchise any, | 
but that these parties exercising the right that they have, and j 
that.every citizen of Alabama has, who may disfranchise him- 1 
self if he sees proper, because Mr. President, any voter may ! 

'■ disfranchise himself, if he declines to-register or claimrflfS^ j 
privilege and these parties may disfranchise themselves if j 
they decline to prosecute their rightto naturalization, that J 
is simply the question to bb considedm I move therefore, the d 
suspension of the rules that this question be postponed, to j 
betaken up, at the will of the convention.during the further j
consideration of the article now before us. x ;

The President; It seems to the chair that it would be in ' 
the power of the convention to postpone the further considera
tion of this motion,‘hr to'set It for any day when the conven
tion would desire to further consider It, without a suspension 
of the rules. * ? \ /'

Mr. Coleman: That would be \ny motion then.
'' Then I move, Mr. President, that we take it up foi\ consid- 
eration as soon as We Have disposed of the qualifications of 

.voters. - ; ' , / . i \
. The President: That is covered by Section 4? \, 

, Mr. Coleman: Four I believe, perhaps 5. '
’. Mr* Saotord (Pike): After Section 6. ' \.
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Mr. Coleman: After Section 6.
. S* 1̂

The Presibwt: The gentleman from Greene moves that the 
further consideration^ of the ^notion to reconsider the vQte 
whereby Sections 1 and 2—was not this amendment put upon

■ Section 2, J ■

Mr. Coleman: If Section 1 is reconsidered the other amend
ments follow as, a matter of course.

Mr. BeddW;: One and four;
Mr. Coleman : Ohe and four and five.
The President: The chair recollects it was found necessity 

to make this same amendment to another section.
Mir. Coleman:'Section 4, and it would be necessary also iu 

Section but if it is reconsidered, those questions can be 
easily disposed of, *

The President': Does the gentleman from Sumthr make his 
motion apply also to Sections 1anyf 4? T' ,

Mt. (^APalANt To all the sections that have been amended 
' in this way; • ’ ,

The President: The votes whereb^ the amendments were 
adopted? A „
. Mr. OARMicilAEL (Cplbert): Section 4 was not amended,, 
there was an amendment pending to Section 4,xbut it was not 
amended, and therefore; it would not be necessary to move a 
reconsideration as to that section. The amendment was not 
adopted. ■ ' / ' ■>

The Presdent: This amendment was only added to one 
section. .... x. v ' ' .'.

‘ 'Mr. Carmichael (Colbett):, Only to one section.
Mr. CiiARMAN: Mr. President, I will include in my motion' 

to reconsider ate has been suggestedtifme, the word “person” 
ip the first line of ithe second sec’tionwas inserted in lieu of the 
word “citizen” to conform to the amendment which had been 
adopted. v / • /

The President: That is the recollection of the chair. It 
was inserted in Section 2.

Mr. Chapman: Yes, sir, and T will include in my motion to 
reconsider Section 2, so as to embrace exactly the same ques* 
tion. ' * ;

The President: The motion is that the further /consider^-, 
tion of the motion to reconsider shall be postponed unfit the 
convention shall dispose of the sections of the article, up to and 
including Section 6.

A vote being taken, tiie motion was carried.
The convention here.took up the special order, being the' 

consideration of the report of the Committee on Suffrage.
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Mr. Samfoiid (Pike): Are amendments jii order to Section 4 ? ' | 
The President: Tb,e Chair is informed that there are two j 

amendments already pending. - j
Mr. Saaifoiid (Pike): I rise to a point of information.
The President: The gentleman will state his point.. ° z | 

r , Mr. Smiford (Pike) : It is this, under'the rules that Aye have J 
been following, whenever twd amendments haye' been of- 1 
fered to a section, that cuts off other amendments: ' Now here j
we have a section with several sub-divisions—the captions of ]
the sections and several subdivisions. Will the two amend- J 
mentsto the whole section cut off any .amendment to any o ther , ] 
portion to the section that are not effected by those amende I 
ments, at all, and if that be so, we are liable to Jose the right to j 
amend portions of the section which probably ought to be ’ 
amended by a motion to- put the previous question upon the 
section and amendment, and in that way it occurs'to me that 

\ some amendments Which’ it riiight be well to have made wbulij 
be lost. . ? \

' , Mr. Harrison :< Mr. President, I rise to tfa point of informa- 
\ tion----- y ',1- . ’ ' .

.The Presidents The chair will say in.reply to the shgges- 
,.tipR of the gentleman frdih.Pike. Under* the rule we are con- 

^ 'si^erihg this article section by section. As the section now 
/ under cohsideratioif involves the whole plan*of suffrage, or 

. practically the whole plan it might too much restrict the 
. scope of the debate to take.ft up paragraph by paragraph, but 
it might be taken dp^ifter th\? debate is concluded, paragraph

A by paragraph, to enable^members to offer amendments to be > 
considered without debate. Delegates might indicate what 
amehdiients tbey thought desirable, during such debate as 
may be allowed upon, the section.

The President: I recognize the gentleman from Dee;
Mr. Harrison: I rose a .moment ago to propose that we ; 

consider the section paragraph by paragraph, but the sugges
tion of the chair after I roce obviates the Jifficu^lty. It occurs 
t(y<me^hat at some5stage it should be considered paragraph > 
by paragraph/ There is no objection, however, to the sug
gestion ofthe chair, apd it may perhaps be better.

Mr. OaTes,: I understand it. • I hav^ no disposition to ob— 
struct or delay the debate which wilhoccur on the second para
graph. I haivean amendment,' however, which wishx to offer 

. to the first paragraph if thatwill be in order after the measure 
is disposed of, I willmbt offer it now, but hold it, and now with- 

, draw the amendment I offered on yesterday evening. ■ In reZ 
spect fo that amendment, it was offered simply to make the 
ineaning 'of that partfef Section 4 more definite, but I have coh- *

* - •■.■■■ . . .. .. .
5 - A
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' other in&nbers who think it sufficiently rlefinite* n
ancl^propQse to withdraw that amendment. j

The President: The gentlemanM’om Xoi^gomery asks . 
unanimous consent-to withdraw the amendment offered by * 
him on yesterday. Is there objection ? The chair hears none,

Mr. Oates: Then I suppose I will have to write my amend
ment in the paragraph after the section has been considered?

♦The President : Tt seems to - the chair we are considering ! 
;■ the whole section^ and the debate would be addressed to the

whole section, for the purpose of amendment 41 will be taken J 
up for consideration, paragraph by paragraph when the time ;

• ‘ comes. .■* - . x \ . ■ ..v-■
Mr. Oates: I will not be precluded from offering an amend- ■ 

i ment to paragraph l afteivthat?
The President: The chair thinks you would not be. The . 

whole section is now open for^amendment< / , '
' Mr. Sanford (Montgomery): I wish to offer an amendment 

to the first subdivision to Section 4.
, ■ The President; The chair will call the attention of the gem ! 

tieman from Green to tlm fact that he has an ^amendment 
pending to this section bearing upon the same subject which ; 
he moved to have postpoped this morning. Does he desire 
that this amendment be also postponed for consideration?

, Mr. CpLEMAN: Just as well be, because it will all be referred 
16, Mr. President. ■ , ' , > • ■ .

34 The President: If a motion to reconsider should pre
vail, and the.original amendment defeated, there would .

'■ be no necessity for this amendment? '
{Mr. Coleman: $6t at all.
The President:-The gentleman from Greene moves that- 

the further consideration of this amendment—you might witli’,
I ' draw it? • 1 ■ •- /

Mr, Carmichael (Colbert): I movrtliat it be laid upon the 
table and be taken Up with the others. \ /

The President: The question will be upon the motion to 
lay the amendment upon the table/' . . - ;

Mr. boLEMAN: The Chairman has no preference at air with 
regard,to this question. If it is put Upon table, it; cap be 

, called up at the pleasure of the convention, and that will 
. satisfy the chairman. The idea I had in view was to move on > 
consistently, and amend the sections aa we reached Them, in 
accordance with Section 1 as amended, knowing full well it 
would bd an easy matter if Section 1 was reconsidered to strike 
out the amendment of the other. It would not require any 
discussion, at all to make them consistent, > y
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v The PitESiDJiST: It could not be stricken out after being in
corporated in the section without a motion to reconsider the 
vote whereby it was incorporated and if the time for reconsid- • ; 
erjifion should expire, it might complicate matters. j

MwColbmax: I will withdraw it from before the conven- 
. r . " . - -j, tiQa. /
The President: The gentleman may withdraw’ it, or it may 

'be adopted, and reconsidered, any time during the morning ; 
session tomorrow. ' . ,» 1

ifi*..SameoRD (Pike): If you will pardon the suggestion, it ... 
appears to me if the amenifment is tabled, it may be taken up ■■ 
at any time.

ThejPjtEsiDENTi If in the meantime the section is adopted, 
it could not be incorporated in it, if the time for consideration 
has expired. The chair would suggest that the gentleman 

" center amotion to reconsider jt and it may be set for the same 
ume as the other.

Coleman: That is my idea—to sweep consistently all
1 the way through. ..

Mr. Garmichal (Gblbert)^ I withdraw my motion to table, 
. The President: ,The gentleman from ’Colbert asks unani

mous consent to withdimv his motion to lay. upon the table.
Is there objection? \ f'

There being no objectiondlie motion to table was withdrawn.
The President: The question will be on the amendment of ' 

thegentleman from Grdene.
1^ Mr. Coleman: T ha ^amendment simply, makes Section 4

' harmonize with Section al, as already adopted. I move th 
adoption of the amendment.

" f - ;Upon a vote being take^the amendment Was adopted.
Mr. Goldman: If proper now,T will move to reconsider,Jafid 

that reconsideration be po.stpqned until after gectipp d is\dis- 
posed of. ' \ ' , '

The President: The gentleman from .Greene moves to iT- 
\ consider the action whereby the convention adopted ‘ t.he 

amendment as* proposed, and that further consideration of the 
motion to reconsider be postponed, until after Section <i is disc 

.. posed of. * ’
* A vote being taken, the motion to reconsider apd postpon-
J' dug consideration was adopted.

Mr. Sanford (Montgomery/: T have an amendment to offer 
to the first subdivision of Section 4. - a :

The clerk read the amendment as follows: wAmend by 
striking-nut the world MyiT before the words 'war ^between 
the states’ in the‘ninth line of said subdivision; also to .strike 

11—493 > '' ’
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outzthe word ‘civil’ before the words ‘war between the ISlatys’ 
whenever it occurs in each subsequent section or subdivision 
of said report. /'v

Mr. Coleman: I accept that amendment on behalf of tlie* 
committee. I am authorized to do that. . t i

The President; The question will be upon the amendment5- 
offered by the gentleman from Montgomery. The chairman of 
the Committee on Suffrage and Elections indicates that the 
committee has no objection to the amendment.

Mr. Harrison: I desire to have it read.
Mr, Coleman : It4s to strike out the word “civil" so as to 

read “war between the States," it makes no difference in the 
world, and my p urpose is to get along with b usiness.

A. vote being taken, the subdivision as amended was 
adopted.

Mi\ Samford (Pike): I have an amendment I wish to offer. 
The clerk read the amendment as follows: “Amend Section 1 
by striking all out after the word “electors" in the fifth line,

Mr. Sameordr I do not desire to discuss that matter, I sim
ply desire to say for the delegates it makes the registration 
plan permanent instead of temporary, with regard to tlu* 
voters provided for in this section. That m all I ddsire to say; 
The amendment makes the registration plan under this section 
permanent instead of ending with January 1st, 1903, that is 
all‘the change.

« The PjtESiDENT: The question is on the 'amendment' offered 
by the gentleman from Pike.

. Mr. Sollie: I have an amendment which I offer as a substi- 
tue for his amendment.
- The President: The chajr has recognized the gentleman 
from Barbour. , y.

Mr. Dent: I do not propose to take up a great deal of the. 
time of the convention. I do not think I have any record for 
long speeches and if the delegates will pay attention to the 
few words I have to say, I can say them in less time than that 

. which the convention has allowed to the discussion of this 
question to every member. Under ordinary conditions, Mr.

< President and gentlemen of the conventiona l should hesitate 
very much to set up my judgment against the judgment of the 
large number of gentlemen on this floor who differ with me 
on this proposition^ but representing^ as 1 believe, the senfi* 
ments and wishes of my own people, and representing as 1 
know 1 am my own judgment and my ovyn conscience, I feel 
that it is my duty to put myself on record as being opposed to 
that Section of the majority report which the minority report 

y proposes to strike from that report As I said, •this is my judg*
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uient, and my conviction, of what l ouglit to do, and I do tins-
i With the greater confidence because I have found in my inter- 
[ course and association, with the delegates of this convention

that they are men who, as a rule, vote according to their own 
{ judgment and; according to their own convictions, without re- 
L gard to the judgment,.opinion, or conviction of. any one e^se. 
I I atfi glad to say‘that this convention has set up no fetish 

JE which they blindly follow, that every man votes for himself
j and according to his own judgment, and that is what I pro- 
| pose to do upon this occasion. Now, I shall .very briefly dis- 
I cuss my views in reference to the unconstitutionality of this 
f provision as compared with the provisions of the Constitution 
| of the United States. I do so as I say with hesitation, but I 
£ do so because it is my own judgment and my own conviction 
| that it is in conflict with the Constitution of the United States. 
I Now, Mr. President and gentlemen, what are the provisions 
| ' of the Constitution of the United States—
| : Mr. Coleman (Qreene): Just one question^— ■ ■■ ./
[ The President: Will the gentieman from Barbour yield?
I Mr. Dent: Certainly.
| Mr. CoLEiMAN: You are addressing your remarks as I under-
I stand, now to the second subdivision? .
I Mr. Dent: Yes, sir, the descendant clause. I thought every-

. body understood that.
The President: The chair will state to the convention that 

' there is pending an amendment on the part of the minority of 
the committee to strike out this subdivision to the section, and

J an amendment to the amefidment offered by the gentleman
j from Pike to strike out certains parts of the section, thtf effect 
d of which would be to make the temporary plan permanent, as 

। I understand. ' . . . ,
f Mr. Oates: The minority report that the motion has^fiot^ 
[ been read and laid before the house formally. \It is the’cus- * 
J. tomary rule before discussion.-

{The President: It has not been the custom when the article 
’is taken up for consideiration to read the report’of the com- .

mittee, it was read, in full before the convention when it was 
. filed, butt he secretary'<tid read the motion which the minority

| made at the conclusion of the report.
| Mr. Oates': T suppose it makes ho difference.
I Mr. Dent: In order that I may be fully understood, T wilh 
f read the clause which the minority report proposed to be 
[ - stricken out. /
[ The President: The secretary will read the section. .
[ Mr. Chapman: I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. Has the
[ first clause of this section^been passed upon at all—-the first 
L subdivision? * '
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The President: Ng sir* _ c' ,
Mt, Cdapjjan: Is that to be passed over until after the sec

ond is acted Upon?
The President: The chair stated for the informatiou of i 

delegates that for the purposes of general debate upon this-sec
tion, the whole section would be considered as before^the con- j 
vention, ahd the different ainendnients^aad when debate is - 
concluded, the convention takes up this section to be voted ? 
upon, it will be considered paragraph by paragraph^ when 
amendments may be offered, to be voted upon, without-debate, i 
and that delegates who desire to offer amendments*may refer 5 
to their amendments while they -are discussing tint generaJ j 
question. '■ .

„ Mr* Dentt At I was proceeding.to osay, I propose briefly to 
give, the reasons why I believed this clause is in'contraven- 
tion of the Constitution of the United States. We have cer- 

. tain rules that have been laid down for the construction of
’ > matters of legislation, laid down By the Supreme Court of the ’.
“- United States, and one of them is a rule with which every- 

body7is familiar, that every nfan intends the natural and rea- 
sohable consequences of his own acts. 2Sow take that clause 
under consideration and let us see how that rule applied to it 

, C would affect it. That rule 1 will read briefly in a case reported 
in liB U. S. lleports, page 7o9. That rule is laid down by, I

J suppose, asxUstinguished judge as ever occupied tha Supreme 
t Bench, Mr. Justice Field of, California. I will returit: “The 

rule is general with reference to the enactment of all legisla
tive bodies, that courts cannot inquire Into the motives of the* 
legislators in passing them, except aS they may be disclosed 
on the? face of the acts, or inferrable from'their operation, con
sidered with reference to the condition of the country and ex-' 
isting legislation. The motives of the legislaters considered as 
to the purposes they had in view, will always be presumed to 
accomplish that which follows as'the natural and reasonable 
effects of their enactments.”

Now, Miv President, you take the clause under considera
tion, “The lawful descendants of persons who have honorably 
served in the land or naval iorces of the United States in the 
War of1 the American Revolution, or in the war‘of 1812, or, in 

x the war With Mexico, or in any ujar with the Indians, or in tlw 
Avar between the States, or in the land or naval forces of tlm 
(3onfederatevStates, or of tlie State of Alabama, in the war 

“ between the States.” ’ .
Now, I ask what is the natural and reasonable effect that 

will follow that provision if adopted? By way of illustration, 
to make my meaning clear, say that \ye had a clause iff this 
provision which said that the descendants of the settlers of 
this country, of all the immigrahts who came to this country
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front European, countries, that the descendants of all these 
people should .be voters in-the State of Xlabama/ Inslt any . 
candid gentleman on this floor if the effect of that^Avould not 
be practically to limit suffrage to white people in the State of 
Alabama. Now, if there was no provision in tl)4 Constitution 

v. of the United States, that forbade us making such a rule, it 
could be done, but I say, it seems to me that the natural and 
reasonable effect of such a provision as that would'oe to make 
white voters and*; white voters alone in the State of Alabama.^ 

f Kow this provision may narrow that rule to some extent, but 
[ I ask you, as reasonable men, does it not haveMe same tern / 
j ' dency," natural and reasonable effect that plj ydid apply, for 
I registration under this provision will be white-people. yNow, 
[ , for these reasons, I shall briefly pass on—those are tile rea-. 
i sons that influence me, I cannot see how we can get arouml<M
p I do not see how it can be made plain not to be in conflict with
। . the Constitution of the •United States? They lay down three 
I rules. They say that you must not discriminate against ^4 
I . negro on account of his race, second, on account of his color, 
| and third, on ftccoiint of his previous condition of serviture.
I Now you take the practical appli cation ^ot tjiis.. What chance

could the negro haye to come in under this article when Tie 
I was in a condition of servitude and could not beeline a soldierV 
; in the wars to which reference is made here. Z<Tpu are rea-
। sonable men, you are thinking mem I throw out these sag-

gestions and pass on, because,I said, I do npt propose a long 
speech. But there are other objections to this amdhdment. 
For myself, I believe that it violates one of the great funda- j 
mental doctrines of republican government, I believe that it 
is in contravention to the spirit that has animated the people 
of this country from the Declaration of Independence down to 
tins time, a nd-in support of that, I ask the indulgence of tj-ie71 
convention for a few moments, while I refer tb theA’epdyt of 
the Committee on Preamble and Declaration of Rights. If you v 
have that before yop, I would be verAglad if you would turn } 
to a section of that report and read it in connection with the, 
report of the Committee on Suffrage, / We have just adopted 
this section: "Section 30. That no title of nobility or heredi- 
tary distinction, privileges honor or ^molumeht shall Wer be\ 

, granted or conferred in this State, and that no office shall be 
created the appointment to which shall be "for a longertime 
than during good behavior.” There was ho dissent in the adop
tion of that section in this convention. That is as much as I 
want to read, because that is all that has any application. Now, 
l ashthe gentleman of this convention, does not ibis1 section 
under consideration grant an heredity right or privilege to the 
sons of those who were soldiers in the wars referred to. If 
that is not its meaning,! must confess that I do not understand 
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the force and eflject of the English language. Isn’t it heredt' 
, tary distinction to say that because a man was a 

35 soldier, his son shall be entitled to register and vote 
without any regard to his qualification whatever.

I know it can be said that while we lay down these 
general rules that a particular exception in the constitu
tion would be invalid. I ask the grave and intfiligent gen
tlemen who compose this convention if it would be a creditable 
thing to do, to make a broad statement of a general proposi
tion, and then turn fight around and violate it in spirit, in 
principle and in letter. If you are going to adopt this clause 
of the report on suffrage, it seems to me that you should go 
back and reconsider and change article XXX of the bill of 
rights. And further,, if you will turn to the old constitution, 
to tW last clause of the bill of rights, that reads as follows: 
uThat the^e enumerations of certain rights shall never impair 
or deny others retained by the people.” .

That Was the elapse in the bill of rights, the last clause as 
; contained, in the constitution of 1875. The committee to 
whom that part of the constitution wasoreferi’ed not only re
ported that clause aS placed in the constitution of 1875, blit 
they have added another in order to make the great declara
tion which is contained in this preamble and bill of rights 
more emphatic, I beg your attention While I read it “That 
this enumeration of certain rights shall; not impah’ or deny 
others retaiped by the pepple,” that was the way it was in the 
Old constitution Now observe what has been added: “And. 
to guard agaiiist any encroachment pn the rights herein re 
tained; we declare that everything in this declaration of rights 
is excepted out of the general powers of government and shall 
forever remain inviolate.” , . ' °

I ask any gentleman if there is harmony between those sec. 
tions of the bill of rights which I have read and the Report 
of thb Committee on Suffrage which js under discussion. If 
you adopt this clause, it does seem to me that in justice to this 
convention, in justice to its attainments and knowledge, that

k we ought not^to send out to the people of the State of Alabama' 
k such antagonistic provisions in the same constitution. For 

these reasons, Mr.; ChairmSnj I advocate the striking out of 
that clause of the report of the winmittee on Suffrage, and-

v that is all j wish to say now; I desire, Mr. Chairman, ty re 
serve whatever time I rpay not have consumed, if I can do so, 
within the rules, (

The President: The chair wonld fee very glad to place time / 
to the credit of the gentleman,’but he will have to place it to 
the credit Of tlie people.

Mr. Dent: Well, I just wanted to know if that could be
■ .done. .. ■ 1 • • ■ .
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Mr, O’Neal (Lauderdale): Mr. President, the probleir which 
the Pourteeiith and Fifteenth' Amendments- to 4he i Federal 
Constitution forced on the States of the South was the Most 
momentous ever submitted to a free people. In the language 
of one of her greatest sons, “It is a problem absolving which 
the South must stand alone, in dealing with which ’She must 
come closer than ambition or despair have driven; her, and 
on the outcome of jvhich her very existence depends. This 
problem is to carry within hex* bpdy politic two separate and 
distinct races, and nearly equal in number. She must/carry 
these races in peace, for discord means ruin. She must carry 
them separately, for assimilation means debasement She must 
carry them in equal justice^for to do this she is pledged in 
honor and gratitude; She Must cany them to the end, for in all 
human probability she will never be quit of either.”

To solve this problem, to remedy the existing evils of . an um . 
restricted and, debauched suffrage, and to secure Toe ourselves 
and posterity the benefits of enlightened government and of 
pure and lasting freedom, was the paraMount object of this 
convention. Tljat was the chief inducement by which the 
people’s con^ht to our being here was obtained, and tliat^vas 
the charge and duty with which we were invested and which \ 
we would be recreant to our solemn trust did wef not perform 
faiihfully and efficiently. "Mr. President, realizing/ thesesfacts, 
and recognizing their weight, the Committee onpSuffrage ap- 
proached its task of ballot reform, witli all its immense and - 
grave responsibilities, with its certain consequeuges for good 
or IIP plainly before them, knowing that the vmV life of the \ 
State depended on the wistSjmd permanent solution of tiffs ■ 
problem. Mr. President, we eahnot afford to fail; we must ac- 
empplish the redemption,of our elections from the incompe
tent of the electors; from fraud in their management,, and 
make pH^manent and .secure honest and efficient government 
in Alabama- ' ■ ■ ■ ■

No committee ever labored more earnestly, more faithfully, 
with a more profound sense of the gravity and importance of 
itswork, and we lay before you our completed’task, which 
carries out every pledge, which violates no provision of the 
Federal Constitution, and the adoption of which wq sincerely 
believe will purify' our electorate, will remove forever the ne- 
-cessity of methods which can no longer meet ourmpproval, and 
will mark the commencement of an era of better government,,, 
or more lasting peace and prosperity in Alatjama..<

Mr. President, the movement for a constitutional convention 
in this State was but the protest of the people of Alabama 
against a condition of affairs that had grown intolerable. The 
tight of a'sovereign State to regulate and control the suffrage 
Of Its citizens was older than the constitution. Even in colon-
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ial times to vote had been regulated by the several
assemblies and’ not by Parliament, and was not auiTenderefl, 
when the Federal Union was formed. When, after the close 
of the, civil war, the victorious jN'orth flushed by its triumph, 

t animated by hate and passion and to humiliate and degrade ,
the South, attempted to strike down this paramount and sov- > 
erign right of the States,; it undertook to reverse the practice ’ 
of the country since the foundation of the Federal Government, * 
and even a more remote past Fortunately, the radical major 
ity that then dominated Congress were confronted by a small 
but able body of lovers of constitutional government, who re
sisted, step by step, the efforts of the majority to pass an 

. amendment which would place the control of all elections com
pletely under the control of Congress and prevent' the States 
from ever exercising any voice in the qualifications of its vo
ters. Had the amendment finally passed as amended in the 
Senate the States would have -been powerless * to regulate or 
control the suffrage, and Congress alone^ would have domb* 
naled all elections and the quali^cations of voters.

The first step in this discussion will be to ascertain from the ... 
debates in Cong^s&jand the history of the Fifteenth Amend- 
mentitspriTposes^a^Unbject ’ 7 °

The first resolutioiV^aft^runTds known as the Fifteeuth 
Amendment, was the BoutweH resolution. It was first dis- 
cussed in the Horise of Representatives in Congress on the 
25th day of January, 1869. Its language was as follows:

“Section 1. The right of any citizen of the United States to- 
vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or 
aiy State by reason of race, color, or previous condition of 

, slavery of any citizen hr class of citizens of the United States, v
“Sec. 2. T^at Congress shall have the power to enforce by 

proper legislation the provisions of this article.
/’Inthe "debate on this resolution, it was claimed it did not 

go far enough, audit was asked whether it would prevent any 
State from requiring property or educational qualification of 
its voters^ and to remedy this defect, several amendments Svere 
proposed, their common purpose being to pi’event the exclw 
Sion of any male citizen 21 years of age^r OvOx* from-the right 
to vote for any cause except crime. Jhie of the principal subst! 

' lutes was offered by Shellabarger follows: “No State shall 
malxe or enforce any Iqw which fjli'all deny or abridge to any 

• male citizen of the United-States of the age of e21years or 
over, and who is of sound mind, an equal vote at the election 

j in the, States iff 6which he shall have such actual residence, 
as shall be prescribed by law, except to such as have engaged 
or may engage hereafter in insurrection or rebellion against
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I the United States, and to such as Bhall be duly convicted of 
I ' treason, felony or other ml’anious crime. .
I In urging hife substitute for the Bouttvell amendment, Sheb
$ labarger, of Ohio, warned his fellow members against any^' 
| act which might legal&e the disfranchisement of the vast body 
I of negroes in the jSouth. He said the Boutwell amendment 
I would enable the rebel and master race at the South to dis-
I franchise most of the colored people by excluding a man from
| tlieballot, who could not read: . “For centuries,” he said, “thec^ 
| colored race had been shut out of the light and because for 

centuries they had been stolen property; they were poor; there- z 
f fore an educational or property qualification would practically 
4 disfranchise them.” , But this he said was not the only effects 
•3 in Hie amendment proposed.by Boutwell, It aisled to the mis- ‘ 
j cliief .it sought to‘remedy, for by prohibiting a State from 
8 exercising the power of disfranchisement only bn account of -
I1 race, coloi* or previous condition of slavery, it plainly led to’ 
$ the inference that the State was authorized to disfranchise 
J upon any other grounds than those three, and upoir the well-

known and universally recognized principle of law, expressio
I bmius, exclusio altering. Congress would then nipke the <Jom 
I stitution worse and hand the power of disfranchisement over 
[ to, the States. In Thorps’Constitutionar History, it was sapl, 
» % the debate had developed two facts, a general agreement that 
I it was desirable to submit a suffrage amendment and a great 
| difference of opinion as to its provisions. The Southern and
f border States generally opposed the idea of permanent di>
I franchisenient of those who had participated in rebellion. If 
? substantially secured the principle that -the

Stat^hf not absolutely control the question of suffrage, and; 
further, that by the fundamental law the right could not. Be

S denied the negro, it was enough. To load down the ampnd-
g went with details .would insure its rejection. Massachusetts 
| sat the time required an educationahand Rhode Island a prop- 
I My qualification of the voters.; If the amendment forbade a

State imposing -such qualifications U might confidently be ex*"
i peeled that both these New England^ States would refuse 

to.ratify, Tile people of’New Yorkj'ecently by a large vote.
I of over thirty thousand hgd refused to abolish discriminating 
| property qualification for negro voters. The House therefore i 
I passed the Boutwell resolution by a vdte of oite hundred and 

§ fifty to fortytwo.
Lr The Senate took up the House resolution on the third of 
E February, 1869. * Actingyinder the instruction of the Judiciary 
■ (Committee, Senator Stewart moved to amend the resolution by' 
E / WiJdng out the whole of the first section and subtsitutihg the 
» " provision that the’ right uof citizens of the United States *to 
I--. 12*—493 ■ : "va '' ' . 
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vote and hold office shall not be’denied or abridged by the 
fruited States, or any other State on account of race, color or 
previous condition of servitude.

Howard of Michigan, who was the author of the 14th 
Aineiulmeiit, thought the language too vague and would 
it express plainly that citizens of the United States of Afife? j 
descent should, have the same right to vote and hold office as ? 
other citizens. Senator Morton, says Thorp in his- i 

z constitutional history * of the United States, voiced the 
fears of many of his party whOn h£ said that the ' 
Stewart amendment ,•,could be practically disobeyed with- : 
out establishing eitiier a property qualification or an edu- ; 
cational test. Like the makers of the constitution he was ;

’ averse to putting the Avord color into it or any reference to ; 
slavery. In abolishing the institution it had been necessary 
to be explicit and the word slavery could not be avoided in the 
13th Amendment. He asked, “Might not a State debar the 
negro from voting under the claim that he was deli cient in 
natural intelligence, or incapable Of improvement, or incom
petent, to take part in the administration of government. The 
whole provision of the proposed amendment might thus'be .

v overruled. For these reasons he urged some affirmative defi
nition of suffrage somewhat as Howard of Michigan had sug-. 
gested. Senator Williams of Oregon urged that it was bet
ter to assert tlie poAver of Congress to regulate the right, to 
vote and thus keep the whole matter within the control of the 
national government. <

The debates in Congress, hoAvev’er, showrthat the difficulties 
in the way of the amendment whether expressed in? the lan
guage of the House resolution or Senate committee Avere ser
ious and of long standing. It was urged that it Avas a radical 
departure from tlie theories and practice of the. government 
Since its foundation, that save in for a brief period in Tennes
see and a longer time in North Carolina the negro even when 
free had never been a voter in'a single Southern State and that 
he had been excluded from the franchise nrall the Northern 
States except four, that Connecticut had by her constitution 
excluded him from voting and holding office, that Northern 
States like Michigan and New York had only recently voted 
on the question of negro suffrage and had refused to grant 
the negro the right of suffrage, that the great States north of 
the Ohio which had for years been unfriendly to the free negro, 
some of them ’even prohibiting their residence in their States 
would not bury their hostility and admit him to suffrage. It 
was further urged in the debate that the proposition of Sena
tor Williams Avould practically change the basis of suffrage 
and Avould take from the States who had heretofore exercised 
it, the control of suffrage and place it completely under the
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control of Congress, that the country was not prepared to v 
sanction so radical a departure from the practice of the gov
ernment or to transfer to Congress the control of stiff rage. 
The entire Democratic party resisted sp radical a departure 
and change and a majority of the Republican leaders Were 

^ forced to agree^to the views of the Democratic minority. In 
;this work on constitutional history Thorp says, <

°rJQhe Fortieth Congress has been blamed by those who call 
. themselves Nationalist^, because it neglected to perfect the 

work of reconstruetioBf and putting the regulatiqn of the elec
tive franchise and of the right to hold office wholly under the 
control of the national government. He says the Fortieth Con
gress contained an unusual number of men possessing wide 

political knowledge and experience in public affairs; it 
3G was not under the control of the radicals, though these 

Were present in respectable numbers and frequently 
gave utterance to their political faith with such1 eloquence and 
power that their extreme views have become a great tradition

- in.our history. The controlling minds of that Congress well 
knew the difficulty and danger of attempting so radical a 
change in our political institutions as to give the national 
government the power to control the elective franchise and 
the right to hold office.”

“The long established doctrine of residuary State sovereign
ty checked every effort of the Republicans to effect the innova
tion. For nearly a hundred years that doctrine had gatherecl 
strength and at last had permeated every State Constitution, 
and every election law in the country. It was too firmly em
bedded in the political mind and in the political traditions of 

' the people to be oblitera ted by so sudden a procedure as an 
act of Congress in the form of a joint resolution which to be- 
come a part of the constitution must be ratified by three-fourths 
of the States. The Civil War, though profoundly affecting the 
thought of the country had not prepared the public mind to 
accept so radical an innovation. The^policy of the opposition’ 
was therefore clear, it could not defeat a suffrage amendment 
in some form but it might largely determine the form. Fully 
conscious of the practical value of tlie doctrine of residuary 

‘sovereignty in the States, it could compel the Republicans to 
; ‘ so word their amendm ent as to recognize that sovereignty and 
; ‘ thus practically continue to the States the right to regulate the 
I elective franchise?* *
! The history of this amendment shows that five substitutes 
j- for the Stewart resolution where offered and defeated. Finally 
t Wilson of Massachusetts offered as a substitute that no dis- 
| crimination should be made in any State among the citizens 
| 1 of die United States in the exercise of the elective franchise 
I Or in the exercise-of the right to hold office in any State oil 
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account of race, color, nativity, property, education or relig- 
lows creed, which substitute was opposed by Sherman of Ohio, 
Conkling of New York, but by a small majority the Senate' 
agreed to tlie Wilson amendment. When the resolution w 
sent back to the House a committee of conference was ap
pointed; and the committee was unable to agree and it seemed 
as if the15th Amendment was doomed to defeat It is use, 
less to consider the history of the debate further. The amend
ment was finally passed in its present form, but only after 
repeated efforts had been made to so amend it as to make every 
citizen of a State 21 years old or upwards a voter, not to be 
disfranchised except for crimek

A review of these debates disclose the fact that there is a 
very general populai1 miscoi|ception of the purposes and effects 
of the two amendments to the constitution. Hence when the 
Committee on Suffrage was organized the first step taken was 
to appoint a special committee to ascertain and report what 
powers the State of Alabama had under the Fourteenth and 

/ Fifteenth amendments to regulate and control its suffrage.
/ Although among the, members of the committee were some of 

the most distinguished lawyers in the State, each member of 
the committee realizing the responsibility and gravity of the 
task to which we had been assigned, examined foi* himself the 
law and decisions on the subject. A careful examination of 
the decisions of the Supreme Court established be.vcind con
troversy the following propositions:

First. The right of suffrage was not necessarily one of the 
privileges and immunities of citizenship before the adoption 
of the Fourteenth Amendment.

Second. That amendment does not add to these privileges 4 
and immunities but simply furnishes an additional guarantee 
for such as the citizen already had.

Third, That at the time of th0 adoption of that amendment 
suffrage xwhs not coextensive with the citizenship of the State, 
noi^ was it at the time of the adoption of the constitution, and 
that neither the constitution nor the Fourteenth Amendment 
made all citizens voters.

Fourth. The inhibition in the Fourteenth Amendment that 
no State shall deprive any person within its jurisdiction of flip 
equal protection of the laws was designed to prevent any per 
son or class of persons from being singled out as a special sub
ject for discriminating and hostile legislation.

Fifth. The Fifteenth Amendment to the constitution does 
not confer the right of suffrage, the right to vote in the States 
comes from the States, and has not been granted by the United 

' States. The Fifteenth Amendment simply invests, citizens of 
the United States witlrthe right of exemption from discrimi
nation in the exercise of the elective franchise on account vt
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theirrace, color --or previous condition of servitude and em- , 
powers Congress to enforce that right by appropriate legisla
tion. ’ . ’ '

Sixth. The main purpose of the Fourteenth Aipendment. as 
has often been declared, was to establish the citizenship of free 
negroes, which had been denied in the Dred Scott case and to 
make all blacks born or naturalized in the United States citi
zens of the United State's. ,t

Seventh. Any action of a State not directed by way of dis
crimination against the negroes as a class or oh account of 
their race does not come within the Fourteenth Amendment.

Eighth. * The constitution in its present form so far as civil 
and political rights are concerned, forbids discrimination by 
the general gomernment or the States against any citizen be
cause of his race.

Sir. President: This review of the debates in Congress and/ 
the construction by the highest courts in the land of the ob- . 
jeets, purposes and effects of the two amendments to the con- ~ 
sfitntion show beyond controversy that they do not oppose, as 

„ many seem to believe, an insuperable barrier to the disfran- 
/chiseineirt of the negro. That there^were many supporters of 

. the Fifteenth Amendment, when it was being framed, who 
desired to so amend it as to place wholly under tlie control of 
the Federal Government all future elections in the Stages) and 
to make it impossible for any State to regulate its suffrage, 
we concede, but the history of that amendment also shows as 
we have seen that many of theJ States of the North whose Semi- ‘ 
tors and Representatives participated in the preparation of 
that amendment to the constitution, contained considerable 
bodies of negroes little better fitted for the duties of electors 
than the lately manumitted slaves of the South, and it is only 
fair to assume that they were unwilling to prescribe a rule of 
such tyranny and disaster, and that its adoption by the re- ? 
.quisite number of States would have been rendered doubtful 
if such a purpose had found positive and arbitrary expression 
therein. . -

Sir. President, as we have seen the first section of the Four
teenth Amendment, made all negroes citizens of the United 
Statesyand of the States of their residence. The amendment 
which [followed prohibited the denial or abridgment of tha^ 
vote for three certain -specified reasons, or either of them, and 
for thc^se only. For any other reason their right to vote may 
be denied or abridged. You cannot say that because the ef- 
feet of our plan will be to restrict the right of the negro to 
vote that it necessarily violates the terms or spirit of that 
amendment. For with the same force of reasoning you could 

 * say that an educational or property qualification imposed on 
all alike would result in denying to the great mass of negroes 
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the right to vote, and was therefore unconstitutional. If the 
effect or result of a law restricting suffrage was to determine 
its construction it would have been held that the effect of the : 
provisions found in the Mississippi Constitution requiring a 
voter to be able to understand or give an intelligent explana- j 
tion of the constitution militated against this article of the 
Federal Constitution. It would have been held that the laws. < 
of Massachusetts which imposed an educational qualification, 
of Rhode Island, which demanded a property, qualification^ 
were in conflict with the Fifteenth Amendment. In the one , 
case it could be truthfully said that the whole or greater part 
of the negro race in those States were disfranchisec!, .because . 
they on account of their poverty or ignorance were unabic to 
vote. Yet, in the debates in Congress and in every judical 
construction of the two amendments, the presence and con
tinual existence of these and other restrictions on suffrage in 
the laws and constitutions of other American States show that: 
they are not antagonistic to the two amendments, that the 
question of their violation of the amendments is not determin- 
able and has not been determined in a single instance by the 
effect qr result of the restrictions imposed upon the voting of 
the negro race.

I therefore assert that the State can impose any restriction, 
it may see fit on suffrage which is not directed in hostility to 
the negro race, not imposed on account of his racd, color 
previous condition or servitude and will not when tested by - 
enlightened judicial construction be disturbed. If we abridge 
or deny the negro the right to vote, we take this action not ‘ 
in hostility to him as a race, not on account of his'color or . 
previous condition of servitude, but because his exercise of 
suffrage without restriction make it unsafe to the life of the 
State and detrimental to all the interests of the people among 
whom he resides. We can denyAhe right of suffrage to the 
natives of other countries, or extend the age of majority from . 
21 to 30 years, for it. has been decided that the Fifteenth 
Amendment was intended to protect the negro race alon£. No, 
Mr* President, we are not in this hour of our State’s deadly 
peril seeking to wreak any vengeance upon the negro, or vent 
ing any ill will on account of his race or color; but we are. re
stricting our suffrage for the sake of the life of our Govern
ment, forjts honest and faithful administration, for the sake 
of our civilization, for public morals, for personal integrity, 
for. the emancipation of all that is good and pure among us 
from that bondage of the soul and of thought which has been 
forced to participate ip wrong doing from fear of a greater 
evil. We perforin this duty for virtue, for decency, for re
ligion, for liberty, for life itself.

The enfranchisement of the negro race furnished one of the
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chapters4u the history of this republic. When fee 
Jaid down his sword at Appomattox the South recQgnUed that 
the abdlition of slavery was one pf the inevitable results of its 
failure to establish a separate and independent government. 
It submitted loyally to this gigantic confiscation of property, 
which it had acquired under the sacred guarantee of the Fed- 
ei'aljcompact. Following swiftly upon the abolition of slav
ery, came the enfranchisement of the negro race. The shackels 
were scarcely stricken from his limbs before the ballot was 

! , placed in his hands? Not only was he clothed with the right 
■ of suffrage, but he was elevated by military force to the con
i' trol. of the States of the Souths a condition of affairs more
[ humiliating than that to which any free and enlightened peo- 
f pie had ever been subjected.
I Then ensued a carnival of crime, of robbery and jobbery
J without parallel in history. A horde of most venal and cor-
| rapt adventurers gathered from every haunt of vice and crime,
| swarmed into the South, and by appeals to the passions, the
[ credulity, the prejudices and the ignorance of the blacks, or

ganized them into a compact political party, and by aid of 
Federal power, secured control of every department of the 
State governments in all of the States of the South.

The leadership, of course^ fell to the white, adventurers, 
whose scanty stock of portable property won for them the 
name of carpetbaggers. They organized the negroes, tarn- 
pered with the electoral returns, stuffed'the ballot boxes, se
cured all the lucrative offices, increased salaries, devised the 
various methods by which taxation was increased and imposed 
on the impoverished States of the South a burden of debt 
vtiich destroyed public credit and bankrupted the public treas
uries. In speaking of this period, Mr. Brice, in his celebrated 
work, “The American Comfiion weal th,” says:

fcBut as the voting power lay with those who were wholly 
Unfit for citizenship, and had no interest as taxpayers in good 
government, as the legislatures were reckless and .corrupt, the 
judges for the most part subservient, |he Federal military offi
cers bound to support what purported to be the constitutional 
authorities of the State, Congress distant and little inclined 
to listen to complaints of those whom it had mistrusted as 
rebels, greed was unchecked and roguery nnbanished.^

dhit, not satisfied with clothing the black man with every 
political right, with elevating him to the control of his former 
masters, the radical party imthe North undertook to regulate 
the social relations of the races, with the avotved purpose of 
forcing an assimilation of the negro, and destroying Southern 
civilization. ' \ *• ' ' -

Impoverished though she was, crushed by defeat, exhausted 
by the protracted struggle in which she had lost the flower of 
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her manhood, rallying her sous from the ashes of hw liouies 
and the graves of her dead she closed-her decimated ranks 
determined at any cost to preserve her social parity and main; 
tain her civilization; She braved Federal bayonets and Federal 
power and her brave sons stood with unyielding ranks around : 
the inner temple of her social system. In every village and 
town of the State was beard the voices of her sons, rallying ■' 
her forces to the conflict, and under the leadership of Houston 
the plunderers were driven from their power and honest gov
ernment restored. * The gallant Bandall gathered together 
that 'small'Spartan baud of Democrats at the national capital; 
and by his skill, courage and superb leadership arrested and 
defeated .this last and . most humiliating measure of . hate to 

the South. The grant of unrestricted suffrage to the
37 negroes of the South was the colossal crime of the nine

teenth century. No people could be imagined more 
hopelessly unfit for this important power. It was thrust on - ’ 
the negro in hot and vengeful haste, without previous prepara
tion—not to elevate or protect him, but to humiliate and de
grade us. It created an epoch of crime, corruption a nd mis
rule never before known in any civilized land. It filled our 
halls of legislation with men to whom honesty was an uu- ; 
known virtue. It elevated to the bench men witliout legal/ 
training,'to whom Blackstone was a myth and Kent a meaning- 
•les£ name. It filled the land with crime, intensified racial 

X' prejudice, demoralized our. labor and retarded our growth and 
prosperity. It hindered immigration, rendered life and prop
erty insecure and allayed the investment of capital and the 
development of our marvelous resources. It has prevented 
any division of our people on economic or political questions* 
repressed freedom of tlfought and debauched our suffrage. To 
prevent a recurrence of the frightful misgovernment which 
followed reconstruction, it has forced our people to adopt 
methods to retain honest government which were repugnant 
to their consciences and which have debased and lowered our 
moral tone. No king, hoyvever despotic, would have subjected 
his subjects to the peril, the ignominy, the moral and financial 
ruin which has walked in the train of this unwise experiment. 
As the editor of The Chicago Chronicle recently said: “The 
history of the world may be searched in vain for a parallel to 
the spirit of savagery which inflicted upon a defeated and im
poverished people the unspeakably barbarous rule of a servile 
race just liberated from bondage.” As az distinguished Eng
lish statesman recently wrote, “To nearly all Europeans, such 
a step as the grant of the suffrage to the negroes en bloc, 
seemed then, and still seems monstrous.”

After over a quarter of a century’s experience, we know that 
it is as much a failure today as it was the hour it was first 
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inaugurated. Hence I but voice the sentiment, not only of the 
white people of Alabama, but of tile intelligent, unbiased judg
ment of the North and of the civilized world when I denounce 
the Fifteenth Amendment as not simply a political blunder, 
but a crimed—a crime against the white people of the South— 
a crime against the black people of the South—a crime against 
local self-government, and the sovereign rights of the States. 
Pot I am sure the time has come when we can challenge the 
mficistu and the favorable verdict of the civilized world to 
whom we can show and'who have already seen and known that 
we have tried in humiliation and under protest, but still iii 
patience, tlie experiment of unlimited suffrage, which heed
lessness, animosity and hate*put upon iis. That we have 
tasted its bitterness, drained the cup of hatred and emperi- 
cism to its dregs, inhaled its poison until the State reels from 
its effects, and that it has been demonstrated after a third of 
a century that this investiture of the unqualified element of 
our population with the sovereign robe of suffrage was a costly 
and a ghastly failure—a crime against us as well as the negro.

In the dark days of reconstruction Thomas A. Hendricks 
(leclarevLin the Congress of the United States that the Fifth- , 
teenth Amendment was a violation of the original compact 
between the States and changed the nature of our Goveru- 
ment. Its adoption was secured by force and fraud and in 
the States of the .South its ratification was compelled by mili
tary’ authority. The pretext that it was necessary to secure 
the results of the war is not sustained by history, for Congress 
had solemnly declared that the war for the Union was not 
waged to frep the slaves, and Abraham Lincoln had said, KI 
did not at any time say that I was in favoV of negro suffrage. 
I declared against it I am not in favor of negro citizenship. 
This opinion it is said, he never changed. The impartial stu
dent of history knows that this amendment would never have 
been proposed had it not been confidently believed that its 
adoption would perpetuate the rule of the Republican party. 
Can anyone at this day, who has studied the history of that 
period stand in this presence and contend that this amend
ment would have been adopted had it been then supposed tha t 
it would result in the South casting a solid Democratic vote.

Mr. President, what is the situation that confronts us in 
Alabama? We have here two distinct races, one two thou
sand years in advance of the other, representing the highest 
type of modern civilization,* the other a race whose ancestors 
Were a hundred years ago naked savages, living on the banks 
of the Congo or Niger.

The records of history are largely narratives of ma^s ad
vancement from barbarism to civilization. The great domi
nant white-races of the earth have been thousands of years in 

13*—-493
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reaching £heir present state of development. The advance has 
been by slow processes, long and laborious struggles, and ubt 

( by sudden leaps and bounds. Every step taken seems new-
sary in the march to the present development For two thou- 
sand years While the white races have been progressing, the 
negro hi Africa remained stationary, as uncivilized today as 
lie wW before the birth /df Christ. In the case of the great 
Asiatic and European races we. find that the early stages of 
development are lost in "the mists of antiquity. "From the 
days of the Boman Empire to the present hour# a perusal of his
tory shows that advancement and progress has been* slow, 
gradual, laborious but steady, development depending largely 
on the progress of the arts, sciences and good government. 
With the progress of learning and material‘prosperity there 
has come a growth so to speak Of the human miml, until to
day the white races have reached their highest type of culture 
and development.. Yet a study of the African races back to 
the days of the Pharoahs of Egypt show no such progress. So 
the singular condition exists in the South of-the most primi
tive, rudimentary race living side by side with Hie most cub 
tured and highly developed. It has-been, truly said that not 
greater is the interval which separates the chipped flints of 
the stone age and the Maxim gun of today. A hundred years 
ago a body of savages were torn violently from their homes 

~Mn Africa, sold to masters representing the highest type of 
civilization, put to work in the plantations, taught the arts of 
agriculture ahd mechanics, deprived of law by all participa* 
tion in government, forbidden to read or write, and civilized as 
far as possible by contact with a highly developed and civilized 
race. Suddenly, without previous preparation, they are en
franchised, made citizens of the most advanced government

. of the earth, .forced from their simple primitiveJife into all the 
turmoil of politics, organized into a compact political party, 
clothed with office, and at the point of the bayonet sbt in con
trol of the government administered formerly by (their mas-: 
ters. The proudest, bravest and most cultured porpon of the . 
Anglo-Saxon race in America compelled by military power to 
submit to the domination of their former slaves. As soon, 
however, as the Federal bayonets were removed all this struc
ture of negro domination which malignity and savage hate had 
framed after so much deliberation, by so many gross violations 
of the cardinal principles of our Government toppled to the 
ground. The whites, though numerically inferior in many 
States, found the means by the grace of God to restore white 
supremacy and good government To establish this, however, 
the whites in the South and in Alabama were forced to stand 
in solid phalanx to the detriment of their political life, forget- 

; ting all differences of opinion, on political and governmental
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questions, casting theii* bailors solidly for the Democratic 
party. Division amongst? them meant rain* If they divided 
iuto factions here was this great mass of illiterate, jrarchasable v 
votes, easily influenced by the appeal ofvthe unscrupulous to 
passion or prejudice, a constant menace to our peace and se- 
entity, and standing between, holding the balance of power.

Air. President, the White race must dominate because it is 
the superior race, apd in that domination the negro will find 
the safest pledge and guarantee of just and impartial adminis- . 
.trillion; We remember' with gratitude that during the dark 

. days of the war, when our fathers and brothers were at the 
front fighting the battles of the Confederacy, the negro was 
left at hoife and in many cases was the sole protector of the

. helpless and defenseless women and children of the South. .
s We recall with gratitude the fact that in not a single instance

‘ did he betray his trust. He worked in the cotton and corn 
field to feed the armies that were fighting to rivet the chains of

; slavery on his limbs. No higher tribute could be paid to the 
iiistitution of slavery. While all this* is true, while we pro-

: pose to accord to the negro alt his rights in the courts, to 
share with him more than his wst proportion of the educa*

* tioniil fund and to accord him tuat justice which the strong
 always owe to the weak, we ean never consent to share With 

1dm the responsibilities of government. Mr. President, this
< is not a sectional issue,»the race problem is no longer confined

! 4 to the States of the South. The acquisition of the Sandwich 
Islands, the Philippines, Porto Rico and the control of Cuba 
1ms forced the race problem to the attention of the whole conn' 
try and in the Wise solution of this question we have the sym
pathy instead of Die hostility of the North. Mr. President, 
Wherever the white man has conie in contact with an inferior 
race, whether in Massachusetts, in Kansas, in California or in 
Alabama, whether with the Mongolian, the Indian or the negro 
we,race instinct will assert itself and the white will dominate 
and control, ft has been wisely said that this race instinct is of ' 
divine ordination. It should not be decried, derided, or de
nied, because it preserves the integrity and purity of each . 
race. " The races of men are the creations of God, the markers 
of his will. He who attempts to overcome this race instinct 
is defying a. power which is higher and wiser than that of man, 
and which will in the future as it has in the past, preserve the 
Social purity and integrity of each race, preventing that as^

. simflation and debasement, the very contemplation of which 
fills our minds with horror and repugnance.

1 Mr. President, the: Whole force of the opposition to the suf- 
fc frage plan seems to be directed against Section 4; Tt is 

chimed thaHt violates the Federal Constitution by indirectly 
denying the suffrage to the negro. If is not true that this sec
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lion denies the right of suffrage to the negro for it simply ab 
lows the lawful descendants of soldiers to vote. The son of 
a negro soldier is embraced in this class to the same extent as

<•; the son of the .white soldier. It cannot bd claimed, however, ' 
that because there may be more descendants of white than

»colored soldiers that this renders the provision uiwonstitn-
• - . tional. The same argument could be. made against the sol' 

diet clguse itself. It could be said with the same fqrce of argiv 
ment that because an educationhr and property qualific'alte- 
or even a poll tax affected more negroes than'whites it was 
uncdristitutidnaL I am wholly unable to comprehend the con- * 
sistency or logic of the argument which assails the descendant-' 
clause as unconstitutional and admits the legality of the sec 
tion which excludes all soldiers from the operation of the suf-, 
frage qualifications. Neither section singles out the negro as 
a subject of hostile legislation. It is not class legisla tion, for 
the class legislation denounced by the courts is legislation dis
criminating against some and favoring others. As Judge 
Miller declared in the Slaughter House cases the action of the 
State must be directed byway of discrimination against the/ 
negroes as a class, on account of their race in order to be viola-. 
five of the Federal Constitution. It may be conceded that the ’

1 clause erects an arbitrary standard of qualification, but the 
State in the exercisp of its sovereign'power to regulate sub 

. frage can-act arbitrarily provided it does not deny the negro 
/ the ballot on account of one of the three grounds mentioned iii 

the Fifteenths Amendment. As Senator Morton declared the 
State might deny the right on the ground that the, negro was 
incompetent to exercise the suffrage intelligently. It is 
claimed-thaf the test required is not, a rule or condition to 
which all citizens similarly situated may conform and which 
is required under the decisions of the Supreme Court. I chal 
lenge those advocating the minority report to cite a single de
cision of the Supreme Court which sustains their contention/' 
If the argument is sound the soldier clause is equally objec- * 
tionable for a man who was not a soldier in any of the warn 

r' mentioned could by no exertion on his part become a soldier 
' now. It is claimed it establishes a permanent,.hereditary gov

erning class, which is undemocratic and un-Aiuericam The 
argument is utterly misleading. The descendants of soldiers 
admitted to the suffrage by this clause are already voters. The 

' . son of tlie soldier does not inherit from his father the right to 
- vote. .He simply retains what he already had under the sy* 

tern of universal manhood suffrage which has heretofore pre
vailed in this State. It is claimed uwe had better pursue the 
course which our fatl^rs traveled and use tlie helm with which 
they steerbd.T Mr. President, the conditions which suf found,
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ns are not tUe conditions which confronted our fathers. ?Ex- 
traordinaiy conditions require extraordifiary remedies. 1 ven- 
tare the prediction that if they had been similarly situated, if 
their skives had been clothed'with sulfrage and good govern- 
ment/honest elections, and the preservation of the splendid 
civilization winch they had created had been in jeopardy

f they would ’’have followed ‘the path which we have 
trod aqd would have adopted the same methods to

P secure t&eir safety. The gentlemen of the ^minority’* have
i refused to boldly face the perplexing problem we are forced 
[ to solve. I do not qtiestion their sincerity but the arguments 
[ which they have advanced show that they have not risen to

the height of this great question. Their reasoning smacks of
[ special pleading, of carping criticism, and of fault-finding
j without offering any remedy. Mr. President, no one denies
| that the State has a right in the exercise of her sovereign x a 
I power to regulate suffrage to provide that all soldiers^shqil 
i . be allowed to vote or be exempted from the operation of any 
f restrictions imposed on -others. > , -
I It is claimed that this is justified on the ground that
f 38 it is solely a recognition of valianj^services rendered.

’ Why then I ask, if this be true, can the State not go 
| further and say that in recognition of your valor in war, your 
[ ^willingness to sacrifice life for the common welfare we will 
| not only exempt you but those nearest, dearqst and closest, 
[ your lineal descmidants, (romuthe operation of any provision .

' restricting suffrage. So long as the State does not violate 
L the provisions of the amendments to the constitution there is 
[• uo limit on its power to control the shffrage of its citizens. ■ 
| * Delegates of the convention, our plan nifiy be imperfect but * 
| ‘ I ask its critics, those who have been so persistent indenounc- 
| lag it as unwise and dangerous what better plan have yon to 
I offer We cannot afford to leave the ballbt inftthe hands of 

enough negroes to form a respectable faction, for if we do, 
, whenever the whites divide they hold the balance of power/ ”

and we have failed to accomplish, our mission. Haye we 
grown so car&less of tlie past that we can undergo that dan- 

' ger?y Cannot we, brof|iers, kinsmen, inheritors of the glorious 
past,7 united as we are by every tie of affection and interest 

। joint sharers of the blessings of free government.transmitted 
f by.our fathers, can we not forego Our petty bickerings and
| unite to accomplish this glorious mission? Let us be equal 
Ito this great ^occasion, this golden opportunity in the life of our

State and ptit into our constitution an, article on suffrage that * 
will guarantee to future generations the blessings of Anglo- 
Saxon civilization and liberty in this State. We cannot 
afford to'disfranchise the ignorant and illiterate white. It 
wasthe illiterate and uneducated white man that fought^the
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battle of the Confederacy. They and their descendants were 
educated not in books but in the traditions and principles of 
free government. The race to whom they belong have been 
educated for centuries in the, practice, participation and cbiv 
servatism of free institutions. The men who won Magna 
Charta from King John were uneducated and illiterate, anil 
yet> in the language of another, they were the men who, froin 
merely hereditary aptitude, acquired for generations in the aib 
ministration of free institutions were enabled to lay their 
foundations deep and secure in England. The negro on the 
other hand has no traditions of liberty, no pride of ancestry, 
no environments which tit him? to intelligently discharge the 
great duties of citizenship. I Tor one can never consent to cast 
my vote to^depriv^ a single man who wore the gray or his 
descendant, whether he be learned or illiterate, the right of 
suffrage. Mr. President, the committee has been fortunate hi 
having as its chairman not only a distinguished lawyer, learn
ed in all the learning nf the law, patient and painstaking, but 
a patriot who has liyed in thafr section of the State where the

# evils of an unrestricted suffrage have been most severely felt 
and who has earnestly labored to present a plan which will 
cany out every pledge and yet accomplish the mission for 
which the people have delegated us to assemble in convention. 
Mr. President, I feel sure that this convention will give the 
Staid such reform in suffrage, such’ purity in/the ballot as the 
people have demanded and that this 'convention will prove 
equal to its great task—-will solve this, problem with all the 
wisdon)’ possible to the fairest, mind—solve it permanently— 

; without makeshifts or subterfuges, so as to make permanent 
gooff government in Alabama. < 4

Mr. Oates: In the time limit fixed, I shall endeavor to-say 
nothing except that Which may be considered to some profit, 
and is absoluetly pertinent to the question in hand.

। <oNow,: sir, it has freqitently been asserted that tli^ primary 
object in calling this constitutional convention was to com-’ 
pletely eliminate the negro from politicsj or disfranchise the 
negro. ’ This, gentlemen, is stating the question too narrowly 
?rhe primary and broader object was to seek to reclaim our be
loved State from that evil into which it had fallen, pf<dis- 
honest electipns. How did We get there, and who is Response 

/hie therefor? ’ 0
/ l am by nature a conservative^ I am entitled to no credit 
/ for it, because I was born that Way. Jam not Radical in any 

... thing pertaining to public affairs; never was, and as long as 
J retain my memory and reasoning powers, never will be, and 1 
never will, if I know it, be a patty to an injustice to anyone— 
it matters not what may be’called the Exigency...

Now, sir, we will take the negro. <We find him in his native
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Airkfij a savage- He is not responsible for* his 'being in Ain er
ica and in a state of slavery. lie is not .responsible for his 
emancipation’- He is not responsible for liis enfranchisement 
He had ho agency in any tff it, and there is not a delegate on 
tii^floor who will rise in his place and say that he had, by - 

’thathe did. When, how was he enfranchised?* You know by 
whom. l(y the policy of those who fought us in war and con
quered us, the Federal administration, They saw proper, as a 

. paid of their policy, towards this conquered people, and pus 
large population who had been emancipated from slavery, by 
a war thal? had been urged upon qs; As a part of their policy 

Ahey passed the fourteenth and fifteenth articles of the amend
ments. The negro, therefore, is not responsible for it. It was 
pie work of the white man. The negro, when informed that 
he had beeA emancipated, was grateful tb those whom he un
derstood had /lone that Work, and, gentlemen, whetherit was - 
beneficial to him or the reverse^ this was but the bubbling up 
of nature. Even the/ sforned earthworm that you trample

' Upon will turn and sting you. It Is. only nature. Everything 
—the birds of the air, the animals and human beings,, desire to 
be free, although in the case of African slavery, it had benefit-^ 
ed the negroes because it lifted them higher in the sunlight 
of civilization than anything before. It was a blessing to 
them. But it -wau only natural that' they sfidnld aspire to 
freedom and welcome it, and When it j^ne. to^he grateful to 

"those whom they understood broughtit/ih a like spirit of 
gratitude, tfiey were grateful to the people whom they under-

’stood had enfranchised them. They were much misled and 71 
msinformed, and I‘’think with all‘their misinformatidn that 
they did remarkably well. -

’jNow, when tjfe distinguished delegate, the chairman of 
this committee, was on yesterday addressing this convention, 
pointing out the abuses of the elective franchise at the hands of 
these people, he seemed, to charge it altogether to them. I dif
fer with him in reference to that part of our history by charg
ing it to the carpetbaggers and scalawags with white skins 
who led it on. I want to place theresponsibilitv where it be- 
longs.

Mr, Colejian (Greene): Bid the scalawags lead away the 
.white people that way? ,

Mr. Oates: They led the negroes and the negroes have al
ways been. led by the.white people. One statement of the 
chairman (Mr. Coleman) was that a negro boy 16 years bld 
had voted sixteen times. * Gentlemen, I happen to know about 
that, and the chairman probably got it not directlybut indi
rectly, from me. <

My law partner/ with the act of 1868 in his hands, iii which 
gfethb carpetbag legislature Fad made it an indictable offense
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to challenge anybody who offered to vote, with that statute in 
his hands, carried his office boy, 16- years old, to the voting 
place in my town of Abbeville, and voted him one time for j 
every year he was old. He did it to show the infamy of carpet- 1 
bag legislation, and not that of negro enfranchisement, het, ] 
me say, furthermore, I suffered as much from reconstruction' 1 
and took as great a part in it personally as anybody Use, but I 
that is not material to the question. 1 am malting no com- | 
plaint now on that, though 1 had a right to complain. J

I will tell you what I conceive to be true statesmanship. It j 
is to act with conditions as we find them. We may be indig- 1 
nant about some of our past history. We may feel that what 1 
transpired twenty-five or thirty years rigo is' irritating, and as ] 
l.have seen black heads banked, aroum( the^polling box, and 
I could not get there to vote without swimming through them 
-about 100 yards deep, I felt the sting of it When a company . 
of Federal troops was sent to my town, I was arrested and put 
under bond of $10,000 that I would not hurt any carpet-bagger, 
because I and one or two more one-armed men like myself got ? 
after one and run him out of the county, and I haven’t any : 
respect for the Kuklux of that day. They w<Xe inefficient, of 
the negroes would never have been led’’into the errors they ■ 
were. ■ ■. ' . ■ 4 ' '

The negroes were enfranchised, and I think wrongfully I 
opposed it It is the only instance in history where the Con
gress of the United Stages violated its fundamental law, and { 
undertook to fix suffrage for the States. They never did it bO: ■ 
fore, and have never done it since. The negroes were enfran
chised and they went right on mid. crowded to the polls, and 
they Were in the hands of carpet-baggers and scalawags, and 
being led by- them, brought governmental evils almost untold. 
and there were but two ways to correct it. One of these was ; 
to take shot-guns and go to the polls and disperse them. We , ■ 
either had to leave our homes or stop tluit kind of thing, and if ] 
we took guns to the polls Somebody would have^gotten hurt

The other way was to cheat them.' I was an advocate of 
the latter because it didn't take life. Now, I never changed .. 
votes with my one liand^ but I upheld it and counseled it jff 
those* who did. I am just its guilty as those who did. I am 
just about like a parson who lived in my county before any 
railroads had come to that country, and they hauled cotton in ; 
wagons here to Montgomery and these black prairie roads were 
almost impassable. The old parson had a fine six-mule team 
loaded with cotton one day, and with his son John to drive, 
he started to Montgomery. TheToads^ were awful, and the 
wagon sunk into the mud and had to-be pried out time and

* again. John was a little wicked and disposed to swear. The * 
old man protested^ aJohnny, my son, don’t curse that way
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tliat’s wicked” After awhile the wagon got stuck and he 
tried to pry it out, and tiled to get the mules to pull it out, but, 
it was all without effect, and John says, ‘‘Father, if you will 
just step aside and let me cuss these mules a little while, 1 
believe we can get this wagon out.” The old man seeing that 
everything else had been tried in vain, got out behind a tee 
tind’WSj “Now,* Johnny, you may curse them just a little.” 
.Well, Johnny mounted the saddle mule and; popped his whip 
and hollered, “Hell and twelve, come out of the mire.” The 
niules got down steadily to it. The old man saw the wagon |
nipving, which so delighted him he cried out, “Thirteen and |
the devil, cuss^them a little "more, Johnny,” . |

I was no better than Parson Reaves. I told them to go it, | 
boys, count them out. We had to do it. Unfortunately, I say 
it was a necessity. We could not help Ourselves. 
We had to do .it or do worse. But we have gone 
bn from bad to worse until it has become a great

x evil., It has gone to the point .where the negro found outcome 
lime ago that it was no use for him to vote. White men have

' gotten to cheating each other until we don’t have any lionest i 
elections. That is the trouble we have to grapple with. Now, 
it is said that the right way to grapple with it is to disfran
chise the, negro, and according to our platform no white man 
shall be disfranchised. If no white man is to be disfranchised, 
then there is nobody to disfranchise but the negro. As we 
harp taken an oath here to support the Constitution of the v

. United States, and if there is nobody to be disfranchised but 
.negroes, and we disfranchise them, how does that fit the Con
stitution that we have sworn to support. Now the platform - 
lias apledge in it I was nominated under it I wasn’t there 
when the platform was adopted, nor was ! present at Birming
ham at the meeting when the delegates ratified it, and' said 
they would stand, to it. I said all the time on the stump 
that I wohld vote for and support a reference of the constitu
tion back to the people. I was opposed to increasing the rate of 
taxation j but I was in the field and wanted to come to the 
convention, not for any honors it would bring me personally, ’ 
but to,pay a debt of gratitude I owed to the people of Ala- 
bamalor haying honored me.. I was willing to aid them by 
lending my feeble efforts to help them out of the trouble into 
which they had fallen in consequence of this evil of universal 
manhood suffrage, which had; been thrust upon us without bur 
consent and’ without our agency. And I said to them I am for 
making a constitution which will elevate the suffrage, and lam 
for eliminating from the right to vote all those who are unfit 
and unqualified, and if the rule strikes a white man as well as 
a negro, let him go. There are some white men who have po '

14—483 e '
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more right and no more business to vote than a negro and not 
as much as some of them.

Now, it is true statesmanship not to legislate, especially in 
. making a fundamental laiw, on account of the smarts and 
wrongs done us in our past history. That is not it. It 
is to deal with present conditions, whether they come 
by our • permission or were thrust upon us. That 
don’t make any difference. You are considering today,, 
a constitution for the people hereafter, people who 
have to succeed us after my hairs have gone down to, 
the grave and after you and J sleep, in Mother Earth. 'You 
-^-every man of you, are doing-a work that, it is to be hoped, 
will be beneficial to those who succeed you. Shall we go 
back to the irritations of the past to guide us, or shall we look 
to our present surroundings and cast aside the things of the 
past, which are not alive today? I have said about all I in- 
tended along this line.

Now, as to the question whether this grandfather clause, so- 
called, is constitutional or not. Gentlemen, I do not claim 
any .more for myself than I concede to any other man in this 
convention or oiit of it I am keeper of my own conscience. 
You are keepers of yours. I never yet blamed a man who' 
honestly differed with me in opinion. Thank God, I am con
stituted on broader lines than that and can concede to my 
fellow man all I claim for myself. I believe that this clause 
which the minority report against has two objections to it. 
One is, I believe, it is unconstitutional. I may be mistaken, 
but my belief isomore that way than it is in favor of. its con

stitutionality.
30 As to the one that precedes it about the soldiers, gen

tlemen, I am doubtful about that, but the soldier who 
has served his country is always pretty near the American 
heart, and if there is a doubt in that case, it can be waived in 
favor of them. I am disposed to waive it. I say this just hero 
before entering upon the< argument. ’

There-were two points, it seems, that have been in the minds 
of the committee. One was not to disfranchise any white man, 
in obedience to the platform. The other not to vioiate4he Con
stitution of the United States. They sail between Scylla1 and 
Charibais. If ever there was an instrument framed more art
fully to sail betweep those points, have never seen it Two 

v r ex-judges of the Supreme Court and able lawyers, astute geri- 
, tiemen, closely giving their attention to this work, and they 

have produced a masterpiece of its kind, and I am glad that! 
am able to concur with it in the main, but I would be untrue 
to myself, sir, if there is any part of it Which I cannot endorse, 
if I sit down here like a mummy and a whipped cur and say 
nothing^ From my boyhood, I have acted Upon the advice'of
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that greatest of poets who makes the father say to the son on 
leaving his household, and after givThg much ad vice, this above 
all: ' ’ "
“To thine own self be true, and it must follow 
As the night the day, thou canst not then be false to any man.”

Now /these decisions of the Supreme Court of the United , 
States none of them have settled this question—none. I want 
to give a very short space of time to their consideration, and 

, in order that I may be brief, I have not brought the volumes 
here to quote from, but have brief extracts. But in the case

- of Yarbrough, 110 U, S., it is simply declared that the .Fif
teenth Amendment was designated primarily to prevent dfs- > 

.'.crimination against colored men where the right to vote may 
be granted to others. Now,"there is no difference among the 
counnittee on that. Then, in the Cruikshank case—why, there 
is nothing in that except this; Tliey say, “Inasmuch, there- v 
fore, as it does not appear in the counts of the indictment that 
the intent of the defendants was to preventthese parties from 
exercising the right to vote on account of race or color, it,does 
hot appear, that it was their intent to interfere with any fight 
granted or secured by the Constitution or laws of the United 
States* ’\Ve may suspect that race was the cause of the hostil
ity but itis not so averred.” That decision went off simply on 
a question of pleading-~an insufficient averment in the in
dictment. The courts might suspect, but they could not decide 
when it was not in the case.

Now, in the Williams case, which is the latest, 170 U. S., it 
said;’ “The Constitution and laws of Mississippi are not limited 
by tlieir language or effects to one race. They reach the weak 
and vicious white man as well as the weak and vicious blade 
hian, and whatever is sinister in their intention, if anything, 
can be prevented by both races Uy the exercise of that duty, 
which voluntarily pays taxes and refrains from crime. This 
is the premise from which Judge McKenna, delivering the 
opinion of the court, draws the conclusion as to the legality of 
the Mississippi Constitution. He said: “The constitution and 
statutes of the State do not on their face discriminate between 

. the races, and it has not been shown that their actual adminis
tration was evil, only that evil was possible under them, and 
hence the Supreme Court of the United States have not dis
turbed the judgment of the court below?*

That was—I will state it for the menefit of some gentlemen 
who ,may be present who have not heard it—the case of Wil
liams, who had been convicted of murder, and an appeal taken 
to the Supreme Court of Mississippi. It was over the clause 
in the constitution which provided that only qualified electors 
were eligible as jurors. That was the point. Now, I say that 
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the question has never been decided. It is onlyc a matter of in- 
ferenee from the cases which have been adjudged as to what 
the Supreme Court of the United States will decide. I lay 
down tMs proposition by which l am governed, and I believe 
that it is^ound law:
< To include q class as voters on grounds that are repugnant 
to the equality of rights and privileges'that are the common 
heritage of the people, violates the spirit of the constitution, if 
nqt its letter. Now, would it be constitutional? Suppose that 
this convention was to declare, in favor of the negro race as 
voters, practically excluding tlie whites. Would that be sur. 
tainable? I think not. Such discriminations are not allow- ' 
able by the Fifteenth Amendment. I have not the time to ex
press my opinion on fhe clause admitting soldiers to the fran
chise, which I hope to do some time hereafter. But as to tin 
clause, admitting descendants of soldiers—going t&ck tp the J 
Revolutionary war and coming on down through all the wars' 
to the Spanish war—the descendants of those who were sol
diers are to be admitted to the franchise, if riot disfranchised - 
by other parts of the constitution, and are residents of the 
State as prescribed. Gentlemen, there are two points of ob
jection. The first is, I believe that is unconstitutional. That 
is, I am more inclined to think that—more inclined to that 
view than I am to think that it is sustainable before the comt 
The object of it i^ what? Among ourselves, why let down the 
bars nbt only yor the soldiers, but the descendants of the sol
diers? What is it for?- Is it not to let in nearly all white men, 
and isn’t it to keep out the negroes? Isn’t it in fact a disciTmi- 
nation? If it be a discrimination, then it is violative of that 
clause of the constitution.

While I would like never to have had the Fifteenth Article' 
of Amendment, when you swear me to keep it, gentlemen, I 
never have when I ever have felt my honor grip. I’ve let that < 
be my border. When I feel that this clause is contrary to the ’ 
oathT have taken, I cannot support it., Even if it is a matter 
of doubt, I would rather not do it. It is not consistent. Such 
action would^not be consistent with my oath to support the. 
Constitution of the United States.

We pass to another point. I insist that it is not at all neces
sary'. The way it is now the gap is mighty narrow and tlie * 
gate is mighty near closed on the road that will admit any 
negro to the franchise. They would be very few and far be
tween, like an angel’s visits, and even without this, the condi
tions are such that you would find eliminated from the fran
chise about three-fourths of them. Now, gentlemen, is it good 
to be radical in anything, or is it not best to be reasonable? 
We have a race of people amongst us here, and I am not orifc 
of those who concur in the opinion that there is a race-war on.
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I >’ot so. Some claim that there is a race war that is as irre-
I possible as was tlie conflict between free labor and slave labor j
) as proclaimed by Lincoln. Not so. They say, “Oh, well, his- J

tbry shows that two rjices of people never did live in the same j
j (loumi’y long. The white race always drives out the colored i J
* and inferior race?- Are we not people of the United States? \ §
I Are we not Southerners Avho fought for four immortal years i
■! against four and a half times our own number, and carried the
[ iag of the vStorm-Cradled Nation to victory on a hundred
? firns? Is it not possible for ps to do what no other people j

; have done?, I maintain that it is. Some people say you can-
■f not, while the negro is here unless he is thoroughly subordi- 

nated and practically a slave. I say no, you can admit him to
u some participation in our government so long as the whiteman. 
[| fries, and he ought to rule, blithe ought not, because, he is 
| strong like Samson, to strike down the weaker, who gets in 
f his path, when God and the Bible teaches him to do kindly 
II. unto those who are in Ips power.
| The-President: The time of the gentleman has expired.
I Air. Sanders (Limestone): I move that the time of the dis- 
I Tinguished gentleman be extended for twenty minutes.
I . Upon a vote being taken, the motion was carried.

Mr. Oates: Gentlemen of the convention, I thank you for 
? your kindness, but I will endeavor not to consume much time. 
I I am not a man who loves to speak just to hear my voice. I 
| have heard it long enough, so that I am not particularly en- 
I a^oured with it.

Now, this thing presents to us a problem much deeper and 
broader than that Of merely going to the polls ami casting a 
ballot and electing somebody to office. It is one that affects

I ns and our future for years and years to come What is it?
? Will we completely exclude the negro from participation- 

all participatiori^-in the affairs of our State, or will we allow
; a reasonable number of them—the better element of them—-to ' 

go to the polls and vote? In a people so large a minority of the 
population as they are—eight hundred thousand, and) whites 
ten hundred thousand, eight hundred thousand out of eighteen 
hundred thousand—did you ever in all your reading know of a 
people, and so large a minority as that, who were not allowed 
any voice at all in the affa irs of government who remained con
tented under that government? Haye you ever heard of so 
large a minority who have been admitted into the participa
tion of the affairs of government for thirty years, who were af
terwards silenced? Will not there be disturbances? Why, 
some of thfese people are becoming very intelligent and at- . 
quiring property, and gentlemen, it may not occur next year, 
or the year after, or five years hence, but, if you go along with 
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this and practically none of them having any voice in our af. 
fairs, you may live to see the time of outbreaks and troubles 
not now contemplated, such as every man who participates in- 
making it thus will live to regret. Let them occupy a subordi
nate position, but do not silence tliem. Let the better element 
of them, though of an inferior race, who have won the confi
dence of their neighbors, wTon respectability and acquired prop- 
erty-^allow all of that class a fair showing, and let them ga 
to the polls and vote. There is no danger in that Exclude the 
densely ignorant and corrupt. I do not stop at the exclusion 
of the negro, but exclude the whites of this class and deny to 
them the right to vote also. The privilege of voting is not a 
natural right.. Those ladies\up there are citizens, and natural
ly have as much fight to vote as I or you or any of us, but the 
voter is one who is selected on account of his supposed capatfU 
ty for handling the ballot ?wisely and well. He handles it as^ 
a trustee. He votes for his wife and children, and for his neigh- ' 
bors who are denied' the privilege. Take it on the basis of all 
males 21 years of age and upwards, it is about five to one, amt 
he is voting .for four others as well as himself on tha t broad 
basis. I would not allow the ballot, if I had it in my power, to 
go into the hands of a vicious and notoriously corrupt white 
man any more than I would a negro, in fact, I would not trust * 
him as quickly as I would a negro of intelligence and good 
character. You want that matter handled "wisely and well for 
the best interest of the community. It is not a racial question. 
If you propose to make it a racial question, what would be the 
end? As some say, the extermination of the negro. Prepare 
him and then send him back to his native Africa? That is a 
doctrine that is advocated now, not only by some men, 
but by some statesmen.* Gentlemen, it is ah utterly im
practicable thing. In the aggregate there are ten mil 
lions of these people in this country. They are citizens 
not only by our State laws and our State Constitution 
but they are citizens by the Constitution of the United States 
and it is so declared in that instrument. They have the rigid 
to go-when and where they please as other citizens. The power 
don’t rest in the government to rob them of this right or to 
colonize them in any other country. Then there is the labor 
question. Why, as I sit in my door and loot out, who is it fliat , 
fixes all these telegraph and telephone poles on the street? I 
have never seen a white man on one of these poles* The negro 
performs nearly all of the labor down here in this country, and 
isn’t he better as a contented man than a discontented one? 
Wouldn’t it pay us to treat him right, and give him full pro
tection under the law and give him a voice in the affairs of 
State, and retain him here, rather* than tb engage iiytbis ini- 
practicable theme of a race conflict and his expulsion? We do 
not own any lands in Africa to which we can send them.
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I laud mostly belongs to European nations, and even if we bad 
I that power, ancl he were not a citizen, where are the vast sums 
t of money to come from to* take him over there and settle him? 
L You would not take him over there to starve. You would have 
। to support the whole colony for a time. Then what would you 
! do for labor-in the South? The climate invites them, and the 
( occupation of oui* people invites then! here, where we raisfi^cofc 
[ \ton, the great staple product of this country. Here where we / 
S . have been raised up among the negroes, ninedenths of these 
I delegates know that there is an attachment between them and *' 
1 the white people which I say ought not to be disturbed.

friend, the delegate from Greene, on yesterday told us how 
j he was shot down on the battlefield of Chickamauga, how his 
[ faithful slave and serving man attended him, stopping to serve * 
[ him when he could have gone off to the other side and have 
[ been free. The negroes knew what tliat war was for? They 
i knew that their freedom was involved. Yet, look at the^r com 
> duct, in the main, all through the South. They remained at 

home and made corn and supplies to support our armies in the 
held, and throughout the length and breadth of the Confeth ’

, eraey there was not a single outrage perpetrated mpon any ? 
man’s family, or any woman or child, or helpless person, by 
these people, although they were slaves. President Lincoln 
called for 75,000 troops to serve for ninety days to put dowii 
the rebellion, and he expected these negro slaves here would 
rise in insurrection and apply torches to the homes of their 
masters. Sadly mistaken was he., There never was such an 
instance in the history of the world, aj of this devotion of the 
slaves to their masters, presented during that remarkable con
flict. Gentlemen,, my memory is good, I do not forget such 
things, where they have shown devotion to us. It may be ex
ceptional in individual instances, but can we blame 
them for showing gratitude to those whom they be-; 
lieved had freed them, and those- they^believed luut enfrau-

, chised them? Another case, om^l-fours with that 
40 stated by the delegate from Greene. I wilL dpaw

a comparison. A negro whose name was Willis Hill, 
the servant of Captain Hill, of o Company D, in the 5th 
Alabama, that’ on the morning ° of the (itli of May, ax 
the Wilderness, when Longstreet’s corps got in there, and 
Hancock had enveloped completely the right of Lee’s army, 
almost doubling it up, and Law’s Alabamd brigade came in 
Und formed left of the TeXans and north of the plank road, 
The bullets were flying from the right and tile left, and,front; 
the roar of artillery, and the bursting tof shells, just at the 
time when that grandest of men, Uncfe Bobert, as the boys 
called him, Went in to lead the Texas brigade, and the soldiers 
caught his horse by the bridle and refused to let him go. Just 
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then the 5th’ Alabama regiment went into line to go forward 
bullets flying in every direction, and men falling; and just 
when we commenced to inoveforwardjthatgrandcoinmaiul- 
er, Robert E. Lee, asked, “What ti'oops are those?” and 
they replied, ^Law’s Alabama brigade.” He said “God bless 
the Alabamians.” Just then Shat negro Willis—1 do not 
know but what he yet lives in\Barbour county-—seized a gun 

«and took a place in the ranks, * and fought on as 
gallantly ’to the close as any white man in those 
ranks. I will draw a comparison between him and 
a white man who belongs to another company in 
that same regiment —a cross-roads bully — and when 
under fire, where shells and shot were so thick that it looked 
as if no man would escape, ’he lay upon the ground. I. ordered 
him on the line to fire, and do his duty, and he moved forward 
an inch or two, and stuck Ids head down again. I quilted him 
with stripes all over his back with* my sword to force him to 
fight, and he falsely said, “1 am wounded,” He got up and 
rode saplings ten feet liigh running to the rear and out of dan* 
ger. He was a white man! You tell me that man is better 
than Willis Hill, that negro? No. I would trust the ballot 
or anything else to Willis Hill a long ways in preference to 
that white man or his son. All white men that were soldiers 
are not angels, nor are the descendants of them. No man boa 
ors a good soldier more than I do. My association with them 
was from the first to the last. It was my fortune to serve ip 
an old regiment that was in thirty-nine engagements, as the 
roll will show from the files in the Adjutant General’s office. 
I happened to be in tyveuty-seven of them, and while it is no 
concern to you how many marks of bullets are on my body, I 
did my duty, and I am going to do it here, and everywhere 
else, as long as God lets me live. (Applause.) But, gentle 
men, it Will not do for us tp. undertake to tie our hands to any
thing that don’t run right al! the way through. I want to be a 
little broader and more liberal .than that. I have no eonten 
tiofis with this committee, of which I have the honor to be a 
member, except where based on my conscientious conviction, 
and I concede to them their right to differ with me as broadly 
as I claim the right to differ with any of them.

Now, gentlemen, there is this other objection to this'pro
vision. I tell you it is a regal form of government^ or royal 
form of government, which is sustained by the doctrine of jib 
heritance. It never has a place properly anywhere in our 
American form of government. I would like, if I only had the 
time, to have read some of the letters*! have received from our 
distinguished Senator. I have not alwdys, nor do I now on 
every question agree with Senator Morgan, but I can say of 
him from my long acquaintance with him, and my close obser-
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vaiice of his work in the Congress of the United States, that 
he is a learned man, the most learned and versatile man in 
the Senate of the United States. (Applause.) He is a patriot. o 
He is learned in the law, and the old man’s heart is in his 
work and never in money. It is in completing that great col- 
iunn of glory that he has erected to himself by twenty odd , 
years of service there, that he is now engaged. Of his letter 
to me on July 2nd, I will read only one paragraph:* “My Dear 
General—i agree with the minority in their objections to the 
second subdivision of Section 4 of the suffrage ordinance re
ported to" the convention. The language of the subsequent / ’ 
sections,” and then he goes on to discourse upon it generally.

Now in another letter of July 1.0, from Warm Springs, he 
says, “My Dear General—If 1 were to address you by the title 
I would prefer,, it would be that of a Confederate colonel, but 

. you and General Wheeler and others have united in your mili
tary histories events that are so significant of the restored har- \ 
moiiy between the white citizenship of the United States, and" 
so honorable to the motive that has influenced your action, 
that J am proud to address you as Brigadier General of United 
States Volunteers. Surely the people of the North will give 
you credit for honesty when you still proclaim the necessity for 
white supremacy, secured by law, in the States that are dom
inated or threatened with negro supremacy in government, “ 
to a degree that requires the unlawful manipulation of the* 
ballot box as’'the means of public securi ty. Ill the letters I 
have Witten you and others touching the action of the con
stitutional convention on the suffrage question, my purpose 
has been to suggest rational methods by which white. su
premacy can be secured by the laws that are consistent, with 
the Constitution of the United States, and as my letters to

- members of the convention are intended only to promote its 
purposes without reference to the questions of party policies, 
I have no wish that they should be treated as private'-or confi
dential. Every citizen has tire right to offer suggestions on 
such a matter, and it is no intrusion if they are made in re
spectful terms. I have the additional fact that as a Senator, I 
must answer in debate and by my vote on questions that are 
certain to arise in Congress relating to negro suffrage, to ex- 

w cw my anxiety as to what will be the action of the convention.
Consequently I have written- letters to you and the Honorable < 
Prank S. White, Honorable B. H. Craig, and others, all of 
which are to be used in the discretion of the gentlemen to 
whom they are addressed.”

I have prj&sumttl, Mr. President and gentlemen, to read that 
much of these letters from Senator Morgan to show you why 
it is he is interested so deeply not only as a citizen but as a Sen-

. 10—493 ' . > ' ' ‘l'-.
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ator in what we do, and whatever constitution we adopt will 
be brought under review, and attacks will be made upon it 
He is oprynoutlipiece to whom -we must look to defend our ac- 
tion herO?pThen ought you to put anything ih the constitution' 
which is not absolutely essential to your welfare, which would 
embarrasslliim, and his associate, Senator Pettus? Answering 
any and all dMhese questions I think not, I think it is, as I 
stated before, wholly unnecessary and it is un-American. 
Why shoulfl we have any inheritable political light? Did 
you ever hear of it before.^ Why our country and government' 
proceeds upon th^j hypothesis that commonly speaking^every 
tub standi on its own bottom, and it ought to so stand.z That

. is Americanism. Not that there should be an inheritable po- 
v litical right, with respect to voting pi* anything else. We do

not want to do any thing of the kind? Some say, however, and ’ 
the able delegate from dreene (Mr. Coleman) in his speech 
says, who would deny the right of < the son of the father that 
wore the gray in defense of his.country? Ah, that is a nar
row view! ‘ If the son was worthy of the father who did his 
duty, I would say never deny to him the privilege, But not 
give it to him as aright established by inheritance. We must 
not shut our eyes to the facts that there were a good many that 
wore the grey who did not wear it. very honorably. We know- 
that. We know that we had to conscript hundreds and thou
sands of men and send them to the front, and as a rule they did 
themselves no credit. They made recordsms a common thing 
which I do not think would reflect credit upon their, sdns, for 
a large number of them deserted, and you know it, or every old - 
soldier knows it who did\his duty, that this is true. If you 
adopt this provision, it means those who fought in the Union 
army as Well as those who fought in the Confederate, and 
there were a Tew pegroes in the Union army during the civil 
war, and that is alM There were none in the prior wars, in not 
one of them was there a negro, for they could not go in. There 
were a few in the Union army from Alabama along towards 
the close, but is it not a principle which is wrong'ill itself, and 
which we ought not to be parties to? We claim a good deal . 
for ourselves, as being Democrats, standing on fTeffersonian 
Democracy, and if we do, ought we to adopt any questionable 
means here in order to give a white ma n the preference over \ 
the negro? Do you suppose that any white man would be 
proud of legislation which gave him such an advantage, to 
keep him'out of competition with the negro for the obtainment 
of the political right? rf so, the man that seeks such an ad
vantage as that is unworthy of having it. / *

Mr, WAXKBR (Maflison): Mr. President, the distinguish^! 
character and ability of the gentlemen who have qposed the
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majority report of the Committee on Suffrage, demands the 
: r consideration of the objections that they put forward and an 
i attempt on the part of those Avho are responsible for placing 
[ before thd°convention the proposition involved in the majority 
■ report to sustain that proposition by argument. I have had 
[ the honor to share in the deliberations and the work of the 
J BaffraggjCommittee. I have concurred in the conclusions reach- 

ed by the majority and I propose within the timfe allowed me 
to meet some of the objections that have been urged against

[ the proposition that hm be^n presented to yoiu It is well in • 
< the first place to undgpstand what the majority proposes. It

is well to understand whht they undertook to do, and to under- . 
stapd the methods and ideas that; they undertake to put into 
practical operation. The fact that we are here, thb fact that 
this Committee on Suffrage had imposed upon it the duty’of . 
lefiapriiig our fundamental law so far as the suffrage is con
cerned, is the result of a great movement of public opinidn in

* Alabama. .That public opinion has become clear and defined 
? - on certain propositions. One of those propositions is that the 
; right to vote should be taken •away from certain citizens who ‘ 
1 under existing law now possess! that right. Another proposi-
> tion is that‘the right to vote should not be" taken* away frorn^ ' 

a large body of citizens who under the existing ‘ law 
possess that right, and have used if in the interest 
of social order, security * and progress. Our mission “ 
here' is to strike at tile evil in our electoral systeip and “to 
let what is good in it remaih^s it is. To eaiTy out these ob- ’ 
jects we are expected to put into operation the power to act

> ’ upon this subject which the State of Alabama has, and*to re- 
: . train from the folly of undertaking to use a power that has 
। been taken away from ijs. Now the Committee on Suffrage 
; and Elections has long and carefully deliberated upon thfs^nb-

ject and has come to the conclusion embodied in the report 
that is placed before this convention for if§ action^They have 
undertaken to enumerate the citizens of Alabama who shoyild

• be allowed to retain the right of suffrage and they think they 
; have enumerated all of our present voting population who are

. fit and competent, to retain the right^f suffrage when thpy 
name the soldiers who have fought in their wars, the descend
ants of sugh soldiers, and all other's who are of good character

„ and who wderstand th(Mluties^and Obligations of citizenship * 
under a republican form of government. But a minority of 
the committee composed of four distinguished members have 
singled out one clause in that enumeration "and have made it 
the object of their attack. That clause is the one that names 

,• the descendants of men who were soldiers in the.wars of this
f country down to and including the great war between ihe 

States, apd the main ground of attack by the minority upon
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/ that clause is that in effect it denies or abridges the right of
citizens in this State to vote on account of race, color, or pre
vious condition of servitude Well now, gentlemen, when yon 
stop to consider that the claufe^vhich is attacked is a mere 
enumeration of certain citizens who shall have tjie right to 
vote, some of whom are*white and some of whom are black, 
and that it does, not deny <>r abridge any one from the light 
to vote on account of race, color or previous condition of ser
vitude, directly or by words of exclusion. The objection is 
further remarkable, I submit, in that it loses sight of the very 
plain proposition that the clause ^hich is attacked is one 
clause only in enumeration which includes other clauses. 
Whep^ymumidertake to classify and to enumerate to ilris ‘con- 
yemaon the people in Alabama who shall retain that right of 
suffrage, it is impossible for any man to say who is excluded 
until the entire enumeration lias been gone over and examined. 
No man who is ^either a soldier, nor thp descendant of a sob

1 dier, is in a position, to say tlmt his right to vote as denied or 
abridged upon any ground unless in the enumeration taken as n . 
Whole no place can be found for him. Now, is that the case 
here? Can anyone say in reference to vthe enumeration made 
by this committee that his right to vote is, denied or abridged 
because his ease does not come within the clause that is now 
the obf&'fMof attack, unless he also goes further and puts hint-

* self outside the third category, which includes all wjio are of 
good character and who understand the duties and obligations ' 
of citizenship. The gentlemen attacking this plan, as a whole, 
must put themselves in the position of assorting that the-State 
of Alabama has been deprived of power to limit the right*of 
suffrage upon grounds of character and fitness. Cad anyone 
say under the plan thdt is proposed by this committee that his 
right to vote is denied or abridged unless he puts liim^elf be
yond the pale of citizens of good character and who understand <■ 
the duties and obligations of citizenship. You canpot' single 
out in an, enumeration one subdivision-and say’that that is 
the whole scope of the plan presented. You must look at 
the plan as a whole and determine whether or not that plan 
as a whole is open to the legal .objections that are now as
serted against it;. Now, gentlemen, at this ppint in my ar
gument, t will assume that it is competent for the State of * 
41 f . Alabama to fix and prescribe qualifications of charac'

tenor of intelligence for its voters. Unless at least that f> 
much has been assumed we would not be here to deal W/ith 
this question. In approaching this task, it is'proper for us to 
take a survey of our population as it now exists in Alabama 

. and to devise some means of separating'that part of the popu- 
\ lation which should retain the right of suffrage from that part 

of the population who have demonstrated their unfitness to 
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F refoiu tliat privilege. In tins' work of separation, several 
' plans may suggest themselves to different minds. One plan 
. would be to make some rigid'rule of ^qualification, such as to 

his ability to read and‘ write or the possesion of a stated* 
. amount of property, and require every citizen seeking the right 

z to vote to come up to one of these tests. A test of that kind
J as applied to the period of transition, lying behveen the old 
i brder of things which we are here to do away with and fthe 
f < neiv order of things which we propose to establish/ would^ 
| operate unjustly upon a very considerable part of our voting 
[ population who are uneducated or are without property, but- 

who have had the right to vote and have exercised it and still '
f exercise it in the interests of social order. Another plan that 

might suggest itself would be to provide for the submission 
of his qualifications by every individual in Alabama claiming 
the right to suffrage, to some official or body of 'officials ap
pointed for the purpose of passing upon the question of qualifi-»■

। cations, That plan would be subject to this objection, that 
the power' conferred upon such official necessarily involves the 

' possibility of the abuse of thaf power and suggests that so far 
as practicable,' the exercise of flower which may in this way 

\ be abused, should be. confined iii its operation to as narrow a 
field as possibleT Another plan that spggtss itself and one that 
has been adopted by thist com,mittee, is to separate from the

1 z general mass of jour voting population some considerable well 
defined group of citizens now having the right to vote who

r haye demonstrated their fitness to continue,, to exercise that 
right; to say plainly that the grpup of citizens shall retain' the

; privilege which they have exercised properly, and to provide 
r( . thatpiose not 'forming a part of that group shall have their 
i fitness and qualifications passed upon by an official or by a 
r.. board established for that purpose. Now, gentlemen, that is
■ the plan that haslbeen adopted by this committee. They have , 
Ly segregated from the mass of the voting population of Alabama <

that body of citizens included in the description of soldiers and 
the descendants of soldiers, and have opened the door ty) the 
right of suffrage] to all Others who. cab bring themselves with
in the definition I in the tjiird clause of the article, namely, all 

.others who are of good character anfi. who mfiderstand .thp
■ duties and obligations of citizenship. Now, objection is made 

to this upon the ground of its . unconstitutionality, upon the 
ground that it is not Warranted by good policy; upon th»>

> ground that it isfarbitrary and capricious. Why, gentlemen, we
: are here Id undertake to meet thosegrounds. Now, who.lire
- the soldiers and tl||eir descendants? Theyliave the right to>yote .. 
] now. They form a distinct and well-defined part of our pres-* .
I < population, Fdr more than a generation they liaVe 
^participated in the public affairs of this country ami as a body z
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have participated freely and without iitj ury to the public iu-
° terests. They constitute a welhdefined and prominent part of 

our citizenship. Objection is made by the distinguished gen- 
tlefcan from Montgomery that there will be found hi this class 
that we have named in this way, some who are unfit to be vot- 1 
ers because of deficiency in character or deficiency in intelli- : 
gence. The same thing could be said about any other genera) ; 
qualifications that might be prescribed. Make reading and ! 
writing the general test. There will be no difficulty in the J 
world in finding many men who can read, and many men who 
can write who are totally devoid of the qualities of good cith 1 
zens. Make the possession of a certain amount of property the , 
test. There will be no difficulty in finding men with that 
amount of property, who are vicious and debased and wholly

, unfit to exercise the privilege of citizenship. I submit, gentle
men, thatj take the body of oui* citizenship that you segregalex 
by describing soldiers and their descendanta and you take, a,

• body of men yvhose capacity for self-government has been more 
fully demonstrated than a like body of men with education or 
with property that you might select in any other part of the 
world, That is a body of men who have assimilated the prin
ciples of our Government. The proportion of the unfit among 
them is hardly an appreciable quantity. Let me ask you this 
question: If the'right to vote in Alabama had heretofore been , 
confined to the soldiers and their descendants, would we have 
this suffrage problem now? (Applause). If this State coujd

, suffer this misfortune of having taken out of its body politic , 
the soldiers and thrir descendants and have them transplanted 
to any part of the world, civilized or uncivilized, that group 
xif citizens yvould transplant Alabama’s self-governing system 
upon whatever soil they occupied. Carry them to the Pliilip- 
pine Islands or to South America and colonize them 
there, and you would early the right of trial by jurvi 
you would carry an alert public opinion; you would carry the 
principle of no taxation without representation; you would 
carry the rule of th&majority. Our popular system of govern
ment would go wherever those men went. Is there a political 
philosopher or a practical statesman in the wide world who 
would look upon that body of men and propose to take away 
from them the powers of self-government, unless he was an 
open enemy of popular government? As the distinguished 
gentleman lrom Montgomery said, we are here to deal with 
conditions. The majority say, leave the right to vote to the 
soldiers and their descendants, because'1'there is no reason for 
taking it away from them. Is that not practicable statesman

ship? Are we to deal with something fybm which -we have suf*
fered no evil? Are we to erect some imaginary arbitrary 
standard here that will operate to take, from that portion of 
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the people of the State of Alabama who have demonstrated 
theh* fitness the right to exercise tile privileges of sel£-goverib-. ■ 
inentj in order to make harmonious- some political scheme? 
Why, gentlemen, we are dealing with a practical problem. We 
come here to take the right to vote from those who abuse the 
privilege and as to those who have exercised it rightly to leave ; 
it just where it stands. Is anything more done? Is that not

* the general result of the action of the Suffrage Committee? J 
Can any man say that that body of citizens have not more fully 
demonstrated by their history that they are qualified to retain 
the privilege of suffrage than any other body of nien'tnat mayz 
he found in any part of the world? That body of citizens, ’ : 
though scattered over the face of American society and spread 
in every direction, yet is as distinct as is the Gulf Stream in x : 
the waters of the Atlantic. The question'is, shall we take the 
right Way from them ? They already have the right to vote.

' We are not conferring Jt upon them. We are here to strike 
out the evil in our electoral system and to let what is good in

, it remain as it is. This is a movement of reform, gentlemen, 
but reform becomes mere folly when it strikes out blindly and 
tears down what is good as well as destroys what is bad. We 
hive confined the exercise of the power .that is vested in us 
to that which is bad in the system yve are dealing with, and 
When you'analyze the proposition that we have submitted to 
this convention, you cannot find’ that our action has gone be
yond that There would not have been any convention here 
if this body of men in whom we propose to leave the right of 
suffrage, had alone up to this time had that, right. There 
would not be in any part of this country a movement to aban
don the time-honored custom of universal Suffrage unless oui; 
voting population had been diluted or polluted by the infusion 
into it of elements that ought to have been excluded. We here 
in the-South have this problem to deal with, because the sblf- 
governing element of the population in this part of country 
has been vitiated by the injection into it of a large mass of 
ignorant negroes. In other parts of the country, the proposi- 
tion to limit universal^Uffrage has been brought about by the 
fact that the old American stock that held aloft the possibility 
of free government by a free people had been diluted by the 
infusion, into it from foreign parts of the illiterate and incom
petent. This is a practical question to bo delt with by prac
tical men. There has been ip America no proposition to limit 
the suffrage except to meet conditions which have been 
brought about in one or the other of those two ways. We are 
here to deal with the practical question before us and not to 
become idealistic reformers. Gentlemen, reading and writing, 
or the ownership of property are not the best evidences of; a 
capacity for self-government. There are all over the world
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men who can read and write and men who own propert/.who 
are totally unfit to participate in the Und of government we 

x have here. The best evidence in the world on the fitness and 
capacity of any body of men to tale part in the: popular self- 

< government as we have it here and as we wish to ma in tain it 
is the fact that for a long period of time that body of men has 
participated*in the forms of self-goyernment asTthey prevail in, 

„■ this country^ or in England, If we are attached to the systein’ 
of self-government, which we have heretofore enjoyed ami- 
wish to perpetuate it, is there any reason under heaven for 
taking the privilege of voting from the men who have vintli-

> ca ted before the world that system of government.
, Mr, Colbmax: I move that we repiain in session twenty min- 

— ntes longer.
Mf. Howze: I'move that the gentleman’s time be extended 

thirty .minutes. *
’ Mr. Coleman: The gentleman says be would rather con

clude after dinner. I move that'he be allowed thirty miipites 
longer, * ■ ' '

The motion was carried and thereupon the convention arl- 
journed.

Afternoon Session.

Convention was called to order by the President and the 
being called showed the presence of 119 delegates.

The President : The special order for this afternoon is the 
consideration of the report of the Committee on Suffrage and 
Elections, The gentleman from Madison had the floor when 
the convention adjourned at noon.

Mr. Walker;.(Madison): I regret that I have to avail myself 
of the kindness of the convention in extending my time on this 
occasionj but whatever*, excuse I have for taking up more of 

' your time now than was allowed to me on the division of time 
for the argument of this matter, must be th al I have not ion 
former occasions unduly trespassed on your time, and I will 
ask your indulgence for a few minutes further It seems to ine 
that the most successful attack that the opponents of this 
special feature pf the report of the Committee on Suffrage and 
Elections have been able to make upon it has been in the 

; fact that they have succeeded in fixing a nickname upon it 
They have, succeeded iU having this provision appear before 

' the public under the nickname of the ‘‘grandfather clause” 01: 
the “grand daddy clause,” and a great many people are so con- 
stituted'that tliey are unable to treat except in a spirit of levity 
anything that makes its appearance before them under a nick 

? name. But the people who have been misled by the nickname
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l. hi referring to a provision of this kind as the grandfather 
clause, or granddaddy clause, have put themselves, in a posi
tion I submit on the losing sight of the real .meaning and ef
fect of the provision. It is that expression that has fixed Itself 
upon this provision that has enabled some gentlemen even in 
this convention to base upon that the idea and the argument 
that this provision operates to establish a class of nobility or 
a system of heredity privilege or honor in this State., Well/ 
gentlemen, if you stop to consider what is a class nobility and 
what is the meaning of the bill of rights in 'speaking of an 
heredity honor or distinction, you will see that these terms 
cannot, Ayith propriety, be fixed upon this provision. What is 
the operation and effect of this provision?' Is it to put in any 

,. man’s hands now the privilege of the. ballot gnd to make that
a piece of property to be transferred by will or otherwise at . 
his volition? Not at all. What is its construction and effect? 
itow^did those people who have the right now acquire it? They „ 

. acquired it, not as an hereditary privilege or distinction. They.
acquired it by coming up to the rcqilirements of the existing 
law ..They have it now.' In leaving it with them wre give 
them nothing but what'they already have. Is thfe ballot now 
in the hand of the soldier, or in the hands o£ anybody else in 
Alabama a special privilege or an hereditary distinction, to 
be used as if a piece of property that would be transmitted by 
inheritance and go from father to son, whether the son came J 
up to the requirements of the Jaw or not. Not at all. The op
eration and extent of this provision is simply not to take away 
from a body of citizens the privilege of voting which they now 
exercise, and to refrain from interfering with that privilege 
upon the ground that their history has demontrated that there 
is no occasion to take it away from them. Yon simply find a 
body of men exercising that privilege now, and looking upon 
that body of meii in the light of their history you say it would 
be folly to attempt to take it away from them; I understand 
an hereditary privilege to be one that is transmissible by in
heritance,, and goes by inheritance regardless of other consid-

v erations. Will some gentleman who maintains this position 
in the minority report explain how the ballot now in the hands 
of the soldier becomes any more an hereditary privilege than it 
has been in the past? '

The extent of'your objection has been not to take away the 
ballot they have not abused. j

Mr. Lowe (Jefferson): May Task the gentleman a question?
The President: Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. Walker : Certainly.' - ’ .
Mr, Lowe : The ballo t is also now in the hands of the natura

lized foreigner, is it not?
. ■ ■■
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Miv Walker: Yes.
Mr. Lowe: But in the provision you now seek to incorporate 

in the constitution you make a distinction between the son , 
or descendant of a soldier and the naturalised foreigner 

42 Would it hot establish ohe test for one and another test 
for another?

Mr. Walker: I see that the minority have changed theii' 
ground of attack. X was addressing myself to the position that 
was solemnly taken by this minority when they came into this^ 
convention. I will come to the new ground that has been 
taken since their first position has slipped from under those 
gentlemen. I think I, have said enough in reference to this 
matter to justify the action of the majority of the Committee 
bn Suffrage and Elections as to the policy of not taking away 
from the old soldiers and their descendants the rights -which, 
they now have. I will now, Mr. President,” very briefly ad
dress myself to the power of this body to take that-action. In 
doing that, gentlemen, I will call your attention to the power 
and faculties which the State has to deal with this question of 
suffrage before that power was in any respect invaded by con
stitutional’ legislation of the United States. I will invite you 
to the inquiry as to what was the extent of the power before 
there was adopted any of the amendments of the United, 
States Constitution which operate upon this question in any re
spect. I will then invite you to consider the extent of the 
power that was left When those constitutional provisions are 
given tfibir full operation and effects The end of the great 
war between the States found the State of Alabama with fjill 
and practically unrestricted power to deal with the question 
of suffrage. * Under that ample power left in the State by the 
Constitution of the United States as it was originally adopted, 
the State of Alabama could confer the right to vote upon any 
man, and could deny the right’to vote to any man. The sole 
limitation upon its right of selection of its voters in this matter 
was the one provision in the Constitution of the United 'States, 
the fourth article of it, that the republican form of the.gov 
ernment should not be changed. So long as the republican 
form of the government was maintained in Alabama, no mat
ter what might have been the restriction upon the right to vote 
here, there was no right of interference by the United States 
Government. Now what was the extent of the operation of 
the Fourteenth Amendment upon this power of the State? So 
far a$ the Fourteenth Amendment dealt with the question of 
suffrage, the extent of its provisions was to put the penalty 
upon a State which exercised its power of limiting the suffrage 
on any other ground than that of participation in rebellion or 
other crimes. After the passage of the Fourteenth Amend-

the.gov
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. ment tlie State of Alftbam^ was still free to exclude from its 
suffrage all black men and to include all white men, and the 
Extent of the operation of the Fourteenth Amendment upon the 
power of the State was that in the event of the exercise of that 
powfr so as to give the right to vote to all white men, and to 
talm it away from all blacl^ men, was that its representation " . 
in the Lower House of Congress might be reduced in proper- ) 
tian’ to the number whose right to vote was denied. Now that ! 
was the extent of the operation of the Fourteenth Amendment J
The right of the State to confer a vote,upon all white men as 
such, and to exclude all black men as such, remained unim- j 
pawed. There was simply a penalty imposed upon the exer-\ j 
else of this power. Now while the Fourteenth Amendment did 
not mention the matter of race specifically, it is known as a ’
matter of history that the occasion of the adoption of that j
amendment was the contemplated probability that in the j
gputhern States black men would contihtie to be excluded j

. from the suffrage, and there was simply put upon thi.s section j
of the country that penalty, involving merely the loss of a. ]

, proportion of its representation in the Lower House of Con- > ;
gress. But the successful part; of the-country in this great 
movement of which the war between tlie States was a part, 
concluded that the extent of this restriction had not been satis
factory to them, and they concluded to go further. ‘What did 
they do? They adopted the Fifteenth Amendment, which pro- 

,. vides that the right of a citizen of the United. States, to vote 
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States of by any 
State oi}*account of race, color, or previous condition, of ser-. 
vitirde. ^You will observe that they do not confer the right 
upon the class of meh who could be excluded from the fran
chise under the Fourteenth Amendment. They did not confer 
Upon them that right While so far as the suffrage is con
cerned the Fourteenth Amendment was directed against the 
action of the southern States in depriving negroes of the suf
frage,when it came to the adoption of the Fourteenth Amend
ment they did hot deny the right of a State. They did not 
■confer the right of suffrage upon that class of citizens who 

t formerly might have been denied the ' suffrage. Now 
consider for a moment the variety of discrimination that 
might have been adopted by the States before the Fifteenth 
Amendment was passed, and then consider how far that wide 
choice was curtailed by the adoption of the Fifteenth Amend- 

mient. Before the Fifteenth Amendment was passed any State 
might have confined the right to vote to the educated,; to the , 
property holders, to natives, to persons who were the descen
dants of the people of this country qt the time of 
the Revolutionary war, for instance, to persons who were the 

.descendants of people who had migrated to this conn-
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a certain part of the Eastern hemisphere, for 
instance, to persons who for a stated period of time had 
been accustomed to the exercise of the rights of popular gov- - 
ernment as it was practiced in England or in America; and 
they might have confined it so as to exclude all men of Span
ish descent, or of French descent, or,of Italian or of Polini, 
Hungarian or Russian descent There was a great field of 
choice left in the -State in reference to this matter. Now how 
far has that choice been curtailed? Certainly, certainlyfhere 
has boon no curtailment by that provision of the right of the 
States to malve a seleetion from its population of those who by 
reason of intelligence or possession of good character were fit, 
to exercise the suffrage;  There was no requirement under the 
operation of the Fifteenth Amendment that all negroes should 
have the right to vote equally with all white men. There 
was no requirement that the proportion of negroes who were 
allowed the elective franchise should be the same as the pro
portion of white men who were allowed the "franchise. 1 
think some confusion in reference to the operation of this Fif
teenth Amendment has found place in the public mmd by 
reason of undertaking to apply to this question certain deci
sions, certain expressions used by the Supreme Court of the 

v ' United States in dealing with the Fourteenth Amendment, and
I submit that those decisions and those expressions which are 
relied upon are not properly applicable to this question which 
we are now doming wdth. The two amendments are very dif
ferent propositiops. The Fourteenth Amendment, except in the 
respect that I-have called your attention to it—operated upon 
the civil right of all members of society, the right to life, lib
erty and property, the .right to follow alb the pursuits of bush 
ness, the right to make contracts, the right to sue in the courts, 
the right to have evidence, the same as everybody else, the 
right to have the laws against crime apply to all alike. That 
amendment in broad terms established a rule of equality. It 
operated to make the laws throughout all this broad land fall 
like the gentle dew from heaven upon all the people alike. The 
Fifteenth Amendment on’the other handj recognizd the exis
tence of aruleof inequality. It recognized the right of a State, 
to make selection of those upon whom the right of suffrage 
should be conferred. At that very time’ and up to this good 
time political rights are all conferred under rules of inequality 
There is no such thing as an equality in the political right of,

. suffrage. Under our present system we do already what the t 
suffrage committee has attempted to carry farther. We es
tablish qualifications as to character and qualifications as to 

' intelligence, although; under the systenr as it now stands lack
of character cuts no figure unless it is so glaring as to put the 
person among those who are convicted of crime, has been pub'
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* licly and officially recognized by a conviction of crime; A lack 
of intelligence is also made a test of qualification to the extent 
of excluding those who are classed as idiots and insane per
sons. -Now We simply, by this provision, fix a standard of char- 
acter and intelligence. We draw the lines closer than hereto- 
fore drawn, but we are exercising the same power as was exer
cised when our present system was established, and I submit 
that the rightof making the selection with reference4 to the lack t:

; of character or lack of intelligence is one that is still left with 
the States, and that there is nothing in the Fifteenth Arnend-

i jnent to deny the validity of any provision which is really dh 
f ’• reeled to the question of limiting the suffrage to thoscs possess

ed of such character and such, intelligence as to be entitled 
and qualified to exercise this right for the public benefit, and

'i that no provision on the subject can be said to disregard that 
consideration when the people who are admitted to the suf 
frage can be shown, to be admitted upon grounds of fitness of 
character,or fitness in intelligence, for the exercise of the privi-

L lege, and I. submit that as to this clause the provision has as < 
e clear reference to the fitness and qualifications of the persons ; 
! who are to come in under it as the other clauses which in soi
e many terms, confer suffrage upon the ground of the possession < 
' . of .good character, and of the understanding of Ifie dutiesftand

obligations of citizenship under a republican form of govern-
‘ meat. We give to the soldiers and their descendants thfepght 

which they already have because the history of that body of
j men shows that that right in their hands has been safely and
' properly lodged, because in that body of men there does not • 
‘ exist the evil which we are here to legislate against, we give it
f to them because they have had the besb possible schooling in 
i self-government, because they have lived and become a part 
f of our. population under conditions which have developed in
f them the capacity to enjoy the rights of citizenship, and I ;
f submit that it wquld not be in the power of any court to say ■

that the selection of this body of men was not a selection d 
made in reference to their recognized capacity to continue in 
the exercise of the suffrage. Gentlemen, I have consumed : 
as much of your time as I feel I should take up, and I thank

' ' J™. ■ . . . ■ '■

* Mr White: I move that the gentleman’s time be extended 
p indefinitely. •' ' , .
; , Mr. Walker: I thank you, but I will not avail myself of any
I further time.
| Mr. Freeman: Mr* President and gentlemen of the conven- 
| tion, I am somewhat in a different attitude from many of the 
[ delegates to this convention, inasmuch as I was opposed to the 
[. calling of this convention, because I saw no good.reason for 
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x calling it* to omencl the constitution of the State, when, in my 
opinion, the ajnendinepts, if desired by the people of Alabama, 

. could have been made by the legislature, and saved the State 
from $150,000 to $200,000 fait which the common people of 
Alabama will have to pay. Mr. President, J do not desire to

* say anything in reference to the grey oor the blue, - for J do 
think those partisan questions shoujd nn't come up in this con
vention, for I feel that we have one of the greatest countries 
on the globe, and we should know no North no South, East or 
West, but should stand together as one people. And I do not : 
desire to violate the^pnstitution of tlie United' States if I know 

, itf, .
I.db not desix*elo take up your valuable time in thi^ conven

tion in a lengthy speech; but, MryPfestdent, I feel tfia^Imay 
say sontethirig in behalf of ihy constituents of Alabama in 
reference to' the right of franchise proposed by the Committee . 
on Suffrage and Elections. Mr. President, I do not agree with 
the" committee on their report, for it does seem to me that if A 
enacted it would be a failure.

\ It is so arranged that the plan could be so abused by poli- 
/ticians that, in my opinion, would be a disgrace to the State. 
You can take the words “all persons of good character,” jr 
section 1 of the majority report, and qualify whoever you de
sire and also ^disqualify whoever you desire: so, in my opinion, 

. that part is a total failure, if you desire to disfrhnehise the' 
negro as you claim you, do by the calling of this convention.

Mr. President, I desire to notice Section 5 also on the ma
jority report^as follows: Those who, unless prevented by pliy 
Steal disability, can read and write any article of the Const*- 
tutiom of the united States in the English language, etc.) 
twelve months preceding the time they offer to-register, or 
own in good faith in his own or the husband of the woman 
who is the owner of forty acres of land situated in this State, t 
or the owner of $30(> worth of personal property in his or his 
wife’s own name, for a year preceding which he offers to. 
register.

Now, Mr. President, this section is not only discriminating, 
but humiliating to the white man of Alabama, and an enact
ment of this section will disfranchise thousands of white men 
of the State. ,

For the fact that they will feel the humiliation that thia 
f section refers to, and they will bow their heads with shanje 

and shirk back from exposure to the humiliating effect this
•u will have An them, and turn loose the State in a political life to 

gasp and die for the want of nourishment in the sense of illus
tration. Sb, Mr/President, in my opinion, this would be our 
situation in Alabama if this section is adopted.
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: Mr. President and gentlemen‘of the convention, I will never 
f register my Vote in this, convention for anything that will haye 
t a tendency to disfranchise any white man in Alabama. Yet, > 
I 1 realize the corruptness in this State in the ballot system, and 
? I would be glad to see a remedy, but I can’t devise any remedy 
| only honesty, and I realize that honesty is the only remedy for i 
? 'lair election by which the will of the people can be expressed.

Now, the plan of a new constitution has been tried by other 
{ States—Mississippi, Louisiana, North Carolina, Af aryl and and 
| others—and. the right of franchise so enacted by those States 
I j ;are a failure, especially the registration and the grandfather
I clause, for the fact that the grandfather clause is too liumil- 
| fating in the Declaration of Rights for. the white mkn to come 
| up and acknowledge his illiteracy under this clause to regis- 
{ ter to vote/
J 43. So, now, Mr? President, you see what Louisiana and 
I \ Mississippi think of this plan. The Mississippi scheme
I JiasJjeen worked over by the able hands of Senator Morgan. .
I It has some brilliant' Advocates, but there is one point that 
I sticks out that nothing can hide; nothing can change; nothing 
F can justify it. It cannot guarantee the very reform which our 
[ conditions demand. Election under it would turn not primary 
! ly upon ^he will of the people but upon the partisan or fae- 
[ tional allegiance of the registrars. Are the registrars for you, 

then you are elected; are they against you—df so, you can stand
I aside and wait for a new century, or go off and groan your 
{■ life away for not being, on the partisan side of the question, 
। and ask that^what time you do live, that God will direct the 
f raven§ to Teed you as he did Elijah in the wilderness, as fate 
I is UgainSt you and you must die,
h ,, For when this partisan Board of Registration is appointed 

by a partisan party or composed of a partisan party, the com- - 
mon people’ of Alabama has just as well say, “Oh, King, where

j is thou crown?” for it will be equal to monarchical govern^ 
inent, and we will be subjects at thleir hands for disposal.

Mr. President and gentleman of the convention, 1 desire, fur
ther to show you that the Mississippi plan of suffrage is a fyiV 
are, for this reason: In 1888 the Democratic vote for Presi
dent was 85,471, this being before the enactment of their new 
constitution. Now what do we notice there—in 1896, being 
one of the mostexciting campaigns ever known in the South 
and yet in MiJjfeippi there was only 63,859 votes cast for the 
President, a loss of 21,612 votes for the Democratic party only, 
and still there are negro voters in Mississippi since the enact- 

^ment of their new constitution, while they claim this new con- 
stitution was to prohibit the negro from voting exclusively, 
so you see it is a failure. \

So, Mr; President, we will now notice Louisiana’s plan : They
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7 have the grandfather clause and many other provisions h. 
their constitution, and they* also have some brilliant features 
at first sight It se'ems to fie popular here, and it is always 
popular where it has never been tried. Where they have tried 5 
it, the approval is not unanimous. It provides, Jis (his re- J 
port does, a general suffrage restriction, while one addb J 
tional clause is that they provide that no one^ shall be J 
subject to this restriction whose ancestors voted be- ■ 
fore 186*g This plan was supposed to let in all the white, j 
men who can’t meet the general test, but the Louisiana people

, .claim that is what it does in theory but that is not whatjt ’ 
does in practice. They further claim £hat the poor white peo-. ! 
pie who cannot meet the general test have, in large numbers 
flatly refused to avail themselves of this grandfather clause. 
They:are quick to see? gentlemen of pie convention, that the ^ 
v^ry pleadings of this clause is a confession of defiiciency. The' 
more intelligent and capable the voter the more' sensitive he: 
is, but the very class of whitedlliterates that ought to vote will 
be kept lout if this grandfather clause fails to stand the test 
before the courts-—that is, if Section 5-becomes a law, which 
provides for an educational qualification/ , ' v

So, JStr. President and gentleman of the convention, I trust 
that you will not allow such a^discriminating section ever to 1 
be written law in the great State of Alabama. So wife this 
educationarand property qualification in our constitution if 

. wilt to my opinion, stagnate business and stop immigration ‘ 
into our hill counties of this Sftite from other States, for the 
poor man’s freedom is allJfr^enjoVs in tins world' and this 
wdiild deprive him of that Gocfgiven right.

After all why may not Alabama fall back on a simple poll 
tax provision of $1.50 from the dge of 21 to 45 and this would 
guarantee our freedom and it could be? met,with by all deserv
ing illiterate poor white men in Alabama, and we would not 
be subjects to adverse decisions from the Supreme Court, ., 
neither subject to a reduction in representation in* Congress

^ andihe Electoral College of the Southern States.
So, Mr. President and gentlemen of the convention, in coib 

Elusion I wish to appeal to you not to allow Section 5 to be 
written in the constitution, which provides for education and 
property qualification for the reason should the grandfather 
clause be decided by the courts unconstitutionaly many of our 
old soldiers and thousands of white men in Alabama would be 
disfranchised, and I shall never permit myself to vote for such 
a proposition, for dhring the time of the cruel war between 
the States, and also before the war of 1861, our school system 
of Alabama was very limited and out young men were de
prived of the grand opportunities we now have, and our young 
.men as well as older men were drug off in the war and never
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Dad the opportunity we have now, and even after the^war Ws 
ova* they were too poor to seek for .au education as their prop- 

T erty was all gone and their wives and children were in a des^ 
titute condition, and those who hadiamilies of their own, and 
the yonng soldiers who had no Xyiws^nd children, had moth
ers who were left widows, and sisters who were left orphans, 
and those4^ho loved their families, their mothers and theit 
sisters had no time to educate* themselves,*^hd now for this 
convention to go and provide laws that will deprive those peo
ple from their rights is somethinganore than I can do, for I 
neveravill disgrace my father’s gray hairs by depriving him <of 
the only free right this Government has granted him aftei; he 
has fought foi\his country an^ his .people and for what he. 
thought’was right. I, do hope", gentlemen of the cohventjpii, 
fhafyou wilj vote that part of Section 5 down and nothdlow it 
to go^before the people of Alabama to ask their ratification, of 
suchj for it would not only bb a shame on pur fptliers, but^a 
disgrace to our State. ’ ? < y ,

In conclusion, I wish to say that I shall.at the proper time 
offer an amendment to Section 10 of the tlommitteeta report oh 
Suffrage and Elections. /

Air. Graham (Talladega): i would like to'ask* thegentlenmn 
a-.'.question before he resumes hH'seat. - ✓

tfhe I’rESIDENt: Will the* gentleman yield? .
Mr? Freeman: Yes Mi’ ' , ' ’ \
Mr. Graham; I undeifetood the gentleman to say awhile ago . 

that he Would not vote fdr^tnw proposition that woulcl disfran
chise any white man. \ y '' . • >

Mu Freeman: AlUlsay so. ' a \
Mr. Graham: I would like to know whether.you would vote 

for any . proposition to disfranchise any class nf; colored''peo
ple? t -■ ■ x .■ . < ■’-y

° Mr. Freeman: I will shv I am willing to sacrifice anything 
on that line, but the White man, and the manmFmy’ own color, 
I. shall never agree to Sacrifice. ,

Mr. Banks : This convention cannot affowHo do anything un
worthy of itself, inconsistent with its own dignity and exalted 
character. There ate many-great questions that must be set
tled by wise enactment of law and all these, questions should 
be met in a spiritfairness and in a spirit of utmost candory 
There should be no dodging, fid evasions, no trickery, no sub- 
terfugh^ but recognizing the value of truth we should apply 
its rules hnd principles without fear and without thought of 
consequeilces to ourselves. This is not a political or party cau
cus met together for the purpose of gaining some ji|rty ad
vantage under the specious plea of moral reform. This is not
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a body of political tricksters whdJby the arts of political’ legeK 
dermain or gre- skill of political jugglery would produce mens-1 
ures that'ith^ courts would condemn as shams and artifices to0 
evade law, not/to conform to it, /This convention- has great 
power, but it ife not absolute. There are constitutional bap. 
riers to this constitutional convention. We duf selves I are un* 
dec authority, authority that we must fully and loyally recog- 

/ nize aud obey, if we would expect to command the respect aiub 
obedience of those for whom we ai^e enacting. law< If h spirit 
of disloyalty to constituted authority i^aUovvedJto find a place 
in the organic law'of Alabama,\jts poison .will 'diffuse'itself 
through this whole instrument and this constitution wilt lose 
its majestic place as the defender of society against wron^, and 
will furnisl^'an excuse apd plea for laydessness. Out ears 
must he deaf to’ the clamor of passion and prejudice, to the 
loud behests of party frailty and to the mean find deceitful 
plan of expediency when we stahd face to face with danghrl . 
like this. Let us*seek to conform to that law that we have . 
sworn to obey—not gingerly, not partially, bjit freely anti

U fully. / . ■’ -yS,
T - The conditions from which we are seeking relief are bad;

and great diarm has resulted to .^abama from the evils that - 
have growd upyin our hiiclst out of these conditions. There 
has been one great'Safeguard for us, that is this: Law has '

< never sanctidped immorality. jVo feoulffmpt plead that law 
itself justified and approved the violation of law.

One of the great questions before the contention—and in ? 
/the Opinion of many the greatest question before us—-is ?the 
regulation of the suffrage of Alabama. There 'are peculiiir 
difficulties in Alabama and the other Southern States that r 
confront us in the settlement of this question.' It is an old ” 
question—one that had its brigin in the institution of Africans

। ‘ slavery in the South—that grew in intensity! and pittexhiess 
t ‘ until it precipitated The fnOst disastrous war of .modern times, 

costing the Government *of the United Stated billions of 
lars and almost a river of blood and tears and that cost the ~ 
South-4wxe have no measure by which We can estrmate the cost 
and no desire to detail the horrors of that; sacrifice. As we be- i 
gau again the struggle for .existence in the most desolate of 
homes, dispirited by defeat, weakened,by .four years pf wtaV 
And with many of our bravest and wisest \men slain in battle, 
we were, confronted by a new phase of this same negro prob-

" lem. Tiie recent emancipated slave entered the racd of life 
with his fqrmey master as a competitor for political honor and 
fcjr all the best prizes in every Sphere of life, tinder tlie direc-

f tion of shrewd political leadership for a’time Ke bad the ad-
< vantage, but it Was only for a brief peyiod—for nothing is sure ’ 

—not a law of nature more inexorable than her decree that in
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£very sphere inferiority must yield tcrth£ control orthp super- . 
for. " For the past twenty-five years there Jias been no negro 

[ domination in the South and there will never be again unless 
f- 6 the time should come when the negro will be superior to the ‘
r 6 white man in Character and intelligence. But despite this fact 
[ and despite the, fact that 'the-South is no longer apprehensive
| of negro domination, the negro problem is still the malignant, r 
I .fretting, running sore on the body politic=and Alabama is sick 
t and evety fiber ofj her political^organization is suffering from 
1 the poisdiToFthis plague spot./ Alabama is pleading for relief 
[ anti she has called this convention fdr.the purpose of devising '

plans that shall give her relief, tn 1861 when she felt that the 
| question of African slavery was to be a source o(f perpetual 
| »strife so long as she remained ,in the lUnion, the South'deter- , 
f mined to end the strife—to settle -the question. by withdraw- 
I fog frohi the Federal Bunion. The results of that plan a^e fresh
I fonur minds. After the close of the war wheif the negro prob- 
fc lem-fl^sumed a more aggressive form, believing that the safety 
[\ of-every Southern Commonwealth depended upon speedy re- 
[ lief from negro rule, t ie fact that the end justified ahy infeans
f ,• that Wquld. secure it she swept away all legal barriers that in- . 
j , terposed themselves between her and white supremacy. \Tfie
J , question of white ^supremacy has been settled. We have here 
' ’ a constitutional convention and there is not a representative of

the negro race to be found among its one hundred and fifty ;
' meiiibers’ Are not these strange and anomalous conditions 

‘ . wheh. w^ remember that the negro problem is stjll the un- 
h'solved, unsettled problem before this con ven tioiJ. ' v

Tty methods of 1861-1865 endbd the’ controversy pyer Afri
can slavery, but they resulted in thtymore serious problem of t 
negro ^upreinacy. The methods of 1870-1875 ended the problem 
of negro supremacy, but'tliey Imye resulted in such corruption 
at the ballot box as has destroyed confid ence among white men 

: > and Weakened the very foundation upon which popular gov- 
( emnent is based. Now this convention stands) face to tyty .

ivith hnbthty mro'erfous demand for change-some new ptyn 
byv Which slie mhy forever settle this ofti-recuiring questioii ' 
that like Bafiquo’s ghost, will not down at hen bidding. There 1 
have beep many ■ plans suggested, nearly all looking to we

s end—the disfranchisement of the negro race. If it were-pos-
'1 sjble th do this tyien there' would be a serious question in the .

y , •minty o^ many good men in the State as to the wisdom of such' 
’k 'a course. Would th at settle the negro problem? ; Ht would Seh 
; ' this phase of it just as the war of 1861-1865 settled a phase 

. and as the methods of 1876-1875 settled a phase, but as in tjie 
past so in the future, would it not assume a more virulent and 

• mote dangerous form than .ever before? If it were possible for
t this epnvehtion to entirely disfranchise the Inegroes of Ala-
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bama then, it would be well to consider and well to make ef
fort to answer this question; But we ‘cannot disfranchise the 
entire race and so we are shut up to the adoption of other/ 
methods of relief. Let us calmly and dispassionately consider / 
this whole situation. More than a third of the population of

1 Alabama are negroes. They constitute more than half of the 
laboring classes of the State. Ip intellectual pqwer and rapacr 
fty they are inferior to the white'man and in moral attain- 
inent§ theyyire far behind him. There are, however, possibili
ties of growth and development in the negro, possibility that j 
should be brought out. The negro is here, he is here in vast and

’ increasing number^ he is here to stay: He is here to affect the ' 
life of Alabama, her. commercial life, her political life, her 
moral life. He is here to expandf and uplift and ennoble the' 

' white race or he is here to degrade and brutalize it. The two* 
races are to be of mutual service and mutual blessing to each 
other or they are to be of mutual hindrance and a mutual r 
curse. This harmony and prosperity of the two races jnust , 
depend upon their mutual good will and mutual fair dealing..
- ifr. jENkiNS: If the Suffrage Committee were to get up solSc . 
scheme that you thought would accomplish the purpose fliat 
we aim at would you inquire into {the details of the scheme* 
that would accemplish^the purposes?

Mr. Banks: Why, yes. c,
’ Mr. Jenkins: Will you answer this question. If the main 

proposition is not the accomplishment of the purpose
44 ( and not so much the scheme by, which it is to tje done. / 

Mr. Banks : Methods have a great deal to do with it. I 
u always inquiry as to methods. Methods,are important? I do 
mot belong to .that class of men who do evil that good inay 
come of it. Not ht all. IMethodk are as important as the ends 
thal you desireto accomplish. ■■

This convention is here in the interest of these races and. 
as we have said one of the important questions for it to deter
mine is what shall be, the political status of the negro race, 
this race constituting such a lai‘ge part of our industrial popu
lation. The Constitution of the United States says that we 

vshall not, discriminate against hint on account of his race, 7 
color, oV his pr^yiopsr condition of servitude, and we have sol
emnly promised tfrai, we wilLnot discriminate against hipi.

s The Constitution mf th e United states has conferred upon them 
\ righty in a general way^and says that he shall not be debarred 
1 x from those rights because he is K negro,’ and among those 

rights are the righty of American citizenship. ■ It hasr not said 
that he. shall be endowed with those rights because he is a

• pegro but it says, he shall not be deptived^of them because of 
that fact) As we h^ve said, let us deal ‘With this and with
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f every question that we consider, in a spirit, not gf passion or 
? prejudice, but in a"spirit of fairness. £et us be willing to ac- 
[ cord the negro his rights. Let there be no discrimination or 
[ even attempted discrimination,, because he is a negro. It is j
f' important that we shall have white supremacy in Alabama, 
J not because of the color of white men, but because of their 

character and mental superiority. The disqualifying princi
ple in the negro race is not color, but character and the quali- ■ 
tying principle in the. white raceus not color but character aftd

.. mental ’’superiority. The contest between the two i^ces for* F 
dominion is an unecfual one. The natural advantages ir^ favor 
of the white man are. so preponderating that'hie has nothing , 
to fear in the struggle. There are possible dangers of negro 

r domination. One of these dangers is to make tgb low the 
|: standard of citi^nship. TJie higher the standard the greater 
p the advantage to the white race, the lower the standard the 
[• less the advantage, becausq the contest is then- waged bn 
L grounds that' give* greatest advantage to tlie inferior race. 
|: The higlje^tbe standard erected the further you remove ttie 
f struggle from all dagger of failure by the white race and from 
| the need of employing those methods that are purely physical 
[ or brutal and immoral, 'fhe contest between the races waged
h on any lov^ plane not oply gives advantage to the less favored
I face, but it will serve /.o perpetuate the continuance of those 
[ methods that have brought Alabama into so much trouble and 
| that vVill produce grdat friction* between? the races. The ne- 
[ Xessity for a high standard of citizenship appeals strongly to
[ every friend of both races an'd especially to those who teel that;

white supremacy i$1 necessary to the good of the State. f Why 
S . should this conyention be tempted to adopt a policy that sub-
I1 jects itnot only to the /charge? of wanton unfairness, but to the
i inutinent danger pf having its work declared unconstitutional ; 
[ . and thus bring upon itself the ridicule of fair-fniiided men- ■
j everywhere. Upon the settlement of this question by this con- i
[ vention momentous issues bang. You are riot only to deter-
[ hnine what the status of the negro shall be but you are to 
i fix the moral as\well as the political status of both racgs.. The 
[ x attitude that the organic law of the State assumes toward the 
[ negro will unaviodatdy affect his standing in every sphere. 

\ Society will iiatiuuiryjcoiiclude that if his rights undeu the 
। Coiistitutiou piL the whited States can be taken ' fronv 

: him, and Should be'taken from him, that the welfare ' 
; of the white man demands this, then he may be <^e-, 
‘ pnved of any right or seeming right, if by the exercise of that . 
« right he becomes the competitor of the white man. If the or-' 

ganic la w does not regard his every right as if it discrihrinates
' against him under ttie plea of expediency what will beegme of 
^his right under the statutory law and before the courts of the
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country? Does it hot point to him and to his as'legitimate 
prey for every plundered?

But hohr is this to affect the white face—this Anglo-Saxoii 
race of whose achievements we are justly proud and whose fu
ture promises so much tocivilization? Is this raeeheyondjthe 
reach of temptation ? Can nothings corrupt it and nothing im* 

spede its march onward and upword? s The history of other ■ 
races furnishes not only an answer^ but points with warning 
finger to the dangers that threaten this great "race. If you 
giye men the power to*- oppress; the temptation to use that 
power to advance -sordid ambition or to gratify passion or 
prejudice appeals with irresistible force vto human nature 
whether that human nature, is in the form^of Indian, African, 
Mongolian, Latin, or Anglo-Saxon. In making it possible for 
White men to degrade the negro by oppression you provide the 
methods by which white men will become bfutalized. Do yon 
not read in the signs of the times the prophecy of this dan- 
ger? The more degraded the Inferior race becomes the more 
inevitable is the brutality of the superior race? This race 
question is one of the great world questions that must be set 
tied. What are the doininaM races to do with the inferior, 
races? is one of the many problems that steam and electricity 
have propounded to the philosopher^ and stafesipj&n of'the 
twentieth century. Alabama is jnteifebiy interested in its so/ 
lotion. She is one of the centers of this great world storm 
thetas rapidly overcasting the whole political sky. • Will she

> -5rise to the dignity and importance of fhi$ question? Will she
lay aside all passion, all prejudice and in the steady, clear 
light of reason and justice settle righteously and Therefore per- ‘

> manentiy, this great question? Every' State in the United
• States is waiting1 to hear Alabama’s answer. She is .repre
sented by 155. white men who are supported by the publi^sem 

, timent. Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina^and^Norto 
Carolina, in depriving the neg-p of the rghfr of franchise by 
methods-whose legality and fairness, to say the best for them, 
are questionable The States have temporized with this que^ 
tidir. The history of the past would indicate that it will aS* 
sume some other and. perhaps more ^malignant form in the 
future* Will Alabama settie it? Let us hope so.
^The white-race of the State is greatly at advantage by 

.erecting high standards. Jt insures white supremacy, and W. 
cannot compute the gains to both races in the vast improve 
ment of the economic, the political and moral conditions of 
the State. It places this convention absolutely ’above the criii-

1 cisnPof that class of acrimonious South haters who never 
leave an opportunity to malign us. It does more—it gives us 
the moral support and endorsement of. right thinking men 
everywhere, 4
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It accords with the principles and traditions of the Demo
cratic party—e^ual and exact justice to all, special privileges 
to no one, is one of the maxims of the pairty. It agrees with 
the spirit and genius of our free institutions that the right of 
government is based upon the consent of the governed. It ap
plies that great principle that has made the Democratic party 
great in the past—an adherence to the. plain teachings of the 
Constitution. t
let me §ay in conclusion,"that it is not absolutely necessary 

to have the work of this convention ratified by the people. We 
can go along under the old law, but it is necessary that every 
section, every article and every line of the new constitution 
shall be just'to all races-, to all classes and to every interest of 
the State.. - ’■
JIf. Weatherly: Will the gentleman allow an interrup-7 

tfbn? ; .. ' • ?
/The President; Does the gentlepian 'yield?

Air; Bajjks: Yes sir. \ <
,Mr. Weatherly: The gentleman has propouncledtlm state-; 

ment that there should^ he a method for placing the voting 
privilege uf the citizens upon a high standard. He has in a 
general-way indicated^ simply^that it should be a high stands 
aid. vYVill the gentleman now specifically state what.that 
standard should be, and whether or not it should go into effect 
at once/? > a . .?

Mr. Banks: I recognize, Air. President and gentlemen of the 
convention, that there are some difficulties in answering the 
question that has been propounded to me. In the first place, 

. fit answer to the question, I would say that I would not erec t a 
high standard that was to go into‘effect ht once, but I would 
have, a temporary plan, but not such a one as provided in this 
grandfather clause. - t

Mr. Weatherly: Will the gentleman state specifically the 
temporary plan he would suggest?

Mr. Banks: Yes, I will, with a greal deal of pleasure. I 
offered ah ordinance to this convention on the suffrage ques
tion, and it occurs to me it provided th extemporary plan that 
would: meet all the exigencies of the -dase. It provided fbr 
a graduated suffrage plan. It did not disfranchise a single 

unan in Alabama who had any sort of right to the exercise of 
the franchise, but if did this; it did not give to the man who 
did not know how to read and how to write, and who had not 
the means of inforrqing himself as to the great questions as is- 
£ue in this States the same powef to exercise the ballot as was 
confeijgd upon the man who knows what he is doings
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Mr. Weatherly* I beg your pardon for the interruption, I 
have some recollection of your plan, but I do not know that! 
am able to state it exactly. Was that the one which gave to 
the man who could not-----

The President: The time of the gentleman from Russell 
has expired.
- Mr. Weatherly: I rise to a point of order. The chair 
recognized me to ask a question, and I was on the floor.

The President: The chair had recognized the gentleman 
from Jefferson to ask two questions, but not three. He was 
on the third question, and the time Df thet gentleman has 
expired. • *

Mr. Weatherly: I wanted to avail myself of the privilege 
and I desire to ask an extension of the gentleman^s time which 
jny questions to some extent curtailed. , . .

The President: The time of the gentleman had really ex
pired-before the first question which' the gentleman propound- 
gd. -The chair, by indulgence, extended the gentleman's time to 
give him an opportunity to conclude. The chair recognized ’ 
the gentleman: from Bandolph before the gentleman from Jet 

ck ferson entered his motion.'
, Mr. Weatherly;: I umuld like to ask an extension five. . 

minutes to enable the gentleriian tq eoncliide. - ~ '
The President: Will the, gentleman,from Randolph, yield 

five minutes to the gentleman from Russell?
Mr. Heflin (Randolph) yielded the time.

; Mr. Banks: I have no desire to detain the convention. I am 
very glad to answer the questions of the gentleman 
from Jefferspn, and would like to give him the informa
tion, The plan provided for a system after the Austra
lian ballot system. The ballot was to be arranged very 
.much like the ballot is under our election law now, but there 
were to be tWQ, ballots. „Tliey were to be .so printed as to be 
clearly distinguishable, ofie being on white paper, for instancy 
and the other to be onf colored paper. An elector applying for 
a ballot from the managers of the election has this question 
propounded to him: “Are ypu able to prepare your own bal
lot by making a cross mark opposite the name of; the candi
dates you wish to vote; for?” If he answers he is hot able to 

./ do so, then a colored, ballot is to be given to him and he is tv 
K be allowed the privilege of securing any marker that he wish

ed. He is not to hd confined to the managers of the election— . 
but may call in any man in whom he has confidence, to-marie 
his ballot, and after the ballot is marked and handed to the 
managers of the election, it is to be counted as one-fourth of 
a ballot.
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; Mr. WeathebI/Y: That was iny recollection of it
Mr. Banks: A man coming to the election managers who 

can mark his own ballot would be given a white ballot, and a 
after he had marked it without assistance and burned it over 
to the managers of the election, it is- to be counted as a full 
ballot This system was to be in operation for five or six years, 
ind after the expiriation of that time, then every man coming. 
Into the State and every man arriving aS his majority, should 
go before an examining board, to be provided for by the legis
lature, and certain questions would be propounded to hiih. - 
One of those questions is what are the boundaries of your 
State; another question how many counties and where are 
they situated? Another question, how many departments are 
there in your State government? Another question, what are 
the functions of the officers who are to fill these departments? 
5yhen these questions were all answered satisfactorily, then 
the man was to be given d certificate as an elector, which 
would entitle him to vote, and a regisiration list would be 
provided showing all persons who had complied with these 
requirements, and in this way Alabama was eventually to 
come into a better political condition.

Mr. HkFLiN (Randolph); Mr. President and gentlemen .of 
the convention, we are today face to face with a problem that 
has agitated the niinds of the people of the State of Alabama 
for many^years and we should march out like men -.fearlessly 
in the discharge of our duty and solve that problem. It is not v 
my purpose to consume much of the time of the convention. I 
do hot propose to discuss this question from a .constitutional 
standpoint, but I will address my few remarks to the Demo-

■' cratic platform and the section known as the grandfather; 
clause. We are here today as servants of the people to dis
charge a solemn obligation. We are here to regulate the suf
frage in Alabama and we are to deal with facts and pass on 
things as we find. them. We jire here for one purpose? But - 
for the cause of suffrage and, the regulation of the franchise, 
you nor I nor any of us would be in this convention hall today;

Mr. President, I believe, sir, that the white men should cop- 
trol the affairs of government in Alabama, and in every State 
of the Union; I believe, sir, that in the discharge of our duty 
we should go forth and do our whole duty after having con^ 
sidered it carefully, regardless of consequences. I affi willing 
to treat the colored man, .the negro race fairly^ honestly and4 
all right, and give him his rights, but I am one of thqse that 

believe he is incapable of self-government, t believe, 
45 sir,4 that the wdiite man should rule. I believe that 

there are racial distinctions and prejudices implanted 
by God himself that cannot be wiped out by any human law.

b.. 18—*493 . ■
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I believe, gentlemen df the convention, that we should go fur-, 
ther and discharge this duty as the servants of the people.

This is our country by virtue of inheritance, and it is right 
that we should rule it/. We will rule it. Then if we are to rule 
it, how shall we rule it? We should purify the ballot, We 
should so regulate the franchise and suffrage that the white 
man will be in control He is better capacitated to govern 
than the negro, as you all know. \

Now, sir, there has been a great deal said about the report 
»• of the committee. I believe the majority report of the Coin- 

mittee on Suffrage is one of the. best documents it has ever 
been my pleasure to read, and anjpng all the good sections 
in that document, the grandfather clause is the best. (Ap-/ 
plause.) It says' that “all who have honorably served in the 
land or naval forces of the United States in the war of 1812, or 

; in the war with Mexico, or in any war with the Indian^, or in 
the civil war between the States, or in the war with Spain, or 
who honorably served in the land or naval forces o£ the Con
federates States, or of the State of Alabama in the wal* be
tween the States; or, the lawful descendants of persons who 
honorably swerved in the land or naval forces of the United 
States in the war of the American revolution, or in the war- 
o^1812, or in the war with Mexico, or in any war with the In- 

. dians, or in the civil war between the States, or in the land or 
naval forces of the Confederate Stages, or ofAhe State of Ala
bama in the war between the States shall be entitled to yote.

Now, you heard the argument this morning that the grand 
father clause was Janunjust discrimination against the negro. 
I deny••the allegation and demand the proof. It does not shut 
out the negro, hut i£ is the saving clause and brings in every 

* white man, and that is What we were sent here to do. We are 
tired of frauds; we are tired of hallot box stuffing; we arejited 
of buying negro votes, but the fraud will never cease until this 
vote is eliminated. Now, sir, I for one, when the^hallot is 
purified, when the suffrage is so regulate’d that it is in the 
hands of white men only, would be in favor of putting in the 
penitentiary any man who would stuff a ballot box dr buy or 
sellavot&?

- Mr. President, the negro is here among ustand I want liiiii. 
to have his civil rights, but I do ndt believe he is entitled to 
-political rights/: He is of an inferior race. He is not capacitat
ed to govern and rule the white man, and ! want to say to you 
now that the white man has ruled this country from the be
ginning, of the world, and that we are going to confintie to do 
it until we are all dead. (Loud laughter.) They say that the 

1 Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments'conflict. I do not be
lieve it.. You have heard the able argument of the gentleman 
from Madison. He has investigated this question thoroughly
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He says by this provision that every white man can vote and 
there is no unjust discrimination against the negro. Some of 
the negroes are perhaps descendants, of some soldier and they 
are not shut out. We are here in the discharge oApur duty, • 
and if we gofeforth ean^tly and honestly and courageously, 
we will surmount every obstacle, and when we have dnished. 
It/ail will be well.

"One ship drives east and another drives west 
By the self-same winds that blow.

J It is the set of the sails, and not the gales, 
That show us the way they go.

Like the winds of the sea are the ways of fate
As we voyhge along through life.

It is the set of the soul that decides the goal 
And not the cajmg nor the strife.”

If we are here to discharge that duty it matters not what 
the obstacles may be, if we. coine here with a fixed determina- 
tion to stand on the platform and to discharge that duty, 
white supremacy would be perpetuated forever in Alabama. 
(Applause.) If we are true representatives of the people who 
sent us here, we will settle this question of franchise for all 
time to come. Let us be men and come up to the high stand
ard—come up to the expectation of the sovereign people xyho 

' by their ballots seift us to this convention hall. The eyes of 
the people of the world are upon us today, they know we are 
wrestling witli grgat problems, rand there js great doubt as 
to what the result will be. Let us be true and stand by our 
people and pander to no sentiment, it matters not fromjndiat 
section it may come, but do our whole duty. If we Will do 
that, we will perpetuate the supremacy of the white people of 
Alabama^ The people of Alabama decided that they wanted 

' a constitutional convention to regulate this question, one* that 
had troubled and worried them so long. They demanded a 
constitutional convention, and by their votes they sent us here. 
Let us prove that we are not unworthy of the trust reposed in 
ns. Yes, Mr. President,

“The^e is a day and there is an hour, a moment of time, 

When the gods shall be willing to try us.
This test of our strength, of our purposes sublime.

They cannot, they would not, deny us. ;
’Tis our right to demand the occasion, else how

x Shall we. prov^ by our courage undaunted
- That we merit the crown that is placed on the brow 
L Of the man who is there when he’s wanted.
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The world is a stage and our lives are a play
And the part that is cast for us in it ’

May be very obscure, yet there comes that one day
When we speak its best lines for a-minute , K 

Then the dream of our lives
Through all these years of trials and tears

The soul like soft music is haunted
Comes true and we see through the tangle of years

The man who is there when he’s wanted?’

Let us discharge that duty as becomes citizens^ patriots and 
statesmen, and prove to the people that we are the men who 
are here when we are wanted.

Mr: President, some objection has been raised to the grand’ 
father clause. I say to you, gentlemen, that I believe that is 
the best clause in the entire report They say it is an unjust 
discrimination. Why? If a negro served in any of these wars, 
or any descendants of those of that race who served in any of 
these wars, does it shut him out? Not at all.

The white man has ever fought the battles of his country, 
and it is right and’proper that he should rule and govern, and 
in my humble judgment, he is going to rule and govern while 
times glides nimbly by.

Let every man with white skin have a pride in the? good 
work, and disfranchise no white man oh account of illiteracy 
or poverty, but say to him, you and your ancestors have fought 
the battle of the world; you have stood up for liberty in the 
years that have gone* in recognizing you for the brave deeds 
done on the field of battle, we grant you this privilege. Mr. 
President, our armies have been composed in the past largely 
of illiterate and poor men. Take the war between the State?, 
and who rallied to the tune of Di^ie when the tocsin of war 
was sounded? It was the yeomanry of the country. The illiter
ate and the poor man went forth to fight for and save their 
country, and Mr. President, the world has never seen such 
patriots nor brayer men. In the language of the Great Hill 
of Georgia, I will say4 “He who saves his country, saves all’ 
things, and all things saved do bless him, but he who lets his 
country die, lets all things die, and all things dying, curse 
him.”

We should recognize these men for what they have done 
in the days that have gone. When the political firmament be
gan to darken, and it was foreseen that war was inevitable, 
and when the liberty of the chivalric sons of the South was 
threatened, the Confederate soldier coming from every walk 
of life, the farmer, the merchant, the?professional man,-the 
rich add the poor, enlisted under the starry cross and went for
ward armed with the laws of our country and the constitution
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of our fathers, they went forth with gun and battle-blade to 
meet fourfold their number in the death struggle of war. They 
believed that they were right, and we believe it still. A great 
majority of them . were poor meh, illiterate men, men who 
never owned a slave and who owned very little land. Shall 
we deny them in this, the morning of the twentieth century, 
the right to vote? I, for one, will never consent to the propbsi- 
tioh. Who in this convention would deny them that 
privilege? They were good soldiers as you all know. 
They were patriots. They were hot the Caesars or Napoleons 
of history, but were the Spartans of the South. We should 
teach the present generations to honor the memory of those 
who have gone across the river and to honor their descendants. 
The lives and characters of men, in a great degree, are shaped 
and moulded by the records ot the past. Then, if this be true, 
we may expect the South to produce heroes and statesmen for 
ages to come. May the sons of the South study the lives and 
•the characters of those heroes, and so reflect on their great 
achievements’that it will enable them to build a stately craft 
that will sail the stormy sea of life. By adopting the grand
father clause, you honor the men who are living and the mem
ory of those who sleep in their honored graves, and we say to 
those men who may be among us of-that grand and glorious 
bapd «f patriots in that conflict of arms though we were de- 
feated, yw in sentiment, thank God

The South is solid yet ( . K
/ . And those who died to win the cause

/ We never can forget, -
And here’s to those with empty sleeves, 

And those without a scar
We wave on high the bonny blue flag 

That bears a single star.

Mr. Byars: I wish to ask the gentleman a question.
The President: Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HeeliN: Yes, sir, be right quick about it.
Mr. Byars: In honoring the men who fought in the war, do 

you not honor the negi*o who left the South and went in the 
Union army ? x

Mr. Heflin: I think not. We are not able to pension our 
soldiers nor build-costly monuments to their memory, but we 
should here today in convention assembled build a monument 
by our votes that will live through all the ages to come. Mr; 
President, we should not forget the wars of the past, and we 
will not, as a patriotic people. Those men who left home and 
its happy surroundings to gd/ortli and battle for the love of 
country were deprived of education. Their property was
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swept away by the ravages of war, many of them were killed :i 
on the battlefield. They had no means left to educate their I 
children, and but for this one clause they would be disfraii- j 
chised on account of poverty and illiteracy; I do not believe 1 
this convention will strike it put. We say tp them, those who ‘J 
afp gone over, that ' / - |

“Cold in the grave their perished hearts may lie; ] 
But that which ^warmed them once can never die.” j

The cause they espoused will ever be dear to us, and we will ; 
love their memory while we live. The principles, fot which 
they fought, bled and died on many battlefields cannot be wrap’ 
ped in a shroud nor committed to the grave. When the history 
of the wojdd is written by an unbiased historian, he. will point 
io the Confederate soldier as the one who comes up to there-; 
quirements of the world’s highest idea of a soldier, and for the 
sake of the glorious past to honor their descendants let us here 
today by our votes grant this, privilege for the things done in 
the past. Let us say to the Confederate soldiers who may be 
living, and the soldiers of all these wars, and their descend- 

' ants: “You stand today among those whose lives have been 
characterized by honorable and noble deeds. May you con- . 
tinue in the path of righteousness while you live.and when yon 
come to that river that marks the unknown shore, may ydu 
die with the . sweet consciousness of having discharged your 
duty to your- tfod, your country and your fellow man. TlieO 
the lamp of your life will go out as beautifully as fades the 
morning “Star awayandydur reward will be a home in Heaven.

Now, Mr. President^ one word in regard to the pledges of 
the platform and I am done. I say to you that I expect to keep 
it in every word and sentence if I am the only man here who 
does. We said we would disfranchise no white man, no matter 
what his condition might, be, unless he was convicted of in- 
famous, crime. Now, let us keep that pledge. Be true to the

* people, and they will be true to you. If we break our pledges: 
made to the people who elected us. I tell you there will be 
of the deadest statesmen in Alabama you eVer heard of. Jf 

. I forget the teachings of my youth and if I forget the hardships 
and privations of the women of the South and of our soldiers

- from 1861 to 1865, if I am untrue to ipy promises made to my 
people on the stump, if I go back on the promises made to my 
people, when I come to the judgment, may God forget me. In 
conclusion;1 want to say that I believe every DemOefat here 
will keep the pledge. If you do it, all will be well, but wMM 
you do it or not, I say to the white people of Alabama, as Both 
said to Naomi, I will hot leave you nor retu^p from following ;■ 
after thee, for whither thou goest, I Ml! go, where thou lodg*'
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estj I will lodge, where thou diest, I will die, for the white 
people hre my people and their God is my; God.

' Now, Mr. President, if > we are to, disfranchise that class of 
' men, I want to make one request of this convention, after we 

have shut out all the illiterate and poverty stricken whites, I 
want an appropriation from the State of Alabama to build a 
monument to that band of men we are disfranchising, if this • 
section is adopted, but which I kndw’ this convention will not 

do, but in the event it shalb ber done, we should build a 
46 monument^to that noble band of men who on account of 

misfortune failed,to get an education, and who were 
illiterate and poor and inscribe on that monument the words,

“Freeze, freeze, oh bitter skies, *
Thou dost not bite so nigh z /
As benefits forget.
Tho? thou the waters warp ;
Thy sting is not so sharp

/ As friends remembered not.”

Now, let us move along in the good work wdnch we have / 
started, let us in this the morning of the twentieth century 
settle th|s question of the suffrage and perpetuate white su
premacy, for all time to come. If you do it this convention 
here noty is as the warning but to the eveniiig rose, of wh at 
tl^e future will be, and Alabama will prosper as she has never 

L prospered before, "and with white supremacy perpetuated we 
will be a contented, happy and prosperous'people, and the 
great cause of morality, temperance, industrial development, 
education and religion will prosper, and the grand old ship of, 

; state will sail on and on, $nd will finally land in the sunny har- 
Jjor of peace and happiness and bask in the smiles on an ap-

’ proving God., ( ’ ( :
Mr. Lowe (Jefferson): That same old ship has be&n sailing j 

on and on, without the intervention of this convention^ As I 
understand, Mr. President, there is po proposition here as to 
the disfranchisement of white men. As I understand, this con- 
vention meets today in response to the call of the people of 
Alabama for fair elections. You may observe the difference 
between fair flections and elections made possible uiuler the 
report of the majority of the committee. If there be a differ- 
cnee, Mr. President, I wash my hands of it I stand here how, 
pleading for fair elections in Alabama, not for white suprem
acy. The time has not existed in the political life of the gen-

I tieman from Madison who Spoke today,; nor Hi inipe, 
I* When the Democracy of Alabama heed appeal for white ’ 
I supremacy 4 in Alabama. White supremacy was estab- 
I lished in 1874, and has' never been threatened. . This con- •
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' vention comes not in response to thte demand of the people of 

Alabama for white supremacy, as the gentleman from Madison 
]' indicates, but it comes in response to the demand of th,e peo

ple of Alabama for honest elections. E^ow are you to ipalie. 
j possible honest elections in Alabama? In the first place^l

would appeal to this-, convention, and particularly to the coinX. 
mittee that had the suffrage franchise under consideration, ' 
that those twenty-fiveViiien, tlie most distinguished in this ^- 
ventjon, should not feet that, they are bound by th^ spirit,of 

\ comradeship to stand by the majority report ofi that coipniit .
\ v tee, because, if they do, yielding to that spirit of comradeship 

they inhy do greht harm to the State, in the crucial period ot1 
her history?^ This is a solemn hour in Alabama.! It is not

\ worthy of aweinber of the Suffrage Committee that he should 
v t feel .that Jie is bbund by the report of the majority to i'^nd his 

voice, his influence apd his^vote^in maintaining the report ojt 
that committee, if, Utter a fdll discussion, ft >sKmlld appeal’'/ 
that that committee^in error. One distinguished member of,.»

. thi^ v convention om yesterday—a ma^whoid I loVe and for > 
। whose judgment I have great reverence—-^oldyme dn the prop-’ .

ositionl submitted hostilethe committee^ rwas right,,and 
' yet he Had to support the committee. Let .us do away wi|b

that, gentlemem It is unWorthy of you in this crucial hour\i 
Let us consider these questions hs they’ present themselves 
upon ^lieir merits. . . f, ’ v \

\ Whabare we here. for? Kot t]i preserve" white supremacy 
v White supremacy is seburean Alabama*. We ar^ here to pro < 

mote fair elections. How? Are we to promote fair elections 
by' departing from the very principle that was instilled into'

. each one of you Democrats by ybuf pemo^vhtie^ather? Is 
. that the (way that you will promote Democracy ?Will you pro* 
0 mote the Interests of the, people by departing'from the pure 

,x Jnstincis that were put into -your, minds by yoqr 'Democratic 
lathers, who got their instincts and insiqrjatiqn from Jefferson 
in the early days bf. this republic? Why the.gentleman from

v Madisons says, you may trhns^ort the. soldiers /and their de ; 
^seendanfs, andjpu take’away that elemeht/capable, of self* 

governmen'tyin Alabama. Mighfc^hat not h^ve\been;said of 
any depotism that ever existed ^pom this earth, Whether it be 
a republic, whether it he an )empii’e/\pr whether it , be n pure ; 
despotism? ” Take Russia,4 transport from Russid the class s 
capable of selfigov^rnment, the class that maintain the throne, 
and would you not take dway all tjie element id IJusdia Jfrapabfe 
of maintaining self-government? It was argumentuni ad , 
hominehL The gentleman1 fropi’ Madison made one of fife most 
adroit, one of the most specious fallacious arguments dr has^ 
ever been my pleasure to listen to, and when” I put to him pW\ 

. ly the question, ^If you did not intend to depart from the prln-'
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ciple of the old constitutiofi anil deprive of the right of suffrage' 
fhose entitled to it unde/tnat constitution and prefer others

; not entitM.to preferencehindefJthe old constitution,” he said 
he wopld answer, and he never did. / * z ‘ '

■ Gentlemen, can we for expediency, when we s^re safe, v^ien 
wliite Supremacy is safe in Mabama, absolutely safe, and there 

i heveriwill come a time when there wifi,be danger of negro 
domination in Alabama,.adopt' the repprt of the majority of 
the conimittee? Will you then fort an experiment, tvhen the 
people cry/for bread give them’a stone? rI -dof not confine my

• objection to the grandfather clause, but tlia^ is thoroughly ob-
noxious to me. Tal^e the grandfather clause, however, with.,, 
the other, and in a republic^ where all white m4h are created 
equal, a man because his grandfather served in yhe^ army^

1 ^would be entitled to^a privilege that another Whit4 ,man would 
not be entitled to.1 Is thdt fair and in accord with pem0cratic 
doctrine? I kno^ but by one light by whittfi cjny feet should 
be-/guldbd. 'It is. nof. only the ligl^t of experience, but ,, 
thefigh^of principle/ The right of a inan to vote in* Alabama 
Should be plain. It should be sq $taih the way-farei^\though^ 
fool, n^ednot etft niereih. It shornd be so plain that h0 who 
runs ^should read. 5$iftyou substitute for our present inagnifi- 
zfent system of fraud, mhg tried and well established, a com
mission established fronJa centra} office in^Montgomery? Yoh 
tell me that it means white supremacy! They may have intend
ed it so, and T^p^ugn the motives* of no man. I know the

. coniinittee^yas composed of men the peers of any man in Ala
bama. I know that they came here with the drjme impulse n

• u that I came, I hnow that they are dll as'dionest meih-^most of
them as-honest as I am. I know tlldt vdfy few of them desire 
to acquire political power by the establishment of a permanent 
Registration Board in /Montgomery, but( it is significant^ gen- 
tiemenpf^the convention,’ that not one of them,who ha’^ spoken 

a- has defended the propositions they have submitted to you--
not one of fhem. ’.They have spoken in generalities. They . 
have spoken of the greatness .of our race, Thgt I believe ip.> * 
They have spoken of the magnificent development of our 
State. They have tojd us'aboutReconstruction, but they havei

’ been very silehf hs to their Board of Registration^ ! \ 
^. Sanford: It has’hot been reached yet.

, LoWe: It was all open, under the ruling iof the chau\for
them to reach it; It is an arbitrary selection', and it is strange 
to say they selected the only two State officers that have to > 
stand for re election. Bota of t^em are my 'personal friends, 
and both of them I willyai’dently support>fbrcrerelection. Gen-. 
nenfen, they denied us the right ip speak in caucus, behind 
dosed doors, on thismnestion, afterTeigljty-six members of tli£
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caucus had invited ti^e call df the caucus. If I say now what 
may Seem to be imprudent X hope 1 will be/entitled to indub s 
gence upon that score. They propose, in the first-place, to fas- ’ 

' ten upon 'the people what? The first qualification I an^tW- 
oughly in accord ^yitli. “All who have honorably served in Be 
land or naval forces of the United States in the war of 1812 orK 
in the” war with Mexico or in any'way with thelndians or in 

- the civil warAbetWeen the States or ijji the war vwitl^ Spain, or
• Who honorably served in the land or naval forces of the Con , 

federate ^tates or of tjie State of Alabama in the war between 
thh States.” I* am thoroughly in favor of that. Whenever a

1

\ citizen of j^labaqia has bared his breast to the bullets of the' 
enemy, I say^w is entitled to his place and he isaeutitled to the - 
rights of citizenship’ without denial and withoilt limitation 
Whatever. The next? section, “The lawful descendants of per-

1 sops.who h^horably'’served in the land or naval forces of the
* v United States in the war of the American revolution b^in-the

war of 1812?’ Gentlemen, fbr what did men serveXn the war 
of the American revolution? It was Jo* overturn the law of* 

? Entail. It Was to {destroysfopever tlm law of succession‘in 
rights; privileges or franChisexof their descendants, and shall , 

' Alabama in this late day, return to the old doctrine for which 
the very meh whosp deskendaijts you expecj to pick out, ftn’- 
feited their lives to defeat, If, |od<ra great right, you do a little > 
wrong it~ will be. an example whereby, in after days, many 
evils may rush jn to afflictthe State. Are you going tp depart s 

' from the principles'that those men fought .for, the men who 
didUhe' fighting, whosy2l£scendants you seek to crystalize into 

. a special class? Are you going to depart from the* principles 
that inspired’ them, and for. what? Not to preserve 
white, supremacy in Alabama. White supremacy is

A secure enough . in Alabama. z For what purp°se theJn . 
are you going/to do if? Now let me tell you\what I be
lieve. rbelieve that a descendant of a soldier of the devolution 

r —I believe that the son of the soldier in the war for the disso
lution of the Union, who has so far forgotten the principles that 
inspired his fatjier, that/lie is not able to qualify under the rule , 
you prescribe in Alabanm for voting, is not worthy to vote. 
Would you\believe that ^our son, any onb of you, would ask 
special privileges in the matter of qualification for voting as 

•against thbhpn pf your slave? W ould you be gratified to knoV 
' that y'bur son would ask the Statexof Alabama to pass a Jilw 

that discriminated in his favor as, against the son of a slave 
t whdn it came* to a matter of thd^ight to vote? That1 is what 

yoii say1 here. ‘ \ v. 1 . ’
l Gentlemer^vthe whole scheme is noj'in favor of I^if elee- 
tiohs. I will not question the motive of those who prepared itj 
but ! declare Jo you that the scheme, as presented by the ma-
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jority of this committee, permits the most\ infamous frauds 
, that were eveKplanned in Alabama. They provide for a Coni- 

mittee op Registration. They provide meanrfor* limiting the 
membership W the Registration Board. They will register .

them for this year, and every negro that registers may be over 
forty-five years of age, and will be votings forty-five years 

, hence. I do not say they will do it, or that they intend to, but 
Isay that this scheme permits them to do it. I say there are 

* counties in Alabama where it will be impossible to do it and 
I say there pre counties in Alabama where it will be entirely 

' practicable, and the chairipan of the committee is not ill-ad- 
’ vised as to some of the counties in which it AYOuld.be practica

ble to do it. ^hen what Ao wfe come to next? "All persons of 
good character and who understand theMuties and obligations 
of citizenship under a republican form of v government.” A - 
commission tof three to serve at two "dollars per day to pass 
upon a personas good character. Men'who are willing to serve 
at two dollars a day are to determine whether these men are 
persons of good character, and understand the duties jpid ob- J 
ligations of citizenship under^ the. republican form of govern
ment, and they are to be appointed hy a Central Commission 
at Montgomery. It is an abomination. It is offered,, when the 
people cry ftohread, and you give them a stone, and we pro-.

; pose to penetrate upon them the miseries unde£ with they ~ 
have suffered, when they have cried for fair elections.
l am not discussing the theories of government, or the philo

sophy of government, but I am discussing the practical prop- x 
osition that you gentlemep of the committee have submitted, \ 

« ciud it is an outrage that you should offer it to the free white 
people of Alabama. I say that no commission should ever pass 
upon my right to vote. I say that the law, as written here 
should determine whether I have a right to vote or not. I 
say you should Write the lawl plain and simple, as to who has 

"the.right to vote and not give me' af commission in my county 
and another commission in another county to establish differ- 

* ent standards of good, character. What is good character? It is 
a relative, term.' A man who has good character in Alabaiha 
Would not have good character in Guam. A man who has good 
character in China would- possibly not enjot a good character 
in New England. Gbdd character is a relative term, and it 
will be decided by lyour commission in each county, and will 
be decided according to what I leayedt to you politicians. I do 
not know. They’tell me that 30 per cent, of the. negroes will 
be registered. You say you cannot exclude the negroes by any 
law.' They tell me that 30 per-cent, of the negroes' will 
he,registered under this provision. ' I think ^so, and perhaps 
more, and what does, that Result in? ’ It results in lulling the 
white, people into security, and divisidns and the power that

AYOuld.be
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has the money will come into your elections, and conclude the 
result of the rd. Did they not reject my amendment on yester
day, when I suggested that the poll tax should he paid in the :

• year in which it was due. Didn’t they reject that, leaving it 
payable in February of the year of the election, and why? Gen- , 

' tlemeii, I am dealing with this now from a practical stand- ;
point, impugning, the motives of no man.

/ v I believe no'man could sit in this convention who could pre- J 
fer his own interests above the interests of the State. I believe “ ; 
every man is'just as sincere-and honest as I am in the consid- J 
eration of this question,, but some of yon gentlemen ht^ve been • 
attending to your private affairs while others have been at- 

v tending to practical politics and I am speaking to you of the 
practiw politics of this proposition. I say tayou that it turns 
us over absolutely, horse, foot and dragoons to the counties 
that are willing to indulge in frau°d.

. Now, what do I believe? I believe a man should not be 
tested by what his grandfather did, but his right to participate 
in the government of the State of Alabama should be based on 
what he is willing to do. Now the substitute that I shall offer 
later for this proposition, will simply provide that every man 
white or black, who is willing to make his contribution to the 
public school fund each year as it matures, shall be entitled 
to vote. I was not entirely in accord with the remarks of the 
distinguished gentleman from Montgomery, the ex-Qovernor, '’ 

■ this morning. I have not been entirely in accord with 
47* the argument of any man who has preceded me, but I 

have totally failed to find in the remarks of the gentle
man who spoke for the majority report a defense of the prop
osition which comes from the committee. Now, gentlemen, . 
know that in Mississippi ambhouisiana they have adopted a ' 
similar constitution. They have' been driven to worse ex
tremes, perhaps^ then we everwere, but I notice that whenever 

’ a man in his private conduct, in the discharge of his private 
? business, or in public affairs, departs from the path that lie” 

had mapped ou^for himself, the beaten path, and goes into the 
wilderness of experiment, the sooner or later comes upon the 
rock, or the quagmire. Now, my substitute that will be Off 
fered when this matter is disposed of will provide that any 
citizen of Alabama who, in the first three months of each year, 
is willing to make his contribution to the public school fund, 
shall be entitled to vote. That Svill be perfectly fair, discrimi- L 
nating against none. STt; will stand by ..the platform; it will lie 
in entire accord with the platform, and, what-man in Alabama* 
can object to it? It will be a three dollar contribution until 
forty-five years-old, and one dollar and a half afterwards , 
What men in Alabama entitled to vote cannot make his con
tribution of three dollars until he is forty-five years old, and a 
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dollar and a half afterwards? There will be no remedy for 
the enforcement of the collection of that poll tax. It will in
crease the contribution to your public school fund largely, and 
your public school funds from poll tax will be nearly doubled.

Mr. Weatherly (Jefferson): Will the gentleman state why 
he doubles the amount of the poll tax, and provides that it j 
shall not be collectible by law? b J

Mr. Lowe: I will. I think it should not be collectible by law J 
because, in the first place, if you make it collectible by law, 
you will enable every man from whom you collect to vote. I 
think that evefy man entitled to vote is willing to make the 
contribution of three dollars a year until forty-five years old 
to the public school funds, and the contribution of one dollar 
and a half after that time. It is not a burden on anybody. It 
is not a property tax! Why, you all know old Ben Franklin’s 
answer to the proposition that came out in Foor Richard’s AL 
nianac? That is involved in this proposition here. Ben JFrank- 
lin was discussing the proposition. He was opposed to the 
property qualification, and gave an illustration in his almanac. 
There was a fellow that had a jackass that was worth one hun-

. dred dollars, and under the provision of the law he was en- ! 
titled to vote. Tine next year the jackass died before the elec- J 
tion came off, and the owner was not entitled to vote, and the ' J 
question arose as to whether it was the owner of the jackass

• or the jackass that was voting. Gentlemen, it is infamous 
that at this stage of Democratic government in Alabama we 
should propose a property qualification for voting. It is un- 

xjush We shouldjjropose\ an educational qualification for vot
ing. It is unfair and it is indirect, because the gentlemen who 
framedthis—

Walker: I will ask the gentlemafi from Jefferson if un- 
deir his plan, it would be the three dollars voting or the man? 
(Applause.)

Mr. Lowe: I might fairly treat the gentleman as he did me 
this morning—not answer him, but I won’t do that. I will say 
to the gentleman from Madisou'tliat I think any man who has 
not a sufficient amount of patriotic instinct to contribute less 
than one cent a day to the maintenance of the public schools 
is not fit to vote in Alabama. That is a inore direct answer 
than the gentleman gave me this morning. *

. Now, Mr. President, these provisions that I have discussed, 
are abhorent to every principle for which Democracy has stood 
since it began to follow Jefferson. I say that Jefferson abhor- 

,"red the property qualification, and eduhationaFqualification, .
but they go further, and have given us a commission appointed 
by whom?^ A Board .of Registrars that shall pass upon the 
good character of a man who applies to vote1. ^Theyhave ap
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pealed to Democratic inspiration, to Democratic memories, 
and it.should make the bones of the oldest Democrat rattle in 
his grave. Are we to allow .the present condition that does 
not threaten us, to drive us from Democratic principles to 
which we have adhered since before the foundation of this 
government? Why, bur fathers came here with those princi
ples instilled into them. Are we to allow the fear of negro 
domination to drive those principles out of us? I would rather 
take my chances under the old law. I would rather take my 
chances in tile field or anywhere. I am not willing to depart 
from those principles, or prejudices, if you please, that I hare 
inherited, because of the shadow of negro domination. It was 
no such Spirit that called you here. The people of Alabama are 
not afraid of negro domination. -I believe that the standard 
ought to be the man who is willing to bear the burdens of the 
government today. I believe that a poll tax properly adminis
tered, a contribution to the public schools, as defined in my 
substitute, collectible not as the distinguished chairman of 
this committee insists, on February before the election, but col
lectible each year within the first three mouths of the year, T 
as it falls due. It will be an absolute guarantee that those who 
are interested in maintenance of good government in Alabama 
alone shall vote in Alabama. I was astonished when the dis
tinguished chairman, “after contending, as the stenographic 
report shows he did, that the report meant it should be paid 
in each year, when I showed him it did not, as the stenographic 
report in this morning paper shows, he backed out of his origi
nal proposition. Now I say that the man that is willing to 
bear the burdens of government, and to do that Within the 
first three months of each year, is a worthy citizen to vote. 
How do they propose to eliminate the negro vote? They have 
given us no suggestions. The majority of the committee have , 
given you no suggestions as to how they are going to eliminate 
the negro Vote. They do not intend—I won't say. they do not 
intend—but their proposition does hot contemplate the elimi
nation of the negro vote.

The President: The time of the gentleman from Jefferson 
has expired. 7 . •

Mr. Weatherly: I move that the time of the gentleman 
be extended fifteen minutes.

Mr. Rogers (Sumter): I move that the time be extended un
til the hour of adjournment.

The motion was carried.
Mr. Lowe: Gentlemen of the cony<ntion, T thank you, but 

I do not need , that long, I think. What J have searched this 
report in vain for, what I have listened/to speakers who have 
represented the majority on this floor in vain for, is to show
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me, to show us, to show the people, how the great question of 
fair elections is to be met. You can have fair elections, gen
tlemen of the convention, when every man who is entitled

' to vote shall be required before the first of March of each year 
to come up to the Tax Collectors office and pay his poll tax^ d
his contribution to the public fund of three dollars. But if you ■
appoint a Committee on Registration, a gentleman, with power ] 
to appoint localrepresentation in sixty-sixcounties iiiAlabama.
I tell you, you are building a machine and you will regret the 1
day, if not the day you were born, you will regret the day you I
Were sent io this convention/ To be honest is always to< be i
plain and simple. The man that’intends to deal honest with 
you can deal plainly with you. The man that intends to be 
dishonest shields his meaning behind a veneering of words. 
What is the report of this committee? What does- it mean? 
Boes any man understand it? Does any one here thoroughly 
grasp* the full scope of it? Why, Mr. President; take the 
names of the officers of the State that compose the committee j 
in Montgomery. How did they take them? They did not take J 
the Governor, Secretary of State, Attorney Generid, in the or
der they come. They did not even take the men retiring from 
office next time, but they took the names of the men who; 
are to be candidates for office , next time. The only 
three men who will be candidates next time they 
took to constitute the Central Board. That ‘is not 
reflecting upon those men at all, each one of them I expect 
to vote fin* to succeed himself, but I say it was an arbitrary 
arrangement, and I say it provides for a system that’we have 
never known before, and will give us a central system emanat
ing from Montgomery. If that Central Board are State officers 
seeking re-election, that gives them the appointment of some
thing like two hundred Registrars in Alabama, and with those 
two hundred voters have the right to pass upon the qualifica
tions of the voters of Alabama.' Gentlemen if you want to be 
honest we came here to make an honest election law, let us 
make plain and simple and define the qualifications of a voter. 
Then if one who is not qualified seeks to vote, deal with him 
in the criminal courts of Alabama. I do not want any num
ber of men in Alabama appointed by a Central Commission in 
Montgomery to determine my right to vote. The gentleman 
from Madison this morning referred in the early session to the 
fact ffiat all these people, the veterans and sons of veterans 
had a right to vote already. Nobody is proposing to take away 
their right to vote, but will the sons of soldiersfof the Confed
eracy ask that in competition witlufiini, the son of a" slave 
should be handicapped by such a provision? I wish it was sb 
that we/could say that none but white men could vote in this 
republic. It is not so, so we cannot say that, but we can say only
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t^ose sltall vote who are willing to bear the burdens of a fair, 
free and honest government Mr. President and gentlemen of : 
the convention, I have spoken longer than I intended, and I 
thank ’ydu for the consideration you have extended me.

Mr. Proctor: I move that we now adjourn. -
r The convention adjourned until 9:30 tomorrow morning. .

; Official Report of the Proceedings of the Constitutional Con-
<. vention of Alabama. 4

48 * ;
J Fifty-Fourth Day.

Montgomery, Ala., Thursday, July 25, 1901.
J The convention met pursuant to adjournment, was called to 

order by the president, and opened with prayer.
The President: The question is upon the adoption of the 

minority report to Section 4, pending amendment by Mr. San
ford. Is the convention ready for the question?

Mr. Williams (Marengo): Mr; President and delegates, if I 
am not out of order I would like to submit a few remarks oil. 
this question and possibly the only question on which thei’e' 
has been leaders, and in deference to tins leadershipjf I am 
out of order, if some one else lias not a set speech for this par
ticular time. I will Submit my remarks now. Of those who 
have spoken on this question heretofore, I do not think any 
one of them can trace their birth back to a time since what is 
called that direful and sorrowful time of the South, “the sui-: 
render/’ I think it is time, Mr. President, that one of the 

s_ younger generation, that one of those who has nursed the ' 
breast, not of a slave, but of one who had been a slave, since 
the war, that we should make known to this country the posi
tion of the younger men of the South on the question of suf
frage, and of the negro. With all due deference, and with 
the greatest regard and utmost respect to those of the older 
delegates who have spoken on this serious question, I. desire. 
to say that we of the younger generation have more at stake, 
than these older men have^more to learn and live for, than , 
these older men who will soon pass over the river/ The older 
ones have not the fear of the future generation before tlienl, . 
except thai they would plant the seed which may germinate 
and grow into a living lasting fruit, that they do for us anti 
our and their future generations, something for good or for 
bad. I concede that these men are now attempting, wisely coa ’ 
tending among themselves, for the futqre good or bad, not 
only of the individual members, but of the collective members 
of this, a sovereign State, and the concern of the great here
after for the young citizenship that these older men Cannot
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help? but come here and do us honor. It is not without grave 
and serious doubts that I am persuaded that some short mes
sage should be delivered to this convention by one of these 
younger men and one who has never known slavery. I mean 

. slavery as it existed prior to the war, because so far as I am 
concerned, and we of the younger generation, we have known 
but one slavery, and that—slaves to the negro vote, and when 
I say this I mean it in its fullest and deepest sense, for if there 
ever was a set of people who have been slaves, it has been our 
southern people-slaves to the votes of a degraded race; slaves 
to the votes of an uuprogressive race; slaves to the slaves of 
our own fathers, the hardest task-masters that ever drew the 
blood of life from a quivering nation. Not slaves in a physical 
sense indeed, but even worse, for while we of the Caucasian 
race are held responsible for the’policy and politics of this 
country, yet those of the north, not understanding that-they 
have thrown upon us a vote—a vote that is harder to bear 
than,the lash of the cruel task-masters, they hpla us to ac-

• count for the progress and the rectitude of this, our southern 
’ country. When you, Mr. President and delegates, know that ; 
. you nor none of us are responsible for this direful state of 

affairs, nor have, we been for a generation. Wu now come to 
say to our people that we favor to its fullest extent the grand
daddy clause of the majority report, we do it because we be-, 
lieve earnestly and truly that which future generations will j 
see, that it is to the very best interest and the best policy of 
tliis country. What has built up the solid South till it stands 
like a stone wall? What has made us here of the South but of J 
one mind and one idea, why is it that we are not allowed to go '•< 
to the ballot box and there deposit our ballots, as we believe 
in justice and in truth is for the best interest of the broad-\ 
est policy of this country? It is simply because of the fact 
that we have over us task-masters to controrthe votes of this 
country, had he but the brains to control it with. It is to get 
rid of this particular class^of people that we are now cihytend-

’ ing for and are met herein this convention. I say to the older 
men now who are opposing the majority report—stop and 
think what you would thrust upon the future of the South. I 

t- say to the younger men who possibly are not of the generation 
of myself, but still young, to stop, pause and think what you 
Would fasten upon u$, until another constitutional convention ‘ 
can meet and undo what you/ would do here today. Imagine 
a race'subservient for hundreds of years to a superior race, 
turned loose upon us by force and by virtue of the bayonet, 
and give into the hands of that race the right to ballot upon 
the future destines of this country, and which has become so 
strong that in thirty-six years thereafter, we cannot stand up 
and take away that right ^without being abused, by not only

2Q—-493 ■
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those of the North, but by men of the South. This is a serioW; 
matter with us, I tell you, and with honesty and truthfulness’ 
I believe we do no wrong when we take back our birth right 
and when we say to the negro as a race, you* shall not cast 
your ballot against the policies of your country. The ma
jority of the people at home and for whonj. I speak, believe in 
the absolute disfranchisement of the negro as a negfo. We do 
not believe in disfranchising a single white vote. We do not 

< say as somd of the distinguished gentlemen on this floor have
said that a negro at times and- certain negroes are as good at 
times or as good as certain white people.' This discussion must 
necessarily be in public because the Democratic party refused 
to have it behind closed doors.- I say here without fear of con
tradiction that if there is any gqocbin the negro race—such as 
elevates a nation; or elevates his race—-I say that good comes

■< from the Caucasian blood that runs in his veins* If, per 
chance, there is one—even ten—negroes who have attained 
eminence and superiority in this country, and. over his race, 
who has not one drop of Caucasian or Anglo-Saxon bloodin liis

. veins, then I say to you the fact that that African has attained 
eminence, but goes,to prove the rule. I have above laid downf 
that it is the learning and blood of the white man that flows, 

x in the veins of negroes, except, possibly an exception, that en
ables them, to become renowned among their own people, or 
among nations or other races. I do not believe with some 
learned gentlemen who have discussed this matter, that be- 

’ causfe the negro bore the gun during the civil war and was sub- 
seryient to the will of his master, that he, in any sense of the . 
word is as good as the worst—I don*t mean as a criminal—but 
I mean as the least, poorest, lowest-down white man that I 

'" ever knew.do not believe that the negro can attain that 
eminence that will entitle him in any sense to mingle political
ly or socially on an equality with any white man who was 
' ever born into this great nation. Neither the majority of my 

/ people nor myself, believe it, and I come from the black belt,
I come from that country which was singled out on the floor 
of this convention yesterday by one of the delegates to this 
convention who was, placed in the high position that he now 
holds by virtue of the black belt I came from a country that ■ 
has ever been true to the white men of Alabama and so help 
them. God, they will ever be true in the hereafter to the white 
men. There have been insinuations passed on the floor of this 
house against certain distinguished men of this convention, and 
more particularly against the chairman of this Suffrage Com
mittee, that great thoughts were had far reaching and deep 
seated, that the mind of the mighty Caesar was at work, while 
the balance of this convention slept, that he conceived, forged 

.the thought contained in that suffrage report, forsooth to
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carry, out the intimated low down meanness of our black belt 
r country. I defy that, and I defy the man that says such words 
upon this floor, I say that the purest motives that have ever 
been given to men have actuated the chairman of this com- 

. niittee and the men of the black belt who helped to frame, and 
who did frame this majority of this suffrage report. How can 

. men get up on the floor of this convention and say that there 
' is any hidden meanness in this reportrhow can they get on this 

floor and say that the white men would, by some act of his, or 
that this convention lead on by this committee by some act 
of theirs, defy the -White men of the State of Alabama.* I say 
to you today that if that suffrage report.cuts down one negro 
vote, that die white man of Alabama has just that one negro 
vote less to contend with than he has at the presen^time. The 
absurdity of the argument presented itself to me when offered, 
that, could it be thought there was any hidden reason why cer- 

- tain negroes should be allowed to vote if the. black belt regis
tered' and .voted them to the best interest of the State even ' 
if it be put that wav White men have nothing to fear from tjie 
black belt. When one single vote; is cut off from that black 
mass of voters, they who have arrayed themselves against the 

, white man every year that* there has been an election, can j 
you argue that this majority report has a hidden meaning and 
was framed in viciousness, that it will hurt the ignorant white j 
man in this State. Take it up and go through its provisions I 
one after another and you will see that there is nothing there 

: but that which the white men of Alabama pledged themselves 
. to do, and only that which the white Democrats of Alabama 

pledged themselves to do, when they were making his race for 
i the constitutional convention. We said then, that we would 

not disfranchise a Single white man. We should not go back 
upon the pledges of the party to the people. I am reminded of 
the blind man in the Bible who'was made to see, and when 
asked how he saw, how it was done, said, I know not how it 
was done, but one fact I 4o know is that whereas I was blind 
now I See. If this thing is bad, gentlemen of the convention, I 
know not whether it be good or whether it be bad, but the 
Democratic party pledged itself to this plank in the platform 
and whereas, they did that, l am for it. I believe we should 
put ourselves in the position, so that when we go out to secure 
ratification of this constitution, all we will have to do is to set 
up on the stump and kindly and pleasantly begin every speech 
by saying, men of Alabama, white men of Alabama, we have 
earned out every pledge that we made you. Can you disfran
chise a single white man and carry,out that pledge? Can you 
disfranchise the mining vote of Jefferson County, that has riot 
yet registered its citizenship, and say that you have carried out 
the pledges to your party. Let us be able to go forth liefore
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* our people in the purity of our actions, and do as we sitid we. 
would do, disfranchise every negro vote thatyve could under 
the Constitution of the United States, and leave the franchise 
to every white man so he be of good moral character. I sub
mit that this plank a£ laid down in thisr majority .report cow 
tains the pledges absolutely and unconditionally that we made  
to the Bien of our race. How does it esmblish a permanent^ 
hereditary, governing class? Would to God that it did if it 
puts white men in permanent supremacy Mn Alabama, that 
they’may vote as they please, then I am noA ready to go back 
on what has been called on the floor of this^eonvention that

1

* hereditarly clause, or war of 1812 clause. I am ready to say, 
lebus have the inheritance, and let us send it down to our chH-

> dren unspotted and a^ pure as the Causasian blodd that we 
would have alone to cast our ballots and govern our people. If 
this is the heritage that we are after and we are getting it by 
adapting this particular section, I sa^p then let us have it Is 
it in keeping with^the dignity of a progressive, just and en
lightened State? I do hot see Ifowjt is not' in keeping. How 
can you. have a progressive and enlightened State unless the 
white men rule it? I submit that question, and proceed fur
ther. It does not insult the white men. of Alabama^ nor do. 
yon put the sldve of your father above him when you require 
the slhye to have a qualification that the white man does nob 
Gentlemen of the convention, we do not place that difference, 
or that distinction on the white man. God Almighty Himself 
put. the seal on the White man, and He put it upon thq negro. 
He has made the distinction and we only ask you to stand by 
your own people. I was more fortunate when I was born in 
that my father had a competency after the direful and dread
ful civil war. I know young men, who at home were the play 
fellows of my elder brothers and of myself whose fathers be^. 
fore the war were wealthy men, these young men today caw 
scarcely write their names, and after it is Written for them 
can scarcely read it though printed ■ in the boldest of letters. 
Would you disfranchise tho^e men or the children of those 
men who were denied opportunities, because of the scourges of

■ war, to get an education? Hoes not this section guarantee the 
right to vote to these meh, grown to manhood, and now hav
ing children of their own, and who have been so- unfortunate 

as hot to have been able to attend scjiool, and are you
„ 49 not Willing to guarantee the ballot to those who will not 

be.able to give to their children’s children as much edu
cation as will he necessary to compete' with the negro child 
whose blood has possibly mingled with the ^Caucasian? Itds 
an absurdity to me that any man who has seriously watched T 
the current of events through their boyhood and young man
hood and ■seen the changed conditions sweep over this country,
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that they cannot realize and see that our country demands the 
infranchisement of every man with pure white blood in his , 
veins in this State, 'They say that this device is invalid., I 
shall'not discuss that proposition now, because it is a proposi- 

. tion which has been tried and has not been found wanting, 
and I think delegates to this convention, when you get through 
that you will see when this matter is tested that it is not found 
wanting in the State of Alabama, It has been said that $ race 

! war ds possibly imminent in Alabama., I don’t believe it, but 
for the sake Of argument I will admit it,* and should a race war 
come, will not delegates to this .convention want the lowliest 

’ white man that plows the cotton row in South Alabama or the 
r corn row in North Alabama, who works; 'and aelves in the 
f mines, whether they are able to read or write,Jttwill you not > 

want him to shoulder lhe musket and go out against the - 
. black? I sapr, put the test; I say jf the test is white man ' 

against negro, who would you want to place against the black 
f man? And we ask you in this majority report to place the 
■ white man, be he ever so lowly, against the negro, be he ever 

Isb high and exalted among his own people, AVe are tired-— 
1 The President: The time of the gentleman has expired.

Mr. Williams: And I am tired also. z
Sir. Heflin (Chambers): Mr. President and gentlemen of the 

convention—I have enjoyedjke earnestness of the gentlemen 
^who favor the minority report and^I have the utmost respect 
fSHhe ability and convictions^kof those gentlemen who have 
followed in the lead of the distinguished gentleman from 
Montgomery. This is a serious question that confronts us. 
This is a, great battle that we are fighting and a great prob- 

I lem that we are to Solve. The historians tell us that when 
Spain had pressed her conquest to the limits of the then un- ; 
known world; ■ she stamped the pillow of Hercules upon Her 
coin with a scroll around it, bearing the legend, “Ne plus 

<- . ultra/’ ho morp beyond,.bii£ one day a,bold and adventurous 
spirit sailed but far beyond and discovered a new world of’"; 
transcendent beauty and riches, and the proud nation con- । 
vinced of her mistake, cut the negative from her coin and left 
the words ^plus ultra,” more beyond. Since man tiisted the 
supernatural joys of Paradise and lost that high estate, he 
has been wandering in search of an ideal country! ft was th is ) 
love of an ideal country that painted the Arcadia in the brain, ! 
of the French philosopher; it was this same love of an ideal ! 
country, Mr. President, that inspired the pen of Sir Thomas 

* 5 Moore to write his far-famed Utopia; it was this same love 
'that thundered in the eloquence of Cicero and thrilled the 
heart of Plato. It was this same love that inspired the inon 

\ of othe imperial Caesar to^foil gw him beyond the Rubicon. It ■
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was thi&siaine lov'e th^t fought tl^e decisive Battle of Hastings. 
It was this same love that carried the idrch of revdlutium 
through the iron storms of war, seeking liberty; it Was this 
same'love, Mr. President, that glowed ou the canvass before 
the eye of Columbus and impelled him to brave dangers until 
he touched the shores\of an ide^l county to be, and uttered 
peau of praise and song, the hymn of hope fulfilled. It was^ 
thg same love that burned in the temple of the Pilgrim Father^ ’ 
and kindled the fires or revolution, which po power omearth

\ could extinguish untildzhe Goddess of liberty waived her '>■ 
0 sceptre over "the land or the freennd the homepf the brave.
It was here, Mn President, that the, Caucasian hewed out a ' 
republic, below Whose temples and institutions will break 
harmless the billows of time apd it wras here ihat the represeu* 
Natives of the prqudest race that eVer lived Established a 'go^ 
ernn\ent that will^never fall. It w^s here that the white mau 

. drove the red man from his> hoinenin the forest^ and took pos* 
^session of this land as we find iri the Bible that God gave HisV 
servants command, 16' go up and possess the land.,, X yerily^be- 

. lieve jhe reserved Am erican this section of the Western ^vorlO, 
for Xbe permanent settleme|nt of the* Caucasian race, and heTe’^ 
by mutual consent, they caine together and by mutual consent 
established a government for the good of all the people. In' 
the course of time, gentlemen of the convention rhe slaves were 
hunted out in Africa. The negro wandering through the - 
woods IU<e a beast of the field, and brought, here to do whht? 
Put upon the1 block and sold to the highest^idderi tn be the 
servant of his superior, the^ white man in this donnzry. I be* 
liEve’ as truly as I believe' that I am Standing her^

• that Gqd Almighty intended the negro toG be^the. 
servant of the white mam I believe 'that the Scripture will ’

. sustain my position on that j question. I know’ he, is inferior - 
k to the white hr

tion believe him to be. He fenoyrs it himself. After ^remain-

■j illustrated to

and fighting for self-government and what occurred. They is* 
sued a proclamation, the President of the United States, free* 
ing the slaves of the South, tai :ing from them that which they 
had bought and paid-for with .t ieir ownunoney, snatching froUK 

• them this property that they had bought in tile market, an^ 
which belonged to them, and that they of right, could not take 

. from them by the stroke of a pen as they did. What elsepMr.

 chat the Smlpture will ’ 
__________— I know he,is inferior' 

an and I believe that, delegates of this conven* 
 jo be. He knows it himself. Aftervremaiib 

a ing here the servant of the whit^ man' for years add years, 
finally upon a questioh of State rights, and riot on the question 
of slavery,, the greatest civil conflict in, human history was en-. 
acted in bur country. - Great! men were arrayed upon oppos
ing sides, and for four years the undaunted sons'of the Smith 
illustrated to tile world the bravest spirit that has-ever throb* 
bed beneath God Almighty’s mnJ Fighting for home rule,

i. . n. ... aia(j what occurred. They is*
dent of the United States, free*
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' President? This was a military blow ahtte labor ;systein df 
the Booth. Later on they said to this mass bf ignorant slaves, 

’ untutored and hnculturedf, you may .walk side by side with 
your master ’jjf yesterday and cahj your vote antLkill his will. 
Unfit for thxrresponsibilities of government0 theyVwere tiirned\ 
loose upqn the^ people of the South and tnaf ehed'side by side ' 
with the chivalrie sons of our country^ up to the ark of the 
covenant, the ballot box in dur land, and voted Hke th^ high A 
spirited, free-born' American^ of our land, like tire men who < 
fought the battles, of this country, the men who bought it v^th 

\ fheiij bloody and who with their arms bravely and undauntedly \ 
' securt?d\Anieriean independence. * . \

J4a^e the position, Mr. President, against the gentlemen of 
the minority of the committee, that the negr^ never had the 

fright to vote. T take the position that the exer'cise of the Suf- 
frage was an' inherent right with the white man •

,and a privilege wiW, the negro, granted^ by the . white 
man. Tm£te isJa distinction.. We mtye it In our power 
to give him the pAvilege to vote ir we see fivto do so, but as to 
the white Juan, it is his birthright hi this country. T1 e gentle
men of the minority make the mistake hi reasoning from the 

i ' standpoint of equality. It is tru^ under the law of t lis State 
the iie'gro must be equal with you in the exercise of tl ie ballot, 
but we know as a mattei^pf fact that he is not eqbaj. to us. (Sod 
Almighty did not make mm, so, andjthe worksof the Artists of 
the minority^report cannot improve on His handiwork? (Ap-

A plause.) Why^xMr. President, the striking from him of the J 
Hitle slave, and placmg4nrhis hand the ballot was lhe mos^ x j 
diabolical piece of tyranny ever visited upon a prone though 1

, broken; people. I believe, sir, that^the tour of the P 
I Of'the United States through the South has opened 

of the northern countiw on this proposition, and that v—., 
today that they made a mistake when they gave the n ?gro the s 
Bght to vote.1 Mr. Lincoln said upon one occasion,do not 
favor now and I never have f aroved/giving the negro .4 he fran
chise.’^ Mr. jPresident, it is a fact.that the ■majority of the 
northern <StaJeSj outsidd of the New HnglamF State' 
against giving the onegro the right to vote. -Francis 
Blair, in the Vnited States Senate in 1871, saidt “Misso.
31,000 majority’ against if, Kansas 15,000, Ohio 50,00(, Michi
gan 34,000, New York, Connecticut and New Mersey,andall 
the northern States went against it excepting the N<w Eng-, a 
land States.” He goes on further to say, Mr. President, that 
the representatives in the legislature and Senators !
Congressman violated the will of the people and 
through the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments.

‘ how it was brbnght about, was it their desite-to elevate the 
negro? Not at all. As I said before, the striking off the

ihd the o 
carried' 
We see

off the
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shackles from his feet was a. blow at the labor system of tJiC;?' 
South, and giving him the' right to vote was a blow at the 
proud spirit of the men who had by the very force of their 
heroism killed more of the men in their army .than we had1 
men in all the armies of the Confederacy, Humiliated, strick
en down, the. men who wore the gray were the bravest that? 
ever dww a battle blade. The bravest that ,ever crossed! 
the fieljd of carnage, or shed blood in the cause of right, and\ 
when time is. over, when history‘ shall be finally) 
made Up, I believe the historian wilFrecord the fatjt that the' 
Confederate soldier was the bravest that ever lived in the air 
nals.of time, dnd yet, Mr. President, the gentlemen who favor 
the minlority import tell tts that it will humiliate a descendant 
of illusirihus men to walk up to the ballot box and say I am a 
son' of a Confederate soldier. Humiliate him. If it humiliate?

' him he is not worthy tp vote. He is notworthy to have any voice 
in; any government, on any question. The proudest title of the 
Roman was to smite himself upon the breast and say, I am 
a Roman soldier. The proudest title that the young men of 
this day can wear is to walk out and say I am the son of a Con
federate soldier. Humiliate him, poor timid fellqw> 
/who has got to walk up to the ballot box and say l am a 
Confederate soldier’s son. But they advance the argument 
that you want to give him an advantage over the negro in the 
race. No, that is not it, gentlemen. The proposition tliat I 
am fighting is the one by which they undertake to put hini 
upon the same level, and for-him to march up side by side in 

\the same column with the white man. If you want to malm 
a foot race, let us make it with the descendants of our own 
tribe. ‘i-

Mij. President, the only instance in history where a race 
which you might say was physically prohibited from amalga
mating or assimilating wiflr* another race^ was given equal 
rights and privileges by the law with that other race in the 
same community. You can’t trace history back to {^single re- 
corded instance wherejtwo such opposite races were ever 
brought together under the same laws affecting both alike. 
There is no#here a single recorded, instance where African? 
and^Caucqsian races impossible of mutual absorption or amal
gamation were accorded the same political, legal and 'social 
rights under the same government. .

The gentlemen urge here that we say where two races are 
thrown together the stronger will dominate. That is true. It 
is true, and the white man is. going to dominate here.

; • Mr. President; we have told the people of Alabama for year? 
that we wanted to disfranchise the negro. He has been about 
the ballot box like sheep in the market'foPsale and traffic to 
the highest bidden The white people who love the ballot,<
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;ses of Alabama. But we are here confronted With this

> Jove the sancitity of their fireside,, who love the govern- 
,; of?their homes and of their States, want to exercise that 
it weapon in the defense of things that are right and 
id. We want to take it out of the hands of men whom 
?an purchase for twenty-five cents and a drink of whisky^ 

v vant the white men who once voted in this State and con- 
trolhd it to Vote again. We want to see that old condition re
stored. Upon that theory we tpok the stump in Alabama, hav- - 

jledged ourselves to the white people of Alabama, iipon 
ilatform that we would not disfranchise a,single white 
;if you trust us id’frame an organic Jaw for Alabama# but 
our purpose, it is our intention, and here is our registered 
to disfranchise every negro fin the State and not a single 
e man. Why didn’t gentlemen speak their views on this

ing 
the 
man 

,' fit is 
z vgw 
W whii 

question before the sovereign authority of the State that sent 
, them here? Why did they wait until they had gone beyond 

the border line. Why did they wait , until after they had^- 
. curtly enthroned themselves in the confidence of the voting 

masses of Alabama. But we are here confronted With this 
•-.jiiin’ >rhy "report. , Thete is a division'- amongst us. All repre

sentatives of the same party, men who were Elected upon that 
,sani’e platform, and some gentlemen tell us that we ought not 
to violate our oath to support the Constitution of the United 
Stares,/but I say gentlemen, let us not violate our pledges to 
thejpeople who jsent us here.

Mr/ President, it required more than A thousand years of 
education to prepare the thoughtful Saxon and quickwitted 
Celt for the duties and responsibilities of American sovereign
ty, and yet the negro bym scratch of a pen and a partisan vote 

.was prepared foy it in the twinkling of an eye, turned loose 
as an enraged, mob upon the proud people of Alabama who 
had made its fiame the glorious thing it is. Before the white 

. man saw that his right was infringed upon, when he saw the 
ballot appear in the hands of his own blood, he loved and re
spected it above ajriy power* in the civil laws under God Al-^ 
mighty’s sun. Then it was kept pure. The negro did not vote. 

jNbbody voted but the white man, and it reminds me of that, 
story® of the Vestal Virgins, and the temple there in Borne# 
where the Vestal Virgins kept the sacred fires burning forever, 
anfi the Roman consuls would gather there and offer up their 
sacrifices and their prayers before entering upon the discharge 
of their duties to their country#' but when the sacred fires went 
out, and profane fires burned upon the hearth stone, they felt 
that virtue had gone out <Jf the temple, and they no longer 
worshiped there, and made their, offerings.. They lost respect 
largely for, the sacred temple, and Mr, President, when the 

white people of Alabama marched out on the occasions 
J50 fixed by lawAp Settle thegreat questions at the ballot box,
\ K= and walked up elbow to elbow with their, own brethren,dt
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may be they were arrayed on opposing sides, they deposited 
their ballots, the result was counted out and. they shook hands 
and all was well. Nobody but the proud Caucasian cast his 
vote. Nobody but hipi dared to walk upon the sacred soil 
about the ballot box in that day and time, but when slavery . 
was no more,- when the slave was given the ballot,*when thesev 
great hordes marched to the ballot box, the proud spirit of the- ' 
white man felt to a large extent that the virtue of the ballot 
had been removed, had flown and he did not respect it as he 
did in thejjlad days that were gone. AVe want to see that glad 
tinafe restored in Alabama, and it is going to be restored. "The 
people hope that this convention willyarry out the pledges'.
thafwere made totfre people, and unles they do. the people-: 
will pass flnal judgment upon our work here, and will not en- / 
dorse our action. They tell us "what the Supreme Court may 
say and do. * I*want to remind^gentlemen what the supreme

^ authority in Alabamanvill say and do if you^do not obey its 
mandate. I do not believe that we are violating the Constitu
tion of the United States. If so, I "am willing to trust my des-

— tiny: along that line with the distinguished  ̂President of this 
convention and the chairman of the Suffrage Committee, and: 
the other distinguished gentlemen who made; the able argu-*-- 
ment on yesterday, Mr. Walker from Madison, and the other 
gentlemen who have spoken on this question, and the able 
lawyers in this body. I am willing to take their decision in , 
respect to its constitutionality for my part. I belong to that* 
class of young men that General Harrison referred to. I hope

f to'God that I will'always stick along the line that I have 
started on, of living up to ihe-pledges that I make tekmy pep1> 
pie. I have not grown beyond that yet. I waflt to live up to 
th^jfledges that I have made to them. W£ must all.do that 
They^poke of* the young man back yonder who said that he 
could drink all the blood that would be spilled-in the war, and ■ 
whip the-North with'’pop guns. We have all heard that old 
story. We know those.-were bloody times, but I would re
mind them for a moment of those of whom T speak, when l^. 
Speak of the Confederate soldier and his descendants. I would 
remind the gentleman that it was a southern man who wrote 
the declaration of Independence; that it was Washington 
who led the triumphant cause of the American, independence;

'* that it was Madison who wrote "the constitution; that it was . 
Marshall and Taney who construed the law; that it \vas Win
field, Scott and .Jefferson Davis that' carried our flag into the 
heritage of the Montezumas. J would say to them that it. was * 
these southern men (hat for four long years fought the battle 
of their countryvand they could nevenhUve fought as they did 
at Gettysburg, perished as.they did at Crampton’s Gap unless
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they had fought for the loved principle, >and the descendants 
of these men you say will be humiliated and east down wbieiv^ 
they approach the ballot box to register their wilt Upon the^ 
public questions, must be required to state themselves de- * 
scendants' of Confederate soldiers; Far be it from him.^There 
Avill neVer be' a single-instance in this State of that sort. Not 
one. .V - - -

Mr. Pettus (Liinestone) i Mi*. President, I move that the 
time of the gentleman; from Chambers be extended twenty/ 

; minutes,. . •>. . 1 '
The motion “prevailed and the time was extended. ■ 

.< * Mr. Hefein (Chambers): I thank the convention. Xdo jioi? 
jthink that I will take up the time. Mr. President, we have 
here a peculiar state of affairs. -Here we .have a widowed wo
man, who owns possibly a hundred thousand dollars worth of 
property. She is disfranchised. She’cannot under our law 
vote in any eleetion. You say that is taxation without repre- , 
mentation. You argue that in defense of the negro, and you 
say that you are not going to tax him without allowing ,him 
to.vote, or to shut off his voice injmblic affairs, and^yet here.?, 

■ is tills property that you are taxing todky, the property of all 
‘ the women in the State who haye not husbands or sons old 

enough to vote, without representation. y
Under our law, Mr. President, the Chinaman and the Indian 

cannot vote. Why discriminate against the Children of the 
.. forest, tlm Red Man, who, by teome means in the plan'of God 

Almighty, owhed this country before we found it? Why say 
to them that we will shut them away from the ballot box, and 
say to the n^gro whom w.e found inXfrica, roaming the woods 
like a beast, Brought hereuind sold a slave, we will elevate 
you to the MgVpiane of a citizen in Alabama, and arm you^ 
with the ballot; but say, to the Indian, yowcannot yotepand, 
as was said, by the gentleman front Wilcox (Mr, Jenkins), 
some of the proudest blood in Alabama today; is Indiaji blood. / 
Some men in Alabama are proud of that blood, but we.have Y 

. .said t°o the Red Man, you cannot vote, but tq the riegrb/you
■may.' . /

Mr. President, I love to think of how faithful they were dur
ing the war. T|ie gentleman fronPMontgomery (Mr. Oates) 
spoke about how< they protected out* homes, nnd how they 
looked after our affairs. That, Mr, President, was the .'old-

* time slave of Over thirty years ago. That, Air. President, 
; was the negro that had been brought up in the kitchetf, in the 

back yard, and brought up to reverence and, respect his mas
ter. There was a spirit of fear that went about him; revet J 
vnce for his superior, and a feeling of humility and bbedience- 
on occasions like that was innate^ and We are glad?.that thg£
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did so well. I am not an enemy to the negro. I am a Mend to 
him in his place. My father owned more slaves than any man 
in Randolph County. I love the old-time southern negro. He 
was in his place ash slave, and happy and contented as such; 
ahd, Mr. ^President, I love to think of the old black mammy, 
as Governor Taylor says; I believe the day will come when 
the South will erect a monument to the old black mammy for 
the lullabies she has sung. We like to think of all x these 
things. We like/fo think of old Ephriam, sitting around the 
fire place picking his banjo and eating roasted potatoes, ant} 
“sich? We love to go back and bring them back to memory} ; 
but you take the young negro of today, and put them in the 
same position that their fathers Were in, and, gentlemen, a 
quarter of a century from now you would not be bn a floor like

- this singing their praises. I tell you that the old negroes are 
passing out and the young bucks that are coming on have got 
to be attended to. I like to think of the negro from the old- 
fashioned southern standpoint/ I like to tell him younio this, 
or you do that, John/and here is a quarter; you black rnv^ 
shoes, or catch my horse, and you go do this and that, and all 
is well} but when I have to walk up to him and say,
come down off that telegraph pole that Governor Oates spoke 
of on yesterday, where he is setting telegraph wires through

’ the City} come down, I want to talk to you about the tariff 
question, and sit down with him at my side, just light up our 
cigars and talk. We are equal in the light of the law, and I 
have got to sit down by you and ask you to vote my way, not 
because you are my equal, for God Almighty never made you 
so, but because under the operation of a Jaw that was bom in 
hate and malice, makes it so; and finder it you are entitled to

> heai’ me and be persuaded by me to vote for me, or to vote 
against me. Is not that a sad staj^ of affairs? Why, Mr. Pw 
idfpt, I saw this moaning a little fellow coming down the 
street, inet by my friend, Mr. Weatherly from Jefferson and 
the negro was as happy as could be, with a piece of water
melon in one hand and a set of cane quills from the swamp 
tied together with a string, in the other, blowing ^Boogoo 
Eyes?’ You see them nowr and then in a blacksmith shop, 
With a squeaking bellows, and with the hammer and anvil 
making music sweet. That is his home; that is where he 
ought to be, and that is where he must be. For tiye thousand 
years^ Mr. President, they have remained the same. Go back 
to the carvings of Egypt, and see their images there; look at 
the negro of today; he is a negro still, having made but little 
progres. All things tha t we see standing accomplished in the 
world today are properly the outer material results, the'prac
tical realization and embodiment of thought that dwelt in thea 
white men sent into the world. ‘ z '

> 7 •.
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A niftn goe^ out and buys a section of land,.or inherits .it 
frem his father, and in the midst of the place he builds a mag- 
uiiteent home, and there he rears his family, and a neg^o 
comes along through the country and builds himself a little - 
house,outin the woods, and becomes the servant of the white 
man and looks after his horses, and stands at the door with 
Ins hat off, and asks: “Boss, you want your shoes shinedand 
all is well. He stays in the kitchen where, he belongs, fin
ally; however, we see that man telling this negro, you are too 
good a man to be out there; come in by the fireside, and let 

’na counsel together as to how I shall run my property. Mr. 
President, it is the same case. The white man bought this 
country with his blood, and the blood of his descendants in
herited it, and t he negro has no right to help ‘make the laws 
that govern this^ountry. He is inferior to the white man, and 

, die white man should make the laws to govern the land. They 
say we do not hold out any encouragement to him. He doesn’t. 
need encouragement Let him go on, and it won’t be two 
years uiitil he would be content with his condition and hap
pier by far than he is today. Why, as soon as you elevate him/ 
you ruin hinu Mr. President, I take the position that it itfbest 
for the negro race. Take the lives of the hundreds that are ; 
killed every year at the ballot box. They will be saved when 1 
they cross the path of the proud Caucasian. It will be better 
foi them. They will prosper more:\

Now, sir, I have not the time to say what I would like to 
say, neither has this convention the patience to hear me. One 
other word, and I am. through. Why, gentlemen tell us that 
the son of the Confederate soldier should not be allowed to 
vote, but he should work out his own salvation as his father 
did/> Do not let him by reason of his father’s valor and sacri
fices for his country cast his vote. I cite the gentlemen to the 
Scripture. It is found in Deuteronomy, “And it shall be when 
the Lord Thy God shall have brought thee into the land 
which he wore unto thy fathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, 
to give thee great and goodly cities, which thou buildest not, 
and houses full of good things which thou fillest not, and 
Wells to dig which thou diggest not, and vineyards and olive 

: trees which thou plantest not?’ .
It is the inheritance, Mr. President, that We are asking for 

thze sons of the Confederate soldiers, those who supported ] 
their widowed “mothers and schooled their sisters, and 
brought them up, and were themselves denied an education. 
We throw arouniPthem the Strong arm of the. law, and tak^ z 
them with us as we march up the mountain side to a higher 
and better time, a higher and better civilization.

Mr. President, so far as I am concerned, I am opposed to the 
k disfranchisement of any white man, I care not whether he is ’
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learned or unlearned, whether he wears the purple robes of , 
good fortune, dr the tattered garments of poverty and want V, 
care not whether he is in a little hut on the hillside or dwells; 
in a mansion on the mountain top; he is a descendant of those 
who fought for our freedom, and men who have gained their 

. priceless heritage that we love so well, and will die to main- 
tain. !

In conclusion, ! want to say to the gentlemen who compose i 
the minority of the committee: You will live to see that we41 
are right, and that you are wrong, and the people of Alabama, j 
whom we represent here today in this supreme body, will en- 
dorse our action and repudiate yours. I thank the convention

? for their attention. •
Mr. Harrison: Mr. President and gentlemen of the con

vention, it is with some diffidence that I rise to discharge 
what I conceive to be my duty. Ijt is with regret that I felt 
forced to differ with the majority of the Committee on Sub 
frage and Elections. Four of us at least, who, after six weeks 
labor, and after yielding point after point, have felt it our 

flinty"to differ at least in one particular with the majority of 
that committee. I am pleased to note that of that quartette 
all four of us have tried to discharge our duty as Confederate 
soldiers. We feel that we are yat least Antitied in part to rep
resent that-element who have been singled out, and hav$ been 
sought to<be made the special recipients of special privileges, 
and as. one of that element, I come before you, fellow dele . 
gates, not to throw any firebrands, but simply in my humble 
way to discharge what I conceive to be my duty, to tell you 
what I believe and to warn you ;of what I conceive to be the 
dangers ahead. We are all white men in this convention, we 
are very largely all Democrats. The<pleasing speeches that 
have been made, especially by my eloquent young friend from 
Marengo, might well have been delivered in aTDemoeratic con
vention or on the hustings before the white men of Alabama, 
but I feel that here, where we are under solemn oaths as rep 
resdnfatives of the people we owe a solemn duty to our com
mon country, duty not only to the State of Alabama, but to 
the Federal Union, as well as duty to our party. We have 
said, some of us in our minority report, that we believe this 
grandfather clause to be unconstitutional. So believing, how
ever much I may love my party, or love my race, I cannot sup
port it until I am satisfied that I am wrong in this opinion. I 
hesitated long and well because of my high regard for law
vers on that committee, led as it was by two of the most dis
tinguished jurists that ever sat upon the Supreme Bench of 
Alabaipa. but l am scf constituted that I form my own^ conclu
sions, and I must be the keeper of my own conscience, no otlv
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er man can keep it for me* While I have deference for their 
opinions, I find that not only my colleagues in the minority 
report, but I find many prominent, lawyers in the 
State, and among them two of the distinguished lawyers and 
greatest statesmen in Alabama, our two honored United 
States Senators, who agree with us in this matter. Now, brief
ly, fellow delegates, for I have no set speech to make, nor do 
{propose to quoteo^ny particular authorities, but refer only to 
a new elementary principle of law, which has induced me to 
join in the minority report in opposition to 
this section. The Fourteenth Amendment to 

the Constitution of the United States made 
51 the colored man a citizen of the United States. Up to 

that time, he was not a citizen. The Fifteenth Amendr 
meni says that, “The right of a citizen of the United States to 
vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or 
by any State on account of race, color or previous condition 
of servitude.” When I first took the oath to- support that 
clause, I would rather have swallowed a mustard plaster, but 

,1 have sworn it repeatedly and I swore it here in this hall 
when I took my seat, and whether I like it or not, before God, 
I will die before I will violate my owp convictions, and how
ever much I may believe in their superiority to rule (and thank 
God, they are ruling and will rule, whether you adopt a new 
constitution or not.) But this article is an inhibition upon us. 
I am not only willing,' but I desire to carry out every pledge in 
the Democratic platform as far as it can be donp. And I be
lieve it can be done without violating this article, bat I do be
lieve that by the adoption of this grandfather clause, you lay 
the straw that will break the camePs back, and that'the plan 
laid out by this committee will be a failure. My distinguished 
friends say that all power is vested in the State, to regulate the. 
privilege of suffrage. That is so without this inhibition. ’I 
admit that Alabama as a sovereign State could regulate it as 
it pleased until this inhibition by the Congress of the United 
States, had been placed upon it. This says plainly that neither 
the United States nor any State shall abrogate or deny on ac
count* of race, color or previous- condition of servitude any 
privilege as regards the suffrage. Does this do it? Why, I 
have but td refer to the speeches that4 have been made, to the 
one that has just preceded'Ine, that we are white men, and 
that we intend not to disfranchise one white man <tnd to dis
franchise every negro. Gentlemen of the convention,Won can* 
not do it / < > . ■ < * • ■ ■ -
( Mr.Sanford(Montgomery): I say jo you that there isnoth
ing here aginst the negro voting, and his children voting, There 
were 186,OOO negroes in the Union army and 20,000 negroes 
from Alabama, and therefore it does not violatetheConstitu- 

^ton of the United States. -Y
........
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■’ Mr, Haiuuson : 1 don’t know where my friend get his figures, 
but I think they are very much exaggerated so far as the num
ber of negro soldhfi’s are concerned. I feel complimented that 
iny friend from Montgomery has come near me to interrupt 
me, because I believe that what I say is making him think 
some. I say, Mr. President, that an inhibition has been placed 
upon us as representatives of the State of Alabama not to 
make any abridgment upon the right of suffrage to any citi
zen of the United States, and that negroes are now ‘citizens 
of the United States. JTake the grandfather clause. My friend 
here says that therSXvere so many, but I appeal to your own 
general knowledge A say is he correct? Pray, tell me to what 
extent did the negipes ever participate in any of these wars 
set out in the granifather clause? A few of them may have 
gone into the U niOni army in the latter part of it, but they were 
so few that it woulm amount to nothing. I ask you, my friends, 
what is the object ik placing that clause there? Why do you 
want to put it therA? Ask yourselves the question and let 
your own conscience'Answer it.? If I believe with* the majority 
of the committee I would gladly go with you. I never gave the 
right of suffrage to the negro, but as has been well said bv 
my distinguished friend from Montgomery on yesterday, I 
propose to deal with theXsituation hs I find it, I propose to 
carry out in good faith whatl conceive my duty to the Fed
eral government, I devoteAlfour of the best years of my life to 
the Confederate cause anjil lifter coming home and after going 
through the dark day^n reconstruction, I in common with 
the people of Alabroa accepted the situation and for one I 
propose to carry^^^pin good faith, however unpleasantjt 
may be to me. It is^ established principle of law that needs 
no authority to ■sustain it, that we cannot do indirectly that 
which we are directly prohibited from doing. This clause of 
the constitution says that We shall not abridge the right of. 
suffrage on account of race, color or previous condition of ser
vitude. I ask you to fipply that principle to the clause. When 
we single out wars from the Revolution down, when the negro 
was not even a citizen and could not possibly participate in 
them, we simply say that these soldiers or their descendants, 
who were white men, may participate. Is not this true? My 
distinguished friend from Madison said it was simply to allow 
them, the descendants of soldiers, to retain the privilege vtfrich 
they already had. * Suppose this is so. Does not the negro iiavc 
his right today? And if you allow the white inan to retain it, 
nnd not the negro, pray tell me is not this a discrimination. 
Isn’t it doing indirectly what the constitution says directly 
that we shall not do? > , '

Tell me, is there any difference because to a clas^ who has 
had that right to say retain it, and yon then take It from an-
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other class who has also had that right, that it makes the dis- 
crimination any less apparent than if neither class had en- 

; joyed the privilege and it was given to one and not the other.
’ Ah, isn’t it a subterfuge? The Supreme Court of Alabama, in 

a case in one of the ’70s. says that the law abhors subterfuges 
and dodges. Isn’t this a mere dodge? And if it be a dodge, 
can we afford to do it? Ought we to do it? Ah, but my dis- 
tinguished friend says in his argument that this is not heredi
tary. ' Perhaps strictly speaking this is so. It does not say any 
future generation is to inherit it, but when we take the sons of 
certain "sires and confer a privilege, isn’t it practically the

/ same thing; is it not hereditary? The article says because you 
are the son of a soldier you shall have the right to vote. Isn’t

- that hereditary? Does he not acquire it from his parent and 
not from any merit or fitness of his own? Ah,.fellow delegates, 

‘ I don’t believe that the son of a Confederate or the son of a 
। Union soldier (and we have a good many of these in Alabama), 
/ would really ask or accept it upon such a ground, or that these 
/ soldiers themselves would ask that these privileges be accord

ed their sons merely because he was a son: Ah, but, says the 
gentleman from Madison, if this is unconstitutional, then the 
soldier clause is also unconstitutional. I have some doubts 
up^n that proposition myself, but because of the merits of the 
soldier and his own shown patriotism, I am willing to-take 
tliat clause standing alone. But you weaken fhe clause and 
you weaken tile entire system by adding the descendant clause,

- because you make plain the intended effect. The addition of 
this clause to the other weakens your whol^\argument, 
especially after the action of this convention on yesterday in 
changing the first section. You are making apparent upon 
the face of the instrument what has been so often said here
to allow every white man to vote and not allow any negroes to/ 
vote, Now, I believe, fellow delegates, that we can comply^ 
with the Democratic platform and yet support the Federal 
constitution. I believe that this committee has presented you 
a plan, if you will strike out the clause under consideration 
that will practically allow every white man tor vote and will 
permit every negro to vote who ought to vote, .those who are 
competent and capable of voting; and it'seems to me that that 
is as far a^ we should go. The delegate from Lauderdale has 
shown us a plan that will accomplish this. I say to my friend 
from Lauderdale, strike out your grandfather clause, and you

* have a plan that will accomplish it. I do not believe that 
there is a lawyer on that coiiimittee who has studied it but will 
say without this clause it will be practically just what it is 
without it. But if is^said for the purpose of gaining populate 
ty, to gain certain votes, we Will put it in. I appeal to you, 
gentlemen, not to do it. If we are to make a constitution let 

22-^-493 
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us make one that will struct the test of the courts, and not 
only of the courts, but will stand the test of legislation on the ' 
£art of Congress.. Give heed if you will, to the sentiment ex-; . 
pressed by Senator Morgan who will have to stand with his 
colleague in the United States Senate and undertake^to defend, / 
our action doubtless within a very few years, before the Amer
ican Congress. Let us give them a constitution which they 
can stand by and sustain. When I came here as a delegate to , 
this convention, I came thinking that the best we could do 
would be to adopt some simple plan, some plan like that sug? 
gested in yirginia, the plan of a poll tax and excluding cer
tain classes of criminals, and I believe, so far as my section 
of the State is concerned, that it is all that is necessary or de
sired by it. After a long conference and association with gen
tlemen from different sections of the State on tbis committee, 
I was induced to believe that it would not be sufficient for the 
needs of every section of the State. I feel the necessity of an 
elastic plan as the conditions are different, in various parts of 
the State. To carry out the desires and wishes of the people in 
purifying the ballot and striking from the list of voters the 
criminals, and those who arg unfit by character or otherwise 
from engaging in the suffrage, T am willing to concede even 
my own better judgment and take anything that the majority 
of hay associates see proper, provided I do not regard it as un-. 
constitutional, or subversive of the very principles of our gov
ernment. That this clause is Subversive of these principles 
I do believe. T think my friend and colleague, the gentleman 
from Barbour, has shown to you this in his remarks on yester
day that by reference to our own bill of rights which has beeir * 
in the Alabama constitution since 1819, and which this con- 
vetion itself has adopted without any dissenting voice. I 
will never, so far as my vote and my voice is concerned, con
sent to change that principle of Americanism for which our 
forefathers fought when they established this country, when. 
they left the British Government and fought for our independ-' 
ence, because opposed to anything hereditary, jh the shape Of 
honor, emolument or privileges; You have selected a patriotic 
and popular clay upon which to engraft this dangerous prim 
ciple. It appeals to the soldiers,' it appeals to country. But 
you lay "down in the organic law principles of ah hereditary 
privilege, where will yoii stop? You engraft it into the funda
mental law of the land. Is it right that a man shall have a cer
tain privilege because he is the son of a certain father? Is it 
right? Do these sons want it? Especially, the sons of Con
federates. When you take them to register under this plan, 
let us see how it will work. He ;s asked, by the Board of 
Registrars three questions, three.qualifications are prescribed. 
First—though it appear here last—all persons of good charac-
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ter and who understand the duties and obligation of citizen
ship under republican form of government. Second, all sob 
diers—and there is a reason against, the clause under consid
eration, which does, not apply to the soldier clause. 
This includes the war with Spain and that includes 
some of the other race, a large number of them, but 
not their descendants. Now take the son of a soldier before 
the registrars, and propound the Question “Were you a sol- 
dier?” No. Are you a man of good character and do you un-, 
derstand the duties and obligations of citizenship under a 
republican form of government? No. If he answers, yes, he

- can come in without the Other. If he answers no, he doesn’t 
come up to that qualification. Are you going to allow a man 
to vote who is not of good character, v\ho does not understand 
the duties of citizenship nor the principles of a republican form 
of government, simply because lip igU&e son of a soldier? Do . 
you think the registrars would allow nny negro who did not 
have the qualification to vote? , Then is it not violating the 
Federal constitution? Is the son of a soldier, though a White 
man but not of good character, and who does not understand 
the duties and obligations of citizenship, under our form of 
government, but simply because he happens to be the son.of
a soldier to be permitted a vote? Would not that be violating 
the Fifteenth Amendment? and would it not be apparent on 
its face? Is it right? I do not believe that you will find the 
worthy sons of and Confederate soldiers who would accept it 
that way. I do not believedhere is an old Confederate living 
who would ask his son, not being of “good character, or not un-

- defstanding the form, of our government,^should be admitted 
to a privilege simply because he was the .son of a soldier. l am

* warned by some one that I have only five minutes left. I don’t 
, care, fellow delegates to consume your time. j .

Mr. DiFGUAFkENRElD: Will the gentleman allow me to in
terrupt him for the purpose of making a motion to extend the

■ time.
. Mn Harrison: I will try to get through within the five min

utes if you will allow me. I never wish to consume more than 
my time. And it is always unpleasant to me to speak when

- itfamparent that my views are against those of tlie majority 
oi&fi^ssociirtes.

lunove that’the rules of this conven
tion be suspended and thsSt the gentleman from Lee be al
lowed to address the convention upon this subject for twenty 
minutes lopgen .

A vote being taken the gentleman’s time was extended 
' twenty minutes. ■ ° ■ < . “

Mr. Harrison : I thank you, Mr. President and gentlemen of 
^the convention, though if I had not been interrupted ^believe
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I would have finished iu my allotted time. To justify myself 
in signing the report that I have publicly made and from a 
deep sense of duty, I propose in addition to what I have said, 
to ask you if those of us in the minority, if the lawyers in tile - 
State5)f Alabama who agree with us, are right in our views - 

I what will be the consequences of the adoption of this section?-. 
\ And I appeal to the distinguished chairman of the committee 

and the lawyers who are sustaining him in the belief that this 
\ is * not unconstitutional, if they do not honestly 
I believe so far as the practical operation of this plan 

is. concerned that it will work as effectively 1 without 
it as it will with it, and 4f in any endanger 

52 ■< the whole plan? We have two sources through which.
. . toKapprehend danger on this line. If1 our lawyers in this 

' HState udio are all our friends and of and amofig us are-divided 
inuopinion, what will a partisan court do? I beg to remind you 
rhat if this matter ‘is tested, it will most likely be tested by the 
Siipreme Court of the United States, the majority of whom 
aye Republicans. If men whose whole hearts anti sympathies 
ate with the people of this State" differ so widely, yemember 
id the tribunal before which you are to^have it passed upon, 
the majority of them are Republicans, and those who are Dem
ocrats occupy a very different position from what the Demo* 
crdts of Alabama occupy. Already thjs very clause in snip 
stance has been made a subj ect of test in Louisiana and an ap
peal will likely be taken to the Supreme Court of the United 
States.' Suppose thW decision is adverse to the plan. Then 
where are you? We are told by some members of the commit- 
tpe tmat thesewarious provisions are in the disjunctive. And 
the Committee have put in another provision that the legisla- 

’ ture may fix any part that is declared unconstitutional. I wflh 
ask yowif this law is held unconstitutional would it not break 
dowhjthe whole plan? Who will constitute your permanent „• 
list of voters? Although in the disjunctive there are three 
sources from which you make the permanent list—the char
acter clause, next soldiers, then sons of soldiers or grandsons.

. Suppose the grandfather^ clause is^ held unconstitutional, 
, whaUcourt on e^rth could tell who went in under one clause 

' or the other?1 Therels nothing in here providing that it shall 
be kept separate- /They are so intermingled that no court 

“ could tell undenwhich clause the voter registered. Therefore
- if one is'iincohstitutional tin? whole would be void. . You could , 

, ?not tell one from the other. jU/neld void who is to fix it? The, .
legislature. I appeal to my vfriends who want this grand- , 

< fathpr clause for cthe purpose of popularizing it in certain 
parts of the State, what will be the effect of it? You have got- * 
ten up. u plan that your,eomihittee proposes to. leaye to the ' 

<r legislative, ran the courts destroy guy part of if? {jhe 1 egis-
-V :V. >- v

honestly

without
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lature will not submit it back to the people. Co into that sec
tion of the country where you think it is popular to insert this 
clause aiid I believe you will find that the sons of soldiers j 
there and the soldiers themselves will uot thank you for it j
They wdll tell ybu their character is as good as. that of any- ]
body else, that they understand this government and j
they are able to stand the test at least with a negro. I |
Submit that you will insult them when you put it in |
there, and in the second place, when they look at it, and are I
told that perhaps it will not stand the lest of the courts, and I
in that event you propose to leave it to the legislature which * ] 
trill not submit it back to the people, I believe it will prove 1 
to be one of the most unpopular things that you could do. It I j 
is not Aonly the courts tha^ we are to apprehend. I appeal to j 
tlje older n^en of this convention who not only were Confed'er- I 
ate soldier^ but who were through the still darker and harder w |

1 period of reconstruction when the Federal Congress had de- j 
dared that Alabama did not have a republican form of gov 
erpment, when our beautiful State* was impoverished, over- I 
run with carpet-baggers and scallawags and when We went j 
through-what was worse than four years of war. Through j 
this period of reconstruction which was worse than war itself 
even soldiers had to pass. I desire to warn you against any j
Step that is likely to produce another reconstruction. If you I
adopt this clause and we of the minority should be right that . I 
it is unconstitutional, and the Court declares it so, what is j 
•likely to be thb result? ‘

What do you believe that* a United States Congress coni- ] 
posed,of Republicans would do in a..closely contested President 
fial election, When the vote of Alabama/ Louisiana and No^th 
rarolinjU'With these contested clauses in the constitution, dr - 
any oH^of them, would settle the Contest? The Says and Til
den contest would not be a circumstance. Do you believe tjiat 
the ftepubfican majority, as partisan as we are partisan, would 

i permit it;to stand? Methinks I\see, fellow delegates^ a Repub
lican Congress declaring that Alabama.has not a republican 

' form of government, and refusing to. count our votes, and we 
<• are again in the throes of reconstruction. You may tell us 

this, will not be, but I tell you it is more than provable. Be- 
. cause we have had an easy time for the last decade or two let** 

its not fail to judge the future by the past. I simply desire, in 
file discharge of my duty to warn you of these apprehensions, 
which have come to my hrind. With no desire to, fight the.ma- .- 
jOnty in anything,.but willing to concede all that I can .cop- * 
seientiously do, I<desire to call your attention not only to* 
whatthe^courts may do, but whht a Republican Congress may 
do, and appeal to you delegates who u^ent through the darkv 

. clays Of reconstruction, not to bring on us another like periods, r
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' It was awful. We would like to blot it out. The beautiful 
- and eloquent-speeches that have been made here, particularly 
by the young paen, who do not remember those days are per
haps ail right, were their strong point. They remind me of the 
beautiful speeches that were made in the early days of the 

’secession, when some of our orators offered to drink all of the 
blood that would be spilled, and towwhip the North with pop 
guns, but admitted^afterwards that they had made a mistake- ■ 
for these people would not fight that way. My fellow dele
gates, a Republican Congress is what I wish to warn you of. I 
have been with them. There is aTeeling of'acquiescence now,, 
and they; talk that, way, especially so to coyer up certain 

things that are being done in dur new possessions, but you <• 
bring this matter into a heated political contest, and what 

/ may w^ expect? They are as partisan as we are and thdy will 
never submit to it on earth. I for one cannot by my vote run 
any risk on a proposition that I feel will place Alabama again . 

)in the throes of reconstruction, and deprive her of her repre- > 
semation in the Congress Of the United States. I may hez 
wrong. If you adopt tills clause, I hope I am wrong, hut-I do 
not believe that I am. Go on if you will, ado^trt if you please.
But if I am right and the worst comes upon us, I desire you to a 
remember that one bf youy one who loves you and loveszhis ' 
people, warned you of the consequeheek &nd, if it must come, 
then I at least°shhll have discharged/my5’ duty,’ and you “can
not shake yopr hoarydocks at me and say I did it.” , *

Miy White: Mi*. President qnd fellow delegates: I regret 
having to differ with the majority in its report on thikihe ( 
chief ^measure before the convention. I had hoped that our 
recommendations on suffrage would fie unanimous. I am glad 

L../to say, howeyer, Mr. President,, that we differ not upon the 
end to be reached, but upon the method or means to be ew 
pl oyem^We understand our commission from the people ex
actly alike, and that was that the ballot and its exalted privi
leges should be taken irom the unworthy, incapable andjriy;

' ions, and that its free, Tair and full exercise should be secured 
to those who appreciate its responsibilities, and who win be 
tinistworthy in discharging the sacred obli^ati’qhs rWhich it im
poses. It isrnot remarkable, either, Mr. Presiclehkand gentle- 
ment of the convention, that we should differ upon the method ’ 
or means to be used w^en we recall the fact' that in the 
very outset we were confronted witlrtwo barriers directly op 7 
posed to each other. One was the fifteenth article'’ of thfe 
Federal Constitution, which declares that the right of a citi
zen of the United States to vote shall not be denied hr 
abridged by the United States^^r. ,any zState, On account of 
race, color or previous condition of servitude. The Foufteenth 
Amendment having declared before that time that the negro

? 77;'.'■./..7. A
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^vas a citizen and a citizen of the State wherein he resided, 
tliis provision shielded him as such from discrimination and 
attack. The>democratic platform, by which we were pledged 

vfo^bide; on-the other hand, declares that no white man shall 
be deprived of the right to vote except on convictionofinf am-

' ous crime. Were men ever placed ih a more narrow or mote 
f tortuous’ channel through which to guide the ship of State than 

was your Committee on Suffrage and Elections? Besides, the 
platform declares that we should reform the suffrage within 
the limits of the Constitution of the United States. „ Then, 
without the privelegeof discriminating against the negro, be
cause of his race, by the provisions of an instrument, which 
We had taken a solemn obligation, in the face of men and in 
the presence of God, to observe, and', oh the other hand, a j 
pledge by'the party with whose destinies and whose fortunes > ] 
we had been united from our childhood until this hour, not to

^ disfranchise any white man, was it strange that yve should 
" differ Ubout the method or the means to be employed in re

forming the suffrage? Mr. President and delegates, I,have 
' faced responsibilities from my childhood until now. I saw the / j

^toim clouds gathering when f was a-boy in tfie political .hbr- * 
Imhof my country. I stood in the battle-swept section of this . j 
Union. I shared its fortuned and performed my 'humble part,

r and when, with Bedford Forest, at 16 years of age not larger 
than one of your messengers, I met the advancing# column of

* the enemy, formed in doubledine, when we were deployed at 
ten paces apart and were armed with pot-meth! guns, while

V 'the enemy were armed with Spencer-rifles in the last battle 
of the war on Alabama soil, when I ^saw seventeen men of my “ 
company, composed of thirty, left death or mortally wouhded 
upon the field in five minutes.' I never felt more serious then 
than I feel today. My flag, my country, my hopes were at “ 
stake. My country, my State and our people are at stake to
day. In . my young manhood, I saw reconstruction with all r 
of its horrors. I saw the white men of my St^te placed under 
the domination and the heel of the black race.01 saw the time- 
When white men had no rights respected by them. It ,^as 
tyen, sir, in iny town, in another State, the white league

, was formed of.three men* I had the fortune to be one of the 
three. /’All swore then that the white,men of. Mississippi

- should^mile, that State, or every white wan • within it would 
(lie. t felt serious then, but U did not feel any more serious '

—-about the situatidn tlieii than I feel today. We have been .
s called together by our constituents to reform tlm^swffrage in 

Alabama. Whether that be to maintain white supremacy or 
to secure honesty and fairness at the ballot box, w!need not 
stop to inquire; but we were commissioned to refbrnMie suf
frage in. Alabama* That devolved upon us the task of doing
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"that wol-k right, of doing it in such a way that it will stand 
the test that may be applied to it -in the courts and in the-

< Congress of the United States. < «
This i^a time iw&n the sober thought and We highest rea- > 

soil and the deepest patriotism should move us in our work. I 
; have no criticism to pass upon; the majority of the committee 

with whom I differ. They are struggling to reach the same ' 
end that I am struggling to reach. We only differ about the. 
route we should, travel. They have selected a plan represent
ed by the majority/and my distinguished friend from Madison 
is right when he says we must judge of it as a whole. It is a 
complete plan within itself, and every section in it contributes 
to it as a whole. I differ with the majority as to the constitu- 

.tionality^Of this plan; that is, I mean to say that I believe the 
subdivision giving the descendants , of soldiers and Sailors the 
right to register Avithout any other qualification, Is violative 

, of the fifteenth article of the Federal Constitution. Let us see 
whether that be true^>r <jiot. Most of yqu are* are lawyers, and 
therefore, your responsiibilty is that much greater to your 
people. That instrument says you must not discriminate 
against the negro because of his color, race or previous condi
tion of servitude; thatris, you shall not malm'a "difference/’ 
(because that is what “discrimination” means), between his 
face and the other people of the country. a You shall not do 
that either directly or indirectly. It is not what we wantj it 
is not what we like, but, Mr. Chairman and fellow delegates,, it 
is what can we.dd to reform the suffrage in the face of that 
provision in the constitution? What is the provision In the 
suffrage plan? The first provision, though last in order in the - - 
plan,1 is that to entitle a citizen to register, he must be of good
character and understand the duties and obligations of citi- - 
zenship. That is the general proposition. That covers -all 
men\alike and upon its face, it.is perfectly Valid. Then the 
ne3rt provision is that-aXl soldiers of the war Of 1812, the war 
with Mexico, the war with the Indians, the war With Spain, in 
the civil war/^and the soldiers of the Confederate army in the 
,war between the States, shall be entiled to register whether , 
they have the character and intelligence, to understand the 
duties add responsibilities^of citizenship or not The next pro
vision is the one that shows the purpose of, and, in my judg; 
ment yitiates the whole. It is the clause which gives' to the 
descendants of those who" served in the army of the United 
States in the war of the Revolution, in^the war of 1812, .in the 
war with Mexico and the Indians, pad the civil war, and those 
who served in the Confederate army, or in the army of the 
State of Alabama, in the. war between the States, 
the right to register whether they/ have good .charac- ■' 
teis and unxlerstand fVthe duties/ and responsibilities of
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citizenslnp' or not By the clause just mentioned you 
have formed a group oii class who cannot register or vote 
unless they are of good character and understand the duties 
and responsibilities of citizenship. -By the other 'clauses you 
haVe made a group or class in which you say they shall have' 
the right to register wifetlier they meet thaj: standard or not. 
Xow those are the only three provisions in the temporary 
plan, remember that. They have no connection whatever with 1 
the permanent plan of registration. They all unite to make 

' up what’is known as the life electorate. By this scheme we 
have one’Class that must conform to one rule-; that is, they 
must possess good character and understand the duties and J 
responsibilities of citizenship; and we have another class 
which is formed of those who need not possess those qualifica- . 
tions at all. I ask you if, in the formation of these groups—if 
in the formation of these classes—you have not discriminated

> „ in favor of one class against another. (That alone will not 
render the scheme, vicious. I.ask you as thoughtful men, to

. answer the question whether you have not made a plan upQn 
which one class shall stand, and another plan upon which an- 

z . other class shall stand. If you do not think 
53 over that now and think over it well before you act, you

will have the balance of your lives to devote to it* I -.I 
demand of you as honest meh, to answer the question if there j 
is not a distinction, if there is not a difference, if there is not a J 
discrimination, between the group we have formed 6n one 
side and the group we have formed on the other? Deep down 
in your hearts as delegate to this Convention. I want this 
question to havefits habitation^ . If I am right, in declaring « 
that there is one condition prescribed for one group) and/an
other condition for the other thus formed then*the"next ques
tion which presents itself is; Has race, color or previous con
dition anything to do with' the formation of the groups if it 
has in-such sort as to,discriminate against the negro as such’ 
then it is invalid, under the Fifteenth Amendment. The group, 
composed of persons having good character and understand
ing the duties and responsibilties of citizenship, will be com-

- posedL of both races; The other group is formed of soldiers 
Who served or the descendants of soldiers who served in cer
tain wars. Now I understand perfectly well and see the force 
of the criticism made by some of the gentlemen on the other 
side when they ask the question, “If the descendant clause is 

.wrong, how can you sustain and uphold the soldier clause? 
There is great force ih that query, but I think that can be an
swered. Who constiuted the group in the soldier clause? 
The soldiers of 1812 have passed away and joined the ranks on 
the other side. The soldiers in the Indian wars have gone. The 
soldiers of the war with JMfexico constitute an insignificant

. 23—493. ; :
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class. There are probably not one hundred of them in Ala
bama. The soldiers who served in the Confederate army have 
mainly crossed over the river?. The average age of the soldier 
in the Confederate army when he enlisted was 35 or 36 years. x 
They entered from 16 to 60. Add to his then age the thirty-six 
years that have passed since the war closed and you have Th 
So the man of average age who "entered in the Confederate. 
army has passed beyond his three score years and ten* There 
are only a very few of them left. The number of them alive 
is so small compared with the whole number of voters that it 
could have but little effect and, their admission to the elev 
torate could hardly be called a discrimination as against those 
not so admitted/ Moreover these men made sacrifices for their 
country; they showed their patriotism on the field of battle 
they acquired that knowledge and discipline that follow army 
life and are better equipped for the duties of suffrage, or the 
duties which suffrage impose, than men who never engaged in 
it. That classification or grouping is not an arbitrary, one. 
There is reason, there is justice in it. < We will take tile other 
class, the descendants of soldiers, who compose it. First, the 
descendants of those who fought in the revolutionary war; 
every one of whom are white men; the next are the descend
ants of those who fought in the war of 1812. Every one of 
those are white men; the next are descendants of soldiers who 
fought in the Indian wars, they are all white men.

Mr. Jackson (Calhoun) : I move that the time of the gentle- ° 
1 men be extended thirty minutes.

The President: The time of the gentleman has not expired 
Mr. Jackson : I thought it had about expired,
Mr. White: If the motion is to be put, I would rather it be 

put now, that I/inay not be interrupted again.
,* Upon a vote being taken, the motion was; carried, and the 
time of the gentleman was extended. *

Mr. Kobinson : I desire to know if you favor all the balance 
except the grandfather clause? ?

’ Mr. White : I Will answer that directly. The descendants of 
those who fought in the war with Mexico are all white men;1 
the descendants of those, who fought in the Indian wars are , 
all white men ^the descendants of Confederate soldiers and of 
Alabama soldiers are -all White men. Ninety per cent, of the 
descendants of soldiers of the Union army in the war between 
the States, who live in Alabama,, are white men. There are 
only the descendants of a" few megroes who enlisted in the 
Union army, in Alabama, just after the close of the civil war, 
who are black men. The negroes who enlisted: in the Union 
army, from Alabama did not have an organization in the Fed
eral army. These are the only ones of that race, except such
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others as may have drifted to Alabama since the war that 
would be included in this group. The records of the War 
Department at Washington disclose the fact that Alabama 
furnished to the Union army only 2,570 men In the war be
tween the States and we know that there were at least two 
regiments of those who we^e white men. I say to you and the 
statement is conservative, that 95 per cent, of this group which 
you have formed of the descendants of soldiers are white-meu 
and only 5 per cent are black men. It is useless to ask 
whether we want it, because it embraces many more whit A 
flien than black men. It is not a question of what we want. 
It is a question of what we can do under the Federal constitu
tion* Can w’e discriminate? We know we cannot Have we r 
not discriminated by this arrangement when 95 per cent* of 
the class we constitute are composed of one race, and 5 per 
cent composed of the other? And that wa& done by drawing 
an arbitrary line without reference to the qualifications for 
suffrage by those embraced within it. Yes, a line in conflict 
with&e spirit and genius of our governments I maintain that 
While you do not disfranchise the negro in terms, you do it in 
effect Gentlemen, I ask if you have not done so in effect? Re
member that this provision must pass under the scrutiny of . 
a gaze not so friendly as ours.. I can draw a line no more arl)i- 
trajy tban this that every man in this convention who is a law
yer will admit it is .a discrimination against the negro. Sup
pose by a provision we should carve out the counties of Greene,^

- Sumter, Marengo, Dallas, Hale, Perry and Lowndes and draw . 
a line around them and say that those encompassed therein 
should not have the right to vote._There are white mewin' 
those counties, but there*are five to ten black men where there 
is one white man. Would any man preten^l to say that would 
not be a discrimination on account of race? Suppose, on the 
other hand, we should adojft a provision that none except those 
with straight hair like most of us have, should vote. That does 
not discriminate in terms,but does it not discriminate in effect? 
There are some black men who have straight hair, ami there 
are some white men who have , curly hair, therefore some of 
both classes would be on either side, but I ask you as thought
ful men, if you would not say that was a discrimination on ac
count of race or,color; Suppose you adopt a provision in your 
organic law that none^having flat noses should vote, that is not 
a discrimination in terms, because there are colored men who 

* have sharp noses, arid there are white men who have flat noses, 
but would any man with reason assert for one moment, that 
that would not besa discrimination on account of race. When 
we thus draw an arbitrary line that accompHs^s the object 
and does it effectually, how can we say in our consciences, and 
.how can we maintain before the courts of the country that ft
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U not a discrimination? Under the law we may adopt a rule, 
prescribing conditions applicable alike to both races* Am I 
wrong in that? If I am> I ask some gentleman on the,ma
jority side to correct me. I believe that is what was'.an- 
nounced by the distinguished gentleman from Madison yester
day. It has been said by the Supreme Court of the United 
States that a rule prescribing conditions alike applicable to 

. all, is permissible.' If that is true, have you complied with it 
in prescribing a rule here, that is alike applicable to all? With 
a liomely illustration, l ean make it even plainer. When you 
put a sow and pigs in the pen, and build a fence around theiii, 
and then leave a cracjr through which the pigs can pass, you 
have discrimination in favor of^he pigs and against the sow. 
Then, gentlemen of the convention, when you erect here one 
plan^that covers 95 per cent, of •'one race, and have adopted - 
a provision covering the whole of the other race, save 5 per 

' cent, I ask you if you have not discriminated? Am I/wrong 
in Ulis? Your distinguished Senator, General Pettus, one of 
the best lawyer’s in the South, after having investigated it for 
thepurpose of determining whether or not it was in violation * 
of the constitution, declared that it was. He investigated it 
for the Louisiana Senators at their request. The provision in 
the Louisiana suffrage plan is not different in effect from obis, 
and he gave if-a^ his written opinion, that it violated tlie Fif- 
teenth Amendment. He is now opposed to this clause, and 
that other distinguished Senator from this State is also op
posed to it. I will sei/dfrhis letter to the clerk’s desk, ask him 
to read it and I ask you if you will not listen to me, to listen to 
him. . ■ . , * ■■■■*■■'

Warm Springs, Va., July 6,1901.
Heap Captain White: The American revolution w:as not so . 

much a redress of grievances, as? it was a struggle to abolish 
heredity in government. That was the real line of division be- 

. tween democratic and regal government and between, free 
religion and. the, church established by law. Heredity disap^ 
peared, with its associated rights of perpetuity in the owner
ship of lands, and many minor hereditaments of feudalism, - 

. such as titles and tenures and servitudes, when qur new demo-.
cratie scheme of government was instituted.

Political heredity/and all its appjurtenances, such as prerog
ative and titular nbbility and primogeniture, and all its pro’ 
tec ting laws/ such as corruption ,pf blood, premunire and ex-;

' ‘communication, perished and were placed under .the heel of 
prohibition by our- constitution. Whoever would restore any 
of these, to that extent, discredits the cause of the Revolution.

Without suffrage, the new system had no possible means of 
expressing the sovereign will of the people in laws, and their 
enforcement by executive and judicial authority.
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These necessary agents of the ^government by and for the J 

people can7 on be^chosen’ by ,voters; and Voters could only be 
created l)y law^not^by inheritance. These voters are chosen 
representatives to^perform. the single function of electing the 1 
lawful officers of government./ "

The trust comided to tlierii is personal, and can neither be ] 
sold, or delegated, or transmitted by-inheritance, ot by will to | 
any other person, /’it is this quality of non-transmissibility I 
that distinguishes it from the regal form of inheritance power, 1 

/and marks the line Of the impassible gulf- between regal goy- j 
eriunentand deipjocratw government. The voters, as a class, I 

‘ or body, haye certain physical Conditions, such as age amLsex, I 
6 that are nece&sary qualifications and certain, moral and pojitb ] 

cal qualifications that are personal and independent' of lierita- I 
ble blood. * . x" . // |

V To make blood the medium of transmitting the electrical - | 
power from father to sok, is to uproot from its foundations, the 1 
whole system of democratic gqyernment, and to reinstate the 
system and the form of regal government. . C . i

- The Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments have no more to" | 
do with tins subje# than any other part of the organic law. j 

, The trhnsniissioij of the electoi’al jtower by the blooc| of in- ■ 
heritance from father-to son, woyild destroy airfiistinctidn be^ 
tween regal govei^iment and democracy, and would throw the r 
door wide Qpen for a return to the system that fhe American 
Jtevohi£ion ab&i&heds The steps would be few? and would- be

/ rapidly taken, to thk-Complete restoration of monarchy, so-' ‘ 
, soon as we give to any class of voters the- pwer to qualify their L

sons as voters by^inheritance. In this ease,Vit is .the-first step y 
that tells, With fatah and irrevocable ynect. ■ Theiargument is 
irresistible./that offices should/ follow the blood, if the power 
that creates them is the blood ■k0iiherit^nce; and this is all 
that is meant im the-f?ritish7system of-titled- nobility which; < 
alone legislates in the House of Lords, and of regal blood and

- prerogative Which upholds the thrdney and the power'-of ap
pointment to office, which is an appenage/of the throne, and 
the pardoning power over which the people have no control.

We are making too near an approach to this system of the “ 
perpetual transmission of power, by inheritance, succession > 
aqd appointment in the wide latitude of power, and fhe wider 
exemption from responsibility, that our courts are giving1 to - 
eorporatidns. The process is not identical, and is not beyond 

>, control, in the case of corporate powers and the almost frn- 
inortality of their alleged rights of succession. But their.

- triumphant and alarming license reachihg above the pfo^yer^ 
of government, serve as an* indication of the wilt! demand for 

‘office, patronage and power that .will follow, when the States 
have established a right of heredity as to the electoral fran
chise, . 7 ■
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When such a titled class of voters is created by the organic 
law, it will soon occur to them that no other class should be 
allowed to vote, and they will usurp all power. It is far from 
being a comfort to Ae that some negroes are included, and 
many yvhite men “are left ovit, by the ordinance reported by the 
majority of the Committee on Suffrage in this ordinance o* in
heritable blood. With great respect, »
 (Signed) V . JOHN T. MORGAN.

" To Hon. Frank S. White, Delegate to the Constitutional Con
vention of Alabama. \

•"* - ■ . . . ■ -

/Again, on July IT, he says: “Your stand against suffrage by 
inheritance is so obviously right, that the statement of it is 
conclusive.” Now, Mr. President, my friend, the distinguished 
gentleman from Madison, says this clause is but another means ; 
of designating, a class who have the capacity to exercise the 
elective franchise. In other u^rds, that you could select the 
men by name, that this is but the means of designating a class’ 
which already possess the qualification. I Relieve I state it 
correctly. The error in this statement is that he assumes that 
they possess the qualification. You let a man assume the 
major part of fiis proposition, and he can build the balance, sa> 
that it will appear sound. You say they are capable.because 
they have had the right, because they exercised the

right. e ° ;
54 Mr. Watmeh: Because they exercised it rightly.

Mr. White: Yes, because they* exercised it rightly, 
you assume that, and yet we are told—we are here assembled

- together to prevent fraud from being committed by the white
i- 'race. ' > > •’ ■ ’
i Mr. Walker: Do you deny that they Jiave exercised it
; rightly? ■ ‘. ’ . : ’
j Mr. White: I deny they have all done it rightly. I deny’ 

the facyimt the sons of soldierspbecause they are sons of sol
diers, possess qualifications for suffrage to- a higher degree

; than other men. I knqw men who are0 the descendants of sol- 
! diets, who are wearing the stripes in the penitentiary today.

_ Mr. Walker: They are excluded. (Applause.)
MrfAViiiTE: Do you deny it? Yes, they are excluded, ’but 

there are those who. yet may wear the stripes—-who are not. .
Mr WaIiKer: And they will be excluded. (Applause.)
Mr White: But they were not excluded by your argu- 

; ment, jibr by your plan of suffrage, I could answer you, with 
your logic, that if because these men had the right, and have 
exercised it they are therefore qualified to vote, leaving out 

/ the assumption that they have rightly exercised it, that is, ev-
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eiy one of them. I can reply that ^he negro has had the right 
’ and has exerciseddt, and therefore is qualified to exercise it. j
You assume on this floor that one race does it well; when it 1 
reaches the Supreme? Court of the United States they may 1 
deny that assumption and say they have the right to assume | 
that such is not the fact. They have already declared in the | 
case of Neal vS. Delaware the reverse of. that, where they say | 
that the presumption that there were no negroes in Delaware | 
capable of jury service, indulged by the -courts of the State,- | 
was a violent presumption, even though made by the Supreme, |

* Court. In deciding this matter the Court will look at the his^ | 
tory of the times., They wilTlook at the conditions as they ex- j 
isf. They will take judicial knowledge, or that common 
knowledge known of tte all, and then declare what the effect | 
of this instrument is. My friends, the majority of this com
mittee, in adopting Section 19, have expressed their fears, j 
This child of theirs sis a creature of the thirteenth century, \ 
born out of ^ime, .whose great grandfather lives in tfle State ) 
of Louisiana, and whose grandfather lives in the State of i 
North Carolina/ its immediate parents are the majority of this 
committee, and they do noKeem to have that confidence in
is robustness and longevity that parents usually have. By 
this section they prophesy its early death. They have made 
a shroud of its swaddling clothes, have paade the song of its 
birth its funeral dirge. Methinks I see over the hill standing 
by a new-made grave a sturdy judicial officer with spade in

* his hand. I see tlie*procession passing over the hilt. I see this 
infant being borne to its last renting place, and . at a turn in

^the road I see the majority of this committee with the index 
unger of the right hand pointing in the direction of the tomb, 
saying, “We will sho^V you the way?' Mr. President, they are 
not mounted; thqy are on foot, and I want to say that I may 
be in that procession,, but if I am it will be simply as a friend 
of the family. l am in no way connected with the deceased, 
Notv, Mr. President, what is the necessity of this? Why is it 
proposed to incorporate into the Constitution of Alabama this

; clause? It was put into the Constitution'of Louisiana be-. 
cause they had erected an educational qualification of a high 
standard, and’in default of possessing the education required 
by the constitution, then a property qualification which would 

v havq debarred mhny white men from voting in that State.
Remember, we havemeither an educational nor property qual
ification. We nave nothing except that a man be of good char
acter and understands the duties and responsibilities of citi
zenship. In Louisiana they only took one horn of the dilemma, 
they took what is galled the descendants of grandfathers 
clause, but they laid aside the understanding clause. We pro
pose to adopt not only the grandfather clause but the under-
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standing clause as Well. Mississippi wok the under- < 
standing clause. North Carolina took the grandfather clause,, 
but North Carolina also had dn educational qualificafion that 
shut out many of her white men. We have no educational ■ 
qualification to shut out white men under the iompofary rtW 
Then why the necessity of burdening this scheme with a thing 
that is wholly unnecessary. Why sould we take the chances

<- in the face of the conditions which threaten us. We are told
< on the floor of this convention this,morning that the North has/ 

becomemore friendly than it was in the past, and that the 
President of the United States is looking now; wi th favor upon

' us. I think the gentleman who gave utterance to thatapeech o 
did not see the platform made by the Republican party in 
Ohio, kinder the dictation of Mark Hanna and Mr. Fofhker,. 
the President’s own State, in which they declared that the 
disfranchisement of the black man in the South must stop. It 
is not the first time we have seen the cloud rising on that hor
izon. We hear today the mutteying thunder and we know, if 
we know anyfhingfthat the Republican party will not lose the 5 
great States^ of Indiana, Illinois, New York and Ohio by keep
ing their hands off of us when the negroes in those States de
mand that their race in tjre South shall be protected, apd tile 
negroes in every one of those States control the balance of 

'^^pawer politically. r-The timeis coming) and rapidly coming, 
wWn jn the Congress of the United States it will be declared 
thabjAlabama’s representation in Congress and in the elee-

• forar college shall be reduced in proportion to the vote that 
has been taken away from this race. Can we afford to spare 
that now? Do we not need every vote in?Cqngress and every 
vote in the electoral college to save Alabama from discrimina
tion that may be made against her there? I beljeve that the 
Republican party of the North is waiting until the trap is full. 
They have seen Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina, North 
Carolina fall into line and they are looldng for Alabama and 
Virginia and possibly Florida and Arkansas to follow.* When 
the trap ifc full they will make a blow at the Southland her 
people will feel it. Moreoverfif this suffrage plan is declared 
.to be( unconstitutional by the courts of the United 'States the, 
entire ‘life Electorate must fall. You lawyers are familiar b 
with the^rinciple that when fraud enters into a transaction, 
though apart of*the consideration may be genuine, and a part 
of it Mfinulated, you cannot separate the one from the other, 
but tjie whole transaction must fall. You no doubt remember, 
tiio line of eases beginning with Ivy vs. Stringfellow^ I believe 
it is in tfhe 73rd Ala., which declares that in the’sale of per
sonal property and real estate made ipythe same transaction * 
for gross sum, ybu cannot enforce the vendor’s lien because 
yon cannot, separate the consideration agreed to be paid from
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the personal property. The life eleCfeopate formed under these 
4 three provisions, one under good character and JF knowledge j 

. of citizenship. I am sure if this clause is declaimed invalid by 
the courts the life electorate Established by our suffrage plan^ 
will all’Xall as it will be impossible to determine under Which 
of thelhree provisions the voter registered. i.

The President: The time of the gentleman has expired. J 
Mi1. Weatherly: Mr. President and delegates of the con- ] 

vention: As a meinber of &e Committee on Suffrage and J 
Elections, and as one who supports the majority report of that j 

.. committee, I feel that it fs my duty to myself and to this don- ( 
. vention to address it briefly, and state my reasons for having ; 
concurred with the majority. The object of the plan proposed I 
by flie majority of the committee was to create a reform in the < 
electorate Of Alabama, far-reaching in its Character, going to 

i ./the foundation of our social order, and based upon the hopec 
that eventually, under the operation of that plan, our beloved\ 
State and its people might become complete!^ restored to . 
ideally harmonious'relations with the nation of which we are 
a part. Gentlemen of the convention^ it is public history that 

/■ for twenty-six years we have not been in touch with’the na
tion of which we form a part on one subject, and that subject 

. is the one concerning the exercise of the suffrage by the ne
gro. t. ■ ■. ' ;

, T(ie people of Alabama, exercising a revolutionary right, 
have decreed thaOhe Fifteenth Amendment in so'mr as it 
may include all ofrhe negro race of voting age, shall not be 
enforced in the State of Alabama. Can’ any man deny that? 
Can any man deny the fact that almost sincd the ;yjopth>n of 
the Fifteenth Amendment, the very immunity which it 
sought to secure has been annulled by the unanimous voice of 
the white people of Albainh? Now that has been done by rev
olutionary methods; by force and by fraud, and, as always 
happens when those methods are resorted to, other evils have 
been created. Fraud havings become i^ecessary it has de- 
bauched^tlie consciences of oui* people. Itthreatensihe^de- 
generacy of our descendants, and we feel that wre cannot per
petuate0our decree of annulment by those methods. That is 
not because of any antagonism to the Rational Government.

. That is. not because- the southern people dr the people of Ala-;
bama are nofin accord with the other constitutional amend
ments which followed upon the war, and whicli Tyere intended - 
to adjust our relations with the Naftonal Government, There ,

• is no dissent aniongst our people as to the Fourteenth Amend
ment, which declared that the negro should he a citizen. Al- •<> 

: tlfough by force and fraud, by revolutionary methods, the ne
gro has been disfranchised for twenty-six years irf the State

y 24—493 ’ . o ' „• -
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^of Alabama, and although the negro who was given the right 
to vote, theoretically, for the purpose of maintaining the 
civil rights accorded to him under the Fourteenth Amend
ment; although side by side these two amendments stand in 
,th(L Constitution, the one has been discarded by the people, 
arid the other has been maintained in its integrity. The white 
people of Alabama have showed their allegiance and their 
loyalty to their Government by according in substance to the 
negro all of his civil rights. There may be some few scattered 
communities here and there in the State where that is riot 
time, but I say it without the fear Of successful contradiction, 
that the people of Alabama are irrevocably in’favor of a£ 
cording to the negro his civil rights. In evidence of our loyal
ty, we have sent bur sons to fight the battles of the nation, to" 
the West Indies, rind out to the Philippines, and the Matronal 
Government has honored bur people by making generals of 

. those who are already distinguished amongst us; one of whom 
sits here in this convention. We are in accord with the Na
tional Government except upon the one single, proposition 
We are not in accord upon that proposition, and we can never 
be in accord upon that proposition, if it shall be maintained 
that it is our duty under the Fifteenth Amendment to accord 
the full and unrestricted right of suffrage to the negro race; 
that because he is a negro he must vote, whether he is quali
fied or not; we can never assent to that proposition.

Mow, what are we here for? I think, delegates of this con
vention, that we are here for a higher and a broader purpose 
than has been stated by the gentlemen who have preceded nie 
in the opposition. One of them has sa|d that we fire here to 
purify the ballot, another has said that we are here to 
eliminate the vicious and ignorant negro from the right of 
suffrage. Both of those propositions are true, but we are here 
for a still higher purpose. We are here to put upon 
a permanent basis the elements which will hold 
our civilization together, and we are here for a still higher 
purpose, namely, to restore the State of Alabama to its absO’ 
lutely normal relation to the National Government by provid
ing a plan of suffrage which will give to the negro an equit
able right of suffrage, and give him also the hope of increas
ing in proportion and in numbers that right of suffrage, a fair 
and equitable plan upon which and by which, he may, as the 
years go bj^if he has that in him wlyich will capacitate hipi 
for self-government, stand at last upon the same footing as 
the white man, so far as the right to vote is concerned; but in
sofar as he shows that he is incapacitated, we want it fixed in 
our law,fin our social strueture, that lie shall be. disqualified 
'froni voting. Now, that is a great hope to hold out to the peo
ple of the State-of Alabama, that all these fears and anxieties
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: of the past, growing out of the disturbance Of the relations be
tween us and the National Government, shair be dissipated; 
that, at last^ as the final step in .that long drama of our tragic 
history, beginning with the importation into jhig~ country pi 
the negro race—as the final scene in that terrific drama, We 
can say io the world we have at last been restored coinpletely v 
and fully as an integral part of the most majestic government . 
that evei* lived upon the face of the earth. (Applause.) Now, 
in accomplishing these objects, we have got to look at the 
facts as they are. We are not idealists; we are not theorists; 
we are trained in the art of self-government. We know that 
there is no such thing as fitting an ideal theory to an actual 
condition of society—a condition, by the way, which has been 
brought about by controversy and bloodshed. We have got 

do deal with th eft situation practically. Now, What does the ’ 
majcrity of the committee propose to d^, and it is concurred 
in by the other four members except in one respect? Here 
is an actual condition of things. The bulk of the negro race 
not.voting at all, and never having freely exercised ike right 
of sidfrage since he became a citizen of the United States. 
The white element of the population, all voters, manhood suf
frage established in all its fullness and integrity, and we 
must adopt a jjlan which must be sent back to those electors 
and be ratified by them. Otherwise our efforts fall fruitless 
to the ground. Won't the people of the civilized, earth, the 
civilized people of the world, won’t they recognize that as a 
practical difficulty? Cannot anybody with intelligence and 
sensibility, viewing this situation, viewing our hope, and our 
great ambition to be restored fully to our relations with the 
National Governinent, viewing the difficulty of getting a Com 
stitntioh ratified by the people, which is simply theoretical in 
its prcvismns—won’t any person of ’ sensibility and spirit, 
whether he belong to the Republican party of this Govern

ment, or whether he be a member of the Supreme Court, 
55 or the President of the United States, be able to see that

there must be some compromise? So that, what the 
committee has done is this:, Tt has attempted to provide a 
simple formula of a temporary character whereby the white 
voters of the State shall still enjoy substantially the privi
leges, voting privileges, which they have had, and also where
by those of the negro race such as are qualified, may get in as 
voters, and then at the end of that temporary period, which 
is short, begins a new era which marks the most perfect equali
ty of conditions, as between the two races. In theory even the 
most hypocritical could not make an objection to it/ Now, the 
simple formula provided for in the temporary plan contains 
substantially two propositions. One is that those who were 
soldiers in certain wars, and their descendants, shall be en-
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titled to vote, or if they are not soldiers, or the descendants of 
soldiers, they shall be entitled to vote, if they have good char
acter, and understand the duties and obligations of citizen
ship under a republican form of government. It has been ob
jected,and it is the sole. objection/of the minority, that the 
second subdivision of this arrangement is unconstitutional, is 
violative of the Fifteenth Amendment, and furthermore, that 

' it is violative of our own constitution in that it transmits the 
right of suffrage, by inheritance; or, to state it as perhaps 
Senator Morgan has intended to state it, that it is simply 
contrary to the spirit of our constitution, and laws—not con
demned by the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments, but 
simply contrary to the spirit of pur law. Well, now, a grea t 
deal of stress has been laid upon the opinion of our two noble

' Senators. No one on this floor, or in the State of Alabama, 
has< a higher regard and respect for these distingished gen- 
tiemen than I have, but as a delegate upon this floor, and in 
part representing the sovereignty of the people of the State of 
Alabama, my conscience is not bound to any degree by any ’ 
expression of a Senator of the United States, who after all is * 
the mere servant of the people whom we here represent. Now,- 
what does Senator Morgan say? Does he say that it violates 
the Fifteenth Amendment. He carefully refrains from 
saying so. But upon what ground does he „ put it?

. Upon the ground that it transmits the right to vote 
by inheritance, ahd he puts it upon the broad ground not 
only that the right to vote cannot be transmitted by inheri
tance, but no privilege or offi ce of any kind can be transmitted 
by inheritance. By the permission of the convention I will 
simply read Senator Morgan himself, upon that proposition.

'' Whenever any man, no matter hbw distinguished he is, comes 
\ upon the floor of this convention, either in spirit, or in his 

bodily presence, or by letter, he subjects himself to comment 
and criticism as much so as if he were here as a member. I 
have in my hand the plan of suffrage conceived by Senator 
Morgan, and which was considered in the committee. It pro
vides who shall be office-holders under the new regime, and

: Section 2 thereof says: “Persons who are not citizens of the 
United States, or who are not descended from a father and

. mother belonging to the white race shall not be eligible to any 
‘office under the constitution and laws of Alabama.” Would 
any one believe that our reverend and noble Senator, after 
having dictated those majestic and rythmic sentences about 
giving any office as a privilege by transmission, would have

, proposed it as a perpetual thing in Alabama—not as a tern- , 
porary, but as a perpetual plan, thaf only the descendants of 
white persons should enjoy an office in Alabama? Now, what 
do you think of conferring thirteenth century rights at the
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opening of the twentieth century? That does not sound very 
muclras though praemunire privileges and feudatory inheri- 

. tahces would be abolished if Senator Morgan was in charge of 
things in the State of Alabama.

Mr. Coleman: May I interrupt you a moment? ?
MiCWeatherly : Yes sir.
Mr. Coleman : t)o you preferjo elose your remarks before or 

after dinner.
Mr. Weatherly: I believe I prefer to conclude afterwards.
Mr. Davis: I move that the gentleman’s time be extended 

for'half an hour.
A vote being taken the rules were suspended, and a further 

vote being taken the motion, whs carried.
Thereupon the convention adjourned.. ' i

Afternoon Session. I
The convention met pursuant to adjournment, there being । 

131 delegates presept upon the call pf the roll, . ’
' The President: The gentleman from Jefferson, Mr.

, Weatherly, has the floor.
Mr, Dent: I would like to ask the gentleman from Jefferson

a question. .> \
The President: Will the gentleman yield?'
Mr. Weatherly: Certainly. A
Mr. Dent: I will ask the gentleman he is not in favor of 

the white men holding the offices in the State of Alabama?
Mr. Weatherly rl am not infavor of putting such a pro

vision in the constitution, I would not vote for a negro Tor 
office. I will tell you that' 5

Mr, Dent: Was the declaration which you read from Sena
tor Morgan anything more than a declaration that the white 
men of Alabama should hold thp offices?

Mr. Weatherly: That is his personal preference; that is 
my preference, and the personal preference of all of us. That 
does not alter the principle—the. section proposes to give them 
office on account of then* being descendants—gives theip the 
privilege of holding office by descent, by inheritance. I don’t 
object to it, Senator Morgan does—mow.

The whole idea, of this being the cdnferring of a right to vote 
by inheritance—well, I like to speak respectfully, but it seems 
to me “tommyTot.” The State of Alabama, by way of illustra?

' tion, assembles the grandfather, father and son together in 
<one group, and in recognition of the grandfathers services, 
and the losses, privations and sacrifices of his Son and grand
son on account of the w'ar in which he was engaged, the State
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confers Upon you by one and the same act the right to vote, 
or rather continues them in thu exercise of the right—refrains 
from taking it away from you. The opposition say that is 
obtaining the right of suffrage by inheritance. I do not think 
it is necessary to take up any further time bn that part of the 
case. Now, as to the constitutionality of this provision, the 
Fifteenth Amendment confers no right of suffrage, that is 
conceded by the lawyers on both sides of this controversy. It 
has left the sovereign right of the State where it was before 
the adoption of the amendment, with one condition only, and 
that is simply a guide-post, a warning to the State* that what
ever it may do in the act of conferring the suffrage upon the 
citizens of the State, must not so confer it as to discriminate 
against any part of your citizens, on account of race, color or 
previous condition.' That is the onjy objection. It is a warn
ing. Now the discrimination must be on-account of race. The 
homely illustration used by the gentleman from Jefferson, Mr. 
White, of the sow and the pigs deserves some sort of an an
swer. He speaks of building a pen around the sow and the x 
pigs, but leaving a crack big enough for the pigs to get out, . 
and that is a discrimination against the sow, but it is not a dis
crimination because she is a hog. It is a discrimination for 
other prudential reasons best known to the owner, who is the 
sovereign. What is the test of discrimination? It is not that 
a certain proportion of numbers are excluded or included; 
that is not the test, else the State of Alabama, Mr. President, 
would be deprived of the power to put any qualification, to 
hesitate at least before establishing any qualification for 
voters for fear that more negroes might be disfranchised than 
whites. She might hesitate before saying to her citizens, be
fore you vote you must be engaged in some gainful occupation. 
Now, that is the lowest test, some labor by which daily bread 
is earned. The State might desire to make the test rest on 
the primal curse that man should eat his bread in the sweat 
of his brow. We all know that there are more whites who 
earn their living by their labor than negroes, antT yet if the 
argument of the gentleman is followed to its logical conclusion 
you Could not adopt that simple test. Neither could yon 
adopt the property test nor the educational test, nor the char-* 
acter test, but we all know .that we can adopt each and all of 
them/ Then why can’t you adopt the spldier test, based on 
service in the war? You can adopt any test which is not pure
ly and simply and merely capricious, arbitrarily selected out of 
fancy and for the purpose of discrimination. Is there any
thing capricious or arbitrary in the soldier test? Suppose 
the State of Alabama had at some time been saved from de
struction by a number of her citizens, by arms. Suppose those 
citizens had given&np their property for the salvation of their
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Stated Suppose other great services had beep rendered to the 
State involving sacrifice to them and td their descendants, ; 
could not the JState of Alabama say to them: “In recognition - ] 
of your services, and in recognition of the sacrifices and losses I

* ’’ which you and vour descendants ha ve sustained, your ytate
confers this political privilege upon you?” Are we stopped 

’ forever and forever more from conferring a political privilege 
upon any one who renders service to the State simply because, 
in the Province of God, the entire negro race were so situated

' that they could not render the same service. Why, of course | 
there is no such purpose or meaning as that in the Fifteenth j 
Amendment. The State of Alabama can select a group of | 
her citizens who have entitled themselves, and their descend’ I 
ants who have suffered losses and sacrifices of property and | 

'.educational advantage on account of those sacrifices—can. i 
select the grandfather clause and the father and the son, and 
that is about as far as we go in this temporary plan, and on J 
account of these circumstances surrounding this class or group j 
confer upon them this privilege. Now, if that group embraced \ 
the entire white population-.to a man and no others, and it \ 
were evident on the face of the matter that the purpose of J 

. selecting the group was not to confer the honor, but simply
• to exclude all others, there might be something in the argu

ment, but the facts do not justify it. I am informed—the dis
tinguished gentleman from Montgomery (Colonel Sanford) 
stated this morning that 25,000 negro troops went out from 
this State to serve in,the Union army, and I have heard .that 
other* distinguished gentleman from Montgomery (Governor 
Jones) state that there are probably 5,000 negro pensioners on 
the lists today in Alabama, and their descendants are in Ala
bama today anil they probably number from 15,000 to 2,000 
persons of voting age who are included in the descendants'.

, clause. The gentleman, Mr. Byars, asked yesterday if in hon
oring the whites who fought in the war, we did not also honor 
those negroes who^took up arms for the Union, and my reply 
to that jpiestion is that we do, and That fact confirms the con
stitutionality and the validity of this classification; but’it is 
further confirmed by the fact that the committee has deliber
ately put in another paragraph here, a good character pro
vision, which is a simple test by which every negro can vote 
who ought to vote. If he should not happen to have geen a 
soldier or the descendant of a soldier, then he comes in under 
the character clause; if he has a good character and has an un-

■ derstanding of the duties of citizenship, he can vote.
Mr. Banks ? Cannot the whites also vote under the character

■ * clause? (
, - Mr. Weatherly: Yes, sir; that is true.

Mr. Banks: Then what is the use of the descendants’ clause?
ow
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Mr. Weatherly r Well, I think myself that the two groupt? 
overlap each other to some extent, but the primary group here 
—-that is, the soldiers and their descendants—is a group which 
is selected by the State, as I have said, for the purpose of cou- 
ferring a voting "privilege upon her soldiers and their de- ~ 
sceridants. Now there, are many many thousands—I myself 
could not qualify under the soldier clause, because my father, 
and none of my ancestors, so far as I know, served in any of 
the wars, and t arn bound to come in under the character 
clause, if I get in at all, t

Mr. Banks : Will the gentleman permit a question ?
Mr. Weatherly: Not right atjthis time.
Mr. IIanks : I was right nice to the gentleman.
Mr. Weatherly: I believe I did interrupt the gentleman 

twice or three times, but I would prefer to continue the thread 
of my argument. There are thousands and thousands of white 
citizens in Alabama who did not serve themselves and whose 
ancestors did not serve in any of these wars, so far as can be 
proved; and on the contrary, there are thousands of negroes 
who could not qualify under the character clause, who are/ 
entitled to vote under the soldier clause. I say, ML 
President, that by the good character tlause, whi(h 
is a simple test, and which is intended to apply 

. to all, all the citizens of the State who happen not to < 
have served in any war or who are not descendants of those 1 
who served in any war. That vote taken in connection with > 
the other clause which of itself, lets in many negroes, both 
taken together, shows that there Was no purpose or intention 

i to discriminate against the negrd as a negro. If may show an .
: intent to exclude many of those who were not entitled by rea-
[ son of character or other qualification to vote; it may show an
I intention to select those Who are best able to serve the State, ,
f and in the prodess may eliminate many negroes; it may select 

those who, by moral qualifications are entitled to the exercise 
of the government, but the facts in the case; the facts where 
by it is demonstrated that those negroes must necessarily be 
let in here, and let in by the equal force and pressure of the 
principle of classification, itself shows that there was no pur
pose or intent to discriminate against the negro because he is 
a negro. Now, Mr. President, my time is rapidly expiring. It 
has been said that the committee itself showed an apprehen
sion that its child—the grandfather elause—would be short
lived, because they provided a means of supplying its place 
W*hen dead. Well, all I can say to that is it is not an unusual 
precaution for parents to have the means at hand for supply
ing the places of their children. It m a wise law of 

nature. Now’, the* gentleman, from Lee* General 
56 Harrison, has said that you could strike out the grand- 

father clause and, leaving only the character clausd in 
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the tt’iiiporary plan, and\the whole thing would be satisfac
tory. Well, isn't that an absolute demonstration that the 
plan with the grandfather clause in it is satisfactory, because 
if the character clause in its natural operation operates fairly 
and equally upon the citizens—if tlie negroes can get in under 
that and get in fairly, how, in the name of common sense and 
reason, does the grandfather clause operate against them, or 
abrogate or deny their rights? The gentleman’s position is 
an unanswerable argument in favor of the constitutionality 
of the clause. Really, it adds because it may bring in 15,000 
or 20,000' voters who, otherwise, would not vote under the 
character clause. Nqw, Mr. President, as I said, we have got 
to adopt a practical plan, something that the people will rat
ify and sometliing that will produce the result that we wish 
to attain- The opponents of this measure offer us nothing 1

' practicable. The plan suggested here by Senator Morgan is a | 
plan very simple indeed, but one which the people of Ala- 
bama could never be induced to. accept. It constitutes a .]

• Board Of’Registrars chosen in the precinct, which Board of | 
Registrars is to be perpetual and of absolute and unbounded j 
discrimination. They can let in anybody they please;, any
body who is fit to vote in the opinion of the Board, and there 
is no end to it. The scheme as proposed by the distinguished 
gentleman from Montgomery, Governor Jones, as I under
stand it, puts it ip the power of the Grand Jury, a secret body, 
a star chamber, to select those persons whom they think 
should be electors, and only those who are thus selected in se
cret can be voted for for electors, and that is to be perpetual, 
as I understand it. Can any one doubt that in the course of 
time the worst abuse of political partisanship would fester 
upon that system. The poll tax provision that has been of
fered here, I believe by Two gentlemen from Jefferson, requir
ing a contribution of three dollars is simple enough, it is true. 
The object of it is, and the object of every one of these poll- 
ties, the gentleman—and I say it with all due respect to them 
—are a little bit Pharisaical. They are bound to admit that 
one of the objects of their plan is to let in the bulk of the 
whites and to exclude the bulk of the negroes. Now the plan 
is no different in purpose and practice than the other, but the 
trouble about it is that if put into operation it would leave 
the majority of the counties in the^Black Belt just about 
where they stand today, and besides it would disfranchise a 
lot of white people in the northern and middle parts of the 
state. It is not practicable. You cannot get such a plan as 
that adopted. I have stated all that I care to state upon this 
question, I believe that we ought to consider this question, 
not from the/stand point of what we or each of us may want or

25-493 f .
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prefer, but from the standpoint of what ean be reasonably ex
pected to be adopted* or with the view of restoring the good 
State of Alabama to its proper position in this TJUion, or with, 
a view of putting us upon a permanent basis of political 
equality with our sister States, or with a view of enabling the 
free^people of Alabaifiado once more consider the material and 
spiritual things that nre good for them independent of party 
and unshackled by the past, and I believe the-plan that has 
been suggested hereby this committee in the main—of course 

, I know that some amendments are liable to be adopted—per
haps many of them—'but in the main, I believe the principle 
will secure the things that we want.

Mr. Handled (Bandolphf: Mr. President, I regret that it 
has been necessary for some of our democratic friends to crit- 's 
icise the democrats of the Black Belt. In this I take no inter' 
est whatever. My understanding is that the white people of 
the Black Belt are a unit. It is union and harmony with 
them, and they have succeeded in establishing white suprem
acy in their counties, and they have perhaps frequently saved 
our State elections, hence I congratulate them upon the good 
service they have done in the last twenty odd years. I feel 
that they have been of great value to the people of the State 
of Alabama. $ow, sir, the negro vote in the Black Belt seems 
to be one thing and in the white counties’it seems to be another 
thing. Let me tell. you how it is in some of the 
white counties of Alabama and especially 'in my own 
county. We have 'in that county about 1,400 Demo- 
crats and we have in that county about 1,200 native 
born whit# Republicans, and we have there about 200 negroes. 
These Republicans are men that stand high in chureb . 
and State. They help build the churches ahd they help build 
the schools, and they are £ood citizens. There are ministers 
and lawyers and doctors and mercants and farmers among 
them, and a great many of them are very substantial citizens 
and stand high in the financial world. Well, now sir, when 
our elections come on in Randolph, and I know of many hill 
counties in the State of Alabama that are in the same fix, they 
know’their rights and they demand them. They have to have 
half the managers and half the clerks and the election has al
ways been fair. There has never been a charge made in Ran- > 
dolph county of ballot box stuffing or unfair elections. They 
have been absolutely fair. A man of either party who would * 
undertake'to tamper with the ballot box w’ould not live to see 
his wife and children again. We do not want or need ballot 
box reform, there has never been any ballot box stuffing or ir
regularities in that regard, all the elections have been fair, 
except one thing, and that is that the negro vote in our conn-
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ty is for sale, and it is" bought by llepublieans end Democrats, 
ail panties buy it We have had three^paities in owe County, 
but the Populist party and the Democrats are about united

, now and we are together. The truth is this, that when an eleco j 
tion comes it is a question who will get the negro vote. In J 

. that county away Jjack yonder just after the war for three of , ) 
four elections we could not do anything with the negro at all

* and it went Republican all the^while and the reason of jt was 
that there were a few leading negroes that thought they could I 
hold the offices ip the county, but when they found out that j 
the Republicans would not allow them to hold" the offices, why ’ J 
tWn, sir, we first bought all the leading negroes and the j 
teachers and the preachers and when we-got them, why they 
voted all the rest, l\ut in the course of two8 or three ejections, | 
every negro in the county caught on to the trick. So every ] 
negro has to be bought, and it makes it quite expensive. Mow, • j 
sir, I want to disclaim for myself the idea of‘buying anybody’s 
vote. I nefer bought a negro’s’ vote, but I will tell you what 
I did do. I contributed liberally to the campaign fund. Now, 
that is the condition of things up there. Many of these ne
groes in the first election® could be bought for a dollar apiece, 

, after a while they got up lo iwo dollars apiece, and they were 
: in fine condition for a week or two before the election would 

come on. They4,did not care whether they voted Republican 
or Democratlc. But we had a thrOe-cornered race over there 
for Judge of Probate. We had an organized Democrat and a 
white Republican and a Populist, and, my dear sir, some of the 
negroes charged from five to ten dollars apiece, so it makes it 
hard on our people. Now we are not begging for “ballot re
form” or anything of that sort, but we want to be relieved of 
purchasing the negroes to carry elections. I want cheaper 
votes. . ’ ■„

. Mr. Heflin (Chambers): I know you don’t know anything 
about it of your opinion that some of the leaders cost as high 
as one.hundred dollars?^ , .. /

Mr. Handley : I do not remember, I never inquired closely 
myself, but some of the Big Ikes sold pretty well., -The ballot 
is perfectly fair and the only impediment in our way is the 
purchase of'these negro votes and the Republicans have a 
heap of money as well as the Democrats up there and they 
buy them, I tell you, gentlemen, that is what is the matter 
with our lection affairs up there. It is that point alone. The 
negro simply holds the balance of power, and they haveto^ 
buythem. ■ . ’■ . > ' '

Mr; Burnett: May I ask the gentleman a question?
Mr. Handley: Certainly. As many as you want to.
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Mr. Burnett: Don’t the negro sell out twice over some* 
tidies?

, Mr.Handley: Yes. . ,
Mr. BlhtNETT: And you do not always get what you pay 

for, either, do you? / „ \
Mr. Handley: No, sir; sometimes you buy one and start • 

him to* the polls and ano then? fellow doubles your bid and he 
has got its both. I tell you another thing, the white Republic- 't 

< ans in my county are just as" anxious to get rid of the negro 
voters as the Democrats. That is my information and Phave , 
consulted with some of the leaders, and found that much out 
although I did not consult the masses. They don’t, want it be” . 
cause itft is in the yvay, and it is very expensive. Now, Mr. 
President, when I speak of my county, I will also say that . 
there are a great many counties between the Georgia line and 
the Mississippi lines among the hill counties that are in the 
same fix that our county is. I know that Clay county is in that' 
fix, and possibly Cleburne and'Etowah, and in fact a great 
many of the counties sire in that fix in Alabama. My informa-

*tiom is that if1 we will adopt the constitution here and don’t 
• weight it down with outside matter that nearly all .the white 

people in these Ijill counties are going to vote to ratify that / 
. constitution. That is my information.

Mr. O’Neal: Tell u,s about the grandfather clause.
Mr. Handley: Well, I have been home two or three times > 

since this convention niet and I have been across the State top ’ 
Birpiingham and from Birmingham*here and I have met a : 
heap of people, and what'is called the grandfather clause in y' 
the majority report is the most popular thing that thbre is at < 
all.8 It is going to let in, thousands of young men who were in « 
the corn fields during the .war, that had to work while their , 

v father was in the army .and could not .go to school, fijie fact 
is the schools in the rural districts were all suspended during 
the wrar and for some time aftpr the war, and they had no op* 
portunity. They are as good men as ever lived. I know thou* 
sands of them myself personally that cannot read and write, * 
but they are splendid workers and pay their honest debts and 
they can come id under this old soldier clause. It meets the ap* 
probation of all the white people in that country so far as I 
know. I have never heard but one dissenting voice against it, 
and I trust that Ave will curtail our’speeches here and gofor- 
ward and vote upon this question. \ .

A Voice: We are all ready. .
Mr* r Handley Nearly everybody is ready to vote and we 

ought to vote. The country is criticising us. They think we 
are talking too much on other matters that belongs properly
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to the legislative department and that we ought to get 
through and go Baek home. I think they are sensible about °

w . ip I am tired of it myself, lugging in all kinds of matters, ' ; 
" Shelbyoountyand every thing else. Sow, gentlemen, I* did not

intend to take up your time. I just wanted to tell you the^ \ 
Condition of our county' politically, and I think I have done ■ 
A^tliat and I have told you .the truth. We have got high-minded,
honest gentlemen in cur county, that are native-born Repub- J 
licans and good citizens, and they know their rights and we 
have fair elections. The hnly thing' we want is to bet rid df 
the negro vote, and then we are all happy. If we will take a ?

4 vote, get our constitution passed through this convention, and
*• submit it to the people, I believe it will be carried by fifty 

thousand to sixty thousand majority in tile State of-Alabama, \ 
and I know the pulse of the white poeple, and I am glad that 
they will ratify. They are the crowd that I want to^ratify it. ‘

" I want the' white people in tfie hill counties as well as in the 
Black Belt and in the Wire, Grass to have a say-so in it? NoW, 
some people object to a soldier’s son or grandson voting. I 
don’t He votes now, he is registered and he votes now, and 
this article doesn’t promote him at all,, and I see no reason 
why he should not be entitled to all the privileges that any 
man in Alabama is entitled to. Why, shy some men say . we are 
afraid if you pass this thing that a few-deserters would come 
im Whyj sir, I woiild rather five deserters would be wrong 
fidJy Registered than that one of these young men should 6be 
cut out and not allotved to vote vat all. rtell you our people

\ Would not stand anything of that'port, they could not afford 
to stand it, and the constitution would be defeated. I hope 
that all this opposition would be defeated./ I hope that 
all this opposition will stop and let us get back. I came 
down here and I was put upon this Suffrage nnd Elections 
Committee. I went in there and we worked for twenty or 
thirty days and nights, and we finally came to a conclusion 
and made up our minds what it was best to do and I lined up 
with the majority of the committee for the best interests of

j Alabama. I lined up with Judge Coleman, an ex-supreme 
judge, who is one of the best1 lawyers in Alabama^ I lined up 
with Judge Walker, ah ex-supreme “ Judge, who is 
one of the best lawyers in Alabama; I lined up with 
O’Neal,^ $nd with my friend from Birmingham that just 
addressed you, and with "twelve or fifteen others who are 
among the best lawyers in the State of Alabama, and they all 
say that it is constitutional, and I ani no lawyer, and I fell 
into line and I feel that this committee has done its duty. I ,

< never saw a more faithful committee, a harder working com
mittee in my life than that was. I like to have kilted myself.
I remained in convention four or five hours a day and then
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had to work four or five hours on that committee, and I be
came exhausted and had to go home, but I am all right now.
I trust, gentlemen, that .we will curtail our speeches. I don’t 
want to cut anybody out that wants to speak, but I tell you at . 
the rate we are going on we will be here at cottompicking 
time, and L trust that everybody will decide to curtail their 
speeches, and let us get through and go home., I thank you, 
gentlemen of the convention. , *

Mr. Jones (Wilcox): Mr. President, I have been requested 
by some of the delegates'from the Black Belt, to address the 
convention on the section of the article on suffrage that is now 
under consideration. I ajrfT a member of the Suffrage Coih- 
mittee, and I favor the report of the majority of that commit
tee;. '• '

Mr, President, it will be but a short time before men of my 
age will have passed away^ It makes but little difference to 

me personally whether there be a* convention or not.
57. . But, Mr. President, the young men of Alabama, the sons 

of the soldiers of Alabama, are to come after me, and 
Mr. President, I/want to see them have a government of which 
they are proud; I want to see them continue in control. I want 
to see the descendants of the men who followed the banner of 
General Lee, and of the men who went with Bragg and Johnson 
and Hood into Tennessee and made the Tennessee ahd the Cum
berland as, classic as the Potomac und jme Kappahanhock—I 
yant to see them enjoy good government in Alabama. Now, Mr. * 
President, we are discussing thp second subdivision of the 
fourth section—whether yn not the 'descendants of -sdldiem ' 
should be permitted to vote. We differed on that in the com
mittee. There were gentlemen, prominent lawyers, who tdok 
a different stand from the majority of the committee, out with 
all their diligence, with all their perseverance, they have never 

< been able to offer a single authority here to show that this 
section is unconstitutional. Haye they done? They have come 
here and said what? 1 They have said that General Morgan, our 
distinguished senior Senator, is opposed to it. p deny it. Not 
one line in his letter says that the Fifteenth Amendment , 
would be infringed on in any way by the adoption of that sub
division. The descendant clause, if it had been put. into the 
permangnt plan, might have been obnoxious in'some way to 
the bill of rights. So far as the bill of rights is concerned, if 
the subdivision was in the permanent plan you might say it '. 
was giving a title or rather a privilege to soldiers. It does not 
give it in the temporary plan. It gives them only what they 
have* s Every soldier in Alabama is entitled to vote. His dev 
scendants are entitled to vote now, and we are not giving them 
anything they do not already possess.
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I Yow, Mr. President, we might give them all the rights whieh/ v 
| we please, make no discrimination/have a poll tax of 50 cents 
I ~-put them all in. You could not make them good citizens by 
I that, God.Almighty has made them different from the white 
I man. You had just as well try to legislate a donkey into an

- r <

! * Xow, Mr. President, 1 claim the right'to address these dele-
; gates as a representative of the old Confederate sdldiei’s, as, 
[ well as my friends of the minority. I went wjth the State
i ffodps to Port Morgan. I came back and weiit^with the Con- 
b federate  troops as Soon as they were organized, to ttye front,1
I and I stayed there until our banner was furled. I was with the
J distinguished gentleman, General Oates,, for two oh three years
j In Virginia. He wears,a badge of honor—an empty sleeve. It 
| is not my fault that I have not both of my sleeves, empty. I 
! .was under fire as often as anybody in my command, and side

by'side,the 'Governor and, I were in the hospital, he with his.
* arm ofi and I with my shoulder broken by Yankee bullets, 

‘ and I have as many broken bones in my body now to /show ■
I my fidelity to the Confederate cause, as any man on the floor. 
| General Oates stated that we were not treating the negro peh- 
j “ 'pie asfairly as we ought. Haven’t we treated vthem fairly? 
| Didn’t we feet kindly to\them in the position^in which they 
I are? Are we jfo41fevate them to equality with ourselves to >
L show that we feel kindly towards them? To show how the 
[ colored people felt towards us and we towards,them I will tell 
| - an incident that I spoke of in the committee. At the tattle of .■> 

Sharpsburg, I had a boy about my own age who was given
I to me by my father when we. Were about 10 years of age. When 
| we crossed the Potomac and wbre going into battle to rein- 
| force some of bur troops that were^dja^en4 gack, I told this boy 
I to fill Ips canteel with water and to stay by an oak tree that
| had been left by Some planter as a shade tree in his planta-
Ition, and npt to leave, because if my brother, who was witli 

me.,should bea wounded, we were- coming back to him. Air.- • 
president, he stayed there. The line in front was driven back

.... and one oLbur batteries of artillery came up near the tree and 
the captain ordered hhn to leave, thinking he was trying to

| desert. He would not go. He said: “My young’master left
I me here, and I intend to stay if I lose iny life.” Horses and .
[ men were killed within fifty steps of where he stood. Could I 
I forget him ? never think of this occurrence without a thrill
I of emotion, and yet, Mi< President, I declare to you now if he 

were living and in Alabama, I would say deprive him of the 
right of suffrage. He would not kpow what to do with it if

[ he had it. I would just"as soon give a toddling child a razor in 
his hand expecting him not to hurt himself, as to expect the q 
negro to use the ballot and not use it to his injury and to*
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Arabian courser, as to legislate a negro into a white man. You 
cannot do it. It is impossible to do it. The distinguished gen
tleman who spoke yesterday afternoon,.the chairman of the 
State Executive Committee, stated that we were sent here to 
have fair elections. That we were sent here for that purpose, 
and not to discriminate against anybody. In the name of God 
how can you have fair elections and put the negroes of Ala- • 

,bama in control of the Ballot box. I ask tha't question. You r 
cannot do it. Are* we discriminating against them, and are 
we violating the Fifteenth Amendment? Not at all. Is it > 
against the negro as a class ? My friend, Captain White, spoke 
about the percentage, the large'percentage of them who would 
be disfranchised, and said that it would be unjust, that it 
would be discriminating against t^mp in that way> Mr. Presi
dent, it is not the percentage. It is where you discriminate , 
against the negroes as a class, as a race, and not as a percent
age of any kind. That is not the meaning of the Fifteenth 
Amendment, and in adopting this subdivision we do not vio
late the constitution. Some of the gentlemen say General Pet 
tus is opposed to the Louisiana plan, that they asked huh to r. 
give his opinion, and that it was againstlt. Does that make 
him opposed, to this subdivision? Dpes it make him say that 
this subdivision is unconstitutional? Not at all. Read that 
suffrage plank of the Louisiana constitution and you will see 
that it says that any man who could vote in 1867 and the de
scendants of any man who could vote in 1867 should be per- ' 
mitted to vote continuously in that State, and at that date— 
1867—no negro in Louisiana was entitled to vote. It was a 
discrimination, perhaps, against the class, although some of 
the ablest lawyers in the South differ with bur distinguished 
friend, General Pettus on that, notably Mr. Semmes of New 
Orleans, who framed the suffrage article of the Louisiana con
vention, an honored kinsman of Judge Semmes of this State. 
John W. Daniel, one of the foremost orators statesmen and 
lawyers in the South, and chairman of the Suffrage Committee 
of the Virginia convention, has incorporated^an exact copy, of. 
our majority report in the report on suffrage in Virginia. I 
bring his name to your attention to show you how the action 
of the majority is regarded by the chairman who has charge 
bf that article in the Virginia convention.

Now, Mr. President, on one occasion, when I was quite a 
young man in Virginia General Buckner’s Inspector-General 
was called home. I was appointed temporarily to fill his place. 
I inspected amongst others some of the soldiers from Alabama 
in his command. I was astonished to see Iiow many of those 
soldiers could not read and could not write, or at least could 
not sign their names, and yet I declare to you there were ad 
better soldiers in the Army of Northern Virgina than those
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Alabamians who had patriotically gone out to defend the priii- 
? ciples of the South oh the battlefields of Virginia. And, Mr.

president/ they came Jiome after the war. They had 
the same ambition that others of us have who were 
more fortunate and had more of this world’s goods.

. They wanted to educate their children. They could pot do it 
I have heard some of them say, “If I had just had the means 
to send my children to school and give them the advantages i 
of an education, it would have been the very joy pf my life} 
but I didn’t have'the1 means to do it, and I had to put them to | 
lyork*” These children , are of the same stock of the soldiers I 
of whom I have spoken, and my right arm should be palsied 
before I would do anything to prevent them taking part in the |

- government of Alabama.
Captain White went on, to draw a picture \of what will be- I 

come of us when this matter shall go before the. Supreme j 
Court of the United States. He had one of rhe judges burying | 
it, and he was thanking God that he had/nothing to do with J 
it., He was making a prediction then; Lmake the prediction 
now that there will never be a case from7 Alabama before the 
Supreme Court of the United States before this temporary 
plan goes out, and should a case be carried'to the Supreme 
Cpurt of the United States the court will say that there is not 
a word of it that is against the Fifteenth Amendment in any 

x way, and Captain White will say, had the distinguished 
" honor of being a member of the Suffrage Committee of the

* Alabama Constitutional Convention.” He says another thing.
He says that they are just waiting foi\us. That they want; 
to get the het full and then they Will draw us all ashore. Gen- 

" tiemen, those of'you who have read these -suffrage planks of 
these different States will see that no two of them are alike. 
They mpy decide that one plank is -^wong in ope State. It 
would not affect Alabama. Ityvill hot affect us in any way. A 
case has to come up from Alabama before we are affected by 
it.x So, far as Section19 is Goncerned, that there has been so 
much harping on in reference to our being afraid of our plan 

: < —what was it done? It wgs suggested because in North Caro
lina they put in a clause that if one part of the constitution 

, went under all of it wotild go under. We dp not want it that j 
way.* This constitution'is framed so that if the Supreme Court 
of the United States should possibly declare any section or

- subdivision of a sectinn unconstitutional, the balance Of it 
will, be left intact $£ will stand just as ifv there had neveS* 
been a decision of the United States Supreme Court. ^1 do

- hot know how to illustrate it better than by speaking of it 
as one of those Weriiecke book cases you have all seen. They 
have so many units. It is a bookcase made up of sections or 
units, and you have just as many units as y?u wmt^ and if

2§—4»3
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you take out a unit it will be a bookcase still and one that 
will stand arid serve all the purposes you need.

Another thing, Mr. President, we in our Section of the State 
are not circumstanced at all like the people tri Randolph Coun
ty. We have overwhelming numbers of negroes to contend 
with. When the white people there first thought of controll
ing the elections by what is called frarid, it was a thought 
they did not like to entertain for a moment, because it is 
against the theory of oiu’government, but what could they do?

~ Gentlemen, I have stood up before the Commissioners7 Court 
that passed on accounts against the county where the Probate ? 
Judge was a Commissioner. The radical sheriff was a'commis- 
sioner, the radical clerk was a commissioner, the clerk in tlic 
Probate office was a commissioner, and a black negro who 
could neither read nor write, was a commissioner, and made 
legal arguments before such court as that. Then we had, 
gentlemen, hordes of negroes to come down in reconstruction 
times, sometimes as many as 1,500 or 2,000, to the town in 
which I lived, and the lives of the women and children were 
endangered whenever they did, because if there, had been a 
riot of any Sort, they had twenty or thirty and some times 100 
to one, and they were armed and the carpet-baggers had in
spired them with the belief that we'had wronged them; that 
we had kept them in slavery; that they were entitled to their 
rights, and that they ought to have them at any sacrifice. And 
there have been times more than once where we had threaten
ed riots in, my town, when I was in as much danger going out 
to assist in quelling them as I ever was in the front in the war 
between the States. And yet, gentlemen want to see us again 
in that Condition. They talk about giving the colored man 
all the rights of the white people. Why, they would not be in 
power twenty-four hours before they would have their night 
meetings. They would not be in power a year before they 
would act just as they did in reconstruction times, and we 
would have it all to go through with again, and you know it 
and I know it. x. ..

Mr.’President/ soffie allusion was made by one of the speak
ers in reference to the Black Belt wanting these darkies kept 
on the registration list. I would ask the distinguished gen
tleman who has heard that statement made to come dowri 
when the convention ^adjourns and let me entertain him and 
introduce him to our people. I do not know any people in 
Alabama who are more refined and cultured, who stand highei’ 
morally, who are better people than the people I represent, 
and they have been clamoring for this convention for twenty 
years, and they have done it because they wanted to save the 
young men of the country tom the necessity of participating 
in frauds. That is why they have done it, and when this con-
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veution adjourns and you have made it so that we will have 
fair elections, I tell you there will be no place in Alabama 
where they will have fairer elections than we will have in the 
Black Belt. Whenever some of my friends in north Alabama i 
quit buying negro votes (I do not blame them for it I haven’t I 
got a word to say about that) then they can say l am better i 
than thou art, but not until then. If I had been up there, I j 
would, like my friend from Randolph, have run my hand in i 
my pocket and given the campaign committee just as much j 
as I could and said go on and get our people in control of the ' 
Offices. And gentlemen of the convention, the young men are 
not to blame for the conditions that are upon us.. They were 
advised by^older heads. I never was an inspector of an elee- J 
tion. Nobody ever expected me to be one, but I thought it | 
was right for the white people of the Black Belt to elect white J 
people to office and I think now it was right, and I will 
think it was right the longest day the Lord\ may 
spare my life. Fraud, if you will call it so, was the 

^only way left us to prevent the negroes and carpet-baggers 
from filling our offices. There was an old gentleman who il
lustrated it to me iij this way. He said: “We have got to carry 
these elections. There is nothing else or we will have 
to move out of the country. We will have to kill 

them or control them. It is a case of taking
58 the smallpox or taking the measles, and I believe Twill “ 

take the measles.” That is the way he 
regarded it and that is the way it is regarded 
with us. We do not. like the necessity for it, 
but we had to resort to it or else give up white civilization 
in south Alabama. We had to do it or leave the country 
and we did not intend to do that. It was our country, and we 
intended to stay there as long as we pleased, and to evade if 
we could the fifteenth Amendment in order to accomplish it, 
we have done it, but we are tired of it, and we beg the conven
tion not to do anything that will throw any impediment in 
the way of giving us such a suffrage plank as will insure 
white civilization in Alabama after we have gone and our 
children hhve come after us.. That is what we want,

A good deal has been said about General Morgan’s views, a 
great deal has been said. I am the last man on this floor who 
would say anything about the senior Senator from Alabama. 

g He is my friend, Mr. President, and I honor him. I honor him 
not only as a friend, but I regard him as one of the most 
learned men in the whole country. He is the peer of any man 
in the United States Senate. He is the superior in informa
tion to any man with whom l am acquainted, but when you’ 
analyse what he has said you will find that he has never 
claimed that this section is in conflict with the Fifteenth
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Amendment. He has never said that we did hot have the au 
thority th do it—not once—and none of these gentlemen here 
have given us any authority to show us it would be against the 
Fifteenth Amendment Their whole course has been to in
dulge in mere matters of opinion. Why they try to scare us 
with Mark Hanna. Captain White said something about 
Mark Harina. I do not think any M you are afraid of Mark 
Hanna, but they talk about what Mark Hanna is going to 

s. do. What is he going to do? Let him go to the Congress of 
the XTnited States and say that the State of Alabama has ta
ken away the right of voting from some of these people, and 
say we are £<dng to cut down her representation. Suppose 
he succeded in doing it, What would be the result? We might, 
perhaps, lose two members of, Congress. Now, gentlemen of 
the convention, Alabama could afford to do that rather than 
have our own State under the control of the negroes. (Ap
plause.) : Yes, I believe I Would rather lose them all, as my 
friend from Dallas says, but we would not have to do that. If 
the worst should come to the worst, that is all that would be 
required* My friend, General Harrison, got on a big scare 
and thought* they were going to reconstruct us. They will 

. never reconstruct Alabama While there is a man living who is 
in this convention. I make that prediction. They attempted 
it once in or ’77, I believe it was. I know I was sub
poenaed to Washington before the Senate Committee as a 
witness. We were detained there iu Washington fora month. 
They had two of their ablest men who were representing the 
Republican Senate. We had one of our weakest meti—a man 
from an adjoining State—who represented the Democrats*

* The Republicans had carpet-baggers as witnesses and 
ohr Democratic Senator had Democrats to go up . 
there to Washington, and we "were examined and 
if there hadJ ever been a time in the history, of 
put State, with all the falsehoods told by the Republicans and 
carpet-baggers, they would have reconstructed us then. They 
didn't do it then and they never will do it. The northern peo
ple at that time did not understand conditions here. There 
was an old man named Stroback. I do not know what ever 
became of him, but he was examined as a witness for the Re
publicans, and he spoke in broken English and told some of 
the most outrageous tales on the white people down here, and 
after the meeting adjourned three or four of us were walking 
along the streets with Senator Cameron, one of the Senators 
Who represented the Republicans, and he said to ffs, “You are 
too intolerant in the South. You do not allow these men any 
social privileges, and you do not invite them to your homes.
Yon do not treat them 1 life men.” '■
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Mr. Kis^se: Will the gentleman yield to me for the purpose 
of making a mfotion?

-> Mr. Jones: Yes.sir.
’ Mr. Reesetjl move that the time of the gentleman be ex

tended thirty minutes. C \
The motion was put and carried.
Mr* Jones: I thank the gentlemen of the convention, byt I 

will be through, in a minute. . I told Senator Cameron “That 
; Strobach was a fair sample of the carpet-bagger in Alabama. 
If he were to go to youiHown how often would he be at your 
table dining? How often would he be a guest at your home?. 
We think we are as good as you are. We are not Senators, blit 
we are honest, straightforward southern people. We have our 
own view's and we are honorable in our dealings -with our fel- J 
lowmen just as inuch/so as you could be. We have as .good a 
lineage as you have and have as good associations as you 
have and with the best people on earth, the people of Alabama. 
We do not invite them to our homes and we do not expect that 
you would do it. In fact, we know you would not do it” And 
he would not have done it. Now there is altogether a differ
ent sentiment. The Spanish war lias brought about a change. 
The Republican party recognize it. They have had a great 
deal of trouble in dealing with the Cubans and Filipinos. They 
know what character of men they have to deal with when they 
go outside pf the Caucasian race. Thousands and thousands 
of them who were our enemies are in full sympathy with us 
now. And I make the prediction in answer to my friend, the 
distinguished gentleman from Lee that there will never be 
reconstruction of the State of Alabama.

Mr. Jones (Montgomery): I never spoke with a^profounder 
sense of the responsibility which rests upon me than now. 
What we. see in this hall illustrates what is being thought by 
the people all over the State, and how the people of Alabama, 
all moved with one ptriotic purpose, differ widely as to means 
to that end and aS to what is the wisest and best for the happi- 
ness'hnd glory of this State. I am proud that the same blood 
flows in my veins that flows in the veins of the distinguished 
gentleman (Mr. Jones of Wilcox), who has just taken his seat. 
He is honest, he is patriotic, he is faithful, he is learned, and 
hets thoroughly satisfied in his mind that the plan proposed by 
this committee iS wise and constitutional. I hope I am as de* 
voted to the interests of my people, as patriotic, and as loyal 
in ihy desire to serve the people of the whole State, and the 
people of the section from which I come, as my distinguished 
kinsman—and yet we differ widely. /

One significant lesson of such difference is that we should be 
tolerant with. opposing views upon this question. We are
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speaking here of questions, and deciding questions, which may 
return to vex our children, and our children’s children for a 
hundred years to come* We are speaking here, not merely to 
those in sound of our voices, but to others, “who throng in be
come partakers of the counsels of State”—to 75,000,000 Amet- 
ican citizens; for we are creating today an electorate which is 
to take part in their elections, an electorate which in a degree 
wields and controlsr in some measure the destinies of this coun
try. These millions have an interest in it, a right decision: \ 
they take an -interest in it. I believe it was Solon Who said r 
that in framing a government for the Athenians, he thought 
when he looked back at its progress and downfall, that he had 
taken more account of the prejudices of his people than he did 
for framing a-government to inure their hapipness. Let us 
avoid his experience. » - -

This is a solemn juncture in the history, not only of Ala
bama, but of this country, Mississippi has acted, Louisiana has 
acted, South Carolina has acted, North Carolina has acted, Vir
ginia is acting, Alabama is acting. The eyes of the world are 
upon us. It should Waim us then, Mr. President, to go slowly 
and deliberately^ to discuss conscientiously every objection 
which may be urged to any plan that we may propose, and 
to be sure that the plan which we adopt is wisest and best. 
There is not a man within the. spumt of my Voice who will not 
answer in his own mind, if not to the world, if you ask him the 
,question, what is your purpose in this plan of suffrage—that 
it is my purpose, as far a$ I can constitutionally, to strike down 
the suffrage of the black race, and tiphold the suffrage of the 
white race. They have this purpose because they believe it the 
wisest and best, hot only for the country, but for both races. 
There, comes another division. Some gentlemen have said upon 
this floor that the Constitution of the United States, so far as 
they were concerned, should not shackle or bind their action;

4 that they wished to put the defiant declaration in the constitu
tion that no negro should Vote; that they wanted to lock horns ; 
with the Fifteenth Amendment and trample it down forever. 
Now I take it that no serious minded delegate, no delegate de
votedto the welfare of his country, no delegate who wishes 
to be guiddd, if he knows it, solely by the dictates of his con
science, wants to adopt any plan which deliberately wars on 
the supreme law, and support ohe which he believes is in viola
tion of tlfe Constitution of the United States. Aly words and 
arguments are hot forthose vvho would intentionally violate the . 
constitution. There is a wide difference of opinion among con
servative members of this convention whether or not the plan 
proposed is constitutional, whether it infringes the Constitu
tion of the United States or not. Making /the best use I can of 
the faculties God has given mie, I haVe come.to the opinion,
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from my own researches, and from the application of what I 
believe to be the principles of the law, that if Ave leave in this 
plan the descendant clause, we make our Avhole plan void, arid 
it may embark our people in untold trouble.
. Now, suppose it is unconstitutional. If it is, let us see upon 

. what voyage we embark the people, of Alabama. First you 
- are challenged through the courts of your own State; for the
■ Constitution of the United States is the supremexlaw of. the
[ land, anything in the constitution of any State to the contrary 
| notwithstanding, and the judges of' your State courts. are 
[ bound by it. Next, you bring into play the; judicial power, of 
! the United States which is invoked by appealing from the 
[ highest court of the State to the Supreme Court of the United 
e States. Next, you bring into play the power of the House of 

Representatives, as the judge of the qualifications and eler ^ 
\ tiori of its own members. Next, ^ou may bringcinto play the 

political power of the United States; embodied in the tAvo 
Houses of Congress, who by the constitution, have the power 
to enforce the Fifteenth Amendment by "appropriate legisla
tion, ” if it has been violated—and they are the judges of that, 
and as of the political remedies to be applied.^

Ought delegates, to be blamed, then, if We ask this conven
tion to carefully consider the Fifteenth Amendment, and to 
hear us. I will not take up the time of the convention |n read
ing law books. I wish to state some principles Avhicb I think 
none of the distinguished lawyers on the other side will gain- 

z say. One of them is this, you cannot do indirectly, unlawfully, 
Ayhat you cannot do lawfully, directly. Another is that in 
whatever phrases you may couch the language of a statute, its 
ordinary and practical results, as applied to the subject matter 
with which it deals, determines whether it is constitutional or 
not There is no necromancy in the law by which you can put 
up a curtain between your words and your purposes, because 
your words may deny your purposes. When this section goes 

. before the courts, it will be taken^up in vieAV of its known his
tory, in view of facts known to alkm&n in Alabama, known of 
all men in the South, all men in the United States, and the 
purpose underlying it, and by these tests, not by our language 
arid the results Avhich must- flow from its execution, will, be 
determined whether the plan will be upheld, or Avhether it 
Will go down. Jf the courts or Congress should be of the opin
ion that the purpose was unlawful and would be the practical 
operation, that purpose, however veiled, whether in one sec
tion or two sectigps, whether the conjt|nctiA^e or is used or not, 
Ayould be arrested and field for naught. If the practical opera
tion is to subject black citizens to one test and Avhite citizens 

( to another—to put on whites, or the great bulk of them by 
' classification—-to which, being rested on white ancestry, the
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negro could never attain™and to “abridge’' or hinder the 
negro by other qualifications to which the great bulk of the 
whites are not subjected, then these sections, they standing 
alone, might be valid, would be treated as part and parcel of 
one constitutional utterance .designed to evade the Constitu
tion of the United States, and' as mere adjuncts of one^ unlaw
fulpurpose, and the whole fabric would fall

I wish to call attention, as illustrating the principle t o which. 
I have ddverted, to what is known as the Chinese Queue case, 
The people of the Pacific slope were greatly troubled with the 
Ohinahian. It was hard;to collect fine§ from him, even when 
put in prison. They passed, or rather the supervisors of San 
Francisco passed, an ordinance that any prisoner confined in 
jail who did not pay his fine, should have his hair cropped, 1 
think within an inch and a half of his skull. On its face, the 
ordinance applied to the white man and the Mongolian alike. 
There was no distinction whatever in the words of the ordi
nance, but the Chinaman has a queue, while the white man lun, 
not The Chinaman is superstitious about it. He believes if 
his queue is cut off, it affects the repose of his soul in the here
after. A Chinaman wa's put in jail and failed to pay his fine.. 
His hair was cut to within an inch and a half of his skull, and, 

, of course, that took off his queue. He sued the supervisors 
in the Circuit Court of the United States, presided over by 
eminent Justice Field of the United States Supreme Court, 
Judge Sawyer and some other judge. They delivered an opin
ion which has often been quoted with approval since in the 
courts of the country. I ask particular attention to one para
graph. I read from Kow vs. Nunan, 5th Sawyer, p. 560. Here 
is what Judge Field says:

“The class character of this legislation is none the less mani
fest because of the general terms in which it is expressed. The 
statements of supervisors in debate on the passage of the ordi- ' 
nance cannot, it is true, be resorted to for the purpose of ex
plaining the meaning of the terms, used; but they can be re

sorted to for the purpose of ascertaining the general ob- 
58 ject of the legislation proposed, and the mischief sought

to be remedied. Besides we cannot shut ouf eyes to 
matters Of public notoriety and general cognizance. When we 
take our seats'on the bench we are not struck with blindness,. 
and forbidden to know as judges what we see as men; and ■ 
where an ordinance, though general in its terms, only operates 
upon a special race, sect or class it being universally under
stood that it is to be enforced only against that race, sect or 
class, we may justly conclude that it was the intention of the 
body adopting it that it should only have such operation, and 
treat it accordingly: We may take notice of the limitation 
given to the general terms of an ordinance by its practical
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. construction as a fact in its history, as ivc do in some cases 
that a law has practically become obsolete/ -If this were not 
soothe most important provisions of the constitution^intended 
for the security of personal rights, would, by the general terms 
of an,enactment, often be evhded and practically annulled.”

Judge Feilds lays down in that ease the doctrine which the 
Supreme Court of the United States has often laid down, that 
it will go behind the general language, take up the operation 
of the statute, step by step, with its known purpose, and then, 
no matter how general the language is, whether it is the act of 
a State, in its sovereign capacity, or the acts^of the officers of 
the State, it will test the constitutionality of that law by its 
practical operation. If that effects a forbidden.-purpose, the 
law is void. Here, then^ is the principle we have to apply,* 
What is it to which it is to be applied ? The “right of citizens 
of the United States”—not the right of the white citizens/or 
black citizens, but the right of any citizen of the United States 

, —to vote, shall not be denied. Does the language stop there?
No. “Or abridged by "the United States, or any State, on ac- 

. count of race, color or previous condition of servitude/^ You 
shall not only hot deny it, but you shall not lessen it; shall 
not cut it shorter, you shall not put difficulties in the way of 
it.. You must not deny it, or. abridge the right on account of 
“race, color or previous condition of servitude.” When we 
scan this language. What do we find is its inevitable scope, as 
applied to the power of the State in dealing with.suffrage? Its 
first inevitable consequence is a command to the State. You 
must not deal with citizens of a race as a race. Ymi must nor 
deal with a citizen according to the race that he belongs to, but , 

/ you must deal with him man for man as an individual. Now 
what are “qualifications?” The Supreme Court of the United 
States in 5th Wallace, 319, has defined what is meant by. the 
term. This was done in the celebrated Cummings case, where 
a Catholic Priest was indicated because he would not take the 
oath that he had not been in sympathy with the people of the 
South during the late war. Here is the definition of qualifica
tion: “Any natural endowment or acquirement which fits a 
person for a place or employment, or enables him to sustain 
any character with success.” Now, the State, when it goes to 
cations, but qualifications—must shut its eyes, according \to 
deal with suffrage, and frames its qualifications—not classifi- 
tlie constitution, and put forth these qualifications blindly, and 
they must be such that evqry citizen of the United States may 
be able to attain to them at least so far as the law stands. Yon 
cannot pick Out particular classes to which other men can 
never belong and say that that is a “qualification” for suf
frage. , You cannot^group men by name, or by race, and 
say that is ,a, “qualification” for suffrage, and that

.. 27—49T ■ ' •
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every mail who has not that “quanficatioii?* is dis- 
franchised. You are compelled by tile fundamental law 
ofx the land to lay down conditions which it is possible forr 
every-rnan with whom you are dealing to attain, and if he 
attains them, tlien to admit him to citizenship.

I am not here to say that the law demands absolute equality 
in the number of citizens of the different races who are ad
mitted to citizenship on/acconnt of the ^^qualifications,, which 

t the State imposes as conditions for the privilege of suffrage. 
For instance, if you had a property qualification, it would be 
no legal'objection that it let in more of one race than another, 
because the qualification applies alike to each and every man, ' 
no matter what is his race and all can attain to it, but when 
you go to make ^qualifications” you must make qualifications 
that can be attained by men bf each race, not classifications to ‘ 
which one race only can attain. Now I take it, Mr. President, 
that those propositions will not be seriously disputed. Then

- what have we in this temporary plan? We must take the con* 
, ditions that exist here.

' -v Mr. Sshth (Mobile): May I ask the gentleman a question?
Mr. Jones: If it is not to be taken out of my time.

. ’ Mr. Smith: Do I understand those propositions are applica
ble only to the Fifteenth Amendment, or are they general 
propositions of law? -

Mr. Jones: I was speaking more particularly with reference 
to the Fifteenth Amendment. Without the Fifteenth Amend
ment the ^tate could do what it pleased in the way. of classifi
cations called “qualifications.” Let us see the problem we 
have in hand. We start out in Section 1; “Every male citizen 
of this State Avho is a citizen of the XTnited States, 
(and every man born under the jurisdiction, even 
a woman, so f§i&s that is concerned, is a citizen), “every male 
citizen 21 years old or upwards, not laboring under any of the 
disabilities named in this article and possessing the qualifi&v, 
tions Required by it.” f ‘ *

Mr. Fitts: I move that the rules of this convention be susr 
pended and that, the time of the gentleman from Montgomery 
be extended for'thirty minutes, beyond thefrime allowed by 
the rules. ,

- ' Mr. HEFpiN (Chambers): I would like to amend that motion 
so as to extend the time until 6 o’clock. * ' ’’

Mr.*Fitts: I accept the amendment.
The motion was carried and the rules were suspended.
Mr, Jones : I thank the convention. Now We start out with 

every male citizen, and say he shall vote |f he possesses one of , 
thr^e-qualifications; first, he shall have been himself a soldier

' I
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in the enumerated wars. Second, the lawful descendant of 
some soldier in the enumerated wars; and, third, a person of 
good character who understands the duties and obligations of 
citizenship under a republican form of government. These are 

. the qualifications, and the qualifications must approximately 
as a whole, bear alike upon all the citizens of this State. I do 
not wish to be misunderstood in this proposition. I do not say 
ifris an objection to qualifications that they do not produce a 
given ratio of votes from each race, according to the number 
of the whole as for example, one hundred qnd fifty thousand 
white voters and only one hundred thousand black voters.’ I do 
say there must me substantially approximations, and that the 
results of these “qualifications” which are different and dper- 
ate differently upon the voters of each race must be sfigh that 

’ the court can discover from them a fair intent not tofdiscrimb 
o nate against any citizen, on account of race, color or previous 

condition. ' - .
Mr, De Gkaffenreid: Can I ask the gentleman a question*?
Mr. Jones: Yes, sir.
Mr. DEoGraffenheid: Suppose, for instance the State of 

North"Dakota has no negroes in it, and no one but white peo
ple live there; would it be lawful for the State of North Dakota 

^to adopt in its constitution the* provision contained in the*.
temporary plan that you have just reached? J

Mr. Jones* I think it would be a practical abstraction, as * 
the court would say nomegroes were there to be operated upon. 
It would be perfectly apparent from the natural operation 
of the statute that they had no intention or design by such 
laws to exclude" people from suffrage who were pot there to be 
affected by it, on account of race, etc. I think it depends large
ly upon the character of the population. • . a *

Mr. De GnAFFENiiEiD: The State of North Dakota then can .
do things, if it has Tib negroes, that Alabama canpot db?

Mr. Jones: Exactly, because it dependsHipoh the state of 
facts existing, whether laws are designed to unlawfully strflre 
down a race and whether your laws will operate fairly to dis- 
franchise people of one race and euMnchise people of another. 
I am very glad my friend aM me the question, because it 
illustrates the point the Supreme Court of the United States 
ha^gade repeatedjy, that it is/not the language of the statute, 
burit is the ordinary and natural Operation, which is the tcst_ 
Of course, it would be an abstract question wh^re there wem'” 
hp negroes. .There would be nobody to be affected, and 
Supreme Court would say it is manifest that it is not directed 
at any race, because thereds only one race there, and upon that^ 
one Sbeafs fairly on* all—on each Citizen of the United States.'

i ♦ &
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W^LKJSR: I would like to ask the/gentleman a Question? 
I willvask if he would regard a provisiSn in the constitution 
of California prohibiting natives of China from voting as un
constitutional? '

' Mr. Jones: They are not citizens of the United States?
6 Mr. Walkek: They may be naturalized though.

Mk Jones; If they were naturalized, I would say they fell 
under the Fifteenth Amendment.

Mr. Oates; But the laws now do. not allow them to be - 
naturalized.

( Mr. Jones: I understand that. *©
Mr. Walker: It is not a Chinaman, not a Mongolian, butji . 

native of China, white, black, or any other color?
1 Mr. Jones:/If he is a^citizen of the United States, if -lie

• naturalized, he cannot be disfranchised on account of his race. 
• A Mongolian cannot become a citizen of the United States uu- 
' der our law& x ? /•

' Mr. Walker : That is on ‘hccount of his race, something over I 
\\ which he has no control. J

Mr. Jones: It makes no difference, if he is, a citizen of the 
United States? This provision is against the abridging of 

. rigjits of citizens of the United States, and until a man gets in 
thi^s^atus the Fifteenth Amendment cannot apply to him.

Now, let us see what we have, I think we have fifty-five per 1 
cent.1 of white and forty -five per cent, of black voters. Owifig ' 
to a great evil, the sovereign people say fhat we want to 
change that suffrage; we want to disfranchise some of our 
voters, and the Constitution of the United States steps, in aiuj 
says you may do that just as much as you want< to, provided 
you dp not do it on account of race, color or previous condition 
of servitude. Now bear that in mind. Then we li^ive in Ala
bama'’about fiifty-five per cent, of white: voters and fortyfive 
per cent, of black voters. What do we do, when we translate 
it into English? Not in the learned/tongue of the committee/ 
hot when we translate it into cold facts. We take from eigh
ty-five to ninety-five per cent, of the whites, and by means, not 
of fixing any- qualifications, fixing conditions to which if any 

}. citizen attain they can enjoy the right of suffrage, but by arbi- j 
trary classification we &y owing id accidental circumstances, 
that you were born of such parents, all of whom were of the 

( white rape, we will not subject you, this ninety -five per 
60 cent, of whites, to the test that is required of other peo

ple, and all of the othex* races, except the few who have 
been soldiers. Don’t’wq do that? Is not that the practical 
effect of what we are doing, are not we refining square in the 
teeth of the prohibition in a practical way? The Supreme Court
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of the United States lias often said, and in its later cases, too, f 
that the fifteenth Amendment intended, so far as^pblitical 
lights were secured thereby to the negro, that he Should be ( 
on an absolute equality wi tip the white man in the assertion of

■. those political rights. Now ope of those political rights of 
a man who is a citizen by Jaw of the State and of the United. 
States, is not to be discriminated against in the teshby which 
it will be determined whether he is to remain-longer'a citizen/

J of the State. That cannot be denied/ Then, what else do you 
do?, We say here are some soldiers, or rather descentoitsof 
soldiers, nearly all of whom come from white parentage, be
cause the negro at that time was not a soldier. He neyer got 
to be a soldier until' ISC'S or 4, when the Federals arined him.

. Mr. Sanford (Montgomery): I desire to correct an error in 
your history^ / - <

Mr. Jones (Montgomery): Mr. President, iny history is cor
rect. There were a few soldiers in the Revolutionary war' who 
were negroes, just like the negroes mentioned by the gentle-

e man from Wilcox, and the gentleman from Montgomery, -and 
others of us; but the negro as a race, was not a soldier in tins - 
country until‘1862 or 3, when he was enlisted in'the Federal

\?army/ Now we have a few descendants of these soldiers.' . That
is all v^e have done with that race up to that time as sol- 
diers. - ' \v' \ J;.. \
f Mr; Oates (Montgomery): I do not want to interrupt my cob 
league, but it was after the emancipation went into feffect, Jan-

.»nary lst^_1863, that they were enlisted.
\ 4 Mr. Jones (Montgomery): Yes, tsir, and after that time the 

c Confederate States passed an act enlisting them, too, but the
f negro up toHhat time had never been a soldier in the Civil

War... Novf you take the few negroes and their descendants, > 
and let them go under the descandant clause, and take rhe * 
bulk of the white people and put them into the suffrage/with
out subjecting them to the other qualification, while^you^sub- 
jeet the bulk of the negroes to ^different test. Now is not til at 
subjecting the hulk of the white people to one testy that is easy, 
ox* rather] is not a test at all, &nd subjecting the bulk of black ' 
people tq another and different, and it may be a harder test, 
.and that, tod, for the purpose of enfranchising one race and 
disfranchising the -other?< If I did not believe that was the 
purpose, and did not believe that was the result, and that 
thereby this plan of suffrage becomes uneonstitutipriaj, I, 

t would not stand here and raise my' voice against this part of
the report of this'committee, although I differ so strongly with 

> them aboujt this and other features* I submit, Mr/President, 
that this plan, as now framed, is unconstitutional, because the 
natural, ordinary Result front its operation is that one test is
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applied to a majority of the white people, and another test is 
applied to the majority of the black people, and that too in 
view of our known history, our platform and our intention to 
enfranchise the one and disfranchise the other! But it is said * 
that these are distinctive clauses, that it is soldiers, or descend
ants, or persons of good character, and that if you wipe out 
one, that the other will remain and be upheld. Well, there 
are cases where that may be done; but, whenever the court 

, comes to the conclusion that the unconstitutional provision is1 
put, in there as an addition or to compensate for some other, 
and that, they are all designed and intended as part of one 
harmonious whole to effect an unlawful purpose, then when 
you strike down one, you strike down all. Under this plan the 
descendants of soldiers become permanently ves ted with the 
right of suffrage, and pass from the temporary registration 
into the permanent registration. They are not requireil to 
register any more except when theyx change their residence. f . 
They are made citizens irrevocable, and that, too, by a test 
which the other race, in the nature of things, can never come 

° up to, because they cannot be white men or the descendants * 
of white men. How is it possible for this act to be constku- 
tional, in view of these inevitable results?

It is a pleasing thing, and it does a man’s heart good to let it 
pulsate fully with the passions and pride of his race; but a 
man who is trusted by his people, owes no higher duty, if his 
conscience giveshim an opinion different from them, to stand 
up and maintain those opinions, when deliberating upori laws 
for them, though.he be trampled down in the dust.

I remember coniing into this ball, in 1861, When a mere lad. 
William M. Brooks was where the chairman now is, and Wil
liam L,. Yancey had tlirilled this hall, as no other living man 
had ever thrilled it by his eloquence. The pulses of the peo
ple were hot; revolution was in the air. Yet, there were gen- ; 
tiemen, grave men, -‘wise in their day and generation,” who, 
when.the people begged them to pause and wait, when they, 
were told that Virginia was trying to call a convention of the 
States, and asked to delay, that other-States might co-operate, 
who were told that we might lose, answered triumphantly 
and confidently that they would “drink all the blood that was , 
shed in the war.” It was not ninety days after that when the . 
gun boomed out ht Sumter, and two. nations rose on tills conti
nent, and the most terrible war known to -modern times de- 
vasted our dear land, and we were prostrate in the dust To 
tills day we have not fully recovered, from some of its effects, 
because we are here discussing the aftermath of that great 
war,vin the Conditions which confront us today, which consti
tute the chief motive and reason which called this convention. 
Gentlemen on the other side are as (ymfident now as they were 
that no harm would come to the republic then.
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. There is not a man, I think, in this convention who loves the 
Confederate soldier more than L When I was a lad I became

, one, and when they stacked arms at Appomatox I took my ; 
parole there; but .with all my love for thenij I do not believe

/ We should, even if it were not unconstitutional, introduce into 
the jurisprudence of our country the doctrine that a *man’s 
son ought to vote because his father made a good soldier, I. 
have many reasons for that opinion. I fear, Mr. President,

; when we do that, we put it in the power of Congress to say' 
that we do not have a republican form of government; and ; 
they are the judges, and the sole judges, of the evil and the ■

i x remedy. What it may bring5 forth in the future, I will not : 
; prophesy.

Mr. Robinson : Would not the same rule apply to the soldiers ' 
as it does to the descendants, and would not that be uncon
stitutional also? -

x Mr. Jones (Montgomery): If the intent and purpose of the 
plan, taken as a whole, as shown by inevitable results, had 
that effect, then it would be. You can put in some descend
ants, you might put in some soldiers; but if the natural and 

..proximate result of the plan, in its actual operation, was such 
that it was only a device to test one class of citizens by one 
rule, and another class by another—and let in the favored, 
and-obstruct the disfavored^ then it is my opinion that the

<4 Fifteenth ’Amendment would make it unconstitutional. I be
lieve, Mr President, th at the courts and Congress in deference 
to? the opinion of civilized mankind, would uphold a provision 
in this Constitution that tli£ soldiers themselves, when we in-' 
elude all soldiers, Federal,’ Confederate and negroes, might be, 
created electors without submitting them to the same tests 
as Other citizens, and that although there might be a disparity 
in;the numbers of each race thus admitted, it would not violate 
the whole statute if the other provisions were so framed as to 
operate justly on the great majority of citizens of the differ
ent races—not subjecting them to. difficult tests, because of 
race, etc. I am unwell, and cannot well stand any longer. I 
will not detain*the convention. I thank you very much for 
your attention.

Mr* Cunningham; I move that this convention do now ad
journ.

There were expressions of dissent.
Mr. Jones (Montgomery): If I may be permitted to make a 

suggestion to the convention, I understand that the gentleman 
from Calhoun will speak next, and it will chop up his speech 

. very much to have him start and speak for fifteen minutes, 
and then adjourn, and I think it will save time' and pe more 
agreeable to him to speak in the morning.
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Mr. Pillans : Befox*e the gentleman from Montgomery final
ly takes his seat/1 desire, in the interest of historical accuracy, 
to ask him a question in regard to the matter of negro troops 
in the Federal, army. Did I understand the gentleman as as- 

. suming, of admitting on the suggestion of the other gentleman 
from Montgomery, that there were no negro soldiers enlisted 
in the Federal army until after January,-1865?

Mr. JoNTiS (Montgomery): I think I said 1863.
Mr. PfcizANs: I thought you did, but I also thought you as- , 

sumed the correctness of the suggestion of the other gentiemaii ' 
from Montgomery, and only desired to call your attention to 
the fact that the exchange of prisoners cease Jas the result of 
a conflict between the Confederate and Federal authorities 
growing out of the refusal of the Confederate authorities to 
recognize the negro as a soldier during the war, and that was' 
at a much earlier period than 1865. j

Mr. Jones (Montgomery): I think I said 1863. I know J 
fought against negro soldiers in 1864.*

Thereupon the convention adjourned.

Official Report of the Pyoceefyngs of the Constitutional Con-. 
vention of Alahama, ' \

61 - •. ; ■ ■ ' k-
Fifty<fifth Day. 

• ; Montgomery, Ala., Friday, My 26,1901.
The convention met pursuant to adjournment, was called to 

order by the President, and.Opened with prayer.
The President pro tern: The special order is the continuing 

order of the report of the Committee on Suffrage and Elec
tions, Section 4, and the minority report thereto.

Mr. Oates: I rise for the purpose of correcting a statement 
. I made oh yesterday, when my colleague /from Montgomery 

(Gov. Jones) was addressing the convention. He seemed to be 
at a loss for the time at which the Federal government began 
the enlistment of negroes as soldiers, and T rose and stated that 
it was after President Lincoln’s proclamation of emancipation 
went into operation, the first day of January, 1863, -but by a 
slip of the tongue I said 1865, or was so understood. I desire 
to further state that when that went into operation the enlist
ment began,, but it was not at all consummated in Alabama 
until the fall of Mobile, which went into the hands of the Fed
eral authorities late in the spring' of 1865. I merely wanted 
to correct the statement of the historic fact.

The chair recognized the gentleman from Calhoun (Mr. 
Knox). /

. Mr. Samford (Pike): I have observed, Mr President, that in 
extending the time of speakers on this question sp far, that we
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have Md to interrupt them in the midst of their arguinent, 
und I therefore move that the rules be suspended, before the 
argument begins, and that the gentleman’s time be extended 
until he can complete his remains. ? v

* Upon a vote being taken the motion was carried.
Mr. President and Genflenfen of the Convention:

The sudden enfranchisement of a large mass of ignorant 
voters, just emerged from slavery, by the adoption of the Fif
teenth Amendment, has been resognized, almost everywhere 
as the mistake of the nineteenth century. The consequent evils 
that we have suffered, in common with other States, need not' 
be dwelt upon. They go to make the history of reconstruct 

' . tion in the^outh, and represent the darkest days through ;
which our people liave evCr, and I trust wall ever be called , 
upon topass. . ; "

The practical question^ Mr. President, is- what can we. do, 
x within the limits imposed by the Federal constitution to amel

iorate and remove the unfortunate conditions which the creav 
tion of an ignorant, vicious and incompetent electorate has 
brought upOn us: /

The distinguished gentleman from 'Montgomery (Mr. J ones) 
who spoke in apposition, to the majority report of the commit- 
teelaid down some principles which he said were fundamental, 
and upon which he assumed there would be no dispute among 
the lawyers in the convention. He read from the case of. Au 
Koyv vs. Noonan. He said he thought there would be no dis
pute among the lawyers in the convention as to the principles 
which would govern in the case.

I grant the proposition so far as the Chinese queue case cited 
by him is concerned. The distinguished gentleman admitted 
upon this floor that the Fourteenth Amendment had no effect 
upon the right of suffrage, and if the case stood upon the Four
teenth Amendment that Hie State would have the absolute 
right to disfranchise the negro. In the light of this admission, 
there need be no dispute between us. The Au How case arose 
under the Fourteenth Amendment. The personal right which j 
was invaded there was protected by the terms of the Four- • 

. teenth Amendment, but'this does not involve or affect the ; 
right of suffrage.

Another proposition which the gentleman laid down, and 
upon which he said there would be no dispute, was that the 
State had no right to impose a condition upon suffrage which 
would not apply alike to all citizens—that is to say, to quote 
him more accurately—that the State had no right to impose 
a condition on suffrage to which all citizens could not attain * 
or which was not witjiin the reach of all citizens! * This, I un
derstand, Mr. President, to be the proposition asserted in the 
minority report where,they say: ^We submit that the test re* 

28—493 '
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qiiired is not a rule or condition to which all citizens similarly 
situated, may conform.' This, we understand, from the decis
ion of the United States Supreme Court, iS'necessary to make 
it valid.” I would inquire of the distinguished .gentleman 
from Jeifersoh, who discussed this question if that is the prop
osition of the minority, and if I am correct in nly interpreta
tion of that clause ih the’report?

Mr, White: I suppose the gentleman can get quite as good 
an answer from the majority report, because they assert the 
same proposition. s

Mr. Knox: Where? w S
Mr. White: On the first pagevof the repoi*t they , say this: 

wWe are of the opinion that the Fifteenth Amendment of the 
Constitution of the United States does not interfere with the 
sovereign tight of the State to prescribe the qualifications of 
voters, further than to prohibit discrimination on account of 
“race, color or previous condition of servitude,” and this limb 
tation in nor way interferes with the sovereign power of the 
State to fix a standard of fitness, applicable to all alike.”

Mr. Knox : Oh. The proposition Asserted by the majority of 
the committee is that the qualifications which they prescribe 
are applicable to all alike, because every man who is a soldier 
is included, and this is a provision which applies to all citizens 

.. alike. Every man who is a soldier, or the descendant of a sol
dier whether white or black, comes within the provision, and 
the privilege granted by the report of the majority committee. 
Every man who is a man of good.<ch'aracter, comes within the 
provision of the report of the majority committee, but the prop- 
qsition which the minority here assert, and which the ^distin- 
guished gentleman from Montgomery argued yesterday, is 
that the State is without the power to set apart a class of citi
zens because they were soldiers, and set apart another class 
because they are the children of soldiers, because all citizens 
could not attain or reach that qualification, and the qualifica
tion must be such as that all citizens might attain. Does the 
distinguished gentleman from' Jefferson deny that proposi- 
tion? •’/

Mr, White: I think that is right.
Mr. Knox: You think that it right. That is the point I 

-wanted to come to, because I wanted to understand the mi
nority report. ■ ' " ' '>■?'

Now, then, I deny that proposition, and I submit to this con
vention that the whole argument upon it is built upon a false 
premises. The only two authorities which the gentleman from 
Montgomery has cited is this Chinese queue case, which arose 
Under the Fourteenth Amendment, and the Catholic Priest 
case, which arose under the declaration of rights. What has
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the declaration of rights to do with the power of a State to 
regulate the right of suffrage: “That no State can pass an ex
post facto law?’ That is the Chinese queue case; and tjie prop’ 
osition of the decision of the court is asserted in this head note, 

. “an ex-post facto law,” is one which imposes punishment for 
? an act which was not punishable at the time it was committed, 
? Here a Catholic Priest was being proceeded against under the 

r provisions of the constitution that were retroactive, that oper
ated. retrospectively, “or imposes additional punishment to 
that then prescribed^ or changes the rule of evidence, by which 
less or different evidence would be sufficient to convict than 
was then required.” ' .

The proposition here, asserted rests upon a false premises, 
for it is not true that tile Stgte cannot, in^the exercise of its 

’ sovereign powers, prescribe a. condition to suffrage which is 
not within the reachpf every class of her citizens. Every State 
in the Union almost, Mr. President, confines the right to vote 
to male citizens, and yet womefi are just as much citizens with- , 
hi the meaning and protection of the constitution as are men. 
Arid yet, constitutional provisions which limit the. right 1to vote 
to males afid exclude females are not unconstitutional.^This,. 
was directly decided in the case of Minor vs. Happersett . (2i ■■ 
Wall, 162), where the opinion ofihe. court is thus stated in the 
head-note. • ‘ ■

“The Constitution of the United States does 'not confer?the 
right of suffrage upon any one and the constitution and laws/ 
of the several States which commit that important trust to - 
men alone, are not necessarily void,”

Upon the same principle, I contend that a sovereign State 
has a right to say that any class of citizens, that, those who 
have fought the battles of the State, those who have risked 
their lives in the-defense of the State, may be;admitted to the 
right of suffrage, and the same power which will enable the 
State to confer this righj; upon the soldier .will enable the 
State to confer thel’ight upon the son of the soldier. It is not 
a discrimination on account of race, color or previous condition 
of servitude, but a recognition, on the part of the State, of ser
vices rendered in its behalf. • '

What ate the powers of the State in this matter °f constitu
tional reform? A great many seems to go upon the principle 
that the State lias no power in this niatter except what it se
cures by grace ofithe Federal Government. Mr. President, 

'■* this opinion is founded upon a misconception of our Govern
ment. The State is not the creature of the Federal Govern-, 

. ment, but the Federal government is the creature’ of the States. 
The Federal Government is a government of limited powers, ft 
possesses no’ power except such as has been granted by the 
States. The right of suffrage is not given by the Federal law
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or constitution. It comes alone from tile State. Saye in the 
/matter of discrimination against the voter on account of his ’ 

z race. Color or previous condition of servitude, which is a limi- 
z tation not imposed by the Federal Government, but which the

States, by the adoption of the Fifteenth Amendment, imposed 
upon themselves the State may impose any condition upon the 
exercise of the riglitof suffrage which it?chooses,and the validl- = 
ty of these conditions, in my judgment, are not controlled by . 
the circumstanhes as to whethei* they .are reasonable or unrea-

-* sonable. The State is sovereign. Sovereigns may^ if they 
choose; be capricious. They may be unjust They may be mi- 
reasonable. Mr^d^nieson, in his work on constittuioual con
ventions, says: * .

“Which, then, is the true theory of suffrage? Is its exercise 
that of a natural right, or is it merely the performance of a 
duty resting simply upon positive law?' Suffrage
considered as a natural right, would be universal suffrage; and 
universal suffrage is an utter impracticability.. For, admitting ‘ 
the force of the argument which attributed, by the law of na
ture, an equal right to vote to every citizen, nevertheless, when 
the statesman comes practically tp establish the righty insuper
able difficulties arise,. Some are too weak, or too young, to ex-

i ercjse it at all, or with the requisite intelligence. A line must 
be somewhere drawn. Where is shall be drawn is a question 
of expediency to be determined by the existing government, 
like any other measure involvinginixed questions of justice and 
of policy. The principle of exclusion being once established , 
whether it shall be confined to consideration of age, or to be 
extended to those of sex.or social conditions, is a matter of 
practical detail^ to be settled by the political power. * * * 
Thus viewed, it is evident that in the present condition of man
kind, ifi Which, for the. public good, the principle of exclusion 
must be exercised, there is no such thing as right of suffrage. 
Suffrage is not a right at all; it is a duty, a trust, enjoined 
upon, or committed to, some citizens and not to others?’ Jame- 
son on constitutional conventions, page 329 et seq.

The Fourteenth Amendment does not confer the right to 
vote, nor is the right conferred by the Fifteenth Amendment. 1 
The Fifteenth Amendment operates only as a limitation upon i 
the right of the State to discriminate upon the specified 
grounds of “race, color or previous condition of servitude.” It 
was so held by the Supreme Court of the United States in the 
case of Minor vs. Happersett (21 Wall. 178) and United States 
against Reese et al, (92 IL S. 214). This is made exceedingly 
clear in the case of the United States vS- Cruikshank (92 U. S. 
555). In this ease, the court^ speaking by Mr. Chief Justice

. Waite, says: /' •.
“In Minor vs. Happersett (21 Wall. 178), we decided that the
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’ ConsHtuUon of the United States has not conferred the rights 
of suffrage upon any one, and that the United States have no 
voters of their own creation in the States. In the United 
States vs- Reese et al. (92 U. S. 214), we held that the Fifteenth 
Amendment has invested the citizens of the United States 
with a new constitutional right, which is, exemption from dis
crimination in the exercise of the elective franchise on account 
of race, color or previous condition of servitude. J From this It 

appears that the fight of suffrage is not a neccessaiy at- 
62 tribute of national citizenship; but that exemption froiii 

' ’ ‘ . discrimination in the exercise of that right oh account
of race, etc-; is. The right to vote in the United States comes 
from the States; but the right of exemption/from the pro
hibited discrimination comes from the United States. The 
first has not been granted or secured by the Constitution of the 
United States, but the last has been.”

It seems clear to me, bo th upon principle and authority, that 
while the State cannot discriminate against the voter on ac- 

< count of. his race, color or previous condition of servitude; 
it may discriminate against him on any other ground, and 
it is not material whether the discrimination made is reason
able or unreasonable. It is competent for the State,, in the 
exercise of its sovereignty, to say that oply those who fought 
in the Federal or Confederate armies shall be entitled to vote. 
It is competent for the State to say that only those who fought 

y inithe Federal and Confederate armies, and their lineal de
scendants, shall be entitled to vote. It would be competent, 
in my judgment,, for the State to say that only mamed men 
should vote. As remarked by Mr. Jameson, “A line must 
be somewhere draiwn. Where it shall be drawn is a question 
of expediency to be determined by- the existing government, 
like any other measure involving mixed questions of justice 
and policy. The principle of exclusion being once estab
lished whether i t shall be confined to consideration of 
age, or be extended to those of sex or social .conditions 
is a matter of practical detail to be settled by the political 

. power.” Jameson op Constitutionai Conventions, page 329 et 
seq. " , .... ” . . z

When, tlie State has acted and promulgated its constitu
tion, the motives of the legislators, except so far as they ap- 
pear fi’om thfe constitution itself, cannot be inquired into. Tb 
is the province of tlie courts to declare tiie effect and operation 
Of the law, but it is not their province to investigate the ul
terior motives of those W’ho framed the law:, This principle 

' is declared and enforced by the Supreme Court of the United, 
States in the case of Soon Hing vs. Crowley (113 U. S. 759). 
Tn that case, the court, speaking by Mr. Justice Field, says:

“Che rule is /general with reference to the enactment of all
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legislatife  ̂bodies that courts cannot inquire into the motives 
of the legislators in passing, them, except as they may be dis^ 
closed on the face of the acts, or inferred from their operation, 
considered with reference to the condition of the country and 
existing legislation. The motives of the legislators, consid
ered as the purposes they had in view, will always be pursued 
to be to accomplish that which follows as the natural and 
reasonable effects of their enactments. t Their motives, con- ; 
sidered as the moral inducements for their votes, will vary , 
with the different members of the legislative body. The di- 
verse chhraeters^f all such motive's', and fhe impossibility of 
penetrating into the hearts of men and ascertaining the truth,' J 
precludes all such inquiries as impracticable and- futile.” 
' Our purpose is to establish the supremacyjof^iftue and 
intelligence in this State and ./to eliminate from the electorate 
the ignorant and the vicious. In this we are not alone. It has 
been the aid and end of every government based upon popu- 

.■7 Jar suffrage since the world began. Why does Massachusetts
... have an educationS^qualifieation for the voter? It is a mere 

expedient to purify and elevate the electorate. Why does
> llho.de Island have a property qualification for the voter? It 

is a mere expedient to elevate the standard and confine the 
light of suffrage to those to whom it may be safely entrusted. 
And so, in speahing of the plan adopted by the State of Mis
sissippi, the Supreme Court of the Ignited States, in the Wil
liams case (170 U. S., Ill) says that tnh^convention in that 
State swept the fiord of expedients to accoihplisli the disfran- * 
chisement of the negro, but adds that the expedient adopted 

% was a permissible one in that the provision made was not
limited by\ts terms or effects to any one race. -

Mr. President, it is much easier to find objections to any ’
plan than it is to'furnish a better. It is impossible to under- \ 
stand the difficulties which stand in the way of a solution of 
this question until you undertake it, and the closer you come 
to it, the more difficult it will appear. Taking the plan recom
mended by our Committee on Suffrage and Elections, it seems 
to me it is better than any that has been adopted by any of ’ 
the States which have dealt with this subject; and it is better 
than any one plan which has been recommended, because it 
combines the best features of all the plans.

The conditions in this State are exceptional, being com
posed, in one part, of what we term white counties and in the 
other of what we term the Black Belt counties. One plan 
might operate admirably in one part of the State, while it 
would not at all meet the demands of another. Hence, the 
committee has been compelled to deal wjth the subject in a? 
comprehensive manner, with a view of meeting the needs and 
demands of our people in every section of the State.

llho.de
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The most strenuous opposition offered to the report of the 
committee is directed against that part of the plan commonly 
known as “the grandfather clause.” This part of the plan has 
been criticised and attacked from unexpected sources,^ and 
with an amount of intemperance which seems to me wholly । 
unwarranted. This is a great question with which we are | 
dealing. It is one wllich affects the very life of the State; and

x I do submit that tljiose who* have been charged with the re- j 
^ponsibility, and who have labored sufaithfully, to discharge* j 
the duly, had a right to expect sympathy from some sources i 
where, instead/.they have received opposition and antagonism, j

Much has been said in tills debate as to the attitude of on? j
senior Senator, Hon. Jno. T. Morgan, on this question, and |
while it seems that the distinguished Senator is opposed to the | 
hereditary right of the soldier and his descendants to vote, he 
is in favor oh the hereditary right of the white race to hold

■ office. ■ '
Mr White: May I ask the gentleman a question? .
The Pbesid^nt pro tern: Does-the gentleman yield?
Mr. Knox r Certainly.
Mr. White: I would be\glad if you would make more plain

• wherein Senator Morgan has ever insisted upon the hereditary , .
right to hold office. ,

Mr. Knox: He asserted it in the plan which he submitted 
, to this convention for its consideration, that the right to hold 

office, if I-recollect it correctly, should be confined to white 
citizens and their descendants. * -

\ Mr. Oates: I will a^k leave to propound a question.
< x The PiiESiDENT pro tern : Does the gentleman consent to 

the interruption? . .
Mr. Knqx: Certainly.
Mr. Oates: Is it not a fact that Senator Morgan puts that 

on the ground that the Fifteenth Amendment does not con
tain any declaration of the right to hold office, but only to 
vote as the negro, and maintains, therefore, that the State may 
deny to him the right to hold office?

Mr. Knox : That is true, but Senator Morgan is not object
ing to our platform upon constitutional grounds, but upon 
the great right that was fought for by our revolutianary 
fathers, in opposition to the English system of hereditary 
rights. (Applause) '

Mr. Oates: Except‘in this. Tha ts true so far, but the 
delegate will remember that I read from a letter which I re
ceived from him, dated the 2d day of July, in which he said

* he entirely concurred in the minority report and in the views 
of the minority committee.
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Mr* Knox: Yes, he did* ’'
Mr. dkTES: And that* included the unconstitutionality of 

the measure. ' , * *
Mr. Knox: Yes, that is true, and,I was- greatly surprised 

I was profQuudly astonished when the gentleman read tliat 
letter, because I remember'when the Flying Squadron was 
oi^anized^to conduct, the Campaign of the distinguished gen
tleman for Senator in this State the reason for its organization^ 
was assigned to bethat the duties of the Senator required hirik 
to remain in Washington, and among the important duties 
which engaged his attention, and made it necessary for him 
to remain there, was to make an argument in. the Senate of the 
United. States against the Pritchard resolution, and I want to 
read-you* that resolution. It was introduced by Senator 
Pritchard for the purpose of thwarting a similar movement to 
that which we now have on hand,, in the State of North t 
Carolina, and his resolution reads as follows: ‘ :

“Resolved, That am enactment, by* constitution or otherwise, 
by any State, which confers the right to vote upon any of its, 
citizens because > of their descent ‘from certain persons hr 
classes of persops, and excludes other citizens because they .are 
not descended from such persons or classes of pprons having 
alhother qualifications prescribed by. law, in the opimpn of the 
Senate is in violation of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amende 
ments of the Constitution of the United States and of a funda
mental principle of our rep^blicafi form of*government”

He could not. come to Alabama, to conduct Ips canvass for 
-the Senate because hejjiad tp remain,in Washington and 
combat that proposition. ? o /

Mr. White: Wiirtne genftlelnan allow a question? • >
Mr. l&fox: Certtody* < ’ * ' ( <
Mr. White: Have you anything from Senator Morgan say

ing that that was the reason, that kept him there?
Mr. Knox: I have. (Applause.) - ‘ \
Mr. White: On the contrary, I understand he was there 

trying if possible to obtain the construction of the Nicaraguan 
canal.

Mr. Knox: ! have it from a member of the “Flying Squad
ron” who went to Washington to induce him to come to Ala
bama and engage in the canvass, and he .there stated to him 
that he could not leave, that among other important duties he 
must stay there to combat the Pritchard resolution and at 
the same time read to that member of the flying Squadron 
the able address which I hold in my hands and a part of which 
I propose to read to delegates. (Applause;)
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Now, upon the cdnstitutioiiality of tlxe much abused grand- 
. father .clause, and as to which the- distinguished gentleman' 
from Montgomery (Mr. Oates) aysrthat Senator Morgan in a ' 
letterto him. concurred in the minority report, in the Senate 
hi a much more deliberat^tetement of his position’than,he 
could make from Waimi (Springs, he said (referring-to, the ‘ 
PribShard resolution):, ] ’ 4 , ;

“The substituted resolution I have^ist read is Mot’ true in.
/ point of law. It is not a discrimination on account of rhce/ * 

color or previous condition oh slavery, unless the^act excludes 
them by its terms, ox* by necessary intendmentTfrom its terms,

“ for such causes. The exclusion of certain persons or classes
- of persons or their descendants can be lawfully made in many

- T cases and for many reasqhs that have no relation* to race, color ' 
or previous condition of servitude.” y k ’"

* »b Again, in speaking especially with reference th the suffrage o 
pldn adopted in Louisiana, he says:

9 .“It must also be such a, discrimination^asyappears on the 
' face, of the law that is complained of; and 'must relate alone 
to race,' color or previous conditkni of servitude. If is not

v enough de invoke the interference of Congress that such dis 
crimination is possible, oX;even probable, under 'the admims- ” 
tration of tlfe law: It nh^t be found in the legal cod^rnctiedh * 

' > of the law and in its Jegal effect. In th^view of tM law that
governs in these matters the decision in the Mississippi case is 
conclusive to show that the text^of the Louisiana constitution 
is. not a discrimination against the tfegro on account of his ; 
race, color or his pr^ibus condition of servitude, and the het is

. valid against tlfe pOweKoMongress to interfere with it.” 4
<; Mr. Oatjg^I desire to read from the letter just that/para^ 

< 4 graph so you may see.the e?raet language that Senator Morgan
’used. .¥

• Mr.JKnox: I remember the letter very well.* Von re’ad it on 
yesterday and' Mr.. White read one from him.

Mr. Hood (Stowah)': Did not the Senator, in his letter to 7 
Mr. White, the gentleman from Jefferson, make the state
ment that the Fifteenth Amendmenyiad no more to do with 
this descendant proposition than dny other clause or section 
in the Federal Constitution? \

Mr. Knox : I do not remember that statement. I was sim- 
, ply discussing the question of his— x

Mr. White: I will answer the question if the gentleman 
wfyl permit me. He certainly made that statement, yes, and 
he; meant to say that it Waoicious as hgainst every proposi- 

> tion in the constitution.
29-403 . ' ’■ : ' * ’ ' . '
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? Mi*. 1£nox ij Well, I will state further, that in, this, speech of 
his-^he^rt^nly did oppose In* that letter 'the policy of ivans- 
ferriifg the 'yight to' vote from father to son . o .

Mr. Coleman (Greene): Will you allow a question? g 
: Mi*.' .toop:- Certainly. ' ' ।

Mf. Coleman (Greene): Did he npt sa^ aiso id that letter 
that his main objection io it Was that it let ip tod many 
negroes and excluded too mgny ivhite^?

Mr. Knox:'. X^hink thd gentleman is correct.- /
ifow, in discussing this Nqrtii (Medina plan, which allowed 

not only the iwhites and their descendants* to vote,:, but free 
borm negroes and their descendants who whre also, {entitled to 
vote under the Constitution as ftajned in North Carolina, he

• says:". '■ . ' . . ■. ■ ■■
’r “If such a qualification could then be applied, to free negroes 
who fought for the tinited States in aid of the Keyolutjop that 
succeeded in.that struggle, without1 creating a discriminatioir 
as to race, color or previous condition of slavery, it avould’\

- equally apply to the class of negroes, ^vKo aided in putting 
' down, the revolution of 18614)5. . There is no more reason 

, under, the Constitution for refusing to extend these privileges 
to the/ children of megfcoes whp were soldiers in either war 
than there would be for refusing* to extend their pensions to' 
their descendants.” r-

In view of \tlie position whiph he z thep deliberately as- . 
sumedjand ably defended, it is surprising to find that he nov 
contends'that the adoption of a similar plan in his own State * 
would be followed with such disastrous consequences.; How 
can he expert us, or the people of this State, with his able ; 
argument in the Senate before us,, to accept the'" conclusion 

which he emphasizes in his letter to the delegaigtirom 
_^63 Jefferson, Mr. White, where he say$:

“The transmission of ‘the electoral power by the blood 
of inheritance from father to son would destroy all distinction 6 
beitween I’egal government and democracy, arid-would throw V 
the ^door wide open ,for a fetUrh to th^ system that the 

r Ambiican Revolution abolished. The, steps would be; few;
and would be rapidly taken to complete fetofiation of mbn-\ 
archy, so soon as we give to any class of voters the pQwef to 3 
qualify their sons as voters by inheritance-. In' this case, it is J 
the first step that tells with fatalarid irreyocable effect.” /Av

It is surprising that the distinguished Senator would in-, 
dulge in expressions like his when fie mus£ know that, in lafge ■ 

a part, the effect of the descendant clause, appliedtin our suf-. 
" frage plan, is to save from disfranchisement the sons of those '1 

brave and j patriotic men who sacrificed their lives and thqir
. ■ r .... • • • ■ ' . .*;' ' kl . 1 ' j
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fortlines in defending the causje of the Soufhepi' Confederacy. 
.' No one has boon found who tiuestions the righi of the Mtate 

to confer the fight of suffrage upon those who have fought the 
battles of the State; and if it is within the,power of the ^tate 
to single out a.class of paitriotie citizens and. confer upon them 
special privileges, if is impossible for me to understand how it 

, can be denied tha t the State has the same power to extend the
^iivilege to their children and to their children’s children.1 In 
dealng witl^ the powers of a sovereign State, we must distin- 
gdSTbetween the. propriety of doing a thing and the power

• ahd authority of the State to do it ‘While some may question . 
the propriety of .conferring this privilege upbn the soldier—as 
many do question the propriety of the Statje’s mahing provi
sion;' by pension .or otherwise, eydif for the support of the sol- 
dier—it seemfe. clear tp me that when you concede .the power 

'to confer, the right upon the soldier himself, itf follows that 
7 the sovereign may, if it chooses extend the right to his chil- 
r dreh, and, if yoh please, to Ids .children’s chil^rem r

The distinguished gentleman from~ Montgomery (Mr.
1 Oates) who signed the minority report, seems to think it would 
he something awful should we adopt a suffrage m|rik which 
would exclude practically nil the negroes, Mr.a President, no 1 
plan which has \been suggested has contemplatedithe exclu
sion df all the.negroes. The end and object df the plan which 
is reported by the majority of the committee does not contem- 
plate the exclusion of all the negroes, but the elimination from 
the electorate of the ignorant, incompetent and vicious ne
groes who, so long as they remain voters, stand as ah ever
lasting menace to good 'government and tq the peace an^ 
prosperity nf our State: * ’ , : \

1 Mr. President I listened to the. eloquent protest which the« 
distinguished gentleman l^rom Montgomery made against the 
disfranchiseihent of the negro apd as he spoke I could not fail 
to ask myselfj wjfat has he done in this convention, or What 

\ does he propose to do, to.prevent this. The report of the Com- 
mittee omBuftrage is unanimous, w^Lthe single exeeptiomof 
the prppositibn supported by four members to. strike*’’out the 
clause giving to the descendants of soldiers the right td vote. 
Suppose the supporters of the minority report ar6 successful 
in striking but fids provision. 1 In whgt yeapect are t the ne
groes benefited? This clause protects a right td vote .in the 
hands ?of those who now possess it, amL ihcludes the negro, 
and^it is impossible for me to {understand how he expects to 1 
benefit the negro by striking it out of the constitution. /

Mt. ^resident, I have been surprised, in the interesting re
view whjCh the gentleman -has given us .of his draniatio ex^ 
perience in the military service, to nqte that the only herpic
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conduct which seems to have impressed him was oh the part 
of a negro body servant, while one of his own race is described 
as climbing saplings in his mighty strides.to- escape the bullets 
of the enemy. I deem it unjust to the white man, Mr. -Presi
dent, when a comparison of the races is being made, to select 
an exceptional instance Of depravity as the White man’s ex
emplar to be set over against an exceptional case of valor on 
the part of the negro-. In contrast to the conduct of the mis
erable creature of which he speaks, I beg to refer you to the 
conduct of Poke Miller, a green country lad, who enlisted 
from that portion of the State which I have the honor, in part, > 
to represent. He was Wholly without education, and wh^n 
he signed the roll, he signed it with his mark. In the thickest 
of the fight, the standard-bearer of his company fell mor
tally wounded, and even the veterans around him seemed to 
hesitate to take his place, when this mere lad siezed the colors, 
and, waving them aloft, advanced upon the enemy. His com
rades shouted, “Bring the colors back to the men,” and the 
answer came back “Bring the men to the colors,”'and they did, a 
and as k consequence the ramparts were taken and the/enemy.
completely routed. . r
, Mt. Oates: WilLthe gentleman allow,me to interrupt him 
just there?- '■/- • ,

Mr. Knox t When I get through, General.
" Mr. Bebdow: I rise to a point of order. Q A number of peo
ple are on the floort of the convention through courtesy, and 
they are continually applauding in violation of the rules .of d 
the House. •- ."J

' The^pRtisipENT pro teili: The chair will state th the gen
tleman from Jefferson that it is against the rules of the House 
to applaud, add tire ehaii’ will again request all gentlemen in 
the House to be seated, and remain quiet, so that the gentle-' 

wnan can proceed With his argument. - 1
Mr. Knox: When the gentleman from Jefferson (Mr. Bed 

sdow) was speaking of Ms union labor resolution, and* there 
i was applause/I lieaid no objection raised by him. (Prolonged 
applause.^ 7\ 'A .■; . v

Air. Beddow: Mr. President v ■ \
Mr KnoS : I tliink I have-the .floor, Air. President—
^he PUESipEN^ pro tenu The gentleman from Calhohn has v 

the floor. Tl*e gentleman from. Jefferson will be seated.
Mr. Hinson sought recognition. ’
Mr. KNQxXyiope my argument will not be interrupted-- — a 
MrKpiN^ONt-1 want to have the rules suspended and’that 

^applause be aHox^ . 1 •
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The President pro tem: It seems to th^ch^ir that the ap-r ; 
plause wiU/ake care of itself. t r

, Another picture, Mr. President. A beardless southern boy 
lay dying upon one of the battlefields of Virginia. His cbm- 
rades'leaued low to catch the last* words from his lips, to know 
if there was any message which they might take to his mother* 
and sifters at home. /“Yes,” he said, “tell them that when I 
fell, I fell with my face to the foe.” He was not climbing sap
lings. ," * -

I now consent to. the interruption at this point
The President pro tem: The gentleman yields to the gen

tieman from Montgomery if he desires to ask a question.
. Mr, Oates: The purpose for which I rose was to ask the 
speaker if he thought it was a fair illustration of my argu- 

’ment/to^ick out, qr to claim that it whs a discourse and a 
presentation to this convention of my career in the Confeder
ate army becaus&T sjfw proper to relate one or two incidents? 
^fyiriendj as gallant as I know he is/would have been there, 
if nohad'heen? as old as I was, and if he had been where I was, 
and all along throiigh the scenes ^that I went through, he 

/' Would Jmow that.these 4werie only two small incidents in the 
’ many which occurred while I was in that army. Tilpw I was 

making the argpmentj as a principle in favor of individualism, 
and not as a compprisoh between the two races at ’all, hut as a 
mark of individualism, wherein I showed that in a particular*

- instance a ndgro had displayed So much, more gallantry and 
patriotism than a white man. That was Ohly to illustrate my 
point* of individuajism that every tub should stand upon its 
own bottoni in the matter or political rights"Tather than any 
contention of an equality of the races. I never presumed to 
Say anything bf that ’kind. \

Mi*. Knox: I ain sure that the gentleman did not intend 
anything of the'kind, but it seemed to me ahd to many other 
delegates that he ‘did, iii the argument which he submitted, 
in his efforts to magnify Jim importance of-the negro, and of 
his rights as a citizen, and jjn his anxiety that he should not 
be deprived of his right to vote, he did seem tp.forget to some 
extent, the other race,- so far as his iUus&ration was concerned.

The principle of inherited capacity for citizenship is recog
nizedby- Senator. Shelby M. Cullom, a distinguished Kepub- 
lican^cliairmah ofriieHawaiian Commission, in Ins report on 
the HawaiianTslands oil pages 2 and 3.of Senate Document 
No 16, third session Fifty-fifth Congress, here he uses thisk 
language? ( j -

“An important subject of our investigatidn was that of the 
adaptability of the several races of the people Vho^inhabit the
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islands for American citizenship, and their ability to sustain 
the obligations which attach to the right of suffrage. The 
American idea of universal suffrage presupposes that the body 
of citizens who are to exercise it in a free and independent 
manner .have by inheritance or education, such knowledge 
and appreciation of the responsibilities of free suffrage/ and 
of a full participation in the sovereignty of the country as to 
be able to maintain a republican government.,?

That the southern man is sceptical as to therabflity of the 
negro i o become, a good citizen, and to exercise the responsible 
duties of citizenship in a manner which would justify their ex
tension to him, is scarcely do be wondered at when we remem
ber that Mr. Lincoln, the negro’s greatest and truest friend, 
held similar viewshimself. ‘ In hjs speech at Charlestown^Ill/ 
on September 18,1858, Mr. Lincoln said: ... > , <■

“I will say that I am not, and never have been, in favor of . 
bringing about in/any way the social and political equality of 

. the white and black races—that I am not, nor ever have been, < 
in favor of making voters or jurors of negroes, nor of qualify- 

‘ ing them to hold office, nor to intermany with white people;
and I will say, in addition tok this, that there is a physical dif- * 
ference between the white and black races which*! believe wjll 
forever forbid the two races living together on jterum of Sdiial 
and political equality. And inasniu® as they "cannot so live, 
while they remain together there must be the position of su
perior add inferior and I, as much as any ojbher man, am in ' 
favor of having the superior position assigned fo the white 
race/’ (1 Complete Works, 369.)

While we regret, Mr. President, that in the suffrage plan 
we have not the support of either of onr Senators, we remem-_ 

1 her that those who battled'with these difficulties in LouisiahaS 
and North Carolina were in a lilce condition. They, tocrhad, 

. the opposition of both of their Senators, but they\yeremot de: y 
terred on tlfaFnccount from ^establishing constitutional re
form, and saving the State fromi the domination of the ig-, 
norant and vicious element. But no great reform, movement 
life this has ever been accomplished except by beating down 
obstacles which confront it on every-hand- If we are right,  
as I believe-we are, let us Stand by our guns, no matter how . 
yjrile the criticism nr how prominent the objectors. If our

-position is founded, as 14believe it is; upon the bedrock of 
truth, and meets the wishes .and needs of our people, it will 
be accepted, and/despite all opposition, whether from within . 
or without, it null stand like the granite promontoty in the , 
deep. The high billows may roll around jt, and-the "mad 
waves mdy beat upon it, only to fall harmless foam at its 
base. . . -
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The distinguished gentleman from Jefferson (Mr. White) in 
■’ the course of his remarks on yesterday, made a toughing 

allusion to the disaster which he predicted would befall the 
report of the majority when it encountered the decision 
of the Supreme Court of the United States, when he described 
the final obsequies of the offspring of the Committee, at which 
he said he might appear, merely as a friend of the family, 
blit in.no way connected with the^deceased.

Mr- President, when the people are heard from—the people 
about whom the gentleman from Jefferson has had so much 
to say during the deliberations of this convention—and the 
old soldiers and the sons of the old soldiers come to pass judg’ 
nieritun the course which the gentleman has taken with refer
ence to this suffrage plan, there may be another funeral in 
which the distegpished gentleman will appear—nQt as a 
'friend of the family, merely, but as the principal in the case, 
when soihe new Byron may be inspired to singf ,

“Unhappy White, When life was in its spring, \
And thy young hope waved aloft its wing, . v 
’Twas thine own, hand<tli'at struck the fafalblow,

- ’ And helped to plant the wound that laid thee low.
. * Likwthe struck^gle stretched upon the plain, 

more the rolling cloud to soar again .• > '
’ Viewed his own pinion on the fatal dart, ' x \
? And winged shaft that quivered, in his heart. ''w., / 

Keen weie his pangs, but keener far to feel, \ 
. ’Twas his own pinion that impelled the steel

While the same plumage that had warmed his ,nest, x 
Drank the last life drop from his bleeding breast.” ;

Now, a word with reference to the good character provision 
* of the plan and the criticisms which have been made upon the 

powers vested in the registrars.
No intelligent suffrage scheme has yet been devised which 

; does not make careful provision for the registration of the 
voter. It is the only means.whereby a check can be obtained 
against manipulation and frauds in elections; and if it is said 
th’at this system confers great power upon the registrar, the , 
answer to it is. that, without constitution of some authority 
which is invested with some discretion in the premises, unless * 

you grant universal manhood suffrage, there is no 
64 means known whereby the-State may purge the elec

torate and separate the fit from the unfit.
So far a& the exclusion of the negro race is concerned, any 

scheme which could be devised for the purpose of separating , 
^hfe competent from the incompetent voter would -exclude ;
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largely.more negroes than white men for the reason that the 
negro is so unfortunate as to be wanting in those qualities 

' which go to make a good citizen. If you select the test of edu
cation, if you select the test of ownership of property, if you 
select the test of patriotism, if you select the test of freedoni. 
from the commission of crime:—every such test, when properly 
applied, will exclude largely more of one race than the other. 
The plan which requires the payment of a poll-tax as a condi
tion to the right to vote will exclude more negroes- than white 
men. The plan which requires the voter to be a person of good 
character and understanding will exclude more negroes than 
white mep- The plan which requires the voter to have served 
in the armies of the State will exclude more negroes than 
white men, but such a plan, in my judgment, cannot, on that

, account, be said io be unconstitutional.
If a plan is unconstitutional because it operates to exclude 

x inpre of one race than another, then it is impossible to'frame' a K 
plan of restricted suffrage which would be constitutional.

An alleged prominent citizen j who omits to disclose his iden
tity, in attacking the plan of registration recommended by the ' 
committee, in one of our leading papers, seems to assume that 
the appointment of registrars and tlie plan recommended by 
the committee presupposes that they will abuse the trust and 
use the power corruptly. . ' . •

Mr. President* I believe that it ^a.s Tallyrand that said that 
“every man had his price.” /

" Mr. Safford (Montgomery): Walpole: ' " ' <
; f Mr.v Knox : The gentleman suggests that it was Walpole. I 

\ thank him for the suggestion, because I have always received 
such valuable information, and this convention has, too, from 
the distinguished gentleman from Montgomery. His facts and 
his information have been of great benefit to us. Walpole, 
then, it was, who said that “eveixman Iras his price” .which 
lead Macauley to remark “that only proved that Walpole had 
his.” ■ ■ \ ‘ * ■’

The gentleman from Jefferson (Mr. Lowe) seems to be very 
much alarmed. T pass from the prominent citizen to take up 
the argument of the gentleman from Jefferson.

Some plan of registration^ Mr. President, has been foundin’. 
all the States to be absolutely essential for the prevention of 
fraud. The gentleman from Jefferson, Mr. Lowe, who spoke 
yesterday against the-committee’s plan, seemed especially in- 

. dignant that it should be proposed that the registrars should 
be appointed hy the Governor, the Auditor and the Commis
sioner of Agriculture. He seems to think that there is Some 
deep-laid scheme on the part of the committee in omitting to 
select the State officers consecutively, whereas, the fact is, Mr. 
President, that these particular State officers were selected to
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discharge the duties of appointing the .registrars under the 
temporally plan recommended by the committee because, geo^ 
graphically, they happened to represent different parts of the 
State. The Governor resides in Barbour County, in the east
ern part of the State; the Commissioner of Agriculture resides . 
in Marengo County, which is in the southwesterh part Of the 
State; while the Auditor resides in Walker County, which is 
in tlie northern part of the State; and so, in these three officers, 
every part of the State is represented, as near as may be. Un
der the law now in force the county registrars are appointed 
by the Governor, and I can see no occasion for alarm because 
it is now proposed to confer, the right upon the Governor, the 
Auditor and the Commissioner of Agriculture.

The Governor of this State is empowered to appoint ffustices 
of the Supreme Court, Circuit Judges and Chancellors) He is 
empowered to appoint United States Sena tors,and tofill num
erous other places of less importance, and; certainly, iii view of - 
this, the Governor, assisted by the Auditor and Commissioner 
of Agriculture, might be safely entrusted with the appointment 
of registrars. In a republican form of government the people 
cannot act collectively, but must act through agents/ They 
must confer power upon some one; and I deny that there is any 
warrant for the assertion that this power cannot be safely left \ 

. witlvthe 'Commissioners whom the Committee has recommend^ 
. edi^ ,

.Designing and evil-disposed persons, Mr. President, before A 
this convention was called, suggested that the people couldnot 

.. safely trust the delegates , to this conyention to discharge the 
' duties for which they were appointed, but I believe the sequel 

will prove that in so doing, they did well.
, The gentleman from. Jefferson, in his argument against the 
grandfather'clause, as showing the uselessness of that clause, 
argues that a person who would be unable to "register under ,. 
the good character clause will be so unfit and incompetent as x 
that he ought not to be allowed to register under any, and yet^ 
with singular inconsistency, proceeded to arguc\;th,at the lib
erties Of the people would not be safe if left to be administered 
by the registrars under the good character clause, because they 
could abuse their power and use it to defeat the ends for which. 
it was created. ‘ ’’ .

I was surprised, too, Mr. President, to hear it insinuated, if 
not asserted^ by the gentleman from Jefferson, that there, is . 
danger that this power might be used by the registrars under 
the good character clause to register, all the negroes 'Whether*.- 
fit or unfit to exercise tlie right of suffrage. The main objec
tions. urged to plans of this kind heretofore, Mr. President, * 
have been that they tended to disfranchise the negro, but the 
gentleman from Jefferson, in his startling'origitiality, springs

. 30—493 / , _
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upon us the suggestion that he fears the power will be used’, 
to protect the negro in his right to vote. If that, is the deep' 
laid scheme which the committee has in view, the immense < 
amount of sympathy which has been expended in the negro’s 
behalf has been wasted. But, Mr. President, J hold it to be 7 
absolutely preposterious, in the light of the fact that represen- ■ 
tatives from the counties to which the gentleman refers, have 
labored so long and so earnestly to be rid of the menace of this 
ignorant and vicious element, that they should come here arid 
-seek to fasten these chains more permanently upon them. If. 
they wanted the ignorant arid .vicious negro to continue to ‘ 
vote, why did they come here at all. Iri contemplation of law, 
he is now a voter, and as the gentleman from defferson testified ,; 
as a willing witness to the point that they were able to control ; 
his vote very much as they please, why then should they have 
worked So hard and contributed so materially to the calling of 
this convention for the accomplishment ofK that which so far 
as they Were concerned, needed no improvement. '

The only reason why the committee recoinmends a plan of j 
registration at all is to save an extra session of the legislature. ? 
The plan of registration recommended by them is temporary 
merely, and is enforced up to and until the next session of the 

j legislature; and the justification for the committees reconi-
• mending a plan of registration rests in the fact that it saves to 

the State the cost of an extra session of the legislature, which 
it is estimated would be not Jesstfehan fifty thousand dollars. <

But the gentleman from Jefferson (Mr. White) would have 
us believe that the maintenance of good government is in no 
ganger under conditions now prevailing in this State. Mr. ; 
President, if our own insight will not enable us to see.this dan
ger, wre have<an object lesson' in oui* Sister State of North Caro
lina, They, too, thought that after overthrowing the carpet
bag government and establishing white .supremacy^ they were 
safe; and they were able to maintain good government for 
something like twenty years. But whep1 the white men divi- -. 
ded, a large mass of ignorant and vicious voters found their op- 
portunity, and the?people of that State were subjected to such 
humiliation as I sincerely trust our people may be forever 
spared*. .

Time will not allow me to dwell upon^hc condition whiclr 
prevailed in that State, but I will quote a paragraph from the < 
testimony of Hon. John D. Bellamy, member of Congress from 
that State/given in, the contest election, case of Dockery vs, 
Bellamy, which will give you some idea of the conditions which 
prevailed in Wilmington, the principal city in the State, where 
the negro was in full political control. He says:

“And the result 4Of it was that a horrible state of misgovern- 7 
ment had been brought about; that night after night burgalar-
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ies and robberies took place in town, without any detection;
. that within about eight hundred feet of the city hall six bur- 

giaries had been committed in ten days without a detection; 
that one burglar had been arrested in a ladj^s residence, a

’ negro burglar, was captured and held by the ladies until a 
. police officer arrive^ and that, although the offense was pun* 
ishable by death and not bailable, he was taken to the city ha,ll, s> 
and there let off on his own recognizance, or a Straw bond, I } 
have forgotten now which, and the negro escaped?’

Again he says: “I recollect especially an incident of my own 
experience^ where I prosecuted for-Mr. Hamnie, avery gallant 
and reputable citizen, a hat merchant of this city, who was 
assaulted in his store in broad daylight by Richard Holmes, a .. 
negro policeman, and struck between the eyes with a pair of 
brass knuckles, and felled senseless to the door; and that on 

. three trials, although the defendant himself, Holmes,’did not 
take the stand, and the evidence was uhcontradieted, the jury 
failed to agree a single one of the three times, standing the first 
time nine whites for conviction and three negroes for acquit-» 
tai; the second trial taking place at the next term of court all 
the white men on the jury stood for conviction and the negroes 
on tlie jury for acquittal; of the third trial, which took place at 
a subsequent term, it likewise stood eight or nine—I have for
gotten the number—-whites for conviction, and three or four 
negroes for acquittal, according to the number of negroes on , , 
the jury, and finally the fusion Solicitor, although I myself 
Was associateddn the prosecution, nol pressed the case/without ’ 
even consulting me?’ - < • *

I will$pause, too, 10 cite to you the editorial written by a 
negro editor of a negro paper published "about this timein Wil- 
mington, which he Was emboldened to write because of his reli- < 
ance oil the protection he supposed the existing government 
would furnish, apd the publication of which resulted in a riot 

v causing the loss of many citizens:
lt Poor white men are careless in the matter of protecting; 

their women, especially bn farms. They are careless of their* 
conduct toward them, and our experience among poor white 
people in the country teaches us that the women of that race 
ate not any more particular in the matter of clandestine 
meetings with colored men than are the white 
men with colored women. Meetings of this kind go on
for some time,until the woman’s infatuation or the man’s bold
ness bring attention to them, and the man is lynched for rape. 
Eveiy negro lynched is called a ‘big, hurley, black brute,1 
when In fact many of those who have been thus dealt with had 
white men for their fathers, and were not only not -blapV and 
‘hurley’ but were sufficiently attractive for white girls of cul- 

• ture and refinement to fall in love with them, asus well known
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<to all.” The publication of this letter in connection, with other . 
acts, of aggression on the part of the negroes, led to the-Wih 1 
mington riot which resulted in the loss of many lives. ;

The conditions which prevailed in the city of Wilmingtoh 
were such that eight thousand of her best citizens were forced ? 
for more than ten days, to suspend business and patrol the . : 
streets with Winchesters. . :

Mr. president, the negroes in Alabama greatly exceed in 
number those in North Carolina, and he who would believe 
that there is no danger to us in leaving the ignorant and 
vicious element of this race in this State possessed of political 
power would be of a very innocent and confiding nature in
deed!

, The great work of this convention should be to establish 
the supremacy Of virtue and intelligence in this State—to im- 
bed it deep inlhe constitution, so that future generatious/ 
when they come to view the work that you have wrought, will, 
revere and bless the memory of those who framed it. Thomas' 
Jefferson, the great commoner, who was twice. President of 
the United States, and honored as it falls to the lot of few iheii 
to be,, when hescame to die, turned Ids back to all this pomp 
and glory, and counted as the greatest^ achievements of his 
life what he had done to benefit his fellow men. “Let it be 
written,” he said, “upon my tomb, ‘Here lies Thomas Jeffersotf, 
author of the Statue of Religious Liberty in Virginia* the 
Founder of the University of Virginia and the author of the 
Declaration of Independence? ”

The President pro tern: The chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Jeffersbn, Mr. Furguson.

Mr. Reese: I rise to offer a short resolution to provide for j 
the printing pt the speech that has just been delivered by the 
gentleman from Calhoun., I will, ask the gentleman to yield.

The President pro tein: Will the gentleman yield ?
Mr< Ferguson : Yes, sir..
The resolution was read as follows: .
Resolution No. 27ft by Mr Reese: - ;
Resolved, That five thousand copies of the remarks of Hon. 

Jno. JB. Knox be printed in pamphlet form.
Mr. Reese: I move the suspension of the rules that the reso- 

s lution may be put upon its passage.
Mr. Oates: Mr. President—
Mr. Reese: The motion to suspend the rules is not debatable/ 
Mr. Oatesi l supposed you wanted to shut me off—I have no 

doubt about that, "
A vote being taken, the rules were suspended, and a further 

vote being taken, the resolution was adopted. •
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Mr. Ferguson: Mr. President and gentlemen of the conven
tion, I feel very much in the position of Sergeant S. Prentiss 
when in one of the great campaigns between the Whigs and 

Democratic parties before the vwar, he made a great 
.65 speech in the city oft New Orleans. In response to the. 

clamorous calls of the multitude that were there to hear 
' Mr. Clay speak, there were various futile efforts to get him to 

speak* finally he appeared on the gallery of the St. Charles 
Hotel and said to the multitude in front of him; “When 
eagles are in the air, it is time for the lesser birds of the feath- 1 , 
ered tribes to go to their roosts/’ and retired to his room. I. - .; • 
hardly know, Mr. President and gentlemen, whether to consid
er it a compliment or not, to follow the distinguished president 
of this convention, one of the ablest lawyers and debaters in ; 
the State of ^Alabama. «• The committee designated this time ■ 
for me to speak, but I do not know or did it out of compliment . j 
to me or did it for the purpose of making a contrast and say- -
ing here is the Hyperian to the Satyr, a Royal Bengal tiger to 1

a singed, cat, or the towering peaks of the Maeterhorn to the • 
foot hills beneath it I am unable to say, but being of (a chari
table disposition, I am willing to assume that this committee, 
in assigning me this position, meant to compliment me.

Now, like Flannigan of Texas, “Gentlemen,’ for what pur
pose are we here?” It is, as outlined in the enabling act of 
calfifig this convention, to amend and revise the Constitution

State of Alabama. They had to put it that way in order J 
to make it constitutional under the coimtitution bf the State, | 
but gentlemen, we know the purpose fok which it was called. J 
There is not man upon this floor but what knows the great su- 1 

. preme purpose for which this convention was called, and that 
it was to reform the Suffrage of the State, and to refonh it in.

, such a way that the white people might remain supremo in the 
control of its affairs, and to prevent the possibility, even 

‘ though at remote times,’ of negro domination in this State. Let 
me in the beginning say, that I am in full sympathy with the 
movement. l am glad, however, that this committee far its wis- r | 
dam put a plank injts ordinance by which negroes of good f
character in this State should be recognized and given' the j

► right to vote, and I am glad that embodied within the pro
visions of this able instrument, that thes"e able gentlemen have 
furnished for our consideration, are measures which will pre
vent the vicious of that race or any other race in the State of 
Alabama frbm casting ballots at our election.

Gentlemen, I dislike to appear in opposition to the article • 
reported by this committee, which as has been said upon this 
floor, is one of the ablest States papers that was ever drawn 
up. It is in my Judgment, an able document with one excep
tion, and that is, what is known and called “The Grandfather
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Clause.’7 In the magnificent peroratioh made by the gentle- i 
man in closing his speech, as to the inscription made by the 
gentleman in closing his speech, as to the inscription on tlie , : 
tombstone , of Thomas < tTefterson, he might well have added, 
“Who struck down the law of primogeniture in, the United 
States of America, making it impossible to ever have finy class' . 

^or. hereditary distinctions.77 That is the meat in this provision.
Pellow delegates, the committee and its champions say that 

this provision is constitutional. Some of the opposition say* 
that it is unconstitutional. I believe that it is so doubtful it 
ought not to be embodied in the organic law of the State of 
Alabama, because we cannot tell, gentlemen/ what a hostile 
court will do even though it be constitutional in one aspect 
of the case.. If we should have a dose presidential election, the 
result of which depended upon the vote of the State of Ala
bama, xfith a court unfriendly to us, but friendly to the vidvs 
of our opponents, they would find the means of saying that it 
was unconstitutional. Governor Jones and Captain White 
have ably argued to you that the courts will not necessarily 
look at the face of the instrument itself for the purpose of de
termining ^whether it is constitutional or not. They will look 
at the purposes which actuated the convention that passed it. 
They will look at it to see whether it is a scheme devised for 
the purpose of depriving citizens of the United States of the 
right to vote on account of race, color or previous condition of 
servitude. Do not forget, gentlemen, that in the history of 

. past decisions, and past congressional enactments in this coun
try growing oixt of reconstruction, that they will put the x-rays 
upon itThey will usezlfoetgen rays to discover an infirmity 
in the body of the enactment. Being somewhat of a reader if 
not a student of history, I have taken occasion to look into the 
question to ascertain for what purposes the Fourteenth and 
Fifteenth Amendments were enacted. I knew that there must 
have been some purpose in view inenaeting those amendments/ 
The war had closed, and the Thirteenth Amendment bad been 
passed emancipating the slaves of the South. Two or three 
years later the Fourteenth Amendment followed and the Fit 

; teenth Amendment followed shortly afterward. I have looked 
into the question and students of history upon this .floor will

A bear me out, in the statement of the reason for the legislation'. 
Mr. Blaine, whom they say was an unfriendly historian, in his

' book, gives a reason. Samuel S. Cox, a friendly one, gives 
identically the Same reason, and they say that it was on Ac
count of the antagonistic, and as some of them clashed it, dia
bolical legislation of the southern States, towards <the negro, 
as a freed man. In discussing the question, Mr. Blaine laypai’’ 
ticular stress upon the character of the legislation that was 
levelled at the negro in a state of freedom by the legislature of
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Alabama, which had not yet been abolished by. reconstruction 
enactments* I have here the penal code^ of i860, passecj by that 
legislature, and in jt I find the acts that Mi\ Blaine and Mr., 
Cox refei* to in their histories of that period, and it is sp encum
bered by enactments  ̂for the purpose of keeping-the negro in 
a species of slavery, that the sentiment of the North was out
raged. They felt that the four years of deadly struggle had 
accomplished nothing; that the legislature would override 
what they had done, and they immediately got together and as 
goon as possible, passed the Fourteenth Amendment, that for
bade an/State to -deprive any citizen of the United States of 
his rights or to abridge his privileges or immunities, to deprive v 
them of the equal protection of the law. The enactments that, 
had been passed by the legislatures of the southern States im
mediately fell to the ground, and the hegrci had all the rights 
of citizenship before the law that-tlie white man had. There
after they parsed the Fifteenth Amendment to prevent these 
unfriendly legislatures from depriving the negro of the right 
to vote on account of race, color or previous condition of servi
tude. ' " ... '

Now, you may ask what bearing that has upon the question
• at issue here today. It shows that if they consider that this 

strikes at the general government, and its powers, they will * 
Jook at the purpose that animated this cohvention, as much so

% as they did M the legislatures in , passing those laws that 
, sought to override the will of the northern people. We should 

proceed with great care in this matter, so as not to give them 
the opportunity to declare unconstitutional what we shall en
act here. The champions of tins committee say that it is not y 
unconstitutional. Why? Wbat reasons do they give?, y

They say because there were negro soldiers in the army of- - 
the United States which fought against the southern States*. 
They say that there are 5,000 negro pensioners in the State of 
Alabama today. It is true that the negro wa& enlisted in the 
forces of the North. That Is the evidence upon which they rely 
to make this a constitutional enactment Well, perhaps it 
may do so, but as a vote-getter, I tell you, when it is argued c 
throughout this country, it is not going to gain the constitu
tion many votes. For what purpose, may I ask, is this grand
father clause placed in the* constitution, and why the necessity 
of it? Is not the prime purpose of it to get votes for the con- - 
stitution? Gentlemen argiie here that the people in the hills, 
want it Well, so far as I know, gentlemen, there was no dis
cussion pf it on fhe stump. * It never became a live question 
until the convention met; and yet, gentlemen get up here and 
say that they know that thepeople want it« Well speaking for* ' 
the greatest white electorate in the State of Alabama, I have 
tried to find out what their views were on the subjecb My
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county has in the neighborhood W 23,0Q0 voters,, the biggest ; 
-county in the State, and strange tp say, the largestnegro 'boun- 
ty in the State of Alabama, as shown by the reports of the last : 
census; but I tell you, gentlepen, I hever saw such an over- '

’ whelping sentiment against a proposition in my life, adhere
( is in the county of Jefferson," against this grandfather close; 

Now they say, though, that this is not a hereditary- distinction. ; 
One gentleman'qdoted to me the other day a Latin ‘Pgxmi,

' which I have forgotten, but the English of it is tllat there can 
be no heir to the living; that is,' that the descendanwof those 
living now won’t get in, but he’ would get-a heritage from In's * 
dead father, or grandfather, or great-grandfather,' or sonnt, 

, other aAcdstor that fought in any of these wars, Now, that ia 
S' . heWifary; and as has been said on this flqor,‘ that is inconsiR-. 
. tent with the^provision of the’bill of rights., The gentlemen ■

lay a gteat deal of stress upon that, but I sav if is' dangerous^ 
for a people under a republican form ,of gpverhment, to estab 
lish^vithin it a cpss of Voters to wbichKOthervo|ets spay-hot1 

, Attain and cannot attain. Whether there are many white peo- 
s pie within the State of Alabama that cannot attain to the posi- 

tion:.here that yop seek tcrestablish, it creates a distinction iii 
the State, and will baVe'the cffecf of creating Classes. Wefkno^ ' 
what comradeship will 'bring, about. \yV’e see it every day in 
life. v if a man serves in the legislature with another/ he feels 
it tp be his bounden duty to ride for hilp, stioiilj he ever ran 
for office again. Men in thi^ constitutional convention, all 

^things being e<pial,?wilbvote for each other hereafter for any
position they may aspire to, simply upsoh the ground that there 
is a comradeship Established. They served together in the cor«- , 
stitutional convention,) afid,. therefore, thby will huppert hint

< Thi^ feeling grows stronger iirthe army* As we already sei1, 
thplSponish-American Way veteran^ that* liave beeriestablish- 
ed rpr more than two and 'one-half y^ars. Wc have the Mexi

■ can war .veterans organized in some,places; Confederate vet 
crans and the ferand Aymyor the Republic. (Thp Grand Army. . 
in itibincipieucy was organfeed for’a noble purpose; they met 
together and^Mscussed the scenes of the w& and the dangers 
they had ^one through, buW\politicians 'discovering tlfe 
strength of their numbers, begpnVto use them\;They discov- '1 
ered the power of the soldierVote/which is a controlling factor 
in every State uorfh of "the Ohio and west of the Mississippi 
The pension list, calls for §140,000,000, more than Jt takes to 
support the army and navy of theUnited States/.and1 more 
thjjpi it takes to support the great Imperial Army ofUbrriianY 
nf more than 2,000,000 of men. Here is where the dan^f r comes 
about these class distinctions* .You have a provision in we 
under Section 7, that at primary, elections', these quelifrtatibus 
must be possessed by the voters. Well, wliat Is .more n^tuva’
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4hairthat this das^/should get together t<£ nominate officers 
from their particular class. 5Ve pay our bld Confederate' Vet- 
t.raW a pensio^I am glad of it; I wish we were able to pay 
tluS iore; but I would regret to.seei tlie^ay when, their sons 
tir their descendants'should ask fora pension from the State 
Of Alabama for services that their fathers had performed in 
Irh^defense of their epuntry, and yet, if you ,establish a class,, 
there is great danger in the cohesive power of its members;. 
There is danger, gentlemen, that they may try to secure lawfc 
for tjie purpose of getting pension legislation passed in their 
vor.. Because tlierc* have been numerdus negro soldi!erstindn& 
hVderal .army that lived within the State of Alabama, does that 
commend thfcHdhn; does that give it anyMrength befor^the

. people? Will tfeat give ij: any strength when it tearguedyupop 
the stump? Something was said abouWar&uing this thing in 
caucu^^soHhe^pedple Woiild hot. get hold of it. I, was in favor 
of tlreAirgument seeing the j^ghtlof day, because vt ^npw rhat 

“there are mpn on th& other'hide whm hdll •be.|n oposi,ti<pi to 
the constitution Who afe smart enough and able enough to get

viijj arguments themselves, and. Who will spring arguments 
against tlm work .of this'constitutional convention th&£ ha ye 
heeh presented here, apd ^ome that have neVer been thought . 
of, so we rpigtit as well speak our .sentiments and leWfhe peo- •* 
pld know that;wejvere hot afraid to discuss it in opeji ponvem 
Hom Thpre are1 able men in the Republican paiSty, one of my 
friends in Montgomery wound that out. \ i \ *
\Nmy, as'to.thib good character clause, I want to'ask gentle

men who. have practiced lawpand many of you arepawyers, 
what is easier to establish hnywhere than $0odj character? If A 
n,m'an has got good character ewrybody bi bis community 
knows it, and it need not be by positive evidence, either^ but 
the most of it is proved negatively ; that is, if he ever did any
thing that waSvWropg, I never heard of it. There is nothing t 

''W susceptible of proof as good character. Then, what machin- 
eW do you provide in this instrument for proof pf the fact tljM 
ap ancestor has served in one of the wars of the country ? JVharv 
do you propose along that line? Are you going to ask- sovand 
so about it, or are you going to allowa, ■man to .walk up\an<l t 
take the oath, that his father fought at Gettysburg, oil -felT atf 
Chickamauga, nr his great-grandfather'wds with yVa'shingtori . 
at Valley Forge? Are you merely going to allow him to say 
so and put him' in the list of hereditary, life-time voters, or list f 
of peers. In the Parliament of England they havemereditWy 
peers and another'class called life peers, but in America tvb/ 
have no hereditary distinctions, and1 cannot have any, unless v 
this instrument passes and becoinWratified. If it does, then 
in the State of Alabania,;a sovereign State bf the American 
Union^ we will have aAlassJ of. life-timb voters, menwho can•
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vote the ballance or their life, se^ragated••out of the mass of 
their fellow citizen's.

Mr.’ Oi*P: The gentleman’s time will so6n expire. I moveit 
be extended half an hour. r

A vote being taken, theMnotion to extend .the time was 
adopted. . V \ / ■.. . ■ ■ .. x

Mr.’FERGpsoN^I thank you, gentlemen, very much for ex
tending* the tihie, but I had well nigh gottenthrough anyhow.

* ; However, ^vith your indulgence, ! will make a few 
6ft more remarks upon the subject. I want to know what 

'^ood purpose can be subserved by placing this prpvi- 
, sion in tJ|ie constitution.. J want to know if every man who 
. comes-inlander the grandfather clause could&iipt as well come 
yin under the character clause. If not, Why not? The fact 
Jythat he was the sbn of a^Contederate soldier ought ,to be a pre- 

SumptiQu in his favor that &^Wa^ a man of goo^^character. 
That was the tendency ,pf every * argument made upon this 
fldor. Good character is* feo easily proved. Now^ there is no 
machinery whatever for establishing the fact that a map Had 
an ancestor tha^ served^jn some of thexVars.of the country. 
Addressing myself a little further to that proposition. ,The 
distinguished chairman- of the committee knows the difficulty 
of convicting fpr^perjury even in ordinary cases.. The burden 
would be aipon the Sfate, Ca^in every other case. The de 
mndant would not have toppen lusmouth1, they would charge 
him with having-sworn falsely before one of these registrars, 
that he had an ancestor ini some one of the wars of the coun
try. They would rea^th'e indictment to the jury and he 
Would sit there and not say a word. Would it not be hearsay 
evidence in ninety-nine cases out of 100? His ownx\evidence 

* would be hearsay in, claiming to be the descendant of a soldier, 
+1 have been reading vthe papers’, about the good ladies of the 

land ^lesiring 4o join the Daughters of the American Revolu
tion. The Atlanta Constitution and the Montgomery Adver
tise^ ajre full of all sorts of inquiries and answers as to who 
John Smith was, and Sill Jones, and whether he fought in any 
war or not Then sofqebody .else will come back and say in 
some history ^f North) parolina they say Bill Jones was in a 
North Carolina regimehty and in some instances upon that 

'‘they’ predicate descent from, a K Revolutionary soldier, and 
maybe jdi^ thb, Daughters of th^ Ame^ean Revolution.

Mr. White: We are going to have Sons of the Revolution 
under this section. ' v \ 1 1 ,

Mr. Ferguson Son^ of the'American Revolution, hered
itary ybter^iii, a class to themselves,’that other citizens will 

1 nb£ and gannot attain. I never heard Of a negro being in the 
war pf the Revolution, and when the Supreme'Court of' the
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United States, that is liable to be hostile and antagonistic," 
especially if the northern heart is fired, look at it. they will put 
their Xrays on if and say^this is a palpable scheme upon the 
face of jt for the purpose of disfranchising Mtizens of the s
United States, because they must know, history as we do; they j
must have known as we do, that there were no negroes of the> ^

' Revolutionary war, and that there were no negroes in the war J
of 1812 with Jackson and Coffee, and others. They will say, j
though,¥ that there were negroes in the Federal arm^y in the I
war between the States, because they.know it and we know it* I
Buf\ there is many' a man 'in the I hills that you j
think is. going to^break his neck to. vote for this " j 
grand- daddy clause who'will say, “I will never vote to enfran- |
chise one of those fellows, never in this world.” j

x I have been struck by this claSs distinction. I was struck j 
when we first came down here^With the disposition of men to j 
swell up and be proud on account of certain things. We have -; 
in this convention 100 delegates nominated from the counties.
We have fifty-five delegates nominated from the State at latge, 
the Congressional districts and theb Senatorial districts. I 
could observe a superior air about the fellow who was nomi
nated from the State-at-large—the House of .Lords, or the 
Uppei$Sbuse of this convention. They would sort of. rare 
back and look down upon us fellows who stdb,d fight next to 
the people, and were nominated by the people. (Laughter*) It 
is so easy to establish class distinctions, gentlemen. But they 
soon discovered that the fellows who had the ear of the people 
and who were nominated by the people were in the majority, 
and that they would not submit to subordination. A
_I want to say, gentlemen, that Senator Morgan wasn’t so 

far, wrong after all. it is true, they have introduced the 
record against him here, and have shown, somewhat incon- i 
sistent statements, buv there as this distinction between his s 
position to admit the white race to hold all “the offices and 

, setting aside'a particular class of voters whose fathers did cer
tain things. v

Mr. Oates: I want to suggest to my friend that Senator - 
Morgan is able to handle any side or any question.

\ A Delegate: Or both sides.
Mr. Ferguson: Well, Ithihk so myself.
Well, now, gentlemen, a^ew more words and I 'Will have 

concluded. 11f we can get all these voters in under the third. 
, division^ if they are of good character, I ask you in all common 

sense and reason^ what isjbe use of weighting down the con
stitution with a provision that ifiay be declared unconstitu
tional and that may parry down with it all the other provi
sions on thesuffCage question? f "
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But the answer will be, and the argument has been, that 
this is a temporary class; that it only lasts until January I, 
1003, and that the Supreme Court of the United States could 
not act upon it within that time. That has been the argument 
hut in the meantime a class would have- been established by 
the registrars. They will have made this hereditary class of 
voters. But mind you, a Presidential election comes on in 
1904, another one in 1908 and every four years thereafter, 
and there are Congressional elections every two years. If 
there should come a close Presidential contest will not Coh- 
gress be apt to say. that by reason of this fraudulent enactment 
you have made this particular class that other citizens could 
hot aspire to, and you have destroyed the republican form of 
government in Alabama,” and they will overthrow it or they, 
wifi throw out the vote of Alabama in the House of Represen
tatives. -Now, unless we. want to yield all interest in the 
Presidential and in the national elections of this counry, 
in my humble judgment, it would be unsafe to put this provi
sion in the organic law.

I want to say that there is no man on this floor who has 
more veneration^espect, love and regard for the Confederate 
soldier than t have, and none who loves his descendants more.

A Delegate: Their daughters? .
Mr. Ferguson: Yes, I have loved their daughters and may 

C perhaps do so again. Mr^President, I never see an old gray 
jacket thaf'it does not raise emotions in my breast I am not 

■' so old<as to take a retrospective view of life, and to indulge 
in memories of the past, but I am did'enough to remember 
when these same soldiers went forth to war in bright glitter- 
ihg unifbrmSj golden stripes, and with fife and dhim gaily x 
playing and banners fluttering in the breeze, as they marched, - 
up to the train to go off to Virginia. It was a .glorious sight 
and it thrilled my boyish heart with pride to see the soldiers 
as they’were going out to do battle for their country. But 
gentlemen. Linden saw another sight, when four years later 
they: came ba6k, not banded together in companies and regi
ments, but singly and in little squads, dirty bud bedraggled, 
ragged and torn by-the misfortunes of war, and it was a sad 
sight, gentlemen. My every sympathy goes out to them. I t 
love them for the deeds of valor that they did upon many 
glorious fields of strife during the war. I have no objection to 
saying that they shall vote because^they did that, Lot I aid ; 
opposed to making a class distinction in the organic law of the ; 
State of Alabama’, because I see no necessity for it Unddr \ 
the good character provision and the other restrictions hnd p 
means provided therein, I think the ballot will be safe in the 
hands of the best people of Alabama, the white people .of
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Alabama, who love the State and want to see good? govern
ment \vithin her borders. This is a great plan, a great instru
ment, and with that single exception, I would be glad to see j
it adopted, but I am afraid of the ultimate consequences. I J
thank you, 'gentlemen, for the attention you have given me. |

Mr. HOTOpx (Cleburne) i I had intended at the opening of I 
this discussion not to open my mouth, pro or con, but'to study 1 

jthe question through the discussions of the various gentlemen | 
who have so ably argued, it, and would therefore by my best | 
judgment, and by my conscientious duty, make up my mind | 
and vote, but I feel, sir, that it is a duty that I owe to myself 1
audio my constituents to give a few reasons which shall gov- J
ern my vote on this question. I regret very much that I am 1
not in accord 'with the report of the majority of the committee I

- on the suffrage question. I would be very, grateful and very | 
glad if I could be in accord with them, but to be honest with 
myself, and to be led by my honest convictions of duty, I must | 
dissent from Section 4 of that report. There are two reasons j 
which bring about this dissent. The first is that, although j 
not a lawyer, I think I have some capacity to interpret and j 
understand iny inother‘tongue. I believe it is in violation of | 
the Fifteenth Amendment to the Federal Constitution. You 
remember, sir, and we all remember, that in the organization J 
okthis convention on the 21st of May last, every man of us, of 
otir own accord, stood up in this historic hall, and with uncov
ered head and uplifted hands and with bated breath, delib-

' erately took an oath to support the Constitution of the United 
States, and in my judgment, we are undertaking to do a thing 
indirectly that we cannot do directly, and it is a great prin
ciple in law, in morals, and in religion, and everything that is 

_ Jiigh and right, that it is wrongJA do a thing indirectly that 
we cannot do directly. I must confess, sir, that ever since 
these States have taken this step, while it was done by Demo
crats and white men, in spite of myself, it has lowered them 
in my estimation as a great, hqnorable, high-toned class of 
men.... I allow no manto e^cel me in my loyalty to the Demo
cratic party.. For forty long years I have never scratched a 
name from the Democratic ticket. I allow no man to excel me 
in my admiration and esteem of the Confederate soldier, be
cause no. man that lived through the war left more blood upon 
fhe field of battle than I did. Yet, when l am confronted with 
this solemn oath, not only registered here in the archives of 
this State, but registered by the recording angel on high, and 
which ypi| and T must meet at th^end, l am not prepared to 
join here in doing a thing indirectly which I have sworn not to 
do directly, I cannot vote with the majority, on conscien
tious scruples. 1 1 r
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I cannot vote with them for another reason. I believe the 
grandfather clause is wrong in principle. As I have said, no 
man would accord to a Confederate soldier, or to any other 
soldier, and his descendants, down through all the coming. 
years, more than I would. I have five soifs who are voters, 
and some grandsons who are voters, and while they may be 
proud, possibly, of the record of their father and their grand
father, as a Confederate soldier, I risk nothing in saying that 
they would not appreciate in any degree the privilege of going 
side by sid'e with their neighbor to the polls, and being allowed

■ to vote because they were sons; of a Confederate soldier; and 
their neighbor who was not in that condition, be required to 
come up to other qualifications. These, Mr. President/ are 
the reasons of my dissent from; the majority report^ and Iv 
regret it, because I esteem its members very highly. The ’ 
coininittee is composed of men of distinguished ability, men of 
whose honesty, integrity and patriotism I have no reason to 
question, but these are questions, my friends, which every one 
must decide for himself. I will not detain the convention 
longer. These are briefly some of my reasons, and the main 
ones, why I dissent from the report of Section 4 of that article.

Mr. Kyi<e (Etowah): It is only fifteen minutes before ad
journment, and as I have not occupied the time of the conven
tion for a moment during these fifty-odd days, I desire to make, 
a few remarks, and state the reasons why I cannot support the 
pending question. As I understand it, we were sent here to 
amend the constitution so aS to have a franchise clause which 
would allow every white man in the State to vote, and at the 
same time nof to violate any provision of the constitution. 
Now, sir, I desire to speak on this question from a business 
standpoint, and the point of public policy. I shall not at
tempt, not being a lawyer, to go into the question of the con
stitutionality to any degree. I will leave that to the able 
gentlemen who have discussed the question on both sides. I 
will say, however, that if I were sitting here as a juror, and 
the question had been presented as tliis has been presented, 
I should certainly be one of the jury that would bring in a mis
trial. When we go before the people, sir, for the ratification 
of. tliis constitution (and all of our work here amounts to 
nothing unless it is ratified), what is the condition that con
fronts us? As able men? as there are in the State, men learned 
as lawyers, and as constitutional lawyers, tell us, sir, that the 
adoption of this grandfather clause will probably bring about 
difficulties in the future that will arrest the progress of the 
State, and her grand development which is/now in progress. 
Capitalists, not only of this State, but of other States, are 
looking to us in relation to the fundamental law we are about
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to establish and they will say the question is so doubtful in j
Alabama, as the result , of this grandfather clause, I would |
rather not invest my money there until the question is settled |
by the Supreme Court of the United. States. It will hereby |
intimidate capitalists from investment. When we look upon j
it from this standpoint, it does seem to me, sir, if we could |
allow every white man to vote in the State, under the third 1
clause of this section which we are now discussing, it would J
be.impolitic to engraft upon the constitution a provision that I
would bring up these untold difficulties which the learned J
gentlemen of the minority report have told us about. Now, 1
sir, it is only on that point that I want to draw*the attention j
of the convention. Shall we weight it down with a clause J
that imperils not only , the liberties of the people of Alabama j
by a reconstruction measure, by the appointment of a pro 1 
visional governor and all those untold horrors we have had in J 
the past, when we can carry out our 'pledges, and 
fulfill every obligation that we have ehtered into with J 
the people who sent us here, by the third section 
of this article.' It occurs to me, sir, vtliat it wolild 

be unwise to do it As’ I view the question, sir, the 
67 body politic of the State of Alabama lias a festering - 

sore, and we have been sent here to relieve the state of 
that difficulty. We have called in the doctors; they have diag
nosed the case; about one-half of the learned gentlemen on 
each side have differed in their opinions^ Onohas said that you- 
must use the knife; another has said you must have a milder 
remedy. The people say we do not Want to take any risk of 
losing the patient; we will adopt a milder method, or we will 
not have the case treated at all. Now’, if we can cure this diffi
culty without the use of the knife, without puting upon us this 
grandfather clause, which might disturb the commercial rela
tions of the State, and bring about distrust and anxiety on the 
part of capital, why should we do it? No man is more averse 
to disfranchising any white man than I am, but I am fearful, 
if we engraft this clause upon the constitution, capitalists will 
be intimidated,, and a large influence that would otherwise be 
for the ratification of the constitution would vote against it. 
Therefore, sir, I have thought it proper to Submit my views 
from a business standpoint without, regard to the legality of 
the question, leaving that feature for the other gentlemen Who 
have discussed it. If we accomplish, anything it wilt be by the 
ratification of the constitution. If the enemies of the ratifica
tion are enabled, by the arguments that have been made by 
the gentlemen hero, to show tovthe people of the State at 
large that* they take a great risk in doing it, will not the peo
ple be timid and refuse to ratify the constitution? These are 
questions I think should be considered, and these are the rea-
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sons why I bppose the grandfather clause in the fourth sec-
1 tion. >  •

Mr. Greer (Calhoun); I will state that I will not detain the 
convention beyond the hour of adjournment. It had not been 
my purpose, Mr. President, up to five minutes ago, to open my 
mouth On this To my mind the question has been dis
cussed as ably as any questioii during the session of this con
vention, and I would not even now submit any remarks what
ever but for the fact that my distinguished friend, the dele
gate from Cleburne, one of the counties I have the honor to rep- 

.. hesent, has taken a stand which .was very much of a surprise 
tihme, knowing as I do the desire of his constituents and of 
mine, in the county which he has the honor to represent. I will 
say, Mr. President, that I have made a canvass of that county 

... and ,in that canvass I made a pledge to those people that I 
would defend just such , a measure, and I want to say, before 
the convention was called, I talked with a large number of peo
ple of that county, and I know, after maldng a personal cam 
vass of the county, and talking personally with the people of 
(hat county, that they are overwhelmingly in favor of 
the grandfather clause as reported by the majority of the com
mittee. ■ ■ ■ •

Mr. Howell: May I ask a question?
Mr. Greer (Calhoun): I yield: I have but a few minutes, 

Mr. President, but I consent.
Mr. HowELL: How long has it been since you were in Cle- 

bourne County?
Mr. Greer (Calhoun): X was in Cleburne last Tuesday and 

talked to a number of the gentlemen from Cleburne during 
lastTuesday.

Mr. HowELL: I will say further, Mr.' President, that I was 
in Cleburne County a number of days since this convention be; . 
gan, and never heard a single man in favor of the grandfather 
clause in Cleburne County. J -

Mr. Greer (Calhoun): I will ask the gentleman if he made a 
canvass of the county before the counvention was call ed ?

Mr. Howell : .! did in part. y
Mr. Greer: I will state, Mr. President, I made a canvass of 

the county, and was in part responsible for the gentleman hav
ing no opposition, for the seat he now holds. I made pledges 
for myself, and made pledges for him, that he would support 
this very clause that would allow the sons of the old Confed
erate soldiers of Cleburne County to register and vote ’trader^ 
such a clause. I want to say, Mr. President, that I never will 
by my vote go back on the pledge that I made his people for 
myself, and I want to say, further, Mr. President, I. believ^
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and I knoWj after a canvass of that county, that the people of 
Cleburne County will applaud my action when I vote in favor 
of the report of the majority of this committee. There is no 
use to go into a discussion of the question; it is not my pur
pose to do so; it has been discussed ably, and you have been 
told that when the fathers were at the front in the battles of 
the country, the boys were at home working to support their 
mother and smaller children there, and after war, the privi
leges in country districts for education were limited indeed, 
and they did not have the opportunity of receiving an educa
tion; and to deprive them of the means of en education, and 
then to deprive them of the right of suffrage would, in my 
mind, be an unpardonable sin, if committed by this conven
tion, in view of the pledges made to the people of Alabama.

Mr. Howell: I)o you understand because a man opposes this 
grandfather danse, that he is in favor of disfranchising a sin
gle white man? Vs

* Mr. Greer: I understand when a man opposes this grand- / 
father clause he is certainly opposing a measure that will-ah-r 
low the sons of Confederate soldiers in Alabama to qualify and 
vote under the provisions of this report; and it was a very 
strange thing that I heard a few moments ago, that because 
Alabama proposes to, and will adopt white supremacy in the 
State ^Alabama, that capital would become timid and refuse ; 
to come wgr^for investment. It seems to me the very fact that i 
Alabama proposes to put hex* affairs in the hands of white men

Alabama and forever place it out of the possibility of its : 
going elsewhere, should be an invitation for capital to come 
Jo Alabama because capital wants, virtue and intelligence to 

" rule, and they will applaud the action of the people of Ala
bama in placing her in line with other States, in elimihhting 
Hie vicious, and—I started to say, Mr. President, and will say . 
—-largely the criminal element of/the State.

Now, I have said more than I expected to say.s I feel very 
much like the gentleman who was elected to the Legislature in 
Georgia once, a farmer, like myself, and not an orator. Some, 
gentleman made a telling speech On the door one day and he 
got up and said, “Mr. Chairman, I am no spokesman, but I 
think just' what that^ar qmn thinks.” Now, I am no orator, 
and no lawyer) but I want to say, in conclusion, I think, just 
what the distinguished gentleman from Calhoun, the President. 
of this convention, has expressed on this floor today.

Mr. Fitts; Mr. President, I move that a vote upon the pend
ing question be made the'special order for Monday at 12* 
o’clock, and that a vote be taken at that time. I make that 
motion because tomorrow is Saturday, and I have every rea-

32k**49'3'- .
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Son to believe we will have the usual thin house of Saturday / 
here, _ f ■ 1 .

$?he President pro tern: That would require a motion to sus- ? 
pend the rules, and the motion to suspend the rules is not de
batable, * ' “ *

Mr. DE Graffenreid: I move to lay the motion on the 
tablei :'■<■■■■ j- . • ■ ( '

Upon a vote being taken, a division Was called for, and by aS/ : 
vote of 24 ayes and 31 nays, the motion to table was lost.

, Mr, Greer (Calhoun): ! rise to a point of order; there is not J 
a quorum voting. 1

The President pro tern: The chair thinks he could count a 
quorum if he had time. - ।

Mr. Fitts: $bw, I move that the rules be suspended, and 
' that a vote on this question be made the special order for 12 
■ o’elqck on Monday. s *

Mr. O’Neal: I niove to postpone that question until th.e even
ing session. \

( Mr. Proctor: I make the point of order that 1 o’clock has 
arrived and that.this convention now stands adjourned.

The President prot tern : The point of order is well taken.. ' 
Thereupon the convention adjourned> , '

< Afternoon Session.

/The convention was called to order by the president, and the 
rpll being called showed the presence of 136 delegates.

Leaves of absence were granted as follows: To Mi1.. Sorrell 
for tomorrow and Saturday; to Mr. McMillan for Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday; to Mr. Foshee for this afternoon and to. 
morrow; to Mr. Kyle for tomorrow and Monday; to Mr. Fitts 

/ for tomorrow; to Mr. Davis (DeKalb) for tomorrow, Monday, 
z Tuesday and Wednesday; to Mr. Eyster for tomorrow and Mom 

day; to Mr. McMillan for tomorrow and Monday; to Mr. Craig 
for Saturday, Monday and Tuesday; to Mr. Burnett for tomor
row and Monday; to Mr. Graham (Talladega) for tomorrow and 
Monday; to Mr. Leigh for tomorrow and Monday; to Mr. 
Banks fol* tomorrow afternoon; to Mr. Sloan for tomorrow and 
Monday. ' 7

The President: The special order for this afternoon is the 
consideration of the report of the Committee on Suffrage and 
Elections.

Mr. Proctor: In the forenoon there was a motion made that 
a vote should be taken bn this matter at 12 o'clock Monday. I 
move that that be amended so as to read 5:30 this afternoon,
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.. Mr. De Ge aefenreid : I rise to a point of orders—
The President: The gentleman will state his point of order.
Mr. De Qbastbnbejd: The motion of the gentleman cannot 

hehiade without a suspension of the rules for that purpose.
The President: The chair is advised that the rules were sus- 

; *. pended.
; Mr. Graham (Talladega): The pending motion was to sus

pend the rules. The rules had not been suspended.
’ Mr. Heflin (Chambers): I move fdr a suspension of the rules.

■ j * Mr. Proctor: I will ask the 'secretary to read the journal of 
f this forenoon. I think the rules were suspended.
f , Mr. De Graffenreid: There was a motion to table, and a 
r refusal to table^the motion. k r .

The President: The chair understands there was a motion 
to table, and the convention voted it down, and the question

P would recur on the motion to suspend the rules. -
Mr. Howze: I rise to a point of inquiry. Is it necessary to 

suspend the rules to fix the hour to vote upon a measure that 
is pending? There are nd rules that I know of requiring a,sus
pension of the rules to fix the time of vpting and I will ask if, 
that is\necessary?  ' *

The President: The chair will consider the question and 
amendment under the rule? It seems to the chair that the con
vention might, pending the consideration of the question be
fore the convention, decide on a certain hour when the previous - 

; question should be considered on this order, without suspen
sion of the rules.

Mr. Proctor: Then I make a motion, Mr. President* that the 
vote be taken not later than 5:30 o’clock this afternoon.

Mr. Harrison: I move to amend that by making it five 
o’clock. - • ■ ■ ; :

Mr. Proctor: I: accept the amendment.
The President: It is moved that at 5 o’clock this afternoon 

the previous question shall be considered as ordered on the 
' pending question.

Mr. De Graffenreid: Is that motion debatable?
The President: The chair will be glad to hear suggestions 

from the gentleman from Hqle.
Mr. De Graffenreid: I simply rise to oppose the motion for 

one reason* Mr. President, that when we took up this matter 
for discussion—

Mr. Proctor: I make the point of order that a motion for 
the previous question is not debatable.

Mr. Lowe (Jefferson): I move to suspend the rules to allow 
the gentleman to continue his remarks. ’
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Mr. De Grawenreid: A point of inquiry, Mr. President.
The President: It would seem that the motion of the gen

tleman from Jackson would be equivalent to a motion that the 
previous question be ordered, which would not be debatable, 1 
but the chair was glad to hear a suggestion from the gentle- c 
man from Hale, which don’t go to thewxtent of the debate.

Mr. De Grafeenreid: I wanted cb get the ruling, of the 
chair. My recollection is that the conunittee on rules—

Mr. Cobb:’ If the gentleman,will allow me a moment?
1 Mr. De Graffenreid: I am addressing my remarks to the 

chairman a moment on a question of inquiry. My recollection 
is that the committee on rules reported a rule for this conven-

-tion at the time the suffrage matter was taken up, and that
* chis convention, so far as the suffrage ^matter was concerned, 

adopted a rule which was in conflict with the general rule of 
the conventioh, namely, that the rples df the convention should 
be suspended pending this discussion, and that every delegate 
should'be allowed to address himself to, the subject, and that 
he should be allowed thirty minutes within which to do so. 
That is my recollection of the resolution that was reported arid 
adopted by the'convOntion. *

The PRESiBENT: The chair is ready to rule on' tlie point In 
tie opinion of the chair a majority of this convention can close .. 
debate whenever they choose to do so, and the rule reported 
had nq other effect than that to change the time of the debate 
from ten minuted to thirty minutes, and the question is for the 
convention to decide; If the convention wish to close the de*

° bate, it is Within the province of the convention to do so. I will 
’ submit tlie question on the motion of the gentleman from Jack- 
son. " \ ' •. . -

Mr. Sollie: I rise to a question of inquiry.
The President: The chair is of the opinion that this ques- 

tion cannot be debated in the form of an inquiry. Does your 
inquiry relate:-io- this question? " '

Mr. SohLirii: Yes, sir, $ this question and the motion itself 
as to whether or not the motion is in order.

The President: The question in order.
, Mr. Sanford (Montgomery);^It seems to-me^a hard case. . 

There are gentlemen h ere desiring to speak, to be cut off from 
speaking, when it Was understood when the matter began that 
they should have thirty minutes. It is too important a matter, 
Mr. President, The con&fttee has had ample time to discuss'

0 it and nobody else has. It seems to me that other gentlemen * 
here should be heard who are desirious of speaking, they 'ough t

- \ to be given an opportunityi ;
68 Mr. lows (Jefferson) The motion now as I under- . 

standitis-to ta^ke a vote at a certainhouy. /
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The President: At five o’clock.
Mi*. Lowe: And that does not require a suspension of the 

rules. < "■ *
' The President: The chair thinks that it would not. ’

Mr. Lowe: Then I ask the chair, I will inquire Would an
other motion for a different hour have, a precedence as a mo
tion to adjourn? ’ ;

The'President: It seems to the chair that any member can
* move to amend.

Mr. Lowe: If I may be pardoned a moment, perhaps I am 
trespassing, but this is th6 most important matter before the 
convention, and there are others who’desire’to be heard, and X 
think if we can have a vote on the question at noon on l\Jon- 

T day we could consider the question in a’ better spirit than-we 
could do this afternoon. Therefore, Mr. President, I move 

. that 12:30 o’clock Monday as the time to, take first vote on^his 
question. , ’

Mr^CoRB: Make it Tuesday. )
Mr. Lowe: I will be perfectly willing to accept the gentle

man’s suggestion for Tuesday. 1 "
, The President: The motion is, to strike out five o’clock this 

'■ afternoon and insert 12:30 o’clock Monday.
Mr. Graham (Talladega): I move to lay the.motion on the ' 

 table. ■ -a \
Mr* Sanford (Montgomery): I move an amendment by 

saying Tuesday because members will not be here, in time on . 
Monday, having gone home, many-of. them. ' \

I’he President: The: chair will state for. the information 
of the gentleman from Montgomeiy jhak before he submitted * 
his suggestion for Tuesday the gentleman from Talladega 

\ moved to lay the amendment on the table, and the pending 
question is the motion to table. It is not debatable.

Mr. doBB: Welh now, some things are debatable whielr are
. not debatable. INbw I want just about two minutes to say i 

.why we should not be in gny haste about this matter. If you ; 
Avill 'give me just two minutes? x 

; The President:.The gentieman from Magou asks unani- ^ 
mbus consent for two minutes. . '■ M ;

Mr. Lowe (Jefferson): I moye that the rules be Suspended 
r.. and the gentleman from Macon be accorded five minutes.

A vote being taken the rules were suspended, and on a fui> 
ther vote the motion to extend the time was adopted. ’

< • ’ • Mr. Cobb: Now there seems to be some feeling ejected into
■ this matter/ ' WF have under consideration the most t im- / 

/' ■ \ ; ' • . ■■■’“. -
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poftant matter ti|at is before this copventipn by? long odds, ? 
We all recognize, that and while eyeiy\>ne of ns believe that : 
this cpnvpption is ready to vote, I don’t suppose there will be V

* many changes made, but I do believe that every man upon the J: 
floor of this convention who wants to be heard upon this ques
tion for a Reasonable., length qf time, *djfght to be heard. That

•- ^is my view about it, and whether we change anybody oihaot, 
let us have our say and ibt it ^o to the country, let the people 
see where we stand, and what we think and what we believe 
oughit tp bp done. Now a day or two, what does it amouhtto;

( on this great^jubstion? v j; '/ ■ •• *
' \ .-Mr; Graham (Tallddega): M would like to hsk the gentle- 

, n^an if he does not think thgt the speeches would sound just as
• “ well jnade ih-the campai^as being madeKpoyr? ,

Mr.’ Cobb: No, sir; I believe that the record that is beih^ 
made here will go to the couiitry, mid have more influence 
upon the people who are toWdte iippri’this question thau. the. 
speeches we will\ make ip the campaign. That is mV view 
about it, tai whether it be wr or against let these delegates, 

" be heard and let it go their constituents and let people
of Alabama see where we stand upon t:his question. I believe «

A the people of Alabama will have made up their ipinds upon 
this question, even before the campaign operis—those who ate .  
reached by the proceedings here< I think it/indecent haste to ' 
try to cut off debate and bring this quest jon to an issueiimne- 
diately. l am ready to vote, perhaps all the balance of us are 
ready to vote, but oUr people' do not know1 anything about 
what wq are thinking about, they don’t know ^anyL, ' 
thing\ about the situation as. we -see it, and Vhy be ., 
in such haste ; to save a day or two. We have saved 
enough on the pages of this conventioh to have^phid for that 
Let it go th our constituents.' I don’t care what view we take 
of It, it will do good. I 'don’t care to make a speech, I have . 
a speech, and perhaps I coMd made a' good One, I tfbn’t want 
to praise myself, ham Xmodest man, and T /would rather sit 
here apd .listen to these sage bounsellors, these gentita^h 
who know afl about constitutional law. I would rather (hear * 
them thanlsp^ak myself. I am willing to sit h^re and. listen.

' Who was not entertained and enlightened by thO able and 
forcible speech of' bur president, we would not have liked 
to cut him off, but there are others, Mr. President You are 
a very great man, and all that, but there are others! (Laugh- 1 
4er.) Now let us hear from thpse others. Let us mako haste 
slowly on this matter. We have plenty of thunder hereW 
let off, I tell you this air around us can be piade lurid yet oy 
eloquence that you are not dreaming of, if you will but give
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' the members time to letAit off* IfetzW make haste slowly,.
f omorrow Js Satljrday and then comes 'Mohday, two days more.;,

Vqioe: Don’t yonwant togo home.^inoiwow?
~j Mr*Cobb: Yes, I want tozgo ho^etqmmiH^ow, but I am not' 
going home pending this matter, d am going/towpte on it.

Mt Weatherly: May I ask the gentleman* a question? .;
The PRESiDENfR: Will the gentleman yield toxthe< gentleman 

xfrom Jefferson? \ - *
Mr* Cobb: les, sir. °
Mr.' W^EATHERLYc Wyll you say how you are going toydte? 

\ ^r.^COBB: I am going to vote for the majority of this com- 
, hiittee, and if you win give me ten minutes——

Mr. Heflin: I move that h’e haye teif minutes.
Mr. Cobb: Not now, but if you will give me ten minutes at 

thehyoper time, I, will show all these di$sentihg brethren that 
they oughtdo vote for the majority d^po^i of Oils committee.
I hope we will put it^off until 12 o’clock Tuesday. •<_

Tne President: As the gentleqian front Macon seems to' 
- have been \addressing his remarks to the’ chair, the chair 
x would state that he did not make a motion, but will submit it 
to the convention. y • y,
.s Mr. Cobb: To be^sure, to be; sure. 1 have Observed that the 
chair generally submits his motions" to the convention. That 
is all right. I wafftthis/convehtion to be patient in this mat
ter. Now that yo^ii lutve heard from the siege guns—-

The, President: if the chair would be allowed to express 
his wish he would hope that pobody would be cut off.

Mr. Cobb: We have heard from the siege guns, but in mod- 
... erh artillery those rapid-firing fellows ’have a good deal of 

■ effect in the ultimate result. / \
> Mr. Reese: t ha^e a motion to make, that all the motions, 

’ before this convention, exceptrhe one made by the distinguish
ed gentleman from Macon be tabled. J , . y

Mr. J-qxsjb (Jefferson):;The gentfem^n who- is so ofteny 
makihg pbinfs Of order, will; perhaps, recognize the propriety 
of the suggestion tlyat his motion is but of order. o

Mr. Graham (Talladega); I make tjypqiht of order that the 
gentleman from Dallas cannot make a motion to table a mo
tion to lie on the table. t ?’ ' a /

The President: The gentleman from Jefferson m'adq the 
same point of order, and the chair ^rill sustain it.

/ Mr. DE<lRAFfeENREiDf: Can you amend a ^notion to table?
The President: No, sir* ( ■' , ■ * ■ ; ■■ ■ "• -
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x Mr. Djs GrakfenreiD} I want to amend it by tabling b'otli'. 
‘ ji^'th^m. .' > ' \ ,

The President' The secretary will, read to the contention 
the. record as it appears on the journal.

The Secretary read'as follows: ^Mr. Proctor moved to 0ay 
in session and take a vote by 5 (/clock. Mr. Lowe (Jefferson)

» moved fo make it 12:3(1 Monday instead of 5’ o’clock this after-
■ noon” . < ~ .i

The President: Thereupon the gentleman from Talladega 
made a motion to lay on-the table. *

Mb. Lowei: I understand the gentleman from Macon to 
amend by inserting Tuesday, and I accepted the amendment

The President: Yes, the question will be op the amend- 
1 ment of the gentleman froin Macon.

Mr. Graham (Talladega): My motion was made before the 
motion of the gentleman from Macon. *

The President: I think the. gentleman is mistaken,
Mr. Lowe: I think the matter is the other way, but in 

order to bring it to an issue I will offer to accept the amend
ment of the gentleman from Macon. . y

- Mr. Graham: Then I withdraw my motion, and make one
to table that. ' ‘A .

The President : The gentleman from Jefferson asks to with
draw his motion and accepts that of the gentleman'from 
Macon. Thereupon the gentleman from Talladega moved to 
iay that motion on the table The question is on the amend 
ment,, of the gentleman from Macon, to which there is a motion 

■to table., ; ' ■ . . :
•. • A, vote being taken, the motion to table whs lost by a vote of 
32 ayes and 69 noes. t

Mr. Lowe: i move the adoption of the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Macon, and on that I demand the 
previous question.^ ” •. ,

ApEijEGATE: No. .. * •■ ; :
\ The call for the previous question was withdrawn.

■ Upon a vote being taken the motioh was carried.'
Mr. Graham (Talladega) ; I have an amendment. .
The secretary read the amendment as follows: Amend so 

that the entire Article on Suffrage shall be completed at 12 
o’clock Tuesday.” . ' ’ ' X

The President; The question is on the amendment of the 
gentleinan from Talladega to the amendment of the genf^e- 
man fyom Macon, so that the vote on the entire article shall 
be made Tuesday. / , , J «
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?. Mv Be Braffbnreid: I move to lay the amendment of the 
gentleman from Talladega on the’table.

A vote being" taken, the motion to table was’ carried.
The PRESIDENT: The question will recur upon the motion 

\ as amended.
. Mr. Bukott: I ask thatIt'be read. <

The President: It is riot in writing. It is that the pre
vious question will be considered as ordered on Tuesday at 
12 p^clock. z

;•; A vote being taken, the resolution was adopted.
Mr. Cobb: I ask leave of absence for tomorrow.

\ There were loud cries of ^No.” „
< The President: The^ chair hears no objection and the leave

i Mabsence is granted. (Laughter.)
s^Mr. Ghahaae (Talladega): I have been requestedio/ask* 

' leave of absence for all the gentleman -who do not fUsire to 
speak until Tuesday at noon. ■■ \ ■

the President l The special order for this afternoon is the 
section of the Committee on Suffrage.x -

Davis (DeKalb): I nsk leave of absence for tomorrow, 
Monday, Tuesday an# Wednesday. Leave granted.

>Leave of absence asked for Mr. Eyster for tomorrow ami
s ' Mofcday. Leave granted. ' j

' * Leave of absence asked, for Mr. McMillan for tomorrow and
Monday. Leave granted. * ' s

Leave of absence asked for Mr. Craig for Saturday, Monday ‘ 
and Tuesday. Leave granted.

Leave of absence asked for Mr. Burnett for tomorrow and
Monday? Leave granted. / > \

Leave’nf absence asked for Mr. Graham /Talladega) for to
morrow and Monday. Leave granted. \ ' I '

/ Mr. Sameobd (Pike): As it seems they all want to go home
* fpr tomorrow and Monday, I move we adjourn to m£et on 

Tuesday at. 9:30 o’clock, / ,
-*" Mr. Pileans: That is pretty hard bn us who do not travel 

on free passes. I hope the gentleman will withdraw that, I 
don’t want the convention to leave me.

The President: The question is to adjourn until 9 o’clock 
Tuesday: '-

Mr. Heklin (Chambers): I wish to amend by making it 11 
o’clock Monday*. ’ ,

A vote being taken there were 60 'noes and 33 ayes and tile 
amendment was lost. ■ ;

Mr, Smith (Mobile) was recognized. / ,
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Mr. Pettus: In order that the gentleman from Mobile may ; 
not be interrupted, I move that his time be extended thirty 
minutes beyond the regular time; -

A Delegate: J^move an amendment that he be allowed to
- finish his remarks. - 8 C

Mr. Pettus: fVccept that amendment,  ;
A vote being taken the motion was adopted.
Mr. Smith (Mobile);, .While not in entire accord with the . 

view of the remainder of the committee as to the necessity 
^-either for the soldier or descendant clause, in order to accom- ?

plish the purpose of the committee, and of this convention, I .j 
“am heartily anti thoroughly in -accord wifib^them as to the 7; 

~ constitutionality and validity of each and every clause in the
report of that committee, and if it be deemed by the majority I 
of this convention that the-descendant clause is necessary, or j 

$ P that it is in the ihterest^and welfare of the party, or that it ?
will advance the interest of such constitution as this conven- , 
tion may recommend, then I sfiall hot only vote for.a constitu-

• . tion embodying that clause, buW fe’el that I am willing and !
ready and able to go before the people and not only justifyeach - 1 
and every clause in it, but to contend that under the circuin-

i stances it was the wisest and best tlnn^fthat this convention . ■ 
? could do/’ I^was requested by the chairman of the committee
' to make an argument at Dthis time, and in the meantime to

take notesL/of the various arguments that were advanced
i against? the Validity and constitutionality Uh: this clause, and : 
; ' answer them ahd during. theMebate I haye carefully taken
[ \ note of every argument that seemed to be^vortfiy of it, and

I thought I was„ prepared this morning not only to answer 
^juany^of those arguments satisfactorily to myself, but also 

txTfiof'justice to the convention, but as I sat, here and heard our 
able~and learned,President proceed with the discussion of 
th^se^various questions, I saw one after another of the argu
ments that had been made rapidly disappearing -before ills 
skill and ability, until before he took his seat I thought*that 

so far as that, portion of the work* assigned me was 
. 69 concerned; I was like Othello without further occupa

tion. In this State, circumstances have thrown to
gether two separate and distinct races, as different as races, 
qoulfi be made. The African race was placed in the incipiency 

' ' of its history in one of the richestnnd most productive conti
nents of the world. It lived and ahided there, a race of bar
barians, without making the1 slightest progress to material ' 
welfare and without the dawn of civnizatjon ever,, breaking 
upon it, .even in the rudest forin.- rFrom that dark continent ’ 

' the ancestors of those who are now with us were brought in
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slavery; they came to this country and were tutored in the arts 
of servitude, and in the duties of obedience, but the a?rts^of 
free government, the 'principles of liberty and freedom Mve 
never been instilled into them and they are today, after a , 
period of over thirty years of freedom, almost as ignorant of

• 2 the use of those^arts as they were when they were brought 
from their own nativMand.' These peopleTfave been forced in 
almost equal nuhiber upon the other race that occupies with j 

. them this gtate.* The Anglo-Saxon race was planted in a much 
less prodtictive"country than that which was occupied By.the

~ ' Africans As far back as we-can trace, the Anglo-Saxon race ’ 
'. had some rude form of free government; from its very tncip- 

iency it has been upon a steady marcli to.progress, until it has 
reached a civilization as high as the world has ever known, and 
has formed the greatest republican government thatj is known * - 
to mankind. These people were,tas it were, made equal part 
ners in this fair land of ours, each with an equal tight to rule, 
and a struggle necessarily ensued; a struggle that was sharp, 
short and decisive. The Anglo-Saxon race,, by force of charac
ter, obtained the control of ’ the government. which it was; ;,

' created •and fitted to managedand^ontrol, and it has hbld' tha t 
control from that day to this, and will hold it for all eternity.

The question is not whether the Anglo-Saxon race will main- 
tainits supremacy over the African race. The question, is 
whether the State of Alabama will confer upon‘it by fair hnd * 
proper laws the legal r^ght to maintain that supremacy. To 
maintain it, as it has been, has cast a shadow over the name of 
one of the fairest countlies that ever lay beneath the sky, and \ 
we have assembled to pass a'h^v not to give to our people that <’ 
•whidAthey are entitled to by inheritance, but^to give to them 
the right to deal lawfully with that they have owned and pos
sessed for all time^-that which they h^aye bought and pajd for, 
and that which was only wresfed from them for a Brief period 
by a superior force and power. Yog, gentlemen, have selected - 
a committee for the purpose of suggesting a \propef a$ti<de 

» upon Suffrage and Elections. That committee wa^homposed 
of as good men as we had in the convention, thmigh no better. ? 
It haSj labored diligently, carefully, .and honestly not for the 
purpose, fis has been said/by^ome of the members of the con- 
ventiom of depriving all negropB of the right of suffrage, not 
to avoid depriving any white mam of it, but tb frame Such an 

, article ag will place the ballot, as was'Baid by our president, in 
the hands.ptthose who are competent to wield it and take it 
from the ignorant and the vicious. It sp happens that the 
great majority of the negro race belonged to the latter class, 
and it so happens, therefore, that any provision that we inay 
formulate that would properly accomplish tlie lawful ends/, 
that we seek, would necessarily take that ballot from^a \rery K
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much larger portion of tlie: negroes than' of the whites, and this ; 
particular article will so operate.' The grandfather clause has. i 
been attacked as unconstitutional So far as I am concerned, > 
I think the good character clause is broad enough, and sufii- I 
cient, to admit every man that will be admitted either under ; 
the soldier clause, or the descendant of soldiers.clause. I bo*. H 
lieve that the number of soldiers that do not bedi* a good chai'' < 
acter and do not understand the obligations and duties of citv 
zenship under7a republican form of government is not appre
ciably larger that it is so small that it can hardly be taken into 
account, Oven under the pledge that the Democratic party has 
made not to exclude any white man from the ballot. I believe, 
too, that the descendants of soldiers—practically all of them— 
would be admitted to the electorate under the general clause, 
and I believe, therefore, that the addition of the descendants

. clause is not necessary for the accomplishment of our purpose. ' 
So far as the soldier clause is concerned—though I believe 
that, too, is unnecessary^-1: would not, even if the majority of 
the convention wa& with me, strike down that clause, because. 
I believe that it is fitting, now that the people of Alabamaliaye 
assembled in their sovereign capacity for the first time* after - 
those who have defended her liberties have, to a great extent, 
passed from active scenes, some memorial of the State's grati
tude for those who have laid their lives at the foot of the altav 
of patriotism on behalf pf their State and their country, should 
be written in the very constitution of our State.

The particular county that I represent is and has been op
posed; to the descendants clause, not solely upon the grounds 
that I have mentioned, but because they have been taught that 
the descendants clause is unconstitutional and void and that 
the adoption of that descendants clause will throw down and 
overturn the entire work-of this convention. That teaching, 
gentlemen of the convention, was by those who have ventured 
upon this subject, without any study or consideration of it. 
They have seen this particular clause in various constitutions. 
They have heard of the atta ck that is being made upon one of 
them in Washington now, and of the attack that has com
menced in iouisiana on anothei* and they have jumped to the

* conclusion that they are unconstitutional. But I believe that 
if the majority of this convention adopts the soldiers clause 
and the descendants clause, as I believe they will, and those 
of us who represent my county go back and shy to those peo
ple “not only have we considered the constitutionality of that 
clause, but 155 of the leading men of the State of Alabama 
have had it under .deliberate consideration and have come to 
the conclusion almost, though not quite, unanimously that it 
is constitutional,” and if we say to. them further that “the 
mere fact tha t you do not need the aid of that clause is ho rea-
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'. son why you should object to it; that there are other portions '
o£ the State that want and demand it; that you have obtained 
in the third clause of the fourth paragraph everything^ that is 
necessary to protect you and keep your ballot pure, and that 
the balance of the State is .entitled to these other clauses if 

' they believe them to their interest—theny I dOubh not for one 
moment that no further controversy will be made over it, and 

' l am satisfied, that properly explained, my people\yill adopt
Whatever constitution this convention recommends. (Ap
plause.) - ■

Mr, President, the attack that has been made upon the con
stitutionality of this provision seems to me to have been utter
ly demolished by the presentation this morning made by the 
president of this convention, and I would not feel that it is 
necessary for me to add one word to that clear and masterly 
explanation of the subject that was made by hinf except for 
the fact that our respective counties and the people we are per- J 
squally acquainted with and personally deal with-—the people 
who have sent us here to represent them, look in some meas
ure, at least, to the views of their own representativesHn the

- consideration of these matters and in coming to a conclusion । 
upon them, and for that reason I think it proper that I should j 
go on record in a clear and definite statement that I have not'J 
the slightest doubt in the wdrld as to the constitutionality of j 
either of these provisions. (Applause.) ;

Mr. White: Will the gentloman allow me to ask him a ques- j 
’: tion?' <

Mr. Smith: Yes, sir. . ' .j
/ Mr. White: Are you of the opinion that the grandfather

clause in the Louisiana plan is constitutional?
Mr. Smith: I am not. I am not enough of a politician to 

know whether it is proper or not proper, but, as the gentleman 
knows, I was probably the first man in this convention to 
speak out on that subject. He probably knows that I was ap
pointed on a committee with two of the most learned men, not 
only in this convention, but in this State, for the purpose of 
suggesting what might and what might not be lawfully done 

, in the way: of reforming this article. He knows that, with all 
the respect that I had for.the leai’ning and ability of those gem 
tiemen, I took issue with them upon that question and made 

" that fight in the incipiency of the convention before I knew 
whether there was a man in the convention who agreed with 
me ornoty.But, gentlemen, the mere fact that I believed>nd 
said, and 610w believe and say that in my opinion zwhat is 
known as the sixty-seven grandfather clause is unconstitn-- 
tional does not militate in the slightest degree against the opin
ion that I here expressed that the clause whicfi admits soldiers
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and the descendants of soldiers is absolutely constitutionaL 
The line that divides the two is as clear and distinct as any Sine 
that marks on the one side a decidedly fraudulent scheme and 
on the other a scheme based upon proper principles, well es
tablished law and honesty, good faith and integrity. Take the 
provision.of 1867r and what does it do? It provides that ev|ery . 
man who could vote in IBfJT and his descendants shall have the 
right to vote under the existing constitution. It is. usually ^as- 
sociated with a clause that prescribes qualifications so high 
that nobody Can reach them, and what have you got? You have 
a provision that says, when viewed in the light of the history 

(of this country, that every white man can vote and no negro 
can vote. You simply take a period when every constitution 
in the United States with but one or two exceptions said male 
white citizens might vote, and no other persons. You then say 
that everybody who could vote at that time, that is, all male 
white citizens of the United Sthtes, and all of their descend
ants can vote, and nopody else, can vote. When you say that, 
whether you say “negro^ or f(white man” or not, you say in 
plain language you will permit all white men to vote and ex
clude all negroes. You have thereby denied and bridged the 
right of suffrage “on account of race, color and previous con
dition of servitude,” and not for any other cause. Take, on the 
other hgnd, the scheme this committee has presented, and 
what do you say? You say that every man of good Oharactei' t 
who understands the duties and obligations of citizenship un
der’ a republican form of government.may vote whether he be 
a negro or a white man, and, when you have said that, you 
have said that every negro who5has the proper qualifications 
for the exercise of the elective franchise, every negro who is 
capable of participating in free government may vote, and 
when you have permitted every negro who is capable of 
properly exercising tlte franchise to* vote, you have 
deprived. no negro of the right of suffrage, nor have you 
abridged* that right, because of Ms “race, color and previous 
condition of servitude.” Xow, if your soldier clause and your 
descendant clause simply admitted a number of white men 
without admitting a single, solitary negro, you would not have 
^deprived any negro of the right to vote, nor would you have 
'abridged his right, because of “race,’ color or previous condi
tion of servitude.” Suppose under such a condition as that, 
a negro was to apply for registration, and was asked whether 
or not he was a man of good character. No, I am not. Do you 
understand the duties and obligations of citizenship under a 
republican form of government? No, I do not Then you are 
not permitted to vote. Why am I not permitted to vote? Not 
because of your race or color but because y6u are hot a man of 
good character. Could he'do as a man has attempted to do in
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the State of Louisiana, go into the courts and say, “It is true, 
they ought not to have let me vote, it is true I was not fit to ' 
vote, it is true I was a man of bad character and would have 
been a stench in the electorate, but still they did not exclude 
me for that reason. They excluded me because I was a negro. k 
How do you know it? I know it because I am a negro. The 
soldier and descendant clause does not simple admit white peo- 
ple. All of*my friends on the other side of this cohdToversy 
admit the character clause is constitutionaL All of them 
initif you wipe out the soldier and descendant clause, this plan 
would be free from attack on that account. Every One of them 
admit that every negro who is entitled under the Constitution 
of the United states to‘the right of suffrage would have the 
right of suffrage under that clause. If that is so, what does 
the adding of the soldier clause do? As the president, of the 
conventidn told you this morning, you have the right to fix any 
qualification upon voting you see fit, provided only, that /there 
isho exclusion on account of “race, color or previous condition 
of servitude?7 What, now, does the soldier clause do? Does 
it exclude a single, solitary negro? Is there a negro that can 
complain that he is not admitted to the suffrage when lie con
fesses that he is not qualified to exercise it? If it does not ex
clude a single negro, from the electorate, then it does riot de
prive him of his right of suffrage nor does it abridge that right; 
far from depriving him of it, it absolutely adds to the number 
of negroes that can vote under what the gentleman admit 
would be an entirely lawful plan. How then can it be said that 
a provision that grants to a race a right of suffrage that they 
would not possess except for that provision, denies either the 
face or the individual the right of suffrage or abridges it in the 
remotest degree? My friend from Montgomery,. Governor 
Jones, announced a principle that the president of this conven
tion showed to be entirely untenable. I had supposed that the 
gentleman knew that tfiere were only five or six decisions 
bearing directly upon this question, and that all of the earlier 
decisions to which he and others have referred were confined 
exclusively to the treatment and discussion of the Fourteenth 

’ Amendment and that the question of inequality was one ap
plicable only to the'provisions of the Fourteenth<Amendment 
which is to the effect that the equal protection of the- 

the law shalFiiOt be denied to any person within the'
70 jurisdiction of the United States, jt not a provision 

that is confined to the male citizen of the United States.
It is not a provision that is intended to protect the negro or theft 
Chinaman or any other particular class/ It is not a provision^ 
that relates in the remotest/ degree to race, color or former 
condition of servitude. It is true that the danger of in
equality between the two races actuated Congress in ridopting
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’ it, but when adopted, it was so not to be confined to the negro 
race but to cover every person, wliite or black, male or female, 
citizen or foreigner .within the jurisdiction of these United 
States. It did not protect them in their political right. It re* 
lated solely and^xclusvely to civil ^rights, to the rights of lib
erty and property; rights that inherently belonged to all men, 
not rights of suffrage which are necessarily under the Jaw, 
gifts of the several States. The president has called your at 
tention to<the fact, that in one case absolute equality is de^ 
manded ancTiurthe other the only restriction is that one par
ticular exception/cannot be made against one particular class 
of. people. the most extreme decisions that there are 
upon this subject are the Kruiekshanks case and the Reese 
case, which are based upon the case of Minoi* against H'apper- 
sett. Those ai'elthe decisions that define and limit the rights 
of the State towards this race, and the furthest they have 
ever gpne is to s^y that wherever a white in'an having named 
qualification is permitted to vote, a negro having the same 
qualifications shall also be permitted to vote. What those 
qualifications may !be, outsidex>f the question of race, has been 
left entirely andabsolutely to the arbitrary will of the State, 
My friend over herefrom Jefferson (Mt. White) instanced as 
a qualification’ all persons with flat noses, and, Mr. President^ 
while it is true that if you simply pass a law that no man with 
a flat nose shall vote, /and that eveiybody else shall vote, that 
law, taken in connemo^ Avith the characteristics of the negro' 
might be construe^^'intended, oi’ as another way of saying 
thatj all whitej^bn may vote, and all negroes may not vote; 
regardless of/^^^3ther circumstance, and if it was so con
strued and so operated, the Supreme Court might say, as was 
said by my friend from Barbour, that we will act upon the 
operation of the statute and assume that you intended the 
natural result of your action and that you intended to pass 
a law which did deprive the negro of the right to vote on ac
count of “race, color and previous condition of servitude?’ But, 
if, as this committee has done in this article of this report, 
you were to pass a law giving the right of suffrage to every 
negro in the State of Alabama who was properly qualified as 
a voter and fit to exercise that privilege and were to then say 

° that no other man having a flat nose should vote that law, in 
spite of its absurdity, would be absolutely coiistitutioi/d in 
my opinion. I

So, too, with the gentleman’s curly head illustration. If it 
" stood alone, stf as to draw a dividing line between the white 

man and the black man, so as to operate to exclude from the 
electorate every negro, and admit every white man, it would 
be held unconstitutional. But, as I said a moment ago, in re
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gard to noses, if every negro who wRs properly qualified for < 
suffrage was permitted to vote, and then it was said that no 
other curly headed man or no other negro, for that matter, 
would he allowed to vote, it would be perfectly constitutional. 
The fact that you exclude even by race every negro who was 
not fit to exercise the right of suffrage, would not render that 
liiw unconstitutional. My friend from Jefferson told us a pig 
story and asked if you put a sow and pigs in a pen, as we put 
the black and the white in character clause of this article, and 
then left a crack big enough to allow the pigs to get out, 
woukln*t that be a discrimination in favor of the pigs and 
against the sow? Another gentleman from Jefferson replied, 
yes, hut not because, shewas a hog. Now, if that old sow hap
pened to be black and happened to have one black pig and nine ; 
white ones, and you made that crack so that the black pig 
could get out as well as the white ones, then it would not be a 
discrimination against the sow because of her. race or color, 
she.would not be denied her liberty because she was black.

" Mr. White: I will ask yourTow if the grandfather plan you 
have adopted does not operate to let one crowd in and keep the 
other out when the law says you shall not do it?

Mr. Smith: It operates to let one crowd in and keep the other out, but the law does not say you shall not do it One crowd is 
a,crowd of w'hite and negrd soldiers, and*the othei^crowd are 
not either white or negro soldiers, and it lets in the White and 
negro soldiers and descendants of white and negro soldiers 
and keeps out those who were not soldiers. < ‘ *

Mr. White: You admit that if there were no descendants of 
negro soldiers that would be bad? *

Mr. Smith : X do not. /
Mr. W^te: Then I misunderstood you.
Mr. Smith: The gentleman seems to imagine when he asks 

a question, that it is not sufficient to answer the question, but 
I must go further and presume that he asked an intelligent 
question also. {Laughter.)

Therefore, gentlemen, I am perfectly satisfied with the coh- 
‘ stitutionality'and validity of both of these clauses- I believe 
that the people have been taught that they are necessary by 
th&enennes of this constitution. I believe there have been in
sidiously whispered into the ears of the people throughout the 
country that there is a sinister motive beneath the desires of 
portions 6f the people of this State, and that it-matters not 
what sort of clause they get up, there wrill be some fraudulent 
scheme to vob the white men of their right of suffrage. I be
lieve that many people have been made to believe it, and there
fore they are demanding this descendant clause, not because it 

a is necessary, but because they fear this unknown something 
34-^493. ' ' 1 ■' ' *
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that has been whispered about. They are demanding these sol
diers and descendants clauses, because they know the regis
trars cannot say their fathers were not soldiers and that they 
are not the sons of then* fathers, and I believe that is the sole 
necessity for it, and as I said in the beginning, Mule no such 
necessity exists in my portion of the State, still if you gentle
men knowing the people of your portions of the State say it« 
necessary, put it in, for it is certain that there will be no harm . 
dOtie to the validity of the constitution, and T fear no courts " 
decision upon the subject.' ,

As to-the proceeding in Louisiana* if_you have had an oppor
tunity to examine the petition, you know that they must havi* 
been instituted for ypur especial benefit. You know, further, 
that iti taking.that proceeding for your benefit, they have fail
ed to observe that a large proportion of the. membership of this 
convention are lawyers, because from a legal standpoint they 
have filed a ridiculous petition. The petition is this: They 
took a fullblooded negro, 45 years of age that came from Tea- 
n'esee in 1860, and had him apply for registration. In reply 
to the questions that were asked him he said that he could not 
read, nor could not write, that hp had no property of any Idnd, . 
and paid no taxes, that he was a soldier nor the descendant of 
a soldier, and that he had nqt one single qualification required

- by the laws under which he offered to register. The registrar 
declined to admit him to register because fie had none of the 
qualifications, but be contended in, his petition that the entire 
law providing for franchise in Louisiana is" unconstitutional 
and void, and he therefore prays a mandamus to compel theyi 

/ to register him under the law that he says is an absolute'nul
lity. In other words, he claims that de legal registration can 
be had by any man and'still he is in court with proceedings 
seeking to have himself registered. I care not what may be 
the merits of his controversy as to the legality of the suffrage 
clause, the proceedings he has taken must necessarily fail. If 
the law be held to be valid, then he admits that he has not a - 
single, solitary qualification named in that law. If it be void, 
then it is absolutely impossible for them do, register 
liim, for there is absolutely no law to register anybody, 
and the petition that the gentleman spoke of as having been 
filed in LouUiana was therefore necessarily filed to enable th/ ' 
gentleman of the views of the minority of the committee to 
threaten this, and the Virginia constitutional convention with 
the action on the part of the negroes to amend the conStif ution.
I had intended to say something in regard to the position that 
General Morgan and General Pettus have taken. As far as 
General Pettus is concerned, I have discussed this matter .with 
him. He and I have talked over the ^sixt^sevenJi clause from» 
one end of it to the other; talked o^rer. the very authorities tbaf

* \■ : i ■ ■ ' X * :
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* I<have called youi* attention to. We were in thorough accord 
upon the subject. Not1 upon any such idea as. was presented by 
the ex-Gfovemor, the gentleman.fronx Montgomery, not because 
he imagined for one moment that the decisions applicable to 
the Fourteenth Amendment, were applicable to the Fifteenth 
Amendment, but because,, as I have said in the outset, the 
“sixty-seven”, clause is used, to circumvent the Fifteenth 
Amendment. His views, so far as I have heard them, have not 
touched in any degree upon the validity of the clause ajlmit- „ 
ting soldiers and their descendants to suffrage in this State, 
Certainly, he expressed no opinion that would justify the in
ference that he believed that. these clauses in connection with 
the good character clause we have introduced, violated any ' 
provision of,the constitution. \ \

So far as the senior Senator is concerned, for my part, I will 
only say this: That as learperhas he is (and I believe he is next 
to the most learned man that J ever knew), as able as he is, if 
lie had nevor made but one declaration and that declaration 
had been adverse to this provision and had been made a^er 
thorough Study and consideration of the ^authorities, With 
great deference to him, I would nevertheless say that he was 
absolutely and entirely mistaken about the law: Ivwill not 
criticise him. I think our president in the 6 discussion this 
morning said all that otight to be said. I think he called at> V 
tention to enough of the remarks of the senior Senator to show 
that the senior Senator’s objection to this clause does not arise ] 
from any weir settled or grounded opinion tha t it is unconsti- i 
tutional. As to the hereditafy part of it, it seems to me that . ] 
the president.,of this convention disposed of the •Senator's dis- i 
cession of that. As to the claim of the other gentlemen that .•••1 
it is hereditary, I beg to say that in my opinion, it is based bn 
as'firm a foundation as is the argument that they made againsE 
the constitutionality of the provision, and upon a foundation 
which is no firmer or broader. %

That which is inherited must necessarily belong to the an
cestor during life and pass by inheritance after death. The * 
mere fact that the law points out a class of people and grants 
to them the same rights as another class, passes and designates 
the classes by their relations of parents and children, or by any 

pother relation, is not granting a right on inheritance, but is 
•merely giving, as is said in the books, a right by purchase-r. 
that is/it is grantedUo them in their own right and they are 
simply designated as3\certain class. How? Not by name, not 
by color, but as the clmdren of a certain class—the descend
ant^ be H; child or grandclnTd, of soldiers, not to the descend-. 
ants for all time, but simply to those descendants who are now 
twenty-one years of age, or who will be twenty-one years of 
age before the first day of January, 1903.
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v Mr. Ferguson : May I be permitted to ask the gentleman a 
. question? . ’x . . 1

Mk Smith; Yes, sir. .
■jilr. Ferguson: Why not confer this privilege upon the early 

settlers of the State of Alabama?
Mr. Smith (Mobile): Because I think it would be ridiculous.
Mr.,Ferguson: Why is one more ridiculous thandhe other?1

’ 1 will ask the gentleman to answer that question.
Mr. Smith: I know of no more difficult task that any gentle- 

• man'could assign to me than to say why is one thing he does 
more lidieulous than andther ridiculous thing that "lie dors, 

i but Teally l know the gehtleman wants a little information^ 
V and t'will give it do him. The only reason that I see for not 
i giving it to the early settlers is because those who,- like the 
i gentleman, are opposed to this constitution, or the provisions 
\ that we are framing, have not gone over the country and in? 
1 duced the people to believe that it is absolutely necessary to 

Vy give it to the/descendants of the first settlers to keep some- 
V body from defrauding them, and, therefore, it is not necessary 

■ \ to make any such class to meet an emergency that does not
\ exist. • . ' - ’ . • ■ •
\ As far as I am concerned, I £aid in the inception, that 1 did 
\ not believe it is necessary to accomplish our purpose that we. 
yshould give the right of suffrage either to soldiers or to de- 
secndants of soldiers. I believe that every soldier and every 
descendant of a soldier woiild be admitted under the good 

^character clause, but as the admitting of the soldier is a coni- 
pliment and a tribute that is duedo then? as the defenders ot 
this countiy, I am in favor of writing that compliment in the 
ye^c’onstitntion of the State of Alabamh (applause), and let 
it fie known of all men, and for all time, that we are proud of 
afid thankful to those men whd'hate served us; as to their de
scendants, I believe tve have a right to confer the right of suf
frage upon them and F believe there is no law that stands be-1 
tween us and that right; These people demand it, and ifm' ma
jority of them say they believe in it, then let them have it. 
'that is why I think one proposition is ridiculous and tlte other 
isnot. v . ; * / ;;

Now*, on that proposition of inheritance, as I was saying; it. 
t dons not,, descend from the father to. the son. Np man upon 
7whbm it is conferred by this law can transmit that right to any 
one. Tt is given to a certain class of our soldier-citizen, class 

° who. stand here today already possessed of that righthand of" 
^ons of soldiers who are^pither twenty-one years of age,"or will

. be twenty-one years of age before the first day of January/# 
1903, and it never descends to another gene^atibn^ahd there* * 
fore, it is not* a right Of inheritance.0 If the law said (that we
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could give this right of suffrage to these, and if a'majority of j
the citizens of the State of Alabama say they want it, I ' i 

71 would give it to them, whether it was giving them an in- j 
heritable right, or was not giving them aninheritable 1

right, although Thomas Jefferson or anybody else once may | 
have said, under different conditions, that it is not proper j'that j
would never bind me. when that state, of affairs has changed -j
arid the people of my State are demanding from me as tlfeir I

x representative that or any thing else that they are entitled to. |
Passing now to the clause that has not been attacked, so far j

as its constitutionality is concerned; that one that says that ;
ojdy a person of good character, who uinderstands the diities j
and obligations of citizenship in a republican form of govern^ ;

* went shall have the right to qualify, ’in the first place it has 
beenj whispered around, and said here in this convention, and 
I believe by a lawyer, that the word “goodxcharacter” is a com
parative term; that a man might be of good character in China, . 
and. not a man of good character in America, and vice versa; ’ 
that is an uncertain term, that no man knows the definition 
of it; that it, was, therefore, put in here as an'instrument Of 
fraud; arid will be so used. It is true gentleman, that a man 
might bear a good Character in America and yet not have a 
good character under the^4ame circumstances in Qhina., It 
might be that a man might bear a good character in China rind 
yet not bear a good character in Alabama. What difference 
does th^t make, if he was in China and bore a good character, 
a^otding to the understanding of those people* , He would- 
Jf^e the right to vote there. And if he was.in Alabama arid / 

, bore a good character, according to our definition and itrid er- 
standing, he would hrive the right to vote in Alabama. And,

-^hile it is a variable term, it varies according to the pegpie 
*who, have the right of suffrage; the qualifications for suffrage 

varies, and ought, to vary, ^recording to the people among 
. whom he lives. Is it a definite term ; it is a term that has been 
used, defined and understood in our jurisprudence since its 
earliest dawn; it is a question that comes up at every term'of* 
the court, and it is a. question that is established at every term 

k of court) and eve^yjawyer and solicitor, more than anybody 
- , else, know dearly and distinctly'what the term is arid how 
\ it is proven. Why, I have hedr-d the question as^edt ‘‘Suppose

a man did this, would the registrars say t^iat lie was a man of 
bad character?” Or "suppose he did that, would they say that 
be was a man of bad character?”’ Why^^every lawyer in this 
convention knows that character is not made by a single act 
in life, thgtthere'is no act that a man can do that will neces
sarily stamp him with a character either good or bad.* Clmr^ 
acter is the verdict of the people among whonr he lives. Char-

»* acter is whatshis neighbors and Mefids and associated say of
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hhn as the ^result of a consideration of the whole life that he 
has lived * in their' jnidst, and as the result of’ that 

f life the epmiaunity characterizes one man a man of good 
character. and another man as a man of bad character. 
(It seems to fne that there is no test, when considered in con
nection with the electorate, that ou,ght to be adopted or treated 
as better than the verdiet of the people among whom a man 
has lived, but how is it to be proven—say some. Why, it is pre
sumed in the first place. No man has to prove that he is a man 
of good character; the presumption is that he is a man of good 
character until the contrary is shown. What is the duty and 

> obligation of citizenship? Taken in its broadest terms, I ap
prehend that it is the duty to support and obey the constitm 
lion and laws of the government under which one lives.- Taken 
in a more restricted sense, it means that a man should under
stand the duties he is under to exercise.his right to participate 
in Uie government by the use of his suffrage franchise for tile 

? gpad and, the welfare of the whole people, and not for a fraudu
lent or sinister purpose. It is the obligation to perform’’such 
duties as may be entrusted to him by the benefit of the people, 
and UotTor selfish motives, and to bear his burden of taxation.
Is It uncertain’in apy respect? If it is, then so, too, is the 
fications that have been adopteckby the entire United States 
by which to determine the fitnesSfOrevejy foreigner for citizen? 
ship in the United States, for the provision of the act o? Con- 
gress that has stood for years, without ’criticism, either as to 

" , its .validity or property, is that he must have lived in the-
United States five years, and must show to the satisfaction ot 
a jddge, by his behavior, that he is man of good moral char- 

, acter, and is attached to the principles of the.constitution, anti 
well disposed to the welfare and happiness ’of the same. The 
siuiM^Qharacter qualification is there. A man that is admitted 
to citizenship in the United’ States must have a good moral 
character, and the man that is given the right of suffrage uh;

, der this1 report must/have a good character; the man that is 
admitted to citizenship under the laws" of the United States 
must be attached to the principles of the^constitution,nipl not 
in erely attached to them, b^t must have shoiyn by* his conduct 
and behavior during the period of five years bfidiis residence 
that he is attached to th4 principles of the constitution. How 
ran any man who does not understand th£ duties and obliga
tions of citizenship under that constitution so conduct himself 
with regard to it as to show that he is attached todlie princi-'

; pies. So, Mr. President, this is no new scheme. This is no 
trick, of the Black Belt to arrange a fraudulent scheme by 
which to swindle the hill conntigs.. . It is the 0bption j>f a well 
known test, a test applied by all the people of these United^ 
States, to the right of citizenship, long, before this race js^ue^ 
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- had arisen to plague any to Annoy us. Besides that, way back 
• in 1786,1 think it was, Connecticut had substantially the same 
provision. At that time a man had to own a certain amount of (

7 property, and had to be of peaceable and quiet behavior, and in 
addition to that, had to nbe of civil conversation. Will my 
friends say that at that time there was probably a Blaeli Belt 
in donnecticut, and that they expressly got up the expression 
Mvil conversation” in order to get all of the negroes into the 
electoratecand exclude and defraud the white men of the hill 
counties? t ? . >*

Why, Mr. President, nobody ever heard any criticism of this 
Connecticut provision. Not only was-that provision in the 
Connecticut constitution, but identically the same pro vision" 
existed in Vermont; afterwards it^vas provided that a man 
must be of good moral character, and after he was admitted, 

’ to the electorate, if he then walked'scandalously, or was guilty • 
of a scandalous offens.e he was thrown out of the list. What „. 
waswalking scandalously, and what was being guilty of a scan? 
dalous offense? Read’the books as much as you will, you will 
not finil yyhere any particular class of people have taken ithis 
as a subterfuge for defrauding, anybody, else. But you say, 
<(your registration is all wrong.” Well, that is not without ex
ample, ; - ; ; -

Mr. Oates: Mr. president, I do not want to break the con- , 
tinuity of the discourse of the delegate. M'he very question of * 
the constitutionality of this, or any similar measure under the 
Fifteenth Article has never been tested by?the Supreme Court; 
Is it not left for every lawyer to draw his own conclusion?

Mr..Smith: From the discussion of the Fifteenth— e
Mr. °Oates: But mot on the point. That was my conclusion.
Mr. Smith: If believe the provision we have here embodied iff 

the report of the majority are in their present association orig
inal and we have not yet had time for them by any possibility, 
to tiave reached’ the Supreipe Court of the United States/dr 
any other court There ih not, tliereforp,»and there.could not 
possibly be any decision of, the-'United. States upon- the-ques- ' 
tions here involved, and I-frankly admit it^There/hiis never 
been any provision touching Any of these exceptions recently 
made in the southern States, except in Mississippi and in Mis
sissippi they simply held that the provisions in themselves, 

’^were not unconstitutional, and thajt.it had not been shown that 
they had befen so operated as to exclude the negroes on account 
of race, color, or previous condition, etc. Tlmt is the only de- s 
cision upon any question thaUhas arisen directly in any of the 
southern States, but the limitations of the meaning? of the term 
“suffrage” shall hot be denied or abridged oi\account of race, 
color or previous conditioii of servitude, hasten discussed 
and defined in the slatighter house case, the Krttickshanks 

thajt.it
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case, the^Eeese case, the WUliani&’case, and in Minor against 
Happersetts, and it is upon those definitions, and our deduc- ; 
tions$roin thoseAdefinitions under well set principles of law, i 
that I draw * one feet of conclusions Sts di stinguished from an- - 
other set drawn by the minority 'of the committee. Thtj gen- ; 
tieman from Montgomery, however, has not drawn fiis coneln- . ‘ 
Wons, so far as his argument indicates, from these decisions, ‘ 
He drew his from decisions upon ^entirely a different subject, 
providing.entirely different things.

Mr. Oates: You don’t call them by name: There are so, 
many of us.

Mr. SMiTJd: I could not call him ex-Governor. That would 
not freWefinite, I refer to Governor Jonesj. 7 ( ,

Mr. Ferguson : I want to ask another question. If the right 
of franchise wfere conferred upon the early settlers of Alabama 
and their descendants.! will ask the gentleman if he would ■, f 
consider thaf a ckiss distinction. \ .

Mr. Smith: If, as I have said several times, on several oc- < 
casions, you admitted those descendants to vote, and admitted 
nobody else, then that would be sayifig the white man can z 
vote, and the negrojcannot, but if you do it in association with 
a provision lilte our good character provision, V^hich says that 
every negro can vote who has the proper qualifications to vote, 
who has any business voting and who knows anything about 
the exercise of suffrage and then in addition to that every de 
scendant of a first settler can vote, I think it would be consti- - 
tutional. I think it would be a class distinction as strong as 
the distinction against the sow of the gentleman from Jeffer
son, but I think it would be a lawful discrimination, and not 
an. unlawful one., To return to where I started. Is a matter 
left entirely, tn the discretion bf the registrar. I know of no 
scheme that, has ever been adopted for the purpose of register
ing voters, whereby a lot of machinery is arranged for a court x 
trial,' ip.advance, before the registrars have acted. Tn nearly 
every State it is a system of registration.' In Connecticut, ’way- 
back in 1639, here is the way, they did it. “The freemen of the 
town—there were three towns in that > State at that time— 
Hartford, Weatliei'field and I think the other was Westford— 
I am not sure; There were three towns. They met at the town 
hall, and they simply elected those who should have the right K 
to "vote. It Was not a question of qualification, the people al
ready having the right to vote, got together and said whether 
they would let anybody else vote, and if so, who they would let 
vote. Was that arbitrary? No qualification, mo discrimina- 
tiom What was the next step; they took? ✓ They adopted as 

. qualification a property and behavior baslfp lhey said this . 
man could^go around among the freemen, add get them to cer-
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tify that they thought he ought to vote; then he carried that 
certificate to the selected men, and they said he could vote, and 
iAhey said he could vote he did vote. What was the next - 

k step? It was to require every man who wanted to vote to send ' 
a certificate of good .character to the legislature, and the legis* 
latere passed an act that Jones, Smith and Brown might vote, 
and they were thereby admitted’to the electorate. What was 
the next step they took, and that is the final one? They held 
meetings of their select men, there are from three to seven of 
them, •and applications were made to them for admission as a 
free man, which gave the right to vote ahd those select men s 
determined who should vote and who should not vote. After 
a similar course, Vermont has come to the same result. No
body has ever heard of this being a scheme which was never 
been declared uncofihtitutional or fraudulent. What are the 
provisions here? The provisions in the first place are not that 
any registrar, as said by Chancellor Kelly, can come along 
with a book in his hand and register a man on the high road. 
The provision is that every man must be registered in the first 
place by the Board of Registrars—not by an individual' mem
ber of that board; He must be registered either in his own pre
cinct,or in his own county site. If they refuse him the right 
of registration, he can, by simply filing a petition in the Circuit 
Court, take an appeal and have his right to vote tried by a 
jury. That body of men that has been organized ever Since 
this country existed, and long before, to pass upon0 the rights, 
the life, liberty, and property of every citizen. It is given the 
same right,, but with less expense,■'than you are given, when 
your liberty is at stake, that you ate given when your jife is 
at stake, that you are given when your property is at stake. Is 
this opening the doors for fraud, or is it treating it

> and throwing around; ;it the safeguards that are thrown \ 
around the dearest lights of our race? If hot satisfied, if 
the judge has fraudulently charged the jury as to what con
stitutes good character, or the duties.and obligations of citi-

' zenship, or as to ivhat the qualifications really are,, he can takeL 
an appeal to the Supreme Court of the State, and have the cor
rectness of the charge determined.

Mi*. Sanpord (Montgomery): Won’t that cost him money?
Mr. Smith: , Yes, sir; beyond any question, it costs him 

money to preserve his life, it costs him money to preserve his 
liberty, it costs him money to preserve his property but this is 

’ no hatdship jf his franchise is as dear to him as it is claimed 
to be by those who are trying to carry this question to the 
United States Supreme Court, in order to keep the white peo- 

1' pie Out of this country, out of their own. Men can pay for the 
determination of that right as they pay for all other justice in

‘493 •
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this world. So it seems to me that while it may be open to 
fraud, every thing is open to fraud, and this right is guarded 
as fully and completely as it ds possible to guards j 
and protect a human right. A man may forge my note) i 
a man n^ay byrglarge my house; a man can com- ■ 

mit any class of fraud.The human mind can devise a
72 plan to evade every safeguard that the human mind < 

can devise, and if we sit here and discard one remedy af
ter another until we find one that will elose, out all possibility 1 
of fraud we xvill sit here forever and forever. -

Now, in conclusion, I want to say that*I do not join in the ‘ 
belief that the people in the Black Belt intend or expect to peiv ■ 
petrate these frauds, that th^y are suspected of. You and ev- . 
ery one of you knoxv they have been seeking the occasion that 
has now arisen for striking the shackles from them that have 
heretofore bound them. You and all of you know that they 
were in full charge of their elections, you know that they con
trol the vote of their country, or their section of the country, . 
and that there is not half the danger of the negro vote control^ 
ing politics in their particular section that there is of their • 
controlling. poltics where he merely holds the balance of 
power. Why have these people sought" this occasion for re-.

' lief? Did they hope or expect that by purifying the ballot and 
lawfully restricting the number of negroes who can vote, that 
they could get a larger representation or can more completely 
control the negro than at present? Certainly not. If they ’ - 
wanted to, operate through the negro so as to defraud the bal
ance of the State, they had no occasion to call this convention,- 
and passing constitutional provisions such- as these. Now, 
why. do you believe that they have taken this trouble; that 
they have cried for this relief for years; that they are here aid* 
ing us Iq obtaining some method by whicir the vicious and illit
erate negro, will be excluded, if behind it all you believe it is 
their purpose to do just what they could do, just what they 
have been doing, without the convening of this convention? ?
I believe, and I think any thinking man will believe, that the 
Black Belt is as earnest and serious asw£ are inthe desire to 
rid themselves of these frauds. I believe the measure which 
has been recommended to you by the Committee on Suffrage 

; will accomplish that purpose. I beliexre they will live up to 
the purpose so accomplished, and they will be thankful that, 
they can rest assured that their children can abandon the 1 
paths of fraud and trickery, in political affairs, and live aS pure 
and undefiled in that respect as any other part of the State. It 
is for theiy children, the purity of their children, ami the hon
esty arid integrity, of their race, that they come here; and I 
think that we can trust any Citizen of this State, whether he > 
from the southern end of the State or from the hill counties ’
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or any other counties, and I think that in this matter we can 
trust the gentlemen from the Black Belt.

Mr. Speabs: Mr. President and gentlemen of the eon ven- • 
tion: Our fathers had to deal with the negro as a ‘Slave, we 
have to deal with him. as a citizen of the United States. By 
what power, by whht authority, was the negro made 
a citizen? By the National Government, By what > 
power, by what authority, was the right of suffrage, 
or the right to vote, conferred upon the negro? By the Na- 

( tional Government. Suppose that the State of Alalmma had 
never given her assent to the Fifteenth Amendment. Suppose 
the. State of Alabama had never held a constitutional Conven
tion. Suppose that the State of Alabama had never changed 
her constitution, and her laws in regard to the negro as a citi- J 
zen. ..Qould he have voted? Most assuredly he could. Then, »• | 
gentlemen, you Must admit that the negro got-his right to 1 
vote froin the National Government, and not from the State I 
of Alabama. Can the State of Alabama undo what the Na- 
tionaFGovernment has done? Can the State of Alabama tear 
dow and destroy what the National Government has built 
up? Can the State of Alabama take from, the negro that 
whicli the National Government conferred upon him ?y Yoiy j

« Mswer the question. Now, gentlemen of the conventihn* there; j 
is one fearful’thought that must necessarily come up in the < j 
mind of any sensible man when he contemplates the practical j 
operation of the ordinance that w’e have under consideration. ■ 

t What will be the practical effect if we adopt this ordinance?
It will be to disfranchise every voter in Alabama temporarily 
at least. It will be to deprive~375,000 citizens that dre now 
Voief s of the right to vote, and turn them over to 198 registrars 
that may be appointed by the Goverhor, and all those regis- a 
trars are to be Democrats, disfranchise all the Republicans, 
all the Populists, all the DMnocrats, all the white men, and all 
the black men, and turn them over to 198 partisan registrars, 
that is the proposition before the convention. Now, Mr. Presi- 

; / dent and gentlemen, while we are discussing the Suffrage ques
tion, we should not forget that all the qualified voters in Ala- 
bama have" taken an oath to support the Constitution Of the 
United States. They had to take that oath before they could 
register as vbtets. The law requires it The white people 
of the State through their white representatives,* made the

* laWy Thby made it freely and vplnntarily without any ci)M 
straint or coercion on the part of the Federal Government or 
any other power- When we first entered this hall as dele? 
gates— ’ : 7.7 \ ■ ■/

Mr, De Graffenreid : May I ask a question ? v
Mr. Speaks: Ido not want to be interrupted. ;
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When we first ^entered this hall as delegates, tjie Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court of the State required all of us to 
hold up our right hand and solemnly swear that we wduld sup
port thejConstitution of the United States; we had to do this»; 
before we were allqwed to enter upon the discharge of our • 
duties, before we were allowed, to commence the work of fraai- ’ 
ing a new constituti&L The Enabling Act required it; the 1 
GeneralAssembly had though tit necessary. This oath, gen- J 
tiemen, Imd beemregisteredln hea/ven/’where the Angels will , 
keep it and guard, it until judgment day; then when ydl the 
people in all the ra^es- of humanity that have lived in all the 
ages shall have gathered.together; when the old clock of time : 
shall strike her last stroke; when the President of the Universe > 

call that great convention to order; when the clerk shall 
npen the great journal, and call the great long roll, you and 
I, Mr. President, and all of us will either have to stund up or *. 
fall down on out faces and answer how we have kept this oath, 
Let us hope, let us trust, let us pray, that no delegate of this 
convention Will have to fall down on his face.. Now, Mr. Prcsh- I 
dent and gentlemen, since we have so solemnly bound pur- ; 
selves, since our constituents, since all the qualified voters of 
Alabama have so solemnly bound themselves not to do any- j 
thing that will in any way conflict with the Federal ‘constitu
tion, it becomes quit most serious duty to inquire itno and ae* 
quaint ourselves with every provision and requirement of that 
instrument on the ^ijbject of suffrage, and all other subjects 
with which we may nave to deal. >

The first section of "the Fourteenth Article of the Federal’ 
Constitution reads as follows: “All persons born, or natura
lized, in the United States, and subject'to the jurisdiction 
thereof, are. citizens. of the United States, are of the’ 
State, wherein they reside. No such State shall 
make or enforce any law .which shall abridge the 
privileges and immunities of citizens, of the United 
States. Nor shall any State deprive any persons of life, mor 
deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection 
of the law.” That is the Fourteenth Amendment. There is 
nothing obscure or mysterious about it. It is written in plain 
language pfrthe cpmmon people.^ ‘They understand it They- 
do not need jiplge/ or any court, or any United States, Senator 
to interpret for them these, old famtaar words of their mother 
tongue. In that first section the National’Government by con
stitutional enactment has defined and made clear to the minds 
of all men the terms “citizens of the United States.” In that 
section the National Government has declared in the most 
solemn manlier known to men that" no State in this Union shall 
make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or 
immunities of citizens of the United States, nor to deny to any 
Citizen within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the law.
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Now the queries coipe^up, is vbting a privilege? /Haye courts 
held that voting prMIe^father tha'ii aright? , Not many 
days ago When this convention, had under consideration the dec
laration of rights, we adopted this section which, declares that - 
voting is a privilege. If7 Voting is a privilege then the ordi
nances that we ar^ now considering'is clearly in conflict with

• the first sectioh/br the ^Fourteenth Amendment which I have 
just quoted. Under the present constitution and laws of the.

' State of Alabama, all men, all male, citizens/of the United 
Statesy^l ye^rs old and upwards, who have resided in this 
State diie year*, three months ip the county, thirty days in the 
precinct dr w^ard, are entitled to vote, unless they haVe/been 
convicted of ^ome infamous crime. We have never had in Ala- - 
bama any poll fax, educatioimyhr property qualifications for 
voting. In this Ordinance we nave all these qualifications and ) 
many obnoxious efiibarrassinents , and relictions throwiiz 
around the citizens to hinder and fiefay and in many .cases pre
vent him from voting. A'" Registration Board is created for- 
each county, fo be composed of three men. They ard given„un-

■ limited, arbitrary power. They may refuse to register the very - 
best'citizen vvith impunity. They are relieved from all legal 
liability. Thew are given adudidial character for the purpose r 
of shielding t^em from prosecution in any court, civil or mmb 
nal, for'any wfofig or any remedy that they may see fit to per-4 

/ petrate against any citizen by refusing td allow him to be 
registered. ifoA^gentlemen, will any delegate stand up jindz 
contend that the ordinance we are, now considering does not* 
abridge the privilege of votin’g, thatfiSeteitizefis have exercised ’ 
and. epjoyed. in the State of Alabama ever. siiiqe 1819. Soifie 

. . men say. we have nothing to fear, for a violation of the Four-
J teentlf Amendment, except that Cohgress may/ exercise its 

»tight and cut dowp Qim representation in dhe Lower House of 
Congress and ifi the isiectpral College, Congress may or may 
not^ exercise this power, ^hdther it. does or does not, can 
hayb nothing to do with malting ’valid any violation of the. 
Federal Constitution, and if the ordinance that we have underj 
consideration is in-violation of Hie Fourteenth Amendment, \ 
the Supreme Court of the United States on the proper; applica- 

r. tidn of any citizen of Alabania, whose constitutional privilege 
/ 1 bf yoting may have beenoabtidged, ytill sb decide^ T^e Fpur- 

teefith ;^tobnfiment waswnacted forAhe protection ..of allmen 
without regard to race or color. The Fifteenth Article of the- 
Federal constitrition, more familiarly, known in Alabama a^ 
the Fifteenth Amendment, reads as follows: ‘ z

“The right of citizens of the United States to votc/shall not 
be denied or abridged by the United States or any State on ac
count of race, color on previoqs condition of servitude?’
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Some men say they believe that this amendment w^s aimed 
only at the southern States. That those persons who prepared 
it and procured its adoption were actuated by a desire to hu
miliate and decade the southern people. With this view, gen
tlemen,IB cannot agree. In my judgment the Fifteenth 

: Amendment is -rot sectional, but naional in its character. It 
: belongs to all the'States of this Union with equal force. North, 

South, East and Wbst. It not only prohibits the States'' from 
" disfranchising them on account of race, color or previous condi

tion of servitude, but it prevents and prohibits the United 
states Government of depriving them of the right to vote on” 
account of race, color or previous condition of servitude, ft 
prohibits the President, Congress and the Supreme Court of / 
the United States, they are as much bound by the Fifteenth . 
Amendment as the State of Alabama. This Fifteenth Amend
ment, gentlemen, protects the naturalized Chinaman from 

• being disfranchised by the State of California. It prohibits 
the State of North Carolina from disfranchising the Indians, 
who are citizens of the United States and living within their 
jurisdiction. It prohibits the State of Alabama froni disfran
chising a megro because he belongs to the AfriMn race, bej 
cause of his color, or because he was once a slave. /It will pre
vent the State of Massachusetts as well as the State of Missis- « 
sippi from disfranchising the Filipino when he comes to live 
in this country so l say that the Fifteenth Amendment is not 
sectional, but National in its character.

Mr. SAAfFOKD: Will the gentleman permit himself to be in
terrupted? 4

"Mr. Spears: I don’t want lo be interrupted.
Some gentlemen say that this ordinance is not in conflict with 

the Fifteenth Amendment. Do they belfcwe what they say. 
They seem to be iu earnest and I would ask the gentlemen in 
all sincerity pray tell us by what process of reasoning you haVe 
been j^blpto bring yourself to wis conclusion. The common 
people of the State see the discriminaton at a glance. The wo
men and children knbw it, and it is common talk everywhere 
dhat this ordinance discriminates against the negro as a race. 
Some gentlemen say that they hope to live long enough to see 

x the Fifteenth Amendment repealed. I would ask them if*they 
hope to live long enough to see the death of this republic. / We 
have only had fifteen amendments added to bur National 
Constitution since it was signed by Washington and the 
fathers of this republic, and in my judgment, with all due re
spect to every man in this convention, the Thirteenth, Four
teenth and Fifteenth Amendments that have been pinned to 
the beautiful Goddess of Liberty from time to time, these three 
last amendments'have added more to her beauty, more to her 
strength and more to her glory than all the others, notwith-
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JS^jw/ gentleinen, I want to take up this Board of Registrar 
tion, and I hope that you will give me your attention. There has 
been considerable-interest aroused throughout tills State by 
reason of the publication of the letter of Senator John T\ Mov-

- gan against the grandfather clause. The effort of the Senator 
and the gentlemen comprising the minority of the committee, 
reminds me of some old ladies striking at the tail of a snake. 
If the Senator and the minority of the committee wariMh do 
harm to this hid^ous.monster, if they want to kill this serpent 
that is about to; beguile this convention, why do not you hit 
it on the head; ' Why do you not strike at the seat of poison,

why do you not hit the Board of Registration ? What 
73 a a beautiful system is, this Board of Registration, com- 

“ 1 posed of ^hree partisans appointed by partisan Gover
norsonHhe recommendation of a partisan county committee, 
and to do what. O, they say if this board donJt register every 
man that wants to be registered he can take an appeal to the 
Circuit Court dr courts^ like jurisdiction by filing a petition 

Jn thirty days. That makes-it necessary for him to employ a 
lawyer. He has to go to the Circuit Court. He cannot appeal 
to a jm7 and have tb^ case tried near his home, where his wit
nesses are necessarily bound to live’. No, he must go to the 
Circuit Court, at the court house, it may be 25 miles from 
where he livesv He has got to take his AVitnesses with him and’^ 
when he gets there all the presumptions are against him. The 
whole scheme is against him. The clerk of the court has in- ■ 
formed the solicitors who represents the State and who is 
there to contest^he citizen’s right. The burden .of proof is

■_ upon him. He is presumed not to.be entitled to vote. He goes 
before the court and the jury under a cloud, has to be tried by 
twelve men and he must convince all twelve of them that he* 
is entitled to vote. Notwithstanding that eleven of the jurors 
may be convinced that the citizen is entitled to vote, yet if one 
is not so convinced he is thrown into costs and disgraced and 
disfranchised in his county. If you want to purge the elector
ate, if you want tcf purify the ballot, if you want to do the clean 
thing by the people Why did you not appoint a board of three 

Gionest men and tell them to go into each county and take the 
list of registered voters and»whenever they came to a man that 
was not Entitled to vote to strike him from the list and give 
him notice and let him take an appeal to the court, and let the 
burden of proof be upon the'State. Let him go to court with 
a presumption in his favor and let the burden of proof be on 
the State, and det the State be required to make out its case 
against the citizen. That is what you Should ‘do if you want 
to do the fair thing; Why, here you have reversed the whole
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machinery of the common law. You have turned back tlib 
hands'on the clock of civilization a thousandyears, lam aston- ? 
ished at you. 3Jo man will ve envied by anybody after he has 
cast his vote for this Registration Board. When he djes it,4 < 
melancholia will seize him and claim hint for its own. He. 
will never occupy his seat iii the Vnited States Senate. The j
cruel hand of fate will write across bis forehead in great big 1
black letters “Political Failure.” The hand of destiny will I 
take/hiitf up from off the floor of this Convention and pitch him :! 
oVerlinto the pest house of Alabama politics and there he will 
be left on the political scrap pile. There he will remain fpr ' 

' the balance of his days in a state of miserable political quaran
tine,land when the hour of dissolution shall overtake him, 
whm the cold but welcome hand of death shall be laid upon 
his aching head to still and quiet his painful heart,4 sad amK > 
disappointed loved ones will carry him out and at the^ dead of i 
night inter him. in a political potters field. On his gra ve no { 
grass will grow, around his grave no flowers will bloom, abou£ j 
his grave nd bird shall sing. 1
*Mr. Freeman/Will the gentleman yield for a moment? ■ 

> Mr. Spears : I don’t like to be interrupted. My time is going 
on-*- ’ . / / .

Mr. Freeman : Xwant to make a motion to extend your time 
^^X)rty minutes in order that you may finish your argument.

Apr. SPEARS: Fdon’t know what time it is by the o’clock I 
may finish in a few minutes. x

Mr. Freeman: It is only about two or three minutes of six 
o’clock. , . , \ , •
u’Mr. Spears: I would like for the convention to give me-the 
time. I have not bothered this convention since I have been > 
here and have not tried to make a speech since I have been

■ here.. ■ , . • - ■ • a
Mr. Freeman: I move to extend the gentleman’s time forty ' 

minutes in the morning. 54
Mr. Graham (Talladega) r I would like to ask the gentleman 

a question/J would like to task the gentleman if he is in favor - .
• .of disfranchising any white man in Alabama.

Mr. Sm^fcRS: l am not.
Mr.,Graham.(Talladega): I will ask the gentleman if he is 

in fa^nr of disfranchising any negro? *
Mr. Speers: Spme^ of them lam, but most of them Jam not.
Upon a vote being taken fhe motion-to extend the time of 

the gentleman forty minutes in the morning wa$ carried. »
Mr. Speers: I thank you, gentlemen) I have certainly ^tried J 

not to trespass upon the patience of this convention. I have 
a right to express myself upon the great questions before the .

«• ■ ' , ■*. * ...
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’ eoiivenHaii. I would not be true td^niyself, I wogjd not be true 
< to my convictions; I would not be true to the people who Sent 

meliere if I hesitated tu present'my clews upon these ques
tions*. ■ ' •' ■

•’ The gentleman from Talladega has seen fit to ask me a ques
tion here in a white convention, in a white country, under ra 
white government, if I would be in favor of disfranchising a 
white man. He had no rteht -to make any such insinuation.- 
I have my convictions in reghrd to the disfranchisement of the 
negro. I do not believe it is right to disfranchise any man sim
ply because he is a negro, butd think it is right and proper to 
disfranchise any man who will sell his vote or commit any 
other crime/. I have always stood that way and I stand that 
way'today. will defer iny further remarks until tomorrow )

‘ morning. . ' . \ .
Mr. Portor: I move that this convention do now adjourn.a
Indefinite leave of absence was granted Mr. Freeman on ac

count of sickness; leave of absence was granted Mr. Thompson 
; for tomorrow and Monday; Mr. Carmichael (Coffee) for Satur- 

- ’ day; Mr. Malone for tomorrow and Mr. Henderson of Pike for 
, tomorrow. \ "......

The convention thereupon adjourned.

\ Official Report of tiic Proceedings of the Constitntio}ial Con-^ 
y vention of Alabama. t

74 - ' * , - ■
Fifty-sixth Day. • *

Montgomery, Ala., Saturday, tW//-27, 1901>
The convention met pursuant to adjournment, was called to 

order by the president/and opened with prayer.' ,. , ■
The special order for this morning will be the consideration 

of the report of the Committee9on Suffrage 2nd Elections. The 
gehtleman from:S|. Clair has the ffopr. >

47 Mr. Speers*. Mr. President and gentlemen of the contention: 
In reply further to the question that was propounded by the » 
gentleman from Talladega ^yesterday, just/’ before I had 

' closed my remarks. I wish t<j ,tsay that in my judg
ement,' a majority of•'.the negroes Of Alabama pay their 
honest debts, pay their taxes, work the public roads, 
and abide by the laws of the State. I wish further 
to state, Mr* President and gentlemen of theVonventiop, that 
of a population of1,800,000 people,. 800,000 of this population

*, in Alabama-are negroes, and*I wish to statey and have it placed ■ 
upon the record, that these negroes* constitute at least three- 
fifths of the agHcnltnral labor of this8 State. Kow, then, Mr,

. i-30-*3 . ■ ■ - -■ . . < ,
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'President and gentlemen of the cony ention, the question comes , 
• up, if ttiis negro population has to bear the burdens of citizen.

ship, if this negro population, a majority of whom are law ' 
abiding citizens, have to performJJie duties of citizenship, the 
question is, and I put it to every honest man, should they not 
be allowed to enjoy the privileges of a citizen. Tf these peo- * 
pie have to obey the laws of this countiy, if they have to be 
indicted by the law, and tried by the law, and convicted by , 
the law, and^executed and punished by the law, is it not right 
and proper and just that they should have a voiijedh this elec- < 

 tion of the men who make the law, and the men who admiuis? 
V ter the law and execute the law. I am no negro iuali, no more 

^than any man on this floor. I am a white man. l am proud of 
my race, proud of my blood, proud of my ancestors, proud of 
my lineage, proud of my country, proud qf my State, and proud 
of the fact that I live in a government and under a govern
ment that is willing to do justice to all people of all races. I 
want to call attention to the fact that the white people of this J 
State own all of the lands, so to speak. They own all the ; 
money, they own all the houses, they do all the business, they 
own all the banks, they sell all the goods, they practice all- 
the law, they hold all the offices, from the Governor down to 
baliff. They have control of the militia, they have got all the 
guns, they have got all the telegraph and railroads and tele
phones and furnaces and factories and foundries. They have 
got the education, they have got a thousand years advantage of . 
the negro race in civilization. I for one am proud that I be
long to the white race, I am proud to stand here today and 
state in my place, that I believe that'God Almighty made the 
white man superior in the beginning, and with all of the ad
vantages that we have over the negro, am not afraid of the 
negro. lam not afraid and I will not stand up here and stulti
fy myself and reflect, upon my race and my blood, by saying 
that with all these advantages there is danger of negro rule.
But gentlemen, we have 800,000 negroes in the State. Is it 
good policy, is it a part of statesmanship, thus to legislate and 
make a constitution and make laws that are unfair and unjust 
to such a great proportion of our population? Is it good policy 
to makaenemies of these people, is it good policy to make them 
feel that the hand of the law and the hand of the power of the 
State is against them? Is that good policy? Where is your 
Democratic doctrine of State sovereignty/where is that prin
ciple you have always professed to believe in that the citizen1 
should think more of his State that it does of the National .

■ Government? Do you want to pursue a* course that wiU teach i 
the negro to feet that the State of Alabama is his enemy. Do 
yon want to pursue a course and a policy that will make the ' 
negro look to Washington and not to Montgomery for protec-
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tion? Which is tbe best policy ? Now I understood our diS’ 
tinguished president to say on yesterday that the National 
Government had no power except that which has given to it 
by the States. Why^if I remember correctly, that statement 
is nothing morejtE&n a restatement of the proposition that 
was made by Calhoun long years ago in the American Senate. 
It is nothing but the reaffirmation of the doctrine laid down by 
Calhoun and which was so completely answered by Webster. 
It fs nothing but a reaffirmation of the doctrine/that waSj ex-

> ploded by the war. I suppose when Hawaii is admitted as a 
State, the gentleman will say it helped to create the United 
States. • That Florida that we bought from Spain helped to 
make this government7l and Louisiana and all that scope of 
Country that we acquired from Mexico* and those people helped 
to make this country. I do not understand it that way.

I how come to.the soldier "grandfather clause” incorporated 
in the article reported by the majority of the conn 
mittee. I want to talk about that just a little. To 
my mind it is what some distinguished gentleman 
said when he referred to the Republican national platform 
some years ago, it is a nfiserable "makeshift.” It is not a fraud 
because it lacks the element of premeditation, but it is a miser-« 
able makeshift. It only lasts for a little over a year. If it is 
a good thing, why not let in continue. If the blood that courses 
the veins of the soldier, whether he fought in the Union or the 
Confederate army, if that blood is good now it ought to be 
good 100 years from now, and why stop at the first day of Jan- 
jiary, 1903?^ Whence the difference? It is a makeshift, but 

‘ for what purpose I have not been able to understand, unless 
it may betbat if a law suit was commenced to test the consti
tutionality of the article on that account it would play out of 
its own operation and limitation before the Supreme Court of 
the United States could be brought to pass upon it. Now gen? 
tiemen I claim that this grandfather clause is clearly in con
flict with the Fifteenth Amendment. Now suppose we strike 
out of this ordinance all that speaks of the soldiers and their 
descendants, and suppose we put in its place the following 5 
amendment that I will suggest. Understand me, I do not . 
offer it,-but I suggest it, and it would read this way: The fol
lowing persons, and none other, shall be entitled to register 
and vote in this State. First, all male citizens of the United 

v - States 21 years bld and upwards who have resided in the State 
of Alabama three years, in the. county one year, in the pre
cinct or ward three months, and who have been slaves or sub-

> jected to involuntary servitude; second, all the descendants 
of slaves and the descendants  of persons that have beep sub-1

' jected to - involuntary servitude. I imagine that the distin
guished chairman of the Committee on Suffrage and Elections
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j would be the first man to spring to his feet and denounce it aa 
. a gross violation of the Fifteenth Amendment of the United i 
States, and it would be true, he would be right, but it would be 
no more in violation of the Federal Constitution than this sol-:, 
diet grandfather clause. The descendants of white persons 
who have been subjected to involuntary servitude are as many j 
as the. descendants of the negroes that have been in the army, 
in the war with Spain or in any other war. Now what white 
man, if such a proposition as that were made here, woulU 
stand up and say it is not lincoustitutional? It would be un
constitutional, but it is no more so than the grandfather clause ' 
in this article. Some men talk very loudly about the decisions 
of the courts in regard to the Fourteenth and Fifteenth 
Amendments of the Federal Constitution. I have a very high 
regard for the decisions of all courts when they have been in 
the proper sphere and jurisdiction of the courts, but I would ::

’ have no patience with and no respect for the decision of any ; 
. court that would decide that the Fourteenth and Fifteenth j 

Amendments do not mean exactly what they say. I remember 3 
that on another occasion a high court in this countrys decided ?

° that a negro had no right in the United States that a white J 
man was bound to respect. I remember that the greatest and 
the best man in the world rose up and denounced that decision, 
characterizing it as a covenant with the devil and a league ; J 
with hell. I remember that the people of the 'United States 
soon after that decision was rendered, decided than when the 
liberty and inalienable right of the citizen is involved, that 
there is a higher power in this country than the courts. An
other thingy gentlemen, that I want to call your attention to, 
is the fact that the Democratic party in Alabama, when it 
made the constitution in 1875, the constitution und^r which 
we are now living, made that constitution and wrote in it uni
versal manhood suffrage. The white, people, the Democratic 
parity of Alabama, and other white men adopted it and rati-

it> and it has been the law of this State for 25 years; If 
it was right then, it is right now. If it was good then it is 

/good now. I stand oh the constitution of 1875, that the white 
people and the white Democrats made, and I stand on a firm 
foundation. I have plantedmy feet upon the rock of universal 
manhood suffrage, and I am not afraid. I stand today where 
the fathers stood in 1776. ’ Standing here on this rock with the 
rising sun of the twentieth century shining in my face, I am 
undismayed, I am not afraid that any evil will befall me when 
I stand up and defend liberty and universal suffrage, when I 
defend the doctrine that was handed down by Washington 
and Jefferson, Jackson and Lincoln, when I am inspired by 
such a lofty motive and such a high degree of patriotism I fear 
neither man, beast nor devil.' I care nothing for the traitors
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in the State nor the hypocrites in the church, I stand where 
Jefferson stood when'he declared in the face of kings and ty
rants that all men are created equal and endowed with cer- j 

" tain inalienable rights, that taxation without representation . 
is oppression, that all just governments are founded in the 
consent of the governed. I stand where Andrew Jackson |
stood when he declared that the Union must and should be |
preserved, when he swore by the Eternal God that South Caro- 1
link nor no other State could nullify the law of the National |
Government. I stand where Lincoln stood when he said this |
is a government “of the people, for the people and by the peb- |
pie.” Kight here, Mr. President and* gentlemen of the conven- |
tion, let me ask a question. Have we in this convention a I
greater statesman, a greater lover of liberty, a greater publi- I
can; a greater Populist than Thomas Jefferson? If so point |
him out that I may go and touch the hem of his garment. Have {
we, gentlemen of this convention, a greater American, a great- |
er Democrat, than Old Hickory Jackson? If so, let him stand I
forth and we will stand up and shout Glory Hallelujah. 1
Have we in our midst a greater patriot, a greater lover of jus-? |
tire, a greater commoner, a greater friend of humanity tfeapx 1 
the immotal Lincoln? If so, I desire to remove my shoes «rom ] j 
my feet and bow my head in silent reverence, because if we I J 
have with us such spirits as Jefferson and Jackson and Lin- \ d 
coin, then, indeed, then in truth, has this cradle of the south- > 
ern Confederacy become a holy place. I thank you, gentle-

' men.,
, The President pro tern/The gentleman from Montgomery 

. . (Mr. Watts). ■ - . v ' •-
. Mr. O’Neal (Lauderdale): That the argument of the gentle
man from Montgomery may not be interrupted, I move that 
his1 time be extended 30 minutes. 1

The motion to extend the gentleman’s time was carried.
Mr. Watts: Mr. President, I favor the majority report. I 

believe that it is within the Constitution of the United Statps; 
I believe that added to the arguments that have been advanced 
by the distinguished gentlemen who have preceded me on this 
side of the question I can produce some other arguments which 
will convince a reasonable man of the perfect constitutionality 
of this provision. I have not the happy fortune,’ Mr. President, 
to have been like some of my colleagues upon this floor, a sol
dier in the war between the States, for the last tocsin of war 
had been sounded and the stars and bars had been furled at 
Appomattox before I was 12 years of age, but I had a patriotic 
mother and I had a father whose heart was in the cause and 
who taught me to have Such a; reverence for* Mr. Davis and for 
those who upheld that cause, that the impression will remain
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with me as long as life shall last. I am one of these Black 
Belt Democrats, one of these men who have been spoken ofp 
upon the floor of tills convention, intimating at least, as hay* < 
ing the intention of perpetuating frauds by means of this regi^' 
tration. Why, gentlemen, those who talk that way do not 
know what the Black Belt has suffered. As a school boy 10 - 
years of age I helped to carry a city election in this town when 
we had to have a riot to do it* After I had come from school, ; 
under the leadership of Gen. James H. Clanton, who^e picture 
hangs above us yonder, ami who was one of the bravest meh 
that ever'lived in Alabama, we stood at the courthouse in this 
city and ’ drove back the black cohorts who were 
trying to keep the white men of .Montgomery from 
getting to the polls. We have had that sorf of thing 

to deal with in the Black Belt. There was •?
75 bloodshed; there was riot not only in Alabama, but in 

the other southern States. Then fraud was* resorted to 
as being the less hurtful to the negro in a bodily sense, and 5 
upon the principle that evil might be done that good might ! 
come from it. The Democrats oj the Black Belt have stood to 
their post, have been in the ballot box and counted out the. 
negro in order to preserve the political welfare of the whole 
State of Alabama. But, Mr. President, the time has come when 
we are tired of it. AVe want the day of honest elections to dawn 
in this fair State. We don’t want anyone to be able to point 
a finger at Alabama, and say that a fair election is not held 
there. We men of the Black Belt want to get down to honest 
methods. Can you doubt it, gentlemen? Would you be sit
ting here in this hall today but for the Black Belt? What 
section of the country was it that came up en masse in favor of 
this measure and in favor of this convention? .Was it not 
the Black Belt—Dallas, Lowndes, Montgomery, Bullock, Rus<K 
sell and these other counties that have stood to you since 
1874, when we helped you to elect the bald eagle of the moun
tain as the Governor of Alabama. If We wanted to perpet
uate fraud why did we want this convention? WTe could have 
continued it, we could have continued our representation by 
simply going along under the law we had, but we have come 
here and you have increased the number of representatives 
to 105, and not one of the increase comes from the Black Belt. 
That seems to me the greatest proof the convention could have • 

. that the Black Belt has no idea and no intention of perpetuat
ing the frauds that seem to be charged against it I am a 
little surprised, Mr. President, that the opponents of this ma
jority report should not at least have been on some uniform 
plan. We find that the gentleman- from Barbour (Mr. Dant), 
the gentlemen from Montgomery (Mr. Oates and Mr. Jones), 
the gentlemen from Jefferson (Mr. White and Mr? Ferguson)
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and oilier gentlemen have gone upon the question o£ consti
tutionality. We find Mr. Speers in wandering around through 
the decisions has, utterly misapprehended them, but we find 
that he and Mr. Lowe have taken a position that the form of 
registration is but a new kind of ‘ fraud. These men who com
pose the Suffrage Committee are as good men as there are in 
this convention. They are men who stand well among their 
fellow men. They have stood well in this State up to this 
good day, and even the minority of that commit bee recom- 
niended the same registration scheme. Some of the minority 
have already occupied high positions in this State, others per-

* haps are destined to occupy high positions, yet not ofie single 
member of that committee makes a minority report against 

>■ that scheme. Is it possible gentlemen that twenty-five mem
bers of this convention could be so* foreign to all of their past 

. character, to all right and honesty, as to come into this con- 
vention and propose for its adoption a deliberate fraud? 1 say 
that we are bound to dismiss any such thought from our 
minds. What is this plan which these'gentlemen have sub
mitted? In the first place you must be a citizen of the United 
States and of the State of Alabama, and by the amendment 
you must have declared youl, intention to become a citizen. 
Ybu must have resided two years in the State, one year in the 
county, and three months in the precinct, you must not have 
been convicted of any of the offenses • mentioned and up to

t January 1st 1903 you must have either been a soldier in one of 
the Wars mentioned, a descendant of a soldier or must have 
good character and be able to understand the principles of 
republican government. After 1903 any person may register v 
Who can either read or write, and has been engaged for the 
past twelve months in some employment or who has forty 
acres of land upon which he lives or $300 personal or real 
property, assessed at that value for ^taxation. Those Who 
register between now and the first of January 1903 are elec
tors for life, provided each year as it comes round they pay 
the poll tax which is required up to the age of 45 years and 
each of the others is required to pay, that poll tax 
each year when they register under the o ther scheme. There 
are two provisions that ought to be specially noticed. One is 
that the legislature may, it the courts should strike'down any 
provision of this article, supply its place, The other is that 
nobody who cannot vote at an election shall be all owed to vote 
at a primary. Now it is said in reference to the first provision 
by the minority that it shows a weakness on the part of the 
majority, that it is a confession on their parf that this is not,

. constitutional? Not so, it is simply a precaution taken by the 
majority in view of the fact that the chairman of that com-

. mittee as he stated to you here the other day know that the
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Supreme Coui't of the United States is constantly changing 
and on these questions- which deal with the negro we cannot 
tell what'route they may take, and it is a part of wisdom 
therefore to put this provision in that article so that the legis
lature may supply a defect if one should occur. It is said by 
others, it is a useless provision because they say the legisla
ture would have that power anyhow. Not so, because the 
othet provisions of this article would prohibit the legislature 
from making any other qualification for suffrage, and there' 
fore it is to our interest to keep that section. The other 
clause I refer to in reference to primaries will be of very great , 
effect in ratifying, this constitution.' Whenever you get the 
white Republicans of Alabama to understand that hereafter 
in party councils the negro cannot participate because by the 
constitution of the State nobody can participate in primaries 
or conventions except a qualified elector, you will have in my 
judgment the united support of the white Republicans  ̂of 
Alabama, because by that means they will be able to control 
the politics of the Republican party in Alabama and be rid 
the negro. I want to say this in reference to the plan, how
ever,there is one small objection that I have to it. do 
not like that word “civil” before the words “between the 
States.” ■ ■ '

3dr. Coleman (Green); It has been stricken out.
Mr. Watts: I am/gla'd to hear that, because it was not a 

civil war. That was settled when Chief Justice Chase ad
vised President Johnston that President Davis was not amen
able to treason. Now in order that we may understand this x 
matter, let us turn for a moment to the Fifteenth Amend
ment Its language is that, /‘The right of citizens of the 
United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the 
United States nor by any State.. Mark you the language, the 
right of citizens of the United States to,vote. Not the right 
of citizens of the State of Alabama, to vote, but the right of the 
citizens of the United States to vote. . What right then have 
the citizens of the United States to vote. They have only 
such rights, as was stated by the learned president of this 
convention, as the respective States choose to give them. 
Let us look back a little into the history j>f this government 
For more than one hundred years before the articles of con
federation were signed, old England and the people of the 
colonies which composed this Union had been treating the 
negro as a slave, and as having no rights which any man wan 
bound to respect. They brought those feelings with them to 
America, and the early history of New England and the other 
colonies shows that laws were constantly enacted in those 
States in reference to the rights of the negro, and if you will
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examine them y ou will find a‘ striking similarity between them 
u and the laws which were enacted in Alabama just prior to the 

Avar and since in reference to the negro race, in reference to 
schools, traveling on trains* the ifit^marriage of negroes and 
whites, etc. Now when these thirteeii colonies signed the 
Articles of Confederation, and when they said in there that 
all men are created equal they were, not talking about the 
negro. Why? Because they spoke about the liberties of the 
ciitzens. When they wrote the Declaration of Independence 
they were not speaking about the negro. When the Consti
tution of the United States was written, it is as plainly writ
ten there as though it had been set down in so many, words 
the negro i^ not a citizen and we are not talking about him. 
Why? Because in that very Constitution it is expressly writ
ten that the colonies until 1803 should have the right to con
tinue the slave trade and without limitation. It is written 
that when the slave flies from the mas ter into another State he 
must he given up. In view of that history, Mr. President, it 
lias astonished me to see men like ex-Governor Oates, Mr. 
White of Jefferson, Mr. Dent of Barbour, and General Har
rison of/Lee, state their objections to this majority report 
because it is against the Jeffersonian doctrine of equal rights 
to all and special privileges to none. In the light of history 
Jefferson was not speaking of the negro. If you treat him as 
speaking of the negro in that remark you are bound to bring 
him down considerably in Jbe^ estimation of the American 
people for wisdom and for jtuth, because with one hand he 
writes the Declaration of Independence and helps to frame 
the Constitution of the United States, and with the other, as it 
were, says, that all men are equal—equal rights to all and 
special privileges to none. He was not speaking of 
the negro, and I am surprised, I say, to hear* these 
gentlemen advocate the Jeffersonian doctrine as a 
solution of this difficulty. Mr. Speers also follows 
their lead. Mr. Speers took occasion to challenge 
a statement made by President Knox in reference to the 
citizenship of a State and of the United States,;and said that 
that had been-exploded by Webster long agoi If it had been 
exploded it is astonishing that the Supreme Court of the 
United States as late as 16 Wallace in the slaughter house 
cases still recognized the doctrine. I read from slaughter 
house cases in 16 Wallace: “It is quite clear, then/that there 
is a citizenship of the United States, and a citizenship of the 
State, which are distinct from each other, and which depends 
upon different characteristics or circumstances in the individ- 
^aV, Then skipping down a little in the opinion, speaking of 
the Fourteenth Amendment: “It is a little Remarkable, if this 
clause was intended as a protection to the citizen of a State
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against the legislative power of his own State, that the worft 
citizen of the State should be left out when it is so carefully 
used and used in contradistinction to citizens oi the’ United ; 
States, in the very sentence which precedes it.- It is too clear 
that the change in the phraseology was adopted jmderstand- 
ingly and with a purpose,” and' then, again, ibis’ judge says 1

'j in the same case, speaking of the Fourteenth. Amendment: 
“The constitutional provision there alluded to did'not create < 
those rights, which it called privileges and immunities of the 
citizens of this State. It threw around them in that clause

’ no security for the citizen of the State in which they were : 
claimed or exercised. Nor did it profess to control the po^ver \ 
of the State government over the rights of its own citizens, 
its sole purpose was to declare to the several States, that 
whatever those rights, as you grant or establish them to your 
own citizens, or as. you limit or qualify, or impose restric
tions upon their exercise, the same, neither more nor less, '
shall be the measure of the rights of citizens of other States J 
within your jurisdiction. It would be the vainest show of 
learning to attempt to prove by citations of authority, that r 
up to the adoption of the recent amendments, no claim or 
pretense was set up that those rights depended on the Feth 
era! government for their existence or protection, beyond 
the very few express limitations which the Federal Constitu 
tion imposed upon the .States—such, for instance, as the pro-

... hibition against ex-post facto laws, bills of attainder, and laws 
impairing the obligation of contracts. But with the excep
tion of these and a few other restrictions, the entire domain 
of the privileges and immunities of citizens of the States, 
as above defined, lay wthin the constitutional and legislative 
power of the States, and without that of the Federal gow 
ernment” I shall try to answer the different arguments 
made. The gentleman, from St Clair says that every man 
came into this convention and took a solemn oath to support 
the Constitution or^he United States. So we did, and each of :

* us, according to his own conscience will keep his oath. He 
speaks about the judgment day, and about the angel taking. 
down the oath, and bringing it up against us, but let us hope, 
Mr. President, that any of us who should perhaps violate that 
oath blindly and unintentionally may Be treated like it is 
said Uncle Toby was when he gave utterance to an oath in 
attending the French soldier and it is said that as the record
ing angel wrote it down she wiped it out with a tear. Now 
they talk about another thing, about the plan of our fore
fathers, and say let us go back to the plan of our1 forefathers* 
I have shown you what the plan of our forefathers was, to 
exclude the negro, to keep him from having even civil rights, 
much less political rights. We do not want to go back to the
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plan of our fathers in that respect because we do insist that x 
he shall hqye his civil rights and the/’never have been de
nied him in Alabama.' Now let me pursue this right to vote. 
This country grew from the thirteen colonies until it numbered 
thirty States in1856. At that time the country was startled 
by the announcement of the very principle which h have been 
speaking to you about, when Chief Justice Taney decided in 
the Dred-Scott case that the negro was not then and never had 
been a citizen of the United States,, and he gave for it the 
very reasons-^vhich I have given, that iii the formation of the 
government the negro was not considered^the white man’s 
eaual, that the white man was Ups superior, and that the 
negro was treated so by^ the Articles of Confederation, by die 
Declaration of Independence and by the ConstitptfOn of the 
United States, by the acts of Congress, and by the decisions 
of flie respective States. Why, even Massachusetts away 
back yonder in 5th Cushing decided that Massachusetts had a 
light.to establish separate schools for tho colored and white * 
races.... After that decision (Bred Scott case) was rendered, 
came this great' hue and cry about the' rights of the negro. . 
The war came on. . Abraham Lincoln proclaimed the 

emancipation of the slaves to take effect Man- 
76 nary 1, 1863. Now my friend from St Clair 

says that these Amendments, the Thirteenth, Four
teenth and Fifteenth Amendments were not aimed 
at the South. . How any man familiar with history 

* can make such an assertion I cannot understand. Why it is 
recognized by every writer on the subject that the Thirteenth 
Amendment was adopted fpr the purpose of carrying out the 
proclamation of President Lincoln, and for making effective 
thX freedom of the negro. When they found the freedom of 
the nesirn did not givC him those rights which they antici-

>• patedAwhen they did not find that the Soutern States were 
stumbling over each other to accord him the same rights 
as theyt gave to white citizens, then the Republican Party in 
power said we will strike them one more lick, and they en
acted the Fourteenth Amendment, and that was to make the 
negro a citizen. They thought that that completed the job, 
they thought that when they s^id the negro was a citizen, 
that that Would give5 him these rights, but lo and behold it 
did not.. They found Out that citizen did not mean a man 
with all of the political rights that the State gave. They 
thought of the fact that a woman being a citizen did not give 
her the right to vote, therefore they adopted the Fifteenth 
Amendment. Can it it be said that that was not aimed at the 
South? Where else in all this broad country did the negro 
predominate? New England had gotten rid of him by sell
ing him to the South. He was here, he was interfei^-
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ing with our body polotic, he was not interfering with 
theirs. It was to force him upon us they passed the Fifteenth 
Amendment. Shortly dfter the Fifteenth Amendment was pass- 
M some women up in Michigan read the Fourteenth Amend
ment and saw that all persons born or naturalized in theUnited. 
States and subject to the jurisdiction thereof were citizens of 
the United- States and of the States in which they resided. 
She took it for granted that as she was a person that there- , 
foie she had a right to vote. It was refused her alid she went 
to the Supreme Court of the United States and that Court de-

/ cided that she did not have the right to vote because she was 
a woman, and that the policy of this Government was to give 
the. right of sufoijge to males and not to females, and that 
it did not make any difference if she was a person, and if the 
amendment did say every person was,a citizen, that there 
were citizens who did not have the right to vote. Now pardon ? 
me for reading you something from that decision because I

’ want to read it for the benefit of iny friend from St. Clair ' 
and such other members of this convention who believe 
with him that the United States has a right to control 
votes in the State of Alabama. I read from the case of Minor 
vs. Happersett.in 21st Wallace: And still again, after the

7 adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment, it whs deemed nec* 
essary to adopt a Fifteenth as follows: 'The right of citizens’ 
of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged 
by the United States or by any State on’aecount of race, color 
or previous condition of servitude? The Fourteenth Amend
ment had already provided that no State should make or en
force any law which should abridge the privilege or immuni
ties of citizens of the United Stajes. If suffrage was one of 
these privileges or immunities, why amend the constitution 
to prevent its being denied on account of race, etc* Noth
ing is more evident than tliat the greater must include the 
less; and if all were already protected, why go through with 
the form of amending the constitution to protect a part.”

Again, for the benefit of my friend from St. Clair, I read 
from the case of I|eese in 92nd U. S.: “The Fifteenth Amend
ment does not confer the right of suffrage uppn any one. It a 
prevents the States or the United States,1 however, from giv
ing preference, in this particular, to one citizen of the United 
Stated over another, on account of race, color or previous con
dition of servitude. Before its adoption, this could be done. 
It was as much within the power of a State to exclude citi
zens of the United States from voting on account of race, 
etc*, as it was on account of age, property or education. Now, 
it is not. If*<‘itizens *)f one race having certain qualifications, 
are permitted by law to vote, those of another having the 
same qualifications, must be?>
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Let us puuse right there. • There is the test: “If citizens of ' 
one race having certain qualifications are permitted to^vote, 
these of another having the^same qualifications must also 
bk” Very well, we say the soldiers shall have the right to’ • 
vote. If these qualifications apply to whites and negroes 
alike, all right If they apply to whites alone, then the negro 
hasnotMhe qualifications vVliiclKthe white men have and cam 
hot come up to it Previous to this amendment there was no 
constitutional guarantee against this discrimination., Now 
there is: It follows that the amendment has invested the Citi- 
zenS of the United States with a new constitutional, right 
which is within the protecting power of Congress:,
: That right is exemption from discrimination in the exer
cise of thh elective franchise oil account of race, color or 
previous condition of servitude. This under .the express pro- • 
visions of the second section of the amendment, Congress, 
mhy enforce by ^appropriate legislation? ” >

Now turn again to the Cruikshank ca$e, 92nd U/S^.by 
anotlier. Judge: Government of the United States, is
one of delegated powers alone. Its authority is defined and 
limited by the Constitution. All powers not granted to it by 
that Instrument are rescued to the States or the people. No 

' rights can be acquired under the Constitution or laws of the 
United States, except such as the Government of the United 
States has the authority to grant or secure. All that' cannot 
be’ so'granted or secured are left under the protection pf the

■' .States?* «■ ' ■
And agaih: “In the United, States vsr lleese, just decided, * 

v we hold that the Fifteenth Amendment has invested the citi
zens of the United States with a new constitutional right, 
which is exemption from discrimination in the exercise of the 
elective franchise on account of race, color or previous con? \ 

' dition of servitude. From this it appears that the right of 
suffrage is not a ifecessary attribute of national citizenship; 
hut, that .exemption from discrimination in .the exercise of 
that right on account of race, etc., is? The right to vote in the 
States comes from the States. 1

Mr. Handley: That’s the doctrine. ' '
' Mr. Watts (continuing to read): “but the right of exemp
tion from the prohibited discrimination comes from the 
United States. The first has not bedn gi'anted or securetl by 

^the Constitution of the United States, but the last has been?’
I have other authorities but I have not time to notice them, 

except incidentally to say that the same doctrine is held in 
Blacker vs. McPherson, 146 U* S., and in other cases. Now, 
mark you, another thing right there, the right of citizens of 
the United states to vote is a right which the State has given 
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to the citizen within its borders to vote. At the adoption of 
the Fourteenth Amendment, and if I am not mistaken at 
the adoption of the Fifteenth Amendment, no Southejti State • 
had given the ne§ro the right to vote within its borders.

Now’, gentlemen, I must hurry on. My friend from Jeff er .; 
son, Mr. White say£ “Could you provide^ a law that the peo? 
pie of the Black Belt should be governed by one law as to ; 
suffra ge, different from that prevailing in other portions of 
the State? • In other words, could you put a fence around 
them and say that they could vote,under certain conditions

6 entirely different from the balance of the State?” That s0is\ 
to be his test, I answer yes. It has been expressly decided

- by the Supreme Court of the United States in ]the case of Lewis . 
against Missouri^ 120 U. S., and in’'later cases, that every 
State has the right and that Alabama has the right now set 
up one set of qualifications in one Congressional District for 
suffrage, anckUo set an entirely different set of, qualifications 
in each of the other Congressional Districts, the only thing 
insisted upon being that whatever qualifications you provide ' 
for each district shall apply to every voter in it. He asks 
Could we say that all straight haired men should vote and 
that those who do not haye straight hair shall not.- Let me 
read you soinething'Which may perhaps answer that ques
tion, a little better than I can.i I read from the case of Wil- ■ 
Hams vs. the State of Mississippi, 170 U. S.: "Restrained - 
by the Federal Constitution from discriminating against the 
negro race, the convention discriminated against its charae- u 
teristics, and the offense^ to which its weaker members were 
prone, but nothing tangible can be deduced from this. If

J weakness vrere to bh taken advantage of, it was to be done 
‘within the field of permissible action under the limitations 

, < ■ imposed by the Federal Constitution, and the means of it wefe 
alleged characteristics of. tl^ negro face not the udministra- 
tion of the law, by the officers of the State. Besides, the op- . 
eration of the* (Constitution and laws ip not limited by their 
language or effects to one race. They reach weak and vicious

• white njen as well as weak and vicious negro men, and what
ever is rsinister in their intentions, if anything, can be pre
vented by both races, by the exertion of that duty which vol-

' untarily pays’ taxes and refrains from1 crime.”
j^Tow v/hile I have that-book before me, permit me to refer 

to my learned friend from Montgomery, Governor jones. 
Governor Jones said that when you rend the proceedings of 
this convention in connection with what we adopt here, they 

' Will say that the evident purpose was to disfranchise the 
negro. Now what is the law on that subject? I am reading 
from a memorrtndunk I refer to the case of Blacker vs. Me- f
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Phersoi^ 14G U. “The framers of the constitution em
ployed words io their natural sense, and where they are plain 
and clear, resort ,to collateral aids to interpret them is un
necessary and cannot be indulged in to narrow or enlarge the 
text” That is what the Supreme Court of the IT, S, decided । 
in reference , to that Then he sgys: “But the purpose is 
dear.?7 Well let us see what the Supreme Court of the United 

’ States says about that in construing the Mississippi Constitu
tion. “There is an allegation of the purpose of the convention 
to disfranchise citizen of the colored race, but with this we / 
have no concern, unless the purpose is executed by the consti
tution or the laws, or by those who administer them.77 zSo <:• 
much for the purpose. So much for resorting to evidence 
aliunde to find out what our intention was. The Supreme 
Court say they do not care anything about the purpose. It 
does riot make any difference about our purpose. The ques-

•"tion*is, what have we done? In that connection.,, I want to • 
4 calLyour attention to two other cases in reference to whrft

Governor Jones, said. He told you.about the queue case, / ' 
and his argument was that the law would be construed in 
accordance with its administration. He might also have cited 
you the case of Yick We vs. Hopkins, 118 U. where the . 
City of San Francisco enacted a law that nobody‘should have ] 
a laundry in any except a wooden building, and they con-' i 
sWued that to be in its operations and in its language also, 
unconstitutumal and voicl. But when you come later down ' j 

/ the line, you will find ,in the ease of.Wood vs. Brush, 140 IT.
S., and Jugiro vs; Brush, 140 IT. S., it was decided by that 
same Supreme Court “That a law so administered as to exclude " :■ 

/ negroes from t^e jury does not make the law otherwise com 
stitutional, invalid?7 So that, if we pass X law which is valid, 
its administration is another tiling. Now, then, who have We 
permitted to vote. We hayh permitted the Soldier of the war 
of 1812, who bore (that first flag of thirteen stars, represent
ing the Union of the States, and the thirteen stripes which 
represented the thirteen colonies that formed this Union. W^ 
give that right to the soldier in the Mexican War. We give 

' it to the Union soldier in the war between the States. We
give it to,the*gallant bearer of the Stars and Bars and of 
the Bonnie Blue Flag.' We give it to white, to black, to Con
federate, to the Union soldiers, who, to the tune of Dixie and > 
under the waves of Old Glory, helped the United States' to 
make Spain keep her place. Is it not right -that we should 

, do so? We give it to their descendants; blit, mark you, the 
State said we will adopt a new plan here. We have had ig / 
norance and incompetency performing thpse political rights. 
Every mail, whether he knew,anything about the duties of 
citizenship or not, vVe have permitted to vote. We will stop
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chat, and we will say that hereafter only men of good charae* 
ter shall vote. With this exception, we open the big gate. 
We say anybody, everybody, white or black, who has a good 
character, and who understands the principles of republican ’ 
form of government, can walk in; but we say to those,old ; 
soldiers and to the sons of old soldiers, even if you have not -J 

o these characteristics, we will let you in, too, because of the • 
valor of yoi rselves and fathers, and the debt we ofwe you front i 
this State. , It must be remembered that these are disjunc- : 
five qualifications and not conjunctive. A man is not bound 
to possess all of them. He is not bound to be an old soldier} ' 
the son of a soldier, and a man of good character all at the 
same time. Either will do. Why, they say we discriminate. 
Hasn’t the United States Government made a discrimination ’ 
when it awarded pensions to its old soldiers? Doesn’t itrefr 
ognize the alleged doctrine of inheritance, when it says the J 
pension shall continue to the soldier’s widow. Hasn’t Ala- ■ 
bama adopted the same thing in levying a tax each year’for 
the pensioning of the Confederate soldier and for his widow? \ 
More than that, Mr. President, the Constitution of Massa- t 
chusetts, as 1 have it before me, while it lays down a qualifi- ; 
cation.for every citizen in tliis State, when it comes to end 
tip, it says, But the soldier shall be exempted from certain of 
them. Bead it for yourselves; it is there. Who has attempted 
to declare the Constitution of Massachusetts unconstitutional, 
and in violation of the Fifteenth Amendment because it made . 
that exception in favor of soldiers? Shall we do it here?
/Now, one other thing, before my time runs out Something < 

has been said about representation-—about our representation 
being reduced. Let me call your attention to one thing that will 
strike every thinking man at once, and that this is this: The

only authority that Congi’ess has to reduce the repreSea , 
77 tation of the South is under the second section of the 

Fourteenth Amendment; that says that they, shall re 
duce the representation in proportion to the number of male 
citizens who are excluded from voting. ^How are you going 
<o arrive at the proportion? How is Congress ever going to 
know how many of the male citizens of Alabama are excluded 
from voting, and thus apportion our representation, until a 
new census is taken,, which new census shall show how many 
people there are in the State who can read and write, and 
who are of good character, and who are old soldiers, or vho 
are descendants of soldiers, and who are left out by this pro
vision? You are bound to have figures before yon can get a 
proporition? Every school boy knows that.

Mr. De GRAKFENBEip: Will the gentleman suspend for the 
purpose of letting’ me make a motion? I want you to hdve 
plenty of time. ;
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Hr, Watts: I doi 't wantipore than fifteen minutfes.
' ’Mr. De Ghaekbnbeid: 1 move that the rules be suspended, 

and that the gentlen an be allowed twenty minutes, or as long 
as it is necessary fo ’ him to finish his speech.

Upon a vote being taken, the motion was carried and the 
rime of the gentleman extended. ‘ >

Mr. Watts; If youi will look at the Constitution of Coni^ecth 
CRt—you have got it in these published pamphlets h^re—you 
will see that they have made a provision here for voting, based 
upon education, and you will find in the" early history of this/ 

. country, almost every constitution was based upon some quail- 
fiehtion of Citizenship, specially set out. My friend from St.

\ Clair says, You goto these registrars; ihey are clothed with 
judicial power; they refuse you the right to vote, and you ap
peal to the Circuit Court instead of to a justice of the peace; 
people are prejudicec .against you, and it remains with the ipse 
dixit1 of the registrars as to whether or not you shall, vote. 
Has he forgotten that by the naturalization laws of the United 
States, unless he shows that he is a man of good character^ 
and that he underst uids the duties of citizenship, and if the

< United States puts ihat test upon foreigners who come here 
“ our body politic, how can it possibly be 

the State of Alabama to demand of her 
and good character? My4 friend, Gov

ernor Jones, erroneously says, and unintentionally, no doubt, 
that the Fifteenth Amendment places negroes on an equality 
with the whites. He is too good a lawyer, if he has read the 
decisions, to say that. The Supreme Court of the United 
States in the Cruikshank case, said that" the Fourteenth 
Amendment was intended to 'prevent the arbitrary exercise by 
the State of the powers of government unrestricted by the 
established principles of private rights and public justice. 
The Supreme Court of the United States in Reese vs. U. S., 100 
U. S.; in Neal vs? Delaware, 103 U. S.; .in Bush vs. Kentucky, 
107 U/S,; in .Plessy vs. Ferguson, 163 U. S., said that as to 
civil rights, the negro was placed by the Fourteenth Amend
ment on the same level with the white man, with rights .and re
sponsibilities exactly the same, but in some of those same 
cases, said that the right to vote was hot among the rights and 
privileges mentioned in the Fourteenth Amendment. And if 
it should come to the question as to what will be allowed 
under the Fourteenth Amendment, you would find that in the 
Kentucky tax cases, 115 th S., and in McGoun vs. Illinois,. 17 
U. S., is was said that the Fourteenth Amendment^ only re
quires the same means and methods to, be applied impartially 

, to all the constituents of each class so that the law shall op
erate equally and uniformly upon all persons in similar cir- 

38—493
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cunistaiices. The difference between the gentleman from Jef
ferson (Mr. White) and nlyself in that respect is that he put it 
in his minority report that all citizens cannot conform th it 
That is not the rule. The rule is that it must be the same • 
under similar circumstances, and that only applies to civil ; 
rights, but if you take his form of it, then a woman or child | 
could never get the right to vote. !

Mr. DH GrAffenkeld: May I interrupt the gentleman?
Mr. Watts: Yes, sir.

' Mr. De Grafeenreid: In the Constitution of Pennsylvania, 
when it went into the Pnited States, there was a provision 
that all people who paid a certain tax Within ten days before 
the election should be permitted to vote, but there was a pro- 
vision that the children of freeholders should not be required 
to pay the tax. Was that a standard to which all citizens 
could attain?

Mr.'Watts: Certainly not, and nobody ever questioned the 
constitutionality of that provision.

Now, something more about the Fourteenth Amendment 
In the-Kentucky and Illinois cases above cited, it is said: 
f<It may safely be said that the rule of construction of the 
Fourteenth Amendment—Ahe equal protection clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment—prescribes no rigid equality, and per
mits the discretion and wisdom, of the State a wide latitude 
as far as interference by this court is concerned,^ and then 
again, in the ease of Mobile vs. Kimball, 102 IJ. S., it is said: , 
“This court is not a harbor in which can be found refuge from f 
ill-advised, unequal and oppressive legislation.” And in Ma- 
goun vs. Illinois, 170 U. it is said: “It is hardly necessary 
to say that hardship, impolicy orinjust ice of State laws is not 
necessarily an objection to their constitutional validity.”

Now, Mir. President, we ought to bear in mind how this law 
affects the people of this State. < According to my information 
about 87 per cent* of the white people of this State can read 

;and write. There are some old sojdiersr perhaps sons of sol- 
t diers, who4 have not been enabled to read and write. They ate 

no doubt of good character; they may understand the duties of 
citizenship. It has been said that some of them are unworthy. 
That may be so, but whether it be so or not/do not let us 
exclude from voting the worthy ones of this class, or these'" ‘ 

-classes, if by permitting^ them to vote, perchance, we may 
permit unworthy ones to enter also.

, Now, Mr. President, I have spoken longer than I inf ended to 
Speak* T will not worry this convention by referring further 
to the authorities. < I simply want to say to this convention: 
That we of the Black Belt are in earnest when we say we

9 Want this fraud in elections stopped. Fraud in elections leads
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to fraud in something else. The teaching of the yoaqig ni£;n 
that it is right to swindle in elections is but one step from 

. teaching them it is right to do it in other things. It has been 
a necessity in the past. Let it not be so in the future. I 
have heard men in his county—men whom I know have 
election after election stood at the polls and carried the 
election for the Democracy raise their hand to Almighty. God ' 
and swear that, come what will, they will not do it again for 
anybody or under any circumstances^ and I want to be able 
to go back to them and tell them that if they adopt this con* 
stitution which,we have made here, if they adopt it with this 
suffrage plank in it,-that necessity will fprever be gone. I 
wont to remove from the name of this fair State, the charge f 
of fraudulent elections. I want to improve the citizenship 
of this section.You could hot improve it as far ais everything , 
else is concerned., You could improve it only in that one 
particular, because we have as good citizens in the Black Belt 
as can be found anywhere on God’s green earth,, but I beg 
you,, gentlemen, to pass this article. f Adopt this law. Send 
it to the people* Let them ratify our action, and by their 
ratification, let us of Alabama and of the Black Belt'be re
lieved once for all from the body of this curse. (Applause.)

Mr. Cunningham (Jefferson): Recognizing the conditions as 
they exist in Alabama, a nd believing that these conditions are 
not for the best interest of this State, now and hereafter, and 

. being sincerely desirous to bring about the best conditions 
for my country, I have as a citizen, and as a member of the 
State Senate, and as President of that body, done everything 
in my power to bring about this constitutional convention. 
I would, therefore, be untrue to myself, and disloyal to those 
who have honored me by nominating me twice, and electing . 
me once as a delegate from my Senatorial district to a con
vention for the purpose of' revising the constitution of the 
State,' if I were to refuse the present opportunity.

I must submit a few remarks to the convention, but I am 
free to confess that I hardly know what to- say, I might in
dulge in throwing a few flowers at; both< thejmajotity and 
minority of the committee, but inasmuch as each has promised' 
the other a funeral processions I thought I would wait and 
see which it was, and then I will furnish the flowers as a 
wreath for the monument of tpe majority report, or the tomb
stone of the minority report; T will , wait until the people 
decide that question, before I make use of any flowers.

The constitutionality of this proposition has peen thorough
ly discussed by able jurists. They are lawyers/1 believe, when 
they are at home, but they-are jurists in this convention. 
Many times I pave wished in my life that I was a lawyer. 
This is Ond time I ain glad that I am not. If I were a lawyer I
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would uot only be expected to have a conscience, but I would ■ 
also be* expected tojiave an opinion, the lawyers here on the

* contrary only have an opinion, and leave /the conscience to 
rest (Laughter*) \ :

Now as I say the^question ah to the constitutionality of the • { 
measure has been thoroughly discussed, and I have been on ■ 
both sides of it every time I have heard a speech, and I never 
got truly straightened out until yesterday. The gentleman 
from Barbour (Mi*; Dent) ^ind the. distinguished gentleman i 
from Montgomery, I mean the senior governor in age, the ; 
junior governor in priority (Mr. Oates* got me mixed up on the . , 

; question, but the distinguished gentleman from Madison (Mt,
Walker) straightened me out, and I thought I was pretty : 
straight and content, but, after hearing the argument of my ; 
friend and colleague (Mr. White) whose patriotism is at par .! 
With any .man to be found in this country, whose ability as a J 
lawyer stands among' the best, and a Democrat without alloy, ; 
I got very crooked again, and when the distinguished gentle- ' 
man from Montgomery, I mean the gentleman junior in age, ' 

/ . but senior in priority as governor (Mr. Jpnes) discussed this 
1 question I became very crooked^, and when he laid down the 

proposition contained in that “Chinese queue* I just gave it 
up. (Laughter.) However, I was. told by a lawyer friend of 
mine, very sincerely and with much fervor, that that case had 
no reference to the Fifteenth Amendment at all, and that it ap
plied to the Fourteenth Amendment, and then I got all right 
or nearly so, but there was still one point as to the unconstitii- » 
tionality of tins plan that had not been answered, and that 
was that any regulation that made it impossible for any class 
of our citizens to attain the requirements of the law’, made it 
Unconstitutional.

Now, it is impossible for negroes to participate either as 
grandfathers or descendants ofthose who fought in the revolu
tionary war. They did, to a. certain extent, of course, in the 
other war. But when the distinguished gentleman from Cab 
houn, the president of this convention,an answering that ar
gument yesterday made the quite modest remark that women 
were disqualified, and it was constitutional, and that inasmuch 
as none of them could eveirget to be a man, I agreed with him 
as a physiologist, that that proposition was true and therefore 
I believe the report of the majority of this committee is con
stitutional.

And yet, Mr. President, I propose to discuss this question 
from a constitutional standpoint. Now, don’t get scared. I 
have no reference to the unwiitten constitution of England 
or to the written Constitution of the United States or of th£ 
State of Alabama. I have reference to a constitution tha£ 
existed before there was historv even., I have reference to a
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- constitutiou4hat existed before there was a written^ constiiu- . 
tion or a recorded fact in the history of maiU. I refer to the 
constitution of nature itself, and it is from the standpoint of 
natural law and a few of the facts of history that I propose to 
discuss this report Of the Committee on Suffrage and Elections.

Mr< President, it not only provides a suffrage plan that fits 
the case, hut in my honest, candid judgment; it has provided 
a suffrage plan that is in accordance with the eternal law of 
nature and with the facts of history. Now, our opinion on the 
suffrage question and on the regulation of suffrage \l>y law’ 
necessarily depends upon the point of view that we Tools at it 
from. I believe that there are four component parts or factors 
in the regulation of any suffrage. The first is honesty; the 
second is patriotism; the third, intelligence, and the, fourth 
proprety^interests. ‘An electorate made up of electors each of 
whom is honest, patriotic, intelligent^ and has an interest in 
the affairs of government certainly would be an ideal elec-

- torate. Such an electorate is impossible here or elsewhere, 
audit is particularly impossible, Mr. President, with the limi
tations of the Democratic platform upon the one hand and 
with the limitations of the Fifteenth Amendment on the other 
hand. Therefore, if we cannot get all the ingredients of the 
pudding, let us get as many as we can, and I believe that this 
committee in its temporary and in its permanent plan has done 
so to a yety large extent '

Mr. President, there are only two classes, of forces in this 
world. One. is the inherited forces and the other is the-ac- 
quired forces. The inherited forces are the laws of the At 
mighty, or, from the standpoint of science, are the laws of 

' nature. The acquired forces are the forces that are developed 
by the efforts and energies of man. The inherent force, or the 
force which inheres in w’ater that attempts to seek its level 
is a natural force. Its application in overcoming resistance 
is an acquired property, given to it by the ingenuity of man. 
Now, Mr. President, we find that there is a difference in the 
inherited and the acquired forces .of mankind. There is a. 
racial difference, there is a .national difference, there is an 
individual’difference. When we come to speak of the in
herited force of mankind, it is a fact that cannot be denied 

that the African races possess in the highest degree 
78 the inherited forces of nature, and it cannot be denied, 

but is proved both from the sciences of^bemogriiphy 
and maintained by all ethnologists that the white man is en- 

t downed in the highest degree and that the African the least of 
the inherited forces of potentiality^ and, when tve come to com- 

. pare the acquisitions of the different races, all we have to do 
is to compare the development in government, in natural re
sources, in the acquisition of property in intelligence, in
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science, and in the arts and in letters, and in every other de
partment of life, we find that the Arian race leads, and when 
we come to speak of nationalists it is no disparagement to the 
Latin and other great subdivisions of this race, to say that the 
Anglo-Saxon leads the world, and I believe it is no flattery to 

r say that the home of the greatest natural inheritance that has 
ever been given, and certainly the greatest acquisition is with
in the United States pf America. I believe the American citi
zen possess more inherent power and is capable of greater ac
quisition than any other citizen in the wprldr

Now, Mr. President, let us look at the history of our coun- 
try for a little while and apply some bf these inherent forces, 
some of these intrinsic powers that belong to the two rhccs in 
this country. Let us take for instance America. It was dis
covered by the white tian; it was Subjugated and settled by 
the white man; its independence was declared and maintained 
by the white man; its government ’ was established, by the 
white man; its civilizations, instittuions and achievements are 
all under the leadership, and the result of the inherent and^ 

- acquired powers of the white man; Nobody questions these 
facts. They are simply the plain facts of history.

Now, let us take the negro. He was brought to this country 
against his will; he came here ndt as an emigrant; he came not 
as a pioneer to subdue and to settle; he came not to establish - 
in this richly endowed country a great government of republi
can form, but he camb as a slave, and from 1617 to 1807 one 
of the institutions of this country was stealing negroes’"in 

’ Africa and bringing them to this country. Let me pause hem 
. long enough to say that it was not a southern institution; it 

was not a New England institution, but that it was an institu
tion of the' colonists of this country, and that, therefore, New 
England as well as the South is responsible for the introduc
tion of slavery and for its maintenance in this country for 
years. He left behind a country that was dark, and it is dark 
today. Darkest Africa iiiiat is unillumined by the sunlight of 
-Caucasian enterprise is as dark today as it was at the time of 
the Christian era and will be as dark four thousand years from 
now as it was four thousand years ago if /unimproved by Cau
casian intelligence and enterprise. Now, the negro is not to 
blame for being brought here as a slave. He is not to blame ■ 
because he does not possess the inherent potentiality of the 
Caucasian race. He is not to blame if he has failed to develop 

t and acquire as his white brother has done. I would attach the 
blame nowhere, but I would say that )t is due to the fact that 
he is intrinsically and essentially and naturally inferior to the 
white race, and will always be- He wasz brought here as a 

k slave and in that way lie became an institution in. this coun- 
try, and he was a slave from necessity. Xf he had come here
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as an emigrant voluntarily, possessing no other power than 1
"that which nature has given him,.he would have fallen before |

‘ the enterprise and energy and combativeness of the white ]
' man; therefore, I $ay\ that his very existence in this country |

at that time depended upon the institution of slavery. He ]
was not a citizen, he was not a voter; but he was property. Mr. j
President, this institution of slavery as it existed at that tiine 
was an institution of this country. We all know, who are

f familiar at all with the facts of history, that it was aided and |
? abetted by the reigning monarch of Gre^WBritain; that it had .i
? the support of the then civilization of the world; that only 

here and there a little leaven was beginning to work, which ] 
finally resulted in the stupendous, super-organic revolution ; 
that resulted in the, emancipation. This emancipation, Mr. ' , 
President, was by a revolution, which revolution was the work y ' 
of the white race; \ Left to liimself, his own aspirations and ? ; 
energies, he would be a slave today, and would re-

. main a slave forever. If the white man was responsible 
then for bringing him away from Africa, and if the 
white man is responsible for slavery, I say that 
the white man is also responsible for his emancipation, ' 
that this emancipation was an incident only of tlie' revolution.

,H It could not be done by peaceable means, because slavery was 
an institution recognized and authorized by the Constitution 

; of the United States. It was an institution in accordance with 
the statutes enacted by Congress. It yas an institution sub
stantiated and authorized and maintained by the Supreme 
Court of the United States, and let it be known and let it be 
taught to our children that the war so far as the South was 
concerned, was fought for the purpose of maintaining its com

> stitutional add inalienable right of State sovereignty, includ
ing the right of Secession, and let it be taught that the waging 
of the war by the Union forces was not for the purpose of fred\ 
ing the negro, but for tile purpose of maintaining in its integrh\ 
ty the Union of the States of this great country. It therefore v 
followed that the emanicipation of the negro, though the re- . 
suit of the action of the white man, and as a part of a great 
revolution, was simply an incident and not a purpose. It isjin- 

j necessary to review here the literature of that period to prove 
' that proposition; I need cite only one fact to demonstrate it, 

and that was when the celebrated emancipation proclamation 
was made by Mr. Lincoln, it only embraced the States that 
he declared were in rebellion against the government. He 
did not emancipate, by his proclamation, the negroes in Ken* 
tucky, Mainland and Missouri. If emancipation was his pur-. * 

z pose, and ft the freedom of the negro was the object of the
/ war, then,-in the name of common sense wasn’t slavery in the 

.( States that had not seceded as objectionable as in those that 
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had? Therefore, I think we can teach in history that the eman- / 
cipatihn of the slave was an incident and not the purpose of ' 
the revolution that existed in this country at that time. j

And yet, Mr. President, I dare say that, if left to a secret bal- J 
lot of this convention—I am saying these words deliberately-^ t 
that if left to a secret or open ballot of this convention, and if J 
the Thirteenth Amendment of the Constitution of the United .? 
States were repealed, thaf out of the 115 delegates upon this 
floor, there would not be a solitary, single vote to re'establisli * 
slavery in this country. That question will not come up to 
vote on, but I tell you frankly, I would vote against it/ Now; ; 
Mr. President, why is that so? It is because that notwitli- 
standihg the fact that we had upon our side the law, ttxe con
stitution, the acts of Congress, and the decisions of the court; 
notwithstanding the fact that slavery was as much the iristi- *• ; 
tution of the United States as any other institution that ever . " 
existed before or since; notwithstanding the fact that emanci- “; 
pation was an incident of the Avar, and'was not its purpose; 
notwithstanding all these facts, I say to you that slavery is ; 
contrary to the law of nature, and has no place in that supreme » 
intelligence Ihat rules the world. Therefore, from the very be-. ; 
ginning, slajfey was doomed because it runs counter to these 
supreme lavwof nature that rule the universe, in spite of laws, 
in spite of the constitution, (anfl in spite of court decisions. 
Why, Mr. President, that little unicellular Oameba, in Iris 
limited sphere and environment, to the extent of his inherent 
capacity, is as much a sovereign a^ the majestic king of beasts 
possesses in the jungles of his native land. Hence it is, I say, 
that the institution oi slavery was destroyed because of the 
fact that the civilization of the ages in that process of super- 
organic evolution which rules the economics of the world in ac
cordance with natural law, had doomed it, and there was noth
ing that we could have done then, or could do today, that 

, could set it back, and that very same principle, the very same 
natural law, will, in spite of the Fifteenth Amendment, in 
spite of prejudice, in spite of bias, in spite of hatred, in spite of 
prisons, in spite of bayonets, in spite of obstruction, will make 
the white man rule this country. And yet, Mr. President, the 
negro has undergone a wonderful change, and he has been 
converted from a savage into a fairly civilized people; from 
heathenism to Christianity; from slavery to freedom; from 
property to a voter. All of these through the influences and 
the work of the white man. What he is today, the difference 
between the negro in his native home and in this country, has 
all been wrought by his environment^ and the association with 
the white man. None of it is due to his intrinsic potentiality. 
It is wholly due to his environment. What'he is as a potential 
factor is wholly acquired. In all these things the white race
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has been Ms benefactor. Now, Mr. President, I presume, if 
we were to take a theological view of this subject, we would say 
that the institution of slavery was prdained by the Almighty; 
that it was predestined part of the Divine system of economics 
which was to solve the world problem. Discussing it from 
tlie standpoint of evolution, it is simply in keeping with this 
natural law that rules and governs, that the white man wasA- 
enterprising, he was aggressive and ambitious. He desired 
the negro to till his soil, to become the shade in the summer 
and the fire in the winter and hence it was that he stole him 
•from his native land. The firt ship that was ever made for that 
purpose was made at Marblehead, Mass., in 1630. It was the 
ingenuity of the white man; it was his enterprise, his ambi
tion, his great desire for wealth ; it was the spirit of conquest, 
of adventure and of achievelnent. Now that is the natural 
way to look at it. Consequently he brought these people 
whose intrinsic resistance was so weak that they could not 
defend themselves, whose acquired ability was so small that 
they had no art of defense, and hence had to come and submit 
for 250 years to slavery. Now that is the naturalyway to look 
at it. Then the same laws apply to his freedom. The negro 
as we find him in America owes every particle of civilization 
to contact with, to association with and to environments of 
the white race. Now, Mr. President, the great mistake was 
his sudden emancipation. I mean his enfranchisement. First 
his emancipation, that was a great mistake. We can look back 
hQw and see, and I doubt not that if bur fathers, who were re
sponsible for the management of that great and glorious cause, 
coiild have seen into the future, that there would have been 
a different result of the Hampton Roads Conference, but there 
was hot and this emancipation came suddenly. According to 
late Writers, it is said, it was because President Lincoln prom
ised that he would emancipate the negroes if fhh Union 
armies were successful at Gettysburg, but the great mistake 
was his sudden emancipation. But that was not the greatest 
mistake. The greatest mistake was his enfranchisement. 
First, because it was unnatural and contrary to organic laws of 
the universe and to the history of mankind. The Fif teenth 
Amendment is a technical inhibition, it is put up as a little* 
small, thin wood wall to set up and defy the law of the whole 
history of mankind, and when I swore to observe i 11 observed 
it as a technical obstruction to nature and natural laws. It 
was conceived in hate and executed in malice and maintained 
by force. That is the only way you can account for it.* No 

\ man if he is familiar with natural science or with the history 
of his country, that did nqt hate somebody, that’ was not 
biased, would ever commit such, a crime as that. 'It was in 
keeping .with the spirit of the age at that time. Vengeance 
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[ was in the air. The evil genius of mankind at the throttle. 
| #. He had dethroned judgment and punctured the great sympat;
I thetie,human heart, and had set in operation these engines ofL

destruction, and that was the cond&ton; Mr. President, that 
we had to deal with, a few years after the war. And have we 
dealt with it? I think we have. It is true we had to deal with 
many embarrassing situations; it is true we had to deal/with 
Federal bayonets; It is true we had to deal with Federal maK 
shals; it is true before us were prisons, it is true before us was 
the gibbet or the gallows, it is true before us was, the annihila* 
tion of pur property and perhaps death. B^t the intrinsic 
potentiality that inheres in the white man was equal to the 

' occasion to fight it off and for twenty-five years he has remain
ed supreme and in control of the county, State and munich ■' ■ 
pality.. How did he do it? Potentiality that is supreme will 
always find a method to overcome the potentiality, that is weali 
and insignificant. * The very fact that three white men in <v ? 
beat can control the politics of 600 negroes is an illustration 
along that line/ Do you suppose that three negroes, could con
trol the politics of 600 white men. Not at all and we are here 
today, Mr. President, to make a: supreme and final effort to ', 
throw Off these forces. We are here today to avail as nearly 
as we can, this technical inhibition that is written in the<Fif- < 
teenth Amendment, that we may set* in operation this natural 
force that has controlled the world and vVil 1 continue to control 
the world by fair, just and honest methods. Now, let me say.

' here, as I have said before. I have said it upon the stump and . 
I have said it elsewhere, that necessity knows no law. And 
where it is necessary to commit these little irregularities for ' 
the purpose of maintaining the civilisation in thisState and the 
counties in it, I believe it to be-right. But the purpose is to 
maintain the right by legal methods, technicalljBlegal if yon 
please, but being measured by the laws of nat$be and by God 
himself the^nethods already in use are right. That is the pur
pose for which we are here. Now I believe, Mr. President, 
that the report of the majority of the coihmittee has solved the 
problem. X have heard so much talk about the granddaddy 
and the grandmammy that X have been almost ashamed for

. the old people, and to be a legitimate descendant, why that 
xyas disgraceful compared to an unlawful spontaneity. There 
has been some talk about this grandfather clause 
and about „ descendants. A great deal. I cam go

ing to read you—this is, the criminal code— 
79 but I am not gping to say anything about crimson this 

occasion,, except the great crime of the Fifteenth 
Amendment of which I have already spoken, but in this book 
I find the constitution of 1787, and n^w I want to read you a 
very ancient document; “We, the people of the United
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States, in. older to form a more perfect union, establish jus
tice, ensure domestic tranquility, provide for the common de
fence, promote the general welfare, and secure the blessings 
of liberty for ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and es
tablish this constitution for the United States of America.” 
The two words to which I desire to call your attention are 
"ourselves” and “our” posterity It was honorable to be a 
granddaddy in those days, and it was something to be proud 
of to be the posterity of one of those granddaddys. When 
you go on to the Constitution of Alabama of 1819 you will 
find practically the same preamble “ourselves” and *fdur” pos
terity. You Tome on down to the Constitution of 1861 at a 
time that tried men’s souls, Mr. President, at a time when 
the very civilization and institutions of'these southern States 
and their very existence were at stake, even then they did 
not fail to rcollect "our posterity”—^ourselves and pur poster
ity. Then again in 1865, when our people met here to make 
a constitution, that constitution said “ourselves” and “our” 
posterity. The constitution of 1868 that was made, as I un
derstand it, by the scallawags, even that contained., ^our
selves” and "our posterity.” The constitution of 1875 con
tained “ourselves”, and "our” posteiity\ And even the pre
amble of the constitution that v^ now propose in this declara
tion of rights did not forget to putin the words "ourselves” 
and "our” posterity; I say that this grandfather aclause is 
not only in keeping with the Jaws of nature, but is in keeping 
with the finulamental principles of patriotism becausedt rec
ognizes the men that fought the battles. (Applause.) Point 
to me a single civilization that was ever established except in 
bloodshed, and I will scorn -the grandfather clause. Now, I 
cannot get,in on that proposition unless you goyback to ike 
revolution and then I come in, and it will ‘be the proudest 
moment of my life to stand up before that Registration Board 
and say in answer to the question, "Are you the’ descendant 
of a soldier? So^far as the late war is concerned I would 
have to say my father was too old to go in, and I was too 
young, thank the Lord, but my great granddaddies struck it 
for tiieir country, and that bl ood is still here and he struck 
it for me. Did yon ever hear of soldiers going to war to fights 
niefely ftp* themselves ? Was that Jhe purpose tq whibh these 
veterans went to thevwar and f<^ht so gallantly. for four 
years-r-for themselves? "It was for their posterity. There
fore, I say Mr. President, it is an° honor and^udistinction to 
be a descendant from any brave man who ever struck a lick 
for his ’country, and because of this I say that he should be 
permitted-to vote without money. Without price and without 
education, and X say that negro Bill -over in Barbour County 
alluded to by Governor pates ought to vote, because it “was 
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heroic of him, anti he merited that, that is if he has not lost 
his 'patriotism since. < Let me read you in this connection a 
little Clipping from The Brooklyn Eagle, you will find 
The ^aily ^Register of July 26th:

’ ACCOKiWNG TO HUMAN NATURE.

Brooklyn/Eagle. t K
numan' nature is a higher constitution than a Federal 

tcompaciV White control is a better preservation of govern- 
inent and civilization than constittitional amendments which 
threaten to ignore or cross it.

. /That fellow is' a genius that wrote that.) <
^The nation, under a mixture of sentiment' and of political s 

gambling, snarled itself up in the Fifteenth and Fourteenth ; 
Amendments. But the States that were seriously involved in 
that snarl have extricated themselves from"it and theyotliei' , 
States, practically unaffected by the consequences of tlie 
snarl, are glad that their Southern sisters have made their 
escape from ijie complication.” ; .

You see they are getting a little more heart up in that 
country. They are getting judgipent back upon its throne, .

* and they are beginning to look $^<(he situation with their 
natural eyes and from a natural standpoint, and from the 
standpoint of philosophy and human'nature.

“The next generation may or<may hot reconcile the tech
nicalities offothe case with the actualities of it. / This genera
tion is satisfied with the actualities of it, and is willing to . 
take its stand by the Side of human nature, of history, and of 

, ' rightful race instinct,* leaving to the, future the removal^by 
a whatever surgery may be devised, of moribund vermiform 

appendix affecting suffrage and representation, which re 
mains inoperatively attached to the ‘Constitution,’ not of the 
body politic, but of the political fabric called the Union.”'

Now, sir, We are here for the purpose of performing apen- 
dectomy, that is the technical name for removing‘a defunct . 
veriforifi appendix, and the distinguished lawyer, the chair- 
man of the committee, is the.presiding stirgeon and the dis- . 
tinguished gentleman from Madison gave the anesthetic when 

„ he made the unanswerable/ argument as to its constitution- 
ality. Now shall we remove the appendix or shall we give a 
dose of salts and trust to nature? That is the question. Shall 
we continue'because of little personal bias and prejudice, be- '

- cause of a* little pique, because of a little disappointment, 
r or becapse^mr own particular kid pas nof. been named and 

ehris'tened, or shall we nil pull in the interest of our great 
State, and in the presencWof the Almighty and assist in the “ 
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operation? I say let us do it, and let the grand daddies? and 
descendants and the good character fellows, do the work. * 
Now Mt President what is the duty of this convention and ' 
of the people of the South towards the negro. Mr. President, 
1 would prefer to, consider that question in accordance with h 
tlie rules and teachings of the dispensation under which we 
live. That dispensation that had its promise when God "de
creed that the “seed of tjie woman should bruise the serpent’s 
head,” that began when the: “Virgin Mary conceived, of the 
Holy Ghost,” that was announced when the angels appeared 
in the air and sang “Peace on earth, good will towards men;” 
that was acknowledged when the dove descended upon His 
head by the River Jordan,,and said, “this is my beloved Son 
in whom I am -well.pleased;” that was enunciated in the Ser- - / 
mon on the Mount; in that religion that, was baptised in the 
tears of Golgotha and stained with the crimson blood of Cal-

4 vary. ■ ' . . ■
I would apiproach it in this light and not in accordance 

with natural laws, I would,approach it as benefactor^ and 
as philanthropists than otherwise. The Thirteenth Amend
ment is ■good because it is in keeping With the laws of na
ture. The fourteenth Amendment is ^Qod, because it is in 
keeping with the laws of nature and right. The Fifteenth 
Amendment is dead because'it counteracts the laws of na- 
hire and runs against the facts of history and is bad. But, r 
Mr. President, in this era of civilization, in this era of benevo
lence and of charity and foihearahce and forgiyenesS. we owe 
that race something and *we should^ do all we could fdr it. r 
The report of the committee recognizes thi^ principle, and 
every one of them who in this enlightened civilization and’ 
under thia dispensation, in contact with the white man^ has 
acquired good character and intelligence to understand a re
publican Turin of government, can come iu, and I believe it. t 
will be the duty of registrars to admit suehr apd u,nder the 
permanent plan, if they have by their energy and their thrift 
and their industry acquired §300 w^rth of' property, or if , A 
they'have acquired sufficient intelligence to read the constitq- ■ 
iiou of this State and. pay voluntarily a patriotic contribution „ 
to the State, your committee says they can come in, and that 
is in keeping with the broad philanthropy of the civilizatibn 
in which we lite.' Het us educate his children, lef us gi^ him 
an opportunity, Let not the strong hand of the superior 
race crush him to earth in obedience tol/the law .of the sur- 
vival pf the fittest, but in obedience to’ Him who said “For
give, them for they know not what they do.Let uS lift them 
up, and in doing that we not only vindicate our ^action in 
this convention, but we lay aAwedicate upon which future' 

, genetaions can act, and we will so entrench ourselves in the
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civilization of the age that no Supreme Court can find hatred . 
and prejudice enough*to set at naught the methods we have ' 
adopted for our salvation, & j

Mi\ President, the negro inherits this right. I do not know } 
how* you feel about it, but when that old statesman over ’ 
there, the chairman of this committee, (Mr, Coleman of ; 
Greene) the other day was giving from his own observation i 
a description of the personal conduct of the negroes during < 
the war, it actually brought tears to my eyes. A great race; 1 
v hose freedom would probably result from the success of the * 
Union armies, actually remaining at home and supplying the t 
sinews of war to keep them in slavery, and taking care of the 
wives and daughters of the soldiers who were fighting to keep : 
them in a condition of slavery/ Mr. President, that shows 
their nature., Supposejt had been a Caucasian race in slaw ‘ 
ery, and their masters were divided, in less than forty-eight 
hours we would have united with the side that was fighting - 
to give us our freedom, and you know, it This Christian ? 
civnizaiion and this convention should recognize, Mr. Presv \ 
dent, that loyalty of the old slave, and should say to his pog- { 
terity that if you are honest, if you are patriotic, if you are i 
intelligent, if you will acquire property, we will allow you i

Y/ to come in and by your vote share in the. administration of " 
the affairs of your Country. Therefore, when you consider 
the permanent plan of the committee, it is not only th keep’ 
ing with the temporary plan, with natural law, and with his
tory, but it is in keeping with the Christian civilization in , 
which we live. The fact of the business i&, that it is, one 
of the finest documents ever written by the hand of man, and 

‘ proclaimed in a parliamentary body. ■
. Well now, what about the registration plan? AsM under- ’* 
stand it, here is the top seive, that catches all the “grand- ' 

jladdies,’* and then here is a basement plan that catches the 
rest. Now under the Democratic platform, we have gotta ? 
have it, you understand, because.there are few of these 
people that are going to slip through the meshes of both the 
upper and middle seive, and, we have said that, we will not , 
disfranchise any whijte man in the State of Alabama, and I 
we won’t Therefore we must have a committee/or somebody^ ■ 
to comes along and then I do not know what rule they will 
adopt. If I were one of the Registrars, this would be my test 
First. “Have you ever been convicted of any crime?” “No?’ 
I could then see the balance for myself, without asking an
other question, and would issue a certificate right there, 
and^I think that is the purpose, though nobody has said so.
' Mr. President, there has. arisenrin this 'connection certain 

’ qnefi®onsfoV propositions which I am sorry have come up. It 
Jias beep alluded to on this floor, and it has been charged in
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certain newspapers of tlxe State, and it has been rumored in* ; 
sundry ways, that there was something more in this regis- . 
tration clause. That there was a “nigger in the wood pile’yx 
and that the purpose was to'transfer that nigger in the wood 
pile to the permanent class where he could vote, not by one,, 
but by the dez^ns and hundreds, and be held in reserve for • 
emergencies. Now, Mr. President, is that logical? What 
would you think of a man, I ask you, that had resting upon J 
his breast a great weight, or a great burden, and were to cry 
out for relief, and have it removed with the assistance of his 
brethren, and after it is removed .for him'to go back delib- ' * J 
eraiely and pull the weight on himself again? ' i

Mr. Bogers (Sumter)—And to secretly put it back? ;
Mr. CvNNiNGHAJvn Yes, secretly put it on, clandestinely 

and thievishly. My. President, it is so illogical that no sensi- ' 
ble man could do it. But that is not my answer to those in
sinuations and statements. I am a physician, .and I try us
ually to find out whalt is the matter with a patient and to 
mike a forrect diagnosis of the case. I have heard it in
sinuated as to .what would be done in certain sections of the 
State, and in that section which is known as the “Black. Belt.” 
I look into the faces of the “Black Belt” citizens here, and 
they are aS good looking as I am; they have the complexion' 
and tile outline and the contour, face and countenance of. my 
sort of folks, and J believe they are my sort of folks, and 
therefore I do not believe they are going to do it That is *» 
what I. believe. Who are these gentlemen of Black Belt, and 
who are we of the White Belt? We are of one race and coun
try. We are one blood, whether we trace it back to the Puri
tan, to the Cavalier, or to the Huguenot, we are all Ameri
can and are therefore of American blood. The forefathers of 
the people of the “Black Belt” and our forefathers wrought 
alike, side by side in the quarries from which were taken the 

''stones that were erected into the magnificent temple of lib-' 
erty for this great American BepubHc. Side by side they 
stood to maintain it against the world, to dSVelope' its re
sources, and to maintain its institutions. In 1861 when the 
linusehold of the temple divided, the forefathers of the hill 
counties, and of the black belt, were still side by side; they . 
went shoulder to shoulder; and from Fort Sumter to Appo- 
mattax, there was no question as to where a patriot came 
from, whether from Ballas, from Jefferson or from Ttandolph.

For a common cause they united and they fought in the 
band of the magnanimous Grant struck to pieces and there 
fell to earth the proud and stainless rapier at the feet of the 
matchless Lee, they Were still side by side (applause), and 

, when the Southern wing ofUhat temple fell, they were buried 
.S’- ■
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together beiienth its rubbish, anti fruui it they ar*ose, and 
like the Israelites of old^ they set their faces towards the new 
Jerusalem of a reconstructed South, and together, thank 
God, they have made it and will forever maintain it. (Load 
applause.) Was there any talk as to where a man came from-

iii 1870 It is fitting to note the facts of history, audit 
SO -serves to illustrate the occasion, that it was under the 

leadership of the “bald eagle of 'the mountains,” the fcnf 
mortal Houston, and the matchless Morgan from the Black 
Belt, that this State was redeemed, and I say to you that to
day, this great question is not a-question of the “Black Belt,” 

* it is not a question for’tlie hill counties, it is a question for 
white men to solve, who want honest’methods in their elec
tions., (Applause.) I am as much interested in it from the 
great industrial county of Jefferson as I would be if I lived 
in the county of Lowndes. , *.

But they say there is too- much representation. Our north
ern brethren say we will cut down your representation if y&i; 
disfranchise a certain percentage of your male population, and 
'we think that it is wrong, and we are going to, try* to keep you 
froni it. We come down to Alabama and the boys in the hill 
counties-say we do not think you in the Black Belt should have 
five times the voting strength as the white men in the hill
counties, and therefore they object to it. You go to the Black 
Belt counties, and you find that citizens in a beat where there 
are five or six hundred negroes and a half a dozen white inen 
do not’want to lose their political power in their county polL 
tic^ because you disfranchise these negroes. So you see this 
is an issue among yourselves. There are others who say we 
will not ratify this constitution because you put this and that 
into it, that goes into our back yard and takes a portion of my 
pie. It is .said that some of the sheriffs will fight it because 
they can be removed temporarily by the governor for neglect 
or cowardice or connivance, in lynching or-bodily harm to a 
prisoner., 1 was told myself by a tax assessor that this poll 
tax which is to be a voluntary .patriotic contribution, that* 
unless we provided means for enforcing its collection would 
take seventy-five thousand dollars out of the pockets of the 
tax collectors of the State. Gentlmen of the convention, let. 
us rise above all these things, let us rise above Black Belt and 
hill counties, let us rise above every personal interest and 
every selfish motive, and in the name of God, natural lavy and 
humanity, justice to ourselves and our posterity, stand fO’ 
gether, pull together, work together and run together. (Ap

. plause.)
Mm President, we are going to do it* And, sir, I think I see a 

new light. At presentit is dim, but I believe it to be a rising 
sim. It is obscured by the clouds and mists, but in the rifts I
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outlier a gleam that is an omen of the brightness and blory and 
splendor beyond/ If this sun continues to rise, to its. meridian 
of ^Iory, it will dispel the ’clouds and mists and will reveal to " 
theeivilized world a reunited, prosperous, glorious and happy 
people. Tile mailed hand of the tyrant, clad in the armor pf 
the militant, Avill no longer be seen fo hold by the throat a 

.great, 'generous, brave, chivalrous and courageous but over
powered people. Instead of hate and prejudice, there will be. 
love and fairness. Instead1 of oppression and usurpation, 
there will be recognition and consideratiom Instead of the 
carpet-bagger and his grip, there will be the capitalist and 
the laborer. Instead of the politician and hi§ ambition, there 
will be the statesman and patriot. Instead of racial hatred 
and prejudices, there will-be Christian philanthropy and \. 
charity. Instead of discouragement and despair, there will 
be hope and endless fruition, and may God speed the* day.
(Prolonged applause.) ■

Mr. Mastix: Mr. President and gentlemen of the conven- , 
tion, I know you are weary and that this is an unusual hour " 
to rise for the purpose of addressing a convention after you 
have been in session1 as long as you have today, but I ask the' 
indulgence of this convention for a few moments, at least. It 
would be impossible ,for us to over-estimate the grave im
portance of the questions that are before you for consideration . 
and determination1, their far-reaching consequences cannot be 
over-estimated by you. JEvery citizen of the State of Alabama, 
is interested in them and our decision must tell for weal or for 
woe upon those who are to come after us, x Gentlemen of the

■ convention, as grave as those questions are, as momentous 
and delicate as they are, I believe, and I thank God fol* the 
faith that is in ,me, that the delegates here assembled .will 
prove equal to the occasion and from the wisdom and patriot
ism of this convention there, will spring a constitution’ that 
will be to the people of tliexState of Alabama a pillar of cloud 
by day and fire by night to lead .them out of the darkness and 
the midesirable condition of affairs that surrounds them, a 
condition that was forced'* upon this people by the unwise, un
statesmanlike and vicious legislation of the past. But, gen
tlemen, I care not how wise you may be, I care not how pat
riotic you may be, there is one thing you cannot do. You can. 
shape and frame the fundamental law of the State, but it will 
take that great power that sent us here—-the people them
selves-—to breathe life and vitality into it. Therefore, it is the 
earnest wish of my heart that we may so conduct ourselves as 
to be able to take the constitution that we propose in one hand 
and Our conscience in the other and go back to our constitu
ents and say to them, here is the result of our labor, we have 
done the very best we could under the circumstances/ read it.
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in the light of the authority you gave us, and you will find 
that we fought a good tight and kept the faith. '

Now, Mr. President, somewhere I have read that the chief 
purpose of convening this convention was to take such steps 
within the limits of the Federal Constitution as would con
tinue the control of the whiteman in the affairs Of the State 
of Alabama, believing as we do that it was to the best interests 
of the Black Belt and to the best interests of the white man 
and of the entire country that it should be so. It has been 
decreed, it has been fixed, and beyond all controversy, that the 
white man is going to control the affairs of the State of Ala
bama; Now, the great question for you* and me to decide 
is this, shall he control it by law and order, or shall he control 

1 it by force and fraud? I say let him control it by law and 
order. Somewhere I have heard it said that this convention 
was to disfranchise no white man. It has been the declared 
purpose ever since the constitutional .convention was first agi
tated, as the purpose of the Democratic party in the conven
tion of 1898, it was proclaimed, and in the convention of 1900, 
it was reiterated. I was not a member of the contention of 
1900, neither was I present’, but there was a scene enacted 
upon this floor that will not be soon forgotten. A man who is 
as well known to the people of the State of Alabama as any 
other man in it, a man who has the confidence bf the people of 
Alabama as much so as any other citizen of the common* 
wealth, a man who carries by his side an empty sleeve, itself 
being a passport to every patriotic heart, Judge Carmichael, 

■ rose and stood upon a table, so that he might be seen and 
' heard of all men, and there proclaimed that rio White man in 

the State Of Alabama was to be disfranchised. Those words 
rang put like a ctaipn note all oVer the room. They were 
echoed and re-echoecl from hill-top to hill-top and from valley 
to valley. Your convention adopted that resolution as a part 
and parcel oft its platform, and the great Democratic party 
published it to the world that no white man in the State of 
Alabama was to be disfranchised. Then when your conven
tion met to nominate delegates to this constitutional conven
tion, after having nominated your candidates, you gave ^hem 
instructions in the nature of a platform of principle, and 
among other things you said, we pledge our faith to the people 
of the State of Alabama that nd white man is to be disfran
chised. We, then, as. candidates went before the people. 
Your Democratic State Executive Committee adopted it and 

, declared it tot be a truth. Your Campaign Committee pledged 
the Democratic party to the people of the State of Alabama 
and directed you and me to go before our people and say to 
them that we pledged ourselves and pledged the honor of the 
party that that platform should be strictly carried out We
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(lid it, and the people believed it, they voted for this constitu
tional convention, and they honored us with their confidence 
and sent us here. Mr. President, a state Of circumstances 
might arise to cause me to take my commission and carry it 

. back to thbse who gave it to me and say to them that I could no
■ longer conscientiously serve them, but never, no, never, so help 

me God, will I deliberately violate the pledge I made my peo
ple. We were elected on that'platform, can we carry it out? 
It lias pleased somejearned gentlemen to say that it cannot 
be done, that we. cannot steer clear of the Federal Constitu
tion, and at the same time carry out the platform, for I verily 
believe that has already been accomplished* I believe that if 
we adopt this report, we can keep our pledge and at the same i 
time not violate any provision' of the Federal Constitution.

> « Now, gentlemen, what does this report say? , It says that
those who have honorably served in the land or naval forces \

\ of the United States or of'the Confederates States shall be ah ' 
lowed Uie privilege of voting. What is the right of franchise?

. It is nothing more, than a trust. He who holds it is a trustee. ..
v He who holds it, holds it for the good of his country as a, trus- j

tee. What class, of men, therefore, do you want to confer it ; 
upon? Those who have proved themselves worthy, Thdse * ? 
who have proved themselves of the right character. 
That is the class that you want to act in the capacity of trus
tees in this important matter. Now a great many negroes will 
be allowed to vote under this clause, and a great many white 
men will be allowed to vote under the same provision. The 
old Confederate soldier will predominate, no doubt. Now, gem 
tiemen, we are not afraid to trust those men. They have been 
tried in the fiery furnace and came forth pure. gold. They 
were tried in the days that put men^s souls to-the test. Are 
you afraid to risk the affairs of the State of Alabama in their * 
keeping? Why, I repeat, that in the dark days that put men’s 
souls to the test, these men upheld the honor of your State and 
bore a name untarnished all through the trying period of the 
war. Then, when the war was oyer they came back home. They 
found a worse state of affairs than was ever before presented 
to their vision. They found their property was gone, their 
families impoverished, their country in. ruins; and tyranny • 
stalked unbridled through this land and free men breathed 
with bated breath. In that day, the rattle of the saber and 
glitter of the bayonet^ was heard and seen in this building. 
Those patriots, though, could not be deterred by threats, they 
could not be seduced by flattery, but they said to the tyrant 
and to the seducer, “Get thee behind me, Satan.’’ True, all is 
gone save honor, but that we propose to preserve and trans’ 
mif as a sacred heritage to our children, and that they did.
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Nqw, there is another classy>that the lawful descehUants of 
these inen may vote'; Gentlemen, when the war broke out we 
were a poor people, an agricultural people, and the rank ami 
file of the Confederate army was made up of poor men. They 
owned no property. They never owned a negro in their lives, . 
but they fought for principle and for conscience sake. Now, 
when those men were called tb arms from their homes, they 
left the plow standing in an unfinished furrow upon the hill
side farm. . He left there a wife and a group.of little children, 
the oldest, perhaps, not more than 10 or 12 years of age. The 
father gone, that boy, under the guiding handhta joving moth-. 
er, stepped<between those plow, handles and year’s end to 
year’s end worked and labored in order to supply his mother 
and little sisters and brothers with the necessities of life. Did 
he “go to school?^ No, he never went to school, fdr he had no 
time to go to school. He. stood in front of that cabin door, and 
with all the strength and energy of his young life, drove back 
the wolf of want and hunger from the sacred confines of that 
home. Th&a, when the war was over, his father came back, 

• perhaps on one leg op with an empty sleeve by his side, broken ; 
in health and wounded in body, a hero without success, a dis? 
abled soldier without a pension. His country could not help 

' him .and therefore that boy continued to labor between those 
plow handles not only to support that mother but to enable 
that decrepit and broken-down Confederate soldier to . live, 
literally growing from childhood to manhood between those 
plow handles. Now, I put his case to you; delegates of this 
convention. I teD ymi, in the first place, he made those sacri
fices for his country, and I put the question to you, before God 

y and man, wilt Alabama today, like a cruel and unnatural 
mother, lay the heavy hand of oppression upon him. Almighty • 
God forbid it. Gentlemen, I tell yoti, you may do it if you want 
to,, but beware that you do not sound the death knell of your- 
constitution when you do it.

. Now, I will not detain you much longer, gentlemen, but 
there is another thing, and I want it distinctly understpod th at 
I do not share in those apprehensions as to the sincerity and 
good faith of the Black Belt of tills State, the land of fair wo-

■ men and brave men. I want to say right here that I believe s 
that God never made whiter men than these Black Belt Demo- 
crats. They have suffered long, they have suffered much, but 
they have proven true in sunshine and in storm and when they 
'saw the wday of deliverance coming, they turned to the hill •

■ fcounties qnd raised a Macedonian ciy, “Come and help us?- J 
stand here today and.tell you, hold forth, we are coming.

Gentlemen, X do not speak to Democrats, 4 do not spealr to 
Populists or Republicans, but I appeal to patriots everywhere, 
strike hands, let’s make one grand and determined effort tb get
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back to original principles and preserve in its purity this sacred 
inheritance transmitted to us by our fathers. Preserve in 
purity the ancient institutions of this country. Mi*. President, 
when I throw my eye to the left and see the honored chairman 

Aif this distinguished committee, a man well stricken in years . 
and feeble in health, quitting the quiet of his own home, and 
coming to this capital city^and day after day, and week after 
week, in the hot summer time, laboring for the good of his 
people, I. feel like bowing my head before him, and, in the 
name of a grateful people, return most sincere thanks. I be
lieve, sir, that long after we shall have been called home to our 
fathers, the-gaod;work that you have done will be a blessing to 
the people and when it blesses the people your people will 
bless you. z J .

Official Report of the Proceedings of the Constitutional Con
vention of AMama.

81 ' ■.•••• .- J , ' .

Fifty-seventh Dhy. *

Montgomery, Ala., Monday, July 29, 1901. \
The convention met pursuant to adjournment, was called 

to order by the President,.and opened with prayer.
The President pro tern: The next thing ip order is the 

regular order—the consideration of Section 4 of the report 
of the Committee on Franchise and Election. ,

Mr. Porter: Mr. President. t .
The President pro tern: The chair recognizes the delegate

■-a from Coosa, Mr. Porter.
Mr. Porter: Mr. President, it is-With some reluctance^ 

that I rise from my seat to addrsess this convention after lis
tening to the many able arguments delivered on the floor of 
this hall upon the subject now before/ us. I am satisfied at 
this late hour that anything 1 should say in my feeble way 
would be like pouring water upon a duck’s back. I was 
taught in early life that small people were to be seen and z 
no t heard. I am still trying to stand by my early education. 
This debate as I understand has been prolonged for the pur
pose of allowing each delegate to be heard. My duty to my 
people demands that I no longer be silent. I am not in the 
attitude of the majority of the delegates of this convention, 
who are under .party pledges not to do certain things. I 
am here as a delegate with arsmall minority of other dele
gates, representing 35,000 voters from north and south Ala
bama, who were opposed to the holding of this convention, 
I am pledged only by my good conscience to do right, as I 

, see it, and I am satisfied that my people will be satisfied with
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’ my action and that I will receive when I return home their 
y plaudits: aWell done, thpu good and faithful servant?, Suf 

frageis the all-absorbing question before us today. In the
•v fewrejp'at'ks I shall make 1 hope to speak the truth, and noth- 
‘ ing but the truth, as I understand it Why this perplexing 

question before iis today? It is some of the fruits of Demo* 
cratic partisan folly and secession. In this historical hall 
and Capitol in 1861 there was a body of men assembled, a ma- 

\ jOrity of whom were led astray by sentiment by leading poli- 
Micians against the better judgment and supplications of a 

s' small majority. The result—war and blood, destitution and 
ruin, reconstruction, Thirteenth and Fourteenth and fif
teenth Amendments to the constitution. We were left in the

• attitude of^a sick patient. The doctorwas sent for, he cam/ 
and prescribed the Thirteenth Amendment upon his first 
visit. We refused the medicine. .. He came on the second 
visit and offered us the Fourteenth Amendment. We re
fused. He came with the Fifteenth Amendment a little 
larger and a little more quinine, and says I will stand by 
you and see you take it, together with the Thirteenth and 
Fourteenth Amendments. We have lived and prospered for a 
quarter of a century after taking that medicine. Here in 
the early dawn of the twentieth century we are assembled 
again in constitutional convention for the purpose of seeing if 
we can devise some plan whereby we .can get aroiind the ef
fects of this, medicine. We are here offering neW induce
ments. T fear for more reconstruction. Are we so forgetful 
as to be carried off on sentiment again?Khet us bring a halt, 
and see whither we are drifting?? Mr. President, I am a be-

1 liever in the doctrine that whatever a man soweth that will 
he reap. Il he sows to the wind he will reap the whirlwind.

\This applies both collectivelyand individually. We have 
the proposition under discussion in the way of a minority re
port versus the majority report, and upon that delegates are 
divided, It should be" a friendly division. It behooves us as 
delegates to this convention to do our duty, in trying to get 
the best thing possible for our people, and send it to them 
for their approval or rejection. We should be consistent, Mr.

' President, and noh hypocritical. When this convention met 
in May, there was a resolution offered providing for the seat
ing of members T)y lot—a page was to be blindfolded, the 
names of all delegates were to be placed in a hat, and a page 
was to draw therefrom and hand the secretary one by one, 
as he called it, the name thus drawn, tlie member whose 
name was called, was to come in and choose /this seat. That 

s resolution was fought on the floor of this house upon the 
ground that it gave ’ Republicans and Populists the same 
chance to get good seats that it did, tlie Democrats. The jour-
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k nal will show that votes were recorded against this resolu
tion in oppositon to allowing their brother delegates the same 
chance as themselves, simply on the ground that they ^ere 

. Republicans and Populists. The Republican and Populist 
delegates of this convention, some of them at least, are old 
Confederate soldiers and sons of Confederate soldiers. It is 
not necessary for me to go out of this house to prove my record - 
as a Confederate soldier. I see some familiar faces now pres
ent listening to me whom I have met in places as hot as the 
place we meet today, the only difference in those faces is that 
the plowshare of tinie has plowed furrows, and the frosts of 
many winters have whitened their heads. In my breast there 
beats a Jieart^that goes out with love for everyone of them. 
For the last’^three or four days we saw some of those\dele- 
gates who voted against the resolution that I referred to blis
tering their hands and skinning their „ throats applauding 
speakers who were speaking in favor of giving us preferred 
seats as old soldier's and sons of soldiers. We don’t ask it; we 
don’t want it. Section 2, as passed upon, dues great injustice 
to immigrants coming to Alabama. It disfranchises them for 
six years before they are allowed to vote. A taxpayer all the 

&ime a voter after six years’ The Enabling Act calling this con
vention and the Democratic platform in my judgment, has^ 

\\ handicapped this convention in its work. The constitution 
\was partly made before we came here. The Capitol xwas not to 

bbremoved. The tax rate was not to be increased. This basis < 
of representation was not to be changed. No white man was 
to be disfranchised. All of these are provided in the present ; 
constitution, and we did not need a convention for that pur
pose. That reminds me of a sfoxy. Pat was in the lockup; The 
judge came along and said: What have they got you in there 
for? Pat related his troubles and the judge said: They cam 
not put you in there, Pat, and Pat replied, Pledse, your Honor, 
they have done done it. The white man is already disfran
chised here in Alabama indirectly, I might say almost ditectly. 
Mr. President, under the present election laws of Alabama,. ! 
there are.many white men already disfranchised. I know 
many good men in Alabama who have not voted since our pres
ent election laws were enacted. I remember reading last fall, 
just before the national election, in The Montgomery Adver
tiser, where fifty-seven men, intelligent men in Dallas Coun
ty, got a ticket immediately after they were printed, and they 
were asked to fix, it as they wanted to vote it as Democrats, 
and everyone of thejn failed. Subdivision two Of Section 4, in 
my judgment, is unconstitutional. To vote for it, I feel would 
be to violate^the oath I took whOn I became a delegate to this 
convention? We met here to disfranchise somebody. No 
white man is to be disfranchised. Then who are you going to
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disfranchise? Is there not discretion soinewliere? There are, 
I understand, ninety-six lawyers in this convention., They are 
all of them constitutional lawyers, I presume, by this time. 
Mr, President, I am not a lawyer, I am a farmer, but in the 
language of Mrs. Wyley Jones of North Carolina; after the 
battle of Cowpens Jin conversation with a; British officeiy Colo- 

vnel Tarleton, who temarked, “You appear to think very highly “ 
of Gehei^l Washington, and yet I have been told that he is 
so very ignorant a fellow, that he can hardly write his name'/’ 
It niay be the case,o she readily replied, but no man better'than 
yourself can testify that he knows how to make* his mark- 
pointing to his wounded hand, made so by General Washing
ton in that battle. I know how to make my mark. Subdivi
sion, 3 of Section 4 of the suffrage report is sufficient, and all 
soldiers and their sons could and should come under that 
clause, anything else is humilating,  Mr. President, the poll 
tax, in my judgment, is the only solution that I see to* this 
question. Mark what I say, if any arfrto be disfranchised, let 
them disfranchise themselves. I am opposed to the disfran
chising of any citizens of Alabama except for crime. I want 
the catalougiie of crimes mentioned in Section 6 amended so 

’ns to disfranchise and put in the penitentiary every man who 
sells his vote and the man who buys it. The bribe giver is fis 
mean as the bribe taker. The man, that’will do either is un
worthy of the ballot., I listened very patiently the other day 

. when the distinguished senior member from Randolph wts
picturing the conditions in his county, and while I know he , 
told the truth, yet whereever there is a man who proposes'to - 

S - sell his vote,, there is-somebody that is guilty of buying him/.
. and if negroes sell their votes they should be disfranchised, 

they are not worthy of it. And it occurs to me, coming from 
the Pifth Congressional District, the same’as does the gentle- 
man from Randolph, that in the last Congressional election 
in that district there was more money spent in the white pri
maries among white men than was ever known to have been

■. spent in that district in all wb past. What we need are honest 
men in Alabama, when we get them, we will get honest elec
tions. Sections 5, if enacted into law, as a part’ of the Constitu
tion of Alamaba, in my judgment, will disfranchise thousands 
of white men Alabama, Section 0 of Subdivision 3 of Section 
4, with a poll tax, is all that is necessary, with a little amend
ment to Section 6, which I propose to offer when we get to it. 
Mr. President, we should be* more discreet. Closed mouths in
stead of closed doors is what we need now. The Old soldiers 
are over 45 yedrs old, not subject to poll tax. The old negro 
always devoted to his old master and mistress is still loyal and 
grateful. I appeal to the old Confederate soldiers who will be 
the first man to rise up and strike down this faithful old man
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who stood so faithfully by our fathers and mothers, our wives \ 
and children, made bread for them and us while we fouglit the-

. battles of our country^ Mr. President’ I am ah old soldier who 
surrendered with General Lee at Appomattox Courthouseom 
the 9th of April,.1865. I have never gotten my consent to <lo^ 
it I will paint nd picture, I will present one already painted, , ; 
and that picture by the lamented Grady in his famous speech

’atBpston: ■ Ps ’ 1 , * j
. “What of the negro This of hini M want no better friend / 
than theablack boy who was raised by my side^nd who is now

’ trudging patiently, with downcast eyes and shambling figure, j
* through Ids lonely way of life- I want not sweeter music than 1
* the crooning of my old now dead, and gone to rest) ; <

as I heard it as sheheld mein her loving arms, and trending
.. her old black face above me stole th scares fr‘om»my brain andJ 

led me* smiling into sleep. I'want no truer soul than that.
h, which moved the trusty slave, who for lour years, while my 

father fought with the armies, that barred his freedom, slept
. every night at my mother’s chamber door, holding her and her ‘ 

. children as safe as if her husband stood guard,' and ready to
< lay down his humble life oAher threshold; History has no 

k parallel to the faith, kept by the negro in the South during the 
war. Often SO&negrdes to a single white man, and yet through 
those .dusky throngsxwbmen 'and children walked? in ^gfety, , 
and-tie unprotected homes rested in peace- On marshalled 
the brack battalion marched patiently to the fields in the’morn- * 
ing, to f^Od armies their/idleness would hhve'istayved, and 
gathered anxiously at the big house to ‘hear, the news from U 
Marster/ though conscious that his vicforie^niadelheiiSehlins 
enduring. Everywhere hum bleand kindly; We rough compan
ion of the little ones; the observant friend; the silent s^utr/in 
'his lowly cabin; the shrewd counsellor; and when tlfb dead 
came home, a mourner at the open grave; A thousand torches 
would htyve disbanded dVery southern army, but not one was • 
lighted. When the master, going to a war in which slavery 
was involved, said to his slave, ‘I leave my home and loved 
ones in your charge/ the tenderness between man and master 
stood disclosed* And when the slave held that charge sacred 
through storm and temptation, he gave new meaning to faith , 
and loyalty. I rejoice that when freedom came to him; after 
years of .waiting, it was all the sweeter ^because the black 
hands from Which the shackles fell were stainless of a^single 
crime, against the helpless ones confided to his care.” <

Mty President and delegates of\ this convention, there have 
been many noble and patriotic speeches made in this conven
tion since we have been in session* If some had been elimi
nated, ihmy judgment, it would have been better for the peo
ple of the State of Alabama. They had better have been de*

‘Cl“r493- ■ ■ • ■’ >■
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livered behind closed doors. I want to j^ea,t what has many 
times been said^ on the floor of this'* conve^ftion, that this is 
a white man’s country; it is large enough for the black man - 
also. The whitd man is ruling, the white man is going to rule 
it. There is not a negro holding office in Alabama, except it. 
be some Federal position jn the Postoffice Department, hnd 

if that be a- crime, let-him who is not guilty 
82 cast the first stone.’ From, the best information I can 

get, buit few of them ever vote., White siipremacy is as 
^complete in Alabama as it is possible for it to be. The hegrK 
“Is satisfied with this. All he asks as a lawabiding citizen—he 
works the roads, pay& his taxes and' fights the battles \df his 
cauntry/if called upon—all he'asks isWe right to choose ^e- 
tweefi two or nioi^Die one he prefers to rule over him. Tlfis^ 
right, in my judgment, he should have. In the near future 1 
some of us Mil see?the folly of our ways and repent that we1 
did not act otherwise. ’ The suffrage as proposed by the ma
jority of the committee? I admit-the right of the State, to regm 
late ijie suffrage as prescribed under the: Fourteenth Amenth

1 ment before the Fifteenth Amendment,was adoptee^ but the / 
Fifteentit Amendment takes away from the State absolutely 
the right to exclude the negro from suffrage, and I ’read from 
James Bla|ne, Twenty Years in Congress1 to profe what I k 
saw as high authority:

WThe adoption of the Fifteenth Amendment beriously modi
fied the‘effect and potency of the secondLsection of the Four
teenth Amendment., Under that section a .State could not ex
clude the negro from the right of suffrage if willing to accept , 

, the penalty of the proportional loss of representation in Com 
Egress which, the exclusion of the colored population from the " 
* basis of apportionment would entail. But> the Fifteenth . 
! Amendment took away absolutely from the State the power to' 
exclude the negro from suffrage,' and therefore the kiecond sec- , 
tion of the Fourteenth "Amendment can refer only to. those • , 
other disqualifications,! never likety to be appljed, by which a ‘ 
State might lessen her voting population by basing the right 
of suffrage bn the ownership of real^estate, or on the posses
sion of a fixed income, or upon a .certain degree of education, 

? ornpon nativity or religious ciseedL It is still in the power of 
th^Statesffo apply any one of these tests or all of them if will
ing to hazard the penalty prescribedin the Fourteenth Amende 
ment*” 7 ■

This is a Complete answer to the various gentlemen on this 
floor, and is undoubtedly ttye tight construction to be plhced 
upon it. The war df 1865 is over, reconstruction is over. Are 
we willing to risk the chdnces of reconstruction again?' I hope 
not Now, My. President^ in conclusion I want to say a word 
in regard to" the lliack, Belt Democrat \ What of him? Mr.
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President:! have been closely associated witji some of them in 
every legislature that has met since 1896. / That association 
has been of such a clihr/icter that if affords me much pleasure 

-th avail myself,of the opportunity to^say that;thpy are high’ 
toiied, refined, educated, patriotic and as fiig-souled' men as it 
has ever been my pleasure tp meet. I have foun^ them when 
the question of right against might was involved, to be. in- 

4 variably oh the side of right againstmight—exceptin politics.
•.Standing up for the weak against^he strong/In. edch and - 
every legislature above referred to, ^proposition^has, been : 
ihade by somb Hill County Democrat, at the instance of some 

\ one by thred would-be politicians of my dounty, who are bur, 
and want to'get in, and their only chance through the appoint-i

«" ing’power, to rob us pf local self-government. The Black Bejt - 
Democrats after hearing the evidence as I produced it on jthis ' 
floor, and I made my case sb plain that they on every occasion 
stood by me and I have beerf able to defeat any legislation in 
that direction affecting my county, and we have local self-w 

‘f government in the county of Coosa. I stand l ore in my plhce
, as a representative of the people of that couni 
hat to the Black Belt Democrats. (

Mr. Blackwell: Mr. President and gentle:
u. vention: I rise to advocate the majority repeat in regard to 

, ’that section of the Comiiiittee on Suffrage and Elections which
< 1 commonly known as the grandfather clause. I know it is a 

little late, Mr. Presidept—there are a great many others who 
wanted to say something on that subject, because itwas a sub-1 
jec£ we had discussed before the people, and had said that 5ye > 
intended to try and put into the constitution, and we1 desired 
to let the people know how we have carried out the pledges 
made to them, fn addition, we thought that it was the proper . 
thing say something, believing that things said by local 
men might be read by the local people, and thereby more peo
ple jwoikd. kno w the reasons thjit prompted up t know the sub- 
jecfbaS been disbussed andyediscussed^ Mr. President, were 
you ever a boy, and did you ever have a whole lot of people at 
the place you had to eat, and when you7 had to wait, did you 
ever gb behind the door near the dining room and look through 
the crack to see how^they wpre getting along, what was pre-1 
pared bn the table and see the lusciousy pieces of chicken dis
posed of and the nic^-hot biscifit, and did not you look long-

< iiUgly until you saw the la^t piece ofchicken gone and the last 
' ; hot biscuit disappbaf? j Were you ever a boy under those cir-

' cumstapces? Well, tliat is the condition t arn in now. That 
is the condition a mail is in who attempts to discuss this ques
tion aftey all has been said about if s I f&el like the old preach
er who-was Invited in’ after the feast aril requested to ask a 
blessing. He looked up ^solemnly and said: “Lor(l, bless the

■. r ’:>s: ■■
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owl that ate the fowl and left the bones to Seaborn Jones.” It 
is not expected that we will all agree upon this matter. There 
arejhree propositions that t lay down that I am willing to live 
and die by. The first is, Mr. President, we may differ and be 
honest in our differenced the second, that we may differ and 
continue to be friends; the^third is, that we may differ and yet 
be' Christians; Now, those are broad propositions that I lay /k 
down to start with. I do not expect tq^ee us all agree on all *

. of thqse matters. We come from different quarters to this J 
Capitol today, and we are all attempting to • reach the same 
plape; yet as a matter of Met, we came here by differenrioutes 
and each of us saw different things along the way. We do not 
4ake the same route even to go to a place. I knew at the out-f 
. Set of this movement that we were going to meet obstacles all 
along the way,*tlut obstacles frequently have a capacity of de
veloping a man/ showing what there is in, him. ’You never ' 
saw a boy fly a kite unless he had the wind against the kite; 
he has got to have opposition as a matter of fact before the kite 
rises’. Not a great while ago, sit, I visited Niagara; Lgot there , * 
in the night-time, and I heard the singing of the water,'and in - 
the morning whenJE went out to see what it was that.produced, 
the beautiful music thht I had heard, I saw the mighty roar- ! 
ing river coming in contact’ with the obstacles^ that nature had 
placed in its pathway. I saw great boulders, that nature' - 
had placed in the 'frater, and learned it^wa^ the obstacles that 
the river came fin contact with that had made the water sing 
its sweetest song, and I looked' and saw the mighty vapor 
thrown high into the air; and the rainbow, amid the glistening 
spray. I saw .it was the .'obstacles that produced all these"

. visions that were so beautiful to the'eye. When you take a 
prism and^let the rays of the light strike it, those '-rays are 
broken up jmd present to you all the colors of the rainbow. It is^ 
the obstructions that bring out Uli this beauty of color. So, ob- 
structiqn^'Of themselves are pot necessarily hurtful things. 1 . 

/expected to come in contact wi^hj these obstructions. Now, I 
/ am for tlxis majority report. It seems-to nie to steer clear of 
nil the breakers and give us just what wei promised the people,, 
we would give them. Nothing else^suggested here could effec- x 
tually accomplish what we have'promis^d t|ie people, and, 
what we are^swornto do; nothings else Will dovihat work.ex- 
ceptf whatvwe have herexin the majority report I want fo . s

^steer clear qfi all breakers and of nil snags. TV seems, to me to' <- - 
.put us outin'clear sailmj^ it reminds me of the young man'*' 
and the pilot, anebthe young man* asked ^Ho^long have you 
bebn on thiq riyer?? and the pilot replied, “Twenty-five years;”

' gnd'the yoiifig man said, “Youanust know' every sand-bar and' ' 
- sn'qg ^hat there is in the riyer.?S The pilot repli^d^“Nd, I do.
not know* where- they are, but I knowSvhere the deep channel
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. }s.,; I,want to get in the deep channel. x This majority report 
k pats us-there- I believe we won’t strike^any breakers in it.

There may be some other way of getting through—the why of I 
the minority report is presented, but there seems to me dan- | 
ger of funning up on snags and sand-bars, and I pref ex* Co go j 
into the deep channel that is well known. As a matter of fact,. I 
some’ have said that there is nothing in our pledges, that we | 
have a right to violate them. A gentleman stated here the^ d 
other day that we W£re the agents of the people, and, as Agents j 
pf the people, we had been commissioned to do a certain thing; 
that udien we came here we found that was not the best thing I 
in our judgment to do. He said the thing to. do was to adopts ;

\ the most practical thing that presented itself to us, and, after 
adopting that most practical thing, to resubmit it back to the 

’ people that they might have ah opportunity of ratifying what <
the agent had done.. Now the principal was consulted before 
the agent was created, and the principal has declared to the 

ragent that he had 'made -satisia^tpry investigation* Now, he 
says go and do what I have' commanded you, and the agent 
comes up and s^ys, “I do not think that is thejbest thing to do.v 
You know when Lamar was in that position in the Congress oL 
the United States, apd did not think he ought to advocate’ free,

1 silver* he resigned that they ihigh^ send a Representative who 
. was not against their convictions. But theseygentlemeii says 
“Wh submit’the work we dd back to the principal, again for

- ratification or rejection.” But you, re-submit ^vhat the instruc
tor did not want, andstyhen you submit it find he reject's it,

* there is to way left open foi* him to^get what he senttyou to 
’ do for him.' After repeated instructions frbm.thj^principal tile 

agent says that my conviction prevents my doing what my 
principal j' wants, * I4 know better than* the ’principal 
what he wants, although^ he studied the matter care* 
fully -before he sent nie here. . That is the post-, 
tion of the ' agent and it seems do, me very dangerous ' 
ground^ that the gentleman is getting on here. It is a fact, as 
Mr, Jefferson has said, that the whole art of governing success* 
fully consists in the art of being honest, and wherever the cor- 

\ rupt and the ignoraptnre allowed in any considerable number ’
\ to exercise the right of suffrage, there ybu^Jant the germ, of 

degeneracy which the cunning will discqver\and<the^wicked' 
will open and" cultivate the germ ymt have planted add make 
it grow to the danger and to-the destruction of the Govern
ment;

‘Mr. Dent: Will you permit me to\ask a (question.
Jfr. Blackwell: My time is very limited, but I will permit 

the gentleman to askthis one question. \
. Mr. Dent: I understood you to Say that the majority report 
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squarely complied with the platform and the obligations 
which we arb under.

Mx’.JBlackwele: Yes, I think so, and I will answer that;
Mr. Dent: I would like you to show'when the platform says 

“infamous crimes,” how you get in “tramps” and the' other " 
, classes mentioned. \

Mr. Blackwell: I think/as a matter of fact, that we de
clare by our action, the crimes we mention ta be sufficiently 
infamous to prevent men who commit them from exercising 
the right of suffrage. The excellence of every government is its 
adaptation to the state of those to be governed by it. By this 
constitution we are construing what we meant when we said 
infamous crimes. Sometimes we are governed too much and 
go further than authorized in representing the people. Mr. 
Jefferson said:, “We are( vibrating between tod much and tooA 
little government, frequently.” I hope this convention, as a 
matter of fact, will have, the pendulum lo rest on the middle 
ground, at the right place, and it seems to me that the majority 
report fixes it there. My friend, the other day jwhen talking,

- made a’very wis^ suggestion in regard to some people quoting . 
Thomas Jefferson, and the way they misconstrued him here as " 
to what he meant by government. He said that it wasabi z 
Splutely political blasphemy to attribute to Mr. Jefferson the"

\ things that our Republican- friend read here the ‘other day as 
the ^doctrine of the immortal Jeftersoh. As a matter of fact 
this seems to me to be very largely true. A number of dele
gates here have said that they want the best government for 
the people of Alabama. You have tried it with the negroes as a 
voter. During^haf era did we have the best government?
, xou kndw, sir, when the Republicans took charge of the 
State of Alabama it owed $5,000,000,^and in six years of profli
gate legislation, by that party they increased that debt to §32,- " 
000,000, and they increased the offices ancTpay of officers, ap'd 
when they found we did not have enough offices to swing 
around ^the circle, and give eydry carpet-bagger one, they 
created new offices. When the people elected Governor Lind- . 
say, the -Republicans who had their contracts thakthey had . 
not complied with under the carpet-bag rule; refused to give 
up the'office of Governor, and Treasurer of the State of Ala
bama, and you remember, sir,* when the Federal bayonet was 
brought here to protect the men that had been ousted by the 
vote -of the people. (The Republican Governor and Treasurer 
brought bayonets, to retain them in office. And we saw at 
Alabama's capital the glitter of thh Federal bayonet to over
throw the will of the people. If We adopt the majority report 
I think we will have fair elections. / -
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“We will halve a weapon firmer set
And, surer than the bayonet, |
The ballot though it falls as gently as the snow flake on the ' I 

frozen sod, |
Yet it executes the people's will as lightnings do the will of i 

J. God." . -
' - <r ■ ' j

Youjeemember when they came and found us weak and pros- M 
trate, before the smoke of battle had hardly cleared away^the j 
rattle of musketry and the thunder of the cannon had hardly.. j 
eeased to reverberate, they laid the strong arm of the law upon < 
us" by the agency of this negro ballot, and brought corruption 
into the State of Alabama and debt; a part of .which debt We 

' are still paying. Now, do" you believe that it. is for the, bgst 
interests oflhe State of Alabama that such a conditionshould< 
be^made possible again? I had intended to argue many ques- s 
tions involved in this article, and to present some authorities/  
hut 1 seeHrhat the matter before ine is going to be more than .

I can cover in my time. Jefferson says, “The only orthos 
**' S3 dox object of the instituti&h of government is to secure 

the greatest degree of happiness possible to those Asso
ciated under it.y,e To restrict suffrage to the virtuous, the hon- 

dnd ififelligent is simply io prevent men^who ard incom
petent from injuring themselves and< their fellow man. As 
a matter of fact, whenever we leave the suffrage to apy very 
large extent in the hands of incompetent men we fix it so that ' 

‘ the Ifafids of the competent are tied and good government is 
arrested, nature has marked the weak and incompetent to.be 

- > protected by the government, rather than to be the directors ’ 
of the government, - ,

Now, in extending the suffrage, Mr. Jefferson has said that i 
you cannot draw the line against the men that do the fighting t 
of the country. He’ recommended that the meh who were the 
soldiers, and not only the men who were soldiers, but the men 
who were in the militia in the State of Virginia, should be em- 

r braced in their State constitution as electors. Thb only quali- 
. fications necessary with these men were that they had been 

. soldiers, or in the militia. '
Now, Mr. President, I want to say that prominent gentle- 

men have said, in order to make’the negro useful here you 
must, keep him contended^ X want td know if there can be any . 
contehtment by bringing about such a state of affairs as we 
had here during the time the negro had unlimited suffrage? 
Another gentleman said we could not invite capital to our 
land'if the majority report of the committee was adopted in 
Alabama. The majority report, means that the intelligence 
and the virtue of the State ^Alabama, those who are inter- . 
ested in good government ghoul# control it. In North Caro-
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^lina and South Carolina, where we have adopted these 
methods, we have increased in cotton manufacturing indus
tries more than any other two States in the South, and today 
more cotton is used Jn the manufacture of goods in North 
Carolina and South Carolina than there is cotton made in 
those two States. Now, can you think of such a thing as an 
intelligent1 man with money to invest, viewing it from a busi
ness standpoint, who would "refuse td invest in Alabama be- 

t cause the intelligent people, the virtuous people, and those in- / 
terested in its prosperity rule in Alabama? Can you conceive . 
of such a thing as that haying a tendency to drive these men 
out? and yet that is the argument offered by this gentleman.

I want to say for myself that I may be to some extent partial 
to the idea of extending this benefit to the old Confederate sob 
<liers and to his descendants, for, Mr. President, so far as I 

x know, I am the youngest-Confederate soldier in the State of 
Alabama^ I enlisted in the Confederate army when I was 14 

‘ , years of age, and I spent my fifteenth birthday as a prisoner of .
' war in Camp Douglass, Illinois, being just a fewmaonths over * 

fifteen years of age when thewar closed. I had to undergo
-■ tile hardships that were entailed upon the men there, and I 

kpbw something about what those men have had to suffer, and - 
they are entitled, to recognition. As an old friend of mine used 
to say, in regard to our suffering, We slept until after break- ' 
fast, Skipped dinner and went to bed before supper, and he said 
on the 'march, before we got there, that he had known it to be^ '

‘ true\thgt the Confederate soldiers Ute dried apples, for break
fast^ drank water for dinner and swelled up for supper. These - 
men had to undergo many hardships and I know how they 

‘ suffered, and therefore I may be to some extent partial to those 
oldsoldiers. ■

Now, Mr. President, some gentlemen learned and distinguish
ed on the other -side, has said it was drawing "the line too nar
rowly, to say that we met here for the purpose of acting upon u. 
the question of suffrage alone. We are here.to purify the bah . 
lot, he said. I do not understand that there is any way to puri
fy the ballotf except to eliminate from the right of suffrage ? 
those who are incompetent to exercise that right, and it seems 
to me the plan offered by the majority is the only feasible 
means of eliminating them* Then it is not stating it too 
broadly, when I say it is for the purpose of correcting the evils 
existing in the suffrage here. We know how many- of these

• evils have grown in Alabama.
I went with Senator Morgan into north Alabama when he 

_made that celebrated campaign in which he told us. of the £pn- 
~dition of the Black *Belt in the State of Alabama, in which he

- told its of Boddy Thomas, the negro judge that presided over 
the City Court of Selma. Now, as a matter of fact, we were:
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4 told then of the carpet-bagger tv ho was elected eoimnissloner
* and of the contracts that were made with men in other States 
"to build bridges and jpublic works in Alabama at a
cost of I four .times what it would have cost to build 
them at home. «• They squandered the peoples money* 
and it amounted to this, that the people who lived j 
in the Black Belt which is the fairest part of creation# Where j

, it seeing as another has beautifully said that “Nature was in *1 
her happiest mood when that part of the world was made, 
when her valleys were depressed and her mountains raised 
saffron crowned and vermillion embroidered.’* The white men 
had to leave or control it, and if the white man left it, nd other 
white man could be Induced to come to it, because the negro 
was so numerous that no white mdn would desire to live among 
them. Some say you cannot- afford to adopt the majority re
port because jt eliminates too nearly all of the negroes It is 
better than the negro has now, if you look from the negwfs

”■ standpoint, does not.the negro have more rights under it, than , 
he is exercising today, the way things are? As Mr. Cochran

J said here in Montgomery, hasn’t the Fifteenth Amendment as 
a matter of fact been nullified, and will he not have more 
rights under the article suggested by the majority. Veport than 
he actually hap nowT? When you learned how to eliminate the 
negro,, and the reasons were set forth for it, the trouble avus 
that they did not stop by eliminating the negro, and fraud has

* been practiced even in the Democratic primaries by white poo* 
pie., When we had a division between the white people eight 
or ten years ago, it was hot so much bcause of any difference 
existing on governmental policy between the white mem in 
Alabama, as because of the fact that a great number of white 
men believed that by the methods employed, their voices had 
not been heard in the State of Alabama. When that is prac
ticed among the white people and it conies to the point that 
whoever has the machinery receives the nomination and we 
teach it tb our boys what will the result be? ’ If a boy asks you . 
is this right/which he sees practiced here, what are yoli going 
to tell him? He didn’t live at the time of slavery, and of the 
carpet-bag rule, but becomes today and wants to know if that 
is right, which has been practiceddn politics here, and you 
tell him it is right to do it to get an office paying from §400 to

-- §2,500 a year, you teach him that it is right to' steal to 
swear a lie and if you put that boy in business in a commer
cial way, and he sees an opportunity to get §400 or §^00 by im-

* proper methodSj he will say I was taught that to get an office 
paying^ few hundred dollars a year I could afford to swear 
to a lie, and here is $500 that I can get by doing it, and 1 see no 
difference between this and other matters. Thus you blunt 
the moral sensibilities and make a lot Of thieves and villalnsjn

42-m ’ .
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your land. That is the condition , that confronts the people, 
and that is the condition we are met here to remedy. A man?$ 
moral nature is not made up like a house. It is not fixed so 

' that he can have a parlor to' keep his clean linen in and a 
kitchen to keep his soiled linen in; but when you saturate him 
with .corruption, it goes thrauglTliis entire nature. It does not 
stop in any one part, but goes through his entire nature. It' 7; 
seems to me that this ought to be prevented, and one object 

. T had-^one of the chief objects I had—in wanting to pome to
this convention, was to do. what I could to make it easier for 
the mothers of the State of Alabama to raise honest boys iif 
their homes, to make it easier for them to be honest by remov ^ • 
ing the temptation from them; because you open the way to 
preferment through honest methods, and the way for the 
exercise of the energies by honest meaner I think that is 
sufficient of itself if we can put the family—if we can put the . 
young men on a higher plane in our land. Why, sir, there is 
but one sentinel on the. watch towers of liberty in republics, 
and that is a free man with a ballot in his hand, voting for 
you dr I, because we "agree to put in the law a great principle, 
that he believes will bless his fellow men, and a man is a 
traitor, and it would be treason under any ordinary circunr 
stances^ for a man to offer to bribe of offer td sell a vote in a 
republic. Whenever the tinies comes when it becomes a little 
more respectable to buy a vote, the test of eligibilty will not 
be the fitness of the man for the place, but the length of his 
purse. That would be under such a condition, the only test of . 
eligibility in the future; We want to remove the possibility of 
such conditions in Alabama, When the time comes that the 
ballot reflects nobody’s sentiment, but is cast in obedience' to : 
the dollar—when you, count dollars instead of ballots, you 
count slaves instead of free men. There is no question about '

- that. . • s
Now, I want to say that I have gone hurriedly on this line.

I am glad in ait humble way, when quite a boy, I helped to 
; drive the carpet-bagger out of the State of Alabama, and* while

I am as far as.any living man from wanting to revive the feel- 
—ings of the war, I respect tlie^motiyo. that control the. white 

people of Alabama ill that war, and in tfiaLconflict that oc
curred after that war. And I look back yet with pleasure at 
the heroism and the courage that we displayed in that emer
gency, a courage* that is without a parallel in history^ I aftv 
satisfied wi/ft the results of the war, as my distinguished 
friend from Jefferson said the other day; I am absolutely

* against slavery now. I was a mere boy when the war began. 
I did not know the rights and wrongs of slavery.; I heard from 
the hustings that it was right. I heard it was right from a 
Bible, standpoint. Slaves were worth $1,000 apiece, and from

'-'A r-A' 'A ■■■■■■ A ■ ‘ _■ A ,7
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that standpoint, which, by the way, was not the least of them,
} . I believe it was right.
t Mr. Beddow: I move that the gentleman’s time be extended ;
\ for half an hour. \

Mr. Blackwell : It will not take anything lik^ihat amount 
f x of time. I was just on the verge of saying when I look back at
[ the heroism of those splendid men engaged in that conflict, ; 
! , , while I am satisfied in every way with the abolition of slavery, 

and I do not believe it was right, and I think the worlcf was
v against it, and, as my friend says, I think it was doomed, I 

am satisfied with the motiyes that permeated those men and 
the spirit that moved them and the deeds they did. When k . 
look at their courage, I can say, in the language of Burns:

• “Still o’er these scenes my memory wakes, •
And fondly broods with a miser’s care; *

Time but the impression stronger makes ’■ 
As streams their channels wear.”

Now, Mr. President, I am sorry that my time was so limited, 
but I recognize the fact that I ought not to have an extension 
of it, as there are too many gentlemen here who want to speak 
in regard to this matter  '
<■ Now, some gentlemen have talked about the, harm of recog- ? 
nizing especially those men who had obeyed their country in J 
her hour of direst need. I want to say.we have it recognized .

V in the United States Government in the pension list. A few ' 
years ago I paid to seven people, wh^were daughters of sol
diers of the Revolutionary war, pensions during this dechde, 
and I paid to; a number of the widows of the soldiers of the 

’war-of 1812 pensions and to many ^xf the widows of the sol- 
. diers of the Mexican war and children of soldiers of the last 

.war, and to widows of the soldiers of that war, and how these 
^gentlemen can say that it is right that the soldier should vote, 
and they do not objectib that, and think it right that tie should

4 vote without restriction, and yet follow right aTbng and object
- to his descendants Voting upon the ground that it is unconsti- ° 

tutional, I cannot understand. These soldiers have made for
, themselves a reputation throughout the world, as great as any 

set of men who have ever lived ix( the world’s history.
As another has said of them, that “Some offhe grandest and 

;. .some of the holiest memories, some of the loftiest and some of 
the proudest deeds that glow amid the nation’s archives, flash 
put like burning puns on the old historic rolls, cluster around 
the .old Confederate.

Yes, we weep forthem, of them when they were slain as did 
the exiles of Israel by the waters of Babylon.
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<eWfrtoiQW they dared do all that men could do, and he who 
dareth more, is none.” We recognize that fact, and these are ’ 
the men and their descendants that we )vant to put on that 
roll of honor. The old red fields of Boman and Grecian valor, , 
the dread pass of Thermopylea, the corpse filled bosom of the 
battle plains where Spartan courage died, paled before the 
deathless splendors of heroism flashing from the bloody waters

J of the immortal Potomac to the. waves of the Rio Grande.
The old Confederate suffered defeat which brought desola

tion, sorrow, mourning, woe and penury, but thank God it did 
' not bring dishonor, and even from a generous dnd brave foe, 
they have won the meed of immortality, of which a conquering 
hero might fell feel proud. Men who have battled so bravely 
and endured so grandly can never perish amid the exiled dark
ness of oblivion; These men should be honored for what they 
did. The immortality Which wreathed forever, the deeds of / 
these men shines around about us here, and call upon then- 
boys to remember whose sons they are and whose honor they 
have in keeping. In every age of the world pure patriotisin 
and lofty courage have been historic synonyms, such pictures 
of heroism have been rescued from the Letheith waves of obliv
ion, by the harp of classical song and story. We need not turn 
to shaded paths of Grecian and Roman valor to find the shin
ing thoroughfares where princely warriors crown the world 
with the immortality of their deeds. We need not search the 
storied archives of Spartan yalor for names forevei* wedded tn 
immortality. .We need not phuf over the sunlit records of 
genius reared by Homer, Virgil, and Caesar to consecrate the 
majesty of heroism. The bloody annals of the1 world’s war

fare gleams w;ith no grander names-—no deeds of sub- 
84 " lime heroism than those of the old Confederate, soldier.

Their daring deeds will live as long as patriotism has a < * 
friend, or virtue a champion, dr heroism an admirer.

There are many things I would like to say in/connection, 
with them, but I want to say in this connection that if we re
lieve Alabama of the ignorant, if we relieve Alabama of the 
vicious vote, of the^iheompetent vote, then there' is no State 

« in the Union that offers so much to the emigrant as Alabama* 
Think of the mineral resources, think of our iron mountains, 
think of oitr land carpeted with emerald green fringed with 
forest. Think of our rivers which are tied across it like bows 
of silver, and the bay thrown around it like a golden mantle, < 
and think of the character of the civilization of. the people 
here, and where is there a spot more inviting than the State 
of Alabama, df we do .our duty here, and eliminate that ig
norant element, then the generations thajr come after us, in 
the language of the poet will say: ’ > •
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The monarch may forget the crown that on his brow an hour 
hath been)

. The bridegroom nsiay forget the bride that was made his 
wedded vwife yester'e’en;

The mother may forget the babe that climbs around her 
hnee;

But never will I forget, Alabama, what thou hast done for
\ me. ■ . . ■ : ■ f 'P ' : <•

Mr. Mhmr (Wilcox): I will not detain you long in pre
senting my views upon this suffrage article. The article in 
its entire make-up has my hearty support, not only as a mem
ber of the committee which has submitted it to the conven
tion, but as a delegate upon this floor. Technically, the only . 
question that is presented by the proceedings as they stand 
now, is the objection to the descendants’ clause in the tem
porary plan, but properly the debate has extended over 
nearly the entire article, meeting a suggestion made by a dis
tinguished delegate, that perhaps the best way to present the 
question was by a running debate covering the entire subject.

In reference to the descendants clause I will state that in
dividually I would be opposed to that clause if it did not oc
cupy the special position in the plgn which it does; If the 
descendant’s Clause was made h part of the permanent plan 
proposed by this article, I could^not support it, but standing 
as it does in the temporary^eluuse, I cannot see how any dele
gate can oppose it upowany of the grounds that have been 
suggested,, either the ^ground of unconstitutionality or the 
ground of inexpediency. I will not say anything upon the 
subject of its constitutionality. ,That question has been il
lumined by the best lawyers and the best debaters of’this 
convention and it would be superfluous on my part, to at
tempt to add’ anything to what they have said. To my mind 
it has been made clear that it is not unconstitutional. By 
the temporary registering plan embraced in this article, there 
are three great doors by which the voters of Alabama can 
enter into the field of the electorate. The first" is the door 
of the soldier, and that admits all soldiers. True, in some of 
the wars enumerated there w;ere no negroes who were sol
diers, particularly in the American .Revolution and the war 
of 1812, but in the liberality of this provision as submitted 
by the committee, the negro race has no ground for com
plaint, because in the enumeration, wars in which he did 
participate are not left out, and to my mind that eradicates 
any viciousness in the plan. If it was the purpose of this 
committee, or it should eventually be the purpose of the con
vention to eliminate the negro because he is a negro, then, 
gntlemew of the convention, no war should have been men-
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tinned hi which he did participate. It may be that this plan 
will be looked upon with, a great deaf of favor, because there 
is mentioned in it. the soldier on the Federal side during tlie

* great Civil War. Those who stand off at a distance, or . those 
. who may be.in our midst who would otherwise conceive that.

we had a prejudice, and that^we were actuated by prejudice 
in tins article or actuated by prejudice in this clause of the 
section, to my mind would look with kindness and with con-, 
sideration upon our effort to rid the State of the vicious and 
incompetent votei\ when we have risen to the height of say 

< ing that the Federal soldier and the descendants of the Fed
eral soldier may enter into the life electorate list in our State. 
To my mind it seems that this clause eliminates^ or meets 
and fully answers any objection that might be raised, that 
we were acting from prejudice agaii^t the negro, or the sol
diers who fought against us®in the great Civil War.

Mr. President, I would make one suggestion. I do not 
know that it has been made'to the committee, but it will 
doubtless be made when the,part of the article is reached, 
and that is in enumerating the three grounds of the tem
porary plan, w’hich only runs until the 1st day of January, 
1903, that we should change the position of those grounds 
and say, first, that any man who has a good character and 

k who .understaiids the duties and obligations of‘ citizenship 
under a republican form’of government. , Let that be the 
lirst subdivision of Section 4, Ir make that suggestion for 
the reason that in the ordinary mind, iii the  minds of all >f 
us here, and outside among the people, it is naturally sup- 
.posed that the most important ground is stated first and it 
does seem to me that ground has a wider field mud broader 
operation than either the first or second, the soldier or the 
descendant of the soldier. When suffrage is based upon the 
proposition of doing honor to the soldiers of our country, of 
course that embraces a limited-number of our citizens, large, 
it is true, but not covering the whole ground. When we say 
the descendants of soldiers, that enlarges tlie field somewhat, . 
/but, gentlemen of the convention, when we say all men of . 

z good character that takes in, not only the soldier and the 
descendants of the soldiers, but it takes in all those Whose 
good fortune it may be, oi’ whose ill fortune it may be, has. 
not permitted them to render service to their country in the 
line of umr.

As I stated, Mr, President, I would not support the des- 
cendan t clause df this section, if it were placed in the perma
nent plan. Under our plan as presented to this convention 
and as I believe this^eonvehtion will present to the people -* 
of the State, we say the soldiers of the wars named, and that
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number cannot be increased, because there is no enlistment 
going on now/ and therefore, the book as to the soldier is

- chsedw He is a voter now. It is hot an increasing class, so 
far as I can see, although wars may come in the future, but 

• the wars are specifically named, and under the temporary 
plan while the soldiers are taken in, we have closed the book. 
Every soldier in the State of? Alabama of the wars named 
can go up to "the registrars and have their names placed in 
this electorate list, which is a life list. Mien the descendants ; 
of soldiers, those who are now voters^stnd that small number 
av ho may become voters between now and January 1, 1903, 
are alone affected by that proposition in the temporary plan. 
The provision remaining in the temporary plan does not 4, 
make the white 'man, the soldier and the descendant of the 
soldier rely upon, the first proposition in the electorate. To. 
transfer the descendant clause into the permanent plan, Mr. 
President, and gentlemen of the convention, would be to 
put a premium upon ignorance amoirg our own people, those 
whom we desire to see elevated and those whom we have 
met here to help elevate themselves. This con
vention is confronted in this proposition with that grave' 
question that has presented itself to every, constitutional 
convention that has ever met for the purpose of elevating 
the qualifications for suffrage?* It is. a most delicate proposi
tion. The very fact that We want to elevate the suffrage 
shows that there is an in competent vote inside the rpnks of 
Voters, but It is a hard question to deal with an incompetent 
voter, when he already has the ballot. That is the ques
tion which confronts us today. That question presented it- 1 
self in the State of Massachusetts. She had her election law 

'passed in 1857 and op^ra^ed under it until 1894. Massachu
setts desired to elevate the qualifications of the electorate 
and she wisely took the precaution in 1894, when she raised 
the standard of the electorate to put in a proviso that it 
should not affect a single man that could vote under the 
law of 1857. That is what we ate trying to do mow, with ref-

1 erence to our white voters. They have voted all their lives 
and their fathers have voted; they have fought and bled and 
their ancestor’s 'have died for their, country, and we are en
deavoring to hold them this privilege and not to create a 
new honor to give them, but merely to enable them to re
tain the honor and privilege that they have enjoyed and their 
ancestors .have enjoyed for so many years. ®his plan does 
not put jt into the permanent plan/ but after the 1st. day 
of January, 1903, the constitutional proposition put to the 
people of Alabama is, that all the White voters who are com
petent to vote under the old law and all who may become 
competent to vote between now and tlie 1st day of January,
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.* 1903, can ga into the list, but ter the 1st of January, 1903, 
hq longer can the soldier or the descendant of a soldier come 
up and claim the privilege of being admitted to the electo
rate.'- , ‘ ‘ v '

Mr. President, some objection has been made to the life v 
4ist Ilf tve will consider for a moment;, -we already have a 

' life list, and we have operated under it for yeap. Aye op
erated under it until the Sayre election law was passed, and' 
that law required, alLfhe people9 of Alabama to register every\ 
two years, Well, that’Vas a, trouble and ah annoyance,- 

v When a voting cati^en of/the State has once been qualiiied 
and certified and, admitted into the Woctorate, he does not 

/-wdnt to keep it continually' before^hislftind that he must go 
\up and secure his privilege again, hnd that feature of the 

k Sayre election law was repealed years^ago^ and any man w^o ' 
register^ hoW is in a life electorate without further registra
tion, except, perhaps^ upon a change of residence./ [There
fore, ifi< P^esid^nt, I see no objection to that. We have been 
living under it, and while it<has not been eallecba life-elect/

- rate, and it has hot been provided that it must be.put fhto .a 
book, to be kept alphabetically by products, <me copy of the -

. book to be kept by the Probate Judges of -the State M Ala- , 
. bama^ and another copy of the book from each county kept

/ by the Secretary of fetate, giving^ gredt dignity^and imporp . 
. ancc* to the life electorate,- yet pur attention has been drawif1 / 

* to^it now in a way which wexliave not heretofore1 considered ' 
x "the mdtter and ’we imagine it is a new thing, but the life elec-;
r . torate^~ds olddS^ur laws, except the littld interregnum of 

time when the Sayrkelection law was in force.. \
The registration part of this article has not, come up for . 

consideration, tpit it hasoeen arghed and it is noised arpuhd, , 
t both within our circles here as a? convention and outside’with 

the people; that tliere is sbme reason for alarm in reference 
H^the’registration clause of this article, arid what mayjri? 
considered in some quarters as seridus alarm. In the disCus- 

oSron of tliis great question before the co^flhittee, (and that 
.compiittee^t for over thirty days discussing every feature

a of it);apl>oring hard to presenh it to this convention in its. \ 
\ best forinh answering all of the objections tfrere that could * > ?

possibly beSmade to it, this piuch-talked-of d^cend^intfe* 
clause was pntnn, in order to answer anf alarm with refer
ence to thh registrars. This alarm with referehce to the 
registrars springs Wt of a want ojf confidence of man in mam 
It was shid' in thq committed that if you put in this fem- 
porary plan one sole ground, that of good'Character'and un-. 
derstanding of the obligations and duties of citizenship un- « 
dei\a republican form of government, and let that .be tli^ 
grouqd upon which voters are to be admitted into the electo- v 
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rate by tlie registrars, that inasmuch as the Goy^mor is a 
Democrat^ the. Commissioner of Agriculture and Industries/

a another member of the’appointing board, is a Deinocrat, and 
.the Auditor is hxDemocrat, that Democratic registrars would 
be "appointed in e^ry county, and the^ alarm woulw be hey- 
alded over all the Sjtate that these Democratic re^ratrars un- 
dei’ the broad; license Of good character and an understand- . 
ing of thei duties'and obliga tions of citizenship, Would say to a

' the oppositityii/ the white Republicans and to ihe populists, ■- 
\ we.will not apo'w yduwho register, because we do not consider - < 

yon tg have^n good nharaeter or that you nnder&tand the ob’ V 
ligations and duties of Citizenship.” So die descendants’ 
clause and the soldiers’ cause, outside of the jperitijhat rested 
in'them, wety* put tri gs a matter of expediency and pdlicy to 
meet the feaiW that were abroad in the- StjQe^sp that a man’ 

v ; eomirig<up to register, if he is denie^ jbecause of the want, of ( 
v character, c^uld say; .well, I am a soldier,' and that is self- .

x \ executory ^d^mits him nt once, or I am a; descehdaiit of a 
v ' soldier, mnd that admits him virithout further iriquiry. . So{ 

if was fori that reason in part, but not wholly, becausetaie, 
sqldieri clause r.Osts upon a meritorious ' grpund of iits ;Qwn, 
and; in my judgment, thq'deseendant of avsoldier is; nqt un- 
reasonable .or capricious; but there is. also a Ihread- and a 
very strong thread of merit running thrpughXthat propose

"XX''-'
The registrars must act in, regard £0 this matter, No law is

* .self-executory, Though you write it in a thousand books, arid 
unless .you jput a personality behind the law, it is degd. 
There miisf be somebody to carry the law into execution. .

\ There must be an executive or the law is dead; there must be 
' npudiciary or the law is dead. The lite of the law is found 

in the’personality of its officers, so.we are bound to have
> Registrars, and . it is impossibly tq. get alonfe without them. 

Tender the very simple constitution on suffrage that we hbve 
now; where a map has only to effect his residence and attain 
themge.pf twenty-ode yqars, you haye to haye a registrar put 
liis name down, to^ see. that he is twenty-one years of age, 
arid to\sW that >he has acquired the/proper residence, and 
even how there is soine latitude, but nobmueh, for the regis- 
trars. It is triie?\ Mr. President and gentlemen; of the con-f, 
vehtion, inrtthis ,good character clause, There is some latitude v, ’

' fori the^ registrar; but it is" only temporary. Mr? President , 
and gentlemen > of the convention, these registrars get 
their exist^nce^ from the representatives of / the^ peo»

- pie, and nd onq ever Yheard of electing a registrar, V 
” / and all the, constitutions of all the . States
85v ; there is ho'provision for siich a thing. We would pot x

, dare tocdme before thisWuvention ash committee.and1 
43_4Wi v y . . V ‘ ' A
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submitted a proposition that the registrars shouhl be elected 
by the people. Slhen where vyould yon go? Would you go to

' the highest odicial of the county? , It-was suggested and dis- 
s pussedias to Whether we. should tak^ the Probate Judges* the ;

sheriffs dud clerks, of the hour is in the counties, or any onbnr 
the three of them, to constitute this board, to appoint the regis- .
trars for their respective counties, but that iv-as found objec- \ 

d tionabie* The greaij, county of Jeffersoh is vitally interested 5
in the registration system-ok Wilcox County. Jefferson Couh-

i iy does notlwant a board , which might stuff th^ registration
Imt, and rieither does Wilcox County desire that .Jefferson 

, County Should, stpff her registration lis^* Our population, our
■ voting population, and our property value, in every county In 
the State, beai* relatively upon every other coupty imthe^Stahv

\and if you put thW power in the Probate Judge and the offiyi^ls 
the county, thpy^will form clans'of'thbir oWn.; The distht 

gu&hed gentleman from Jefferson, the chairman of the Stare 
l Committee, if we had come in liere .yith a proposition to let 
\the Probate Judges and local officials make jthefce appoint
ments, might have said .witli some fofcd, that it was a>plnn or 
axscheme-to permit these counties to manipulate these mat- .*

1 ters to suit thepiselyeX. In order to relieve that, gentlemen 
of the convention, we recommend to tiie conyentiojii and! we 
believe, that?the convention ^vill recommend to the people mC. 
the State of Alabama^ thatv these registrars should b^ ap- 
pointed by-the highest authority in the Stated by yciur Gov- v 
ernor, tlffi Commissioner of Agriculture and Industries and < 
your Auditor, elected by the wlipl4 people of theXtaih^’form- 
"ing an honorable, responsible board, whojwill appoint three 
men in each county to perform this duty. Adhere, else could 
we have bettey placed this powder than right there?

So much has beep said about registrars and so mahy insinua/ 
tions have been made -with reference to certain counties, that 
thedndignation of this convention has been excited, and it has , 
pleased us gentlemen of the convention,’ to see nien from north 
Alabama rising in their seats to; condemn these insinuations , 
as to what the J&aekj Belt might do to dislionor t^ constitu- , 
tion thaifthis convention/would submit to the pedple.p We con-

■ sider it an outrage to mgke speh a charge’. We hpve ptood
j for twenty ^yeats. battling fob cltilizajion in tjhe Black Belt

We have preserved those countie^’ civilization in the hands 
of the white men of those counties, arid, gentlemen of tl^e con
vention, the^yhole State of Alabama has i4eaped the, benefit > 
of it. We fiaveffieen encouraged tq do rtTf. We^have been apC 

o plauded on other' occasions for doing it, and it is passing 
. strange,.indeed, for us to. sjt here ’and dJkteirTio'xkisinuations 
from high authority that Ahis is a scheme4eft open that we 
miMit do injury to'the great State of Alabama* Gentlemen of
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the convention, we started this cry fora constitutional convene - 
tidn twenty years ago. When it was rorced upon us, that we 
had to'stand outside the law to Imaintain ourselves, we then 
raised the crypto open the gates and ler us get inside the law. 
We have cried for it and it has come. These great movenients ' 
do not come in a, day. We cannot get a great State like Ala- 
bama to move suddenly, up to1 the point where we are today.

Mr. Howze: The time of adjournment is near at hand, and 
I movethat the gentleman’s time be extended until he finishes 
his remarks, giving him the floor after dinner. ’

Upon a vote being taken, the motion was carried^
. Le^es of absence were granted to Mr. Tayloe, ^iTS^itts, Mr. 

JfteesepMr. Hodges, Mr. Eley, and Mr. Weddell for today.
■ Mr. Wilson (Clarke): I notice in the gallery the distinguish- < 

ed Representative from the Congressional District in which.!
< have &e Monor/to live, and I move that the privileges of the 

x floor be^eXtended to the Hon. G. W. Taylor.
Mr. Knox: Mi’eTresident, I had a similar resolution to offer.

. . Mr. HeelIk (Chambers): I make the point of order that more 
than^amonth ago the privileges of the floor were extended to

s the gentleman. * '
7 Mr. Wilson {(Clarke): That bein^Tfie case, I withdraw the 
rpcpiest. , ' ■ ■ ‘
? The convention thereupon adjourned. „

-•■■■■■■■ \ . ■ '■ . ■■ ■ ' ■

I'.-. . Afternoon Session. • •
" The convention met pursuant to adjournment, there being 

/ 90 delegates present upptf the call of the roll.
Mr: Heflip of Randolph, took-the chair.

. Mr. Sentell: I would like to have unanimous consent to in- 
trodime a short resolution to be referred to the proper com- 
mitteeX v‘ \

Unanimous consent was'given. , ;
The secretary read the resolution as follows:
Resolution 274, by Mr. Sentell:.
Whereas, there are many members of this Convention who 

desire to give some expression of their views upon the ques
tion now under consideration, and whereas, they will not be 
permitted to do so under the present rule of long speeches.

, Therefore, be it, \ **
Resolved, That on tomorrow, Tuesday, up until 12 o’clock,

\ the hour Of voting, all speeches be limited to five minutes in 
length.

Referred to Committee on Rules. \ 4
^^tr. Miller (Wileox): Mr. President, I thank the convention 

for the extension granted at the close of the morning session. t
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At that time I was speaking on the subject of the registration 
under our pending article. The article provides .for a constl* 

p tutiohal registration which is a temporary registration as 
stated. The registrars\ppointed under this constitutional 
system of registration go out of office on the first day of Jan
uary, 1903, they cease to exist as registrars after 1903, then 
comes into existence the permanent system of registration uiv 
der this article. No provision is made for that except to state 
that the legislature shall provide for registration under the 
terms of the system. The Committee on Suffrage deemed it. 
wise tCLprovide a system of registration because the legisla- 

v ture wiU not meet in time to do this. That is the main reason 
f for the registration system whichis provided for in our consti
tution and which is presented to you in this article. It has 
been stated on the floor, and I have heard it off of the floor* 

\that registrars are to be appointed three in each county under 
the small consideration of pay of $2 per day, that this would 
secure in the service of the State, in this great and important 
work, third class men. Mr. President and gentlemen of the 
convention, your committee had that seriously under consid
eration what pay should be given registrars under this sys
tem. We' looked at the expense of-registering the entire vot- 
jng population of the State, and saw that it would cost a great

’ deal.; Propositions of three dollars, two dollars and a half and 
two dollars a day were seriously argued and considered by the 
committee. As a matter of economy to the State, two dollars 
per day was adopted, and I believe that, will secure for the 
service of the State good men in every county. The article 
designates and photographs these men to the Governor and 
Commissioner of Agriculture and to the Auditor, gives Jhem 
what kind of men should be appointed in the county, reputtu^ 
ble and suitable men. Now, Mr. President, we believe that in 
every county in the State, .not solely for the consideration of 
two dollars per day will that secure suitable and competent 
men/but we will secure good .men, and this will pay their ex- < 
penses and they will largely contribute their services in honor 
of the State and to help us in this great cause. It is not con
sidered that the two dollars per day will be full compensation ; 
for this great work, but in connection with the patriotism of 
our people, at least in our part of the State, we are satisfied we 
can secure good men, the best in the county to serVe the State 
of Alabama in this great work. . > '

Mr. Dk Graffknueld: May I interrupt the gentleman a mo
ment? The State df Alabama only pays these delegates to thirf 
convention four1 dollars per day, and they pay their own ex
penses* •' * /

Mr. Milleiu Yes, sir; and the registrars in canvassing the 
counties in the State of Alabama will have very little expense
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j unless in crossing a river and paying ferriage, Tyvo dollars j 
per day will be ample to meet any expense that they will be 
put to, and more too. Of course large counties like Jefferson

-■x and Montgomery and Mobile, where they have to lodge and ' 
spend a great deal of time, in those large cities they will have 
more expense than out in the rural districts, but with us in 
the rural districts—and we constitute the great body of the ■ 
State of Alabama—the registrars will go from beat to beat, 1 
and from precinct to precinct, and not have any lodging or I 
horse feed to pay, Only occasionally to be put across the. river I 
at a small ferriage charge. So we allowed that two dollars 
would secure all over the State of Alabama competent, suita
ble and patriotic men who will discharge this duty to the State 
t»f Alabama. Mr. President, as has already been alluded to in I 
the argument made by our distinguished president, we se- '] 
lected the-Governor, Auditor and Commissioner of Agriculture i 
because they resided in different parts of the State. One, the J 
Auditor, in north Alabama, the Commissioner of Agriculture 
in the Black Belt, and the Governor in the southeastern por
tion of the State, so that in settling this great question of regis< 
trars, every portion of the State will be fully/fairly and equal
ly represented. We have endeavored in this article, Mr. Presi-

, dent, and in alLthese clauses that are under argument, to pre
sent to this convention a fair disposition of this great question, 
which is the question which brought us together. So, Mr. 
President, we see that there is no ground, there is ho serious 
ground, there is no real ground for any man to suspicion oi* to 

/ insinuate or to charge that this scheme is left opep for some un
lawful purpose. Why, it might be as pasily charged that the

- dooris'open in Jefferson County, as that the door is open in 
> Wilcox County. Is it to be said and is it to be understood^ 

that because we have mainthihed up to this good hour the su- 
pretifacy of the white man in the black county outside of the 
law, that therefore We will do it when the law will condemn 
us? Mr. President and gentlemen of the convention, the 
adoption of this constitution will work one great revolution in’ 
the Black Belt. There are thousands of the best men in the

' State of Alabama, whose hearts have always ached because 
we had to go outside of the law to maintain ourselves. We 
have clamored for an . opportunity to stand up in 
court with very truth upon . our lips and we have 
prayed and worked for this hour, and is it to be said how 
because this; constitution is adopted that we will continue to

, live outside of tile law. -So far, Mr. President, there has been 
such a dire necessity upon the white-people of the Black Belt 
to go outside of the law that therelwas not and could not be

e any public sentiment to condemn it. But as I said with .those 
men in the Black Belt, when they called into existence this
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great convention, arid it is a great convention, to do this work
- at ah expense perhaps of seventy-five thousand dollars to the 
State of Alabama, and open np the way by which our people 
can live inside of the law, there will be a public sentiment in 
the Black Belt, and a public sentiment in favor of all things 
rising far above even a constitution or a statute, we will have 
a public sentiment that will aid this constitution,, we will have < 
the public sentiment that called the constitution into exist- ’ 
ence, we will have a public sentiment that will permeate every 
statute passed upon the subject. Therefore we say that it is 
gratuitous, that it is uncatled for, and that it is mortifying, 
that insinuations should be made that the door is left open 
for certain counties. Mr. President, the permanent election' 
law, the permanent qualifications to the franchise—we have 
met to elevate the qualifications for suffrage. As stated in the 
argument in the morning, no State can take the whole body 
of a people and raise them up to the second story at one effort. 
We have built by this article a stairway from the fioor upon 
which our suffrage now rests, up to a second story. We have 
laid the steps, three grades of steps, to elevate qur people into 
the second story, into an ^elevation on the suffrage question. 
We want to build our people up, a government should seek to 
elevate its people. We have put step by step good character, 
the soldier and the descendant of the soldier, and then after 
the first day of January, 1903, we have made a broad platform 
—-as good a qualification for suffrage as exists in the United 
States- We have said while that is high compared with where 
we were, still it is not too high. We have said he who can, 
write and read an article of the Constitution of the United 
States and who has been employed regularly for the last 
twelve months can vote, that in to a man after the first day of 
January, 1903,. or if he cannot write and read or should be 
wanting in regular employment and cannot come under that 
clause, why then this instrument says to him, if the conven
tion adopts it, any man who owns certain property, forty acres 
irrespective of its value, and there is wrapped up in that forty 
acres the gerfii of a noble principle in suffrage. It is crowning 
the home with honor; any man who owns his forty acres irre
spective of its value, or other real estate of three hundred dol
lars in value, or personal properly of three hundred dollars in 
value, or if his wife and he the representative of her and his 
children own three hundred dollars of real or personal prop
erty, should be entitled to vote. That is saying to the people 
of Alabama, taking; the two systems together, the temporary 
and the permanent, the temporary saying here is the life boat 
it is coming along for sixty days through the country, and a ’ 
few more days in the large counties where they nave large 
cities, arid all soldiers, descendants of soldiers, all who are of
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good character get in on the life boaL Then the book clones i 
and the State of Alabama says to all of her people, no more 
soldiery we are taking care of them, and have taken care of 
them; no more descendants of soldiers/ because we do not want 
to put a premium on ignorance in our own bloodT but you must 
come up on the question of intelligence arid industry, you must 
come up oh the question of intelligence and industry, you must 
come up on the question of property, in order to take part in 

the conduct of this great government*
’86 Mr* Sanford (Montgomery); Do you take care of the 0 

descendants beyond 1903, or soldiers either?
Mr. Milker: No, sir; the soldiers are all in. Mr. President, I 

tills is the permanent plan, and the two plans taken together, 
when this constitution goes out to the people it says here is ' 
provision for all you soldiers now, and If all of you are of good 
character and understand tlie duties and responsibilities of 
citizenship, whether you are black or white. Then close the . 
book, and then it says there is the school house, and 
there is the appropriation to pay the teacher, and j 
you voters who have been made safe must put your. : 
children in the school room, you must teach your children to 
accumulate. We have made no guarantee to unborn ages of 
the ballot. We would be traitors to our own blood if we did, 
outside of their personal exertions. We must put the coal of 
fire upon the backs of those of our blood when we are putting 
it upon the back of a black man. We must not remove the 
incentive from one race and keep it upon another. Much less 
would I remove the incentive from my own race.

Mr* Oates: I would like to ask the gentleman a question.
The President pro tern: Will the gentleman yield? <>
Mr. Miller; Certainly.
Mr. OateS: Just now I understood you to say that ft has 

been insinuated in the convention that the present scheme in 
registration was to enable the Black Belt counties to make a 
false registration or perpetuate a fraud?

Mr. Miller: Yes. ■ ' .
Mt. Dates: Do you attribute that or any of it to the 

minority members of the committee?
Mr. Miller: Not one of them, never heard a syllable from 

a. member of the minority report of the committee, but it was ‘ 
made upon this floor and it hJaa been made outside.

Mr. De Graffenreid: I would like to ask the gentleman a^ 
question. . x

The President pro tern: Will, the gentleman yield?
Mr. Miller: Yes, sir ”r
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Mr. De9Gil\ffenreid: X would ask you if it is possible for 
any such fraud to be perpetrated/ does not this provide that 
there shall be a list of persons registered and placed in the . 
probate office, and 'another list swbrn to by the registrars and. 
sworn to by the Secretary of State.z If that be so, how could 
there be any fraud? ' '

Mr. Miller: Mr. President, this law requires that the regis
trars shall maffiy out a list, and file it with the Probate’Judge 
of the county. pThe Probae Judge "of each county is required 
and he is paid for it, to take that list and make it out alphabet
ically by precincts, make it out in duplicate, in well bound 
books, one he retains iik his own office and the other is-filed < 

, with the Secretary of State. That list, filed by the registrars, 
and those duplicate books made from that, compose the names 
of every man who is registered in the county. I will not con- ■■ 
Sume any time discussing the superiority of the white man 
over the black mam As far as I am concerned I have for a 
long time been satisfied on that subject, but X think that this 
article as presented by the Committee on Elections and Fran
chise is one of/the best proofs that the white man is superior. 
Why, Mr. President, if a stranger from somewhere away off 
should have been sifting in the gallery and listening to the de
bates here he would have been led to conclude that the ques
tion of our superiority was doubtful, it has been so publicly/ 
constantly and eloquently argued. That is a conceded pro- 
positioii, and the article before us, Mr.' President, is a mag’ 
nificent tribute to our superiority. Here we are assembled, 
presumed to be the leading men of the State of Alabama in 
constitutional convention assembled. Not a negro sits upon - 
the floor. And so far as that is concerned, we have all the 
power under the limitations of the Constitution of the United 
States. But when you read this article which has been sub
mitted you will find in all of its analysis in* favor of the first 
proposition that Where he was in war we have admittedlinn 
as a soldier; where he is a descendant of parents that were in 
a war, no matter ^whether a war for us or against us, we have 
admitted him. We have put the general noble clause, every 
man of good cliaTacter—and Who is afraid of that, only the 
man whose character is in dispute is afraid of that clause. 
Every man of good character can come in and there will be 
negroes that will come in'under that clause. I lay it down 
that here in this very article itself, is not only a declaration 
of the law made by white men, but it is a declaration of the 
highest law that the white people of Alabama can make, and 
under it the negro will be treated fairly. The adoption of this 
constitution will work a large advantage to the negroes of the 
State of Alabama. I have a tender feeling for the negro. 
Every allusion to our obligations to him that has been made in
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this convention by distinguished men, eloquently and truth
fully made, has found an echo in many a heart where the echo • 
has not been expressed we do regard him, and the adoption of 
tins constitition will be the best thing, for him. In the history 
of my county, Mr. President, after the war, after 1867,/when

, ihe negro by the. Fifteenth Amendment, and admission into 
politics was brought into active controversy with the white .

, m&n, why our court houses had a different air about them— 
when he went to the ballot box against us by thousands in 
the majority. When he came into the court room the antagom 
ism was there, but since 1880 and some years since when he.

. has subsided, sleeping around us as a volcano without erup
tion, the comt room was a different air. It is better, the laws 
are,more fairly administered, the antagonism has been re
moved, and when this constitution has been adopted and the 
unworthy and the incompetent are cut out he will, stand be
fore us as an ordinary citizen without antagonism to the sn- 

, perior race, and we will look with sympathy, we feel the trust 
that this great instrument has reposed innis- by making, iis in 
fact and in law the superior as by nature we are. Now we 
only have it. by nature, this constitution gives it to us by law, > 
and that Will create the springing up of a feeling to do jus
tice, in all matters, in dealing in the courts, and all his-civil 
rights will be more firmly and cheerfully accorded to him, 
We hear a good deal about the opposiubmto this constitution 
that we are framing. We hear a great deal and read a great 
deal in our newspapers criticising tins matter, criticising the 
length of our stay here, but that is all natural. That is to 
be expected.. I was impressed the other day in a conversation 
with—I was going to say a distinguished gentleman from Mis
sissippi, but I will say intelligent gentleman from Mississippi, 
the word distinguished has a promiscuous use. He was 
an intelligent man, and said while the Mississippi conven
tion was in session nearly every paper in the State was crith 
rising its, del ays, its slow movements, criticising this proposh 
tion and that proposition/but he said when they closed the 
book and submitted it to the people they all came out as due 
man and. supported if. '

Mr. Oates : Do you know how many days they were in ^s- 
sion? ’

Mr. Milleii: Three months, I understand.
Mr.Oates: Ninety-four days, - .
Mr, Milleb: Jn session ninety-four days and severely crith.

, cised, not only for measures they adopted, but measures they 
refused.to adopts fqr the length of time they remained in ses-

f. sion. In Kentucky it Was the same way, I understand, 
they were in session1 seven months in Kentucky. 3

. 44—493 '
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Mr. Oates ; They we^e in session nine months in Kentucky,' 
„ as I informed by Mr. Walker, who was a stenographer .

to this convention until recently. ■ T ;
Mr* Miller: It is perfectly natural for Criticism to spring 

up oh the outside—we have it on the; inside. A proposition 
springs up he^re and we have able and long arguments 
on both sides. We have antagonism here, and they go 
out . all over ‘'the; State of Alabama, through the. Hearts 
of the people who participate in these debates and take 
sides, but when they settle the matter in this hall 'bur minority 
submit to the will of the majority on whatever propositionjt 
may be, quiet, is brought within this great rank of hiemand 
quiet goes out, and after the wave of dissent and criticism 
will come the wave of content and satisfaction, and X say it is ’ 
my firm belief and my expectation that when this convention 
of men such as are here seals the book and sends it forth to 
the peopld, just a^ we subside here so win calm and satisfac-. 
tion spread out all over the State of Alabama, and our. consti
tution will be adopted. ’ •

Mr. Sollie (Dale) : Mr. President and gentlemen of the con
vention, I am fpr the “grandfather” clause as it appears in the , ■ 
majority report of the committee, except that I am more so.

. 1 believe the “temporary plan” is too short, and that it should 
be extended a couple of years. I have, therefore, prepared an 
amendment so extending it, Which I shall offer at the proper 
time, and which I shall discussdn connection with what I have 
to say upon the section as a wdole.

In the early stages of tile debate on this section I was more 
anxious to address you than I am now- I felt deeply inter
ested in the “soldier” and “grandfather”.clauses, and had run > 
down With care the arguments upon them, and satisfied myself 
reasonably of their legal validity. Like others who have ad
dressed you, I was anxioqs to submit the result of my investi
gations for your consideration; and I was disappointed when I 
learned that a progratt/had been arranged which rendered it 
impossible for me to obtain the floor according to our written 
rules/which give it to the first to claim it. One by one my 
own arguments hate been made and remade by those who 
have preceded me, till I have little appetite for threshing 
the much beaten straws over again. It were probably as well 
that I, like some pleaders in, chancery, simply adopt the al
legations and denials of my co-respondents. I think I shall 
do so; and as part of my speech I here and now urge that you 
bring again in review before your minds the very able argu
ments and reasonings offered already in support of the “grand
father” clause of the section. No abler efforts were ever made 
ifi this hall in support of any proposition. This much done; I' a 
might wbll rest the causejlmt 1^ too, have a pride of individual 
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opinion -sviricli I will not surrender till I .have contributed such 
arguments as seem yet lectio me in the case

When Napoleon lectured. his army near the pyramids in 
Egypt he told them that forty centuries looked down upon- 
them. Perhaps so many centuries do not look down upon us; 

k.but the attention of a greater people and government than 
Napoleon knew is fixed upon us, and the liberties and happi
ness of a more highly civilized State than his dreams ever saw 
are entrusted to our charge. '

After ceding to us our possessions of the west, Napoleon 
stated that he had given to England a maritime rival which 
sooner.or later would humble her pride. He builded more 
wisely than he knew. While we are great in maritime 
achievements, it is in the science of civil government that the v 
.country whose boundaries he extended has made its most 
marked progress; That essentially military genius would 
probably stand transfixed in wonder and amazement if he 
could behold now the ripened product of our peaceful labors, 
of thei nineteenth century, if he could look upon us as the 
rising sun of ; the new century baptizes the magnificent and 
colossal structures we have erected with its kisses and warms 
our hearts and enlivens our hopes with its embraces.

But our history records a grievous^ error. Our fathers made 
one mistake which has proven a perpetual handicap to our 
sunny southland and placed it in almost hopeless discard with 
the other sections of the U niom It’ was contrary to the prin- 

, ciples of freedom and liberty embedded deep in the American 
heart that slavery should exist in our midst. The negro, the 
slave, was .not indigenous to our country nor kindred to our 
blood. His presence whether as a slave or as a freeman, be
came an element of discord. His enslavement for a time was 
the only treatment for his existence here. We adopted it. 
In fact, brought him here that he might become a slave. ’Bui 
in doing so we committed a national sin. The God of the ' 
Universe did not counsel it. It was our sinful /love of power 
and gain that dictated it We might have known that the re- 
fributive hand of the Almighty would rest heavily upon us 
and dur children. Our crime may not go unpunished. I, for 
one, believe that a national good to the negro has been and will 
be yet further wrought out as its result. I do not know nor do 
I seek to learn the final extent of character of that good. , He 
who does all things well will bring it out in His own good time 
and way. But we are remitted to our own accounting. What 
shall it be? These veterans whose faces I see can answer that 

. question from their experience. We began the accounting 
when the blood of our fathers first received the taint of aris
tocratic indolence, and they began to shun wholesome effort 
and to rely upon the labor of the slave and feel too proud them-
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selves It was eontinned ip tlieibiekerings .which pre- ,
ceded, and let to the Avar between the States, That war was

* part of it fOurreconstruetion was part of it The shamefully 
corrupted suffrage of trecent years as part of it thir pros-' 
trated and devastated south, our unequal opportunities in the

’ race of /progress and the gloves of our idead ^heroes are all 
parts of .the.painfiil acconnting we havetthus far given for the 
sin (Committed. Yet with all our. sins, weof dike south were 

“ more sinned against by our brethren of the north than sinning, 
They were our partners in the original sin; but they took ad
vantage. of jthe climatic conditions which brought themegro to. 
the sopth to wash their hands of him, and then turned upon us 
to persecute and destroy us fdrthe very erime they had helped 
us commit They did not become the worst of known op
pressors, for. they left life in,a small remnant of us and allotted 

v to ps> conditions under which it was'possible for us to prosper.
jBut I challenge all history -for an instance? of ' more 
radical wrong than was their enfranchisement of the 
freed slave with its accompanying reconstruction meas^ 
ures. Nothing short of the most intense hatred could 

have led to- it It was as if the victor should 
87 stoop above’his prostrate foe and^inject into his veins 

a .virulent poison that would corrode and stagnate his 
blood and infest him with corrupting sores all the day of 
his life. I do not remember the bitterest-of the experiences 
nor the gloomiest of the days that followed, as the older dele
gates here do?tbut the spirit of my father, who gave first his 
fortune and then his life tp° the. Lost Cause/lives in me, and 

, "swells myybosom almost to'bursting when I remember our 
wrongs.. I am a son of the South and love its weal and .de
preciate Its -woes. This convention is cdlled that we may in * 
a peaceful and lawful way correct the evil as far as possible, 
and presents to us for settlement for many years to come the

r relative political status of the white man and the negro in / 
Alabama A more difficult task was probably never/given 
to a body of men*. 5Ve stand here hedged about on the one 
hand by the Fifteenth (Amendment to the Federal Constit'u- 
tion; bm the other by pledges , to our people, to our'fathers

• and mothers and brothers and sisters Aand our children, / 
wdfah bind our consciences as firmly as the decrees of fate k 
and Which'’ are gs sacred and dear to us as liberty or life. If 
we construe the Fifteenth Amendment as it seems the)minor
ity of the committee would have uS>db, jwe almost despair of \ 
relief, and the amendment becomes, indeed, a direct and con
tinuing inenace to and blight upon our peace, happiness and 
prosperity, a cup pf bitternessUpon our, lips, a bitter and 
nauseous pill. to Qtir stomadhs, an aching and deadly pain in,; 
opr hearts, and a great bar-sinister upon our livek, reducing
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and degraflifig •«mr proud spirits and placing us upon an 
; artificial, enforced and unnatural political level arid; equality

' Avith trie slave of alb the ages past, the negro.'
I agree with gentlemen <who have preceded me, that the

< Fifteenth Amendment contravenes the laws of nature, the J 
V lights and teachings of history and the rules and conditions

, Y of liberty itself/ Would any gentleman say that the proud, j 
\ eagle,, the* king of birds, would have accorded to him the full 

uneasure. of liberty to which he is entitled if he was brought >
? down from his giddy heiglits and made to sort with the snipe? 

'’Cbuhl it be contended that the lion was free whenjbe en-
! joyed only the privilege and capacity of'locomotion which ; 
; nature has given to tlie hedgehog? Can it be contended that. • 

? we, the proudest and best example' and specimen of the
J world’s greatest race; we; the sons of Caucasian fathers, of 
: v Saxon and ^mmahd?rench lineage, the sons of American 
! heroes,-enjoy our full measure ana-right of liberty and free- 
r . < dom when we have no more than can be enjoyed by the bbon 
i sons.of dark and benighted Africa? I tell you, gentlemen, 
Y ' that with existing conditions in Alabama, the Fifteenth

* Amend meat, if. construed through the glasses of the minority 
of the committee, operates a curtailment'of our liberties. > 
Then we Crave of you, gehtlemeih of the minority, that you 
view us through the spectacles of charity (when we exhibit a 
•spirit of unfriendliness, to the Fifteenth Amendment imohr 
construction of df. We aTe'disposed to resolve all reasoua- 
ble doubts against it and in our own favor. But, leaving the 
moral bearings for a time and coming do the legal points in- < 
volved. 1 wish to say, Mr, President, that I am riot as eri-. 
tirelv clear afid positive in my convictions that the “soldier”

• and “grandfather” clauses are constiti|tional as#f 'would pre
fer to be. At ‘least it cannot be denied that no court^ias 
ever decided th c question, and we must admit that it is close 
and that the argument are not all on one side of itv Further, > 
I do not share in the sentiment which has occasionally found 

. expression in the slightly sarcastic repartees hurled by some 
of the advocates of the majority report at'some of the lead
ers of the opposition, I deeply regret that even the heat of 
debate should have given rise to either the sentiment or its 
expression, though I believe it to have been only the impulse 

/ of the passing imyneut in each case, and that the shades of 
forgetfulness Should take it td their bosom and out of our 

/ memory. As for these gentlemen who believe the “grand- 
.. father,, clause to be* unconstitutional, we know them, to be 

brave men and true. Many of them have already earned and 
are justly wearing the title of hero. When I look on the 
empty sleeve df my fnend From Montgomery^ Governoi\Oates, '

. and^recall the memorfes of the long yCrirs dating back 'to
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/ my thfrtncy, (hiring ^yhicli I have watched and^aajniyed lijs
mharhable career; when I remember fee many deeds oh’ 

' patriotism whichfeis life records, and I see him here in this 
i halt contending like'the true inan I kpow him to be for what 

he believes to* be the right, I cannot, I will not, call his mo- 
tives in question* I believe, however, that he and those hoM- * 
ing With him are in error, and must, therefore, differ from 

K them and oppose my vpte against theirs.
sTheir arguments may\be reduced to three propositions:

( First—They Say the “grandfather’7 clause contravenes the 
. genius and spirit of om^in^tutions and destroys opr republi- 
;can form of government. ■ ■■

/ Spcdnd—They soy it viblates^the Fifteenth Amendment to 
the Federal Constitution; hnd

Third^-That fee whole of fee temporal^ plan offered by ' , 
/ the section is so mutually dependent, the^oiie part upon the* 
r other, \feat the “grandfather” clause, which they assume fo 

be unconstitutional, if left in the sectton, wilb render xfee 
whole section invalid; feats the whole section- will fall wife it

The first offeh^two propositions contained in. fee first di— 
vision, of their argument, viz: feat the ^Jause1 violates the 
spirit and genfes, of our institutions, can have no legal force 
whatever and may well be passed over without more than 
passing, notice. There is no provision in the Federal Consfe 
tution compelling the States to preserve the spirit and genius " 
of pur institutions beyond fee express or implied provisions 
of the constitution itself; and'it ife sb cigar that it does not 
contain any provision' which by ^ny stretch of construction 
cuuld be said to protect afid secure the spirit and genius of 
our institutions in a manner like,this “grandfather” clause 
that it would be am-idle waste of ^your time to attempt to 
demonstrate to you that it does not. \ , ,

it is almost equally clear that the clause does not destroy- 
,our republican form of “government. When fee worst feat ; 
can be is said of it, it is simply the selecting by us of a 'class 

. of our citizens Who shall vote-»and depyfeg to other classes fee1 
’ riglfe to do so. This practice is as bld as fee government it

- self, and was .in full fo-rce xvhen both fee; articles, qf confed- 
. o oration uad fee Federal (institution webe framed; and has : 

■ / been continued in every State of fee Union ever since wife!- ...
a out ever being -questioned by any one. The practice is in 

fact one of fee bedrock principles of our form of government; 
and, like other well established customs is a part of the cpn-

. stitution, written between its lines, to remafe there foreVer, 
or until removed by some amendment to it

Does fee Fifteenth Amendment remove it? Here comes the 
real tug of war. We know that it does not remove it gener<
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^saliy; lot wo have various express decisions, from the^courts * 
m last resold upholtiing the practice. ■ It {joes seem to me t 
tli^t tlie opposition practically yield the poiiit insofar xas the'

' constitutionality of the defense ds Questioned by thenl^wheh 
^they admit the “soldier” clause to "be constitutional.. These \ 

X propositions are so firmly and thoroughly settled that they 
daiinot be gainsaid by any one making any pretensions to 
' being a lawyer: ' . 3 ,
.u s First—That the tight fp vote is not a right or immunity, * 

secured to the citizen, by any thing in the Federal Constitu
tion preceding tlie Fifteehth Amendment; but is a mere priv- s, 
ilege Which may or may novbd’Conferred at the discretion of 
the government. ° ,

‘ ,. ? ^^cond^EThat the right to confer upon the citizen the priv- 
ilegeof votinQ' was not conceded to the general government ' 
in the Federal,Constitution as originally framed, but was re- 
served to the States; > Art? y A

Thifd-MDhat pone of the amendments prior to the Fifteenth 
Amendment interfered in any way .with thp- absolute-right 
and power ofv control ip the Stated of the matter of the right's 
to vote. \ ./ \./. y. ■ A''

Fourth—That the matter of the Qualifications of the voters 
wa^ left Entirely vyith the States, With the' sinMe exception■ y 

, that the Federal ConstitutionWopted as is owmthe qualiXcu- 
y lions which epch State might adopt as the qualifications'of 

" 'its voters; for electors and for JRepresentative^hi theMower 
liouse of Congress; and; . ...■•■■>' ■/ A.,,-.' ' ■ /

Fifth—That the Fifteenth Amendment didAnot directly 
confer tlie right to vote oil any one, and did not, interfere with 
the right of the States to hx and prescribe the qualification's .x 

itK voters absolutely at their own will) ^y whatever ar
bitrary rule they might chQOse<Mth the single ^exception that 

-the right to vote should not be denied to a citizen or abridged J 
on accoipt of his race, color or previous condition of sei^vi-

. td.de. . y * . .A 'A .. . , • .A-: '
The strongest argument offered "by the opposition is that

. in which they insist that the <rgrandfatJier” clause creates a ? 
class of voters .with given qualification^,, and thatithese quali
fications are such that the other classes cannot by any effort

, -or through any possible agency attained them.’ Exactly ttiis
1 is true of the soldier provided for*: The wars, the fighting in 

which has qualified him where in the past. No man w;hb did 
not then, can now fight in those wars. It is as impossible 
to become a soldier now for the first time in one of thosert 
wars as it is tq become the descendants of such solder.’ If 
the argument is made that the quality of soldier was acquired 
by the indiyidiml character, wherehs being a descendant of

td.de
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a soldier is. not, we answer that our suffrage plan is prospec
tive, to operate an future, and . uik retrospective, .operating Tn 
the past; and there is nu earthly chance for tlie other fellow 
to acquire -the parficular soldier quality which qualifies; , so 
the principle remains the same; .

Th^ lines’get shadowy as we follow them, and axe hard to 
keep. tVe must not confound m^rajs-with, the law of the 
case. The moral right of the soldier is much’stronger than 
of the descendant pbut if the law forbids the exception alike 
as either,'the soldier’s higher moral right cannot, remove the 
law’s stern mandate. : ,

The opposition concede the constitutionality off the soldier 
clause. Tt and the' "grandfather” clause stand" upon pre- 

\cisely the same footihg in the law’s eye.
>But it is really no valid objection to the "grandfather” 

- clause that it prescribes a qualification which is arbitrary, 
; \ and which onje class has and the others cannot acquire. This 

'" was fettled'beyond all question in the case already read to 
\ you in which the woman attempted to enforce her right to 

, Xmte. As has been 'well said, she can neverracquire the qual
ity of being a man. It is only when the qualification, which 

' may otherwise be arbitrary, operates to deny or abridge*the 
right to vote because of the race, color or previous- condition 
of servitude of the citizen that it becomes obnoxious to the 
Fifteenth Amendment. f .

Then proceeding by the exclusive method, we have as; 
• premise's all these. The franchise is only a privilege,, not a’ 

/ right; it can be conferred by, the State only,, and the Federal 
Governmei^t cannot confer if ; andjhe State may prescribe 

< any qualification or select anjs class it chooses, provided it 
does not deny the privilege to any one on accouht of his race, 
color or condition qf servitude. Then the clause is-not ob-: 
jectionable because it . is arbitrary or because it creates a 
voting class. Does it dp these and exclude the negro" on gC- 
cquut of his race, color of previous^condition of servitude?

v VVe insist 'that it does, not. To beginvwxth, af large nuinber 
may vote pnder the clause. Much has-been said about the 
percentage included on the one hand and excluded om the 
other between the whites and the, blacks; I" do’ pot believe 
that tlie respective percentages are of so much value in the 
argument In my opinion, if a substantial number of ea^h 
race is included in the clause that ends inquiry, and the law 
Will be upheld, independently of the other considerations to 
which' I: wish later to call ybur attention. " '

Mr. Behdow: I move that the, gentleman’s time be ex
pended until he can finish his speech. 7

Leave * was granted, < c f ‘ .
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Sollie: . l?or a long tinie.I staggered abound about this;, 
piopositioli/and it seemed that the whole .argument ended 

. jvith .it- I could see no escape from the proposition that if 
the practical effect of the clause was to include practically 
all white men and exclude practically all negroes, it would 
fall under the Fifteenth Amendments And I do-not share 
in the view of someAof the very able lawyer^ on our side which 
set entirely at naught the Chinese quene case and the others 
read by the opposition. Nor do I understand that the gentle
manfroin Montgomery, Governor Jones, asserted or believed 
that these cases were conclusive as adjudications directly on 
the matter in hand. I think they fully understood that they 
were rendered on different propositions from the Fifteenth 
Amendment. I think they read them as being general dec
larations of ^legal principles upon kindred propositions .and 
that by analogy of reasoning t^hey applied to our case. I feel 
the force of them, and it is noCenough to remove-niy doubts 
entirely tox know that these decisions were made upon the 
Fourteenth Amendment or oo^the bill of rights. If the print 
eiples of construction there laid down would apply to our 
case it does not' matter that they, happened to be eminciated 
in a different case. I do not think? they apply, however, very 
forcibly to the Fifteenth Amendment. But grant that the 
clause does exclude practically nil negroes. Must it follow, 
that they are excluded because of Their race, color or previous 
condition of servitude? I say it does not, and if the exclusion1 
is. not on either of these accounts'it wmuld be all right to ex
clude every mother’s son of them.

Let’s review the wars. There were but few negroes in 
America at the time of the Revolutionary War; yet some of 
them fought in it, I am told. Some of them bought in each 
of the Indian Wars,' and in the war of 1812, and a large num
ber fought in the war between the States. And it is worthy 

. of noteythat the language of the “soldier^ clause is, "who 
fought” and that the descendants clause simply requires that 

they shall be lawful descendants of soldiers. r There is 
88 nothing said about lawful enlistments; and I dare say 

the committee had in mind those negroes who, being 
body-guards of their masters, actually fought in the wars 
without being eplisted as soldiers. If there is doubt on that 
point, I should like to see it so changed as to include Gov
ernor Oates’s negro, Bill, the ^body-guard. When the 
descendants of all these in all these wars .are considered, who 
will say they do hot constitute a substantial number?

Now, Mr. President, and gentlemen of the conyention, as- . 
suming, for the sake of argument, that the clause does exclude 
practically all the negroes, J win ask yoprif^t does so because

45—493
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they are n^giWs or because they and their fathers did not fight 
in the wars? If they hadL fought, .would the clause exclude 
them? Was their failure to fight due to the fact that they " 
were negroes or to their condition of servitude;'or was it due 
to the fact that-they were not citizens, and didjnot owe to the 

, Government the same duty to defend it that its citizens owed?
I submit gentlemen, that we cannot know with that degree of 
certainty, which it is the rule for courts to demand before set
ting aside the solemn enactments in the organic laws Of a State 
that the exclusion of the negro in the clause is on account of 
his race, color or previous condition of servitude; and3that the 
history^from which the opposition draw titeiiuconclusions does  

^npt point with unerring or.even. prdinary certainty .to those 
"conclusions, and that it leaves the matter shrouded in doubt.

Why there was no law, civil, or military, which forbade the .
• negro should fight if he wanted to in any of the_w&rs mention

ed. He could^fight wfifiodt incurring any pains or penalties 
\or violating any law. If he did not fight, it was either his own 
fault entirely, or was. due to the whim or caprice of his mas-/ 
ter, who iliight ot might not allow the negro to fight, as he and

’ the negro might agree. There was no irrevocable law or con-, 
difion preventing the negro from fighting. The conditions

- were^such that fifty dr fifty thousand might* have fought in 
each war, and the. Government would'have/had no right to

„ raise its voice for or "against it.. Furthermore, we have other 
races than the negro who were at one time, not citizens, apd

- whose ancestors did not fight in anymf the wars, but who arc ’ 
themselves now citizens. Possibly a few of some- of-these* 
races may be the descendants of soldiers;, but hardly enough 
to be a substantial number. Now, let’s ask ourselves whether 
these also are excluded on ttecplint of that r^ce, color or pre
vious condition of servitude. They are hot negroes and were 
never in servitude in this country. S^et they cannot vote ' 
der the grandfather clause. Tfien wd have a number of diffef-

- ent races all excluded from the privilege of voting by thd same 
clauM One prace steps in and says the history of tliis country 
shows that I was a slave; and'this law is bad because it ex—/ 
eludes me on accoun t of my race, color or previous 'condition

, of servitude. The others cannot object on dhe servitude score. 
They object on the race score. Yet all who meet the require
ment in either of their races may vote. None of the white 
race who do not meet tlie requirement can vote under tliat .^ 
clause. Many of our race probably cannot trace themselves 
to a soldier ancestry.. Gertainly, a substantial number of us 
cannot. We finish the count by finding substantial numbers ■ 
of the negroes included and substantial numbers.of the whites ■ 

~ excluded, and the other races included and excluded in vary
ing proportions, depending upon the number of them natur
alized and fighting in the wars. 0 ;
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4 Now, Mr. President, in the face of all this, I submit that the 
clause does not disfranchise the negro on account of his rhce, 

'color dr previous condition of servitude; that it prescribes a 
qualification which is lawful, and that it will stand the test of 
the cojirts. C , v

But they say it establishes an hereditary voting.privilege-to 
he transmitted from father to son. How niany generations 
will come and go between now and January 1st,1903? The - 
law will barely be enacted and promulgated’ before it dies of 
its .own terms. The gentleman from “Mobile, Mr. ^mith, so 
fully answered this objection I will not attempt to further an-, 
swer it. Now, as to-the mutual dependency of the several , 
clauses or the setXibn. A State constitution stands related to 
the Federal Constitution as\a State statute does to a State con
stitution; and the rules of .construction are practically the

. same. The rule' is that if an unconstitutional clause is found •< 
iff an enactment, the court will examine and ascertain*/first;
whether or not the enactment would have been made without < 
the Objectionable clause; and, second, whether it can be ex- 

.‘.ecuted with the bad clause stricken. If the enactment would. 
X have been niadewithout the presence of the objectioiiable 
* xlhuse, audit, aft er striking#, the remainder can be executed, 
' the bad clause is considered as stricken and the remainder

stands. If there were no “grandfather” clause to be had, this 
convention would undoubtedly enact this section without it;

^andhthere can be no doubt that the section could be executed 
asNvell without as with the clause in it. Then, where is the 1 
foundation for the fear which our learned friend from Opelika, 
General Harrison, apprehends fdi* \the remainder of the sec-

s- tion? #Te think there is none. f a •
Leaving the law of the case and coming to the policy of the 

clauses, in niy humble judgment the “soldier” and “grand- 
Tatber” clauses, of this section will be the brightest jewels' in 
'the crown of honor which we hope ta.see the people place upon 
the constitution we are making when we send it back to them 
for their ratification. I .do not see how we ever could keep the 
pledge we have made in specific terms without it* We have 
some white men in our midst who haye not good moral char
acter and who do not understand the principles of our repub
lican form of government, and who have not been convicted of \

, infamous crime. ’But with the good character clause and with 
the soldier and-the grandfather clauses in our temporary plan 
I think we will get them all who are not Idiots or insane. I 
should pause here to pay a tribute of respect to the labors of 
the committee who have ■brought in the shffrage plato, at least 
as to those portions Of it which I agreed to^ but my tphe is 
shortening, and I have already detained you oVer long. J

Mr. President, there has been a lot of discussion here upon 
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tile registration provisions in the article. I am not quite sure ,. 
that that question comes within.the legitiinate scope of argu- 
ment on this Section; and if I were not afraid that those

. Who have made the arguments have done so knowing 
that the arguments now being made upon it are to be 
hhal, I would hot follow them into it. But it is possible that 
it is proper here in connection with the character and under- 
stdhdiitg clause of this section. So I will notice the registrars

< as I pass; Tn itself the character and understanding clause is 
certainly unobjectionable. By the plainest and most palpable 
rules Of right, a man whose blood in sdine of its generations' 
has not been shed for his country and none of whose genera- ; 
tions has ever fought for it, ought not to be permitted to vote 
unless he has a,good character and understands the duties of 
a citizen under government in which he lives.

But touching the registrars; T am hot so. sanguine aud hope
ful upon that matter. But I do not agree tq the cetisure of the 
“BlackBelt/’ indulged by some. This much is sure: The char
acter ;and understanding clause will give to the registrars a 
wide range of discretion. Their office will be principally 
political; and it is not changed by the mere fact that judicial 
powers are given to them. Great political pressure may be 
brought tp bbar upon them. And if they do not give to their 
work a pai’tisan coloring, it will be because the temptation is 
not sufficiently strong ot because their characters ar^ siich that 
they cannot be led astray.

' Political^ like Otjier reforms is the fruit of a changed condi
tion of the people’s minds- It is not, as a rule, effected solely 
by legislative enactments. Fraud has become so common in 
practice among us that I fear we will not find ourselves able

* to keep from the beginning the letter and the spirit of our rey 
- ^7 formed laws. To the extent that We get registrars wild1 cam 

/.hot do this, We run the risk of being injured by them. And
a should it turn out that instead of doing their best, they should 

do the Worst they could, God knows we would be better off by 
far with the negro at large as we have him now, than to find 
ourselvfes under the dominion of a lot of villainous registrars.

- I trust then When we come to that part of the article, the con
vention will place, around it more safeguards than it now has.

The temporary plan is too short. Our youths cannot get 
ready in eighteen months. They need mote time to get ready. 
It is utterly impossible for the people of a State to propose in 
eighteen months foWthe change contemplated. If the limit is 
left as it is, we will see many boys coming of age who are of 
good character, and who Understand the principles of our gov
ernment and are as capable of toting as any one, but who can
not vote because they have not the requisite education or prop- , 
erty qualification; The fact is, that I have but little respect
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for tWso qttalificatiorris tfheii applied to a white man; aiid,^ 
but foi* the negto, I would never put my name to any constitu
tion placing on the White man’s right to vote any such qualifi
cation. The wliite man Was always qualified to vote. He in
herits his qualities. Deprive him of education and of property, 
and pl^cO him by the side of any other man on earth, and he 
would soon have the property and his own fair share of edu
cation. Itds the intrinsic force and intelligence within him 
that qualifies him. He is the ripened product of thou
sands of years of good breeding and refinement, having to be
gin with the highest and best qualities given to man. The;, 
White man of America has. ancestry which alone vouchsafes" 
his eminent fitness for the exercise Of the franchise. The mean
est white man in the State is within the saving clause; for, at 
spine time, he had a worthy sire; and his children will look 
back, hot to him alone, but to the great mass of their ancestry^ 
and from it, catch up the inspiration and pride of their race, 
and move on to honorable and, useful life. The white sons* of 
.America have in-^their veins the celestial ichor of-7the im
mortals, and their pride and worth cannot permanently die. 
Let’s extend tlie temporary plan at least two years longer.

Mr. BeddoW: I desire to offer a short resolution.
The resolution was read as follows: , -
^Resolved that 5,000 copies of the speach just delivered be 

ordered printed fol* distribution?’ ;
The resolution was referred to the Committee on Schedules, 

etc. . ■■ ■■ ■
Mr. Maxwell (Tallapoosa): Mr. President, I do not propose 

to occupy as much time as the distinguished gentleman who 
has just taken his seat, and it may be that J will npt interest 
you a£ fie did. In fact, Vbeg yoilr pardon for presuming to 
say anything at this late stage of the debate upon a question 
which has been so fully and so thoroughly discussed by gen
tlemen of so much more ability to discuss it than I have. I do 
not hope by anything I shall say to change the mind of any 
member of this convention, when he comes to vote. I simply 
want to record my position in favoh of the majority report of. 
tlie Committee on Suffrage and Elections. (Applause.) I want 
to tell the members of the convention what one of your burnt 
hie lay members thinks of the report, which involves, in his 
conception a question, the most profound and the most grave 
which has confronted the people of Alabama since the days of 
18dl when assembled in Biis hall, they discussed and passed 
upon that great questionjjf secession, the result of which has 
brought about the conditions that bring' us together today. I 
have studied ibis report, Mr. President, as best I could, I have 
listened intently and interestedly to the great debates and the . 
logical arguments of those who have preceded me. I have 
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been instructed and entertained. I been have informed. I 
have been helped to arrive at some conclusions upon the sub* 
ject. I have thought, Mr. President, what effect the pro
visions of this report, if adopted by the convention and ratified 
by the people, -would have on our State politically, morally, 
socially, educationally—and I have looked at it from an eco
nomic standpoint, and from no point of view do I see much 
htfrm in it. Indeed, there is such a preponderance of good in 
it that if there be objectionable features and evil in it they are 
lost sight of and are so overshawod and swallowed up in the 
good, that it is beyond my kith and ken to discover it. I favor 
the report as made by the- committee. Now what are some of 
the commendable features of this report? It proposes, Mr. 
President, to purify our politics, by eliminating from the elec
torate the vicious, the ignorant and the incompetent. It does 
not propose to set up any social status in our State that has -s 
not always existed. It holds up and offers to our people higher 
aims and loftier aspirations which lead jthem on to nobler and 
greater attainments in life* It wisely provides under the per
manent plan certain qualifications for suffrage winch tend to 
uplift and elevate humanity. It provides for a more intelli
gent electorate, and it does this without imposing burdens 
that are onerous and difficult of attainment by the humblest 
individual who is not an idiot or insane. It provides further 
for better economic conditions by., requiring greater in
telligence and greater virtue on the part of the elector, there
by making him a greater wealth producer wheh he shall have 
complied with the conditions precedent to voting, for it is a . 
well known fact that the wealth producing power of a States 
is in direct proportion to the intelligence of its people^ and 
this report holds out an inducement for the acquirement of 

■some education and intelligence. But, Mr. Presidexyt, as 
strongly as these features commend themselves to my judg
ment and urge my endorsement of the main features of this 
article, there is another stronger than all of these and that is 
that the provisions of this report is a complete, and literal ful
fillment of our pledge to the people that this convention would 
disfranchise no white than. I believe in ‘ the fulfillment 
of promises. I believe a full and perfect understand
ing ought to be had in every transaction in life, that a man 
ought to say what he will do and then do what he says. There 
can be no misunderstanding of such a contract. We went be
fore the people of Alabama and asked permission to hold this 
convention with the express understanding that we would 
frame and submit to them an article on suffrage which would

insure white supremacy in the State, and which 
89 would not^be in violation of the federal Constitu-

tion and Which Would disfranchise no White man un-
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der any of its provisions except for infamous crime. I admit/ 
siTj that at first I in common with others here, felt shaky 
about our ability to do this and at the same time get the game 
we came for; but our wise and patriotic committee 
have solved this difficult and knotty problem and they have 
done it in a way that commends itself to our heads and our 
hearts and it will commend itself to the judgment of our 
people when it is. presented to them and they fully under
stand its workings and its effect. It is said sir, to be the 

.. wisest provision on the subject in any of the new constitu-
* tions. It stands as a monument to the wisdom and patriotism 
of the committee and they are entitled to the lasting grati
tude of our people for their able splution of it, and I believe

‘ they will receive it expressed in the adoption of the report
by the convention and its overwhelming ratification at the 
polls. Now under its wise and patriotic provisions/Mr. Pres
ident, the old soldier, whether he followed the linmortal Lee 
in surrender at Appomattox, and gave up all Ife had saved, 
his good name, his honor and the undying love of a grateful 
though conquered people, or whether he followed the silent 
and persevering Grant from Appomattox back to Washing- 

. ton under victorious banners to receive the plaudits of a
Union restored; or whether with Scott he marched through 
the hot sands of Mexico and planted his colors upon the cap- v 
itol of that’,city or whether with the chivalrous Roosevelt he 
stormed the heights of San Juan; whether he be' white or 
black, he and his lawful descendants, as a recognition of his 
patriotism, are allowed to vote without any other qualifica
tions. This practically takes in all the white voters, but if 
perchance a few are left out under this qualification, they 

.can come in under the good character and understanding 
clause; and the pledge is literally kept that no white man 
shall be disfranchised. Now what about violating the Fed
eral Constitution? Well, Mr. President, some of our greatest 
and best lawyers here With a confidence equal almost to abso
lute certainty have said there is no violation, while others of 
equal eminence and learning have said they have grave 
doubts on the subject. Those of us who are not learned in 
the jaw have looked for the law of the case to the great batch 
of lawyers of this convention and we have looked to them 
not as leaders of one side or the other who under ordinary 
circumstances might be prompted by their ambition to see 
their side of the case win out and be influenced and biased 
in that respect, but we have looked to them as patriots who 
love their country and its institutions far above their own am
bition ahd their own selfish interests, and we find that they 
have disagreed. So at last we are to determine this ques
tion for ourselves. Mr. President, I believe, in the light of
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all the evidence I „ have heard; and after having sighed 
as best I could in the light of my own conscience and my own 
judgment, there is no violation of the Federal .Constiniion in ■ 
any of the. provisions of the report Now let us look at the 
question dace to face with our own conscience.' If it approves 
or disapproves, let us act accordingly. It is the highest court 
to which we can appeal. I do not want any man to do vio- :

. lence to his conscience by voting for the article if he believes 
that in so doing, he would violate the oath he took when he 
was sworn in, as a member of this conventiohX it is a matter 
between each of us and our God, and each^must decide for 
himself. As for me, I\am clear on the subject Jnd I shall vote

5 for the report. Now what about the negro^linder the pro- ,f 
vision of this suffrage report? I do not feel Jhat I am espe ’ 
cially, more.than others, called upon to pleaMiis cause here, 
though he has not a better friend upon the flAor of this con
vention than I am. We are all hii friends, Amust say we 
are all specially fond of him—in his place. Atuiome, where 
I am well known among them, I am regarded! as good au
thority oil every subject under the sun except qne, and that 
is politics. I am regarded as an honest man everyday in the 
year except one, and that is election day. I may argue and \- 
reason about politics, but unless the argument has Mie ring 
of the silver dollar in it, it is no go. Will any of t^em be al
lowed to vote? Yes, it is estimated that 25 or 30 pfer cent, 
may qualify under the provisions of this articloeAfChey are 
put to the same tests that the white man is, am glad 
of that, Mr. President. I am not one of tho^w^o want to 
disfranchise the negro simply because he i/^hegro. I base 
my reason for it upon what I conceive to (pe a higher plane 
than that I cannot forget that he did not come upon our 
shores from his native land of his own volition, but that he 
came here a slave/a savage slave no doubt, under the provi- 
dCnce of God, to prepare Kim for civilization mad to school 
him for a higher position among men. I cannot forget his 
faithfulness as a slave and Jus loyalty to bis master’s family 
while he was away fighting the battles of his country to per
petuate him iii slavery. I recognize him as a man who ought 
to .have justice accorded to hjm in the courts, and who ought 
to have a fair and impartial trial when his life, his liberty, 
or his property is at stake. I believe he ought to be made 

Ao comply with his contract, and that those who contract with . 
’ him should be made to do likewise. I belieye that he should 
have justice before the law and that no law should beenacted 
that discriminates against him simply because he jis a negro.
I would not disfranchise any of them who can. stand the tests 
laid down in this article.
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But while I recognize the negro’s legal and human rights i 
as being equal to ours, I have never suffered myself for a | 
moment to believe that he is the moral, social or intellectual I 
equal of the white man. He is our inferior in these respects j 

. and no amount of legislation and cultivation will ever make | 
him otherwise? I look upon him as the weaker element in

, our social and political structure and I believe it becomes us 
as the stronger element to see that such restraints are thrown 

-around him as will curb him and prevent him from hurting 
Jiiniself as welt as for our own'protection. I would disfran- 

cliise the ignorant and vicious and incompetent among them,.
•-.•for their own good and for the public good, but I would hold 

out to him, as does this article, the hope that he may, by in- j 
dustry, good character, economy and application, obtain the 
honors of the electorate. I would not cut him off from hope 
for the future, for hope once dead in the human breast makes 
the man the brute. I/would not set up for him a.higher stand* 
ard for excellence in order fo exercise the franchise than J 
would set up for tqe white man, nor would I lower it. I 
would let it stand as the majority of the committee have re
ported it and I would enact just laws for its enforcement. 
These, Mr. Presideijt, are some of the conclusions I have 
come to after a thoughtful consideration of the majority- re
port. Its main provisions have my approval and when the 
time comes I shall register my vote that way. I do not Wish 
to say any more. I thank the convention for their courtesy.

Mr. Ashcraft: Mr. President, and gentlemen of the con
vention, it is perfectly apparent that we have degenerated 
into mere tolerance of speech-making. The keen interest is ' 
gone. At the opening of this debate I really desired to sub-

■ mit some arguments to the convention. Those arguments 
have all been made, very much more ably than I could have 
made them, and therefore I cannot make you the speech that 
I had intended. It, therefore, seems to me that about the 
most that X can do is, in a certain sense, to inaugurate a set 
of ratification speeches,such as we ought to have in the morn
ing under the ten minute rule, which will probably be adopt
ed, and I trust that I may have the same good luck in getting 
to my subject that a young friend of mine onceJhad. He had 
been going to tfbe his °girl for ,some time and he was quite 
timid; he had ^ometMng which he longed very much to say 
to her, and which he had been unable to say. Thepld people 
had gotten considerably worried, almost as much worried as 
this convention is with speech making, in furnishing lamp ’ 
and coal for the late hours at night. The mother and father 
had begun to complain at Mary for letting John stay so long, 
and had really begun to be impatient. „ One night John was

.. A6—403 -■ ’ \ ‘
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there. It was getting a little late, but in some way they 
. found themselves seated together on- the divan amt one ten

der hand had found its way into the clasp of a good strong 
hand, and just at that inauspicious moment, a sharp voice 

, from the head of the stairs called out, “Mary, is that fellow 
there yet?” Mary, without withdrawing her hand from the 
firm, strong grasp, sweetly answered: “No, ma, he’s not > 

! there yet, but he’s getting there.” (Laughter.) Now, J want ;
to thank the gentlemen who hi^ve spoken and are here for 
staying to hear us speak this evening. We appreciate very 
much that a number of those who^have-spoken are here.

( Some of those who have spoken are not here, but I presume 
that they judged our speeches by their own, and determined 
there was not much to be lost if they absented themselves. 
(Laughter.)

You have ail heard the story of the old farmer who was 
walking" along the road and suddenly met a great big bull 
dog. The dog came lunging at him, growling and showing 
his teeth. The farmer had a pitchfork in his hand and stabbed 
it into the dog. dust at that moment the owner came rush
ing up^ and said, “What did yon irill my dog for?” He an- = 
swered, “He was coming at me with an evil intent.” “Why 
didn’t you hit him with the other end of the fork?” “Why 
didn’t he come at me with the other end ?” Now, the way the 
minority of the committee come at these three temporary 
qualification clauses, reminds me somewhat of that story, for 
they bring these three propositions to us the wrong end first, 
and the distinguished gentleinan from Wilcox fell into the 
same trap. We say when a man comes up to vote that the 
first question that is asked him is, are you an old soldier? 
If he says no, then they will say, are you 'the son of a soldier?

. If he says no, then are you a man of character who under- 
stafids the duties of citizenship? That is the way we put it, 
bpt they say the question will0 be, are you a man of good 

; character and when the man says no, they will ask, well do 
v you understand’ ’the duties of citizenship under a republican , 
v form of government? and when he answers no, they will ask 

him then,“life you an bld soldier? So they seek to make.it 
appear that the plan is designated lo let in soldiers and their " 
sons who are rascals or scoundrels. ' '■

Now, gentlemen, that argument proceeds from a wrong . 
conception of what really constitutes the true electorate, and 
the fact that we can only set apart such an electorate approx
imately, and not man by man. As I understand the theory 
of our Government, it is that every man within thru domain, 
however humble he may be, or however poor Im may be, who 
may reasonably be expected to discharge the privileges of

make.it
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an elector unselfishly and ^patriotically, ought to be clothed 5 
with that privilege. An electorate less than this would be an • 
oligarchy and against the: theory of free government In ] 
other words, we are here tiying‘to set apart a class of men 
who may reasonably be expected to exercise, the ' electoral j 
franchise honestly and unselfishly, and to inaugurate plans J 
which will give the very highest percentage of that class, and/ ’ 
the lowest percentage^of those who will exercise it otherwise. -■ 
XoWj'if you let in the best men and the best men only, you will 
let in some evil ; and if you turn out the worst men1, you will 
turn out some good, for I never yet have seen oany man in 
whom there was no evil, and, I thank God, I have never seen 
any man yet in whom there was not some good. So then our 
plan must be one which will bring in the highest average or 
patriotism,’and the lowest average of selfishness. When you^ 
apply that rule and ask yourself the question, ‘‘What c®k 
of men, first and above all othets, may be reasonably ex- 

/ pected to exercise the electoral franchise honestly?” the ex
perience of mankind from Sparta down to the present day, 
and the enlightened judgment of the world, answers, “Your 
soldiers.” They , know her history and <her purposes, and 
rather than see that history sullied or those purposes thwart- 

-cd, they have'been willing to endure every form of hardship
and distress, even death itself. Surely, even though there 
should be some bad soldiers, this class will present to us the 
very highest average of patriotism, and the very lowest aver-' 
aae of selfishness. ' ) ' °

When you have. Secured that class, the question is, can we 
further enlarge the electorate? Is there any other class that 
we can bring into the exercise of the franchise? I stand here, 
gentlemen, to repudiate the doctrine that any Confederate 
soldier’s son wants to* come into ,that franchise because he. is 
his father’s son. I happen to be the son of a private Confed
erate soldier. I -have been hurt and injured by the proposi
tion argued and pleaded upon this floor that they will be ad
mitted to the electorate as a matter of pity and in considera-

:• tion of tbe deeds of their fathers. I know, gentlemen of the 
convention, that the Confederate soldiers fought the battles of 
their country. They foughtthem amid the blare of the trum
pet, waving flags and roai£|||jannons. They fought the bat
tles of death and defeat ^Wney they returned they found

- their homes despoiled, their fields grown up, and their ditches 
, filled. Theyx found too strong young hands that he^ed to 
> fight another fight-^-a fight against poverty; a fight tharimdc-

ed all the pomp and splendor of war. That fight Was made* 
amid funeral dirges and in the shadow of widows’ weeds, 
tlow about those sons who fought that fight? Ask your ex-
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jfepieiices lilte.you do pbout the soldier. I appeal to your ex
perience and\ observation. . P ’X

By some strange fatuity of the Caucasian race, £he great
. body of that race is crowded Ipto* tWhills and . the moun

tains'of yqur State. If you doubt how. that, battle has been
* fought by the sons of Confederate'soldiers, I ask you to go 

Where the ditches werelfilled; go where the briers grew in the 
corners, and* the fences were rotted down. See there 
now the vine-clad mills; see the beautiful valleys. 
(Applause;) See the i growing ■ cities, hear the hum" 

of the factories! and ask youyself who it is 
90 that fought, not the battle of defeat and death, bgt the

\ battle of victory^and life. (Applause,) If, as the’’sons
of Confederate soldiers, we have proven ourselves woithy; if 
we have demonstrated that as a class we may safely be trusted 
to, patriotically exercise the privilege of electors, then we ask ■ 
you'to let us in; if we have hot proven ourselves worthy of it 

x although we belong1 to a race ‘which subjugated the forests,
' tained or drove out the wild beasts, built ci$es,a built  schools, , 

churches and homes, and multiplied opportunities for educa
tion; although the blood of heroes and martyrs runs in opr 
Veins, if ^we have’not prown ourselves worthy and cannot 
come in on.ou£ o\vnxmerit, then make us stand another examt 
ination; Stgnd us over, if you please, with the foreigner who 
has. kissed’ thp foot of monarchs^ Stand us over, if you want 
to with that race which was (subjected by thd forests, and in, 
whose veins runs the blood] of cannibals and fetish wor
shippers. •

If you are still unconvinced of our prtaiotism as a class, ' 
th&nekaihine us along with that rage which learned the arts of 

/ civilisation only* when chained iS? slavery ; but, gentlemen of 
the convention^ we trust that wejhave not'been weighed in the 
balance and found wanting. ' .

You have been told the story of the brave negrp that fought
' ^y that one-armed hero’s side (Mr. Oates); you havelieard the ' 

\ pathetic Ktory told by the distinguished chairman of the Suf- 
\frage Committee (Mr. Coleman of Greene^ .of how the faithful 

. L negroes protected his liome. You have heafd from our distin-
, guished president the story of the noble yoiihg Confederate 

soldier who snatched up the flag and carried It forward into ■ 
the thickest, of the fight.; but, today, if I were'' am orator, if I 
were clothed,,with the pqwef of sweet speech, I would tell you 
of the story^f the little Confederate hoys, their mothers’^ milk 

? ► bately out of their bloqd, their bones yet in the gristle, who, ;
a followed the plow,T and pulled the briar hook.. -(Applause.)

* Gentlemen, I know, theni.' I have seen their hands stiffened 
/and cracked and bleeding from exposure .and toil, as they 
L sfought the lo&g vtinters through in the lonely places. Gentle- ,

■■ •. . . . A ’■ . ■■ ■■■ . S . .<1 ■ , v•_ • • . :
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men, can you read only those deeds of courage written in 
lampblack and lightning? It . may be that in the years that 
are to come, their victories will not be sung, but you, gentle
men, are here today enjoying the fruits of their victory ; and, 
year by year, we shall demonstrate to you, that we constitute 
a class worthy to go down by the side of our fathers on the 
electorate. (Applause.)

Gentlemen of the convention, if you have decided that sol
diers form a class that will furnish you a high average of 
patriotism and a low average of selfishness, and if you have 

** concluded that the sons, of soldiers will also furnish you a 
high average of patriotism hud a low average of selfishness, 
it may be, and I believe that we can still enlarge ’the elec- 
derate.. Again I ask whatni’e the experiences of mankind. 
Others mhy not possess the high qualifications to which I 

' have already referred. The man who is of good character, 
who understands the duties of citizenship, under a republican 
form of government, will also furnish you a high average of 
patriotism for the faithful discharge of . duty, and a low av
erage of selfishness. But remember <Hhat class must 
be selected, and its merits must be passed upon 
by a board of registrars. This board, of registrars will 
be made up of men, and you will not get a perfect class 
even for such a board. The best board of registrars that you 
can provide will bring in some bad men, and Will bring in home 
good meh, but, according to our experience and bbW^htibn, ; 
is there any other plan by which we can hope to enlarge the 
class of those persons who will have the highest average of 

^patriotism and the lowest average of selfishness?
My good friend from Russell (Mt. Banks) asked with a great 

deal of real pathos if we were^^hg to deal with the negro in 
such a way as to degrade himTGentlemen of the convention, 
those who say that the purposes of this convention and thes 
desire of the white pedple of Alabama is to disfranchise, 
the negro, do violence to the real definitioh Aof 
terms and injustice to a brave' and generous 
people. It^ is unfortunate; it is kregretabie, that the 
term negro has, in a certain sense, become synbny-

* moils with selfishness and self-gratification, and it*is aimed at ; 
the uncontrollable desire to gratify appetite. If the negro 

, were as patriotic as, the\white man; if the negro had shown 
as high an average of noble qualities a’s the \white man, we 
would have no convention here today. Those stories which 
you heal'd, from the. distinguished gentlemen moved us all to 
tears, I saw strong, brave men in this^ convention shedding 
tears as those instances were cited, and I say to you,' that a4 
people who are thus moved to reverence the noble actions of

1 the negro cap feel no unkindness to him. We are here to do
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the negro good, Just as ^ve are to do‘the white man good. 
That is out pajriotic puipose here. It unfortunate that we 
sometimes use rash words and that we sometimes say one 
thing when we mean anothejr. But the fact is, the great body 
of the people, of Alabama are willing to allow every negro 

/ man who has demonstrated by his course of conduct that he
/ has a high Sense of patriotism, to exercise the elective fran- 
^^chise. fetjir purpose, here is to exclude from pur electorate 

only thdse vicious, ruinous and awful conditions that we have 
been subject, to, and to say that the right td vpte shall be-given 
to every man who may be expected to do so honestly. , Then 
how can. that injure the^negro? Suppose, as some of our 
friends say, it will let in some bad-fellows to let the soldiers-* 
sons yote. I ask is'it going to injure the negro not to let in 
bad negroes also? How can it injure a negro man to say to 
him, if you be honest, if you be virtuous, ^ou may come in and 
share the privileges of a glorioife free country with) us. Does 
tliat invite him to evil? Does'that invite him to degradation? 
J)oes it not offer him tin opportunity and an invitation which .

... never yet has beep offered to lilp/before? Today he is dis- ’ 
, franchised. The best of his.race have no voice in our govern- 

A ment. Tomorrow When this constitution has been ratified by
the people of Alabama, the best of Ins race, will have a voiciFK - 
and he will have a^ opportunity to place himself along by J 
the side of patriots Land to be loved just as the soldier Who 
fought with the one-armed hero is loVed. He will learn to 
know his place and fill it well. J No ,man yet on this earth has 
known his place and filled it wejl who was not loved and hon-.
ored and respected.< ’ . y

' Gentlemen of the convention, I thank you for your attention.
(Prolonged applause.)J „ v

Mr. RoGEBS (Lowndes): Mt. ’^resident, the Committee on 
. Suffrage and | Elections consists of twenty-five members, 

twenty-one of jvhom are able lawyers learned in?the law and ; 
four others of the number who are not learned in the law. ; 
Four of these able lawyers say that the grandfather clause is - 
unconstitutional. The other seventeen able lawyers say it is 
constitutional. The legal features have been ably explained 
by both sides. Taking counsel from the multitude of ^wisdom . ■ 
and believing that it is not a proper -thing to ask a man to 
sign his own death warrant, for we have got to submit this con-  
stitutidn to these people who already vote, I heartily favor its 

, adoption, ab it will help to accomplish the purposes for which 
this convention was called.

Coming from the county of Lowndes, where there are 4,762 . 
whites and 30,891 blacks, or 7 to 1, or more negroes tornef. 
square mile than in darkest Africa, I am heartily in favor of a 
measure that will bring to our relief 20,000 white votes in the j 
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State for our redemption from tiltimate ruin. The majority 
report embodies the best and most practicable ordinance 
and I trust that it win be adopted. History repeats itself.
I have seen in this historic hall thirty negroes at one time, | 
members of the legislature, selling their votes- for a drink of । 
whisky or a mule, and enacting laws for us that inflicted^inil- I 
lions of dollars of indebtedness on the State of Alabama and 1 
Which we are how paying and will have’ to continue to pay ; 
for fifty years more as we have for the last'twenty-five years.

] - Under the present constitution they can ^cqme again. All 
they need is courage and leadership, all that we have to pre
vent it is the indomitable pluck of Anglo-Saxon manhood. 
No white man who knows why this .clause was adopted isr^ 
going to offer sentimental objections to it, they are too level 
headed; and they are in favor of white supremacy as far as, the’ ' 
Fifteenth Amendment will permit them to go. \ For a third of 
a century the negro °has voted in Alabama and always votes 
solidly against the interests and welfare of the State. I would 
ratherdmye a? military despotism than to be ruled by negro&s 

^ftnd barbarism. .k. . , x p
Alabama has 51,540 square miles, contains U,001,152 whites 

and 827,307blacks,; in thirteen central counties of t^e State, in 
one of which this Cdpitol Js situated, embracing 9,786 square 
mileg, or on^-fifth df the arch of the State, the nibst productive 
portion of it, there dwell 373,311 negroes, and 100,000 whites, 
or three-sevenths of, tile black population, and one-tenth of the 
white population; 444.000 blacks and 900,000 whites (in round 
numbers) livbin the ether fifty-three counties of the State rofi- " 
taining 41,754 square miles. In eight of these fifty-three coun- 
ties the negro holds the balance of power and in only five 
counties he cuts no figure,; Consider tiiese jfacts and see what 
a,grip' he has on us. Restrain him and treat him kindly and 

; justly as God intended that he should be, he becomes a useful 
citizen. Remove restraint and he reverts to barbarism and 
lust. . -a t .

We have been told that white supremacy in Alabamads aS- 
t sured. Whjte supremacy, Mr. President- (which means the 
* rule of intelligence) prevails in the Black Belt of Alabama by 4 
methods repugnant to our feelings and justified only by the 
intolerable alternative of a taihe submission to the rule of an * 

, inferior servile race. Adop Othis suffrage plan and peace and . 
order wUl be assured under conditions fixed by law, and racial 
conditions will adjust themselves Wee the law of gravity ox\df 
water seeking its level.

/ In my judgment this is the last opportunity that Alabama
*■ Will ever have to redeem herself by force of law from the curse " 

inflictefibn ,us by malice and hatted. A returning sense Of « 
justice seemUcto pervade the Union and now let us remember,
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,. is a tide la the^affairs of iuen, which, taken at the
hood, leads on to fortune?5 Let U&turn froin ’all impracticable 
schemes and. act wisely and pass tms measure! and carry it to 
the people and e^fplain it to them from the mountains to the 
sea and our beloved State will be redeemed.

The President pro tein: The gentleman from Barbour, Mr. 
Williams^
- Mr. Williams (Bai‘bour): Mr. President, there is some mis
take about that.. I did not know I was on the list I might 
say I was anxious to .get there at one time, but I never landed, 
and I will not disturb the convention with any remarks upon 
the subject at this time. \ z^*

Mr. Howze: I move that the convention do now adjourn. . 
Leave of absence was granted Miv Harrison (Lee) for today. 
Upon a vote‘being taken the convention adjourned*

■ ■ / /
■< ■ •: v- ' - d? ■ '• ■ A ' '

Official Report of theProceedings of the Con^titution^l Coii-
■ ■ x . mention of AMa'ina.

z 91* <■:>• ••// '
. ■ Fifty-eighth Day. „

Montgomery, Ajla., Tuesday, July 30,1901.
The convention met pursuantto adjournment, was called to 

order^by thepresident, and opened With prayer* y
TheZPREsiDENT: The special order thisGuoming will be the 

consideration of the Committee on Suffrage and Flections.
Mr. Sentbel: Air. President and gentlemen of the convtfi- 

\ lion, I did not inteiid to make any remarks on this subject, and 
if I had intended to make any lengthy remarks I would not dv 
so now since the subject has been so thoroughly discussed from 
p^eiy standpoint^ but as thisjh one of the, most important sub
jects with which we have to deal, and as it is the: one about 
which the.people we represent are mostly intereSted, I fed it 
would be my duty not only to vote upcm the question, but to 
express my views upon it* as well. As r^aid, in‘the minds, of 
the people, all other questions considered by this convention 
fade into mere minor matters compared with the great ques
tion of suffrage and election. We were elected and sent here^ 

* almost solely for the purpose of settling this one great >queS- 
. tion, and as there have been buffi few speeches upon this ques- 

> tion from members representing that section of the State from 
which I came, it might not be imptoper forme to/say some
thing as coming from What is known as the white counties of 
the State, or the Piney Woods of the State./ Those counties 
are largely white bounties, and they are “largely in agricul
ture, but jthey are intensely interested In this great question 
of suffrage and elections, becauseThe negro in that Section
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has become u menace to good government. He ha^ become a ; 
drug upon the market, as wa&ably said by one of the gentle
men upon this floor the oth^er'day; it is a question in.general 
election of buying the negro vote in our section. Well, now, ] 

’ we want relief, &nd we must have relief from that condition of j 
affairs. T believe, that the majority report of the committee 
solves this question. In my judgment it is the’very best solu
tion of this question that (‘^ukl be gotten up, and while'there 
are some features of it that vdo not entirely agree with, I be
lieve, that in the main it is the solution of the question. That 
it will give what we want in the white counties, that it will 
giye what the people in the Black Belt want, and will also set-

1 - kle the question in i^he hill counties of the State. »
Now I shall n^t undertake to discuss nor to prove the con

stitutionality of this act,, as was so ably and unanswerably 
done by the distinguished president of this Convention, and 

. other members on the floor sufficient for me to say that 1 be- 
' lieve that it is constitutional That I am satisfied on that, 

question, because it is well settled that we are not forbidden to 
disfranchise the negro' or any one else, upon any other ground 
except upon the ground of race, color and previous condition 

s of seipVitude, and we are not disfranchising him upon this 
s ground in this act, but we are disfranchising them because 

they are not fit'to vote, and I waht to say here that we do not 
‘ desire to disfranchise the negro 5r anybody else, upon any 

ground of race, color or previous condition, but we want tn 
disfranchise'all who are incapable of exercising the power to 
vote. Nor shall I Undertake, gentlemen of the convention, to ■ 
prove the constitutionality of this act by the laws of nature, as 
was So satisfactorily done by the distinguished gentleman 
from Jefferson, but I want to say upon this question,vthat the 

„ ' laws of. nature have a great deal to do with the solution of’this 
, question, and that weyvill be Willing to undertake here to set

tle it by the laws of nafiire, that we Will setfle'it rightly. These 
great laws have demonstrated the fact that the white man is 
the superior, and that the white man is the only race that has 
ever shown'the capacity to govern himself and the capacity to 
govern others. Now it is a fact that the negro as- a 
race, has never shown this capacity, and I am 
sorry to say that the little education that he has gotten does 
not help him along this line. It is fact and it deplorable fact, 
so far as experience in^our section goes, that the educated 
negro is the.worst that we have to deal With. It seems that 
his education does not benefit him along this line. "There is 
another question that I want to mention just here. t)oes the 

a majority report on suffrage and elections meet the wishes of ( 
the people Who sent its- here?: In my judgment it does. We 
are under one sacred pledge to the white people of thi$ State.

: ■ -J . ■ ” -V ■ \ r-”- .
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and that is that we will disfranchise ho white man. Now does 
this report, carry out that pledge? I claim that it does. ,, For 
sure no white man will be deprived of the right to vote amjer 
this report* Now there is a temporary plan and a permanent 
plan. The temporary plan is to last until 1903, and then the 
permanent plan comes in. Under the temporary plan, th“e>- 
question of property qualifications and the question of educa
tional qualifications cut no figure at all. It is a question 
whether you can vote under the provisions laid down under 
this section that we are now considering. Old soldiers in any 
of the wars can vote regardless of what other qualifications 
thCy have, then those Who are sons or descendants of old sol
diers can -vote regardless of other qualifications, and ff 
they • cannot come in under any of these, they 
come in under the next subdivision, which is good character, 
and an intelligent understanding of republican form of gov
ernment. So that lets in every White man, and if carried out 
properly and according to the intentions, nd doubt it will elimi- 
nate all of that element—the ignorant class of voters which 
now give trouble. So I say this majority report does solve this 

i question^ and it does give to our people what they want, along
this line. Mr. President, I do not care to carry ^nto this dis
cussion any more of the race question than is absolutely neces
sary, but it necessarily comes into it to some extent, and what 
I shall say in regard to^the race question and to the races, I 
mention only incident^lljq but it is a fact, that it is not educa- > 
lion thdt gives a man the capacity to vote, correctly and righ t- 
ly,: and it is not the ownership of property that gives a man 
the right to vote intelligently. It is the capacity to under
stand the right use of the ballot/it is the capacity for; self- 
government and the capacity to govern others. Now the negro 7 
himself.will be a great deal better off, and will fare a great 
deal better in this country under the intelligent rule of the 
white; man that he would if he were permitted to exercise any 
control in that government himself, because the white man as 
I said before, and especially the higher class of the white-race, 
the Anglo-Saxon race, is the only race that has dyer shown 
any capacity for self-government, and that is shown by the 
fact that Wherever you place, these people, "whether few 
or in large numbers, they at Once begin to improye their con
ditions, they at once begin to take in the surrounding circum
stances, and to better their condition, and to bring law and - 
order out of confusion and disorder? It is a rac^,instinct, it is 
a race inclination and they always exercise that wherever they 
are. On the contrary, the negro has nevter shown sfich capaci
ty, he lms never exercised it, and X am surez never will. When 

i you cut him aloose, from the'friendly, influences of the white
'J man) he invariably goes backward* It is not his race capacity
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or inclination, to build up and improve ids condition. So I say 
they will be better satisfied, they will be better contented, 
when, they once understand that the white man is the ruling 
power in this country, that he is exercising that power ex
clusively. Mr. President, it was said a few days ago by some 

k gentleman on this floor, that the white people owned the lands
of the State. That they owned the railroads of this State, that 
they owned the store houses and mills and the factories, and 
they hold nil the offices, and he niight have added with con- 
sfetency “and the white people are going to do the voting in 

' this State.” Mr. gresident, there is no need of any confusion
on this question. They might as well look the matter Square 
in the face. I for ope say, and I believe I represent my people, 
when I say it/that the negro has not the capacity foiv exercis
ing any control in the government of this country, because the 

a power to vote is the power to control. The use of the ballot is
one of. the -greatest and most sacred, powers exercised, by any / 
citizen of/tni£ country. If we allow this class to vote, then 
we allow them that far to govern in this country, and as X said, 
I do not believe that the negro has the capacity for self-govern- ' 

.meat, that he has a capacity for governing any one else, and 
ought not to vote at al}, but under the Fifteenth Amendment, 
it would be impossible for u^ th exclude the entire race, so we 
have to respect, to some extent at least, the Fifteenth Amende:*- 
ment, but I cannot regard the Fifteenth Amendmen as was 
done by one gentleman upon this floor a few days ago, who pro
nounced it a jewel. I prefer, Mr. President, to term it an 
abominable crime, because it was a crime against the civilizm- 
tion of the age and against the white people of the South. It 

. originated in prejudice, and. the sole purpose of it at that time 
(j^was to humiliate our beloved southern people who were al- 

' ready crushed under the iron heel of war, and I shall' never re- 
. spect such an amendment though we may be forced to oney it 
in the law. Now, Mr. President,’as I said, the negro has his7 
place, and thd white man has his in this great age, and there 
is no need of any conflict, no need of any confusion; the white 
man is destined to rule, and he will rule; he will make the 
Jaws, he ’will execute the law, and lie will do justice not only 
to 'himself, but to the inferior race as well. In this great in-0 
dustrial agOj and when ther^ are thousands of acres of land 
untilled, cities to be built, inexhaustible stores of riches lying 
tinder ground, that have never been touched—there dfe con
stantly being developed new powers of invention and forces 
of nature; which must be applied to the! development of the 
great civilization which we now enjoy. In this great industrial 
development, the negro,has plenty of room and plenty of space 
for the full exercise qf all the powers and all the capacity that, 
he hail, and it has been shown and proved thatln the exercise
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of his powers and his capacities in this great industrial world, 
he has attained the best results, and there is room for him 
there. He may remain among us in peace, in prosperity and 
in happiness. He can acquire property^ he can enjoy his rights 
here as a citizen, and live peaceably and if he does well he 
will be applauded and respected by his superior? the whilov 
man, and if he does ill, why he will Suffer the consequences. 
Now, Mr. President, as I said, I don’t care to detain the com 

' vention long; I only want to express my views upon the ques
tion, and I say now the question is before us,‘we-are called 
upon to settle it, and not only the people of theQjfnited States 
and of the civilized w’orld are watching the settleihent of this 
question, and to see what the constitutional convention of Ala
bama Will do with this grefft question. In view of that fact, 
the great responsibility rests upon us to settle it rightly, and 
to( Settle'S justly. I believe that we are capable of doing so. 
The people to whom we. belong, the race to which we belong, 
have solved every question that has been presented to them, 

—.not only solved it, but solved it justly to themselves and just
ly'to their inferiors. Gentlemen, I believe we will solve this 
question directly, and I believe the adoption of that majority 
report reaches that conclusion and that solution* Now the 

;* question is before us, and as the votes draw nigh let ,us settle 
itfaml settle it rightly, and forever.

Mr. Watts took the chair. /y
Mr. Murphree (Pike): I have committed soinq reasons for ’ 

the vote that I shall give here to paper, and I ask that it be 
included in the stenographic report.

The President pro tern: I understand the gentleman does 
not care to have it read. ‘

Mr. Mtjrphbee: No, sir; it is just an argument of mine.
The President pro tem: Do you want it read?
Mr. Murphree: I don’t rare whether it is read or not.
Mr. Heflin (Chambers): I move that if be included/in the 

stenographic report.
Mr. Malone: I ‘’move thit it be read.

- Mr. Murphree: I don’t object to its bmng read, *,
The President pro tern: The question is upon the motion of 

the gentleman from Chambers that this paper be included in 
the stenographic report. *

• Mr. Malone: It will take but a few minutes to read bis re 
marks, and the gentleman’s voice is w,eak, I move that it bp 
read by the clerk. / /

Mr. Heflin: If I understood the gentleman's request, it was, 
that it be included in the stenographic report, -
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‘ Mr. Miwhkee : Yesjdr, that was my purpose, hut I have uo 
objection toats being read. ' - X ,

Mr. Heflin: I accept the amendment, fir. President x
- Upon a vote the motion was carried. ' .

92 The Clerk read as follows: ) > ’
/ Ml*. Murphree: I wish to subniit the following a£ 
some of tjie,reason why I shall support the minority report

If there is any one thing which tliis contention should re
gard the most important it is that the provisions of the con
stitution we are now about to adopt oil the suffrage question ? 
should be such as will0 stand the tes't of the courts1. I believe 
ifis conceded that the majority report could not be success/ 

< fully attacked, and that the State and Federal courts w/uld 
declare ajd its provisions, save one, not in conflict with the 
Constitution of the4 United States. ?

As regards the constitutionality of the second subdivision < 
of section four, familiarly known as the grandfather clause, 
there exists grave doubts, in the minds pf some^ as to its con
stitutionality. These doubts are npt the result of hallucina
tion, but on the contrary are'engendered and supported by 

- the opinions of many of our most learned Jinen in the law, not 
only here in this convention, but elsewMere in the southern. 
States. The minority report is sighed by four of our number, 
Who are known for thpir legal ability ;̂ wh^r give it as their 
opinion that said provision is violative ot rhe Fifteenth 
Amendment to the Federal Constitution. Ex-Governor" 
Thomas G. Jones, Who is acknowledged* to be one of the best/ 

' constitutional lawyers in the State says the same thing.
Senators Morgan and Pettus are of the same-opinion, Jand 
many others of our ablest men of the South agree with uieih 
on this point J 'J ' /

As the minority report truthfully-says,\ that by adapting 
this provision We invite an aijuck upon our suffrage plan 
through the courts, which may declare it void, and also give 
Congress an opportunity to reduce our representation in the 
lower House, and our vote in the electoral college. The ma
jority of the committee seem to have some doubts as to the 
validity of the scheme they propose/which is made manifest 
by the adoption of Section 19, winch provides that if any sec
tion of the article should become inoperative and void by 
reason of the decision of any court of competent jurisdiction 
the Legislature might remedy the defect caused by such de-

* cisioh. I understood fir. Smith, of Mobile, in his able address 
in support of the majority report, to say that the grandfather 
clause was unnecessary, as the other provisions would effect

* the pprpose desired without it. ' r
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It does seem to me that it is unwise for this convention to 
incorporate in9 our organic law a provision so uncertain and 5 
doubtful as to its constitutionality and thereby hazard the 
success of our suffrage plan. If perchance the Courts should i 
declare our work unconstitutional then the people's money, 
say §70,000, will have been spent and no goodlaccomplished 
ip that of regelating the suWage- Why take uhis risk when ; 
we can get along without it? I shall vote for the minority 
report. ; If it is voted down I will then accept the majority 
report as being the best I can do under the circumstances.

Mr. Winn: When this question of the grandfather clause 
?was first submitted, I was under the impression that to sup
port it would be in violation of my oath of office to support 
the Constitution of the United States, but after I had been 
taught by the able anUlucid argument of Judge Walker, the 
difference between .personal rights and political rights, I felt 
that I had tended been enlightened, and under the argument 
and splendid speech of our honored chairman, my judgment, 
my opinion was formed and crystallized. The ground as to 

, the argument, pro and con, upon this question, has been 
amply and ably covered by the best men, and the most capa
ble on tills floor, on either side of this base. Therefore, I shall 
not undertake to rehearse any of. the arugnients. I did want 
to say, however, that with a conscience void of offense towards 
God or man, I now heartily and fully accept the majority re
port of thjs Committee pn Suffrage. In it, I find no conflict 
with the Coristitution of the United States, which I have 
swom to support, hb points therein or friction, between the 
laws of its provision, and that of God, and it will with tile 
other provisions in the ordinance, accomplish the chief pur
pose for Which this convention was called into existence. It 
will endure to the uplifting and betterment of both races, 
all alike will rejoice, the negro as well as the white man, tjje 

\ negrb who is capable of voting wilhrejoice that the vicious 
* and densely ignorant are eliminated from the electorate pf 

this State. I,had heard nothing said on this flopr as to tlye 
grand old Confederate soldier, that has distressed or pained 
me except once, and once T heard the contemptuous expres- 

e si on- applied “the oldConfederate hoodlum.” My God, that 
jnan had no appreciation of what he said, he had no 
appreciation of. what those men—even those he so 
designated—he had no idea of the nobility of their lives, 
and that they had sacrificed their strength and their vitality^ 
until they were wrecks, upon the altar of their country. Mr. 
President and’"delegates, I protest against any such appella
tion to any. Confederate soldier. Look at that poor old tot* 
fering gray headed man’ .that he called a hoodlum. Ah, he
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may be addicted to the drinking of whiskey, he may be ad
dicted to the tnorphine hdbit, but do^you kiiow$ his history? 
Look at him in 1861—proud, the member of i family that 
stands as high as any in this Southland, he steps forth a lad 
of 18 in the flush of his early manhood, strong with enthu- 
siasm, he dons the Confederate uniform', see him as he kissed 
that weeping mother and sister See him as he turns and 
looks into the ranks of the defender of his country, turning 
his back upon the comforts and luxuries of happy home 
and goes to meet the hardships of the march, the dangers of 

.. disease, and the terror and camage of the battle field, see 
him as he faces undauntedly the very mouth? of the Cannon, 
as it ,belches forth the flame of hell and the missiles of death. 
Anon he is lost to sight, now we see him agaiif, borne bn a 
litter from the« field, mangled and bleeding to the hospital.
See him as he suffers there, hut at last, under the care of a ‘ 
surgeon, and the gentle touch of Dixie’s Maidens, slowly he 
returns to life, then see him as his, life current begins to 

• tlitob again, leap back to the front; eagerly taking his gun, 
and again Into the hell of battle. Again and again, be falls 
wound4$r At last, the resources of the country eiffausted, 
tlieConfederatesfchavewornthemselvesoutwhippingtlie’in- 
vaders during that long four years. The war is oyer, and 

' he with a remnant of the army, ’see him as he returns to a 
desolate country, a desolate home, property gone, home gone, - 

f: health gone, and it may be that every now and then, he is 
“racked with pain. Morphine and whiskey his only ease, and 

because he now and iimn driven to desperation by constant 
pain, seeks that relief, yb^call him a hoodlum. No, don’t do 
it, he is now my brother, a noble life, wrecked upon the altai*

^of. his country. It occurs to me that he whoAcouId use that ( 
expression, as applied to the lowliest Confederate soldier, he > 
can find in this broad land, however dissipated he mdy .be, 
that if he had been at the Crucifixion of the Savior, he would 

; have been the one that would have-reviled Him, he would 
, have se.en nothing of his glory and power‘Ju the past, and 

fvould have been incapable of seeing and comprehending its ’
F effulgence in the future. He that was called a hoodlum is my 

brother. In 18611 enlisted for the war in the Barbour Grays 
under that splendid .gentleman and. perfect captain^ Blaekr 
mon, serying twelve months as a private and three years as b 
a surgeon, and did my duty in that font years’ service, and it 
is the proudest record of my life; Yes, I am a Confederate ’ 
soldier, the grandson, and the great grandson of Ttevolutibn- 
ary sires, and l am not ashamed, gentlemen, that at one time 
during the Revolutionary war, the noose with the hang
man’s rope was about both their necks. This was in the ha-

- . / / < ■' ■ ’ ■. : ■■ ■ * . ■ t. A
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. tive State of South Carolina. They had been active in the 
service. ox Their country, and when they were captured* by 
British soldiers their death was deterininedupon? but thanks ■ 
to the ability of a good old preacher, who preached the same 
as some of our preachers to this day? praying a long time, 
the preacmer met the procession going to the gallows? and 
recognising them, said those are my members? and I wish to 
talk and pray with them before execution. The request was 
granted, the preacher talked and grayed, but before he said 
amen, he being familiar with a plan for their rescue, the sol
diers of the United States appeared and they were saved. 
Upon this ground, gentlemen of \this convention, as a Con- 
federate soldier, and being the grandson and great grandson 
of these sires, I shall demand myTright to register as a voter. 
Taljr about the soldier being humiliated, to ask registration 
along this basis. No, it will be his pride. I can see my four 
Well educated, proud, buoyant boys, now grown young men, " 
I can see in my mind’s eye when they Wfilk up to the regis
trar office and demand to b<^ registered, because they are 
descendants of a soldier. I can see their cheeks mantle with- 

.pride. There is no trouble about humiliating the sohlier. The 
soldiers recdrT^i&Wie proudest record of nis li?e. The 
younger men in this convention cannot s^e the, glory, the/ter- 
ror, and the trials and dan^r/of those by-gone days; but let 
me tell you, gentlemen, even tfe enemy’s praise was wrung 
from them. Professor Andrews,) the distinguished scholar 
and renown&l educator, and captain of artillery in Grant’s 
army, in his lecture on the life of B. E. Lee, after giving the 
lines and plans of the battle at Goal Harbor, pausing,' he ex
claimed: “Where can you find troops comparable to that ? 
thin gray line; search the pages of history, you can’t find it” 
•Years ago it/ was my pleasure to attend a meeting of the 
Medical Association of the State of Alabama in the cify of 
Mobile. "Well, there the kind and generous big-hearted city* 
and profession gave the association an excursion to Point 
Clear. On the return trip there was a banquet. On our-re
turn7 fromPoint Clear the face of the waters were disturbed > 
by the breeze to that extent' that the boat,rocked some. Af
ter the banquet we gathered in a group talking and enjoy* , 
ing the occasion—-there had been lots of good things at the 

; banquete-beer, champagne and ’^hything you wanted to 
drink. Doctors rarely ever take ‘anything of that kind, but 
do occasionally, on excursions. I did not see but one doctor 
undeto the infiuence of stimulants anft it came to iiife' like a • 
steoke^of lightning; in,a moment’s time he was under its in-/ « 
fluence. Remember we were all standing and rocking, the < 
boat caused us frequently to change our positions ip order
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to keep our equilibrium* All of a sudden he staggered back a 
and dropped his hat, got it up with a terrible effort and 
brought himself back into the circle of the group. He, says, > 
“Well, gentlemen, I have decided that about the best thing

• I cM do is to I&ep the motion of‘the'boat.J? I think that is 
our x>osition today, brother delegates. We are assembled here 0 
from all over the State as brothers, and now, when our la
bors shall be finished let us all as brothers join hands with- y 
out doubting and carry our finished work before our^as- 
fers, the people, for approbation. The best we can do is to 
take the motion of the boat. \

3h*. (PbiTy) : Mr. President and gentlemen of/the 
convention. It is not my purpose to discuss the legal phases 
of this question nor to spend but $32.50 the State’s .money

* in time. ■ ‘ <. . ■ " •. _ ■ ■
I will also^ say, barring a. few minor amendments, ,1’am 

now ready to vote for the entire measure as reported by a 
majority of the committee. I simply desire^to call the at- 
tention of the members of thjs convention, Mr. President, to 

v a few features of the discussions from the standpoint of one 
who mingles with the masses of the people; and defend them 
so far as my county and district is.concerned, against misrepr 

y . resentations, intended or-implied, made upon this floor ahd by 
some of the press of this State, that the records may show 
they were not allowed Wpass^unrefuted. ’

< It has been stated upon this floor by one wW not only bears 
the honor as delegate from the State at Ifirge in this con- -» 

, vention, but who occupies the position of chairman of the 
great and dominant party of this State, that “this convention 
comes not in response to the demand of the people of Ala
bama* for white supremacy, but in answer to the demand for 
honest elections. The time lias not existed in the* political 
history of the gentleman from Madison (Mr, Walker) and 
mine when the Democracy, of the State need appeal for white 
supremacy, and ther^ never will come a time w^hen there be 
danger of negro domination in Alabama.- Will you substi- 
tute for . our present magnificent system of fraud,

' long tried and well established, a commission « 
/ established from' a central office in Montgomery? The c 

whole scheme is not -in favor' of fair elections. I will not 
question the motives of those who presented it, but I declare 

; / to you that the scheme as presented by the majority of this 
' < committee-permits the most infamous frauds that were ever

. planned in,Alabama. They provide for Committee on Reg-
i . istratiop, They^provide mpans for limiting the membership 

of the Registration Board. They will register them-for this 
year, and every negro that registers may be oyer 45 years of.

■' 48-*-493 ./ f y.
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age, and, will be voting 45 yearsj hence.' I do not say tliat > 
they wiU do it, or that they intend to, but I say that the .
scheme permits them to do it. I say there are counties in ;
Alabama where it will be impossible to do it, and I say there ,
are counties in Alabama where it will be^entire!^ practicable, 
and the chairman of the committee is not ill advised as to .. 
soine of the counties in which it would be practicable' to 
do it.” . •; ;>--7 •. . ■ - ■

Now, Mr. President, there is not a gentleman on this floor . 
for whom I have a more friendly feeling than for the speaker . 
who used-the language quoted, yet I must admit my surprise i 
on hearing spch broad assertions coming from so able a dele
gate and chairman of the Democratic party of Alabama. He 
boasts of “our magnificent fraud” in the one breath and in 
another speaks for record that the document drafted and- 
passed by twenty-five of the most learned lawyers in the con
fines of the State after weeks of study and arduous labor, as 
a scheme and a fraud. He goes so far as to des
ignate by implication where it is practicable to perpetuate 

this fraud, and Hie intimation while not in words 
93 is that the scheme. Was concocted for such perpetra

tion. ' .
As I said in the beginning, I shall not attempt to discuss 

the technicalities of the provision. I have confidence in the 
ability and respect the honesty of the whole committee, and '>• 
accept the report at its face value. I simply wish to re
fute, sir, that my constituency .have joined hands in the re
construction of the organic law of this State with other than 
honest motives* I hail from a section, sir, there the negroes 
are as numerous as the plovers in Texas and the pickanin
nies rollick among the magnolias like monkeys in a cocoanut 
forest. A section where the cotton bloom is the emblem of 
prosperity, education and refinement and in the sinewy mus
cles of the black man love’s labor is found and not lost. I 
represent a people who in working out their own political 
salvation have worked out the salvation of the State.* Then, 
to question the honesty of this people at an epoch in our 
history when permanent white supremacy is in easy grasp 
is like smiting the brqast that nursed-you. I speak by au
thority when I tell you the Democrats of the Black Belt have 
tired of the notoriety, that they are their brother’s keeper 
and. thoirs is the home of ballot-box stuffing and political 
thievery. I tell you honestly and candidly, if this .conven
tion should disfranchise the negro even at the sacrifice of 

^repTHsentation in Congress and at home, my people will rally 
‘ to youV flag and'ratify your action.

It has been said by a delegate^ we need have no fear of 
negro domination in Alabama. I tell you, we people of the •
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Black Belt du fear such domination. While it is true peace 
and harmony exists between the races, and the negro is no 
longer a factor as against the social and political interests 
in the Black Belt, with the’ probable and almost certain' fpr- 
qmtion of two strong politie^hjparties in this State as one 
of the results of the mew constitution we are now framing, 
and he is again allowed the free franchise as under Bepubli- 
can rule, without restriction, history will repeat itself and 
the spirits, of the sires now resting in death will witness thp 
shotgun they once carried, in the hands of their children, 
and sontribs regularly walking their beats to protect our 
homes aud our firesides. And, if their noble spirits can rea
sonas in life, they will picture anew- in their mind the prison 
cells in this city, the flashing bayonets of negro soldiery and 
the harsh command of negro officials as they closed againsto 
thSm the dungeon door, with no Angel of Mercy like unto 
him who unshackled the Apostle,, save a brave and defiant 
manhood.

Strange, but true, that with all the honors and, reputation 
achieved by the Black Belt in war, in statesmahshipi in let
ters poetry and song, we are best known to the people of the 
State—yea, even to the chairman of our party, by our po
litical notoriety. Members of this convention have almost 
wept with joy when they would tell us how anxious they are 
to relieve,us of the negro incubus forgetting the fact that 
for a quarter of a century the Black Belt has piloted the old 
Democra tic ship from among the breakers on divers occasions 
and saved hey from wreckage. They fail to conceive how the 
negro can be disfranchised except when we need him, and 
good will, good cheer and prosperity reigns supreme in the 
Wack counties, while it takes, dollars and limited sociialr 
equality to vote hiffi in the white counties. It is an art, gen
tlemen, learned only by experience, one fraught with dan-

a “magnificent system” that can not be inherited or per- 
pjtuated It is an achievement of faith with the evidence 
not seen. It is Christianity,, but not orthodox, It is prime 
but humane. It is wrong but right. It is justice but injustice* 
It is life instead of death. That this subordination will con
tinue, we do not beljeve. Even in the election of the dele
gates on this floor, through our sheriff it was learned that a 
throat had been made that an effort would be made by the 
younger negroes to. concentrate their forces and control the 
election. It Was purely out of fear they did not attempt to 
put their plans into execution. Nightly meetings were held 
andHhis convention discussed, and while none became suffi- 
cidntly emboldened to- tell their secrets, it was plainly seen 
that under a proper leadership they would have entered the 
contest even at a risk of certain bloodshed. ’ '
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, Asjde from these conditions, we believe the time has come 
to eliminate this illiterate,,yote and teach the youths of our 
country that the ballot is sacred and should and must be 
protected and defended against any and all efforts to pollute. 
While we appreciate the fact that the time was when, to pro
tect our homes and families, it was necessary to pursue an
other course, that time has passed, and, with due reverence 
for tiie fathers foiT their bravery and chivalry, the Black Belt 
is now ready to about-face and lend her aid hot only to puhfy 
the ballot, but to leave no mark of unfairness upon her 
escutcheon whenk the voice of the white people is expressed 
at the polls. When such is the sentiment which permeates a 
section that has stood as a stone wall in upholding white 
supremacy, of times marching almost into the jaws of death, 
as did the four hundred, is it fair or just to question our. mo
tives or charge us with infidelity? This is the time of all 
times, Mr. President, for unity of action among the white 
people of Alabama, without regard to political fealty. No 
white man, who is a white man, should be placed in position 
by any act, word or deed, by this convention to have his hair 
disheveled and his good temper disrupted by unweighed 
words that might create discord. This convention should not 
go out of its legitimate province to unfairly criticise and im- 
pugn the motives, and, perchance, weaken the chance for the 
success of the cause we were called here to promulgate. >

New, in conclusion, let me say, there may he no fears that 
the Black Belt will not sustain the action of this convention. 
Like the soldier on duty, she knows not how to disobey or
ders when her party speaks. She appreciates the wisdom and 
learning of many who compose this convention and has com 
itdence, despite the chaff that has been blown, that when the 
work is completed the fundamental law of this State will be 
Worthy pf - endorsement. Her people are those of culture and 
refinement, the opinions of some newspapers to the contrary 
notwithstandin&^T^er colleges are found at every county 
seat and her puolic schools almost as numerous as the read- - 
ers of The Birmingham Age Herald. We long for an influx 
of white people to take advantage of bur fertile soil, health
ful clime and popular schools. This influx wilk come when it 
is known for certain that there need exist no fear from our 
negro population.

I believe, Mr. President, that the action of this convention 
. means not Only a new era for Alabama, but marks the be
ginning of a new era for the civilized world. The flag of the 
nation now floats above many islbsw the sea. Our commer
cial interest extends throughout the civilized globe, and I be
lieve the time will come when the progressive strides of the
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English-spaking people will encompass the globe, and our 
principles of free government will be embodied in the laws

* of every nation—yes, when America herself shall be bounded 
on the east by the rising sun, bounded -on the south by the j 
Terrcdelfuaga, bounded on the north by the auoroborealis 
and bounded on the west by judgment day.

Mr. Bulger: It is not my purpose to undertake anything 
’.z like an elaborate argument at this time, but simply andx 

briefly to give some of the reasons for the position I occupy 
on the report of the committee. On account of the magnitude 
and widespread importance of the pending question, the con
vention has acted wisely in providing that every delegate 
shall have an opportunity to express his views; On tliis ndor

1 we have all the political parties, both State and national, rep
resented—the Democrats, the Republicans, the Populites and 
those few who yet have faith in the free silver and the gold 
standard doctrine. I believe it is right and proper that we 
have an expression of the views of all of those gentlemen. 
We are not malting a constitution for any particular section 

’ . or any particular party. We ai’e making a constitution for all 1 
the people of Alabama. At the very tlri’eshhbld of our efforts 
to solve this great problem with which we are confronted, 
we are met with two propositions, plain and simple. Is the 

v grandfather- clause constitutional? Is it right? WilL it 
stand the test of the Supreme Court of the United States? 
Will it stand the test of our own conscience? These ques
tions, my friends, must be answered; they must be answered 
today. When the hands of the timepiece that hangs on this 
historic wall have pointed to the hour of twelve, each man \ 
oh this floor, for himself, must answer Yea, or Nay. Impass- 
ing upon a great question like this time and labor should 
not enter into the consideration. The committee is hopelessly 
divided. They have so announced by presenting to this con-

■ vention two reports—the minority and the majority reports. 
Both of these reports are backed by ability, by patriotism 
and by honor. The majority say that the grandfather clause 
is constitutional and right. The minority say that the grand
father clause is unconstitutional and wrong, -What is a lay
man to do? There are one hundred and thirty members of 
this convention who are hot members of this distinguished 
committee. My friends, we are confronted with the necessity 
of investigating for ourselves. Unlike the distinguished gen
tleman from Jefferson, who addressed this convention in the . 
outset of this argument, I have the profoundest confidence in 
the patriotism and in the honor of every member of the Suf
frage Committee. I am not surprised that this committee, 
after six long weeks of research and thought and considera-
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tion, have presented to this convention an article on the suf
frage that has not only attracted the attention of the people 
of Alabama, but of the people of the whole country. I say I 
am not surprisedHhat inen4ike them should write an article 
on the suffrage, that has attracted the admiration and ap- * 
proval of the people of Alabama. This committee does not 
come from any one place. The members Of it come, from the

>• citiejS and the country ;■ they come from the Black Belt and 
the hill counties; they Come from the mountains of North. 
Alabama and the fiat lands of South Alabama. They come 
from ^very section of the State; they are not confined to one 
occupation. On that committee we have lawyers and doctors 
and merchants and bankers and farmers. No wonder they 
have written such a report., In support of the position of each 
side—of the majority and of the minority, reports—they have 
not only entertained this convention with their argument, 
their logic and their oratory, but they have presented to us * 
decisions upon this great question. I, for myself, have taken 
the time and the trouble to investigate every one they, pre
sented. I believe that four of the cases presented by the ad
vocates of both the majority arid the minority reports settle, 
the question about which wp have been talking so long. The 
case of Minor vs. Happersett in 21st Wallace, the case of 
the United States vs. Cruikshank, and the United States vs. * 
Reese in the 92 U. S. Reports and the late case of Williams 
vs. The State of Mississippi, in my humble judgment settle 
this question as to its constitutionality. They all decide the 
fundamental principal upon which this danse must stand orf ? 
must fait They say that the Federal Government has no ■ 
power to regulate the right of suffrage in the States; Non . * 
constat, the States have the right to regulate their own suf-, 
frage. Then we only have to read the Fifteenth Amendment

* which puts a limitation on our right to regulate suffrage. It 
says that no citizen of the United States shall be deprived 
of the right to vote “on account of race, color or previous con
dition of servitude.” There are three reasons, there are three 
limitations—that you shall not deprive a citizen of the United 
States of his right to vote, because he belongs to the African 
race; you shall not deprive him of hjs right to vote because 
lie is a black man. You shall not deprive him of his right 
to vote because he has been a slave, but it does nof say any-, 
where that you Shall not deprive him of his vote if he is a 
man who fails to understand the obligations of a citizen of 
the United States. If I were on the committee oil the har
mony and order of the constitution, I would reverse the re
port of this committee just a little. I would put the good 
character and understanding clause first. I would measure
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evety citizen who offers to vote by that clause. We all agree 
that that is constitutional. Then I would make an exception > 
of the old.soldier and the descendants of the soldier. I’woutd^ 
write the grandfather clause next. Now, is it constitutional? 
Are we prepared to answer that question today? ' For my
self I am. I am ready on that proposition to answer yea. 
Then we go a step further. Is it right? - Can I answer yea 
on this proposition and satisfy my own conscience. If I can

* then I have discharged the duty—the important duty, the 
main duty, the inost prominent duty I was sent here to dis
charge. We have fixed the suffrage clause. ,

Bight here, in this historic hall, forty years ago, your 
fathers signed the ordinance of secession, picked up their hats 
and .walked out of the Union, and the tocsin of war was 
sounded from the rock curbed coast of New England across 
the country to the Rio, Grande. The patriotism of the North 
rallied around the Stars and Stripes; the heroism of the 
South rallied under the Stars and Bars of thp Confederacy, 
and they waged for four long years the most bloody-^war re
corded in ancient or modern times. The brave men of the 
South laid down the plow and the hoe; they went to the bat
tle front for what they believed to be a great underlying prin
ciple of our government, and they poured out; their blood like 
water. They followed Lee and Jackson four long years 
through blood and smoke and fire from Sumter’s coast where 
the first shot was fired td the famous apple tree where Lee 
surrendered.^ Those are the men I would exempt from the 
understanding clause. I would build a monument here to
day when the roll is called to those heroes of the Confederacy

. that would last longer than time. The good women of Ala
bama, out yonder on Capitol Hill, hard by the cradle of the 
Confederacy, have erected a monument, looking towards the 
skies, which will tell future generations of the patriotism, 
and the heroism and the courage of the soldiers ofxthe Con

federacy, (Applause.) /it is built of marble and stone 
04 and steel. I would write one in the constitution and I

would build it of principle and when this old historic 
building has passed away and when that marble and stone 
and steel that stands out yonder is unknown, that principle 
will continue to live. Gre^t men and-great statesmen live;

. great men and great statesfnen die, but great principles 
never die. (Applause.) I, would build a monument like that 
to those heroes of the Confederacy, and I would do it with
out regard or without comparison to the inferior race in our 
country. " . /

For thirty years the negro has had a fair and a full part: as 
a citizen in Alabama. He has been at the polls and in politics 
on an equality with the white man. He has proven himself in-
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capable of local self-government. At every election he is the 
-subject of garter anti a sale. If’you let him alone and let him 
vote his sentiments and his free will, he will vote against the 
White man and against the interest of the ’country. There are 
only two ways by wliich you can control him. You must either 
buy him or steal his vote. I am opposed to either. T would, 
rather eliminate him from politics and let the white men of 
Alabama control Alabama., ’

Mr. Hankey: That is the doctrine.
Mr, Bulger: It is better for the white man; it is better for 

the negro, and it is better for the country that it be done/ I 
Would give him a fair and an impartial trialJwhen his life or 
his liberty or his property is; involved. '

I like the grandfather clause because it is a white man’s'--' 
clause. 1 like it because it practically permits all white men 
to vote, and it practically denies all negroes to vote. The 
grandfather clause my friends is not not an experiment It is ? 
in the Constitution of the State of Louisiana, and against the 
protest of both of their United States Senators, against the 
protests of many of the prominent newspapers in Louisiana, 
against the protest of inore than half of the Representatives 
in Congress, yet the people in convention assembled, Wrote it 
in the\constitution and it went back for thfeir ratification, and 
by a lahge, and overwhelmingly majorjfy the' people of Louis
iana, say it is right. / •

The people of North Carolina put it in their constitution 
against the protest of both of tlfeir United States Senators, 
against the protest of their members of Congress and many )f 
their newspapers, and the people of North Carolina say it is 
right. The people in this country are the power. When they 
speak, United States Senators, Congressmen and newspapers 
are in the minority. Make a constitution that guarantees to 
the people a free vote, a fair count and an honest election, put 
a clause in it that redeems the pledge of the Democratic party 
in convention assembled, that we will disfranchise rio white 
people. Go to the sovereign people in Alabama on" an honest 
platform like that, and the opposition to the grandfather 
clause can no more. be in the way of its ratification than the 
tiniest bush can stand in the track of a mighty storm. (Ap
plause.) You must have the toiling masses; you must have the 
good people of Alabama behind you; you must have the men 
who make the cotton and the corn; you must have the men 
who built the magnificent cities in our State; you must have 
the men who lay the brick and the mortar. You must have 
the mdfc who build the roads and put down the ties. You must 
have the men who stand at the throttles of our factories and 
our railroads and great enterprises; you must have the men
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who are behind the great engine of progress that has made 
,Alabama the greatest State in the Union/to ratify your com 
stitution. You must have the endorsement of the people^ the ■ ? 
lawyers cannot do it, the merchants cannot do it, the poli
ticians and the statesmen cannot do it. If this constitution, 
my friends, is ever ratified it must be done by the common 
people of Alabama* If the minority shall succeed in striking 
out the grandfather clause they will have been successful in 
striking out the white manJs clause, and this convention would ' 
be deprived of the great opportunity of going to the people of 
Alabama on a question of ratification with the magnificent 
declaration that we provided for the old soldiers of the Com 
federacy. ‘ B

Now, my friends, I am admonished that my time is out. It 
is a difficult matter to run a speech on a great subject like this, 
right up to the minute in thirty minutes* I thank the gentle
men of this convention very much for the attention they have, 
given me. , Up to this time in this long and heated debate, I 
have been content to listen to the distinguished gentlemen 
on this floor; I have been especially interested in tbe speeches 
of the gentlemen who argued along with the president of this 
convention, the legal position. I have been especially inter
ested in the speeches of my friend here from the county of 
Randolph and my fmend from Tallapoosa, who have pre
sented the business side of this proposition. Now, Mr. Presi
dent, I thank you again for this opportunity to express my A 
views to this convention.

Mr. Lomax: When I heard that there would be a minority 
report bn the Committee on Suffrage and Elections I hoped 
that'in that minority report which, in my judgment, stfuck 
down the best feature of the report of the majority, that there 
would be some suggestion of a remedy, some intimation of a 
scheme by which we could accomplish the great purposes for 
which this convention is assembled, and in that hope I was 
disappointed^ The report of the minority contained''nothing 
but doubts as to our future, prophecies of evil, predictions of 
disaster and forebodings of calandty, andjvith those predic
tions and those prophecies and those forebodings they Offered 
to this convention nothing which in the judgment of any can
did man could meet the situation in which we are placed* Or 
could accomplish the purpose for which we are assembled.

This great movement which has taken place already in Mis
sissippi, Louisiana and in North and South Carolina, this gfeat 
movement in which today the people pf Virginia and of Ala
bama are acting, must have been founded upon some great 
cause that needed a remedy. The States which I have named 
have already acted. Alabama and Virginia will act, and those 

49—493
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-■States that have not done so will act hereafter, and they will 
act because they believe that the time has come to put a stop 
to frauds in elections; because they are unwilling to continue 
a system which makes perjury honorable and bribery a badge 
of distinction, because they are unwilling to impose on posteri-

* ty the awful incubus under which we labor, tand which is 
« honeycombing the morals of our people with fraud and per-.

jury, because they desire their children to be reared in an at- 
Biosphere of moral purity, because they wish to establish a 
purified electorate, and to decree a perpetual reign of virtue 
and intelligence, and. wrhen they .have so acted, they Will be 
sustained by the moral sentiment of the world and no power 
of finite intelligence will dare to disturb their decree.

Now/what are-the objections that are urged to the plan of 
the majority of this committee? These gentlemen expressed 
the opinion, one of them at least very doubtfully, my distin
guished colleague from Montgomery (Governor Qates) that 
what is called the grandfather clause-is unconstitutional. That 
is a misnomer as has already been said. It is not a grandfather 
clause, but they have succeeded in fastening that name upon 
it, and therefore I will so consider it. I do not propose or pur
pose or intend to go into a legal "argument upon this proposi
tion, but from my, reading; of the decisions and from what I 
have been able to gather in'the eourse-Qf this debate it is my 
opinion that this clause is hot unconstitutional. The proposi- > 
tion it seems to me is this. -That unless it is plainly written in 
the letter ofsthe law, or plainly established in its administra-

* tion by the agencies of the State, that a discrimination is made 
because of race oi’ color, or previous condition of servitude the 
clause must staipi as constitutional. No court can look at the 
letter of this law., No court can look, at the manner of its ad
ministration, if it is administered as it is proposed to be done,

- and say that there is written either in its language or in its 
administration any discrimination against any man because 
of his race or his color or his previous condition of servitude, 
and therefoise it stands to reason under the great weight of 
authority that the clause is not unconstitutional.'

It has been said that this is a great scheme on the part of the 
Black Belt~-I do not mean merely upon the floor of this con
vention, but in public press—that this is a great scheme bn the 
part of the Black Belt to perpetuate itself in power in Ala
bama. Who, gentlemen of the convention, started the call for 
a constitutional convention? It came from the Black Belt of 
Alabama. They wanted relief from the terrible situation in 
which they had been for twenty-five years, they wanted to 
stop fraud in elections; they wanted to put an end to those 
influences which were corrupting the morals of their people, 
and they persisted in that call until, by the direction of the
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sovereign people of Alabama, you are here in convention: to
day, seeking relief from fraud, begging that the inejibus of 
perjury be taken off their shoulders, urging a purified.- elec- 

5 forate. We are told here that, when this Suffrage Committee 
j.. . has reported it is a scheme on the part of the Black Belt to 

perpetuate, the methods, which'have heretofore always pre- 
/ vailed, and to entrench themselves in power, and it is said,
l- that as a part of that scheme we have put in that grandfather
: clause to temporarily catch the votes of tlie white counties?
■ knowing that it will be stricken down by the Supreme Court
* of the United States, and 'that therefore they will be excluded
* from suffrage under the permanent plan of the committee,
[ Wen the registration han taken place under th1^ grandfather
J clause, with the other clause in it that-permits registration
j because of good character and the understanding of the duties *
| . of citizenship. I ask you, gentlemen of the convention, what
; f court can determine that the men who are permanently regis- 
I tered as voters, were registered under the grandfather clause,
£ or the clause dfgood character and understanding? It Is im-
| possible for that to -be determinted by any court, and there- \
| fore the men who come into our registration under this grand

father clause will be permanent voters and there is no court 
in the world that can strike down their rights. But it is said 
that it creates a permanent and hereditary class. It is hot 

‘ hereditary, because no man secures the right to vote by rea* 
< son of the fact that his father had it, and it is not permanent 

because the man upon whom it is conferred must soon pass 
away. It is said in further objection to the clause that it will 
insult the white men who cannot read or write—that it will 
insult the sons of Confederate soldiers who cannot read and 

" write—to makes, them come into the electorate under such 
; terms. Insult them by saying that because your father went 
forth to die in gl<w eWitli Sidney Johnston, or to live in im
mortality with Robert Lee you shall have the right to vote? 
They will wear thail right,; gentlemen'of the convention, as 
proud a distinction as you old men wear upon your breast the 
bronze badge of courage put there by the women of the-South, 
(Applause,)

We are told that the adoption of this plan will make capi- 
- tai timid and check immigration* We heard before this con

vention met, and I read it in an article prepared by my distin
guished friend from Montgomery (Governor Jones) that capi
tal was timid, that industry halted-and immigration stopped 
at the dbors of the State where the suffrage was subject to 
manipulation. We come into this convention and we offer a 
plan that forever stops manipulation of the suffrage, and we 
are told that if we do that thing, capital will become timid, 

J * that investments will stop and immigration will fail to seek
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us. Where is the country, and, when in history did it ever 
^bcQur that capital was timid of entering a Stxxte where the 

, reign of virtue and intelligence was made permanent and eter
nal? When did it happen that immigration ran away from 
tlfe borders of a country where an electorate was established 
of the highest morality and the -strictest virtue? That 
H the object sought by this convention. s That is the 
Object that will be attained by this convention, andd deny that 
proposition that wch things will come to us as the result of 
our action. ; 1

" 11 They tell us further that southern representation in Con
gress and in the Electoi’al College ^rill be cut down if we aban
don universal manhood suffrage. California, Connecticut, 
Delaware, Maine, Massachusetts/ New Hampshire, vPennsyl- . 
vania and' Vermont do.not have today universabmanhood suf
frage. Can they strike, down the representation of Alabama 
because we abandon universal manhood suffrage, and let these / 
States retaindheir representation? And suppose they do? Sup
pose our representation is reduced. I submit to you, gentle;

• men of the convention, that reduction in representation is a 
small sacrifice to make for pure elections and the supremacy

} of Virtue and. intelligence. (ApplauseJ Ah, but they make 
more dire predictions than that. The distinguished gentleman^ 
from Lee told this convention that it.might happen in the 
event that this suffrage clause was Adopted that Alabama 
would again be reconstructed. Strike down a southern "State 
by reconstruction; destroy itsfforfh^pf government; make its 
eveiy bond, State, county and .municipal absolutely without>.■ 
value; paralyze its industries; close up its furnaces and fac
tories, and reduce it to the condition of a conquered province, 
because that people have risen in their manhood and said that

* fraud and perjuryshall disappear forever from its limits? Will 
they do it? Ah, gentlemen, evan if they dared attempt'it the 
voice—the still but potent voice—from Wall Street that sent-: 
the flag to Porto Rico, but held up the constitution when it 
undertook' to fonow the flag/ will say fo those people thatat- 
tempt'it, “Murderers, stay thy handstand it will be stayed.

We are old further, gentlemen of the convention, that if we 
established this plan, the negro will leave the South will leave 
Alabama. Where" will he go? Will he go to Mississippi, to 
Louisiana, to South Carolina or North Carolina? He . will he 

met upon the threshhold of those States with the pre- 
9S rise condition that he occupies in Alabama. Will he go 

to Illinois? Some of them went there but yesterday, 
and they had to be guarded in their cars whit shotguns, until* 
the engine could fire up and^bring them back to the South. 
(Applause.) Will they go to Africa? The failure of the nine
teenth century was the Republic of Liberiaj and, however much
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of philanthropic money there may be north, of our borders, 
there is not enough to establish a colony of 10,000,OOO beingS/ 
and maintain^ them until their learn the arts of free govern- ., 
ment. They will not go. The old negro upon the southern < 
plantation and his son. cares nothing for the right iff suffrage. 
The majority, and a vast majority of them, are content to stay 
where they ha ve stayed since they were .born, and are conten t 
to libor so long as tney are met with justice^nd fair dealing, 
andv those-Who may want to go, who may feel upon them tile 
awful responsibility which declares that they must partici
pate in government, if they go'and'leave the others, they will 
establish rather a period of happiness and contentment than
aperiod of distress or disaster. J ' ’ ’

But we are told, Mr. president, that if we adopt this scheme, 
those Registration Boards will destroy the rights of the peo
ple. Ihave been surprised at the distrust which has been'evi
denced *in this convention of the people and their officers. 
When we had tiie Executive Artic!e up, it seemed to be the su
preme purpose of the convention to hedge around the Gover
nor and the State officers with-legislation, upon the theory 
that they Were all not entitled4to the trust and confidence of 
the people. When the . legislative Article came around, 
we found the same distrust the men Selected by the people 
to represent them in the making of laws, and, when we 
come to this Election Article, the same spirit of distrust comes x 
up, and says we cannot trust these men to be fair; we cannot 
trust these men to be honorable. Is republican government a 
failure? If we Cannot trust-the Executive Department, if we 

z cannot,trust the Legislative Department, if we cannot trust 
the men tVho are. to ^manage this registration, then popular 

, government must be on its decline, because the people must 
have gone so wrong that they select men for public office un- 

/ worthy of the great trust imposed upon them, and we are 
ready; if that be true, to adopt the suggestion that came but 
a few days ago from Australia that pur Government in Amer- 
ica had failed and that it was best for us to once more accept 

, the sovereignity of the British Empire. I do nbt believe th at 
free governmentrW p failure- The very Movement that pro
duced this convention Shows th at men are capable of self-gov
ernment. Here when after the war these people had been 
stricken; down, theirright to vote had been taken awayy the . 
Thirteenth/Eourteenth and Fifteenth Amendment's had been 
passed for thp purpose and with the object of putting the black 

t heel upon the white throat—these people here said you have 
? undertaken to tie us down by every means that you can, blit , 

by the blood of our Caucasian ancestors who fought and se- 
chred this land in which we live, we will rule it by the shot
gun or by fraud. For twepty-five years they have ruled it By
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x the same token they could have ruled it for twenty-five or fifty .
■. years more, and yet because that fraud was wrong, ‘ because 

they did not want their children to grow up in that atmos- ; 
phere,. because they wanted to establish purity in morals in . ,

■ public and private life, these people rising “from the stepping 
stone of their dead selves to highers things,” declare that with 
all this power we will have a constitutional convention and 
take away the possibility of fraud in Alabama forever, though 
it means our own defeat? (Applause.) Tell me that with such 
a people free government is dead? Tell me there is no patriot
ism in men like that, and I tell you, gentlemen of the conven
tion,, it took patriotism like that which sustained Washington - 
and,the Continental Army amid the gloom and despondency 
and snow and ice of Valley Forge, and made possible the splei/ 
did triumph of Yorktown, It took a patriotism like that 
which sustained the men of 1813, who, notwithstanding the 
disasters that laid waste theik country and devoted their capi-

* tai to- the flames, enabled them to hurl back from the soil of f 
freedom the red cohorts of British invasion. It took a patriot-, 
ism like that which sustained Zachary Taylor and Jefferson1 
Davis upon the historic field of Buena Vista and sent Scott in 

' triumph to tread unchallenged the halls of the Montezumas.
It took patriotism like that which sent. Pickett to the top of 
Missionary Ridge, and enabled Hancock to hold those historic 

a heights at Gettysburg. A patriotism such aslthat must live 
forever, and keep free government alive so lorfe as the people 
are true to the principles of their country and the traditions of 
their race. /

Now, gentlemen, I am not here, and we are not here, to dis
franchise the negro race alone, we ^are here for a higher pur- . 
pose and a nobler^end/ That purpose and that end is to es
tablish pure elections in Alabama. I was born in this State; 
I expect to die within her borders, and I wish to ^contribute 
all that ! can or have to her welfare and her prosperity, and 
I feel—I feel it in my very bon^s—that when I have Voted to , 
put upon the people of this State the plan of the majority of ; 
this committee, I will have done all that man caii do to insure 
her peace, prosperity and power. (Applause.) When this con
stitution shall have, been ratified by the people, we will have . 
assured the supremacy of virtue and intelligence in our great 

i State, we will have stricken down foreyer fraud and1 corrup
tions in elections/w6 will have driven from the field of politics 
all temptations to strife and eradicated all elements of discord 
along racial lines, we wiirhave softened, graced and ennobled 
the spirit of party, and driven the bandit propensities skulking 
to their dens, we will have builded anew the foundations of 
morality and truth in public and private life, and laid broad 
and deep the beginnings of an elevated and high-minded citi-
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zeuship, devoted to the arts of peace, drinking deep at the fouii- 
tians of knowledge, alert and vigorous in the upbuilding of 
a great \State, wherein there shall be found a population of 
millions of moral beings, engrossed in a proportion far beyond 
that of any other in the world, in the toils of agriculture and 
manufacture and commerce, and the music of whose unnum
bered industries shall beat a quick-step to the world’s progress, 
and in the era of peace, prosperity and power that will come 
to us, our people can exclaim with truth and with thanksgiv
ing, “At last! At last! the dangerous, troubled night is o’er 
and the star of .peace returned.” (Applause.) * A
#r. Smith (Autauga): The hour .has-about arrived for the 

closing of this debate, and it is now my time to present my 
views. This is the Alpha and the Omega, Autauga County is 
the first alphabetically at the head of the list of counties, and 
iff should consult my pride I would say that it is in every re
spect first, but I gracefully yield this position to the honored 
old chairman of the Suffrage Committee,’ and if he desires 
close the argument, we would yield likewise the position«to 
him. . ■ ■ '' ■ ' • "

0- Mr. President, it seems to me, sir, that this question has 
been discussed from every imaginable standpoint. It has been 
discussed from the legal and constitutional point; it has beeu 
discussed from a moral apd a natural standpoint, and ably so,; 
ahd by some frorii a very unnatural standpoint, so I shall only 
undertake*to make a few scattering repiarks. , ,

Fellow delegates, I feel that a medal should be awarded to 
the president of this convention for selecting twenty-five noble 
and learned men from this body, who have in my opinion given 
ns under the existing circumstances the, best s'dlution qf this 
entire suffrage plan that equid be originated by men. Like 
brave meh they fearlessly entered the old Ship of state and 
have guided her through the breakers down the narrow chan
nel, four of whom, however/through caution, have said with 
some doubt in their own minds/hat there was danger ahead. 
Kot so say the majority of the crew, and I feel, sir, that (they 

* will soon land here into a haven of peace, virtue and prosperi
ty, and then all the honest and good men of this nation will 
rise up and call them great.

Mr. President, if we do nbt lock horns—and I do not think 
we will—with the, Constitution of the United States, then, sir, 
I feel that we should honor the old soldiers and their descend^ 
ants. Rich are the treasures America has ( given the world f 
Wonderful the countless ore and inventions and discoveries 
with which she has enriched mankind; beautiful the master
pieces of her art, but the most glorious jewel in the crown of 
her brow is that of her heroic sons who have fought and died 
for what* they thought was right. Now, gentlemen, )! you
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want to honor the memory of those who sleep, do your duty 
to those who struggled. Could you take their vote today what 
would he their answer louder than the roaring of the artil
lery? aIf you would honor us, honor those for whom we died.” 
Mr. President, we see that dur nothern friends have made it - 
a special privilege that appointment to office must go to theh 
old soldiers, or to descendants of their old soldiers, and they 
also contribute largely to their financial wants, and we have 
nothing of this to give, therefore, .Mr. President, I thank God 
for this opportunity of showing our apprecation and. gratitude 
to those who wore the gray.

Mr. President, it seems to me that Congress, though they 
may be composed mostly of Republicans, would give us a help
ing hand when they find that we are trying to establish virtue 
and honesty in our State. '

I have patiently listened to the various .discussions on sub
jects pertaining to our fundamental laws, and I» have tried to 
vote intelligently on all questions, and I feel that every prin
ciple of government pertaining to the great interest of our 
State has been properly guarded by the friends of every meas
ure. But, Mr. President, I have heard< statements made here 
which have gone down in history and out to the world by some 
men of this convention that make my-heart sad. Yet we are 
bound to admit that their statements are, to a great extent, 
true. The distinguished chairman of the Executive Committee 
said that mob law was on the increase, and it. was brutalizing 
and misleading tlie young men of bur country, and the other 
distinguished statesman assails the grand juijy system, and 
desires that the-judges shall arraign the. criminal as if the 
judge, as well as if all of us, were not particeps criminis to the 
great evils that spread over our Southland.

Mr. President, I beg these gentlemen to take their hands oft 
of the sheriff and grand jurors of our State, for they know 
When the fountain-head is* poisoned, the stream is likewise af
fected. The question is, who poisoned the fouhtaimhead?

Now, Mr. President, I cannot hope in going over ground so 
often trodden to offer anything remote from common observa
tion and thought; but I do say, sir, that the Fifteenth Amend
ment of our National Constitution, and the advocates of social 
equality are responsible for these great wrongs, not only in 
the South, but in every other State in this Unioif. Yes, gen
tlemen, I dare say that the Force Pill would have been placed 
on our people had the advocates of this measure not been un
easy, through fear, that they would have met the fate of the 
Thracian King who fed his horses on human flesh and after
wards himself became the victim of the unnatural appetite 
which he had stimulated. , 9

I hold, Mr. President, we were bound under these existing
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circumstances, in order to protect dur firesides, our homes and 
' our families, to do things which, within themselves, will work' 

a change. And.I feel, sir, that at the beginning of this, the 
twentieth, century, that the God,of Creation has permitted 
Alabama to call her sons together on this occasion to begin 

. "this great reform. I say, sir, that the Republican Admisintra- 
: tion, which added the Fifteenth Amendment to the Federal 
Constiution, caused h dark cloud to spread over our political 
sky, equal to that which Byron has so vividly depicted as cbm- 
ing over our material world:

“When the bright sun was extinguished, and the stars
Did wander darkling in the eternal space, v 
Raylbshand pathless, and the icy earth swung 
Blind and blackening in the moonless air;
Morn came and went and came, and brought no dayj • 
And men forgot their passion in the dread 
Of this, their desolation?

1 ’ And all hearts
Were'chilled with the selfish p/ayer for light.”

And w'e have for more than a quarter of a century struggled 
under this political cloud, with a people whose morals are to-. 
day, in my opinion, worse than they were twenty-five years 
ago, notwithstanding they are being educated at the expense 
of our people. And it is the younger pegrdes that give us so 
much trouble. This is not confined to the South, but alas, in 
the North and West. There is no doubt, Mr. President,, that 
the learned statesmen, though Republicans, lost their reason 
on account of passion, when they permitted a. race, which bus? 
tained the relation of slaves to those who wounded bur gov
ernment, and who had heretofore controlled its affairs; and 
their admission to equal participation in the administration 

xof its affairs, was sometliing never known to tlie history of the 
past, and it has shown to the world, that “virtue and intelli
gence are the only security of republican institutions, and 
that a Government which does not represent the property and 
ability of her States, has no stable foundation.

It is a well known fact, as the great statesman, scholar and 
orator, Bourke Cochran, said in this city, that thp Fifteenth 
Amendment is a failure. Notwithstanding all of these known 
facts to history, our southern States are compelled to call a 

constitutional convention in order? in some way, to get 
96 rid of this great evil, so we can protect the negro as well

as ourselves; and I sincerely hope that a new morn will, 
e’er long, unbar her gates and dispel the dark clouds that over
hang our political sky; for it seems now, that office arid place 
are bought and sold hs things in the market. '

■’T- ' '-
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Jp promoting-, the aims of the ambitious, the arts of the 
demagogue are more potent than the. virtues of the states
man. These are melancholy truths—facts to be lamented— 
but they should not cause us to despair of the future. In 
accommodating ourselves to the changes and turning then! 
to best account, the great difficulty is to disengage ourselves 
from the past, especially the recent past and take hold of the - 
present, to grapple with its issues, to march up to their lines, 
and in the contest of ideas to extract the truth and put it to 
use, practical use.

I hoar good men in this convention, doubting tne ratifica
tion of the constitution to be framed here, because of some, 
comparatively speaking, little, insignificant matter. God for- . 
bid that this feeling should 'rest in the bosom of any good 
man in this State. Any man who loves his 
children, and who wishes to raise honest boys, who 
wishes to have pure elections and good government, 
and who wishes to stop this wholesale confession that 
Alabama is almost in a state of anarchy, by assailing the 
grand juries and sheriffs of our State, will not hesitate for 
one moment to do all in»his power to accomplish this end. 
And I hold that no man, saves he who feels that his fate is 
fixed to be a slave and his children after him are to inherit 
his condition, such a man has no incentive to use his facul
ties, except to provide mainly for the wants of his lower na
ture. He, and he alone, can afford to oppose a constitution 
which will bring our State to honor and glory.

Now, gentlemen, with pure hands, let us gather together 
the broken fragments of the grand old temple that ounfathers 
erected, find from these sacred, relics rebuild its columns and 
arches and again raise its proud dome, towering to the skies, 
to stand in all coming time a fitting memorial of their sikll 
and patriotism, and an enduring monument to virtues of the 
illlustrious dead! \ , ,4 • ■

Mr. Cowman (Greene): Mr. President, the hour is ap
proaching at which we will be required to take a vote, ac
cording tp the resolution which has been adopted by this 
convention. There are several gentlemen who desire to place 
themselves upon record upon’this question. I move that the 
rules be suspended (expressions of dissent.)

The Pre^jmnt: The gentleman. from.Gfeene will proceed 
to state his motion.. ,
7 Mr; CoiJSMAN (Greene): I move that the rules be suspend
ed and that the vote be taken at 1 o’clock, today, and that . 
speakers be limited in their speeches from now until that 
time to not exceeding ten minutes.
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Mr. PwlanS: That requires a suspension of the rules, Mr* 
President. •

Tile President: . The question will be first upon the rao- 
tion to suspend the rules. ’ V

A vote being taken the convention refused to suspend the .
?■ rules. ■ ■■■ .■■ ■ ■ t ■■■ ■■ „ ■

Mr. Coleman:- I regret very much that a number of per
sons have not had an opportunity to express themselves upon 
this great question, so that the members of this convention 
from other portions of the State might have an opportunity 
to knowr the sentiments of'the people whom they represent. ' 
As the rule requires that the vote shall be taken at 12:30,1 
propose in the mean time to exercise the right, and that which j 
is expected of me, to consume the next ten or fifteen minutes, j 
I do not expect the delegates of this convention to fortify j 
the legal propositions which have been stated before you, 
which have been discussed with "so much ability, and which 
it seems tn me, to any unbiased mind, have been conclusively 
'established. I propose, however, in this short time, which I 
have, in my own common £ense, and commonplace way, to 
supply, some material for argument, if it should be required v 
in the discussion before the people, upon the ratification of 
this constitution. While the illustration of the delegate from

' Jefferson wa.^ homely, and perhaps beneath the dignity of the . 
subject, inasmuch as it has been commented upon more than 
once in this, convention and carries Upon its face that which 
would deceive or mislead, 1 will use his homely illustration 
by way of defining what I understand tq be meant by the 
phrase “You cannot deny or abridge the right of suffrage to 
any citisien because of his race, color or previous condition.” 
Now if the delegates will remember, the homely illustration

-Was that of the sow and the pigs, making a crack by which 
the pigs could escape, and the sow would be confined, and he 
asks you if that was not a discrimination. Of course it was, 

’ but the vice of the gentleman’s argument was
this: He did not state the whole case. The
question is, why was the sow confined , in , the .pen, 
and Why were the pigs permitted to run at large? If the 
sow was confined there because she was a sow, it was 
a discrimination on account of her race, but if the sow was 
confined there on account of her vicious habits, it was a dis- 
crimii.ation because of her habits, and not because of her 
race, ^he preposition presupposes that there was somebody 
in control of the sow, and I venture to assert that if you will 
go "to the owner and ask him the question, “Why did you con
iine her in that pen?*’ he will tell you that it was because of. 
her predatory’ habits, that she visited the poultry yard or got
' v-. v . ■ ■■■■■ . ■ ■ ...... ■
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inti) the iEelon patch, and they were compelled to confine her 
in the pen. That is a simple illustration of the law. That is 
what is meant by denying or abridging the right to vote on 
account of race, color or previous condition; but it^makes no 
difference'whether she .was a black, razor-back or a red sow.
I intended to elaborate these questions somewhat^ at length, . 
but the gentleman cited from the Stringfellow vs. Ivey case, 
to shou you the danger that when an improper consideration 
was framed in a law that the whole might\be stricken down, 
and he wf}S even 'more unfortunate in his illustration. The •- 
case of Stringfellow vs. Ivey was this. When a man sells 
lands, he has a lien upon that land for unpaid, purchase 
mrney, but no lien upon personal property for the unpaid 
purchase money. Mr. Stringfellow purchased from Mr. Ivey 1 

va piece of land and agreed to pay?him so much money and a 
stock of goods, in a lump sum. Now it not being paid, a bill 
was filed tox enforce the vendor’s lien. The courts held that 
the lien could not be enforced, because the consideration con
sisted of land and personal property. There had been no 
agreement as to the value of the land, and the value of the 
personal property. :
and, therefore, the court could not tell how much was due 
for the land and how much was due for the personal prop
erty, but the court held, and have always held, that even 
though the consideration consisted of a sum if one note had 

’ specified how much was to be paid for the land and how much
to be paid for the personal property, the courts would have 
upheld that for the land, and discarded that which was for 
the personal property. I mention this to show you that in 
the writing of this section under consideration, we have care
fully guarded against every legal danger of having the 
stricken down. I desire to simply call your attention tn the t 
law up6n this subject. When part of a statute is unconstitu
tional, if that which remains is complete within itself, and 
capable of being executed in accordance with the apparent 
legislative intent wholly in accord with that which is rejected, 
it must be sustained (65) ^.la.). Now, those gentlemen*admit 
that the understanding clause, as wo Will designate it, is con
stitution al. They admit that the soldiers’ clause is constitu
tional. This proposition says that if that be true, that even 
though you strike out the descendant clause, the Whole of the- 
remainder of the fabric would stand, and be sustained by the 
courts. I do not make this argument because of any appre
hension that any part is unconstitutional, but simply to show 
you the falsity of the argument they have presented. There 
is not a proposition adduced .here to sustain them. They, have 
been overthrown by argument, and even upon these simple
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propositions they relied bp so much there is not a decision 
or principle of law that sustains them. I will read you only 
one more line, and that is upon what courts have declared' 
to be the law where you deny the right of suffrage upon the 
ground of race, color or previous condition.7 I say it is ope 
which may be exercised to the full limit if the abridgement is 
made not on the point of race, but upon the point of charac
teristics of the parties excluded. Here is the case: 170 tJ. 
S.- —the'last opinion upon this subject. This is the -Mississippi

; case. The court say a: “Restrained by the Federal Const! tu- ] 
tion from discriminating against the negro race” (that is the j 
Mississippi Convention) “discriminates against its character- ] 
istics, and the offences to which its criminal members are 
prone.” No exception is made to it. “But nothing tangible Can 
he adduced from this/’ says the court. If weakness were to be 
taken advantage of, it was to be dpne “within the field of per
missible action under the limitations imposed by the Federal 
Constitution.” Could anything be plainer than that? “And 
the means of it were the alleged characteristics of the negro' >„ 
race, not the administration of the law by officers of the 
State.” I do not see, delegates, what may be said' in addi
tion to what has been said. The whole argument that the 
constitution is in danger if any part of it should be declared 
null and void is without any support either by huthoriiy or 
reason. When you say you put a standard to which the 

negro cannot attain, and our legislation is confined to
97 * his characteristics—and it is certainly confined there— 

the very la test exposition of the Supreme Court of the 
United States sustains us in that position. But the gentle- 
man has cried “fraud.” I will ask him to rise in his seat if he 
is here, and tell me what court, and at what time a court has 
ever declared a statute to be void on account of fraud, much 
less the organic jaw of a State. Fraud enters into transac
tions between parties, but you heard the principle discussed 
here time and again in regard.to the Shelby County case, that 
they had no relief, because the statute could not fie attacked 
as fraudulent, and by your vote that proposition was sus
tained, and I assure the delegates of the convention, as a 
proposition of law, it is sound. The apparation that they are 
trying to draw up here melts away in air when it is exposed 
tn the light of the decisions and principles of law so long es
tablished in this country. I do not know what to say, gentle
men. The honorable delegate from Jefferson County has told 
you that he was one Who took a solemn oath before high . 
heaven that the white man should rule, and we have heard

r the delegate from Montgomery County complain that the acts 
of the kuklux were not sufficient to satisfy him, and that he
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tifne find agaiuTm oiddr that the elections might be carried, * 
even by ffand, encouraged the managers. And yet an officer 
ttpoh Whom high honors were conferred, and he, time and 
again--and I class my friend sitting there in the same cate- : 
gory (applause), whose consciences are disturbed by the pro- ;

. Vision that we must support the Constitution of the United 
States aid, therefore they cannot see their way celar to vote 
for the report of the committee* I have read, and I don’t say 
it with any purpose of disparagement, of a certain class of 
people of Whom it was said that they would “strain at a ghat 
but could Swallow a camel?’ I do not know what more could

a be said to convince these men* We do know that on a certain 
’ occasion a.man was found in a very hot place, and he desired

) thajt jie might be sent back to earth, that he had live brethren
there to tell of the place, but he was.told that if they did not 
believe what they had heard, they would not. believe though 
one Cante ftom the dead* (Applause.) The Good Book tells us . 
there were live brethren*' I wish there were only five here; 
but I cah count, four of the minority report, and I. count my 
friend over there, and on the same side is the delegate from •* 
St. Claii? County, who, in this convention, said that one of the 
brightest stars in the cfoAvn Was the Fifteenth Amendment.
J do hot know hoW they will like that kind of company. (Ap
plause.) I was shocked to hear a man claiming pride in being 
a White man, say that he regarded the Fifteenth Amendment 
aS one of the brightest jewels in the crown, or one of the 
brightest something, that was pinned to the constitution—I 
don’t remelnber exactly the language now. After healing ( 
hiin say that, fellow delegates, I was not surprised to hear 
hint afterwards say that he feared neither man, hell nor the « 
devil. If there was no other reason for, calling this conven
tionhere, aiid no other reason for ratifying this constitution, 
it would be sufficient for me to Work for it in order that so 
many of his constituents minght be elimniated from the suf
frage plank as to retire the gentleman entertaining those sen
timents. Ahd J hdpe those living in that community will pre
serve the record or the man who could endorse the Fifteenth 
Amendment in Alabama in view of all that we hiive^gone 
through* I will not express my opinion of him. (Applause.) 
Mr. President, I believe as strongly as I stand here, not only 
the fraud, the violence, the bloodshed, but I believe not one 
of our fair women has even been assaulted in this land but 
that the infamous act may be traced to the Fifteenth Amend
ment. And I feel shocked as I remember that only a few 
Weeks ago, a fait young lady in the gentleman's own county 
was the victim of an assault from one of these black fiends. 
That is my opinion Of one> of the effects, of the Fifteenth
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. Amendment I wish that I had time. The gentlemen from 
Pike, sitting o5rer there, had his speech" read here, in which 
he stated that Senator Morgan and Senator Pettus held that 
this provision was^ unconstitutional, I say that he cannot find 
one line in anything that they have said, or written which 
sustains him in that proposition. On the contrary, it has been ? 
expressly admitted by one that it was cdnstituti^rial, in a 
public speech, and he has never retracted it I take this oc
casion to say to this convention, thatspo longer than yester
day, the senior Senator, General Pettus, told me out of his 
own mouth that “When you met, 1 did not see how you<were 
going to keep the Democratic pledge and not violate the con
stitution/' but he says, <4I assure you that you have performed - 
/the difficult task.” And he told ine, Mr. President, if it was 
necessary, he wpuld not only support this clause that we have 
under consideration now, but if necessary he would go into

7 the country upon it. I wish to read a short extract from a let
ter of Senator Morgan. The gentleman who has the letter 
is within the halls of this convention, but has not had the op
portunity to address you. ‘-‘The counting of the electoral vote 
of Louisiana and Mississippi is a silent admission of immense 
value'with reference to the power of the State to regulate the 
negro vote./ Think of that! Mississippi and Louisiana have 
already been counted—and that was the last we have heard

. from Senator Morgan. I am sure that the gentleman from 
Barbour—- * '

Mr; Lowe (Jefferson): Will the gentleman yield for a mo
ment? ■" ' . ■ '

Mr Coleman: I haven't much time— v
Mr. Lowe: T just wanted to move to extend the gentle

man’s time indefinitely.
Mr. Lowe (Jefferson): Will the gentleman yield a mo-

’• meht? • '■ ■ ' . x •
Mr CoLEMAN (Greene): I am nearly through*

Mr.LowE (Jeff er son):! move that the gentleman’s time 
be; extended indefinitely.

Mr Coleman (Greene): I will not accept it after the action 
of the convention. I am not so eloquent oi* as interesting as 
many of those who have gone before me, but I am stating 
facts that may go before the people to satisfy them, and to 
correct errors, which have been made here upon tins floor. 
There sits the delegate from Barbour (Mr, Merrill) perhaps as 
intimate with Senator Pugh as anybody, upon this floor or 
elsewhere, and I speak by his authority, as he has not had an 
opportunity to address you, that Senator Pugh finds no fault 
with this clause enfranchising the soldier and his descend- 
ants. ,! ' .
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I thank you, gentleman. My time has expired. I have had 
no opportunity to deliver the argument intended, but I have 
given you tn a common way this statement of facts and illus
trations, which I think will enable the common people to bet
ter understand the question^ which will .arise before yienv.

Mr. Lowe. (Jtatterson): If the gentleman will yield a mo
ment, I would like to move that his time be extended, inas
much as the time orthose who have preceded him has been 
extended. .

The President: The chair will state for the information 
of the gentleman from Jefferson that the gentleman from 
Greene himself submitted a motion that the time^for taking 
this vote be extended,-----  . y*

Mr. Lowe (Jefferson): I am not speaking of the time for . 
taking of the vote, but in order for the gentleman to conclude 
his remarks I move that his time be extended.

Mr. Coleman (Greene): I do not desire it, and shall not ac
cept‘it. -- ’

• The President: The chair will state that under the reso- '■ 
lution offered by the gentleman from Jackson, as amended 
by the resolution offered by the gentleman from Jefferson, 
that the present order will be the taking of the vote. It is 
equivalent to ordering the previous question and the ques
tion will be upon the amendment offered by the minority of 
the. committee. i

Mr. LowE (Jefferson): I move a suspension of the rules, j 
in order that the gentleman from Greene may conclude his i 
remarks. ’

Mr. Reese: Will not the gentleman from Greene, the 
chairman of the cdmmittee, if it is equivalent to calling the 
previous question, not have the right to’conclude the argu
ment?

The President: The question will be upon the adoption 
of the amendment.

Mr. Saniford (Pike): At the inception of this debate I of
fered an amendment striking out the last few words in the 
last line of the first clause. I have become convinced that 
the amendment ought not to be made at that place, if at all. 
I therefore ask unanimous consent of this convention to be 
permitted to withdraw that amendment

The President: The gentleman from Pike aSks unani
mous leave to withdraw his amendment, is there objection?

There being no objection made, the amendment was with
drawn. i *

The President: The question will be upon the adoption 
of the amendment offered by the minority of the committee.
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> Mr. UoiiNSON (Chambers): I move to lay the amendment 
. embodied In the report of the minority of the committee upon 

the table. :
Mr. Coleman (Oreene): Upon’that I call for the ayes and 

noes? ' ■
The call for the ayes and noes was sustained. *•
The President: The question will be upon the adoption 

of the amendment offered by the minority of the commtitee. 
The minority report moves to strike out subdivision 2 of Sec- 

/ tion 1 of the report of the majority. It is nowjnoved to lay 
the amendment offered by the minority of the committee upon 
the table. As many as favor tabling the report of the minor- 

’ ity will say aye, and those opposed no, as their names are 
called '

Upon the call of the roll, the vote resulted as follows:
. Filed September 3,1902.

* . J. W. DIMMIOK,

9$ /Summon? in Equity. - . . ■

, United States of. America, 1
Middle. District of Alabama, j

Jackson W. Giles, Complainant/

E. Jeff^Harris^William A. Gunter, Jr., Chas. B.* f 
Teasley, .Defendants. J

The President of the United States of America to E. Jeff Harris, 
William A, Gunter, Jr., and Chas. B. Teasley, who are citizens of 
the State of Alabama, Greeting: » ; ;
You are hereby commanded and strictly enjoined, that laying all 

other matters aside, and notwithstanding any other excuse, you and „ 
each of you personally be and appear before the judge of the circuit 
court of the United States for the middle district of Alabama, at the 
clerk’s office in the said court in the city of Montgomery, at rules to 
be had on the first Monday in October next, to answer a bill of 
complaint exhibited against you in said court by Jackson W. Giles 
who is citizen of the State of Alabama and to do further and receive 

. what the said court bhall have considered in'that behalf, and this 
you are not to omit uhd^r the penalty on you and each of you of 

/ two hundred and fifty dollars.. And have there then this wr’t.
To the marshal of the United States for the middle district of 

Alabama, to execute^ 4 ;
'■Witness, tho Hon. Melville W. Fuller, Chief Justice of the Supreme, 

■ Court of the United States, on the 3rd day of September in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and two and of the Inde*

■ . - ■ 51—493 - * . '.J-,?''
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peudence of the United States of America the one hundred and.
27th. •’ a ■■■■'•

■ X W. DIMMICK, ’ J 
Cl&rkU. S/CircititCourt for the Mid. Dht.o^JLlabama. t

WILFORD H. SMITH, i
ComplainantsSolicitor.

:■ Note*—The defendants are required and hereby notified!^)enter 
appearance in the above-entitled cause, in the clerk’s office of said 
court, oh or before the rule day next ensuing, to wit, the 6th day 
of October, 1902, or the hill may he taken pro confesso against them.

- J. W/DIMMICK, C7e< 
WILFORD H. SMITH,
- " j

We hereby acknowledge copy of within summons and waive 
further service. *

GUNTER & GUNTER,
Jhr All Defendants.

Sept. 15,1902. ’ . 1
Filed Sept. 15,1902. -

. J. W. DIMMICK, Cl&i'k.
99 United States of America ; * ’
In the Circuit Court of the United States for the Middle District of 

Alabama. . * • 1
■ • Jackson W, to Complainant, V No 234. In EqUity.

E. Jem? Habets er Ans., Defendants, f ^“ept for Appetence.

- The clerk of the court will please entei1 our appearance as solic-*' 
itors forthe defendants E. Jeff Harris, Wm. A. Gunter, Jr., and 
Chas. B. Teasley. ' - - 1& ;

Dated at Montgomery, Ala. Oct. 6th» 1902.
GUNTER & GUNTER, ' 
CHAS. G. BROWN, 

Solicitors for Defendants.

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the Middle District of. 1 
. : , Alabama. '

, Jackson IW. Giles, Complainant, ‘I . -in Equity.^
E. Jeff Harris and'Others, Defendants, fOrder for appetence,

On filing precept in this cause under rules and on motion, of’ 
Gunter & Gunter and Chas. G. Brown, '"

Ordered, that their appearance as solicitors for defendants E. Jeff 
Harris, Wm. A. Gunter, Jr. and Chas. B. Teasley herein be, and the 
same is hereby entered, and that the cause be now dtffcketed for the 
defendants.



Jackson W. Giles, Pl-t’ff, . 1
° ' 7 I ' °

E. Jeff Harris^ W. A. Gunter, Jr., and ^ChAs. Bq No- 234.
Teasley, Board of Registrars of Montgomery County,! '
A^Defts. - < • ' ‘ J
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' Witness the lion. Melville W. Fuller, Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of the United' 'States at Montgomery, Ala. this 6th day of . 
October, 1902. r

z / J. W. DIMMIOK
■ > . Clerk U. 8. Cir. Ct.} Mid. Diet of Ala, .

Filed Oct. 6,1902. . 7 .
J. W. DIMMICK, Clerk. , 

qZ ■ . 7 ■ :
100 " In the Circuit Court of the United States k in and for the 

Middle District of Ala.

Joint'demurrer of E. Jeff Harris, Wm. A. Gunter, Jr., and Chas. B* 
' Teasley^ the defendants above named, to the bill of complaint of y

Jackson W. Giles, the above-named plaintiff.

These defendants respectively, by protestation, not confessing or 
acknowledging all or any of the matters or things in the^said plain
tiff’s bill to be true in such manner, or form as the same are therein 
set forth and alleged, demur thereto and for dhuse of demurrer 
show: ' ■ < '

1. That it appears in and by said bill that the subject of the;suit 
of the plaintiff is not within the jurisdiction of this court.

2. That the said bill does not show that the plaintiff therein has 
been injured as to any matter or thing within the cognizance of a 
court of equity.

’ 3. That the said bill shows that the said complainant has or may \ 
have a plain, adequate and complete remedy for the injuries com- 
plained of or threatened in his said bill in the courts of the State of 
Alabama, and that it could not be assumed that the State courts - 
will not discharge their duties witlr respect to the rights of com
plainant when their jurisdiction is properly invoked.

x 4. That the said bill is a quia iirriet proceeding, founded upon 
mere fears of the complainant that the ad ministration of State laws 
will not be judicially ^enforced in the proper spirit, and invokes the 
interference by this Court iu the internal affairs and inhnagement 
by the State of Alabama of its government within ttajimits of tbe° 
Constitution of the United States, and would in efftwbe a govern- 
ment on the part of the Federal courts by injunction of the affairs 
of the State. f 7, '■■■■ ■ ■ • ■' . ■ ■ ' .

5. That the said plaintiff lids not ih and by his said bill made or 
stated any such cause as doth or ought to entitle him to such relief ' 
as is thereby sought and pfayed for from .and against these defeiid- 
ants. ■ ■ ' • ,
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. '■ ' ..■'./.•■■■ ' / ' ■ ' X - '■■ . •. '
Wherefore, and for divers other-good caii'ses of demurrer appear-

* ing inisaid bill, these defendants demur thereto, and humbly ' 
101 demand the judgment of this court whether they shall be

compelled to make any further or other answer to said^ bill, " 
and pray to be dispussed/with their charges jp this behalf m^st 
wrongfully sustained.” / V 4

’ GUNTER & GUNTER, 1
r CHARLES G. BROWN, /

Atty G&ril o/ State of Ala^ i)efenddntS' A^tto^nei/s.

, t Verification of Deirturrer.

ComeS the complainant arid waives the oath of the defendants to 
the above, demurrer that the safrie is not interposed* for delay, and > 
that the’same is true in point of fact. . । . /'

' / ' WILFOBD H. SMITH,
/ / ' - Solicitor for Compla>ina>nt.

I (J v / 1 •
/ / (tertififimte of/Counsel/

I hereby certify that in my opinion the foregoing demurrer is ' 
well founded in point of lawj

' x / w: A. GUNTER, .
/ OJ’Counsel for Def Is.

Filed/October 11.1902. * ’
- • I J. AV. DIMMJCK, Clfrk.

° Decree Sv^taininq Demurrers and Dismissing Bill.

In the *Circuit Court of the United States for the Middle District of 
' ■, > . , Alabama. '

' 4 ■ * . • Jackson W. Giles } fI 4'. • *

/ E.1 Jeff Harris etals. J
» . * .•'' . >." ■ ■ ■ ’ ■ . ■

This cause coming on to.be heprd this day, was argqed and sub- 
v iriitted for decision upon the demurrers of theMefendants to the bill 
* of complaint, and upon considerationThereof, it is ordered, adj udged 

and decreed that the grounds of demurrer No. 1, 2 and 5 which go 
4 to the jurisdiction of the court are well taken, and the said demur- , 

rer is, therefore; sustained; and the plaintiff, in open court,1after- 
opportunity allowed, declining to amend his bill, it is ordered, ad** 
judged pmd decreed that said bill be dismissed out of this court for 
want of jurisdiction tn entertain said bill, and that as the courfis 
without jurisdiction, no crisisbe allowed. .

Pone iir open court this the 11 th day of October, 1902,
■ < ■■ THOS. G. JONES, Judge. .

' • Filed October 11,1902. r--2 ‘
J. W. DIMMICK, Clerk.

* u . ■ •> ■■■ ' / ■ , ■ ' ■ ’ .



Filed October 11th, 1902.

103 The eourt erred in sustaining the demurrer and dismissing 
the bill of complaint, for want of jurisdiction, and foi' the want 

. of equity in the bill, > , ,
Because the bill shows-that the suffrage provisions of th(b consti

tution of Alabama, und& and by virtue of which the defendant 
board of registrars are appointed and acting^re in direct contra- 

■ JACKSON W, ofLES VS. K, JEFF HARRIS ET AX., ETC. 40$
♦ r. .• 7 . . • .
. ; 7 • , .. .

102 ’ Tn the Circuit Codrt of. the United States for the Middje' 
\ ' District of Alabama’

< . <. . ■■A ■ ■

k^Jackson W. Giles, Complainant, V
against | >

B. Jeff Harris, William A. Gunter, f p ..,, f6 ,
Junior, and Charles B. Teasley, Board of fretHlon tor APPeal-

v Registrars" of Montgomery County, Ala-I i ■■
bama, Defendants. ’ - J

1 ' -i 6 t

The above-named complainant, Jackson: W- Giles, conceiving’ 
• himself ag-rieved- by the order entered on the 11th day of October, 

1902, stfSaining the demurrer to his bill, and dismissing the same, 
in the above-entitled proceedings, doth hereby appeal from said 
order to the Supreme Court of’the United States, and; be prays^that- 
his appeal may be allowed, and that the transcript of the record and 
proceedings .and papers upon which* said order was made, duly 
authenticated, may be sent to the' Supreme Court of the United

■ States. / ■ ■ ’ ’ .
A J VflLFORD H. SMITH, ’

. \ {Attorney for Complainant.

And now, to wit, on the 11th day of October, 1902, it is ordered, 
• that the appeal be allowed as prayed for in the above-entitled case*

' THQSTG. JONES, >
Circuit Judge.

1 J. W. DtMMIck, Clerk.

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the" Middle District, of
* Alabama. . J \ 4 .

JackSon W. Giles, ^Complainant, 1 / x '
' • . 1 .. against u

E, Jeff Harris, William A. Gunter, 'i. JJunior, and Charles B. feasley, Board of f Asngnment of Errors. 
Registrars of Montgomery County, Ala-.
bama, Defendants. ‘ r '

• 4 Afterwards, to witroh the 11th day of October, 1902, in the.circuit 
court of the United States for the middle district of Alabama, comes 
'thersaid Jackson W. Giles by Wilford H. Smith his solicitor, and 

f says that,in the record of proceedings in the above-entitled matter
1 there is manifest error in this to wit: * ^ 4
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x vention of the 14th and 15th amendments to the ,Constitution of the 
United- States, in their purpose^Ianguage/oporation and administra- w 
tion; ahd that the said defendants who are charged with the enforce-" - 
ment of said provisions of the constitution of Alabama, have at- j 
teihpted and are about to deprive the complainant and his race, of ' 
the equal protection of the law, and of their right to vote in the ap
proaching State and Federal election in November 1902, for no other

4 reason than their race and color, and previous condition of servi
tude, unless restrained by injunction; and prays to-have said suf
frage provisions declared null and void, and for relief against the ; 
threatened and impending irreparable wrong and deprivation of

. their civil rjghts guaranteed by the 14th and loth amendments to ' 
the Constitution of the. United States.
. Wherefore, the said1 Jackson W. Giles prays that the order of the 
said circuit court of the United States for the middle district of Ala- ;

. bama be reversed, and that said circuit court of the United States 
for the middle district of Alabama be orderedvto grant the relief 
prayed for in the above-entitled cause.

WILFORD H. SMITH,
Solicitor for Complainant.

Filed October 11th, 1902. 6
? J/W. DIMMICK, Clerk. .

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the Middle District of
'■ f V ■ Alabama... ‘

Jackson W. Giles, Complainant, 1
against I '

IS. Jeff Harris, William A. Gunter, Junior, {-Security Bond, 
and Charles B. Teasley, Board of Registrars, 1 ’ *,
Montgomery County, Alabama, Defendants. J
Know all men, by these presents, that we, Jackson W. Giles, and 

. Nathan Alexander, J. W. Adams, V. H.,Tulane and N. B Hatcher, 
all of the city of Montgomery, and county of Montgomery! Alabama, 

are held and firmly bound unt° the above-named E. Jeff 
104 Harris, William A. Gunter, Junior, and Charles B. Teasley, 

board of registrars of Montgomery county, Alabama, in the 
sum of five hundred ($500.00) dollars, to be paid to the said E. Jeff ; 
Harris, William A. Gunter, Junior, and Charles B. Teasley, board of 
registrars of Montgomery county, Alabama, for .the payment of 

. i which well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, and each of us', 
ourselves and each of our heirs, executors and administrators,  jointly ’ 
ahd severally, firmly^ by these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this the 11th day of October, 
1902.

Whereas, the above-named Jackson W. Giled has prosecuted an 
r appeal to.the Supreme Oourtof the United States, to reverse the de- 
? hree rendered in tne above-entitled suit — the circuit court of the 

United States for the^middle district of Alabama J y
• Now therefore; the^nditfon of this obligation is such, that if the 

above-named Jackson W. Giles shall prosecute said appeal to effect 
and answer all costs, if he fail to make said appeal good, then this
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obligation shall he void, otherwise, the same shall be and remain in
6 full force and virtue,

JACKSON W, GILES.
NATHAN H. ALEXANDER.
X w. Alum
V. H, TULANE.
N, P. HATCHER,

Sealed and delivered and taken and ^acknowledged this 11th of 
October, 1902, and approved..

’ THOS. G. JONES, Judge.
Filed October 11,1902. • ' "

J. W. DIMMICK,
Giiation on Appeal. ‘ ‘

United States or America, ss\
To E. Jeff Sarris, William A.\ Gunter, Junior, and Charles B. 

Teasley, board of registrars of Montgomery county, Alabama, 
Greeting:
You are hereby citbd and admonished to be and appear- at the 

Supreme Court of the United States, to be holdenat Washington, on 
the second Monday of November, 1902, pursuant to an appeal, filed' * 
in the clerk’s office of the circuit court of the United States for the 
middle district of Alabama, wherein Jackson W. Giles is appellant.

. ^and. E. Jeff Harris, William A. Gunter, Junior, and Charles B. 
Teasley, board of registrars of Montgomery cdunty, Alabama, are 
respondents, to show cause, if anjr there be, why the judgment in 

. the said writ of error mentioned should not be corrected, and speedy 
justice should not be done to the parties on that behalf.

Witness the Hon. Mel ville W. Fuller, Chief Justice of the United 
States, this 11th day of October, 1902.

>' • THUS. G. JONES,
. . Circuit Judge.

Service accepted.
GUNTER <Sr GUNTER, 

Ai^ysfor Defendants.
' Oct. 11,1902, , '*

t Filed October 11th, 1902.
X J. W. DI WICK, Clerk

105 In the Circuit Court of the United States for the Middle Dis-
, strict of Alabama.

- Jackson W. Giles )
. sv. VlnEquity. No.284. .

E. jEEi? Harris et als. I
A final decree having been entered herein on the 11th day Of Ox> 

. tober, 1902, dismissing the bill for want of jurisdiction to entertain 
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it,—now, therefore, this court in pursuance of the fifth section of the 
act of Congress, approved March 3rd, 1891, entitled “An act to estab- 
lish circuit courts of appeal and to define and regulate in certain 
cases the jurisdiction of the courts of the United. States, and for other 
purposes,”—hereby certify to the honorable, the Supreme Court of 
the.United States, fbr decision, the question of jurisdiction alone of 

. this court oyer this cause, and whether the case made by the bill of 
complaint, and the demurrers presents^ controversy over which this 
court has jurisdiction under the Constitution or laws of the United. 
States, The,only question considered' and decided by the court hi 
dismissing the bill of complaint was, whether upon the bill and de
murrer thereto a case is presented of which this court has jurisdic
tion under the Constitution or laws of the United States.

. In testimony whereof, I, Thos. G. Jones, judge of the United States" 
district court for the middle district of Alabama, and presiding in 
the circuit court pf tlie United States for the middle district of Ala* 
bama on the trial of said cause, have signed and sealed this certifi
cate, and being without an official seal,->have*- caused said certificate 
to be attested by the seal of the circuit court of the United States for 
the middle district of Alabama. This 13th day of October) 1902, 

■ and in term-time. k <
. [seal.] . THUS. G. JONES, , .

-Judge Presiding in the Tnal ofthe Above Gause
' < y in the Circuit Court of the United States for .

J  the Middle District of Alabama.
Filed October 13th, 1902. .

. ’ J. W. DIMMIOK, Cte&
106 United States of America, I

Middle District of Alabama, J ’ .
. I, J. W. gimmick, clerk of the circuit court of the United States 

for the middle distinct of Alabama, hereby ,certify the foregoing pages 
numbered from one to 105, both inclusive, do contain a fullrtrue 
and complete transcript of the record and proceedings in a. cause 
lately depending in said court,, wherein Jackson W. Giles was cotn- 
plaiuant and E. Jeff Harris, William A. Gunter, Jr., and Charles B. 
Teasley, were defendants,,as the same remains on file and pf record 
in my office as such clerk. - • r

In testimony whereof I haVe hereunto set my hand and caused 
the seal of said court to be affixed at Montgomery, in said district) 
this the 28 th day of October, A. D. 1902. . ;

j Seal of the United States Circuit Court, 1
{ Middle District of Alabama. j

; r ' ’ ’ j: w. dimmick,
. Endorsed on cover: File No. 18721. M. Alabama G. C. U. S. 

Term No. 493. Jackson W. Giles/appellant,.^. E. Jeff Harris, Wil* 
Ham A. Gunter, Jr., & Charles B.^Teasley, boarddf registrars of Moni- 
goniery county, Alabama. Filed October 31s£, 1902..


